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NOTICE.

Having completed the Udyoga Parva I enter the Bhishma. The

preparations being completed, the battle must begin. But how dan-

gerous is the prospect ahead ? How many of those that were counted

on the eve of the terrible conflict lived to see the overthrow of the

great Knru captain ? To a KsJtatriya warrior, however, the fiercest in-

cidents of battle, instead of being appalling, served only as tests of

bravery that opened Heaven's gates to him. It was this belief that

supported the most insignificant of combatants fighting on foot when

they rushed against Bhishma, presenting their breasts to the celestial

weapons shot by him, like insects rushing on a blazing fire. I am not a

Kshatriya. The prespect of battle, therefore, cannot be unappalling or

welcome to me. On the other hand, I frankly own that it is appall-

ing. If I receive support, that support may encourage me. I am no

Garuda that I would spurn the strength of number* when battling

against difficulties. I am no Arjuna conscious of superhuman energy

and aided by Kecava himself so that I may eHcounter any odds. To

me, therefore, the support of my fellow men is a sini qua non. With-

out it, it is impossible for me to proceed a single step. Without it I

cannot hope to cross the sea of battle. Tor that support, therefore, of

my countrymen, and, as literature is a cosmopolitan concern, to all who

have an interest in seeing me proceed, I humbly and respectfully

appeal.

Figure apart, further pecuniary support is necessary to continue the

work to completion. With the 32nd fasciculus of the translation, acting

upon a suggestion of the Pioneer newspaper I circulated a statement

of my receipts and disbursements. The press of both India and foreign

countries has spoken on that statement. I have nothing further to add

on that head.

Begarding the literary management of the translation I would point

out that in deference to a suggestion received from many quarters, parti-

cularly America and Germany, I have caused the number of each Shka

to be indicated in the English version. This is not so easy as at first

sight it may appear, No two printed edition s of the original agree in
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numbering the sloJca equally, This is due to one edition including

sloka that are left out in another. Then again the rule is not followed

by the Editors of these texts of uniformly including two lines in a

sloha. Sometimes a aloha, instead of being a couplet, is numbered as

a triplet. No definite rule, however, is observed in respect of this

expansion of a sloha. Sometimes, if the sense is not complete in less than

three lines, the sloka is regarded as a triplet. But the practice is not

uniform, for in every printed edition tlokas have been numbered whose

lines nevertheless run into one another. In numbering the slokas in the

translation no particular edition has been followed. Notwithstanding

all this, it is hoped that the numbers, as given, will help students of

Sanskrit in comparing the translation with the original with greater

facility.

'}
Calcutta,

I
No. 1; Raja Gooroo Dass' \ Protap Chandra Ror.

Street.
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THE MAHABHAEATA
-»—•••—-

BHISHMA PARVA.

Section I.

(Jamvu-khanda nirmana Parva.)

Om ! Having bowed down to Narayana, and Nara the

most exalted of male beings, and also the goddess ^araswati,

then must the word Jaya be uttered.

Janamejaya said.^- "How did those heroes, the Kurus,

the Pandavaa, and the Somakas, and the high-souled kings

assembled together from various countries, fight ?"*

Vai5ampayana said.-rT-"Listen thou, O lord of the earth,

how those heroes,—^the Kurus, the Pandavas, and the Soma--

kas,—fought on the sacred plain* of Kurukshetra !" Entering

Kurukshetra, the Pandavas endued with great might, along

with the Somakas, advanced, desirous of victory, against the

Kauravas.* Accomplished in thie study of the Vedas, all (of

them) took great delight in battle. Expectant of success in

battle, with their troops (they) faced the fight* Approaching

the army of Dhritarashtra's son, those (warriors) invincible

in battle.f stationed themselves with their troops on the wes-

tern part (of the plain), their faces turned towards the east.*

Yudhishthira the son of Kunti caused tents by thousands to

be set up according to rule, beyond the region called Saman-

tapanchaka.' The whole earth seemed then to be empty,

divested of horses and men, destitute of cars and elephants,

* Tapas-hhetre because Kiiru the common ancestor of the rival

houses performed his assetic austerities there. Since Kuru's time,

many ascetics took up their abode there.—T.

t Some texts have DuddharsMm for Dv,ddhar»Ms.—T.

[ 1 ]
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and with only tbe children and the old left (at home).' From

the whole area of Jamvudwipa over which the sun sheds his

rays,* was collecfced that force, best of kings!' Men of all

raoes,-f- assembled together, occupied an area extending for

many Yojanas over districtsj rivers, hills, and woods.* That

bull among men, king Yudhishthira, ordered excellent food

and other articles of enjoyment for all of them along with

their animals.'" And Yudhishthira fixed diverse watch-words

for them so that this one saying this should be known as

belonging to the Pandavas.^' And that descendant of Kuru's

race also settled names and badges for all of them for recogni-

tion during time of battle,"

"Beholding the standard-top of Pritha's sod, the high-

Bouled son of Dhritarashtra, with a white umbrella held over

his head, in the midst of a thousand elephants, and surround-

ed by his century of brothers, began with all the kings (on

his side) to array his troops against the son of Pandu.'^.'*
,

Seeing Duryodhana, the Panchalas who took delight in battle,

were filled with joy and blew their loud-sounding conchs

and cymbals of sweet sounds.'* Beholding those troops so

delighted, Pandu's sons and Vasudeva of great energy had
their hearts filled with joy." And those tigers among men,

Vasudeva and Dhananjaya, seated on one car, having felt

great joy, both blew their celestial conchs." And hearing the

blare of Gigantea and the loud blast of Theodotes belonging

unto the two, the combatants ejected urine and excreta.'''"

As other animals are filled with fear on hearing the voice of

the roaring lion, even so became that force upon hearing those
blasts." A- frightful dust arose and nothing could be seen,

for the sun himself, suddenly enveloped by it, seemed to have
eet-f A black cloud poured a shower of flesh and blood over

* Literally, "gives heat."—T.

+ Varnas used here in the sense of races and not castes. T.

} Both IV and 18 are read differently by the Burdwan Pundits.—T.

§ This sloka is variously read. For bhaumam in the first line some
texts read hhimam which I have adopted. For sakas& in the second line

some texts have rajasd, and then Mit^e (locative) for ddityai, T.
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the troops all around. All this seemed extraordinary.*' A
wind rose there, bearing along the earth myriads of stony

nodules, and afflicting therewith the combatants by hundreds

and thousands.'* (For all that), monarch, both armies,

filled with joy, stood addrest for battle, on Kurukshetra, like

two agitated oceans.'* Indeed, that encounter of the two

armies was highly wonderful, like that of two oceans when the

end of the Yv^a is arrived.** The whole earth was empty,

having only the children and the old left (at home), in . conse-

quence of that large army mustered by the Kauravas.*"*

Then th« Kurus, the Pandavas, and the Somakas made cer-

tain covenants, and settled the rules, bull of Bharata's race,

regarding the different kinds of combat."' Persons equally

circumstanced must encounter each other, fighting fairly. And
if having fought fairly the combatants withdraw (without fear

of molestation), even that would be gratifying to us.*' Those

who engaged in contests of words should be fought against

with words. Those that left the ranks should never be slain.-j-**

A car-warrior should have a car-warrior for his antagonist

;

he on the neck of an elephant should have a similar comba-

tant for his foe ; a horse should be met by a horse, and

a foot-soldier, Bharata, should be met by a foot-soldier.*'

Guided by considerations of fitness, willingness, daring, and-

might, one should strike another, giving notice. No one should

strike another that is unprepared,! or panic-struck.^" One
engaged with another, one seeking quarter, one retreating, one

whose weapon is rendered unfit, one uncased in mail, should

never be struck.'' Car-drivers, animals ( yoked to cars or

carrying weapons), men eagagad in the transport of weapons,§

players on drums and blowers of conchs should never be

* The Bombay text is evidently faulty here ; it repeats the second

half of the 7th eloka, making the second half of the 25th the first half

of the 24th.—T.

t I. e. stragglers should not be slain.—T.

t Literally, "confiding."—T.

§ The Bombay text has Castropandyishu ; the Bengal texts have

Castropojibishu,—T.
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struck.'' Having made these covenants, the Kurus. and

the Pandavas, and the Somakas wondered much, gazing at

each other.'^ And having stationed (their forces thus), those

bulls among men, those high-souled ones, with their troops,

became glad at heart, their joy being reflected on their

countenances.*"'*

Section II.

Vai^ampayana said.—"Seeing then the twa armies (stand-

ing) on the east and the west for the fierce battle that was

impending, the holy Rishi Vyasa the son of Satyavati, that

foremost of all persons acquainted with the Vedas, that grand-

sire of the Bharatas, conversant with the past, the present,

and the future, and beholding everything as if it were present

before his eyes, said these words in private unto the royal

son of Vichitravirya who was then distressed and giving way

to sorrow, reflecting on the evil policy of his sons.C"')

"Vyasa said,
—'0 king, thy sons and the other monarchs

have their hour arrived.f Mustered in battle they will kill one

another.* Bharata, their hour having come, they will all

perish. Bearing in mind the changes brought on by Time,

do not yield thy heart to grief.* O king,' if thou wish to see

them (fighting) in battle, I will, son, grant thee vision I

Behold the battle
!'«

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'0 best of regenerate Bishis, I like

not to behold the slaughter of kinsmen ! I shall, however,

through thy potency, hear of this battle minutely
!' '"'

Vaiqampayana continued.—"Upon his not wishing to see

the battle but wishing to hear of it, Vyasa, that lord of boons,

gave a boon to Sanjaya.* (And addressing Dhritarashtra

he said,)
—'This Sanjaya, king, will describe the battle to

thee ! Nothing in the whole battle will be beyond this one's

* It is impossible to natice all the variations of reading occuring in

this section without considerably swelling the notes. I have accordingly

left a good many unnoticed,—T.

+ Kather, "have their periods run out."—T.
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eyes.^ Endued, king', with celestial vision, Sanjaya will narrate

the battle to thee. He will have knowledge of everything.*^"

Manifest or concealed, (happening) by day or by night, even

that which is thought of in the mind, Sanjaya shall know
everything." Weapons will not cut him, and exertion will

not fatigfue him. This son of Gavalgani will come out of the

battle with life.'* As regards myself, O bull of Bharata's race,

the fame of these Kurus, as also of all the Pandavas, I

will spread ! Do not grieve.^' This is destiny, tiger among

men ! It behoveth thee not to give way to grief. It is not

capable of being prevented. As regards victory, it is there

where righteousness is !'
"^*

Vai^ampayana continued.—"That highly-blessed and holy

grandsire of the Kurus, having said so, once more addressed

Dhritarashtra and said,^*—'Great will the slaughter be O
monarch, in this battle. I see here also (numerous) omens

indicative of terror.^* Hawks and vultures and crows, and

herons, together with cranes, are alighting on the tops of

trees and gathering in flocks.^'' These birds, delighted at the

prospect of battle, are looking down (on the field) before them.

Carnivorous beasts will feed on the flesh of elephants and

steeds." Fierce herons, foreboding terror, and uttering

merciless cries, are wheeling across the centre towards the

southern region.^' In both the twilights, prior and posterior,

I daily behold, Bharata, the sun during his rising and

setting to be covered by headless trunks.^" Tri-colored

clouds with their extremities white and red and necks black,

charged with lightning, and resembling maces (in figure)

envelop the sun in both twilights."' I have seen the sun,

the moon, and the stars to be all blazing. No difference

in their aspect is to be noted in the evening. I have seen

this, all day and all night. All this forbodes fear." On even

the fifteenth night of the lighted fortnight in (the month

of) Kdrtika, the moon, divested of splendour, became invi-

sible, or of the hue of fire, the firmament being of the hue

* The second half of the 9th, and the whole of the 10th doJia, are

omitted in the Bengal texts,—T.
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of the lotus." Many heroic lords of earth,—kings and prin-

ces,—endued with great bravery and possessed of arms resem-

bling maces, will be slain and sleep, lying down on the earth.^

Daily I notice in the sky during night time the fierce cries of

battling boars and cats.*"' The images of gods and goddesses

sometimes laugh, sometimes tremble, and sometimes again

these vomit blood through their mouths, and sometimes they

sweat and sometimes fall down." monarch, drums, without

being beat, give sounds, and the great cars of Kshatriyas move

without (beiiig drawn by) animals yoked to them."' Kohilas,

wood-peckers, jays, water-cocks, parrots, crows, and peacocks,

utter terrible cries."' Here and there, cavalry soldiers, cased

in mail, and armed with weapons, send forth fierce shouts.

At sun-rise flights of insects, by hundreds, are seen.*' In

both twilights, the cardinal quarters seem to be ablaze, and

the clouds, Bharata, shower dust and flesh.'" She, king,

who is celebrated over the three worlds and is applauded by

the righteous, even that (constellation) . ArvAidhati keepetb

(her lord) Va^ishtha on her back.'' The planet Qani also,

king, appeareth, afflicting (the constellation) Rohini. The

sis^n of the deer in the moon hath deviated from its usual

position. A great terror is indicated.'* Even though the

sky is cloudless, a terrible roar is heard there. The animals

are all weeping, and their tears are falling fast.'""

Section III.

"Vyasa said,
—

'Asses are taking births in kine. Sons are

having sexual pleasure with mothers. The trees in the for-

ests are exhibiting unseasonable flowers and fruits.* Women
quick with child, and even those that are not so, are giving

birth to monsters. Carnivorous beasts, mingling with (carni-

vorous ) birds, are feeding together.* Ill-omened beasts,

some having three horns, some with four eyes, some with

five legs, some with two sexual organs, some with two heads,

some with two tails, some having fierce teeth,' are being

* The Bombay text reads pralakshaye for prajSikihaye, I have

adopted the former.—T,
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born, and with mouths wide open are uttering unholy cries^

Horses with three legs, furnished with crests, having four

teeth, and endued with horns, are also being born.* king,

in thy city is also seen that the wives of many utterers of

Brahma are bringing forth Garudas and peacocks.* The

mare is bringing forth the cow-calf, and the bitch is bringing

forth, king, jackals and cocks and antelopes and parrots, all

uttering inauspicious cries.*' Certain women are bringing

forth four or five daughters (at a time), and these, as soon

as they are born, dance and sing and laugh." The members

of the lowest orders are laughing and dancing and singing,

and thus indicating direful consequences.* Infants, as if

urged by death, are drawing armed images, and are running

against one another, armed with clubs,' and desirous of

battle, are also breaking down the towns (they erect in

sport). Lotuses of different kinds and lilies are growing

on trees.'" Strong winds are blowing fiercely, and the dust

ceaseth not. The earth is frequently trembling, and Rdhu
approacheth towards the sun.^' The white planet (Ketu) stay-

eth, having passed beyond the constellation Ghitra. All this

particulary bodeth the destruction of the Kurus." A fierce

commet riseth, afflicting the constellation Fusya. This great

planet will cause frightful mischief to both the armies.'*

Mars wheeleth towards Magha, and Vrihaspati ( Jupiter )

towards pravana. The Sun's offspring (pani), approaching

towards the constellation Bhaga, afflicteth it.'* The planet

gvJera, ascending towards Purva-Bhddra, shineth brilliantly;

and wheeling towards the Uttara-Bhddra, looketh towards it,

having effected a junction (with a smaller planet)." The

white planet (Ketu), blazing up like fire mixed with smoke,

Btayeth, having attacked the bright constellation Jeshtha that

is sacred to Indra.'* The constellation Dhruva, blazing fierce-.

ly, wheeleth towards the right. Both the moon and the sun

are afflicting Bohini. Thte fierce planet (Rdhu) hath taken

* Both the Bengal and the Bombay editions have Kukkuran for

^u/tteiaw as the Burdwan Pundits correct it. A bitch producing dogs

and bitches -would be no anomaly.—T,
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up its position between the constellations CMtra and Swati.*^*

The Redbodied (Mars), possessed of the effulgence of fire,

wheeling cirouitously, stayeth in a line with the constella-

tion gravan^ over-ridden by VrihaapatV The earth that

produceth particular crops at particular seasons is now cover-

ed with the crops of every season.f Every barley stalk is

graced with five ears, and every paddy stalk with a hun-

dred." They that are the best of creatures in all the worlds

and upon whom depends the universe, viz, kine, when milked

after the calves have their suck, yield only blood.** Radiant

rays of light emanate from bows, and swords blaze forth bril-

liantly. It is evident that the weapons behold (before them)

the battle as if it were already arrived.** The hue of weap-

ons and the water, as also of coats of mail and standards, is

like that of fire, A great slaughter will take place.** In

this battle,! Bharata, of the Kurus with the Pandavas,

the earth, monarch, will be a river of blood with the

standards (of warriors) as its rafts !*^ Animals and birds on all

sides,, with mouths blazing like fire, uttering fierce cries, and

displaying these evil omens, are foreboding terrible conse-

quences.** A (fierce) bird with but one wing, one eye, and

one leg, hovering over the sky in the night, screameth frighti-

fully in wrath, as if for making the hearers vomit blood.§**

* Unlike the Bengal editions, the Bombay edition correctly includes

this iloka, or rather halt-doka, within the 17th, making the 17th a

triplet instead of a couplet. For the well-known word Dhishthitat,

however, the Bombay text has Vishthitus.— T.

+ The Bombay text-reads Paricehanna for paricehinnd. The former

is better.—T.

J Vaigase ia explained by Nilakantha as Virodhe. Conitdvarta—ik

river having bloody eddies.—T.

§ Conitam ccharda^annwa. I have adopted Nilakhantha's explana-

t;ion. The Burdwan Pundits take it as referring to "weapons'' instead

of "hearers." The passage, however, may mean that the bird screams
so frightfully as if it vomits blood. The only thing that militates against
this interpretation is that cchoirdti^'an is a causal verb. lu the Ma-
habharata, however, causal forms are frequently used without causal
meanings.—T.
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It seemeth, great king, that all weapons are nowblazing

with radiance. The effulgence of the constellation known by
the name of the seven high-souled Rishis, hath been dimmed."
Those two blazing planets, viz, Vrihaspati and gani, having

approached the constellation called VigaJcha, have become

stationary there for a whole year.''^ Three lunations twice

meeting together in course of the same lunar fortnight, the

duration of the latter is shortened by two days. On the thir-

teenth day, therefore, from the first lunation, according as

it is the day of the full moon or the new moon, the moon and

the sun are afflicted by Rahu. Such strange eclipses, both

lunar and solar, forebode a great slaughter.*"* All the

quarters of the earth, being overwhelmed by showers of dust,

look inauspicious. Fierce clouds, portentous of danger, drop

bloody showers during the night.'*' Rahu of fierce deeds is

also, monarch, afflicting the constellation Kirtika. Rough
winds, portending fierce danger, are constantly blowing.'*

All these beget a war characterised by many sad incidents.-f-

The constellations are divided into three classes. Upon one

or another of eaoh class, a planet of evil omen has shed its

influence, foreboding terrible dangers.^'' A lunar fortnight

* This sloka is omitted in many editions, though it is certainly Genu-

ine. I have rendered it very freely, as otherwise it would be unintelligi-

ble. The fact is, three lunations twice meeting together in course of

the same lunar fortnight is very rare. The lunar fortnight (Paksha)

being then reduced by two days, the day of full moon or that of new
moon, instead of being (as usual) the fifteenth day from the first lunatioa

becomes the thirteenth day. Lunar eclipses always occur on days of the

full moon, while solar eclipses on those of the new moon. Such eclipses

therefore, occurring on days removed from the days of the first lunation

by thirteen instead of (as usual) fifteen days, are very extraordinary

occurrences.—T.

+ VisKamam is battle or war, and dtkravda is weeping or productive

of grief. The latter word may also mean a fierce battle. If understood

in this sense, Vishamam may be taken as indicating hostilitv, or absence

of peace.-T-T.

t Nilakantha explains this in a long note, the substance of which is

appended below. Kings are divided into three classes, viz, owners of

elephants (Gfujapati), owners of horses (Agwapti), and ownei-s of men
(Narapati). If an evil-omened planet ('^opa-^'raAa^ sheds its influence

[ 2 ]
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had hitherto consisted of fourteen days, or fifteen days (as

usual), or sixteen days. This, however, I never knew that

the day of new moon would be on the thirteenth day from

the first lunation, or the day of full moon on the thirteenth

;day from the same. And yet in course of the same month

both the moon and the sun have u-pdergone eclipses on the

thirteenth days from the day of the first lunation.*''' The

sun and thfe moon, therefore, by undergoing eclipses on un-

usual days,"f- will cause a great slaughter of the creatures of

the earth. Indeed, Rakshasus, though drinking blood by

mouthfuls, will yet not be satiated." The great rivers are

flowing in opposite directions. The waters of rivers have

become bloody. The wells, foaming up, are bellowing like

bulls.|^* Meteors, effulgent like Indra's thunder-bolt, fall

with loud hisses.$ When this night passeth away, evil conse-

quences will overtake you." People, for meeting together,

coming out of their houses with lighted brands, have still to

lipon any of the nine constellations beginning with Aftrini, it fore-

bodes danger to Agwapatis ; if on any of the nine beginning with

Maghd,, it forebodes danger to Gajapatis ; and if on any of the nine

beginning with Muld, it forebodes danger to Nara.'patig. What Vyasa

says here, therefore, is that one or another pdpagraha has shed its in-

fluence upon one or another of each of the three classes of constellations,

thus foreboding danger to all classes of kings.^—T.

* Vide note arite.—T.

t Aparvani, i. e., not on Parva days or days of full moon and new

moon as ordinarily coming. The Bombay edition, after aparvani, reads

gmhenav, tau. A better reading unquestionably is ffraatavetau, as many

iBengal texts have.—T.

I Pratifrotas ; strict grammar would require praticroiasas ; the mean-

ing is that those that flowed east to west now flow west to east, &c.

For ku7-ddanti some texts have narddanti which is certainly better.

Kurddanti means play or sport ; wells playing like bulls would be un-

meaning, unless the sport were accompanied by bellowing.—T.

$ The Burdwan Pundits read fMsWfani for qakragani. The latter

however, is the true reading.—T,
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eucouater a thick gloonj all around.* Great Rishis have

said that in view of such circumstances'* the earth drinks

the blood of thousands of kings, From the mountains of

Kailasa and Mandara and Himavat"^ thousands of explo-.

Sions are heard and thousands of summits are tumbling down,

In consequence of the Earth's trembling, each of the four

oceans," having swelled greatly, seems ready to transgress

its continents for afflicting the Earth.f Fierce winds charged

with pointed pebbles are blowing, crushing mighty trees.*'

In villages and towns trees, ordinary and sacred, are falling

down, crushed by mighty winds and struck by lightning.*'

Tae (sacrificial) fire, when Brahmanas pour libations on it,

becomes blue, or red, or yellow. Its flame bends towards the

left, yielding a bad scent, accompanied, by loud reports.*'

Touch, smell, and taste have, monarch, become what they

were not. The standards (of warriors), repeatedly trembling,

are emitting smoke.*' Drums and cymbals are throwing off

showers of coal-dust. And from the tops of tall trees all

around,** crows, wheeling in circles from the left, are uttering

fierce cries. All of them again are uttering frightful cries of

pakkd, pakka,'^* and are perching upon the tops of standards

for the destruction of the kings. Vicious elephants, trembling

all over, are running hither and thither, urinating and eject-

ing excreta.** The horses are all melancholy, while the ele-

phants are resorting to the water. Hearing all this, let thafe

be done which is suitable, so that, O Bharata, the world may

not be depopulated !'
"*'

Vai9ampayana continued.—"Hearing these words of his

father, Dhritarashtra said,—I think all this hath been or-

dained of old. A great slaughter of human beings will take

place.*' If the kings die in battle observing the duties of

the Kshatriya order, they will then, attaining to the regions

reserved for heroes, obtain only happiness.*' These tigers

* The original is very obscure. UUct is explained by Nilakantha as

a brand (used for want of lamps). The line, however, is elliptical. The

JBurdwan Pundits introduce an entirly new line.—T.

t Mahablmtd is swelling greatly.—T.
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ainong men, casting away their lives in great battle, will win

fame in this and great bliss for ever in the next world.*'"

Vai9ampayana continued.—"0 best of kings, thus addressed

by his son Dhritarashtra, that prince of poets, the Muni
(Vyasa), concentrated his mind in supreme Yoga.^" Having

contemplated for only a short space of time, Vjasa once more

said,
—'Without doubt, O king of kings, it is Time that des-;

troyeth the universe." It is Time also that createth the worlds-

There is nothing here that is eternal. Show the path of

righteousness to the KuriTs, to thy kinsmen, relatives, and

friends ! Thou art competent to restrain them. The slaughter

of kinsmen hath been said to be sinful. Do not do that

which is disagreeable to me.''*"'^ O king. Death himself

hath been born in the shape of thy son ! Slaughter is never

applauded in the Vedas. It can never be beneficial.'* The
usages of one's race are as one's own body. Those usages slay

him that destroyeth them. For the destruction of this race

and of those kings of the earth, it is Time that maketh thee

deviate into the wrong path like one in distress although

thou art competent (to walk along the path of righteousness)

!

O king, in the shape of (thy) kingdom hath calamity come ta

thee !""" Thy virtue is sustaining a very great diminution.*

Show what righteousness is unto thy sons ! O thou that

art invincible, of what value is that kingdom to thee which

bringeth sin to thee ?" Take care of thy good name, thy

virtue, and thy fame ! Thou wilt then win heaven. Let the.

Pandavas have their kingdom, and let the Kauravas have

peace !'"

"While that best of Brahmanas was saying these words

in a sorrowful tone, Dhritarashtra the son of Amvika, accom-

plished in speech, once more addressed him, saying,*'
—'My

knowledge of life and death is similar to thine. The truth

is known to me as regards these. Man, however, in what
concerns his own interests, is deprived of judgment. O
sire, know me to be one who is an ordinary person !'" Of
immeasurable power thou art ! I pray thee to extend thy

* Parena is explained by Nilakantha as atigayena.—T.
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towards us ! Of soul under complete control, thou art our

refuge and instructor ! My sons are not obedient to me,

O great Rishi ! My understanding too is not inclined to

commit sin !*" Thou art the cause of the fame, the achieve-

ments, and the inclination for virtue, of the Bharatas ! Thou
art the reverend grandsire of both the Kurus and the Pan-

davas
•'^'^

"Vyasa said,
—'0 royal son of Vichitraviryya, tell me freely

what is in thy mind. I will remove thy doubts !'''

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'0 holy one, I desire to hear from

thee of all those indications that happen unto those that- be-

come victorious in battle !''*

"Vyasa said,
—'The (sacred) fire assumes a cheerful radi-

ance. Its light ascends upwards. Its flame bends towards

the right. It blazes up without being smoky. The libations

poured on it yield a fragrant scent. It is said that these are

the indications of future success." The conchs and cymbals

yield sounds that are deep and loud. The Sun, as well as the

Moon, gives pure rays. It is said that these are the indications

of future success.'^ Crows, whether stationary or on their

wings, utter cries that are agreeable. They again that are

behind, urge the warriors to advance ; while they that are

ahead, forbid all advance.f" Where vultures, swans, parrrots,

cranes, and wood-peckers, utter delightful cries, and wheel

towards the right, the Brahmanas say that there victory in

battle is certain.'* They whose divisions, in consequence of

* Some of the Bengal texts read anugrahMm (making the initial a

silent) after maharshe (in the vocative case). There can be no doubt,

however, that this is insorrcet. The true reading is nddharmam which

I have adopted. The Bombay text reads nacMdharmam. The intro-

duction of the particle cha needlessly makes the line incorrect as to

metre.—T.

+ The second line of the GVth sloha is very obscure. I have followed

Nilakantha in translating it thus. The sense seems to be, that when

crows hover behind an army, that is an auspicious sign
;
while it is an

inauspicious sign if they are seen ahead. I am not sure that Nilakantha

is right in taking the pronoun ye as referring to even crows.—T.
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ornaments, coats of mail, and standards, or the melodious

neigh of their steeds, become resplendant and incapable of

being gazed at, always conquer their foes." They whp utter

cheerful shouts, those warriors, Bharata, whose energies are

not damped and whose garlands do not fade, always cross the

ocean of battle." They who utter cheerful shouts having

penetrated into the divisions of the foe, who utter even kin<J,

words* to the enemy, and who, before striking, forewarn the

foe, win victory.'^ The objects of hearing, vision, taste, touch,,

and smell, without undergoing any change for the worse,

become auspicious. This also is another indication of a vie-,

torious army, viz, there is joy among the combatants at all,

times.'* This also is another indication of success, viz, the

winds , that blow, the clouds,, and the birds, all become favor-

able ; while the clouds (so favorable) and the rain-bows drop

beneficial showers." These,. king, are the indications of

armies to be crowned with victory, while, monarch, all

these become otherwise in the case of those that are about to

be destroyed.'* Whether the army be small or large, cheer-

fulness, as an attribute of the combatants, is said to be a

certain indication of victory.'* One soldier, struck with panic,

can cause even a large army to take fright and fly. And
when an army, struck with panic, takes to flight, it causes

even heroic warriors to take fright." If a large army is once

broken and put to rout, it cannot like a herd of deer dis-

ordered in fright or a mighty current of water be easily

checked." If a large army is once routed, it is incapable

of being rallied ; on the other hand, beholding it broken,

even those well-skilled in battles, Bharata, become heart-

less." Beholding soldiers struck with fear and flying, the

panic spreads in other directions, and soon, king, the whole

array is broken and flies in all directions." And when an'

army is routed, even brave leaders, king, at the head of

large divisions consisting of the four kinds of forces, are in-

capable of rallying them.'" An intelligent man, always

exerting himself with activity, should strive (to win success)

* Such as "don't fight for you will be dead men soon," &c.—

T
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by the aid of means.* It is said that that success which is

vvoa by negotiation and other means is the very best. That

which is achieved by producing disunion (among the foe) is

indifferent.*' While that success, king, which is won by

battle, is the worst. In battle are many evils, the initial one,

as it is said, being slaughter.'" Even fifty brave men who

know one another, who are undepressed, who are free from

.family ties, and who are firmly resolved, can crush a large

army.*' Even five, six, or, seven men, who are unretreating,

win victory. Vinata's son Garuda, Bharata, beholding even

a large concourse of birds, asketh not the aid of many followers

(to vanquish them).** The strength in number, therefore, of

an army is not always the cause of victory. Victory is un-

certain. It depends on chance. Even they that become

victorious have to sustain loss.'
""

Section IV.

Vai9ampayana said.
—"Having said these words unto Dhri-

tarashtra, Vyasa took his departure. And Dhritarashtra also,

having heard those words, began to reflect in silence.' And
having reflected for only a short space of time, he began to

sigh repea,tedly. And soon, bull of Bharata's race, the king

asked Sanjaya of soul worthy of praise,'* saying,— Sanjaya,

. these kings, these lords of earth, so brave and taking delight in

• battle, are for smiting one another with weapons of diverse

kinds, being prepared to lay down their very lives for the sake

•of earth ! Incapable of being restrained, they are, indeed,

smiting one another for increasing the population of Yama's

domain.^"* DesiTOUs of prosperity connected with the posses-

sion of earth, they are incapable of bearing one another.

I, therefore, think that earth must be possesed of many attri-

butes. Tell me all these, Sanjaya !' Many thousands,

many millions, many tens of millions, many hundreds of

millions, of heroic men have come together at Kurujangala.^

* Thia line is omitted in many of fcli-e Bengal texts except the

Bu rdwan one.—T.
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I desire to hear, Sanjaya, with accurate details, about the

situation and dimensions of those countries and cities from

which they have come.'' Through the potency of that re-

generate Rishi, Vyasa of immeasurable energy, thou art

endued with the lamp of celestial perception and the eye of

knowledge !'*

"Sanjaya said,—'0 thou of great wisdom, I will recount

to thee the merits of earth according to my knowledge.

Behold them with thy eye of wisdom ! I bow to thee, O

bull of Bharata's race !' Creatures in this world are of

two kinds, mobile and immobile. Mobile creatures are of

three kinds according to their birth, viz, oviparous, viviparous,

and those engendered by heat and damp.'" Of mobile crea-

tures, king, the foremost are certainly those called vivipa-

rous. Of viviparous creatures the foremost are men and

animals." Animals, king, of diverse forms, are of fourteen

species. Seven have their abodes in the woods, and seven of

these are domestic.'* Lions, tigers, boars, buffalos, and ele-

phants, as also bears, and apes, are, kin"g, regarded as

wild,'^ Kine, goats, sheep, men, horses, mules, and asses,

—

these seven amongst animals are reckoned as domestic by the

learned.'* These fourteen, king, complete the tale of

domestic and wild animals, mentioned, lord of earth, in

the Vedas, and on which the sacrifices rest." Of creatures

that are domestic, men are foremost, while lions are the fore-

most of those that have their abode in the woods. All crea-

tures support life by living upon one another.'* Vegetables are

said to be immobile, and chey are of four species, viz, trees,

fihurbs, . creepers, creeping plants existing for only a year, and

all stemless plants of the grass species.*" Of mobile and

* Nilakantha explains these five species thus:—trees, such as the pee-

pul ;
gulma (shrubs), as kugd, hdga, &e., growing from a clump under-

neath ; creepers, such as all plants growing upon the soil but requiring

some support to twine round, Valli, those that creep on the earth and

live for a year only, such as the gourd, the pumpkin, &c, ; and lastly,

trina, such as grass and all plants that are stemless, having only their

harks or leaves,—T.
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immobile creatures, there are thus one less twenty ; and as

regards their universal constituents, these are five. Twenty-

four in all, these are described as Odyatri (Brahina) as is

well-known to all.*'* He who knows these truly to be the

sacred Gdyatri possessed of every virtue, is not liable, O best

of the Bharatas, to destruction in this world." Everything

springeth from the Earth and everything, when destroyed,

raergeih into the Earth. The Earth is the stay and refuge of

all creatures, and the Earth is eternal.^" He that hath the

Earth, hath the entire universe with its mobile and immobile

population. It is for this that longing for (the possession of

the) Earth, kings slay one another.' "f

Section V.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'The names of rivers and mountains,

O Sanjaya, as also of provinces, and all other things resting

on the earth,' and the dimensions, thou that are acquainted

with the measures of things, of the earth in its entirety, and

the forests, O Sanjaya, recount to me in detail !'*

"Sanjaya said,
—'0 great king, all things in the universe,

in consequence of the presence (in them) of the five elements,

have been said to be equal by the wise.^ These elements,

are space, air, fire, water, and earth. Their (respective)

attributes are sound, touch, vision, taste, and scent. Every

one of these elements possesses (in addition to what is especi-

ally its own) the attribute or attributes of that or those com-

ing before it. The earth, therefore, is the foremost of them

* "When Gdyatri, or Brahma, or the Universe, is mentioned, these

twenty four are indicated, five of which exist independently, the remain-

ing nineteen being the result of those five in various proportions.—T.

+ This section in the Bombay text consists also of 21 slokas in all.

Many of the slokas, however, after the 10th, are given in a most in-

correct order. Before completing the tale of the mobile creatures and

their two divisions, domestic and wild, the Bombay text introduces the

do/tas about the vegetable creation distinctly included within the head

"immobile." The fact is. Where the arrangement of the slokas is con-

cerned, the Bengal texts are generally superior to the Bombay one.— T.

[ 3 ]
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all, possessing as it does the attributes of all the other four

-besides what is especially its own, as said by Riskis acquaint-

ed with trnth.**^ There are four sittributes, O king, in

water. Scent does not exist in it. Fire has three attributes,

vis, sound, touch, and vision.* Sound and touch, belong to air,

while space has sound alone. These five attributes, O king,

exist (in this way) in the five principal elements' depending

on which all creatures in the universe exist. They exist

separately and independently when there is homogeneity in

'the universe.f When, however, these do not exist in their

natural state but with one another, then creatures spring into

life, furnished with bodies. This is never otherwise.' The
elements are destroyed, in the order of the one succeeding

merging into the one that precedes ; and they spring also into

existence, one arising from the one before it.J All of these

are immeasurable, their forms being Brahma itself." In the

universe are seen creatures consisting of the five elements.

Men endeavour to ascertain their proportions by exercising

their reason." Those matters, however,that are inconceivable,

should never be sought to be solved by reason. That which ia

above (human) nature is an indication of the inconceivable.'*

" '0 son of Kuru's race, I will, however, describe to thee

the island called Sudargana. This island, king, is circular

and of the form of a wheel.'' It is covered with rivers and
other pieces of water and with mountains looking like masses

* I have rendered 4 and 5 a little too freely, The language of the
original is very terse.—T.

t Samyam is homogeneity. The allnaion is to the state of the uni-
veree before creation, when there exists nothing but a homogeneous
mass or Brahrka alone. The first compound of the 2nd line is read
differently. The Burdwan Pundits and the Bombay edition read anyon-
yam (in the accusative) ; many of the Bengal texts read anyonyena (in

the instrumental). The meaning is scarcely affected by this differerce of
reading.—T.

X The order of destruction is that earth merges into water, water
into fire, fire into air, and air into space. And so the order of birth is

that from space arises air, from air arises fire, from fire arises water
and from water arises earth,—T.
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of clouds, and with cities and many delightful provinces.**

It ia also full of trees furnished with flowers and fruits, and

with crops of diverse kinds and other wealth. And it is sur-

rounded on all sides with the salt ocean.'* As a person caa

see his own face in a mirror, even so is the island called

Sudar9ana seen in the lunar disc.'* Two of its parts seem to

be a pepul tree, while two others look like a large hare. It is

surrounded on all sides with an assemblage of every kind of

deciduous plants." Besides these portions, the rest is all water.

What remains I will describe to thee shortly. The rest I will

speak of afterwards. Listen now to this that I describe in

brief.'
"*"

Section VI.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'Thou art intelligent, Sanjaya, and

acquainted with the truth (about everything). Thou hast duly

given a description of the island in brief. Tell us now of the

island in detail.* Tell us now of the dimensions of the expanse

of land that lies in the portion looking like a hare. Thou

raayst then speak of the portion resembling a peeppala tree.'
"*

Vai9ampayana said,
—"Thus addressed by the king, San-

jaya began to say.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Streching from east to west, are these

six mountains that are equal-f- and that extend from the east-

ern to the western ocean.^ They are Himavat, Hemakuta,

that best of mountains called Nishadha, Nila abounding with

stones of lapis laguli, Gweta white as the moon,* and the

mountains called Cringavat composed of all kinds of metals.J

These are the six mountains, king, which are always the

resort of Siddhas and GharAnas? The space lying between

* Nilakantha explains the last six alokas as having an esoteric mean-

ing. By Sudarcana he understands the mind. The rest is explained con-

sistently. Interpretations, however, are not rare among commentators

seeking taput sense in nonsense.

—

S.

+ The Bombay text reads Varshaparvatas for parvatds samas.—T.

I For Pinaddha occuriug in the Bengal texts, the Bombay edition

reads Vichitra.—T.
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each of these measures a thousand Yojanas, and thereon are

many delightful kingdoms. And these divisions are called

Varshas, O Bharata.' In all those kingdoms reside creatures

of diverse species. This (the land where we are) is the Varsha

that is called after Bharata. Next to it (northwards) is the

Varsha called after Himavat." The land that is beyond Hem-
kuta is called Harivarsha. , South of the Nila range and ou

the north of the Nishadha' is a mountain, king, called

Malyavat that streches from east to west. Beyond Malyavat

(northwards) is the mountain called Gandhamadana.*' Be-

tween these two (viz, Malayavat and Gandhamadana) is a

globular mountain called Meru made of gold. Effulgent aa

the morning sun, it is like fire without smoke.-f-'" It is eighty-

four thousand Yojanas high, and, O king, its depth also is

eightyfour Fcyawos." It staiideth bearing the worlds above,

below and transversely. Beside Meru are situate, lord, these

four islands," viz, Bhadra^wa, and Ketumala, and Jamvu-
dwipa otherwise calld Bharata, and Uttara-Kuru which is the

abode of persons who have achieved the merit of righteous-

ness.'^ The bird Sumukha the son of Suparna, beholding

that all the birds on Meru were of golden plumage, reflected'*

that he should leave that mountain inasmuch as there was no
difference there between the good, middling, and bad birds.'*

That foremost of luminaries, the sun, always circumambulates

Meru, as also the moon with (his) attendant constellations, and
the Wind-god too." That mountain, king, is endued with
fcelestial fruits and flowers, and it is covered all over with man-
sions made of burnished gold.'^ There, on that mountain,
O king, the celestials, the Gandharvas, the Asuras, and the
RdJeshasas, accompanied by the tribes of Apsaras, always,

Bport." There Brahman, and Eudra, and also Cakra the
chief of the celestials, assembled together, performed diverse
kinds of sacrifices with plentiful gifts.'^ Turavuru, and Nar-

The Bengal texts add a line here which is properly omitted in the

Bombay edition.—T.

t After the 10th occurs a line in the Bengal texts which is evidently

vicious.—T.
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rada, and Vi^wavasu. and the Hahas, and the Htihus, repar-

ing thither, adored the foremost of the celestials with diverse

'hymns.*" The high-souled sevea Bishis, and Kay9apa the lord

of creatures, repair thither,' blessed be thou, on every parva
day.**' Upon the summit of that mountain, U5anas, other-

wise called the Poet, (sporteth) with the Daityas (his dis-

ciples).f The jewels and gems (that we see) and all the

mountains abounding in precious stones are of Meru."* There-

from a fourth part is enjoyed by the holy Kuvera. Only a

.sixteenth part of that wealth he giveth unto men.''^ On the

northern side of Meru is a delightful and excellent forest of

Kamikdras, covered with the flowers of every season,^ and
occupying a range of hills.** There the illustrious Pagupati

himself, the Creator of all things, surrounded by his celestial

attendants and accompanied by Uma, sporteth,*' bearing a

chain of KarniJcara flowers (on his neck) reaching down to

his feet, and blazing with radiance with his three eyes resem-

bling three risen suns.*' Him Siddhas truthful in speech, of

excellent vows and austere ascetic penances, can behold. In-

deed, Mahegwara is incapable of being seen by persons of

wicked conduct.*' From the summit of that mountain, like a

stream of milk, O ruler of men, the sacred and auspicious

Ganga, otherwise called Bhagirathi, adored by the most righte-

ous, of universal form and immeasureable and issuing out with

terriflc noise, falleth with impetuous force in the delightful

lake of Ghandramcts.f'^'^^ Indeed, that sacred lake like an

ocean, hath been formed by Gangd herself. (While leaping from

* Day of the full moon and that of the new moon.—T.

+ The Bengal texts, except the Burdwan one, have divi for Daityais,

Of course, the latter reading is correct.

X The Bombay text has Sarvarttts (which is better) for Sarvectas in the

Bengal texts.—T.

§ In the first line of 28, the Bengal texts read Cirasas (ablative) for

Cikhhrdt of the Bombay edition. In the last line of 29 also, the 'Bom-

ha,y textha.splavantiva-pravegena for the Bengal reading patatyajasra-

vegena. No material difFereiice of meaning arises if one or the other

is accepted.—T.
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the mountains), Ganga, incapable of being supported by evea

the mountaina, was held^" for a hundred thousand years by

the bearer of PindJea on his head.* On the western side of

Meru, king, is Kelumdla.-f^^ And there also is Jamvu->

khnnda. Booh are great seats of humanity, king.J There^

O Bharata, ,the measure of human life is ten thousand years.^*

The men are all of a golden complexion, and the women are

like Apsards. And all the residents are without sickness,

without sorrow, and always cheerful.'^ The men born there

are of the effulgence of melted gold. On the summits of

Gandhamadana, Kuvera the lord of the Guhyalcas, with

many fidkshasas^* and accompanied by tribes of Apsaras,

passeth his time in joy. Beside Gandhamadana there are

many smaller mountains and hills.^' The measure of human

life there is eleven thousand years. There, king, the mei$

are cheerful, and endued witli great energy and great strength,

and the women are all of the complexion of the lotus and

highly beautiful.^' Beyond Nila is (the Varsha called) fwetoj

beyond ^weta is (the Varsha called) HairanyaJoa. Beyond

HairanyaJea is (the Varsha called) Airdvata covered with

provinces.^' The last Varsha in the (extreme) north and

Bharata's Varsha in the (extreme) south are both, O king,

of the form of a bow. These five Varshas (viz ^weta, Hai-

ranyaka, Eldvrita, Hariva/rsha, and Haimavat-yarsha

)

are in the middle, of which Eldvrita exists in the very

middle of all.'' Amongst these seven Varshas (the five al»

ready mentioned and Airdvata and Bharata) that which is

further north excels the one to its immediate south in res-

pect of these attributes, viz, the period of life, stature,

•health, righteousness, pleasure, and profit.'*' In these Var-

shas, Bharata, creatures (though of diverse species yet)

* Alluding to the tradition of Civa's holding Ganga on his head and

for which the great god is sometimes called QangMhara.

+ This word occurs in various forms, Ketumdlci and EetumdZi being

two others.

I The Bombay edition reads tu for cha after Jamvukhandu. Th©
meaning becomes changed,—T.
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live together. Thus, king, is the Earth covered with

mountains." The huge mountains of Hemakuta are other-

wise called Kailasa. There, king, Vai9ravana passeth hia

time in joy with his Gwhyakas.*'^ Immediately to the north

of Kailasa and near the moutains of Mainaka there is a huge
and beautilul mountain called Manimayd endued with golden

summits.*" Beside this mountain is' a large, beautiful, crystal

and delightful lake called Vindusaras with golden sands

(on its beach). There king Bhagiratha,*^ beholding Ganga
(since), called after his own name, resided for many years.

There may be seen innumerable sacrificial stakes made of

gems, and Ghaitya trees made of gold.** It was there that

he of a thousand eyes and great fame won (ascetic) success by

performing sacrifices. Tnere the Lord of all creatures, the

eternal Creator of all the wolrds,*' endued with supreme

energy and surrounded by his ghostly attendants, is adored.

There Nara and N3,rayana, and Brahman, and Manu, and

Sthanu as the fifth, are (ever present).*' And there the celes-

tial stream Ganga having three currents,* issuing out of the

region of Brahman, first showed herself, and then dividing

herself into seven streams,*' became Vaswokasara, Nalini, the

sin-cleansing Saraswati, Jamvunadi, Sita, Ganga, and Sindhu

as the seventh.** The supreme Lord hath (himself) made the

arrangement with reference to that inconceivable and celestial

stream. It is there that sacrifices-f* have been performed (by

gods and Rishis) on a thousand occasions after the end of thfe

Yuga (when creation begins).*' As regards the Saraswati, in

some parts (of her course) she becometh visible and in some

parts not so. This celestial seven-fold Ganga is widely known

over the three worlds.'" Rdkshasas reside on Himavat, Gu-

hyalcas on Hemakuta, and serpents and Nagas on Nisha<iha,

and ascetics or Gokarna.*' The Oweta mountains are said to

be the abode of the celestials and the Asuras. The Gan-

* The sacred stream Ganga is believed to liave three currents. In

heaven the current is called ManddJcini ; on earth, it is called Ganga, ;

and in the snb-terraneous world it is called Bhoqavati—H.

' t The Bengal texts, excepting the Burdwau one, incorrectly read

Cakram for Satram.—T.
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dharvas always reside on Nishadha, and the regenerate Rishii.

on Nila. The mountains of Cringavat also are regarded as

the resort of the celestials."

" 'These then, great king, are the seven Varshas of the

world as they are divided. Diverse creatures, mobile* and

immobile, are placed in them all.'' Diverse kinds of pros-

perity, both providential and human, are noticeable in them.**

They are incapable of being counted. Those desirous, however,

of their own good believe (all this).'* I have now told thee of

that delightful region (of. land) of the form of a hare about

which thou hadst asked me. At the extremities of that region

are the two Varshas, viz, one on the north and the other on

the south. Those two also have now been told to thee.*' Then

again the two islands Naga-dwipa and Kagyapa-dwvpa, are

the two ears of this region of the from of a hare. The beauti-

ful mountains of Malaya, king, having rocks like plates of

copper, form another (prominent) part of Jamvudwipa that

making its shape resemble a hare.' ""

Section VII.

"Dhritarashtra said,—'Tell me, O Sanjaya, thou of great

intelligence, of the regions to the north and the east side of

Meru, as also of the mountains of Malyavat, in detail.f^

"Sanjaya said,
—'On the south of the Nila mountain and

the northern side of Meru are the sacred JN'orthern Kurus,

O king, which are the residence of the Siddhas.^ The trees

there bear sweet fruits, and are always covered with fruits and

flowers. All the flowers (there) are fragrant, and the fruits, of

excellent taste.^ Some of the trees, again, O king, yield

fruits according to (the) will (of the plucker). There are

again some other trees, O king, that are called milk-yield-

ing.* These always yield milk and the six different kinds of

* The correct reading is Gdtimanti. Many of the Bengal texts in-

correctly read matimanti, which is unmeaning,—T.

+ Many of the Bengal texts incorrectly read Merorapyantaram for

llerorathottaram,—T.
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food of the taste of Amrita itself. Those trees also yield

cloths and in their fruits are ornaments (for the use of man).'

The entire land abounds with fine golden sands. A portion of

the region there, extremely delightful, is seen to be possessed

of the radiance of the ruby or diamond, or of the lapis lazuli

or other jewels and gems.* All the seasons there are agree-

able and nowhere does the land become miry, king.'"' The

tanks are charming, delicious, and full of crystal water.-f- The

men born there have dropped from the world of the celestials. {*

All are of pure birth and all are extremely handsome in appear-

ance. There twins (of opposite sexes) are born and the women
resemble Apsaras in beauty.' They drink the milk, sweet as

Amrita, of those milk-yielding trees (already mentioned). And

the twins born there (of opposite sexes) grow up equally.*" Both

possessed of equal beauty, both endued with similar virtues,

and both equally dressed, both grow up in love like, monarch;

a couple of chakravakas}^ The people of that country arei

free from illness and are always cheerful. Ten thousand and

ten hundred years" they live, O kitig, and never abandon onef

another. A class of birds called Bharundd, furnished with

sharp beaks and possessed of great strength," take them up

when dead and throw them into mountain caves. I have now

described to thee, O king, the Northern Kurus briefly.**

" 'I will now describe to thee the eastern side of Meru

duly. Of all the regions there, the foremost, O king, is called

Bhadra9wa," where is a large forest of Bhadra-gdlas, as also

a huge tree called Kaldiifira. This Kaldmra, O king, is

always graced with fruits and flowers.§'' That tree again is

* This sloka beginning with mani and ending with prahhdm is omitted

in the Bombay text I don't think rightly. If anything that seems to

be a repetition is to be omitted, half the MahahMraid as it now exists,

would then have to be pronounced not genuine.—T.

+ This line is omitted, without any reason, in the Burdwan text.—T.

t /. e. "have fallen away from a <!elestial state."—T.

§ In sloka 13, the Bengal texts read Bhayanakds for mahavalas. In 15,

mwd/i&dbhishekas for PurvShhishekas is substituted in the Bombay text.

In 16 again the Bombay text reads Guhtias for drumas. There are some

minor discrepancies from 13 to 16 which need not be noticed,—T.

[ 4 ]
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a Yojana in height and is adored by the Siddhas and the

Chdranas. The men there are all of a white complexion^

endued with great energy, and possessed of great strength.**

The women are of the complexion of lilies, very beautiful, and

agreeable to sight. Possessed of the radiance of the moon,*,

and white as the moon, their faces are as the full moon,'*^

Their bodies again are as cool as the rays of the moon, and,

they are all accomplished in singing and dancing. The period

ef human life there, O bull of Bharata's race, is ten thousand

years.' ' Drinking the juice of the Kaldmra they continue

youthful for ever. On the south of Nila and the north of

Nishadha,*" there is a huge Jamvu tree that is eternal. Adorn

ed by the Siddhas and the Ghdranas, that sacred tree granteth

every wish.*' After the name of that tree this division hath

ever been called Jamvudwipa. O bull of Bharata's race, a

tihousand and a hundred Yqjanas^^ is the height of that

prince of trees, which touches the very heavens, O king of

men ! Two thousand and five hundred cubits'' measure the

circumference of a fruit of that tree which bursts when ripej

In falling'upon the earth these fruits make a loud noise,** and

then pour out, O king, a silvery juice on the ground. That
juice of the Jamvu, becoming, king, a river,*' and passing

circuitously round Meru, cometh to the (region of the) North-
ern Kurus. If the juice of that fruit is quaffed, it conduced
to peace of mind. No thirst is felt ever after, O kina

!

Decrepitude never weakens them. And there a species of gold
palled Jdmvunada and used for celestial ornaments,*^*' very

brilliant and like the complexion of Indragopaka insects, ia

produced. The men born there are of the complexion of the

morning sun,'*

" 'On the summit of Malyavat is always seen, bull of

Bharata's race, the fire called Samvartaka Which blazeth forth?

at the end of the Yuga for the destruction of the universe.'"'

On Malyavat's summit towards the east are many small
mountains, and Malyavat, king, measures eleven thou-

* The Bengal texts have Chandr&hhSsa for chandraprabha. The

difference is not material.—T.
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Sand* Yqjanas.^^ The men bora there are of the complexioa

of gold. And they are all fallen from the regiod of Brahman
and are utterers of Brahma}^ They undergo the severest of

ascetic austerities, and their vital seed is drawn up. For the

protection of creatures they all enter the sun.?'^ Numbering

sixtysix thousand, they proceed in advance of Aruna, sur-

TOunding the sun.'' Heated with the sun's rays for sixtysix

thousand years they then enter the lunar disc'
"'*

Section VIII,

"Dhritarashtra said,
—

'Tell me truly, Sanjaya, the names

of all the Yarshas, and of all the mountains, and also of all

those that dwell on those mountains.''

"Sanjaya said,
—'On the south of Cweta and the north • of

Nishadha, is the Varsha called Romanaka. The men that are

born there* are all of white complexions, of good parentage,

and handsome features. And the men born there are also alt

without enemies.' And they live, king, for eleven thou-

sand and five hundred years, being ever of cheerful hearts.*

On the south of Nishadha is the Varsha called Hiranmaya

where is the river called Hiranwati.' There, king, liveth

that foremost of birds named Garuda* And the people there,

O monarch, are all followers of the Tahshas, wealthy, and of

handsome features.' And, king, the men there are endued

with great strength and have cheerful hearts. And they live'

for twelve thousand and five hundred years, O king, which

is the measure of their lives. The mountains of Cringavat,

O ruler of men, have . three beautiful summits.'''* One of

these is made of jewels and gems ; another is very wonderful,

being made of all kinds of gems and adorned with palatial

mansions.' There the self-luminous, lady named Candili

always liveth. On the north of Cringavat and up to the mar-

gent of the sea, king,^* is the Yarsha called Airavat.

* Both the Burdwan and the Bombay edibions read Pdnchashat (fiva

aod six).' The Bengal texts generally have panchdgai (fifty).—T.
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And beca:use this jewelled mountain is there, therefore is

this Marsha superior to all.* The sun giveth no heat there

and the men are not subject to decay." And the moon

there, with the stars, becoming the only source of light,

oovereth (the firmament). Possessing the radiance and com-

plexion of the lotus, and endued with eyes that resemble

lotus-petals,^'* the men born there have the fragrance of the

lotus. With winkless eyes, and agreeable scent (emanating

from their bodies), they go without food and have their senses

under control." They are all fallen from the region of the

celestials, and are all, king, without sin of any kind. And

tjhey live, O monarchy for thirteen thousand years, that being,

O best of the Bharatas, the measure of their lives. And sos

on the north of the milky ocean, the Lord'*"" Hari of

unlimited puissance dwelleth on his car made of gold. That

vehicle is endued with eight wheels, with numerous super-

natural creatures stationed on it, and having the speed of the

mind.'* And its complexion is that of fire, and it is endued

vjrith mighty energy and adorned with Jdm/ounada gold. He
is the Lord of all creaturesj and is possessed, bull of Bhara-

ta's race, of every kind of prosperity." In him the universe

merges (when dissolution comes), and from him it again

emanates (when the creative desire seizes him). He is the

aptor, and it is He that makes all others act. He, monarch,

is earth, w;ater, space^ air, and fire. He is Sacrifice's self unto

all creatures, and fire is His mouth !'
"'*

Vaiqampayana continued.—"The high-souled king Dhrita*

rashtra, thus addressed by Sanjaya, became, O monarch, ab-

sorbed in meditation about his sons." Endued with great

energy, he then, having reflected, said these words :
—'Without

doubt, O Suta's son^ it is Time that destroyeth the universe.'"

And it is Time that again createth everything. Nothing here

is eternal. It is Nara and Narayana, endued with omniscience,

* The Bombay edition reads Tdsmat-fringamatOs param. The Ben-
gal texts read TasmM-cringamatas param. The Bengal reading is better.

The Asiatic Society's edition contains a misprint. The meaning is, "Be-
cause Grinaa (jewelled mountain of that name) therefore superior." I
hare rendered it somewhat freely.—T.
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that destroyeth all creatures.* The, gods • speak of him aa

Y.Qiikwitha (of immeasurable puissance), while men call Hiia

Vi^hmb (one that pervadeth the Universe) !'
""*

Section IX.

"Dhritarashtfa said,—'Tell me truly (0 Sanjaya) of this

Varsha that is called after Bharata, where this senseless force

bath been collected, in respect of which this my son Duryo*

dhana hath been so very covetous, which the sons of Panda

Etlso are desirous of obtaining, and in wkich my mind too

sinketh ! O, tell me this, for thou art, in my judgment, endued

with intelligence.'^"''

''Sanjaya said,
—'Listen to me, king ! The sons of Pand«

are not covetous about this country. On the other hand,

it is Duryodhana that is cpvetous, and Cakuni the son of

Suvala,' as also many other BIshatriyas who are rulers of pro-

vinces, and who being covetous of this coiintry are not able

to bear one another.* I will now tell thee, thou of Bharata's

race, of the tract of land known by Bharata's name. This

land is the beloved one of Indra, and, O thou of Bharata's

race, this, land, O monarch, that is called after Bharata, is also

the beloved land of Manu the son of Vivas wat, of Prithu, of

Vainya, of the bigh-souled Ikshaku, of Yayati, of Amvarishaj

of Mandhatri, of Nahusha, of Muchukunda, of Civi the son of

U§inara, of Rishabha, of Ila, of king Nriga, of Ku^ika, in-

cincible one, of the high-souled Gadbi, of Sbmaka, irrepres*

sible one, and of Dwilipa, and also, O monarch, of many other

mighty Kshatriyas ! I will now, chastiser of foes, describe

tothee that country as I have heard of it 1'"' Listen to me, O
king, as I speak of what thou hast asked me. Mahendra,

Malaya, Sahya, Cuktimat, Rikshavat,^" Vindhya, and Paripatra,

—these seven are (the) iTiiZa-mountainsf {ai BKarata-varsha),

Besides these, O king, there are thousands of mountains"

that are unknown, of hard make, huge, and having excellent

* Theyare but ptortiojns of the same Supreme Being.—T.

+ 1. e. mountains forming boundaries of divisions'—T.
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valleys. Besides these there are many othei? smaller moun-'

teins inhabited by barbarous tribes.'* Aryans and Mleochaa,^

O Kauravya, and many races, lord, mixed of the two ele->

ments, drink the waters of the following rivers,- viz, magni-

ficient Ganga, Sindhu, and Saraswati ;" of Godavari, and

Narmada, and that large river called Vahuda ;
of Gatadru,

and Chandrabhaga, and the large river called Yamuna ;'* of

Drishadwati, and Vipaca, and Vipapa, and Sthulavaluka ;
of

the river Vetravati, and that other one called Krishna-venna.'*

of Iravati, and Vitasta, and Pa,y6shni, and Devika; of Veda-,

gfrarita, and Vedavati, and Tridiva, and Ikshumalavi ;*" of:

Karishini, and Chitravaha, and the river called Chitrasena ;
of

Gomati, and Dhutapapa, and the large river called Gandaki;t""

of Kau^iki, and Nischita, and Kirtya, and Nichita, and Loha-

tlrini;! of Eahasi, and. Catakumbha, and also Sarayu ;" of

Charmanwati, and Vetravati, and Hastisoma, and Di^a;! of

the river called Caravati, and Venna, and Bhimarathi ;'^ of

Kaveri, and Chuluka, and Vina, and Catavali, ; of Nivara, and

Mahila, and Suprayoga, king •j^° of Pavitra, and Kundala/

and Rajani, and Puramalini ; of Parvabhirama, and Vira,;

and Bhima, and Oghavati ;*' of Palatini, and Papahara, and

Mahendra, and Patalavati ; of Karishini, and Asikni, and the

large river Ku5achira ;** of Makari, and Pravara, and Mena,'

and Hema, and Dhritavati ; of Puravati, and Anushna, and

Saivya, and Kapi, Bharata ;''* of Sadanira, and Adbrishya,

and the mighty, stream Ku^adhara ; of Sadakanta, and Civa,

and Viravati;** of Vastu, and Suvastu, and Kampana with

Hiranwati ; of Vara, and the mighty river Panchami ;"* of

* The Bombay text reads "Ikshula and Krimi" for "Ikshumalavi"

o?curing in the Bengal texts.—T.

t The Bengal texts have Qtndakinoha mahanadim. The Bombay
text reads Vandandnchn mahcLnadim with a cha immediately before.

The Burdwan Pundits read Chandan&ncha mah&nadim.—T.

X The Bombay text reads Tridiva, for JVischim ; this is incorrect, for

Tridiva, occurs in the Bombay text itself a little before. The name
"Lohatdrini occurs in various forms.'—T.

§ For Vetravati the Bengal texts read Ghandrabh&cfA. Both Chan-
drabhaga and Vetravati, however, occur before.—T.
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Rathachitra, and Jyotiratha, and Vi9wamitra, and Kapinjala
;

of Upendra, and Vahula, and Kuchira, and Madhuvahini ;**

of Vinadi ; and Pinjala, and Vena, and the great river Tunga-

vena ; of Vidiya, and Krishna-vena, and Tamra, and Kapila f
of Calu, and Suvama, and Veda9wa, and the mighty river

Hari(jrava ; of Cighra, and Picchala, and the river Bhara-

dwaji ;"' of the river Kau(;iki, and Cona, and Cnandrama

;

of Durgamantra9ila, and Brahma-voddhya, and Vrihadvati ;*'

of Yavaksha, and Rohi, and Yamvunadi; of Sunasa, and

Tamasa, and Dasi, and Vasa, and Yaruna, and Asi j^" of Niia,

and Dhritiraati, and the mighty river Parna9a ; of Tamasi, and

Vrishabha, and Brahma-meddhya, and Vrihaddhani.'* Theser

and many other large rivers, king, such as Sadaniramaya, and

Krishna, and Mandaga, and Mandavahini ;'" and Brahmani,

and Mahagouri, and Durga, .0 Bharata ; and Chitropala, and

Chitraratha, andManjula, and Vahini ;'' and Mandakini, and

Yaitarani, and Ko9a, and Mahanadi ; and Cuktimati, and

Ananga, and Pushpaveni, and Utpalavati ;'* and Lohitya, and

Karatoya, and Yrishasahbhaya ; and Kumari, and Bishikullya,

and Marisha, and Saraswati ;*' and Mandakini, and Supunya,

and Sarvasanga, Bharata, are all mothers of the universe;

and productive of great merit i'^ Besides these, there are

rivers, by hundreds and thousands, that are not known (by

names). I have now recounted to thee, king, all the rivers

as far as I remember !*''

.

" 'After this, listen to the names of the provinces as I

mention them.f Tney are . the Kuru-Panchalas, the Calwas,

* It is impossible in the above list to notice, without largely swell-

ing the notes, all the discrepancies of reading that occur in the various

texts. Many of the names given in one edition would not agree with

those given in another. Considering, again, that most of these names

are not capable of identification, the selection of the right reading is

exceedingly difficult.—T.

t In Sanskrit, the provinces are called after the people or tribe in-

habiting them ; thus Magadha is frequently mentioned as "the country

of the Magadkas.'' So also, it is not the king of Magadha but the king

of the Magadha^. The names below, therefore, are all names of tribes

and not places.—T.
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the Madreyas, the Jangalas,'* the Curasenas, the Kalingas, the

Vodhas, the Malas, the Matsyas, the Sakutyas, the Savualyasi

the Kuntalas, the Ka^i-koyalas,'' the Chedis, the Karushasr,

the Bhojas, the Sindhus, the Pulindakas, the Uttamas, the

Da9a,mas, the Mekalas, the Utkalas ;*" the Panchalas, the

Kau9ijas, the Naikaprishthas, the Dhurandharas ; the Sodhas,

the Madrabhujingas, the Ka§i8, and the further-Ka9is ;*' the

Jatharas, the Kukuras, the Da9arna8, O Bharata ; the Kuntisj

the Avantis,_and the further Kuntis;*" the Gomantas, the

Mandakas, the Shandas, the Vidarbhas, the Rupavahikas ; the

A9wakas, the Paii9urashtras, the Goparashtras, and Karityas;**

the Adhirjays, the Kuladyas, the Mallarashtras, the Keralas,

the VS,ratra9yas, the Apavahas, the Chakras, the Vakratapasi

the Cakas ;** the Videhas, the Magadhas, ^he Swakshas, the

Malayas, the Vijayas ; the Angas, the Vangas, the Kalingasj

the Yakrillomans ;*' the Mallas, the Sudellas, the Prahradasy

the Mahikas, the Ca9ikas ; the Valhikas, the Vatadhanas, the

Abhiras, the Kalajoshakas ;*' the Aparantas, the Parantas, the

Pahnabhas, the Charmamandalas ; the Atavi9ikharas, the

Merubhufcas, sire ;*' the Upavirttas, the Anupavritlas, the

Surashatras, Kekayas ; the Kuttas, the Maheyas, the Kakshas^

the Samudranishkutas ;*' the Andhras, and, king, many
hilly tribes, and many tribes residing on lands lying at the foot

of the hills, and the Angamalajas, and the Manavanjakas ;*'

the Mahyuttas, the Pravisheyas, and the Bhargavas, O king
;

the Pundras, the Bhargas, the Kiratas, the Sudeshnas, and

the Yamunas f the Cakas, the Nishada,s, the Nishadhas, the

inartas, the Nairitas, the Durgalas, the Pratimasyas, the

Kuntalas, and the Ku9ala8 f^ the Tiragrahas, the Ijakas, the

Kanyakagunas, the Tilabharas, the Samiras, the Madhumattas,

the Sukandakas ;" the Ka9miras, the Sindhu-sauviras, the

Gandharvas, and the Darcakas ; the Abhisaras, the Utulas,

the Caivalas, and the Valhikas ;'^ the Darvis, the Vanavadar-

vas, the Vatagas, the Amarathas, and the Uragas ; the Vahu-
vadhas, the Kauravyas, the Sudamanas, the Sumallikas ;'* the

Vadhras, the Karishakas; the Kalindas, and the Upatyakas y

thB Vatayaoas, the Romanas, and the Ku9avindas ;'' thei

Kaochas, the Gopalakacchas, the Kuruvarnakas ; the Kiratas,
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the Varvaras, the Siddhas, the Vaidehas, and the Tamra-

liptas ;" the Aundras, the Paundras, the Saisikatas, and the

Parvatiyas, sire !

" 'There are other kingdoms, bull of Bharata's race, in

the south.'' They are the Dravidas, the Keralas, the Pra-

chyas, the Mushikas, and the Vanavashikas ; the Karnatakas,

the Mahishakas, the Vikalpas, and also the Mushakas ;'*

the Jhillikas, the Kuntalas, the Sauhridas, and the Nalakan-

anas; the Kankutakas, the Cholas, and the Malavanakas ;'*

the Samangas, the Kanakas, the Kukkuras, and the Angara-

marishas ; the Samangas, the Karakas, the Kukuras, the

Angaras, the Marishas ; the Dhwajinis, the Utsavas, the San-

ketas, the Trigartas, and the Calwasenis ;^'' the Vakas, the

Kokarakas, the Pashtris, and the Samavegava9as ; the Vin-

dhyachulakas, the Pulindas, and the Valkalas ;'^ the Malavas,

the Vallavas, the futher-Vallavas, the Kulindas, the Kala-

vas, the Kuntakas, and the Karatas f^ the Mrishakas, the

Tanavalas, the Saniyas ; the Alindas, the Pa9ivatas, the

Tanayas, and the Sulanayas ;" the Rishikas the Vidarbhas,

the Kakas, the Taoganas, and the further-Tanganas. Among

the tribes of the north are the Mlecchas, and the Kruras,

O best of the Bharatas ;'* the Yavanas, the Chinas, the Kam-

vojas, the Darunas, and many Mleccha tribes ; the Sukrit-

vahas, the Kulatthas, the Hunas, and the Parasikas ;" the

Bamanas, the Chinas, and the Da9amalikas. These coun-

tries are, besides, the abodes of many Kshatriya, Vai9ya, and

Cudra tribes." Then again there are the Cudra-abhiras, the

Daradas, the Ka9miras, and the Pattis ; the Kha9iras, the

Antacharas, the Phalhavas, and the Giri-gahbharas f the

Atreyas, the Bharadwajas, the Sfcanaposhikas, the Poshakas,

the Kalingas, and diverse tribes of Kiratas ;" the Tomaras,

the Hansamargas, and the Karamanjakas. These and other

kingdoms are on the east and the north. lord, alluding to

them briefly I have told thee all !*' Earth, if its resources are

properly developed according to its qualities and prowess, is

like an ever-yielding* cow, from which the three-fold fruits

* Kotmf^dhuk is that species of k-ine which always yield luiik.—^T.

[ 5 ]
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of virtue, prpfifc; and pleasui-e, may be milked."* Brave'kings

conversant with virtue and profit have become covetous of

Earth. Endued with activity, they would even cast away their

lives in battle, from hunger of wealth." Earth is certainly

the refuge of creatures endued with celestial bodies as also of

creatures endued with huijaan bodies.* Desirous of enjoying

Earth, the kings, O chief of the Bharatas, have become like

dogs that snatch meat from one another. Their ambition is

unbounded, knowing no gratification.-f-"'"'* It is for this that

the Kurus and the PSndavas are striving for possession of

Earth, by negotiation, disunion, gift, and battle, O Bharata !'*

If Earth be well looked to, it becometh the father, mother,

children, firmameht, and heaven, of all creatures, O bull among

men ]'"'"

Section X.

"Dhritarasbtra said,—'Tell me, O Sanjaya, of the period

of life, the strength, the gqod and bad things, the future,

past, and. present, of the residents, OSuta, of thm'Varsha of

Bharata, and of the Haimavat-varsha, as also of Hari-varsha,

in detail !''"*

"Sanjaya said,:—'O bull of Bharata's race, four Tugas set

in Bharata's Varsha, viz, Krita, Treta; Dwapara, and KaLi.^
The Yuga that sets in first is Treta, O lord ! After expiry of
Treta comes Dwapara ; and after that, last of all, sets in

Kali.'' Four thousand years> G best of the Kurus, are

Nilakantba explains this in this way. The gods depend on sacri-

fices performed by human beings ; and as regards human beings, their

food is supplied by the Earth. The superior and inferior creatures,

llierefore,are all supported by the Earth; the Earth then is their

refuge. The word Earth in these slokas is sometimes used to signify

the world and sometimes the element of that name.—T.

+ I render the last line a iittle too freely. If the saying is intended

to be general,, the translation should run thus !—"Up to this day
there has been no man whpse desires can be sated."—1^.
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reckoned as the measure of life, best of kings, in the Krita

epoch.' Three-thousand years is the period in Treta, ruler

of men. At present, in Bwapara, persons live on Earth for

two thousand years.' In Kali, howev.er, bull of Bharata's

race, there is no fixed limit of life's measure, in so much
that men die while in the womb as also soon after birth.'

In the Jfrifa age, king, men are born and beget children,

.

by hundreds and thousaads, that are of great sVength and

great power, endued with the attribute of great wisdom,,

and possessed of wealth and handsome features. In that age^

are born and begotten Munis endued with wealth of ascet-.

ieism, capable of great exertion, possessed of high souls, and

virtuous, and truthful in speech. The Kshatriyas also, born

in that age, are of agreeable features, able-bodied, possessed'

of great energy, accomplished in the use of the bow, highly

skilled in battle, and exceedingly brave. In the Tretd age,

O king, all the Kshatriya kings were emperors ruling from sea

to sea.'"" In Treta are begotten brave Kshatiryas not subject

to any one, endued with long lives, possessed of heroism,;

and wielding the > bow in battle with great skill.*" When-

Dwapra sets in, O king, all the (four) orders born become

capable of great exertion, endued with great energy, and

desirous of conquering one another.'* The men born in Kali,

O king, are endued with little energy, highly wrathful, cove-

tous, and untruthful.** Jealousy, pride, anger, deception,

malice, and covetousnuss, Bharata, are the atttributes of

creatures in the Kali age.'* The portion that remains,. O
king, of this the Bwapara age, is small, O ruler of men.

The Varsha known as Haimavata is superior to Bharata-

varsha, while Harivarsha is superior to HaimaVatvarsha, in

respect of all qualities,'
"'*

* This sloka is omitted in the Bombay text, without reason.—T,
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Section XI.

Bhumi Parva.

, "Dhritarashtra said.-^'Thou hast, Sanjaya, duly describ-

ed Jamvu-khanda to me. Tell me now its dimensions and

extent truly !* Tell me also, Sanjaya, of the extent of the

ocean, of Cakadwipa,,and Ku9adwipa,'' of Calmalidwipa and

Kraunchadwipa, truly and without leaving anything, and tell

me also, son of Gavalgani, of Baku and Shoma, and

Surya !^

"Sanjaya said,—'There are, O king, many islands, with

which the Earth is expanded. I will describe to thee, how-

ever, only seven islands, and the moon and the sun, and the

planet (Rahu), also.* The Jamvu mountain, O king, extends

for full eighteen thoasand and six hundred Yojanas* The

extent of the salt ocean is said to be twice this. That ocean

is covered with many kingdoms, and is adorned with gems

and corals.* It is, besides, decked with many mountains thab

are variegated with metals of diverse kinds. Thickly peopled

by Siddas and Charanas, the ocean is circular in form.''

" 'I will now tell thee truly of Cakadwipa, O Bharata

!

Listen to me, son of Kuru's race, as I describe it to thee

duly !* That island, ruler of men, is of twice the extent

of Jamvudwipa. And the ocean also, great king, is of

twice the extent of that island.' Indeed, O best of the Bha-

ratas, Cakadwipa is surrounded on all sides by the ocean.

The kingdoms there are full of righteousness, and the men

there never die.'" How can famine take place there ? The

people are all endued with forgiveness and great energy. I

have now, bull of Bharata's race, given thee duly a brief

description of Cakadwipa. What else, O king, dosfc thou

wish to hear ?"*"

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'Thou hast given me, O Sanjaya, a

description of Cakadwipa in brief. O thou that art possessed

of great wisdom, tell me now everything in detail truly !''*

* The Bombay text reads Simanyat Kuthaydmi te. The Bengal

reading is Kimanyat grotumicchasi,—T,
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"Sanjaya said,
—

'In that island, king, there are seven

mountains that are decked with jewels and that are mines of

gems and precious stones, There are many rivers also in

that island. Listen to me as I recount their names.^' Every-

thing there, O king, is excellent and delightful. The firsd

of thtese mountains is called Meru. It is the abode of the

gods, Rishis, and Oandharvas.^* The next mountain, O'

king, is called Malaya streching towards the east. It is there

that the clouds are generated and it is thence that they disperse

on all sides.^* The next, thou of Kuru's race, is the large

mountain called Jaladhara.* Thence Indra daily taketh water

of the best quality." It is from that water that we geb

showers in the season of rains, O ruler of men ! Next cometh

the high mountain called Raivataka, over which, in the firma-

ment, hath been permanently placed the constellaion called

Revati. This arrangement hath been made by the Grandsire

himself. On the north of this, great king, is the large

mountain called Cyama.""'* It hath the splendour of newly-

risen clouds, is very high, beautiful and of bright body. And
since the hue of those mountains is dark, the people residing

there are all dark in complexion, king!'''

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'A great doubt ariseth in my mind,

O Sanjaya, from what thou hast said. Why, O Suta's son,

would the people there be of dark complexions V"

"Sanjaya said,
—'0 great king,, in all islands, O son of

Kuru's race, men may be fouad that are fair, and those thab

are dark, and those also that are produced by a union of the

fair and the dark races.*' But because the people there are all

dark, therefore is that mountain called the Dark Mountain.-f*

After this, chief of the Kurus, is the large mountain called

Durga^aila.^* And then cometh the mountain called KcQari.

The breezes that blow from that mountain are all charged with

* The Bombay text reads Tatasparena ; the Bengal reading is Tatas

purvena. I adopt the former.—T.

t The last line of the 21st sloka and the first line of the 22nd are

read otherwise in the Bengal texts. I have adopted the Bombay read*

ing.-T,
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(orderiferous) efSluvia. The measure of each of these moun-

tains is double that of the one mentioned immediately before.**!

thou, of Kuru's race, it hath been said by the wise thali

there are seven Vai-shas in that island. The Varshti of Meru

is called Mahaka9a ; that of the water-giving ( Malaya ) is

called Kumudottara.''* The Varsha of Jaladhara is called

Sukunjara ; while that of Raivataka is called Kaumara ;
and

of Oyama, Manikanchana.*' The Varsha of Ke^ara is called

Mandaki, and that called after the next mountain is called

Mahapuman. In the midst of that island is a large tree called

pftfca. In height and breadth the measure of that tree is-

equal to that of the Jamvu true iu Jamvudwipa. And the

people there always adore that tree."'"'" There in that

island are many delightful provinces where Civa is worshipped,

fend thither repair the Siddos, the GhSranas, and the celes-

tials.'' The people there, king, are virtuous, and all the

four orders, Bharata, are devoted to their respective occu-

pations. No instance of theft can be seen there.*' Freed front

decrepitude and death, and gifted with long life, the people

there, king, grow like rivers during the season of rains.'"

The rivers there are full of sacred water, and Ganga herself,

distributed as she hath been into various currents, is there.

Sukumari, and Kumari, and Seta, and Kaveraka," and Maha-

nadi, Kauravya, and the river Manijala, and Chakshus;

and the river Vardhanika, thou best of the Bharatas,'*

—

these and many other rivers by thousands and hundreds, all

full of sacred water, are there, perpetuator of Kuru's race,

from which Vasava draweth water for showering it as rain '?

It is impossible to recount the names and lengths of those

rivers. All of them are foremost of rivers and sin-cleansing.'*

As heard by all men, there, in that island of Caka, are four

sacred provinces. They are the Mrigas, the Ma^akas, the

Manasas, and the Mandagas.^' The Mrigas for the most part

are Brahamanas devoted to the occupations of their order.

Amongst the Ma9akas are virtuons Kshatriyas granting (unto

Brahmanas) every wish (entertained by them).'* The Manasas,

O king, live by following the duties of the Vai^ya order*

Having every wish of theirs gratified, they are also brave audi
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firmly devoted to virtue and profit." The Mandagas are all

brave Cudras of virtuous behaviour. In these provinces, O
monarch, there is no king, no punishment, no person that

deserves to be punished.'' Conversant with the dictates of

duty, they are all engaged, in the practice of their respective

duties and protect one another. This much is capable of being

eaid of the island called Caka. This much also should be
listened to about that island endued with great energy.' "**'

Section XII.

"Sanjaya said,
—

'0 Kauravya, that which is heard about the

islands in the north, I will recount to thee, great king!

Listen to me now !* (Thither in the north) is the ocean whose

water's are clarified butter. Then is the ocean whose waters

are curds. Next cometh the ocean whose waters are wine, and

then is another ocean of water.^ The islands, king, are

double in area of one another as they proceed further and

further towards the north. And they are surrounded, O
king, by these oceans.-f-* In the island that is in the middle,

there is a large mountain called Goura made of red atsenic ;

while on the western island, king, is the mountain called

Krishna that is the favourite (abode) of Narayana.* There

Ke9ava guardeth celestial gems (in profusion), and thence,

inclined to grace, he bestoweth happiness on creatures.^ Along

with the kingdoms there, O king, the (celestial) clump of

Kuga grass in Kucadwipa, and the ^dlmali tree in the island

of Calmalika, are adored.' In the Krauncha island also, the

mountain called Maha-krauncha, that is a mine of all kinds of

* Probably this mythical account of Cakadwipa embodies some

Vague tradition current in ancient India of some republie in Eastern Asia

or Oceanic Asia (further east in the Pacific). Accustomed as the Hindus

were to kingly form of government, a government without a king would

strike them exactly in the way described in the last two slokas.—T.

..f The second line of the ,3rd sWa is read, varipusjy. The Bombay

edition incorrectly reads Parvai&fcha &c., &a^ ; the Bengal reading is

'Evamevd &c.,' '&c. The Bengal reading is better, although the true

reading, I apprehend, is Evametais &c., &c.— T.
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gems, is, king, always adored by all the four orders of men.'

(There), monarch, is the mountain called Gomanta that is

huge and consists of all kinds of metals, and whereon always

resideth, mingling with those that have been emancipated, the

puissant Narayana, otherwise called Hari, graced with pros-

perity and possessed of eyes like lotus leaves. In Ku9adwipa,

O king of kings, there is another mountain variegated with

corals*"' and called after the name of that island itself. This

mountain is inaccessible and made of gold. Possessed of great

splendour, Kauravya, there is a third mountain there that

is called Kumida.'" The fourth mouatain is named Pushpavati,

and the fifth is Ku9e9aya. The sixth is called Harigiri. These

are the six principal mountains." The intervening spaces

between one another of these six mountains increaseth in the

ratio of one to two as they proceed further and further towards

the north. The first Yarsha is called Audbhida ; the second

is Venumandala ;'" the third is called Suratha; the fourth is

known by the name of Kamvala. The fifth Varsha is called

Dhritimat ; and the sixth is named Prabhakara.'^ The seventh

Varsha is called Kapila, These are the seven successive

Varshas. In these, gods and Gandharvas, and other creatures

of the universe,^* sport and take delight. In these Varshas

the inhabitants never die. There, king, are no robbers, nor

any tribes of Mlecchas}^ All the residents are almost white

in complexion, and are very delicate, king !

" 'As regards the rest of the islands, O ruler of men, I

will recount" all that hath been heard (by me). Listen,

monarch, with an attentive mind ! In the Krauncha island,

O great king, there is a large mountain called Krauncha."

Next to Krauncha is Vamanaka ; and next to Vamana is

Andhakaraka. And next to Andhakara,* O king, is that

.excellent of mountains called Mainaka.*' After Mainaka,
-monarch, is that best of mouatains called Govinda ; and after

Govinda, king, is the mountain called Nivida.** multi-

• Vamanaka and Vamana are the same words, the final ka being a

Buffis causing no difference of meaning. So Andhakaraka and Andha-

kara are the same,—T.
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plier of thy race, the intervening spaces between one another

of these mountains increaseth in the ratio of one to two, I

will now tell thee the countries that lie there. Listen to me
as I speak of them f The region near KraunCha is called

Kugala ; that near Vamana is Manontiga. The region next to

Manonuga, perpetuator of Kuru's race, is called Ushna;'^

After Ushna is Pravaraka ; and after Pravara is Andhakaraka,

The country after Andhakaraka is named Munide^a.'^ After

Munide9a the region is called Dundubhiswana teeming with

Siddhas aod Charanas. The people are almost white in

complexion, O.king."* All these countries, monarch, are the

habitations of gods and Gandharvas. In (the island of) Push-

kara is a mountain called Pushkara that abounds with jewels

and gems.** There always dwelleth the divine Prajctpati him-

self. Him all the gods and great Rishis always adore*' with

gratifying words and worship reverently, king ! Diverse

gems from Jamvudwipa are used there.^' In all these islands,

O king, the Brahmacharyya, truth, and self-control of the

dwellers, as also their health and periods of life, are in the

ratio of one to two as the islands are more and more remote

(northwards). king, the land in all those islands, O Bha-

rata, comprises but one country,*'"^' for that is said to be

one country in which one religion is met with. The Supreme

Prajapati himself, upraising the rod of chastisement,*' always

dwelleth there, protecting those islands. He, monarch, is

the king. He is their source of bliss. He is the father, and

He is the grand-father !*" He it is, best of men, that pro-

tecteth all creatures there, mobile or immobile. Cooked food,

O Kauravya, cometh there of itself, and the creatures eat ib

daily, mighty-armed one ! After these regions is seen a

habitation of the name of Sama.^'"^* It is of a starry ishape,

having four corners, and it hath, O king, thirtythree Tnan-

dalas. , There dwell, Kauravya, four princely* elephants

adored by all. They are, best of the Bharatas, Yamana,

and Airavata, and another, and also Supratika, O king, with

* Dig-gaja, i. e., an elephant supporting the globe. There are four

such in Hindu mythology or ten acording to some accounts.—T,

[ 6 J
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rent cheeks and mouth.*'^"'^ I do not venture to calculate the

proportions of these four elephants. Their length, breadth,

and thickness have for ever remained unascertained.f'* There

in those regions, king, winds blow irregularly! from all

directions. These are seized by those elephants" with the tips

of their trunks which are of the complexion of the lotus and

endued with great splendour and capable of drawing up every-

thing in their way. And soon enough after seizing them they

then always let them out.*^ The winds, O king, thus let out

by those respiring elephants,. come over the Earth and in con-

sequence thereof creatures draw breath and live.'^*

"Dhritarashtra said,—'Thou hast, O Sanjaya, told me every-

thing about the first subject very elaborately. Thou hast also

indicated the positions of the islands. Tell now, O Sanjaya,

about what remains !'^^

"Sanjaya said,
—

'Indeed, O great king, the islands have

all been described to thee. Listen now to what I truly say

about the heavenly bodies and about Swarbhanu, O chief of

the Kauravas, as regards its dimensions.*" It is heard, O
king, that the planet Swarbhanu is globular. Its diameter is

twelve thousand Yojanas,^'- and its circumference, because it

is very large, is fortytwo thousand Yojanas, O sinless one.$

as said by the learned of olden times.** The diameter of the

* /. e., with the juice trickling down from their cheeks and mouth;

In the season of rut, a peculiar kind of juice issues from several parts

of an elephant's body. It is believed to be the temporal juice. The

stronger and fiercer the elephant, the greater the quantity of the juice,

that issues out its body.—T.

+ Tasya (singular of Tad) and sa (masculine singular of Tad) both

refer to the four elephants. Gaja-chatushtaya is singular.—T.

% Asamvaddha lit. "Unbound" or "unrestrained," i. e. freely or irre-

gularly.—T.

$ It is a remarkable fact that the ratio between the diameter and-

the circumference of a circle was roughly known to the ancient Hindus;

The circumference is nearly, as stated here, three times and a half of

the .diameter. The exact ratio, of oourae, ia slightly leas, being three

ftud one-aeventh.—T.
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naoon, O king, ia stated to be eleven thousand Tojanas. Its

circumference, O chief of the Kurus, is stated to be thirty

eight thousand nine hundred Yojanas of this illustrious planet

©f cool rays.*' It hath been heard that the diameter of the

beneficent, fast-going, and light-giving Sun, O thou of Kuru's

race, is ten thousand Yojanas, and his circumference, king,

IS thirtyfive thousand eight hundred miles, in consequence

of his largeness, O sinless one ! These are the dimensiona

reckoned here, Bharata, of Arka.**"*' The planet Rahu, in

consequence of his greater bulk, envelops both the Sun and the

Moon in due times. I tell thee this in brief.*' With the eye

of science, great king, I have now told thee all that thou

hadst asked. Let peace be thine !*' I have now told thee

about the construction of the universe as indicatied in the fas-

iras. Therefore, O Kauravya, pacify thy son Duryodhana !**'

„ 'Having listened to this charming Bhuvii Parva, chief

of the Bharatas, a Kshatriya beeometh endued with pros-

perity, obtaiaeth the fruition of all his desires, and winnetb

the approbation of the right6ous.'*'-f- The king who listeneth

to this on days of the full moon or the new moon, carefully

observing vows the while, hath the period of his life, his

feme, and energy, all enhanced.*' His (deceased) sires and

grandsires become gratified. Thou hast now heard of all the

merits that flow from this Varsha of Bharata where we

BOW are !' "'"

* The first word of this sloia is variously read. Tathadishtam is

tlie Bengal reading, while the Bombay reading is Tathoddishtam. If

the latter reading were adopted, the meaning would be "as indicated (in

the Cdstras)." The second line, literally rendered, is "pacify thy son

Duryodhana." But how Dhritai-aahtra is to pacify his son having lis-

tened to this geograpical digression, it is not easy to see.—T.

+ For Sddhusattamas oi the Bengaltextsj the Bombay edition reads

S4dhusmnmatas. I adopt the last.—T.
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Section XIII.

- Bhagavdt-Gitd Parva.

VaiQami/ayaiia said,
—"Possessing a knowledge of the past,

the present, and the future, and seeing all things as if present

before his eyes, the learned son of Gravalgana, O Bharata,

coming quickly from the field of battle, and rushing with

grief (into the court), represented unto Dhritarashtra who

was plunged in thought that Bhismha the grandsire of the-

Bharatas had been slain.'"*

''Sanjaya said,—I am Sanjaya, great king I I bow to

thee, O bull of Bharata's race ! Bhishma the son of Cantanu

and the grandsire of the Bharatas hath been slain !* That

foremost of all warriors, that grandsire of the Bharatas, hath

been slain !* That foremost of all warriors, that embodied-

energy of all bowmen, that grandsire of the Kurus, lieth to day

on a" bed of arrows !* That Bhishma, O king, relying on

whose energy thy son had engaged in that match at dice,

now lieth on the field of battle, slain by Cikhandin !*" That

mighty car- -warrior who on a single car had vanquished in

terrific combat at the city of Ka9i all the kings of the

Earth mustered together,* he who had fearlessly fought in

battle with Rama the son of Jaraadagni, he whom Jama-

dagni's son could not slay, oh, even hath he been today slain

by Cikhandin !' Reseiabling the great Indra himself in

bravery, and Himavat in firmness, like unto the ocean itself

in gravity, and the Earth herself in patience,* that invincible

warrior having arrows for his teeth, the bow for his mouth,

and the sword for his tongue, that lion among men, hath

today been slain by the prince of Panchala!* That slayer of

heroes, beholding whom when addrest for battle the mighty

army of the Pandavas, unmanned by fear, used to tremble

like a herd of kine when beholding a lion, alas, having pro-

tected that army (of thine) for ten nights and having achieved

feats exceedingly difiBcult of accomplishment, hath set like
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the Sun !*>»-" He who like Cakra himself, scattering arrow*
in thousands with the utmost composure, daily slew ten
thousand warriors for ten days," even he, slain (by the enemy),
lieth, though he deserveth it not, on the bare ground, like a
(mighty) tree broken by the wind, in consequence, O king,
of thy evil counsels, Bharata !'

""

Section XIV.

"Dhritarashtra said,—'How hath Bhishma, that bull among
the Kurus, been slain by Cikhahdin ?' How did my father*

who resembled Vasava himself, fall down from his car ? Whafc
became of my sons, Sanjaya, when they were deprived

of the mighty Bhishma who was like unto a celestial, and
who led a life of Brahmaoharyya for the sake of his father ?f

*

Upon the fall of that tiger among men who was endued witb

great wisdom, great capacity for exertion, great might, and
'

great energy, how did our warriors feel ?f ' Hearing thab

that bull amongst the Kurus, that foremost of men, that un--.

wavering hero is slain, great is the grief that pierceth my
heart.* While advancing (against the foe), who followed him
and who proceeded ahead ? Who stayed by his side ? Who
proceeded with him ?' What brave combatants followed be-

hind (protecting his rear) that tiger among car-warriors, thafr

wonderful archer, that bull among Kshatriyas, while he

penetrated into the divisions of the foe ?' While seizing the

hostile ranks, what warriors opposed that slayer of foes resem-»

* The last word in the first line of the 11th doka, in the Bengal

texts, is PravriM. In the Bombay edition it is Anikahd. The difference

in meaning is immaterial. So also for Gogan&s is read Ooffanas.

t The first half of the first line, in the Bengal texts, is read as

Sathamdsamgcka me putrd, the Bomby text reads Kathamaehaksha me

Todhd. If the latter reading be adopted, the meaning would be

—

"Tell me how my warriors were, &.C., &.c."—T.

X In the second line of sloka 3, for kim na dsmmanastadd (what was

the state of mind of our men). The Bombay text reads Kimu asin:

manastava (what was the state of your mind) ? There can be no question

that the Bengal reading is better.—T.
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bling the luminary of thousand rays, who spreading terror"

among the foe destroyed their ranks like the Sun destroying

darkness, and who achieved in battle amongst the ranks of

Panda's sons feats exceedingly difficult of accomplishment ?*'"»

How, indeed, O Sanjaya, did the Pandavas oppose in battle

the son of Cantanu, that accomplished and invincible warrior

when he approached them smiting ?' Slaughtering the (hostile)

ranks, having arrows for his teeth, and full of energy, with the

bow for his wide-open mouth, and with the terrible sword for

his tongue, and invincible," a very tiger among men, endued

with modesty, and never before vanquished, alas, how did Kun-

ti's son overthrow in battle that unconquered one, undeserving

as he was of such a fate,"—that fierce bowman shooting

fierce shafts, stationed on his excellent car, and plucking off

the heads of foes (from their bodies)"—that warrior, irresis-

tible as the Yuga-G.re, beholding whom addrest for battle the

great army of the Pandavas always used to waver ?** Mang-.

ling the hostile troops for ten nights, alas, that slayer of ranks

hath set like the Sun, having achieved feats difficult of

achievement.'* He who, scattering like Cakra himself an

inexhaustible shower of arrows, slew in battle a hundred

toillions of warriors in ten days,'* that scion of Bharata's race,

now lieth, although he deserveth it not, on the bare ground,

in the field of battle, deprived of life, like a mighty tree

uprooted by the winds, as a result of my evil counsels !"

Beholding Cantanu's son Bhishma of terrible prowess, how,

iildeed, could the army of the Pandavas-|- succeed in sriiiting

him there ?" How did the sons of Pandu battle with Bhish-

ma ? How is it, Sanjaya, that Bhishma could not conquer

when Drona liveth ?" When Eripa, again, was near him, and
*

• The plural pronoun ye in the second line of the 8th sloka (changed'

into ya by rule of Sandhi because coming before enam) is read ke (o»

ha) by the Burdwan Pundits. I think the correction a happy one.

Nilakantha would take 7 and 8 and the first half of 9 as a complete

8«ntense reading Asya iwam antike (thou wert near him) for Asyantam

antike (smiting or shooting arrrows near).—T.

t Some of the Bengal texts have PdncMldin&m for Pdndavd,nd,m„ ^T.
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Drona's son (A^wtthaman) also, how could Bhiahma, that

foremost of smiters, be slain ?" How could Bhishma who
was reckoned as an Atiratha and who could not be resisted by
the very gods, be slain in battle by Cikhandin the prince of

Panchala ?*' He who always regarded himself as the equal of

the mighty son of Jamadagni in battle, he whom Jamadagni's

son himself could not vanquish, he who resembled Indra

himself in prowess,—alas, Sanjaya, tell me how that hero,

Bhishma, born in the race of Mahcirathas, was slain in battle,

for without knowing all the particulars I cannot regain my
equanimity !*'"'* What great bowmen of my army, Sanjaya,

did not desert that hero of unfading glory ? What heroio

warriors, again, at Duryodhana's command, stood arround that

hero (for protecting him) ?''' When all the Pandavas placing

Cikshandin in their van advanced against Bhishma, did not all

the Kurus, O Sanjaya, stay by the side of that hero of unfadr

ing prowess ?*'"* Hard as my heart is, surely it must be made
of adamant, for it breaketh not on hearing the death of that

tiger among men, viz, Bhishma if' In that irresistible bull of

Bharata's race, were truth, and intelligence, and policy, to an

immeasurable extent. Alas, how was he slain in battle ?^'

Like unto a mighty cloud of high altitude having the twang of

his bowstring for its roar, his arrows for its drops, and the sound

of his bow for its thunder,^" that hero, showering his shafts on

Kunti's sons with the Panchalas and the Srinjayas on their

side, smote hostile car warriors like the slayer of Vala smiting

the Danavas .'*' Who were the heroes that resisted, like the

bank resisting the surging sea, that cliastiser of foes, who was

a terrible ocean of arrows and weapons, an ocean in which

shafts were the irresistible crocodiles and bows were the waves,

an ocean that was inexhaustible, without an island, agitated

and without a raft to cross it, in which maces and swords were

like sharks, and steeds and elephants like eddies, and foot-sol-

The form of the 2nd line is a negative interrogative, implying

—

"I hope the Kurus did not abandon him."—T.

+ The Burdwan Pundits omit this and the following sloka without

any reason.—T.
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;diers like fishes ia abundance, and the sound of conchs and

drums like its roar, an ocean that swallowed horses and ele-

phants and foot-soldiers quickly, an ocean that devoured

Jiostile heroes and that seethed with wrath and energy which

constituted its FadavS-fire ?*^'~'* When for, Duryodhana'a

good, that slayer of foes, Bhishma, achieved (terrible) feats in

battle, who were then in his van ?" Who were they that pro*

tected the right wheel of that warrior of immeasurable energy ?

Who were they that, mustering patience and energy, resisted

hostile heroes from his rear ?^* Who stationed themselves in

his near front for protecting him ? Who were those heroes that

protected the fore-wheel of, that brave warrior while he battU

ed (with the foe) ?^' Who were they that stationing them*

selves by his left wheel smote the Srinjayas ? Who were they

that protected the irresistible advanced ranks of his van ?'^

Who protected the wings of that warrior who hath made the

last painful journey If 4.nd who, Sanjaya, fought with hos-j

tile heroes in the general engagement ?'" If he was protected

by (our) heroes, and if they were protected by him, -why

could he not then speedily vanquish in battle the army of the

Pandavas, invincible though it be ?" Indeed, Sanjaya,^

how could the Pandavas succeed, even in striking Bhishma

who was like Parameshti himself, that Lord and Creator of

all creatures ?'' Thou tellest me, Sanjaya, of the disappear-

ance of that Bhishma, that tiger among men, who was our

refuge and relying" upon whom the Kurus were fighjiang

wich their foes !*? That warrior of mighty strength relying on
whose energy my son had never reckoned the Pandavas, alas,

how hath he been slain by the enemy ?J** In days of yore,

* This comparison, lengthy as it is, is not sustained throughout
with the usual felicity of Vyasa. In several parts it is undoubtedly
faulty. Slight variations of reading also occur here and there, without
affecting the sense materially.—T.

+ Gachchhato durgSm gaiim. The Bombay edition reads Gaohchkanto
do. So. The meaning then would be—"who protected the wings, them-
selves making the last painful journey ?"—T.

X The Burdwan Pundits make Mt^hS/oalaa an adjective of PuD-at.
A better constructioo would be to take it as referring to BMshma:~T.
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all the gods, while engaged in slaying the Banavas, sought

the aid of that invincible warrior, viz, my father of high

vows.*" That foremost of sons endued with great energy,

on whose birth the world-renowned Cantanu abandoned all

grief, melancholy, and sorrow,*^ how canst thou tell me, O
Sanjaya, that that celebrated hero, that great refuge of all,

that wise and holy personage who was devoted to the duties

of his order and conversant with the truths of the Vedas and

their branches, hath been slain ?** Accomplished in every

weapon and endued with humility, gentle and with passions

under full control, and possessed of great energy as he was,

alas, hearing that son of Cantanu slain I regard the rest of

my army as already slain !*' In my judgment, unrighteous-

ness hath now become stronger than righteousness, for the

sons of Pandu desire sovereignty even by killing their vener-

able superior !*' In days of yore, Jamadagni's son Eama,

who was acquainted with every weapon and whom none ex-

celled, when addrest for battle on behalf of Amva, was van-

quished by Bhishma in combat.*' Thou tellest me that

that Bhishma who was the foremost of all warriors and who

resembled Indra himself in the feats he achieved, hath been

slain ! What can be a greater grief to me than this ?** En-

dued with great intelligence, he that was not slain even by

that slayer of hostile heroes, that Eama the son of Jamad-

agai who defeated in battle crowds of Kshatriyas repeatedly,

hath now been slain by Cikhandin ! Without doubt, Drupa-

da's son Cikhandin, therefore, who hath slain in battle that

bull of Bharata's race, that hero acquainted with the highest

weapons, that brave and accomplished warrior conversant

with every weapon, is superior in energy, prowess, and might

to the invincible Bhargava endued with the highest energy

!

In that encounter of arms who were the heroes that followed

that slayer of foes ?*="" Tell me how the battle was fought

between that Bhishma and the Pandavas ! The army of my
son, O Sanjaya, reft of its hero, is like an unprotected wo-

man !*' Indeed, that army of mine is like a panic-struck

herd of kine reft of its herdsman ! He in whom resided prow-

ess superior to that of every one, when he was laid low on

[ 7 ]
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the field of battle, what waa the state of miad of my army ?

What power is there, O Sanjaya, in our life,**"" when we

have caused our father of mighty energy, that foremost of

righteous men in the world, to be slain? Like a person

desirous of crossing when be beholds the boat sunk in fathom-

less waters,^' alas, my sons, I ween, are bitterly weeping from

;grief on Bhishma's death ! My heart, Sanjaya, is surely

made of adamant,*' for it rendeth not even after hearing

"the death of Bhishma that tiger among men ! That bull

among men in whom were weapons, intelligence, and policy**

to an immeasurable extent, how, alas, hath that invincible

warrior been slain in battle ? Neither in consequence of

weapons, nor of courage, nor of ascetic merit, nor of intelli-

gence,*' nor of firmness, nor of gift, can a man free himself

from death. Indeed, Time, endued with great energy, is

incapable of being transgressed by anything in the world,^*

when thou tellest me, O Sanjaya, that Cantanu's son Bhish-

ma is dead ! Burning with grief on account of my sons, in

fact, overwhelmed with great sorrow," I had hoped for relief

from Bhishma the son of Cantanu ! When he beheld Canta-

nu's son, O Sanjaya, lying on the earth like the sun (dropped

from the firmament)," what else was made by Duryodhana as

his refuge ? O Sanjaya, reflecting with the aid of my under-

standing, I do not see what the end will be of the kings be-

longing to my side and that of the enemy and now muster-

ed in the opposing ranks of battle ! Alas, cruel are the

duties of the Kshatriya order as laid down by the Rishis,^^"^*

since the Pandavas are desirous of sovereignty by even com-

passing the death of Cantanu's son, and we also are desirous

of sovereignty by offering up that hero of high vows as a

sacrifice.*** The sons of Pritha, as also my sons, are all in

the observance of Kshatriya duties. They, therefore, incur

no sin (by doing this). Even a righteous person should do
this, Sanjaya, when direful calamities come." The dis-

play of prowess and the exhibition of the utmost might have
been laid down among the duties of the Kshatriyas.

* CfMtayitwa is, literally, tausing to be slain.—T.
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" 'How, indeed, did the sons of Pandu oppose my father

Bhishma the son of Cantanu, that unvanquished hero endued

with modesty, while he was engaged in destroying the hostile

ranks ? How were the troops arrayed, and how did he battle

with high-souled foes ?""'^ How, O Sanjaya, was my father

Bhishma slain by the enemy ? Duryodhana and Kama and

the deceitful Cakuni the son of Suvala," and Dus9asana also,

—what did they say when Bhishma was slain ? Thither where

the dice-board is constituted by the bodies of men, elephants,

and steeds,'" and where arrows and javelins and large swords

and bearded darts form the dice, entering that frightful man-

sion of destructive battle's play, who were those wretched

gamblers,*'—those bulls among^ men,—that gambled, making

their very lives the frightful stakes ? Who won, who were

vanquished, who cast the dice successfully, and who have

been slain,"* besides Bhishma the son of Cantanu ? Tell me

all, O Sanjaya, for peace cannot be mine, hearing that Deva-

vrata hath been slain,'''—that father of mine, of terrible

deeds, that ornament of battle, viz, Bhishma ! Keen anguish

had penetrated my heart, born of the thought that all my

children would die.'* Thou makest that grief of mine blaze

forth, O Sanjaya, like fire by (pouring) clarified butter (on it)

!

My sons, I ween, are even now grieving, beholding Bhishma

slain, Bhishma celebrated in all the worlds and who had

taken upon himself a heavy burden ! I will listen to all those

sorrows arising from Duryodhana's acts.""" Therefore, tell me

O Sanjaya, everything that happened there,—everything that

happened in the battle, born of the folly of my wicked son !"

Ill-ordered or well-ordered, tell me everything, O Sanjaya!

Whatever was acheived with the aid of energy in the battle by

Bhishma desirous of victory,—by that warrior accomplished

in arms,—tell me all fully and in detail ! How, in fact, the

battle took place bewteen the armies of the Kurus and the

Pandavas, the order in which the events occurred, and the

manner in which each happened.'
"'^-"'
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Section XV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Deserviag as thou art, this question; is,

indeed, worthy of thee, O great king ! It behoveth thee

not, however, to impute this fault to Duryodhana.* The man

•who incurreth evil as the consequence of his own misconduct,

should not attribute that misconduct to others," O great

king, the man that doth every kind of injury to other men,

deserveth to be slain by all men in consequence of those cen-

surable deeds of bis.* The Pandavas unacquainted with the

•ways of wickedness had, for a long tiine, with their friends

and counsellors, looking up to thy face, borne the injuries

(done to them) and forgiven them, dwelling in the woods !*

" 'Of steeds and elephants and kings of immeasurable

energy that which hath been seen by the aid of Fogra-power,*

hear, O lord of Earth, and do not set thy heart on sorrow

!

All this was predestined from before, O king 1° Having bowed

down to thy father, that [wise and high-souled*] son of Para-

§ara, through whose grace, [through whose boon bestowed on

me,] I have obtained excellent and celestial apprehension,'^

sight beyond the range of the visual sense, and hearing, O
king, from great distance, knowledge of other people's hearts

and also of the past and the future,* a knowledge also of the

origin of all persons transgressing the ordinances,"!* the delight-

ful power of coursing through the skies, and untouchableness

by weapons in battles,' listen to me in detail as I recite the

romantic and highly wonderful battle that happened between

the Bharatas, a battle that makes one's hair stand on end !'"

" 'When the combatants were arrayed according to rule

and when they were addrest for battle, Duryodhana, O king,

said these words to DusQasana,"^0 Dus^asana, let cars

be speedily directed for the protection of Bhishma, and do

* The words "high-souled" and also "through whose boon bestowed

on me" occur in the 9th aloka following. In paraphrasing, their place

is here.—T.

+ Vyutthiotpatti vijn&nam, Vyutthita is a very doubtful word. It

has been explained by Nilakantha thus,—T.
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thou speedily urge all our divisions (to advance) !'* That

hath now come to me of which I had been thinking for a

series of years, viz, the meeting of the Pandavas and the

Kurus at the head of their respective troops." I do not think

that there is any act more important, (for us) in this battle

than the protecting of Bhishma. If protected, he will slay

the Pandavas, the Somakas, and the Srinjayas.^* That war-

rior of pure soul said,—/ will not slay Qikhandin. It is

heard that he was a female before. For this reason he should

be renounced by me in battle .'"—For this, Bhishma should

be particularly protected. Let all my warriors take up their

positions, resolved to slay Cikhandin.^' Let also all the troops

from the east, the west, the south, and the north, accom-

plished in every kind of weapon, protect the grandsire."

Even the lion of mighty strength, if left unprotected, may
be slain by the wolf. Let us not, therefore, cause Bhishma

to be slain by Cikhandin like the lion slain by the jackal.*'

Yudhamanyu protects the left wheel, and Uttamaujas protects

the right wheel of Phalguna. Protected by those two, Phal-

guna himself protects Cikhandin." Dus9asana, act in such a

way that Cikhandin who is protected Tjy Phalguna and whom
Bhishma will renounce, may not slay Ganga's son !

—
'

"^''

Section XVL

"Sanjaya said,
—'When the night passed away, loud be-

came the noise made by the kings, all exclaiming,

—

Array !—
Array /*—With the blare of conchs and the sound of drums

that resembled leonine roars, O Bharata, with the neigh of

steeds, and the clatter of car wheels," with the noise of

obstreperous elephants and the shouts, clapping of arm-pits,

9,nd cries of roaring combatants, the din caused everywhere

was very great.* The large armies of the Kurus and the Pan-

davas, king, rising at sunrise, completed all their arrange-

ments.* Then when the sun rose, the fierce weapons of attack

and defence and the coats of mail of both thy sons and the

Pandavas, and the large and splendid armies of both sides,

became fully visible.*"' There elephants and cars, adorned
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with gold, looked resplendent like clouds mingled with light»

ning.' The ranks of cars, standing in profusion, looked like

cities. And thy father, stationed there, shone brilliantly,

like the full moon.' And the warrriors armed with bows and

swords and scimitars and maces, javelins and lances and bright

weapons of diverse kinds, took up their positions in their (res-

pective) ranks.' And elephants and foot-soldiers and car-

warriors and steeds, king, by hundreds and thousands, stood

there like nets (for entangling the foe).^" And resplendent

standards were seen, set up by thousands, of diverse forms,

belonging to both ourselves and the foe." And made of gold

and decked with gems and blazing like fire, those banners in

thousands, endued with great effulgence, looked beautiful**

like the bright banners of Indra in the celestial city.* And

the heroic combatants cased in mail gazed (at those stan-

dards), longing for battle." And many foremost of men, with

eyes large as those of bulls, endued with quivers, and with

hands cased in (leathern) fences, stood at the heads of their

divisions," with their bright weapons upraised. And Suvala'a

eon Cakuni, and Calya, and Jayadratha, and the two princes of

Avanti named Vinda and Anuvinda, and the Kekaya brothers,

and Sudakshina the ruler of the Kamvojas" and Crutayudha

the ruler of the Kalingas, and king Jayatsena, and Vrihadvala

the ruler of the Kogalasi and Kritavarman of Satwata's race,**

—these ten tigers among men, endued with great bravery and

possessing arms that looked like maces,—these performers of

sacrifices with plentiful gifts (to Brahmanas), stood each at the

head of an AuJcshauhini of troops.'" These and many other

kings and princes, mighty car-warriors conversant with policy,

obedient' to the commands of Duryodhana,** all cased in mail,

were seen stationed in their respective divisions. All of

them, cased in black deer-skins, endued with great strength,

accomplished in battle," and cheerfully prepared, for Duryor
dhana's sake, to ascend to the region of Brahma,-^- stood there

* Literally, "in Indra's abodes," i. e. AmarSvati.—.T

+ A Kshatriya falling bravely in fight at once goes to the highest
regions of bliss.—T,
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Commanding ten efficient Akshauhinis.^" The eleventh great

division of the Kauravas, consisting of the Dhartarashtra

troops, stood in advance of the whole army. There in the van

of that division was Cantanu's son.''* With his white head-

gear, white umbrella, and white mail, O monarch, we beheld

Bhishma of unfailing prowess look like the risen moon.'''' His

Standard bearing the device of a palmyra of gold, himself

stationed on a car made of silver, both the Kurus and the

Pandavas beheld that hero looking like the moon encircled

by white clouds.''* The great bowmen amongst the Srinjayas

headed by Dhrishtadyumna, (beholding Bhishma), looked like

little animals when they behold a mighty yawning lion.** In-

deed, all the combatants headed by Dhrishtadyumna repeat-

edly trembled in fear. These, O king, were the eleven splen-

did divisions of thy army !"' So also the seven divisions be-

longing to the Pandavas were protected by foremost of men.

Indeed, the two armies facing each other looked like two

oceans at the end of the Yuga agitated by fierce Mahards,

and abounding with huge crocodiles ! Never before, kingi

did we see or hear of two such armies encountering each other

like these of the Kauravas!' "*''-"

Section XVII.

"Sanjaya said,
—

'Just as the holy Krishna-Dwaipayana

Vyasa had said, in that very manner the kings of the Earth,

mustered together, came to the encounter.' On that day on

which the battle commenced. Soma approached the region of

Fitris,'\^ The seven large planets, as they appeared in the

* Either the 26th or the 27th should be regarded as a triplet.—T.

+ Nilakantha in a long note explains that MaghA Vishayagas Somas

cannot mean that Shoma or the Moon entered the constellation called

MagM. He quotes numerous slohas scattered throughout the Mahd-

hh&rata that throw light, directly or indirectly, on the question of the

opening day of the battle, and shows that all these lead to a different

conclusion. What is meant by the Moon approaching the region of

Pitris is that those who fall in battle immediately ascend to heaven ; of

course, they have first to go to the region of Pifris, Thence they have'
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firmament, all looked blazing like fire.*'' The Sun, when he

rose, seemed to be divided in twain. Besides, that luminary,

as it appeared in the firmament, seemed to blaze forth in

flames.f Carnivorous jackals and crows, expecting (dead)

bodies (to feast upon), began to utter fierce cries from all

directions that seemed to be ablaze.* Every day the old grand-

sire of the Kurus, and the son of Bharadwaja, rising (from bed)

in the morning, with concentrated mind,* said,

—

Victory to the'

sons of Pandu .'—while those chastisers of foes used (at the

same time) yet to fight for thy sake according to the pledge they

had given.' Thy father Devavrata, fully conversant with every

duty, summoning all the kings, said these words (unto them,)"^:

—Ye Kshatriyas, this broad door is open to you for (entering)'

heaven ! Go ye through it to the region of Cakra and Brah-

man .'* The Rishis of olden times have showed you this eter-

nal path.J Honor ye yourselves by engaging in battle with

attentive minds !' Nabhaga, and Yayati, and Mandhatri, and.

Nahusa, and Nriga, were crowned with success and obtained

the highest region of bliss by feats like these :*' To die of

disease at home is sin for a Kshatriya. The death that he meets

to go to the lunar region for obtaining celestial bodies. All this implies

a little delay. Here, however, in the case of those that would fall on

the field of Kurukshetra, they would not have to incur even such little

delay. Chandramas or Soma approached the region of Pitris so that the

fallen warriors might have celestial bodies very soon, without, in fact, any

neccessity, on their part, to incur the delay of a journey to the lunar

region prior to their ascension to heaven with resplendent bodies.,^—T.

* There are nine planets in all in Pauranic astronomy. Of these

Rdhu and Ketu are regarded as Upagrahas, and hence, of grahxis, there

are only seven. Thus Nilakantha : the Burdwan Pundits have made a

mess of this line. The genesis of the blunders they have committed is

distinctly traceable to their non-apprehenaion of Nilakantha's very sim-

ple note.—T.

t The Bengal texts read Bh&numdnudito divi. The Bombay reading

is BhanumSnudito Ravis. If the latter be adopted, Bhdnumdn would

be an adjective of Ravis.—T.

% Purvais Purvatarais is literally—"They of old and still older

times ;" for Gandtanas some editions read Grutijas (qualifying panth^),

Crutija means arising from the Ci'uHs or aa laid down in the Crutis.—T. >
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with in battle is his eternal duty !"—Thus addressed, bull

of Bharata's race, by Bhishma, the kings, looking beautiful

in their excellent cars, proceeded to the heads of their respect-

ive divisions.'* Only Vikartana's son Kama, with his friends

and relatives, bull of Bharata's race, laid aside his weapons

in battle for the sake of Bhishma." Whithout Kama then,

thy sons and all the kings on thy side proceeded, making the

ten points of the horizon resound wioh their leonine roars.'*

And their divisions shone brightly, O king, with white um-

brellas, banners, standards, elephants, steeds, cars, and foot-

goldiers." And the Earth was agitated with the sounds of

drums and tabors and cymbals,' and the clatter of car-wheels."

And the mighty car-warriors, decked with their bracelets and

armlets of gold and with their bows (vareigated with gold),

looked resplendent like hills of fire;'^ And with his large

palmyra-standard decked with five stars, Bhishma, the gener-

alissimo of the Kuru army,* looked like the resplendent

Sun himself." Those mighty bowmen of royal birth, bull

of Bharata's race, that were on thy side, all took up their

positions, king, as Cantanu's son ordered.'^ (King) Caivya'

of the country of the Govasanas, accompanied by all the

monarchs, went out on a princely elephant worthy of royal

use and graced with a banner on its back."" And AQwat-

thaman, of the complexion of the lotus, went out, ready

for every emergency, stationing himself at the very head of

all the divisions, with his standard bearing the device of the

lion's tail.*' And Grutayudha and Chitrasena and Purumitra

and Vivin^ati, and Calya and Bhuri^ravas, and that mighty

car-warrior Vikarna,**—these seven mighty bowmen on their

cars and cased in excellent mail, followed Drona's sou behind

but in advance of Bhishma.** The tall standards of these

warriors, made of. gold, beautifully set up for adorning their

excellent cars, looked highly resplendent,** The standard of

Drona, that foremost of preceptors, bore the device of a golden

* Chamupatu is the Bengal reading. The Bombay text reads

Chamupari. If the latter reading be adopted, the meaning would be,

"at the head of the (Kuru) army."—T.

[ 8 i
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altar decked with a water-pot and the figure of 9. bow."* The

Sjtandard of Duryodhana guiding many hundreds and thou-

sands of divisions bore the device of an elephaat worked ia

gems.'" Paurava and the ruler of the Kalingas, and Suda-

kshina the ruler of the Kamvojas, and Kshemadhanwan, and

Ca,Iya, these Rathas took up their position in Duryodhana'*

yan.'^ On a costly car with his standard bearing the device of

a bull, and guiding the very van (of his division), the ruler of

the Magadhas marched against the foe,"^ That large force

of the Easterners looking like the fleecy clo'uds of autumnf-

was (besides) pro'teeted by the chief of the Angas (Kama's son
Vrishaketu) and Eripa endued with great eoergy.*' Station-^

ing himself in the van of his division with bis beautiful stan-

dard of silver bearing the device of the boar, the famous
Jayadratha looked highly resplendent.^' A hundred thousand
ears, eight thousand ' elephants, and sixty thousand cavalry

were under his command.^'J Commanded by the royal chief
of the Sindhus, that large division occupying the very van
(of the army) and abounding with untold cars, elephants, an*
steeds, looked magnificient.'* "With sixty thousand cars and
ten thousand elephants, the ruler of the Kalingas, accompanied
by Ketumat, went out.'' His huge elephants, looking like hills»

and adorned with Yantra^^ lances, quivers, and standards,
looked exceedingly beautiful.** And the ruler of the Kalin-
gas, with his tall standard effulgent as fire, with his white
umbrella, and golden curass, and. Chamaras (wherewith he
was fanned), shone brilliancy.'* And Ketuma,t also, riding

* The Bengal editions read Mdgadhaseha ripum yayau. The Bom-
bay text r?ada MActadhaaya Kripa-yayau. If the latter reading be adopt*
9d, the meaning would be "and guiding the very van of the Mayadhct
troops Kripa went."—T.

t The Bengal reading is CAradShhraghana-prakahyam. The Bombay
reading is Cd,radanvimdhara-'pfak»hyam. T.

- X-V^^WM-tinaa is nominative masculine plural, referring to cars
&c.

;
the Burdwan Pundits take it as a genetive singular qualifying

^asya, and, they render it, therefore, as "of that aubwdinate of Dury^
dhana." This is evidently incorrect.—T.

§ Machines, perhaps catapults.
—

^T.
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«n an elephant with a highly excellent and beautiful hook, was

stationed in battle, O king, like the Stin in the midst of

(black) clouds." And kittg Bhagadatta, blazing with energy

«ind riding on that elephant of his, went out like the wielder

of the thunder.*'' And the two princes of Avanti named

Vinda and Anuvinda, who were regarded as equal to Bhaga-

datta, followed Ketumat, riding on the necks of their ele-

phants.'* And, O king, arrayed by Drona and the royal soa

of Cantanu, and Drona's son, and Valhika, and Kripa, the

(Kaurava) Vynha* consisting of many divisions of cars was

such that the elephants formed its body ; the kings, its head ;

and the steeds its wings. With face towards all sides, that

fierce Vynha seemed to smile and ready to spring (upon the

foe).'
"*"-*»

Section XVIII.

"Sanjaya said,—'Soon after, O king, a loud uproar, caus-

ing the heart to tremble, was heard, made by the combatants

ready for the fight.* Indeed, with the sounds of conchs and

drums, the grunts of elephants, and the clatter of car-wheels,

the Earth seemed to rend in twain.* And soon the welkin and

the whole Earth was filled with the neigh of chargers and

the shouts of combatants.' irresistible one, the troops of

thy sons and of the Pandavas both trembled when they

encountered each other.* There (on the field of battle) ele-

phants and cars, decked in gold, looked beautiful like clouds

decked with lightning.* And standards of diverse forms, O
king, belonging to the combatants on thy side, and adorned

with golden rings, looked resplendent like fire.' And those

standards of thy side and theirs, resembled, Bharata, the

tanners of Indra in his celestial mansions." And the heroic

warriors all accoutred and cased in golden coats of mail

endued with the effulgence of the blazing Sun, themselves

looked like blazing fire or the Sun.* All the foremost

* Vynha is an array of trdops in a certain form. Many such will bo

spoken, of in this and the other pareas devoted to the battle,—T.
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warriors amongst ' the Kurus, O king, witlj excellent bowsT,

and weapons upraised (for striking), with leathern fences on

their hands, and with standards,'—those mighty bowmen,

of eyes large as those of buUs, all placed themselves at the

heads of their (respective) divisions. And these amongst thy

sous, king, protected Bhishma from behind,*" mz, Dus9a-

sana, and Durvishaha, and Diirmukha, and Dussaha, and

Vivin(jati, and Chitrasena, and that mighty car-warrior Vi-

karna." Aiid amongst them were Satyavrata, and Purumitra,

and Jaya, and Bhuri^ravas, and Cala. And twenty thousand

car-warriors followed them.** The Abhishahas, the Curasenas,.

the Civis, and the Vasatis, the Cwalyas, the Matsyas, the

Amvashtas, the Traigartas, and the Kekayas,*' the Sauviras,

the Kitavas, and the dwellers of the Eastern, the Western,

and the Northern countries,—these twelve brave races were

resolved to fight reckless of the lives.** And these protected

the grandsire with a multitudinous array of cars. And with

a division that consisted of ten thousand active elephants,'*

the king of Magadha followed that large car division.* They

that protected the wheels of the cars and they that protected

the elephants," numbered full six million. And the foot-sol-

diers that marched in advance (of the army), armed with bows,

swords, and shields,''' numbered many hundreds of thousands.

And they fought also using, their nails and bearded darts. And
the ten and one AJeshauhinis of thy son, O Bharata, looked,

O mighty king, like Ganga separated from Yamuna.' "f"

Section XIX.

"Dhrifcarashtra said,—'Beholding (our) ten and one Akshaw
Mnis arrayed in order of battle, how did Yudhishthira the
son of Pandu make his counter array with his forces smaller

in number ?' How did Kunti's son, O Sanjaya, form his

* The Bengal texts read this line in a very faulty way. I have
adopted the Bombay reading.—T.

t The Bombay edition reads Famundntar& for Tamundniare of the

Bengal texts. The difference in meaning is not very material, T.
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counter-array against that Bhishma who was acquainted with

all kinds of arrays, viz, human, celestial, Gdndharva, and

Asura ?'*

"Sanjaya said,—'Seeing the Dhartarashtra divisions array-

ed in order of battle, Pandu's son of virtuous soul, king

Yudhishthira the just, addressed Dhananjaya, saying,'—(Men)

are informed from the words of that great Rishi Vrihaspati

that the few must be made to fight by condensing them, while

the many may be extended acording to pleasure* In en-

counters of the few with the many, the array to be formed

should be the Needle-mouthed one. Our troops compared with

the enemy are few.' Keeping in view this precept of the greab

Rishi, array our troops, son of Pandu !—Hearing this, thafe

son of Pandu answered king Yudhishthira the just, saying,'

—That immovable array known by the name of Vajra,

which was designed by the wielder of the thunder-bolt, that

invincible array is the one that I will make for thee, O best

of kings f He who is like the bursting tempest, he who ia

incapable of being borne in battle by the foe, that Bhiraa

the foremost of smiters, will fight at our head.' That foremosft

of men, conversant with all the appliances of battle, becoming

our leader, will fight in the van, crushing the energy of the

troops of the foe.' That foremost of all smiters, viz, Bhima,

beholding whom all (the hostile warriors) headed by Duryo-

dhana will retreat in panic like smaller animals beholding the

lion, all of us, our fears dispelled, will seek his shelter as if he

were a wall, like the celestials seeking the shelter of Indra !'°~'*

The man breathes not in the world who would bear to cast his

eyes upon that bull among men, Vrikodara of fierce deeds,

when he is angry !'*—Having said this, Dhananjaya of mighty

arms did as he said. And Phalguna, quickly disposing hia

troops in battle-array, proceeded (against the foe)." And the

mighty army of the Pandavas, beholding the Kuru army

move, looked like the full, immovable, and quickly rolling*

* The Bengal texts read SyandamAna ; the Bombay reading ia

Spandammid. Both imply "moving," only the motion in the latter case

is slower, perhaps, than in the former.—T.
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current of Ganga.'* And Bhimasena, and Dhrishtadyumn*

endued with great energy, and Nakula, and Sahadeva, and

king Dhrishtaketu, became the leaders of that force.^* And

king Virata, surrounded by an Akshauhini of troops, and

accompanied by his brothers and sons, marched in their rear*,

protecting them from behind." The two sons of Madri, both

endued with great effulgence, became the protectors of Bhima's

wheels ; while the (five) sons of Draupadi and the son of Su*

bhadra, ill endued with great activity, protected (Bhitna) froni

behind." And that mighty car-warrior, Dhrishtadyumna the

prince of Panchala, with those bravest of combatants and the

foremost of car-warriors, viz, the Prabhadrakas, protected

those princes from behind."' And behind him was Cikhandin

'who (in his turn) was protected by Arjuna, and who, O bull

of Bharata's race, advanced with concentrated attention for the

destruction of Bhishma." Behind Arjuna was Yuyudhana of

mighty strength ; and the two princes of Panchala, vizj

Yudhatnanyu and Uttamaujas, became protectots of Arjuna's

wheels,*" along with the Kekaya brothers, and Dhrishtaketu,

and Ghekitana of great valour.—This Bhimasena, wielding

his mace made of the hardest metal,*' and moving (on the

field of battle) with fierce speed, can dry up the very ocean

}

And there also stay, with their counsellors and looking on

him, king,'* the children* of Dhritarashtra !—Even this, O
monarch, was what Vibhatsu said, pointing out the mighty

Bhimsena (to Yudhi8hthita);t*' And while Partha was saying

feo, all the troops, Bharata, worshipped him on the field of

battle with gratiilatory words.** King Yuddhishthira the

son of Kunti took lip his position in the centre of his army^

surrounded by huge and furious elephants resembling mov-
ing hills.** The high^souled Yajnasena the king of the Pan-
^halas, endued with great prowess, stationed himself behind
Virata with an Akshauhini of troops for the sake of the
Pandavas.*' And on the cars of those kings, O monarch.

* The word used is D&ydddi^ lit, takers of (one's) wealth.—T.
+ The Bombay text is here faulty. Darfayswamakavalam is scaroely

correct. The Bengal reading is Darqayam, sumahavalam.,—!.
i
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ware tall staudarda bearing diverse devices, decked with ex-'

aellent ornaments of gold, and endued with the effulgence o£

the sun and the moon.*^ Causing those kings to move and

make space for him, that mighty car-warrior Dhrishtadyumna,

accompanied by his brothers and sons, protected Yudhishthir^

from behind.*' Transcending the huge standards on all the;

cars on thy side and that of the enemy, was the one gigantic

a,pe on Arjuna's car.*' Foot-soldiers, by many hundreds o£

thousands, and armed with swords, spears, and scimitars,,

proceeded ahead for protecting Bhimasena.^' And ten thou-,-

gand elephants with (temporal) juice trickling down their;

cheeks and mouth, and resembling (on that account) shower-

ing clouds,* endued with great courage, blazing with golden;

armour, huge as hills, costly, and emitting the fragrance of

lotuses, followed the king behind like mo.vingmiOuntains,''"'*f'

And the high-souled and Invincible Bhimasena, whirling his

fierce mace that resembled a parigha,l seemed to crush the

large army (of thy soa).'' Incapable of being looked at like th©

Sun himself, and scorching, as it were, the hostile army , (likei

fire), none of the combatants could bear to even look at hinr

from any near point.'* And this array, fearless and having;

its face turned towards all sides, called Vajra, having bows

for its lightning sign,§ and extremely fierce, was protected

by the wielder of Gandiva.^^ Disposing their troops in thia

• * Literally, "with rent cheeks and mouth."—T.
, ;

+ The Bombay reading is certainly faulty here. For Ckalanta iv<^

parvatds it rea,da Jinrntd iva vdrshlkas, althoagh it makes the previous

line begin with Ksharanta iva Jimuta.—T.

J A parigha is a thick club mounted with iron. The comparison is

very feeble, for Bhima's mace, in the popular estimation, is very much

heavier and stouter than any parigha manufactured for human combat-

ants. Prachakarsha is, lit., dragged. I think, however, the root hrish

must be taken here in the sense of crush. By the bye, is not krish th^

same word as crush ?—T.

§ The name Vajra implies either a hard needle for boring diamonds

and gems, or the thunder-bolt. In this sloka the word' FiyVos is used as

Associated with the thunder and, therefore,' as thunder is accompanied

By Kghtning, so the bows of the warriors are the lightning-marks of

this particular Tajra.^-T,
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counter array against thy army, the PSndavas waited for battie.

And protected by the Pandavas, that array became invincible

in the world of men."
" 'And as (both) the armies stood at dawn of day waiting for

sunrise, a wind began to blow with drops of water (falling), and

although there were no clouds, the roll of thunder was heard.^"

And dry winds began to blow all around, bearing a shower

of pointed pebbles along the ground. And a thick dust arose,

covering the world with darkness.^' And large meteors began

to fall eastwards, O bull of Bharata's race, and striking

against the rising Sun, broke in fragments with loud noise.*'

When the troops stood arrayed, O bull of Bharata's race, the

Sun rose divested of splendour, and the Earth trembled with a

loud sound,*" and cracked in many places, chief of the Bhara-"

tas, with loud noise. And the roll of thunder, king, was

heard frequently on all sides.*' So thick was the dust that arose

that nothing could be seen. And the tall standards (of the

combatants), furnished with strings of bells, decked with

golden ornaments, garlands of flowers, and rich drapery, graced

with banners and resembling the Sun in splendour, being

suddenly shaken by the wind, gave a loud jingling noise like

that of a forest of palmyra trees (when moved by the wind).

It was thus that those tigers among men, the sons of Fandu,

ever taking delight in battle,*""** stood, having disposed their

troops in counter array against the army of thy son, and suck-

ing, as it were the marrow, bull of Bharata's race, of our

warriors, and casting their eyes on Bhimasena stationed at

their head, mace in land !'
"*'

Section XX.

"Dhritarashtra said,—'When the sun rose, O Sanjaya, of

my army led by Bhishma and the Pandava army led by Bhima,
which first cheerfully approached the other, desirous of fight ?^

*ro which side were the Sun, the Moon, and the wind hostile,

and against whom did the beasts of prey utter inauspicious

sounds ? Who were those young men, the complexions of whose

faces wete cheerful ? Tell me all this truly and duly .''
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"Sanjaya said,
—'Both' armies, when arrayed, were equally

joyful, king ! Both armies looked equally beautiful, as-

suming the aspect of blossoming woods, and both armies were

full of elephants, cars, and horses.' Both armies were vast

and terrible in aspect ; and so also, O Bharata, none of them

could bear the other. Both of them were arrayed for con-

quering the very heavens, and both of them consisted of ex-

cellent persons.* The Kauravas belonging to the Dhritarashtra

party stood facing the west, while the Parthas stood facing the

east, addrest for fight. The troops of the Kauravas looked

like the army of the chief of the Bdnavas, while that of the

Pandavas looked like the army of the celestials.' The wind

began to blow from behind the Pandavas (against the faces of

the Dhartarashtras), and the beasts of prey began to yell

against the Dhartarashtras. The elephants belonging to thy

sons could not bear the strong odour of the temporal juice

emitted by the huge elephants (of the Pandavas).^ And
Duryodhana rode on an elephant of the complexion of the

lotus, with rent temples, graced with a golden Kaksha (oa its

back), and cased in an armour of steel net-work. And he was

in the very centre of the Kurus and was adored by eulogists

and bards.' And a white umbrella of lunar effulgence was

held over his head graced with a golden chain. Him
Cakuni the ruler of the Gandharas followed with moun-

taineers of Gandhara placed all around.^ And the venerable

Bbishma was at the head of all the troops, with a white um-
brella held over his head, armed with a white bow and sword,

with a white head-gear, with a white banner (on his car), and

with white steeds (yoked thereto), and altogether looking

like a white mountain.' In Bhishma's division were all the

sons of Dhritarashtra, and also Gala who was a countryman of

the Valhikas, and also all those Kshatriyas called Amvastas,

and those called Sindhus, and those also that are called

Sauviras, and the heroic dwellers of the country of the

five rivers.^" And on a golden car unto which were yoked red

steeds, the high-souled Drona, bow iu hand and with never-

failing heart, the preceptor of almost all the kings, remained

behind all the troops, protecting them like Indra." And in

[ 9 ]
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the midst of all the forces were Vardhakshatri, and Bhuri9ra-

vas, and Purumitra, and Jaya, and the Oalwas, the Matsyas,

' and all the Kekaya bro-thers fighting with their elephant divi-

sions." And Caradawt's son, that fighter in, the van,* that

high-souled and mighty bowman, called also Gautama, conver-

sant with all modes of warfare, accompanied by the Cakas,

the Kiratas, the Yavanas, and the Palhavas, took up his

position at the nwthern point of the army.'' That large force

which was well protected by taighty ear-warriors of the Vrish-

m and the Bhoja raees, as also by the warriors of Surashtra

well-armed and well-acquainted with the use of weapons, and

which was led by ELritavarman, proceeded towards the south

of thy army."!-'* Ten thousand cars of the Samga^takas,

who were created for either the death or the fame of Arjuna,

and who, accomplished in arms, intend to follow Arjuna at

his heels,! all went out as also the brave Trigartas.'* In thy

army, O Bharata, were a hundred thousand elephants of

the foremost fighting powers. Unto each elephant was as-

signed a century of cars ; unto each car, a hundred horse-

men ;" ui^o each horse, ten bowmen ; and unto each bowman
ten combatants armed with (sword and) shield. Thus, O
Bharata, were thy divisions arrayed by Bhishma.'^ Thy
generalissimo Bhishma the son of Cantanu, as each day dawn-
ed, sometimes disposed thy troops in the human array, some-
times in the celestial, sometimes in the Qdndhxurvd, and
sometimes in the Asura}^- Thronged with a large number
of Maharathas, and roaring like the very ocean, the Dharta-
sashtra army, arrayed by Bhishma, stood facing the west for

feattle." Illimitable as thy army was, O ruler of men, ib

looked terrible ; but the army of the Pandavas, although it

was not such (in number), yet seemed to me to be very large

and invincible since Ke9ava and Arjuna were its leaders !' "'"

* The word is Vtiaradkua which seems to be very doubtful.—T.
+ This doka is omitted in the Bengal texts.—T.

X renai-jwtttstena. YenaiaTatra, atdtena is tati% a.a Nilakantha
rightly explains. The meaning ifl—"who would be there where Arjuna.-

would be."—T.
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Section XXI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Beholding the vast Dhartarastra army

ready for battle, king Yudhishthira the son of Kunti gave

way to grief/ Seeing that impesetrable array formed by

Bhishma and regarding it as really impenetrable, the king

became pale and addressed Arjuna, saying,*—O mighty-armed

Dhananjaya, how shall we be able to i&ght in battle with the

Dhartarashtras who have the grandsire for their (chief) com-

batant ?* Immovable and impenetrable is this array that hatb

been designed, according to the rules laid down in the scrip-

tures, by that grinder of foes, Bhishma of transcendent

glory !* With our troops we have become doubtful (of suc-

cess), O grinder of foes ! How, indeed, will victory be ours,

in the face of this mighty array ?*—(Thus addressed), that

slayer of foes Arjuna answered Yudhishthira the son of Pri-

tha, who had been plunged into grief at sight, O king, of thy

army, in these words,'—Hear, O king, how soldiers' that are

few in number may vanquish the many that are possessed of

every quality!^ Thou art without malice ; I shall, therefore,

tell thee the means, king ! The Rishi Narada knows it,

as also both Bhishma and Drona.' Referring to this means,

the Grandsire himself, in days of old, on the occasion of the

battle between the gods and the Asuras, said unto Indra and

the other celestials.'^T/iey that are desirous of victory do

not conquer by inight and energy so much as by truth, com-

passion, righteousness, and energy.*'^" Discriminating then

between righteousness and unrighteousness, and understand-

ing what is meant by covetousness, and having recourse

to exertion, fight without arrogance, for victory is there

where righteousness is .'"—For this, know king, that to us

victory is certain in (this)battle ! Indeed, as Narada said,

—

* The Bengal texts read Dharmenaikena chanagka which is evidently

faulty, remembering that the words are Brahman's to Indra and the

celestials. The Bombay reading is Dharmenaivodyamena cha which I

have adopted,—T.
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There is victory where Krishna is.'*—Victory is inherent to

Krishna. Indeed, it foUoweth Madhava. And as victory is

one of his attributes, so is humility another attribute of

his.'' Govinda is possessed of energy that is infinite. Even

in the midst of innumerable foes he is without pain. He is

the most eternal of male beings. And there victory is where

Krishna is.'* Even he, indestructible and of weapons incapable

of being baffled, appearing as Hari in olden days, said in a

loud voice unto the gods and the Asuras,—Who amongst you

would he victoriously^—&v&^ they conquered who said,—

With Krishna in the front we will conquer !*—And it was

through Hari's grace that the three worlds were obtained by

the gods headed by Cakra.'« I do not, therefore, behold the

slightest cause of sorrow in thee, thee that hast the Sovereign

of the Universe and the Lord himself of the celestials for wish-

ing victory to thy self !

—

'

p ))J7

Section XXII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Then, O bull of Bharata's race, king

Yudhishthira, disposing his own troops in counter array against

the divisions of Bhishma, urged them on,' saying,;

—

The Pan-

davas have now disposed thevr forces in counter array

agreeably to what is laid down (in the scriptures)! Ye

sinless ones, fight fairly, desirous of (entering) the highest

heaven l'^—In the centre (of the Pandava army) was Cikhan-

din and his troops, protected by Arjuna. And Dhrishta-

* The sense is that they, viz, the gods, who accepted Krishna's lead,

or selected him for their leader, became victorious. The Bengal reading

is evidently superior, viz, Ami Krishna, literally "behind Krishna," i. e,

"with Krishna in the front," or "with Krishna as leader." The Bombay

reading is Kaikam Krishna. If this were adopted, the meaning would

be, "How, O Krishna, shall we conquer ?" I do not understand how

victory should be theirs who answered in this way. Of course, the

answer implies modesty. But modesty is not the sole requisite of

victory, nor is modesty inculcated here as the chief means of victory.—T.
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dyumna moved ia the van, protected by Bhima.*^ The
southern division (of the Pandava army) was protected, O
king, by that mighty bowman, the handsome Yuyudhana, that

foremost combatant of the Satwata race, resembling Indra

himself.* Yudhishthira was stationed on a car that was worthy

of bearing Mahendra himself, adorned with an excellent stand-

ard, variegated with gold and gems, and furnished with golden

traces (for the steeds), in the midst of his elephant divisions.f*

His pure white umbrella with ivory handle, raised over his

head, looked exceedingly beautiful ; and many great Rishis

walked around the king,J uttering words in his praise.' And
many priests, and regenerate Rishis and Siddhas, uttering

hymns in his praise,§ wished him, as they walked around, the

destruction of his enemies, by the aid of Yapas, and Mantras,

and efficacious drugs, and diverse propitiatory ceremonies.'

That high-souled chief of the Kurus, then giving away unto

the Brahmanas kine and fruits and flowers and golden coins

along with cloths,^ proceeded like Cakra the chief of the

celestials.* The car of Arjuna, furnished with a hundred

bells, decked with JUmwunada gold of the best kind, endued

with excellent wheels, possessed of the effulgence of fire, and

• It will strike even the most cursory reader that Sanjaya, in each

new section, assigns new positions to almost every one of the noted

combatants of both sides,—a fact that furnishes the strongest argument

for supposing that all these sections abound with interpolations. It is

difficult, almost impossible, to ascertain what the genuine text is.—T.

+ The Bengal texts read Kanchani-hh&nda-yvMam. The Bombay

reading is much better, being Kanchanahhanda-yoktram. For again

Ndgakulasya the Bombay edition reads Nagapurasya. Nilakantha no-

tices the latter reading, but it is a wretched conceit.—T.

% The Bengal reading is Mahindram, (king of earth, or king) ; the

Bombay reading is Mahendram (the great Indra). Without iva or any

word to that effect, Mahendram would be ungrammatical.—T.

§ The Bengal texts read, and as I think, cortectly, Stutavanta enam.

The Bombay reading is Crutavanta enam. In the case of regenerate

Rishis and Siddhas it is scarcely necessary to say that they are conver.

sant with the Crutis.—T.

$ The Bengal reading Sa'hasrani for Savastr&ni is incorrect. I adopti

the latter.—T.
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unto which were yoked white steeds, looked exceedingly

brilliant like a thousand suns.*' And on that car the reins of

which were held by Kegava, stood the ape-bannered (Arjuna)

with Gdndiva and arrows in hand,—a bowman whose peer

exists not on earth nor ever will." For crushing thy sons and

troops he who assumeth the most awful form,—he who,

divested of weapons, with only his bare hands, poundeth to

dust men, horses, and elephants,"—that strong-armed Bhima-

sena, otherwise called Vrikodiara, accompanied by the twins,

became the protector of the heroic car-warriors (of the Pan-

dava army). Like unto a furious prince-f- of lions of sportive

gait, or like the great Indra himself with (earthly) body on the

Earth," beholding that invincible Yrikodara, like unto a proud

leader of an elephantine herd, stationed in the van (of the

army), the warriors on thy side, their strength weakened by

fear, began to tremble like elephants sunk in mire."

"'Unto that invincible prince Gudakega staying in the

midst of his troops, Janarddana, chief of Bharata's race,

said,'*-"He who, scorching us with his wrath, stayeth in the

midst of his forces, he who will attack our troops like a lion,

he who performed three hundred horse-sacrifices,—-that banner

of Kuru's race, that Bhishma,—stayeth yonder !'* Yon ranks

shroud him on all sides like the clouds shrouding the bright

luminary. foremost of men, slaying yon troops, seek battle

with yonder bull of Bharata's race !'
""

Section XXIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Beholding the Dhartarashtra army ap-

proach for fis:ht, Krishna said these words for Arjuna's benefit.*

" 'The holy one said,—Cleansing thyself, mighty-armed

* This is how I understand this verse, and I am supported by the

Burdwan Pundits. Nilakantha, it seems, thinks that the car had a

thousand wheels resembling a thousand suns. This seems to be extra-

vagant.—T.

t Verse 15 is read variously. As the last word of the first line, I
read Achakarsha for raraksha, an d accordingly I take nas as a genetive

and not an ablative particle.—T.
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one, utter on the eve of battle the hyina to Durga for (com-

passing) the defeat of the foe !*
—

'

"Sanjaya continued,—'Thus addr eased on the eve of battle

by Vasudeva endued with great intelligence, Pritha's son

Arjuna, alighting from his car, said the (following) hymn
with joined hands.*

" 'Arjuna said,—I bow to thee, leader of Yogins, thou

that art identical with Brahvian, thou that dwellest in the

forests of Mandara ! O thou that art freed from decrepitude

and decay, Kali, O wife of Kapala, 6 thou that art of a

black and tawny hue !** I bow to thee, bringer of benefits

to thy devotees, I bow to thee, Mahakali ! O wife of th6

universal destroyer, I bow to thee, O proud one, O thou

that rescuest from dangers, thou that art endued with

every auspicious attribute !* O thou that art sprung from the

Kata race, O thou that deservest the most regardful worship,

O fierce one, giver of victory, O victory's self ! thou

that bearest a banner of peacock plumes, O thou that art

decked with every ornament i' O thou that bearest an awful

spear, O thou that boldest a sword and sbield ! thou that

art the younger sister of the chief of cowherds, eldest one,

O thou that wert born in the race of the cowherd Nanda '!'

O thou that art always fond of buffalo's blood, thou that

wert born in the race of Kugika, O thou that art dressed in

yellow robes, thou that hadst devoured Asuras assuming the

face of a wolf, I bow to thee that art fond of battle !' O
ITVita,-}- ^dkambhari, O thou that art white in hue, thou

that art black in hue, thou that hadst slain the Asurd

Kaitabha, O thou that art yellow-eyed, thou that art

diverse-eyed, thou of eyes that have the color of smoke, I

bow to thee !' thou that art the Vedas, the Qrutis, and

* I follow Nilakantha in rendering many of the names occurring in

this and the succeeding slokas. I retain, however, those names that are

Of doubtful etymology, as also those that are very common.—T.

+ Every scholar knows the derivation of this word as given in the

doka Of KalidUsa (in his Kum&ra Sambhavam) Uiiieti mdtrd tapasoiiis-

hiddhci pagchadumAkhyam Sumukhi Jagama.—T.
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the highest virtue ! thou that art propitious to Brahraanas

engaged in sacrifices, thou that hast a knowledge of the

past, O thou that art ever present in the sacred abodes erect-

ed to thee in the cities of Jamvudwipa !" Thou art the

science of Brahma among sciences, and thou art that sleep of

creatures from which there is no waking ! mother of Skan-

da, O thou that possessest the six (highest) attributes, Dur-

ga, thou that dwellest in inaccessible regions :" Thou art

described as Swdhd, as Sadha,* as Kald. as Kdshtd, and as

Saraswati, as Sdvitri the mother of the Vedas, and as the

science of Veddnta." With inner soul cleansed, I praise

thee, O great goddess ! Let victory always attend me

through thy grace on the field of battle !'^ In inaccessible re-

gions, where there is fear/ in places of difficulty, in the abodes

of thy worshippers, and in the nether regions (Pdtdla), thou

always dwellest ! Thou always defeatest the Ddnavas /'* Thou

art the unconsciousness, thou the sleep, thou the illusion, thou

the modesty, thou the beauty (of all creatures) ! Thou art

the twilight, thou art the day, thou art Sdvitri, and thou

art the mother !" Thou art contentment, thou art growth,

thou art light ! It is thou that supportest the Sun and the

Moon and makest them shine ! Thou art the prosperity of

those that are prosperous. The Siddhas and the Ghdranas

behold thee in contemplation If—

'

'Sanjaya continued,—'Understanding (the measure of)

Partha's devotion, Durga who is always graciously inclined

towards mankind, appeared in the firmament and in the

presence of Govinda, said these words."

" 'The goddess said,—Within a short time thou shalt

conquer thy foes, Pandava ! O invincible one, thou hast

Narayana (again) for aiding thee !" Thou art incapable of

being defeated by foes, even by the wielder of the thunder-

bolt himself !
—

'

* Both Siffdhct and Sad/i& are mantras of high efficacy. KalS and

K&sthd are divisious of time. Saraswati implies speech.—T.

t Sankhye is explained by Nilakautha to be Sainyak Khy&nani PnX'

h&qanam. Ynsmin ; hence Atman^trhdAiivekarwpa. SamMhi.—T.
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" 'Having said this, the booh-giviug goddess disappeared

sOoh." The soil ot Kuatij however, bbtaining that boon,

regarded himself as successful, and the son of Pritha thfen

mounted his owQ excellent car.'" And then Krishna and

Arjuna, seated on the same car, blew their celestial cctuchs.

The man that recites this hymn rising at dawn,'' hath no fear

any time from YaJeshas, Ri[lt,kehds, abd Pi^dehas. He can have

no enemies ; and snakes and all animals that havb fangs and

teeth, from them** he hath no ie^tj as also from kings. He ia

sure to be victorious in all disputes; and if bound, he is freed

from his bonds.'* He is sure to get over all difficulties, ia

freed from thieves, is ever viotofious ili battle, and wineth the

goddess of prosperity for ever.'* With health and strength,

he livetb for a hundred years.

" 'I have known all this through the grace of Vyasa en-

dued with great wisdom," Thy wicked sons, however, all

entangled in the meshes of death, do not, from ignorance

know these ts be Nara and Nafayana.'' Nor do they, entang-

led in the meshes of death, kno\V that the hour Of this king-

dom hath arrived. Dwaipiyaaai and Narada, and Kanwa,

and the sinless Bama,"' had all prevented thy son. But he

did not accept their words^ There where righteousness is,

there are glory ajid beauty* There where modeSty is, there are

prosperity and intelligence. There Where righteousness isy there

is Krishna ; and there where Krishna is, there is victory.' '"

Section XXlV.

"Dbritarashtra said/^'There (oa the field of battle)^ O
Sanjaya, the warriors of which side first advaced to battle

cheerfully ? Whose hearts weire filled with confidence, and

who were spiritless ftfom melaaoholy ?' In that battle which

naaketh the hearts of men tremble with fear,* who were they

that struck the first blowy raine or they beloBging to thd

Paadavas ? Tell me all this, O Sanjaya !* Among whose

* HridayakaattipaiM is the correct readingf, and not BrvioyQtliaihjKi-

mm.—'t,

i 10 }
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troops did the flowery garlands and unguents emit fragrant

odors ? And whose troops, roaring fiercely, uttered merciful

words ?''

"Sanjaya said,
—'The combatants of both armies were cheer-

ful then, and the flowery garlands and perfumes of both troops

emitted equal fragrance.* And, O bull of Bharata's race,

fierce was the collision that took place when the serried ranks

arrayed for battle encountered each other.' And the sound of

musical instruments, mingled with the blare of conchs and

the noise of drums, and the shouts of brave warriors roaring

fiercely at one another, became very loud.' O bull of Bharata'a

race, dreadful was the collision caused by the encounter of tha

combatants of both armies, filled with joy and staring at one

another, and the elephants uttering obstreperous grunts.'
'"'

Section XXV.

"Dbritarashtra said,—'Assembled together on the sacred

plain of Kurukshetra from desire of fighting, what did my.

sons and the Pandavas do, O Sanjaya !''

"Sanjaya said,
—'Beholding the army of the Pandavas

arj-ayed, king Duryodhana, approaching the preceptor (Drona).

said these words :*—Behold, preceptor, this vast army of the

sons of Pandu, arrayed by Drupada's son (Dhrishiadyumna)

thy intelligent disciple ;* There (in that army) are many,

brave and mighty bowmen,* who in battle are equal to Bhima

and Arjuna. (They are) Yuyudhana, and Virata, and that

mighty car-warrior-f- Drupada,* and Dhrishtaketu, and Cheki-

tana, and the ruler of the Ka9is endued with great energy

;

and Purujit, and Kuntibhoja, and Caivya that bull among

men ;* and Yudhamanyu of great prowess, and UitamaujaS:

tif great energy ; and Subhadra's son, and the sons of Drau-

padi, all of whom are mighty car-warriors.' Hear, however,

O best of regenerate ones, who are the distinguished ones

• Literally, "bearers of large bows."—T.

+ Lit.
—"owuer of a large car," or, as explained before, "a warrior

competent to figlit single-hauded against a thouaaud archers."—T.
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ainong us, the leaders of my army ! I will name them- to thee

for ( thy ) information.' (They are) thyself, and Bhishma,

and Kama, and Kripa who is ever victorious ; and A^wattha-

man, and Vikarna, and Saumadatti, and Jayadratha.** Be-

sides these are many heroic warriors, prepared to lay down

their lives for my sake, armed with diverse kinds of weapons,

and all accomplished in battle.' Our army, therefore, pro-

tected by Bhishma, is insufi&cient. This force, however, of

these (the Pandavas), protected by Bhima, is suflBcient.f"

Stationing yourseves then in the entrances of the divisions

that have been assippied to you, all of you protect Bhishma

alone !"—(Just at this time) the valiant and venerable grandsire

of the Kurus, affording great joy to him [Duryodhana] by

loudly uttering a leonine roar, blew (his) conch." Then

conchs, and drums, and cymbals, and horns, were sounded ab

once, and the noise (made) became a loud uproar.'* Then

Madhava and Pandu's son (Arjuna), both stationed on a great

car unto which were yoked white steeds, blew their celestial

conchs.'* And Hrishike9a blew (the conch called) Pancha'

janya, and Dhananjaya (that called) Devadatta; and Vriko-

dara of terrible deeds blew the huge conch (called) Paun-

dra." And Kunti's son king Yudhishthira blew (the conch

called) Anantavijaya ; while Nakuia and Sahadeva, (those

conchs called respectively) Sughosa and Manipushpaka-l^^

And that splendid bowman, the ruler of the Ka9is, and that

mighty car-warrior, Cikhandin, and Dhrishtadyumna, and

* The text of the Gitd has come down to us without, it may h&

ventured to be stated, any interpolation. The diflferences of reading ara

few and far between. For Jayadratha some texts read taihaivacha.—T.

+ The words Apart/aptam and parydptam have exercised all commen-

tators. If paryaptam is suflScient (as it certainly is), aparyaptam may

mean either more or less than sufficient. The context, however, would

seem to show that Duryodhana addressed his preceptor in alarm and not

with confidence of success. I, therefore, take aprayaptam to be less

than sufficient.—T.

X It has been observed before that Schlegel renders tte names of

these conchs as Giganlea, Theodoies, Arundiiiea, Triumphatrue, Dulcu

sona, and Gemmiflora, and that Frofessor Wilson apprsves of them.— T.
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Virata, j^nd the unvanquished Satyaki/' autJ D^wpada, an4

the sons of Draupadi, and the Bptighty-stnn^*^ son of Subha<

dra,—all these, lord of Earth, severally blew their concha."

And that blare, loudly revei^beratiiig through the welkin and

Earth, rent the hearts of the !Dhartara3htra&'° Then behold-

ing the Driartara^htra troops. 4r%w!Q uPi the ap^-'ba^nered* son

of Pandu, 'raising his bow, when the throwing of missiles ha(J

just commenoedj'' said tljeae words, lord of Eayth, tQ

Hrishikega.-}-

" 'Arjuna said.i— thou that knoiweth no deteriorati()H,

place my car (once), between the two, armies,"' so that I may
observe these that stand, here desirous of battle, ajad with

whom I shall have tp contend in the labors of this struggle.J'*

I will observe those Tsrho are assemble4 h^^e and who are pre-t

pared to fight for doing what is agreeablje in battle to the evi,!-.

minded son of Dhritarashtra !

—'**

"Sanjaya continued,—'Thus addressed by Qudake§a, O
ilBharata, Hrishike^, pla(Hng tha,t exeellent car between, the

two armies,** in view of Bhishma and Drona and all the

kings of the Earth, said,—rBehoildi Q P^rtha, these assembled

Kurus !°'t—And thpre the son of Prithl beheld, standing, (his)

Bires and grandsires, and preceptors, and maternal uncles, and
brothers, and sons, and grandjsons, and friends,*' and fathers-

in-law, and well-wishers, in both the armies. Beholdipg- all

those kinsmen standing (there), the son of ^unti,*'' possessed

Ijy excessive pity, despondingly said (these word?).

"Arjuna said,—Beholding these kinsmen, Krishna, as-

eembled together and eager for the fight,*' my limbs become
languid, and my mouth becomes dry ! My body trembles, and

my hair stands on end ;*' Qdndivq, sljps from my hand, and my

* I have elsewhere (see o»<6^ shown why compounds such as this are

necessary in translating from the Sanskrit.—T.

+ It seems a fashion to doubt the etymology of this word as if

commentators of the learning of Sreedhara and Sankara, Anandagiri
and Nilakantha, even upon a question of derivation and grammar
can really be set aside in favor of anything that may occur in the
Petersburgh lexicon. Hriskikigei means the losd of the senses.^-T.

X BanasamMdifame may also mean "at the outset of battie,"-^T.
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skin burns. I am unable to stand (any longer) ; my mind seems

to -wander !'« I behold adverse omens, too, Ke9ava ! I do
not desire victory, Krishna, nor sovereignty, nor pleasures !*'

Of what use would sovereignty be to us, O Govipda, or en-

joyments, or even life," since they for whose sake sovereignty,

enjoyments, and pleasures are desired by us, are here arrayed

for battle, ready to give up life and wealth,^^ viz, preceptors,

sires, sons, and grandsires, maternal uncles, fathers-in-law,

grandsons, brothers-in-law, and kinsmen !'* I wish not to

day these though they slay me, O slayer of Madhia, even for

the sake of the sovereignty of the three worlds, what then

for the sake of (this) earth ?*'' What gratification can be

ours, O Janarddana, by slaying the Dhartarashtras ? Even if

they be regarded as foes,-f- sin will overtake us if we slay

them.^' Therefore, it behoveth us not to slay the sons of

Dhritarashtra who are our own kinsmen.| How, O Madhava,

can we be happy by killing our own kinsmen ?*' Even if these,

with judgments perverted by avarice, do not see the evil that

ariseth from the extermination of a race, and the sin of inter-

necine quarrels,^' why should not we, Janarddana, who see

the evils of the extermination of a race, learn to abstain

from that sin P' A race being destroyed, the eternal customs

et that race are lost ; and upon those customs being lost, sin

overpowers the whole race.*" From the predominance of sijo,

O Krishna, the women of that race, become corrupt. And the

women becoming corrupt, an intermingling of castes happeneth,

<D descendant of Vrishni !*' This intermingling of castes lead-

eth to hell both the destroyer of the race and the race itself.

The ancestors of those fall (from heaven), their rites of Pinda

* The meaning is that even for the sake of such a rich reward in

prospect I would not kill persons so dear and near to me. I would much

rather suffer them to strike me, myself not returning their blows.^T.

t The word is Stat&yitMts. For explanation vide note aiiie page 502,

WDYOGA.^T.

I Most editions rea,d>sa»4«<^A!a«'^M "with (their) kinsmen or friends."

I think, hswaver, that sioa (pwJ)Cl fo"^ ^'^ (with) is the correct reading.

R. T. Telang a,dopts itift his translation published in Vol. VIII of the

Sacred Books of (he JSast.—'I.
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and water ceasing.** By these sins of destroyers of racea,"

causing intermixture of castes, the rules of caste and the

eternal rites of families, become extinct.** We have heard,

O Janarddana, that men whose family rites become extinct,'

ever dwell in hell.** Alas, we have resolved to perpetrate a

great sin, for we are ready to slay our own kinsmen from lust'

of the sweets of soveriegnty ;** Better would it be for me if

the sons of Dhritarashtra, weapon in band, should in battle'

slay me, (myself ) unavenging and unarmed !*°
—

'

"Sanjaya continued,—'Having spoken thus on the field of'

battle, Arjuna, his mind troubled with grief, casting aside hi»

bow and arrows, sat down on his car.'
"*'

[Here ends the first lesson entitled "Survey of Forces"* in

the dialogue between Krishna and Arjuna of the Bhagavadgita,

the essence of religion, the knowledge of Brakma, and the

system of Yoga, comprised within the Bhishma Parvan of

the Mahdbharata of Vyasa containing one hundred thousand

verses.]

Section XXVI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Unto him thus possessed with pity, his

eyes filled and oppressed with tears, and desponding, the

slayer of Madhu said these words.*

" 'The holy one said,^—Whence, Arjuna, hath come upon

thee, at such a crisis, this despondency that is unbecoming a

person of noble birth, that shuts one out from heaven, and

that is productive of infamy ?* Let no effiminacy be thine,

son of Kunti ! This suits thee not ! Shaking off this vile,

weakness of heart, arise, chastiser of foes !

—''

" 'Arjuna said,—How, slayer of Madhu, can I with

arrows contend in battle against Bhishma and Drona, deserv-

.

ing as they are, O slayer of foes, of worship ?f
* Without-

* III some editions this lesson is stated to be "Arjuna'a grief." The

description of tlie lesson again is given in fewer words.—T.

t The commentators betray thrir ingenuity by emphasizing the word

ishubhis (with arrows), explaining "how can I encounter them with arrows

whom I cannot encounter with even harshvwrds V—T.
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slaying (one's) preceptors of great glory, it is well (for one),

to live on even alms in this world. But slaying preceptors,

even if they are avaricious of wealth, I should only enjoy

pleasures that are blood-stained !*' We know not which of

the two is of greater moment to us, viz, whether we should

conquer them or they should conquer us. Those slaying whom
we would not like to live, even they, the sons of Dhritarashtra,

stand before (us) !* My nature affected by the taint of com-

passion, my mind unsettled about (my) duty, I ask thee ! Tell

me what is assuredly good (for me) ! I am thy disciple ! O,

instruct me, I seek thy aid !f' I do not see (that) which would

dispel that grief of mine blasting my very senses, even if I

obtain a prosperous kingdom on earth without a foe or the

very sovereignty of the gods !+''

"Sanjaya said,
—'Having said this unto Hrishike9a, that

chastiser of foes—Gud5,ke9a—(once more) addressed Govinda,

saying,—I will not fight,—and then remained silent.§' Unto
him overcome by despondency, Hrishikega, in the midst of

the two armies, said.'"

" 'The holy one said,—Thou mournest those that deserve

not to be mourned. Thou speakest also the words of the (so-

called) wise. Those, however, that are (really) wise grieve

neither for the dead nor for the living.*' It is not that I or

* ArthaMmAn, ia an adjecttive qualifying Ourun. Some commentators,

particularly Sreedhara, suggest that it may, instead, qualify bhogan.

The meaning, however, in that case would be far-fetehed.—T.

t Sreedhara explains that K&rpanya is compassion (for kinsmen),

and dosha is the fear of sin (for destroying a race). The first compound,

therefore, according to him, means,—"My nature affected by both com-

passion and fear of sin &c." It is better, however, to take Karpanya

itself as a dosha (taint or fault). K. T. Telang understands it in thia

way. Upithata, however, is affected and not contaminated.—T.

{ What Arjuna says here is that "Even if I obtain such a kingdoiQ.

on Earth, even if I obtain the very kingship of the gods, I do not yet

see what will dispel that grief which will overtake me if I slay my prer

ceptor and kinsmen" Telang's version is sightly ambiguous.—T.

§ the Bengal texts have Parantapa with a Yisarga, thus implying

that it refers to Gad&kega. The Bombay edition prints it without

the Visarffa, implying that it is in the vocative case, refering to Dhritar

rfehtra the listner.—T,
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you or those rulers of men never were, or that all of us shall

not hereafter be." Of an embodied bein^, as childhood,

youth, and detSrepitude are in this body, so (also) is the acqui«

sition of another body. The man that is wise is never delud-

ed in this.*'* The contacts of the senses with their (res^eet-

tive) objects producing (sensations of ) heat and cold, pleasure

and pain, are not permanent, having (as they do) a begia*"

ning and an end. Do thou, Bharata;, endure them !'

I"or the man whom these afflict nofr, O bull among men,

who is the same in pain and pleasure and who is firili in miudy

is fit for emancipation.-^ There is no (objective) existence

of anything that is distinct from the soul; nor non-existencd

of aiiything possessing the virtues of the fioal. This conolu*'

sion in respect of both these hath befen arrived at by those

that know the truths (of things).^" Know that [the soul] to

be immortal by which all this [universe] is pervaded. No one

can compass the destruction of that which is imperishable."

It hath been said that those bodies of the embodied (sdul)

which is eternal, indestructible and infinite, have an end.-

Do thou, therefore, fight, O Bharata !" He who thinks it

[the soul] to be the slayer and be who thinks it to be the slain,

both of them know nothing ; for it neither slays not is slain.**

* One of the most useful rnlea in translating from one language

into another is to use identical words for identical expressions in the

original. In translating, however^ from a language like Sauskrib

whieh abounds with synonyms, this is not always practicable with-

out ambiguity. As an example, the word used in 13 is Dhira ; that

used in 11 is Pandita. There can be little doubt, however, that Panditd

and Dhlra have exactly the same meaning.—T.

t Amritatwa is really emancipation or non-liability to repeated death

or repeated rebirth. To render it as "immortality" is, perhaps, a little

slovenly, for every sooi is immortal, aad this particular section incaU
cates iti—T.

% iSat, and asat are th« two words which must be distinctly under-

trtood as they occur often iu Hindu jihUosophy. Sat is explained aa th»

real. i. e. the soul, or anything as real and permanent as the soul.^

Asat is the reverse of thisv i e. th« unreal ov the Not-souL What ia

said h-ere by Krishna is that the unreal have no existence ; the realj

again, can have mo non-existence. Is not this a sort of cosmethetic^

idealism ?—T.
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It is never borli, nor doth it ever die. ; nor, having existed,:

will it exist no more. Unborn,, unchangeable, eternal, and
ancient, it is not .slain upon the body being slain.*' That man
who knoweth it to be indestructible, unchangeable, withoufi

decay,—how and whom can he slay or cause to be slain ?^' As %
man, casting off robes that are worn out, putteth on others that

are new, so the Embodied [soul], casting off bodies that , are

worn out, entereth other bodies that are new.** Weapons cleave

it not, fire consumeth it not ; the waters do not drench it, nor

doth the wind waste it.** It is incapable of being cut, burnt,

drenched, or dried up. It is unchangeable, all-pervading,

stable, firm, and eternal.** It is said to be imperceivable,

inconceivable, and unchangeable. Therefore, knowing it to

be such, it behoveth thee not to mourn (for it).*' Then, again

even if thou regardest it as constantly born and constantly

dead, it behoveth thee not yet, O mighty-armed one,, to

mourn (for it) thus !*° For, of one that is born, death is cer-

tain ; and of one that is dead, birth is certain. Therefore, id

behoveth thee not to mourn in a matter that is unavoidable.*'

All beings (before birth) were unmanifest. Only during an

interval (between birth and death), O Bharat.a, are they

manifest; and then again, when death comes, they become

(once more) unmanifest ! What grief then is there in this ?**

One looks upon it as a marvel ; another speaks of it as a mar-

vel. Yet even after having heard of it, no one apprehends,

it^truly.*' The Embodied [soul], O Bharata, is ever indestruc-

tible in every one's body. Therefore, it behoveth thee not to

grieve for all (those) creatures I^" Casting thy eyes on the

'(prescribed) duties of thy order, it behoveth thee not to waver,

for there is nothing else that is better for a Kshatriya than a,

battle fought fairly.'* Arrived of itself and (like unto) an

open gate of heaven, happy are those Kshatriyas, Partha,

that obtain such a fightP But if thou dost not fight such a

just battle, thou shalt then incur sin by'abandoning the dutie^

of thy order and thy fame !'* People will then proclaim

thy eternal infamy, and to one that is held in respect, infamy

as greater (as an evil) than death itself.'^ All great car-war-

riors will regard thee as abstaining from battlefroia fear, »nc|

[ 11 J
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thou wilt be thought lightly by those that bad (hitherto)

esteemed thee highly.'* Thy enemies, decrying thy prowess,

will say many words which should not be said. What can be

more painful than that ?^' Slain, thou wilt attain to heaven

;

or victorious, thou wilt enjoy the Earth. Therefore, arise, O
son of Kunti, resolved for battle P' Regarding pleasure and

pain, gain and loss, victory and defeat, as equal, do battle

for battle's sake and sin will not be thine !*'* This knowledge

that hath beea communicated to thee is (taught) in the S(m~

khya (system). Listen now to that (inculcated) in the Yogot

(system) ! Possessed of that knowledge, thou, O PS,rtfaa, wilfe

cast off the bonds of action !'* In this [the Yoga sy&tem] there

is no waste of even the first attempt. There are no impedi-

ments. Even a little of this (form of ) piety delivers from

great fearf*' Here [in this path] O son of Kuru, there is only

one state of mind, consisting in firm devotion (to one object,

viz, securing emancipation). The minds of those, however,

that are not firmly devoted (to this), are many-branched (un-

settled) and attached to endless pursuits.** That flowery talk

which they that are ignorant, they that delight in the words of

the Vedobs, they, O Partha, that say that there is nothing else,

they whose minds are attached to worldly pleasures, they that

regard (a) heaven (of pleasures and enjoyments) as the high-

est object of acquisition, utter,—(that fl.owery talk) which

promises birth as the fruit of action and which concerns itself

with multifarious rites of specific characters for the attain-

ment of pleasures and power,—their hearts being deluded by
that (flowery talk), the minds of those men who are attached

to pleasure and power cannot be directed to contemplation

(of the divine being) regarding it as the sole means of eman-

* Most texts read YudMya Tujyaswa. A manuscript belonging to

a friend of mine has the correction in red-ink, Tudhdya Fudhaswa. It

accords so well with the spirit of the lesson sought to be inculcated here

that I make no scruple to adopt it.—T.

+ A life in this world that is subject to decay and death, So all tbe

*ommentatofs.—T.
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cipation !***"** ffhe Vedas are concerned with three qualities,

(viz, religion, profit, and pleasure). Be thou, Arjuna, free

from them, unaffected by pairs of contraries (such as pleasure

and pain, heat and cold, &c.), ever adhering to patience, with-

out anxiety for new acquisitions or protection of those already

acquired, and self-possessed.** Whatever objects are served

by a tank or well, may all be served by a vast sheet of water

extending all around; so whatever objects may be served

by all the VedaS, may all be had by a Brahmana having

knowledge (of self or Brahma).-\'^^ Thy concern is with Work
only, but not with the fruit (of work). Let not the fruit be

thy motive for work ; nor let thy inclination be for inaction.*'

Staying in devotion, apply thyself to work, casting off attach-

ment (to it), Dhananjaya, and being the same in success or

unsuccess. This equanimity is called Yoga (devotion).**

Work (with desire of fruit) is far inferior to devotion, Dhan-

anjaya ! Seek thou the protection of devotion ! They that

work for the sake of fruit are miserable.*' He who hath devo-

tion throws off, even in this world, both good actions and bad

* What Krishna seeks to inculcate here is the simple truth that

persons who believe in the Vedas and their ordinances laying down
specific aets for the attainment of a heaven of pleasure and power, can-

not have that devotion without which there cannot be final etnancipation

which only is the highest bliss. The performance of Vedic rites may
lead to a heaven of pleasure and power, but what is that heaven worth ?

True emancipation is something else which must be obtained by devo-

tion, by pure contemplation. In rendering Janma-Karma-phcdapradam

I have followed Cankara, Creedhara and other commentators explain it

diiferently.—T.

+ This sloka has been variously rendered by various translators. It

is the same that occurs in the Sanat-SmjAta Parva of the Udyoga.
(
Vide

Udyoga, Section—XLV. Page.—164). Both Crfeedhara and Cankara

(and I may mention Anandagiri also) exjplain it in this way. Shortly

stated, the meaning is that to an instructed Brahmana (Brahma-knowing

person and not a Brahmana by birth), his knowledge (of self or Brahma)

teaches him that which is obtainable from all the Vedas, just as a

man wanting to bathe or drink may find a tank or well as useful

to him as a large reservoir of water occupying an extensive area.

Nilakantha explains it in a different way. I have noticedit in page 164

of Udyoga, ante.-~'t.
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actions. Therefore, apply thyself to devotion. Devotion is

only cleverness in action !'" The wise, possessed of devotion,

cast off the fruit born of action, and freed from the obligatioa

of (repeated) birth, attain to that iregion where there is no un-

happiness.*' When thy mind shall have crossed the maze of

delusion then shalt thou attain to an indifference as regards

the bearable and the heard.*''* When thy mind, distracted

(now) by what thou hast heard (about the means of acquiring

the diverse objects of life), will be firmly and immovably fixed

on contemplation, then wilt thou attain to devotion !*'

—

" 'Arjuna said;—What, Kecava, are the indications of

one whose mind is fixed on contemplation ? How should one

of steady mind speak, how sit, how move ?**

—

" 'The holy one said,—When one casts off all the desii-es

of his heart and is pleased within (his) self with self, then

is one said to be of steady mind." He whose mind is nob

agitated amid calamities, whose craving for pleasure is gone,

who is freed from attachment (to worldly objects), fear, and
wrath, is said to be a Muni of steady mind." His is steadi-

ness of mind who is without affection everywhere, and who
feeleth no exultation and no aversion on obtaining diverse

objects that are agreeable and disagreeable.*^ When one
withdraws his senses from the objects of (those) senses as the

tortoise its limbs from all sides, even his is steadiness of mind.*'

Objects of sense fall back from an abstinent person, but not

so the passion (for those objects). Even the passion recedes
from one who has beheld the Supreme (Being).-f-" The agitat-

* Crotavyasya Crutasyacha i&\\t%raX\j "of the bearable and the heard "

i. e. "'what you may or will hear, and what you have heard." European
translators of the CHtS, view in these words a rejection of the Vedas by
the author. It is amiising to see how confidently they dogmatise upon
this point, rejecting the authority of Cankara, Creedhara, Anandagiri,
and the whole host of Indian commentators. As K. T. Telang however
has answered the point elaborately, nothing more need be said here.—T.

+ One may abstain, either from choice or inability to procure them
from the objects of enjoyment. Until, however, the very desire to enjoy
is suppressed, one cannot be said to have attained to steadiness of mind.
Of. Aristottle's saying that he is a voluptuary who: pines at his own
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ifag senses, O son of Kunti, forcibly draw away the mind of even

a wise man striving hard to keep himself aloof from them."

Restraining them all, one should stay in contemplation, mak-

ing me his sole refuge ! For his is steadiness of mind whose

senses are under control." Thinking of the objects of sense, a

person's attachment is begotten towards them. From attach-

ment springeth wrath." From wrath ariseth want of dis-

crimination ; from want of discrimination, loss of memory

;

from loss, of memory, loss of understanding ; and from loss of

understanding (he) is utterly ruined.** But the self-restrained

man, enjoying objects (of sense) with senses freed from attach-

ment and aversion and under his own control, attaineth to

peace (of mind).'* On peace (of mind) being attained, the

annihilation of all his miseries taketh place, since the mind

of him whose heart is peaceful soon becometh steady.*" He
who is not self-restrained hath no knowledge (of self). He
who is not self-restrained hath no contemplation (of self). He
who hath no contemplation hath no peace (of mind). Whence
can there be happiness for him who hath no peace (of mind) ?•{•'*

For the heart that follows in the wake of the senses moving

(among their objects) destroys his understanding like the wind

a boat in the waters,j" Therefore, O thou of mighty arms,

abstinence, and the Christian doctrine of sin being in the wish, mere

abstinence from the act constitutes no merit.—T.

* The particle hi in the second line is explained by both Cankara

and Anandagiri as equivalent to Yasmdt. The meaning becomes cer-

tainly clearer by taking the word in this sence. The hi, however, may
also be taken as implying the sense of "indeed."—T.

t Evddhi in the first line is explained by Creedhara as AtmavishayS

hhiuMhi. Bhavana, Creedhara explains, is Lhy&nam ; and Cankara, as

Atmajncmd^hinivegas. K. T. Telang renders Bhdvand as perseverance.

^ do not think this is correct.—T.

X Cankara, Anandagiri, and Nilakantha explain this sloia thus,

Creedhara explains it otherwise. The latter supposes the pronouns yai

and tcU to mean a particular sense among the Charatdm indriydnam.

If Creedhara'g interpretation be correct, the meaning would be—"That

^ne sense) amongst the senses moving (among their objects) which the

mind follows,- (that one sense) tosseth the mind's (or the man's) under-

standing about like the wind tossing a (drunken boatman's) boat on the

waters." The parenthetical words are introduced by Creedhara himself.
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his is steadiness of mind whose senses are restrained on all

^ides from the objects of senise." The restrained man is awake

when it is night for all creatures ; and when other creatures

are awate that is night to a discerning Muni.*" He into^

whom all objects of desire enter, even as the waters enter the

ocean which (though) constantly replenished still maintains its

water-mark unchanged,—(he) obtains peace (of mind) and not

one that lofigeth for objects of desire.'* That man who moveth

about, giving up all objects of desire, who is free from craving

(for enjoyments), and who hath no affection and no pride,

aittaineth td peace (of mind).'' This, Parlha, is the divine

state. Attaining to it, one is never deluded. Abiding in it

one obtains, on death, absorption into the Supreme Self !

—
'

"'*

Section XXVII.

" 'Arjuna said,—If devotion, Janarddana, is regarded

by thee as superior to work, why then, Ke^ava, dost thou

engage me in such dreadful work ?' By equivocal words thou

seemest to confound my understanding. Therefore, tell (me)

one thing definitely by which I may attain to what is good P

—

" 'The holy one said,—It hath already been said by me,

O sinless one, that there are, in this world, two kinds of

devotion ; that of the Sankhyas through Knowledge and that

. of the Yogins through Work.' A man doth not acquire free-

dom from work from (only) the non-performp,nce of work. Nor
doth he acquire final emancipation from only renunciation (of

work).* No one can abide even for a moment without doing

work, for all persons, constrained by the tendencies of (their)

disposition, perform work.-f-* That man of deluded soul who,

It may not be out of place to mention here that so far as Bengal,

Mithii&, and Beneras are concerned, the authority of Creedhara is re-

garded as supreme.—T.

* The vulgar, being spiritually dark, are engaged in worldly pur-

suits. The sage in spiritual light is dead to the latter.—T.

,+ J'rdkritijais Gunait is explained by Creedhara as qualities born of

one^s nature such as RagadveshSdi. Cankara thinks that they are the

qualities or attibutes sf primal matter (which enters into the composi*

tioD of every self ) such as Satwa, Rajcts, and tamas,—T,
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curbing the organs of sense, liveth mentally oheriehing the
objects of sense, is said to be a dissembler.' He, however,

O Arjuna, who restraining (his) senses by his mind, engageth
in devotion (in the form) of work with the organs of work,
and is free from attachment, is distinguished (above all)."

(Therefore), do thou always apply to work, for action is better

than inaction. Even the support of thy body cannot be ac-

complished without work,** This world is fettered by all

work other than that which is (performed) for Sacrifice.

(Therefore), son of Kunti, perform work for the sake of
that, freed from attachment.f ' In olden times, the Lord of

creation, creating men and Sacrifice together, said,—Multiply

by means of this [Sacrifice] ! Let this [Sacrifice] be to you
(all) the dispenser of all objects cherished by you !" Eear
the gods with this, and let the gods (in return) rear you 1

Bearing each other, you will obtain that which is beneficial

(to you) :j" Reared by sacrifices the gods will bestow on you
the pleasures you desire. He who enjoyeth (himself) without

giving them what they have given, is assuredly a thief.**

The good who eat the remnants of sacrifices are freed from

all sins. Those unrighteous ones incur sin who dress food for

their own sakes.*^—From food are all creatures ; from rain

is the production of food ; rain is produced from sacrifice ; and
sacrifice is the outcome of work.§'* Know that work pro-

ceeds from the Yedas ; the Vedas have proceeded from Him

* "Apply to work," t. e, to work as prescribed in the scriptures.

Thus Caokara. "To morning and evening prayers &c., " says Sree.

dhara.—T.

t Sacrifice is Vishnu's self as declared by the Orutis ; work for sacri>

fice, therefore, is work for Yishnu's sake or gratification, ^or the sahe <y

that, i. e, for sacrifice's or Vishnu's sake. So all the commentators.—T.

I Bh&vaya is explained by both Cankara and Oeedhara as " Yar-

dhaya'' or "make grow." Perhaps, "rear" is the nearest approach to it

in English. K. T. Telang renders it "please."' The idea is eminently

Indian. The gods are fed by sacrifices, and in return they feed men by

sending rain. The Asuras again who warred with the gods warred with

sacrifices.—T.

§ Parjjanya is explained by both Cankara and Creedhaia as rain. It

means also the clouds or the origin of rain,—

T
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who hath no decay. Therefore, the all-pervading Supreme

Being is installed in sacrifice.*^' He who conformeth not to

the wheel that is thus revolving, that man of sinful life de-

lighting in (the indulgene of ) his senses, liveth in vain, O Par-,

tha !f The man, however, that is attached to self only, that

is contented with self, and that is pleased in his self,

—

he hath,

no work (to do)." He hath no concern whatever, with action,

nor with any omission here. Nor, amongst all creatures, is

there any upon whom his interest dependeth.J^* Therefore, al-

ways do work that should be done, without attachment. The-

man who performeth work without attachment attaineth to the

Supreme." By work alone, Janaka and others, attained the

accomplishment of their objects. Having regard also to the

observance by men of their duties, it behoveth thee to work.**

Whatever one that is great doth, even that Vulgar people do.

Whatever he maketh an authority, ordinary men follow that.§**.

There is nothing whatever for me, Partha, to do in the

three worlds, (since I have) nothing to acquire which hath

not been acquired ; still I engage in action.^'' For if at any

time I should not, without sloth, engage in action, men would

* The word in. the original that is rendered Vedas is Brahma. It

may mean the Supreme Soul. Of course, in Brahmanic literature, the

Vedas are Brahma and Brahma is the Vedaa, but still in the second lino

of 15 there is no necessity of taking Brahma as equivalent to the Vedast

I do not think Telang is accurate in his rendering of this line. T.

t The wheel referred to is what has been sard before, w, from the

Vedas are work, from work is rain, from rain is food, from food are crea-

tures, from creatures again work, and so back to the Vedas.—T.

I The sense seems to be, as explained by the commentators that

Buch a man earns no merit by action, nor sin by inaction or omission.

Nor is there anybody, from the Sumpreme Being to the lowest creature

on whom he depends for anything.—T.

§ The example set by the great is always catching. Itaras here is.

"Vulgar" and not "other." Kurute which I have rendered as "maketh"
is used in the senses of "regardeth." Pram.S,nam, however, may not
necceasarily mean something else that is set up as authority. It may
refer to the actions themselves of the great man set up by him as
a standard.—T.

IT Creedhara would connect "in the three worlds" with what follows.

I follow Cankara aud the natural order of the words.—T.
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fpllow my path, O Partha, on all sides !*^ Then worlds would

jferish if I did not perform work, and I sbould cause inter-

mixture of castes and ruin these people.** As they that are

ignorant work, O Bharata, being attached to work, so should

a wise man work without being attached, desiring to make
men observant of their duties.*' A wise man should nob

:Qause confusion of understanding among ignorant persons who
are attached to work

;
(on the other hand) he should, (him-

;self ) acting with devotion, engage them to all (kinds of)

'work.*' All work is, in every way, done by the qualities of

»»ture. He, however, whose mind is deluded by egoism,

regards himself as the actor.*** But he, O mighty-armed one,

who knoweth the distinction (of self ) from qualities and work,

is not attached to work, considering that it is his senses alone

(and not his self) that engage in their objects.f*' They that

are deluded by the qualities of nature, become attached to

the works done by the qualities. A person of perfect know-

ledge should not bewilder those men of imperfect know-

ledge.J*' Resigning all work to me, with (thy) mind direcred

to self, engage in battle, without desire, without affection,

knd with thy (heart's) fever dispelled !§'° Those men that

always follow this opinion of mine with faith and without

cavil, attain to final emancipation even by work." But they

who cavil at and do not follow this opinion of mine, know,

that, "bereft of all knowledge and without discrimination, are

* The word rendered "nature" is prairiti. It really implies "primal

matter."—T.

+ The seeond line, literally rendered, is "deeming that qualities

.engage in qualities." The first "qualities" imply the senses, and the

-second, the objects of the senses. The purport is that one knowing the

tdistinction referred to, never thinks that his soul is the actor, for that

which is work is only the result of the senses being applied to their

-objects.—T.

J Gima-karniashu is explained by Cankara as works of the qualities,

or works done by them. Sreedhara explains the compound as "quali-

;ties a«d (their) works.—T.

§ Resigning all work to me, i. e. in the belief that all you do is for

me or my sake.—T.

[ 12 ]
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ruined.'" Even a wise man acts according to his own nature.

All living beings follow (their own) nature. What then would

restraint avail ?'* The senses have, as regards the objects

of the senses, either affection or aversion fixed. One should

not submit to these, for they are obstacles in one's way.*'*

One's own duty, even if imperfectly performed, is better than

another's duty even if well performed. Death in (performance

of ) one's own duty is preferable, (The adoption of) the duty

of another carries fear (with it).**

—

" 'Arjuna said,-^Impelled by whom, O son of the Vrishni

race, doth a man commiit sm, even though nnwilliiag and as

if constrained by force P'—
" 'The holy one said,—It is desire, it is wrath, bom of the

attribute of passion ; it is all devouring, it is very sinfuK

Know this to be the foe in this world !f
*' As fire is enveloped

by smoke, a mirror by dust, the foetus by the womb, so is this%

enveloped by desire.'* Knowledge, O son of Kunti, is en-

Teloped by this constant foe of the wise in the form of desire

which is insatiable and like a fire.*' The senses> the mind,

and the understanding, are said to be its abode. With these

it deludeth the embodied self, envel(^ing (his) Knowledge.*'

Therefore, restraining (thy) senses first, O bull of Bharata'a

race, cast off this wicked thing, for it destroyeth knowledge
derived from both instruction and meditation,§" It hath
been said that the senses are superior (to the body which is

inert). Superior to the senses is the mind. Superior to the
mind is the understanding. But that which is superior to
the understanding is fielT** Thus knowing that which is

* The senses, as regards their diverse objects in the world are
either drawn towards them or repelled by them. These Hkes and dis-

likes (in the case of men who, of coarse, only act according to their

natures) stand in the way of their emancipation if men submit to
• them.—T.

+ Desire, if not gratified, results in wrath. Thus the commen-
tators.—T.

J Vide next sloka.—T.

§ Prajahiis explained by both Caukara and Sreedhara SkS parityajn

(cast off ).—T.

t He is the Supreme Soul or Being.—T,
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wiperior to the understanding, and restraining (thy) self by
self, slay, O mighty-armed one, the enemy in the shape of
desire which ia difficult to conquer 1' "**—

.

Section XXVIII.

'"The holy one said,—This imperishable (system of)

Devotion I declared to VivaSwat ; Vivaswat declared it to

Manu
; and Manu communicated it to Iksbaku,' Descending

thus from generation to generation, tbe royal sages came to

know it. But, O chastiser of foes, by (lapse of a) long time
that devotion became lost to the world.* Even the same
(system of) devotion hath today been declared by me to thee,

for thou art my devotee and friend, (and) this is a great mys,-

tery.'

—

" 'Arjuna said,-^Thy birth is posterior; Vivaswafs birth

is prior. How shall I understamd then that thou hadst firsfj

declared (it) ?*

—

" 'The holy one said.-^Many births of mine have passed
away, Arjuna, as also of thine ! These all J know, buii

thou dost not, O chastiser of foes !' Though (I am) unborn
and of essence that knoweth no deterioration, though (I am)
the lord of all creatures, still, relying on my own (material)

nature I take birth by my own (powers) of illusion,* Whenso^
ever, Bharata, loss of piety occurreth, and the rise of im-
piety, on those occasions do I create myselt^ For the protec-

tion of the righteous, for also the destruction of evil-doers, for

the sake of establishing piety, I am born age after age.* He
tliat truly knoweth my divine birch and work to be such, cast-

ing off (his body) is not born again ; (on the other hand) he

.Cometh to me, O Arjuna !' Many who have been freed from

attachment, fear, and wrath, who were full of me, and who
relied on me, have, cleansed by knowledge and asceticism,

attained to my essence.*' In whatsoever manner men come

to me, in the selfsame manner do I accept them. It is my
way, O Fartha, that men follow on all sides.*" They in this

* There can be little doubt that what Krishna says here ia that no
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world that are desirous of the success of actions worship th***

the gods, for ia this world of men the success resulting fronfi

action is soon attained.'* The quadruple division of caste*

was created by me according to the distinction of qualities -

and duties. Though I am the author thereof (yet) know me

to be not the author and undecaying.*** Actions do nofc

touch rae. I have no longing for the fruits of actions. He
that knoweth me thus is not impeded by actions." Knoin*

ing this, even men of old that were desirous of emancipation

{)erformed work. Therefore, do thou also perform work as

was done by them of old of olden times.'* What is action

kad what inaction,-^-even the learned are perplexed at this.

Therefore, I will tell thee about action (so that) knowing itf

thou mayst be freed from evil.'* One should have knowledge

of action, and one should have knowledge of forbidden

Actions; one should also know of inaction. The course of

action is incomprehensible.'^ He that sees inaction in action

and action in inaction, is wise among men ; he is possessed of

devotion ; and he is a doer of all actions.'* The learned call

him wise whose efforts are all free from desire (of fruit) and
(consequent) will, and whose actions have all been consumed

by the fire of knowledgef.'' Whoever, resigning all attach-

ttient to the fruit of action, is ever contented and is depen-*

dent on none, doeth nought, indeed, although engaged in

action."" He who, without desire, with mind and the senses

under control, and casting off all concerns, performeth action

form of worship is unacceptable to him. "Whatever the manner of the
worship, it is I that am worshipped. After K. T. Telang's exhaustive
and eflfective reply to Dr. Lorinaer's Strange hypothesis of the Oit&
having been composed under Christain influences, ft is scarcely neces-

sary to add that such toleration would ill-accord with the theory of the
Christian authorship of the poem.—T.

* /. e. both inactive and undeeaying. Work implies exertion and
therefore, loss of energy. In me there is no action, no loss of energy
and, therefore, no decay.—T.

+ Kama-sanhalpa vimrjjims, i. e, freed from kdma (desire of fruit)

aud sankalpa (the consequent will or determination to do). Thus both
' Sreedhara and Cankara,—T.
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only for the preservation of the body, incurreth no siri.*'^

He who is contented with what is earned without exertion,

who hath risen superior to the pairs of opposites, who is with-

out jealousy, who is equable in success and failure, is not!

fbttered (by action) even though he works."* All his actions

perish who acts for the sake of Sacrifice, who is without affec-

tions, who is free (from attachments), and whose mind is fixed

^pon knowledge.f''^ Brahma is the vessel (with which the

libation is poured) ; Brahma is the libation (that is offered)

;

Brahm,a is the fire on which by Brahma is poured (the

libation) ; Brahma is the goal to which he prodeedeth by fix-

ing his mind oh Brahma itself which is the action. I"* Somes

devotees perform sacrifice to the gods. Others, by means of

sacrifice, offer up sacrifice to the fire of Brahma.^^^ Others

offer up (as sacrificial libation) the senses of which hearing is

the first to the fire of restraint. Others (again) offer up (as

libations) the objects of sense of ^hich sound is the first to the

fire of the senses.$'' Others (again) offer up all the functions

of the senses and the functions of the vital winds to the fire

of devotion by self-restraint kindled by knowledge.lT*'' Others

again perform the sacrifice of wealth, the sacrifice of ascetic

austerities, the sacrifice of meditation, the sacrifice of (Vedic)

study, the sacrifice of knowledge, and others are ascetics of

rigid vows.lp' Some offer up the upward vital wind (Prana)
c .

* Chitta is mind, and dtma in this connection is the senses. Thus
both Sreedhara and Cankara.—T.

+ Sacrifice means here the Supreme Soul. "What is done for the

sake of sacrifice is done for procuring emancipation.—T.

% "What is meant by this is that in the case of such a person com-

plete identification with Brahma takes place, and when sush an iden-

tification has taken place, action is destroyed.—T.

§ I. e, ofi'ering up sacrifice itself as a sacrifice to the Brahma fire,

they cast off all action.—T.

$ Ofiering up the senses to the fire of restraint means restraining^

the senses for the practise of Toga. Offering up the objects of the sen^

ses means non-attachment to those objects.—T.

IT Suspending the functions of life for contemplation or Yoga.—T.

II
In these cases the sacrifices consist in the giving away of. wealth,

in the ascetic austerities themselves, in meditation, in study, &c. Sreei-
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to the downward vital wind (apana) ; and others, the down*

ward vital wind to the upward vital wind ; some, arresting

the course of (both) the upward and the downward vital winds,

are devoted to the restraint of the vital winds. Others of res-

tricted rations, offer the vital winds to the vital winds.*'*

Even all these who are conversant with sacrifice, whose sins

have been consumed by sacrifice, and who eat the remnants of

sacrifice which are amrita, attain to the eternal Brahma}'*

(Even) this world is not for him who doth not perform sacri-'

fice. Whence then the other, O test of Kuru's race .«" Thus

diverse are the sacrifices occuring in the Vedas. Know that

all of them result from action, and knowing this thou wilt be

emancipated.''' The sacrifice of knowledge, O chastiser of

foes, is superior to every sacrifice involving (the attainment}:

of) fruits of action, for all action, O Partha, is wholly compre-

hended in knowledge.f'* Learn that [Knowledge] by prostra-

tion, enquiry, and service. They that are possessed of know*

ledge and can see the truth will teach thee that knowledge,'*

knowing which, son of Pandu, thou wilt not again come

by such delusion, and by which thou wilt see the endles3>

creatures (of the universe) in thyself (first) and then in me !"

Even if thou beest the greatest sinner among all that are

iginful, thou shalt yet cross over all transgressions by the raft

of knowledge." As a blazing fire, O Arjuna, reduceth fuel to

ashes, so doth the fire of knowledge reduce all acitons to.

iashes.'^ For there is nothing here that is so cleansing aa

knowledge. One that hath attained to success by devotion

finds it without effort within his own self in time.'* He
obtaineth knowledge who hath faith and is intent on it and

.who hath his senses under control ; obtaining knowledge, one

dhara explains the first compound of the second line differently. Ao;
«ording to him, it means, not study and knowledge, but the knowledge

derived from study.—T.

* This sloka consists of 3 lines. All these are different kinds ot

Toga, or the different stages of Toga practice.—^T,

+ /. e, knowledge being attained, the fruits of action are attained

Jby, at least, their end being compassed.—T.
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fitideth the highest tranquillity in no length of time.^' One
who hath no knowledge and no faith, and whose mind is full

of doubt, is lost. Neither this world, nor the next, nor happi-

ness, is for him whose mind is full of doubt.** Actions do not

fetter him, O Dhananjaya, who hath cast off action by devo-

tion, whose doubts have been dispelled by knowledge, and

who is self-restrained.*' Therefore, destroying, by the sword

of knowledge, this doubt of thine that is born of ignorance

and that dwelleth in thy mind, betake to devotion, (and)

arise, son of Bharata !'
"**

Section XXIX.

•"Arjuna said,—Thou applaudest, Krishna, the aban-

donment of actions, and again the application (to them)}

Tell me definitely which one of these two is superior !'

—

" 'The holy one said,—Both abandonment of actions and

application to actions lead to emancipation. But of these

application to action is superior to abandonment." He should

always be known to be an ascetic who hath no aversion nor

desire. For, being free from pairs of opposites, thou of

mighty arms, he is easily released from the bonds (of action).^

Fools say, but not those that are wise, that Sankhya and

Toga are distinct. One who stayeth in even one (of the two)

Teapeth the friut of both.** Whatever seat is attained by

those that profess the SdnJchya system, that too is reached

by those that profess the Yoga. He seeth truly who seeth

•Sankhya and Yoga as one.f* But renunciation, O mighty

armed one, without devotion (to action), is difficult to attain.

The ascetic who is engaged in devotion (by action) reach-

eth the Supreme Being without delay.' He who is engaged in

devotion (by action) and is of pure soul, who hath conquered

his body and subdued his senses, and who identifieth himself

* Sankhya is renunciation of action, while Toga is devotion through

action.—T.

t The grammatical form of the word Toga as here employed is

exceptional.—T.
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with all creatures, is not fettered though performing (actions).*' ,

The man of devotion, who knowejh the truth, thinketh—/ am
doing nothing—when seeing, hearing, touching, smelling,;

eating, moving, sleeping, breathing, talking, excreting, taking,;

opening the eyelids or closing them ; he regardeth that it is.

the senses that are engaged in the objects of sense.f^^ He:

who, renouncing attachment, engageth in actions, resigning

them to Brahma, is not touched by sin as the lotus lea£

(is not touched) by water.J*" They that are devotees, casting;

oif attachment, perform actions for (attaining) purity jof self,

with the body, the mind, the understanding, and even the

senses (free from desire).^* He that is possessed of devotion,

renouncing the fruit of action, attaineth to the highest tran-

quillity. He that is not possessed of devotion and is attached

to the fruit of action, is fettered by action performed froo^

desire.'* The self-restrained embodied (self ), renouncing all

actions by the mind, remains at ease within the house of nine

gates, neither acting himself nor causing (anything) to aot.$'*

The lord is not the cause of the capacity for action, or of the

actions of men, or of the connection of actions and (their) fruit.

It is nature that engages (in action).'* The Lord receiveth no

one's sin, nor also merit. By Ignorance Knowledge is shrouded;

It is for this that creatures are deluded.'* But of whomsoever

that Ignorance hath been destroyed by knowledge of sel£

that knowledge (which is) like the Sun discloseth the Supreme
Being." Those whose mind is on Him, whose very soul is He,

who abide in Him, and who have Him for their goal, depart

never more to return, their sins being all destroyed by know-

* The first dtman is explained as the soul, the second as the body,

by all the commentators.—T.-

t Taking means taking any thing with the hands. T.

X Water when thrown over a lotus leaf escapes without soaking or

drenching the leaf at all.—T.

$ Telang renders Pura as city. Of course, the body having two

«yes, two ears, two nostrils, one mouth, and two openings for excre-

tions, is meant.—T,
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le«lge.*" The}' that are wise cast an equal eye on a Br^h~

mana endued with learning and modesty, on a cow, an ele-

phant, a dog, and a Chanddla,Y* Even here has birfh beep

conquered by them whose minds rest on equality ; and ui^p,^

Brahmi is faultless and equable, therefore, tl^ey (^re said ^p)

abide in Brahma.l^" He whose mind is steady, who is nojt

deluded, who knows Brahma, and who rests in Bra,hm,a, dpt^

not exult on obtaining anything that is agreeable nor doth 1^^

grieve on obtaining anything that is disagreeable,*' H§
whose mind is not attached to external objects of sense,

obtaineth that happiness which is in self ; and by concentrat-

ing his mind on the contemplation of Brahma, he enjoyeth

a happiness that \a imperishable.'^ The enjoynients born of

the contact (of the senses with their objects) are productive

of sorrow. He that is wise, son pf Kunti, never taketh

pleasure in these that have a beginning and an end.*^ Tha^

man who even here, before the dissolution of the body, is able

to endure the agitations resulting from desire and wr^th,

is fixed on contemplation, and is happy,*' He who findiet^

happiness within hinjself, (and) who sportetb within himself,

he whose light (of knowledge) is derived frojn within himself,

is a devotee, and becoming one with Br^hniM attaineth tp

absorption into Brahma.''* Those saintly personages whose sioa

have been destroyed, whose doubts have been dispelled, who

are self-restrained, and who are engaged in the gpod of ^1)

creatures, obtain absorption into Brahma-^* For those devo-

tees who have been freed from desire and wrath, whose miiicjs

are under control, and who have knowledge of self, absorption

into Brahma exists both hpre and hereafter.^* Excluding

(from his mind) all external objects of sense, directing the

Such men are exempted from the obligation of re-birtt. Leaving

this body they merge into the Supreme Soul.—T.

t The word is Swap&ka meaning a member of the lowest caste.— T,

I "Brahma is faultless and equable :" so Creedhara, others,—"since

faultless equality is Brahma.".—T.

§ The sense is that they are at one with Brahma both here and here-

after.—T.

[ 13 1
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visaal glance between the brows, mingling (into one) the

upward and the downward life-breaths and making them

pass through the nostrils, the devotee, who haa restrained

the senses, the mind, and the understanding, being intent ob

emancipation, and who is freed from desire; fear, and wrath,

is emancipated,, indeed !^'"^* Knowing me to be the enjoyer

of all sacrifices and ascetic austerities, the great Lord of all

the worlds, and the friend of all creatures, such a oae obtaiiiK

feth tranquillity !—'

'"**

Sectiok XXX.

" "The holy one said,—^Regardless of fruit of action, he that

performs the actions which should be performed, is a Benoun-

eer and Devotee, and not one who discards the (sacrificial)

fire, nor one that abstains from action.*' That which has been

called Renunciation, know that, O son of P^ndu, to be Devo-

tion, since nobody can be a Devotee who has not renounced

(all) resolves.f* To the sage desirous of rising to Devotion,

action is said to be the means ; and when he has risen to

devotion, cessation of action is said to be the means.* When
one is no longer attached to the objects of the senses, nor to

iactions, and when one renounces all resolves, then is one said

to have risen to Devotion.* One should raise (his) self by self

;

one should not degrade (his) self; for one's own self is one's

friend, and one's own self is one's enemy.J* To him (only) who
has subjugated his self by his self is self a friend. But to him
who has not subjugated his self, bis self behaves inimically like

an enemy.^ The soul of one who has subjugaited his self and
who is in the enjoyment of tranquillity, is steadily fixed (on

•itself ) amid cold and heat, pleasure and pain, and also honor

and dishonor.^ That ascetic is said to be devoted whose
mind is satisfied with knowledge and experience, who hath no

* Eenouncer and devotee, Sannydain and Togm,—T.

+ Which spring from desire.—T.

} Self in this sloka is explained by the commentators as mind. The

mind, unless controlled, cannot lead to devotion.—X.
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affection, who hath subjugated his senses, and to whom a sod,

a stone, and gold are alike.* He who views equally well-wishers,

friends, foes, strangers that are indifferent to him, those that

take part with both sides, those that are objects of aYersion,

those that are related (to him), those that are good, and those

that are wicked, is distinguished (above all others).' A
•devotee should always fix his mind on contemplation, remain-

ing in a secluded place, alone, restraining both mind and

body, without expectations (of any kind), and without con-

cern (with anything).**' Erecting his seat immovably on a

clean spot, not too high, nor too low, and spreading over it a

piece of cloth, a deer-skin, or blades of Kuga grass, and

there seated on that seat, with mind fixed on one object, and

restraining the functions of th« heart and the senses, one

should practice contemplation for the purification of self"""^^

Holding body, head, and meek even, unmoved, and steady,

and casting his glance on the tip of his nose, and without

looking about in any of the different directions,*^ with mind

in tranquillity, freed from fear, observant of the practices

of Brahmacharins, restraining the mind, with heart fixed

«n me, the devotee should sit down, regarding me as the

object of his attainment.** Thus applying his soul constantly,

the devotee whose heart is restrained, attains to that tranquil-

lity which culminates in final absorption and assimilation with

me.** Devotion is not one's, Arjuna, who eateth much

;

nor one's who doth not eat at all ; nor one's who is addicted

to too much sleep ; nor one's who is always awake.*' Devo-

tion that is destructive of misery is his who is temperate in

food and amusements, who duly exerts himself temperately

in all his works, and who is temperate in sleep and vigils.*^

When one's h-eart, properly restrained, is fixed on one's own

self, then, indifferent to all objects of desire, is one called a

devotee."!*'* As a lamp in a windless spot doth not flicker, even

* Ckitla and dtmS are «xplained by the commentators as "mind and

l)ody."-T.

+ Fixed on en^s. own self, i. e, withdrawn from aJl objects »f aeas*.

Thus Cankara.—T,
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thkb is the resertiblanCB declared of a devdtee whose bearfc

bath been retrained and who applieth bis self to abstraction,'*

That (condition) in which the mind, restrained by practice of

abstraction, taketh rest, in which beholding self by self one.

is gratified within self ;*" in which one experienceth that high--

est feficity Which is beyond the (sphere of the) senses and

ti^hich the atiderStandiHg (only) can grasp, and fixed on which

6ne nfever swerveth from the truth ;** acquiring which one

fegardi^ no 6ther a6qtiisition greater than it, and abiding ia

trhich one is never moved by even the heaviest sorrow ;'* that

(condition) should be known to be what is called Devotion in

which there is a severende of connection with pain^ That

Devotion should be practised with perseverance, and with an

tiadesponding hea^t.*"' Renouncing all desires without excep-

tion that are bom of resolves, restraining the entire group of

the seises on all sides by mind alone,"* one should, by slow

degrees, become quiescent, (aided) by (his) understanding con-

trolled by patience, and then directing his mind to self should

think of nothing.f Wheresoever the mind, which is (by.

liature) restless and unsteady, may run, restraining it from

those, one should direct it to self alone.** Indeed, unto such

a devotee Whose mind is in tranquillity, whose passions have
been suppressed, who hath become one with Brahma and who
is free from sin, the highest felicity cometh (of its own ac-

c6rd).*' Thus applying his soul constantly (to abstraction),

the devotee, freed from sin, easily obtaineth that highest

happiness, viz, contact with Brahma?^ He that hath devoted
(his) self to abstraction, casting an equal eye everywhere
beholdeth his self in all creatures and all creatures in his
self." Unto him that beholdeth me in everything and be-
boldeth everything in me, I am never lost and he also is never

* Nicokayena is explained by Cankara as equivalent to "with perse-
verance" or steadily. Creedhara explains it as equal to "with the certi-

*t»ide of knowledge acquired by instruction.—T.

t Dhriti-grahitayS Vuddhya is, as explained by Cankara and others,
"*rith understanding controlled by patience." K. T. Telang renders it

"with firm resolve, coupled with courage,"—T.
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losfe to me.*" He that worshippeth me as aibiding in all crea-

tures, holding (yet) that all is one, is a devotee, and whatever

mode of life he may lead, he liveth in me.*' That devotee;

O Arjuna, who casteth an equal eye everywhere, regarding

all things as his own self and the happiness and misery of

others as his^ own, is deemed to be the best.'*

—

"'Arjuna said,—This devotion by (means of ) equanimity

which thou hast declared, O slayer of Madhtl,—(alas), from

restlessness I do not see its stable presence !f O Krishna/

the mind is restless, boisterous, perverse, and obstinate. Its

restraint I regard to be as difficult of accomplishment as

(the restraint) of the wind !'*

—

"'The holy one said,—"-Without doubt, O thou of mighty

arms, the thind is difiBcult of subjugation and (is) restless.

With practice, however, O son of Kunti, and with the abandon*

fiient of desire, it is controlled.^' It iS my belief that by him

whose ihind is not restrained, Devotion is diflScult of acquisition.

But by one whose hiind is restrained and who is assiduous, it

is capable of acquisition with (the aid of) means."—

"'Arjuna said,—Without assiduity, (though) endued with

faith, (and) with mind shaken off from devotion, what is the

fend of him, O Krishna, who hath not earned success in devo-

tion ?*'' Fallen off from both, is he lost like a separated cloud

or not, being (as he is) without refuge, O thou of mighty-

arms, and deluded on the path (leading to Brahma) .?J'' This

my doubt, O Krishna, it behoveth thee to remove without

leaving anything. Besides thee, no dispeller of this doubt is

tobehad1§*«—
" 'The holy one said,-^0 son of Pritha, neither here, nor

hereafter, doth ruifi exist for him, since none, O sire, who

* /. e, I am always visible to him, and he too is always within my

sight and I am always kind to him.—T.

+ /. e, how its stable existence may be secured, the mind being by

nature ever restless.—T.

} Fallen, of from botht i. e, from heaven (through work) and absorp-

tion into Brahma (through devotion).—T.

§ Without having anything, i. e, entirely.—T.
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performs good (acts) comes by an evil end.*" Attaining to th(?

regions (reserved) for those that perform meritorious acts,

9ind living there for many many years, he that hath fallen off

from devotion taketh birth in the abode of those that are

pious and endued with prosperity.*' Or, he is bora even in

the family of devotees endued with intelligence. Indeed, a

birth such as this is more difficult of acquisition in this

world.** There [in those births] he obtaineth contact with

that [Brahmic] knowledge which was his in his former life
;

and from that point he striveth again, O descendant of Kuru,

towards perfection.*^ And althouwh unwilling, he still work-

eth on in consequence of that same former practice of his.

Even one that enquireth of devotion riseth above (the fruits

of ) the Divine Word.*** Striving with great efforts, the

devotee, cleansed of all his sins, attaineth to perfection after

many births, and then reacheth the supreme goal.** The

(levotee is superior to ascetics - engaged in austerities ; he is

esteemed to be superior to even the man of knowledge. The

devotee is superior to those that are engaged in action.

Therefore, become a devotee, O Arjuna 1** Even amongst all

the devotees, he who, full of faith and with inner self.rest-

ing on me, worshippeth -me, is regarded by me to be the

most devout !
—

'

"*'

Section XXXI.

" 'The holy one said,—Listen, O son of Pritha, how, with-

out donbt, thou mayst know me fully, fixing thy mind on me.

•practising devotion, and taking refuge in me !' I will now,

without leaving anything, speak to thee about knowledge

and experience, knowing which there would be left nothing in

this world (for thee) to know.* One among thousands of

men striveth for perfection. Of those even that are assiduous

and have attained to perfection, only some one knoweth me

* The Divine Word, t. e, the Vedas. So great is the efficacy of

Devotion that one merely enquiring of it transcends him who conforms

Co the rites of the Vedas.—T.
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truly.** Earth, water, fire, air, space, mind, also understand-

ing, and conciousness,—thus hath my nature been divided

eightfold * This is a lower (form of my) nature. Different

from this, know there is a higher (form of my) nature

T^hich is animate, O thou of mighty arms, and by which

this universe is held.f* Know that all creatures have thesfe

for their source. I am the productive cause of the entire uni-

verse, and also its destroyer.' There is nothing else, O
Dhananjaya, that is higher than myself. Upon me is all

this woven like a row of pearls on a string.' Taste I am in

the waters, O of son Kunti, (and) I am the splendour of both

.

the moon and the sun. I am the Om, in all the Vedas, the

sound in space, and the manliness in men.* I am the fragrant

odor in earth, the splendour in fire, the life in all (living)

creatures, and penance in ascetics.' Know me, O son of Pri-

tha, to be the eternal seed of all beings. I am the intelligence

of all creatures endued with intelligence, and the glory of

all glorious objects.*" I am also the strength of all that are

endued with strength, (myself) freed from desire and thirsty

and, O bull of Bharata's race, I am the desire, consistent

with duty, in all creatures.^'' And all existences which are

of the quality of goodness, and which are of the quality of

passion and quality of darkness, know that they are, indeed,

from me. I am, however, not in them, but they are in me.'*

This entire universe, deluded by these three entities consisting

of (these) three qualities, knoweth not me that am beyond

them and undecaying ;'^ since this illusion of mine, depend-

ing on the (three) qualities, is exceedingly marvellous and

* Only some one, i. e, very few. Ibr perfection, i. e, for knowledge

of self. Thus all the commentators.—T.

\ The last word of the first line of this sloha is param (higher) and

not aparam with the initial a silent owing to the rules of Sandhi. Many
of the Bengal texts have apar&m, not excepting the latest one printed

at Calcutta.—T.

J Kama which I have rendered desire is explained by Creedhara as

the wish for an unattained object ; and r&ga as the longing on thirst for

more. The second Kama is explained as desires of the class of love or

lust.—T.
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highly difficult of being transceiided. They that resort to me

alone cross this illusion.*'* Doers of evil, ignorant men,

the worst of their species, robbed of their knowledge by (my)

illusion and wedded to the state of demons, do not resort to

me." Four classes of doers of good de6ds worship me, O

Arjuna, viz, he that is distressed, he that is an enquirer (after

me), he that is desirous of wealth, and he, O bull of Bhara-

ta's race, who is possessed of knowledge." Of them, he

that is possessed of knowledge, being always devoted and

having his faith in only One, is superior to the rest, for unto

.the man of knowledge I am dear above everything, and he

also is dear to me." All these are noble. But the man of

knowledge is regarded (by me) to be my very self, since he,

with soul fixed on abstraction, taketh refuge in me as the

highest goal." At the end of many lives, the man possessed

of knowledge attaineth to me, (thinking) that Vdsudeva is

all this. Such a high-souled person, however, is exceedingly

rare." They who have been robbed of knowledge by desire,

resort to other godheads, observant of diverse regulations and

controlled by their own nature.J" Whatever form (of god*

head or myself ) any worshipper desireth to worship with faidi,

that faith of his unto that (form) I render steady." Endued

with that faith, he payeth his adorations to that (form),

and obtaineth from that all his desires, since all those are

ordained by me.f* The fruits, however, of those person^

«ndued with little intelligence are perishable. They that

-worship the divinities go to the divinities, (while) they that

worship me come even to me$'* They that have no discern-

* Daivi is explained by Cankara as divioe ; by Creedhara as mar-

vellous.—T.

t The diverse desires are about sons, fapie, victory over enemies,

&c ; reguIatioBS, such as fasts &c ; their own nature, i. e. disposition

AS dependent on the acts of their past lives. Thus all the commen-
tators.— T.

% The worshipper obtains his desires, thinking he gets them from the

the godhead h« worships. It is, however, I that give him those.—^T.

9 The divinities being perishable, myself imperishable. What these

obtain is perishable. What my worshippers obtain is imperishabk.—T.
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ment regard me who am (really) unmanifest to have become

manifest, because they do not know my transcendent and

undecaying state than which there is nothing higher.***

Shrouded by the illusion of my inconceivable power, I am
not mainifest to all. This deluded world knoweth not me
that am unborn and undecaying." I know, Arjuna, all

things that have been past, and all things that are present,

and all things that are to be. But there is nobody thab

knoweth me.'^^ All creatures, chastiser of foes, are delud-

ed at the time of their birth by the delusion, O Bharata,

of pairs of opposities arising from desire and aversion.*' But

those persons of meritorious deeds whose sins have attained

their end, being freed from the delusion of pairs of oppo-

sites, worship me, firm in their vow (of that worship).*' Those

who, taking refuge on me, strive for release from decay and

death, know Brahman, the entire Adhyatma, and actiou.-f-**

And they who know me with the Adhihhuta, the Adhidaiva,

and the Adhiyajna, having minds fixed on abstraction, know

me at the time of their departure (from this world).^'''

—

Section XXXII.

" 'Arjuna said,—What is that Brahman, what is Adhy-

atma, what is action, O best of male beings ? What also has

been said to be Adhibhuta, and what is called Adhidaiva ?*

Who is here Adhiyajna, and how, in this body, O slayer of

Madhu ? And how in the time of departure art thou to be

known by those that have restrained their selfs ?*

—

"The holy one said,

—

Brahman is the Supreme and in-

destructible. Adhyatma is said to be its own manifestation.

* The ignorant, without knowledge of my transcendent essence take

me to be no higher than what is indicated in my human and other

incarnate manifestations. Thus Creedhara.—T.

t Adhydtman is explained as all that by which Brahman is to be

attained. All actions means the whole course of duties and practices

leading to the knowledge of Brahman.—T.

I The three words occurring in this sloka are explained in the next

Section, forming as they do the subject of a question by Arjuna.—T.

[ H ]
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The offering (to any godhead in a sacrifice) which causetb the

production and development of all this is called action^**

Adhibhuta is all perishable things. The Adhidaivata is the

(primal) male Being. Adhiyajna is I myseif in this body,

G best of all embodied creatures !* Rememberiag me alone

in (his) last moments, he that, casting off (his) body, depart-

eth (hence), cometh into my essence. There is no donbt ia

this.* Whichever form (of godhead) one remembereth when

one casteth off, at the end, (his) body, unto that one goetb^

O son of Kunti, • having habitually meditated on it always.*

Therefore, think of me at all times, and engage in battle*

Fixing thy mind and understanding on me, thou wilt, with-

out doubt, come even to me.' Thinking (of the Supreme)

with a mind not running to other objects and endued with

abstraction in the form of uninterrupted application, one goeth

O son of Pritba, unto the Divine and Supreme male Being.*

He who at the time of bis departure, with a steady mind,

endued with reverence, with power of abstraction, and direct-

ing the life-breath called Prana between the eye-brows,

thinketh of that ancient Seer, who is the ruler (of all), who is

minuter than the minutest atom, who is the ordainer of all,

who is inconceivable in form, and who is beyond all darkness,

Cometh unto that Divine and Supreme male Being.'"" I Will

tell thee in brief about that seat which persons conversant

with the VedOiS declare to be indestructible, which is entered

by ascetics freed from all longings, and in expectation of which

(people) practise the vows of Brahmachm'ins." Casting off

,
(this) body, he who departeth, stopping up all the doors, con-

fining the mind within the heart, placing his own life-breath

called Prcina between the eye-brows, resting on continued

meditation, uttering this one syllable Om which is BrahToan,

and thinking of me, attaineth to the highest goalf""'* He

* Bhdiva is production, and Udbhava is growth or development.
Thus Creedhara.—T.

t All the doors, i. e, the senses. Oonfining the mind within the
heart, i. e, withdrawing the mind fr6tti all external objectB. MitrdAni
is explained by Creedhara to mean here "between the eyebrows."—T.
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who always thinketh of me with mind ever withdrawn from

all oth^ objeots, unto that devotee always engaged on medi-

tation, I am, O Partha, easy of access." High-souled persons

who have achieved the highest perfection, attaining to me, do

not incur re-birth which is the abode of sorrow and which is

transient/* All the worlds, O Arjuna, from the abode of

Bvahman downwards, have to go through a round of births.

On attaining to me, however, son of Eunti, there is no

l?e-birth.*" They who know a day of Brahman to end after

a thousand Ty<gas, and a night (of his) to terminate after a

thousand Fj^as, are persons that know day and night.f*" On
the advent of (Brahman's) day everything 'that is manifest

springeth from the unmanifest ; and when (his) night cometh,

into that same which is called unmanifest all things dis-

appear.** That same assemblage of creatures, springing forth

again and again, dissolveth on the advent of night, and spring-

eth forth (again), son of Pritha, when day cometh, cons-

trained (by the force of action, &c.).J" There is, however,

another entity, unmanifest and eternal, which is beyond thafe

unmanifest, and which is not destroyed when all the entities

are destroyed." It is said to be unmanifest and indestructible.

They call it the highest goal, attaining which no one hath to

oome back. That is my Supreme seat.** That Supreme Being,

O son of Pritha, He within whom are all entities, and by

whom all this is permeated, is to be attained to by reverence

undirected to any other object.'^* I will tell thee the times, O
bull of Bharata's race, in which devotees departing (from this

life) go, never to return, or to return."* The fire, the light,

the day, the lighted fortnight, the six months of the northern

solstice, departing during these, persons knowing Brahma go

* All these regions being destructible and liable to rebirth, those

that live there are equally liable to death and rebirth.—T.

+ The meaning, as explained by Creedhara, is that such persons are

«ai<i to know all, and not those whose knowledge is bounded by the

course of the sun and the moon.-r-T.

J In ti|is round of births and deaths, the creatures themselves are

not free agents, being all the while subject to the influence of Karma,

as 9;Eplaiued by tUe commeutators.—T.
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to Brahma.*^^ Smoke, night, also the dark fortnight, (and)

the six months of the soutlaern solstice, (departing) in these,

tlie devotee, attaining to the luaar light, returneth.** The

bright and the dark, these two paths, are regarded to be the

eternal (two paths) of the universe. By the one, (one) goeth

never to return ; by the other, one (going) cometh back.**

Knowing these two paths, O son of Pritha, no devotee is

deluded. Therefore, at all times, be endued with devotion, O
Arjuna ?'' The meritorious fruit that is prescribed for the

(study of the) Vedas, for sacrifices, for ascetic austerities, and

for gifts, a devotee knowing all this (that hath been said here),

attaineth to it all, and (also) attaineth the Supreme and

Primeval seat.' ""

—

Section XXXIII.

" 'The holy one said,—Now I will tell thee that art with-

out envy that most mysterious knowledge along with experi-

ence, knowing which thou wilt be freed from evil !' This is

a royal science, a royal mystery, highly cleansing, directly

apprehensible, consistent with the sacred laws, easy to practise,

(and) imperishable." Those persons, O chastiser of foes, who

have no faith in this sacred doctrine, not attaining to mCj

return to the path of this world that is subject to destruction.'

This entire universe is pervaded by me in my unmanifest form.

All entities are in me, but I do not reside in them.* Nor yet

are all entities in me. Behold my divine power. Supporting

all entities and producing all entities, myself doth not (yet)

reside in (those) entities.' As the great and ubiquitous at-

mosphere always occupieth space, understand that all entities

reside in me in the same way.-f"° All entities, O son of Kunti,

attain to my nature at the close of a kalpa. I create them

again at the beginning of a kalpa.X'' Regulating my own

» The commentators explain the words fire, the light, day, &c., as

several godheads presiding over particular times.—T.

+ The atmosphere occupies space without afi'eeting it or its nature.

So all things are in the Supreme Being without affecting him.—T.

J My nature, i. e, the uumanifest principle or primal essence!—tT. •
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(independent) nature I create again again this whole assem-
blage of entities which is plastic in consequence of its sub-

jection to nature.*' Those acts, however, Dhananjaya, do
not fetter me who sitteth as one unconcerned, being unattach-

ed to those acts (of creation).' Through me, the overlooker,

primal nature produceth the (universe of ) mobiles and im-

mobiles. For this reason, son of Kunti, the universe passeth

through its rounds (of birth and destruction).-^" Not know-

ing my Supreme nature of the great lord of all entities,

ignorant people of vain hopes, vain acts, vain knowledge, con-

founded minds, wedded to the delusive nature of Aauras and

Jidkshasas, disregard me (as one) that hath assumed a human
body.""'* But high-souled ones, son of Pritha, possessed

of divine nature, and with minds directed to nothing else,

worship me, knowing (me) to be the origin of all entities and

indestructible.'' Always glorifying me, (or) striving with firm,

vows, (or) bowing dowo to me, with reverence and ever devot-

ed, (they) worship me.J'* Others again, performing the sacri-

fice of knowledge, worship me, (some) as one, (some) as dis-

tinct, (some) as pervading the universe, in many forms.$'*

I am the Yedic sacrifice, I am the sacrifice enjoined in the

Smritis, I am SwadhH, I am the medicament produced from

herbs ; I am the imantra, I am the sacrificial libation, I am

the fire, and I am the (sacrifiicial) offering.lT" I am the

father of this universe, the mother, the creator, the grandsire
;

(I am) the thing to be known, the means by which everything

is cleansed, the syllable Om ; the Rile, the Saman, and the

* Prahnti which I render "nature" is explained by the commenta-

tors as Karma, the influence of Karma or action being universal in sett-

ling the form of a particular entity at the time of its creation.—T.

+ This reason, i. e, my supervison.—T.

I Creedhara says that these are different modes of worship ; "with

reverence and ever devoted" grammatically refers to each of the three

classes of worshippers indicated.—T.

$ Performing the sacrifice of knowledge, i. e, believing "Vasudeva to

be everything. In many forms, i. e. as Brahman, Rudra, &c.—T.

IT Mantra is the sacred verse or verses used for invoking godheads,

and for other purposes.—T,
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Yajiis ;" (I am) the goal, the supporter, the lord, the on-

boker, the. abode, the refage, the friend, the source, the

^estructioa, the support, the receptacle, and the indestructible

seed." I give heat, I produce and suspend rain ; I am im-

mortality, and also death ; and I am the existent and the non-

existent, Arjuna !" They who know the three branches of

knowledge, also drink the Soma juice, and whose sins have

been cleansed, worshipping me by sacrifices, seek admissiou

into heaven ; and these, attaining to the sacred region of the

chief of the gods, enjoy in heaven the celestial pleasures of

the gods.'" Having enjoyed that celestial world of vast ex-

tent, upon exhaustion of. (their) merit they (re-)enter the

mortal world. It is thus that they who accept the doctrines

of the three (Vedas) and wish for objects of desire, obtain

going and coming.*' Those persons who, thinking (of me)

without directing their minds to anything else, worship me,

of those that are (thus) always devoted (to me) I make theua

gifts and preserve what they have.^ Even those devotees

who, endued with faith, worship other godheads, even they

SOB of Kunti, worship me alone, (though) irregularly.*"*

1 am the enjoyer, as also the lord, of all sacrifice. They,

however, do not know me truly ; hence they fall off (from

heaven).** They whose vows are directed to the Pitris abiss^

to the Pitris ; who direct (their) worship to the inferior

spirits called Bhuts attain to Bhuts ; they who worship me,

attain even to myself."' They who offer me with reverence leaf,

flower, fruit, water, that, offered with reverence, I accept from

him whose self is pure.f Whatever thou doest, whatever

eatest, whatever drinkest, whatever givest, whatever austeri-

ties thou performest, manage it in such a way, O- son of

Kunti, that it may be an offering to me.*' Thus mayst

thou be freed from the fetters of action having good and evil

fruits. With self endued with renunciation and devotion,

thou wilt be released and wilt come to me.*' I am alike to

fl,ll creatures ; there is none hateful to me, none dear. They,

* Hence they have to come back, explains Creedhara.—T.

t Praydtatmanas is explained as CuddkoQhiUcksya,-r-T.
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however, that worship me with reverence are in me and I also

am in them.*' If even a person of exceedingly wicked con^

duct worshippeth me, without worshipping any one else, he

should certainly be regarded as good, for his efforts are well-

directed.'" (Such a person) soon becometh of virtuous soul,

and attaineth to eternal tranquillity. Know, son of Kunti,

that none devoted to me is ever lost.'* For, O son of

Pritha, even they who may be of sinful birth, women, Vai9yas,

and also Cudras, even they, resorting to me, attain to the

Supreme goal.'* "What then (shall I say) of holy Brahmanas

and royal saints that are my devotees ? Having come to this

transient and miserable world, be engaged in my worship !*'*

Fix thy mind on me ; be my devotee, my worshipper ; bow

to me ; and thus making me thy refuge and applying thy self

to abstraction, thou wilt certainly come to me !'
"'*

—

Section XXXIV.

"The holy one said,—Once more still, mighty-armed

one, listen to my supernal words which, from desire of (thy)

good, I say unto thee that wouldst be pleased (therewith).-]-*

The hosts of gods know not my origin, nor the great Rishis,

since I am, in every way, the source of the gods and the great

Rishis-l^ He that knoweth me as the Supreme Lord of the

worlds, without birth and beginning, (he), undeluded among

mortals, is free from all sins.' Intelligence, knowledge, the

absence of delusion, forgiveness, truth, self-restraint, and

tranquillity
;

pleasure, pain, birth, death, fear, and also

security,* abstention from harm, evenness of mind, content-

ment, ascetic austerities, gift, fame, infamy, these several

attributes of creatures arise from me.* The seven great

Rishis^ the four before (them), and the Manus, partaking of

• Iman lok&n (this mortal world), Creedhara says, may mean "this

form of a royal saint that thou hast." This is far-fetched.—

T

+ Telang renders Paramim 'excellent ;' Mr. John Davies, 'all-impor-

tant.' The meaning is, 'referring to the Supreme Soul'.—T.

% Both Oankara and Creedhara explain Sarva^as afi "in every way,"

i. e, as creator, as guide, &c.—T-
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iny nature, were born from my mind ; of whom in this world

are these offspring.*' He that knovveth truly this pre-eminence^

and mystic power of mine, becometh possessed of unswerving

devotion. Of this (rhere is) no doubt." I am the origin of

all things ; from me all things proceed. Thinking thus, the

wise, endued with my nature, worship me.-J"* Their hearts on

me, their lives devoted to me, instructing one another, and

glorifying me, they are ever contented and happy. J' Unto

them, always devoted, and worshipping (me) with love, I

give that devotion in the form of knowledge by which they

come to me.g^" Of them, for compassion's sake, I destroy the

darkness born of ignorance, by the brilliant lamp of know-

ledge, (myself) dwelling in their souls.'*

—

" 'Arjuna said,—Thou art the Supreme Brahma, the Su-

preme abode, the holiest of the holy, the Eternal male Being;

Divine, the First of gods. Unborn, the Lord." All the Rishis

proclaim thee thus, and also the celestial Rishi Narada ; and

Asita, Devala, (and) Vyasa ; thyself also tellest me (so)." All

this that thou tellest me, O Ke9ava, I regard as true, since, O
holy one, neither the gods nor the Danavas understand thy

manifestations.'* Thou only knowest thyself by thyself, O
best of male Beings ! O Creator of all things, Lord of all

things, God of gods, Lord of the Universe !" It behov-

eth thee to declare without any reservation, those divine per-

fections of thine by which perfections pervading these worlds

thou abidest." How shall I, ever meditating, know thee, O
thou of mystic powers ! In what particular states mayst thou,

* Prajas, offspring, including, as Cankara says, both mobile and

immobile, and therefore, not mankind alone.—T.

t Bk&va-samanwitas is explained by Creedhara as "full of love,"

which K. T. Telang accepts. Cankara explains it as "endued witn

penetration into the knowledge of the Supreme object."—^T.

J Nityam, ever, is connected with what follows and not what pre-

cedes. Thus Creedhara. Mr. Davies connects it with Kathayamtas.—^T.

§ K. T. Telang renders hvddhi-yogam as knowledge ; Mr. Davies, as

mental devotion. Creedhara explains it as Bv,ddhii"wpam Yogam \ and

Cankara, as "devotion by especial insight,"—T.
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holy one, be meditated upon by me ?*" Do thou again, O
Janarddana, copiously declare thy mystic powers and (thy)

perfections, for I am never sated with hearing (thy) nectar

(-like words) 1"

—

" 'The holy one said,—Well, unto thee I will declare my
divine perfections, by means of the principal ones (among
them), O chief of the Eurus, (for) there is no end to the extent

of my (perfections).-}-" I am the soul, thou of curly hair,

seated in the heart of every being. I am the beginning, and

the middle, and the end also of all beings.'" I am Vishnu among
the Xdityas, the resplendent Sun among all luminous bodies

;

1 am Marichi among the Maruts, and the Moon among the

constellations. J** I am the Sama-Veda among the Vedas;

I am Vasava among the gods ; I am the mind among the

senses, I am the intellect in (living) beings.'* I am Cankara

among the Badras, the lord of treasures among the Takskas

and the Rakshas ; I am Pavaka among the Yasus, and Meru

among the peaked (mountains).$'^ Know me, son of

Fritha, to be Vrihaspati the chief of household priests. I

am Skauda among commanders of forces. . I am Ocean among

receptacles of water.'* I am Bhrigu among the great Rishis,

I am the One, indestructible (syllable Om) among words. Of

sacrifices I am the Jopa-sacrifice. Of immobiles I am the

* To kaow thee fully ia impassible. In what particular forma or

manifestafciona, therefore, shall I think of thee ? The word BMva in

the second line is rendered "entities" by K. T. Telang, and "form o£

being" by Mr. Davies.—T.

+ Vistarasya evidently refers (as explained by all the commentators)

to Vibhiitinum. It is a question of grammar and not of doctrine that

there can be any difference of opinion. Mr. Davies, however, renders id

"of (my) greatness." This ia inaccurate.—T.

J The Adityas are the solar deities, twelve in number, correspond-

ing to the twelve months of the year. The Maruts are the wind-gods,

whose chief ia Marichi.—T.

$ The Rvdras are a class of destructive gods, eleven in number.

The VoMis are an inferior class of deities, eight in number. The lord

of treasures is Kuvera.—T.

[ 15 ]
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Himavat.**' I am the fig-tree among all trees, I am Narada

among the celestial Riskis. I am Chitraratha among the

Gandharvas, and the ascetic Kapila among ascetics crowned

with Yoga success.*' Know me to be Uchchai§ravas among

horses, brought forth by (the churning for) nectar, and Airavata

among princely elephants, and the king among men." Among

weapons I am the thunderbolt, among cows I am (she called)

Kamadhuk. I am Kandarpa the cause of reproduction, I am
Visuki among serpents.-f-*' I am Ananta among Nagas, I

am Varuna among acquatic beings. I am Aryaman among

the Pitris, and Yama among those that judge and punish.J"

I am Prahlada among the Daityas, and Time among things

that count. I am the lion among the beasts, and Vinat&'s son

among winged creatures.'" Of purifiers I am the wind. I am
Rama among wielders of weapons. I am the Makara among

fishes, and I am Jahnavi (Gaoga) among streams.$'^ Of

created things I am the beginning and the end and also the

middle, O Arjuna ! I am the knowledge of the Supreme

Spirit among all kinds of knowledge, and the disputation

among disputants.'^'IT Among letters I am the letter A, and

(the compound called) Dwanda among all compounds. I am
also Time Eternal, and I am the Ordainer with face turned on

* The Japa-aa.cri&oe is the sacrifice by meditation which is superior

to all sacrifices.—T.

t Kdmadkuk, the wish-giving cow called Snrabhi. The cause of

reproduction, i. e, I am not the mere carnal passion, but that passion

which procreates or is crowned with fruit.—T.

t In 28, VSsuki is called the chief of the Sarpai (serpents) ; in 29,

Ananta is spoken of as the chief of the Ndgas. The latter are Sarpai
as well. Crcedhara says that the distinction lies in the fact of the

Ndgas being without poison. This is hardly correct—T.

$ Pavatam may also mean "of those that have motion." ESma ia

Dagaratha's son, the hero of Valmiki's poem. GangS is called JMnavi
because she was, after having been drunk up, let out by the ascetic

Jahnu through his knee.—T.

IT Mr. Davies renders Vadas Pravadatdm as "the speech of those
that speak." K, T. Telang renders it "the argument of controversial-

ists."^T,
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every side.*" I am Death that seizeth all, and the source

of all that is to be. Among feraales> I am Fame, Fortune,

Speech, Memory, Intelligence, Constancy, Forgiveness.'* Of

the Santa hymns, I am the Vrihat-sama, (and)< Qdyatri

among metres. Of the months, I am MdrgagirsKa, of th«

seasons (I am) that which is productive of flowers.-|-*'^ I am the

game of dice of them that cheat, and the splendour of those

that are splendid. I am Victory, I am Exertion, I am the

goodness of the good.^' I am Vasudeva among the Vrishnis,

I am Dhananjaya among the sons of Pandu, I am even

Vyasa among the ascetics, and U^anas among seers." I am
the Rod of those that chastise, I am the Policy of those thab

seek victory. I am Silence among things that are secret ; I

am the Knowledge of those that are possessed of Knowledge.'*

That which is the Seed of all things, I am that, Arjuna !

There is nothing, mobile or immobile, which can exist with-

out me.'' There is no end, O chastiser of foes, of my divine

perfections. This recital of the extent of (those) perfections

hath been uttered by me by way (only) of instancing them.*'

Whatever of exalted things (there is), or glorious, or strong,

understand thou that everything is born of a portion of my
energy.*' Or rather, what hast thou to do, by knowing all this

in detail, O Arjuna? Supporting this entire universe with

©nly a portion (of myself), I stand !J'
"**

—

* A, or rather the sound of A as in fall, is the initial letter of

the Sanskrit alphabet. Of compounds, the Dwanda, or the copulative

compound, is enumerated first. In other respects again, the Dwanda

is the best kind of compound for the words forming it are co-ordinate,

without one being dependent on the other or others.—T.

t The Vrihat-Bdman is said to be the best, because leading to eman-

cipation at once. Thus Cankara. The Margafirsha is the month from

the middle of November to the middle of December. Productive of

flowers, I. e, the Spring,—T.

J Mr. Davies renders the last line of this verse as "I have established

in continuance all this universe by one part of myself." This is both

obsoure and inaccurate.

—

'£.
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Section XXXV.

" 'Arjuna said,—This discourse about the supreme my-

stery, called Adhyatman, which thou hast uttered for my
^relfare, hath dispelled this my delusion.*' For I have heard

from thee at large of the creation and dissolution of beings,

thou of eyes like lotus petals, and also of thy greatness

that kuoweth no deterioration !* What thou hast said aboufe

thyself, O great Lord, is even so. O best of male Beings,

1 desire to behold thy sovereign form 1' If, O Lord, thou

thinkest that I am competent to behold that (form), then, O
Lord of mystic power, show me thy eternal Self !-f^

—

" 'The holy one said,—Behold, O son of Pritha, my forms,

by hundreds and thousands, various, divine, diverse in hue

and shape !' Behold the Aditayas, the Yasus, the Budras,

the A9wins, and the Maruts ! Behold, O Bharata, innumer^-

able marvels unseen before (by thee) !* Behold, O thou of

curly hair, the entire universe of mobiles and immobiles,

collectd together in this body of mine, and whatever else thou

mayst wish to see !+' Thou art, however, not competent to

behold me with this eye of thine. I give thee celestial sight.

Behold my sovereign mystic nature !'*—

^

"Sanjaya continued,—'Having said this, O monarch, Hari,

the mighty Lord of mystic power, then revealed to the son

of Pritha his Supreme sovereign form,' with many mouths

and eyes, many wondrous aspects, many celestial ornaments,

many celestial weapons uplifted,'" wearing celestial garlands

and robes, (and) with unguents of celestial fragrance, full of

every wonder, resplendent, infinite, with faces turned on all

* Adhyatman, i. e, the relation between the Supreme and the indi-

vidual soul. This my delusion, i. e, about my being the slayer. T.

+ Avyayam is that which has no decay. Ordinarily, it may be ren-

dered "eternal." Telang renders it "inexhaustible." Else where I have

rendered it "undeteriorating."—T.

X Mastham, lit., "all in one," i. e, collected together.—T.
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sides.*" If the splendour of a thousand suns were to burst

forth at once in the sky, (then) that would be like the splen-

dour of that Mighty one." The son of Pandu then beheld

there in the body of that God of gods the entire universe

divided and subdivided into many parts, all collected to-i

gether.f Then Dhananjaya, filled with amazment, (and)

•with hair standing on end, bowing with (his) head, with joined

hands addressed the God.'*

" 'Arjuna said,—I behold all the gods, O God, as also all

the varied hosts of creatures, (and) Brahman seated on (his)

lotus seat, and all the Rishis and the celestial snakes." I

behold thee with innumerable arms, stomachs, mouths, (and)

eyes, on every side, O thou of infinite forms ! Neither end,

nor middle, nor also beginning of thine do I behold, O Lord
of the universe, thou of universal form !" Bearing (thy)

diadem, mace, and discus, a mass of energy, glowing on all

sides, do I behold thee that art hard to look at, endued on

all sides with the eifulgence of the blazing fire or the Sun,

(and) immeasurable !" Thou art indestructible, (and) the

Supreme object of this universe. Thou art without decay,

the guardian of eternal virtue ! I regard thee to be the eter-

nal (male) Being !" I behold thee to be without beginning,

mean, end, to be of infinite prowess, of innumerable arms,

having the Sun and the Moon for thy eyes, the blazing fire for

thy mouth, and heating this universe with energy thy own ?•

For the space betwixt Heaven and Earth is pervaded by thee

alone, as also all the points of the horizon ! At sight of this

marvellous and fierce form of thine, O Supreme Soul, the

tripple world trembleth !*" For these hosts of gods are enter-

ing thee ! Some, afraid, are praying with joined hands.

Saying Hail to thee—the hosts of great Rishis and Siddhas

* Devam is explained by Creedhara as Dffotandtmaiam, i. e, endued

with splendour. Mr. Davies renders it resplendent ; but Telang renders

it "deity."—T.

i Pra-vibhahtam-anekadha, (divided diversely) is an adjective of Jagat,

See Creedhara. Both Mr. Davies and Telang seem to take it as a predi-

cate in centra-distinction to Mastham, This is scarcely correct.—T.
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praise thee with copious hymns of praise.**' The Rudras^

the Sdityas, the Vasus, they that are (called) the Saddhyas,

the Vi9wa8, the A9iwins, the Maruts, also the Ushmapas, the

Gandharvas, the Yakshas, the Asuras, the hosts of Siddhyas,.

behold thee and are all amazed.'''* Beholding thy mighty

form with many mouths and eyes, O mighty-armed one, witb

innumerable arms, thighs, and feet, many stomachs, (and)-

terrible in consequence of many tusks, all creatures are

aflfrighted and I also.*^' Indeed, touching the very skies, of

blazing radiance, many-hued, mouth wide open, with eyes that

are blazing and large, beholding thee, Vishnu, with (my)

inner soul trembling (in fright), I can no longer command

courage and peace of mind !** Beholding thy mouths that

are terrible in consequence of (their) tusks, and that are

fierce (as the all-destroying fire at the end of the Yugah
I cannot recognise the points of the " horizon nor can I com-

mand peace of mind. Be gracious, God of gods, O thou

that art the refuge of the Universe P' And all these sons of

Dhritarashtra, together with the hosts of kings, and Bhishma,

and Drona, and also this 8vtta'» son (Kama), accompanied by

even the principal warriors of our side,*' are quickly entering

thy terrible mouths rendered fierce by thy tasks ! Some, with

their heads crushed, are seen striking at the interstices of

(tliy) teeth.*' As many currents of water flowing through

different channels roll rapidly towards the ocean, so these

heroes of the world of men enter thy mouths that flame all

around.** As moths with increasing speed rush for (their

own) destruction to the blazing fire, so also do (these) people,

with unceasing speed, enter thy mouths for (their) destruc-

.tion.*' Swallowing all these men from every side, thou

lickesfc them with thy flaming mouths ! Filling the whole

universe with (thy) energy, thy fierce splendours, O Vishnu,

are heating (everything).'" Tell me who thou art of (such)

fierce form ! I bow to thee, chief of the gods, be gracious

* Verse 21 is read differently. For Twain Suraaanghd, some texts

read twd-Asurasang/ias. Then again for Stuvanti in the second line some

read Vikshate.—T.
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to me ! I desire to know thee that art the Primeval one, for

I do not understand thy actions !*"—
" 'The holy one said,—I am Death, the destroyer of the

Avorlds, fully developed ! I am now engaged in slaying the

race of men. Without thee, all these warriors standing in

the different divisions shall cease to be.-f Wherefore, arise,

gain glory, (and) vanquishing the foe, enjoy (this) swelling

kingdom. By me have all these been already slain ! Be
only (my) instrument, thou that canst draw the bow with

(even) the left hand .^' Drona and Bhishma, and Jayadra-

tha, and Kama, and also other heroic warriors, (already) slain

by me, do thou slay. Be not dismayed, fight ; thou shalb

conquer in battle (thy) foes !'^*

—

"Sanjaya continued,—'Hearing these words of Ke9ava,

the diadem-decked (Arjuna), trembling, (and) with joined

hands, bowed (unto him) ; and once more said unto Krishna,

with voice choked up and overwhelmed with fear, and making

his salutations (to him).*'

" 'Arjuna said,—It is meet, Hrishikeqa, that the uni-

verse is delighted and charmed in uttering thy praise, and

the Ralcshasas flee in fear in all directions, and the hosts

of the Siddhas bow down (to thee );'* And why should they

not bow down to thee, Supreme Soul, that art greater

' than even Brahman (nimself ), and the primal Cause ? thou

that art Infinite, God of the gods, O thou that art the refuge

of the universe, thou art indestructible, thou art that which is,

and that which is not, and that which is beyond (both).^*

* Pravritti is explained by both Caukara and Creedhara as Chests,

i. e, movements, or acts. Mr. Davies is, I think, not correct in taking

it to mean "evolved or developed form."—T.

t Kdla here is death. Mr. Davies renders it Time, following some

other translators. Pravriddha is not (as Mr. Davies renders it) ''old"

or "very old," but swelling or fully developed. Then again. Mr. Davies

commits a ludicrous blunder in rendering Rite twdm as "Except thee."

This is one of those idioms at which a foreigner is sure to stumble

who has only the lexicons for his guide. What Krishna says is not that

all would perish save Arjuna, but that without Arjuna (i. e. even if he

did hot fight) all would perish.—T.
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Thou art the First God, the ancient (male) Being, thou art

the Supreme refuge of this universe. Thou art the Knower,

thou art the Object to be known, thou the highest abode.

By thee is pervaded this universe, thou of infinite form !*'•

Thou art Vayu, Yama, Agni, Varuna, Moon, Prajapati, and

Grandsire ! Obeisance be to thee a thousand times, and again

and yet again obeisance to thee !^' Obeisance to thee in front,

and also from behind ! Let obeisance be to thee from every

side, O thou that art all ! Thou art all, of energy that is

infiuite, and prowess that is immeasurable ! Thou embracest

the All !*' Regarding (thee) a friend whatever hath been

said by . me carelessly, such as— Krishna, O Yadava, O
friend,—not knowing this thy greatness, from want of judg-

ment or from love either," whatever disrespect hath been

shown thee for purpose of mirth, on occasions of play, lying,

sitting, (or) at meals, while alone or in the presence of others,

O undeteriorating one, I beg thy pardon for it, O thou that

art immeasurable !*" Thou art the father of this universe of

mobiles and immobiles ! Ttiou art the great master deserving

of worship ! There is none equal to thee, how can there be
one greater, thou whose power is unparalleled in even the

three worlds
.?f

** Therefore, bowing (to thee) prostrating (my)
body, I ask thy grace, O Lord, adorable one ! It behoveth
thee, O God, to bear (my faults) as a father (his) son's, a
friend (his) friend's, a lover (his) loved one's !** Beholding (thy

form) unseen before, I have been rejoiced, (yet) my mind hath
been troubled, with fear ! Show me that (other ordinary)

form, god ! Be gracious, Lord of the gods, O thou that

art the refuge of the universe !** (Decked) in diadem, and
(armed) with mace, discus in hand, as before, I desire to

behold thee ! Be of that same four-armed form, thou of a
thousand arms, thou of universal form !*'

—

'"The holy one said,—Pleased with thee, O Arjuna, I

• Nidhanam ia either refuge or support or abode or receptacle. Mr.
Davies incorrectly renders it "treasure-house."—T.

t Cankara accepts the reading Qurwrga/riyAiu Creedhara takes it as
Chirorgariyan. lo eihter case the diflference in mearing ia not materiaL—T.
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have, by my (own) mystic power, shown thee this Suprems
form, full of glory, Universal, Infinite, Primeval, which hath

been seen before by none else save thee !*' Except by thee

alone, O hero of Kuru's race, I cannot be seen in this form in

the world of men by any one else, (aided) even by the study of

the Vedas and of sacrifices, by gifts, by aciions, (or) by the

severest austerities.**' Let no fear be thine, nor perplexity

&f mind, at seeing this awful form of mine. Freed from fear,

with a joyful heart, behold thou again that other form !

—'*'

"Sanjaya continued,—'Vasudeva, having said all this to

Arjuna, once more showed (him) his own (ordinary) form,

and that high-souled one, assuming once more (his) gentle

form, comforted him who had been afiUcted.""

" 'Arjuna said,—Beholding this gentle human form of

thine, O Janarddana, I have now become of right mind and

have come to my normal state.*'

—

" 'The holy one said,—This form of mine which thou hast

seen is difficult of being seen. Even the gods are always

desirous of becoming spectators of this (my) form.'* Not by

the Vedas, nor by austerities, nor by gifts, nor by sacrifices,

can I be seen in this form of mine which thou hast seen.**

By reverence, however, that is exclusive (in its object), O
Arjuna,, I can in this form be known, seen truly, and attained

to, chastiser of foes 1** He who doth everything for me,

who hath me for his supreme object, who is freed from attach-

ment, who is without enmity towards all beings, even he, O
Arjuna, cometh to me !**

—
'

"

Section XXXVI.

"'Arjuna said,—Of those worshippers who, constantly

devoted, adore thee, and those who (meditate) on thee as the

Indestructible and Unmanifest, who are best acquainted with

devotion ?'

—

" 'The holy one said,—Fixing (their) mind on me, they that

* Cankara connects Adhyayana with Yeda and Tajwx. Thia seems

to be the right explanation.—T.

[ 16 J
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constantly adore me, being endued (besides) with the highest

faith, are deemed by me to be the most devoted,^ They, how-

ever, who worship the Indestructible, the Indescribable, the

TJnmanifest, the All-pervading, the Inconceivable, the In-

different, the Immutable, the Eternal,* who, restraining the

entire group of the senses^ are equal-minded in respect of all

around and are engaged in the good of all creatures, (also)

^attain to me* The trouble is the greater for those whose

minds are fixed on the Unroanifest } for the path to th?

lUnmanifest is hard to find by those that are embodied.*

They (again) who, reposing all action on me (and) regarding

me as their highest object (of attainment), worship me, medi-

tating on me with devotion undirected to anything else, of

them whose minds are (thus) fixed on me, I, without delay,

become the deliverer from the ocean of (this) mortal world.*^

Fix thy heart on me alone, place thy understanding on ma
Hereafter then shalfc thou dwell in me. (There is) no doubb

(in this).*' If, however, thou art unable to steadily fix thy

heart on me, then, Dhananjaya, strive to obtain me by

devotion (arising) from continuous application.' If thou beest

unequal to even (this) continuous application, then let actions

performed for me be thy highest aim. Even performing all

.thy acts for my sake, thou wilt obtain perfection."* \ If even

this thou art unable to do, then resorting to devotion in me,

(and) subduing thy soul, abandon the fruit of all action."

.Knowledge is superior to application (in devotion) ; meditation

is better than knowledge ; the abandonment of the fruit of

action (is better) than meditation ; and tranquillity (results)

immediately from abandonment.'* He who hath no hatred for

any creature, who is friendly and compassionate also, who is

free from egoism, who hath no vanity, who is alike in pleasure

and pain, who is forgiving, contented, always devoted, of sub-

dued soul, firm of purpose, with heart and understanding fixed

on me, even he is dear to me.'^"'* He through whom the world

is not troubled, (and) who is not troubled by the world, who

* A ta urddham ia 'after this,' or 'hereafter,' and not "hereafter od

high" as Mr. Davies renders it.—T.
j
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is free from joy, wrath, fear, and anxieties, even he is dear
to me.'* That devotee of mine who is unconcerned, pure,
diligent, unconnected <with worldy objects), and free from
distress (of mind), and who renounceth every action (for fruit);,

even he is dear to me.*" He who hath no joy, no' aversion,.

who neither grieveth nor desireth, who renounceth both good
and evil, (and) who is full of faith in me, even he is dear
to me." He who is alike to friend and foe, as also in honor-

and dishonor, who is alike in cold and heat, (and) pleasure-^

a#id pain, who is free from attachment," to whom censure
and praise are equal, who is taciturn, who is contented witb
anything that cometh (to him), who is homeless, of steady

mind and full of faith, even that man is dear to me." They
who resort to this righteousness (leading to) immortality which
hath been (already) declared,—those devotees full of faith and
regarding me as the highest object (of their acquisition),—

;

are the most dear to me .'''—'

"

Section XXXVIL

"'The holy one said,—This body, son of Kunti, is calledr

Kshetra. Him who knoweth it, the learned call Kslietraj-.

wa.f' Know me, Bharata to be Kshetrajna in all Kshe-,

tras. The knowledge of Kshetra and Kshetrajna I regard to

be (true) knowledge.* What that Kshetra (is), and what (it is).

like, and what changes it undergoes, and whence (it comes),

what is he (viz, Kshetrajna), and what his powers, hear

from me in brief.* All this hath in many ways been sung

separately, by Rishis in various verses, in well-settled texts,

fraught with reason and giving indications of Brahman.*"

, The great elements, egoism, intellect, the unmanifest (viz,

* Although the limitation "for fruit" does not occur in the text yet,

it is evident, it should be understood. Krishna does not recommend

the total abandonment of actions, but their abandonment for fruit.,

Mr. Divies renders drAmbha as ''enterprise."—T.

+ The learned, i. e, they that are themselves acquainted with what is

^sAefra and what not. As explained by Krishna himse-lf below, Kshe-

tra, is Matter, and Kshetr.ojna. is Soul.—T.
,
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Prdkriti), also the ten senses, the one (mafias), the fiv.e'

objects of sense,' desire, aversion, pleasure, pain, bod^, con--

aciousness, courage,—all this in brief hath been declared to b©'

Kshetra in its modified form.* Absence of vanity, absence of'

ostentation, abstention from injury, forgiveness, uprightness,

devotion to preceptor, purity, constancy, self-restraint,^ in-

difference to objects of sense, absence of egoism, perceptioQ

of the misery and evil of birth, death, decrepitude, and dia^

ease,** freedom from attachment, absence of sympathy for son,

wife, home, and the rest, and constant equanimity of heart

on attainment of good and evil,^ unswerving devotion to me
without meditation on anything else, frequenting of lonely

places, distaste for concourse of men,-]""' constancy in the

knowledge of the relation of the individual self to the Su-

preme, perception of the object ^f the knowledge of truth,

—

all this is called Knowledge ; all that which is contrary to this

is Ignorace.J^* That which is the object of knowledge I will

(now) declare (to thep), knowing which one obtaineth immor-

tality. [It is] the Supreme ^r-aAmci having no beginning,

who is said to be neither existent nor non-existent ;'" whose

hands and feet are on all sides, whose eyes, heads, and faces

are on all sides, who hears on all sides, who dwells pervading

everything in Ihe world,'^ who is possessed of all the qualitiea

6f the senses (though) devoid of the senses, without attach-

rhent (yet) sustaining all things, without attributes (yet)

enjoying (all) attributes,§'* without and within all creatures,

immobile and mobile, not knowable because of (his) subtlety,

remote yet near,'' undistributed in all beings, (yet) remaining

as if distributed, who is the sustainer of (all) beings, the absor-

* Dushha-deshd is explained by both Cankara and Creedhara as a

Dwanda compound.—T.

t Vivikta is explained by the commentators as Cuddha or Chittapra-

sadahara. There can be no doubt, however, that it is in opposition tO

Janaaarnsadi following. Hence I render it "lonely."—T.

X The object of the knowledge of truth is the despelling of igno-

rance and the acquisition of happiness.—T.

§ Not having eyes &c, yet seeing &c. ; without attributes, yet haviDJ^

or enjoying all that the attributes give.—T.
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ber, and the creator (of all) ;" 'who is the light of all luminoua.
bodies, who is said to be beyond all darkness ; who ia.

Knowledge, the Object of knowlege, the End of knowledgej!

and seated in the hearts of all." Thus Kshetra,. amd Know-,
ledge, and the Object of knowledge, have been declared (to

thee) in brief. My devotee, knowing (all) this, attaineth to

assimilation with me." Know that Nature and Spirit . are

both without beginning
;
(and) know (also) that all modifica-

tions and all qualities spring from Nature.*" Nature is'

said to be the source of the workings of causes and effects.

Spirit is said to be the source of the capacity of enjoying^

pleasures and pains.f*' For Spirit, dwelling in nature,,

enjoyeth the qualities born of nature. The cause of its births

in good or evil wombs is (its) connection with the qualities.J^*

The Supreme Purusha in this body is said to be surveyors

approver, supporter, enjoyer, the mighty lord, and also the

Sapreme Soul.$^" He who thus knows Spirit, and Nature,

with the qualities, in whatever state he may be, is never born

again.^* Some by meditation behold the Self in the Self by

the self ; others, by devotion according to the Sdnkhya system
;

^nd others (again), by devotion through works.^* Others yet,'

not knowing^ this, worship, hearing of it from others. Fveni

* All modifications, i. e. of material forms ; all qualities, i. e, plea-

sure, pain, &o.. The word rendered "nature'' is Prakriti (primal mat-

ter), and that rendered "spirit" is Purusha (the active principle). Vikd,-

ran and Ounan include all material forms and attributes of the soul.—T.

t Kdrya-ka,rana-karttritwa is explained by both Cankara and Cree-

^hara to mean "the capacity of working (residing) in the body and th«

senses.'' 'K. T. Telang adopts, this. Mr. Dayies- in his text has "in -the

activity of the organs of action." In course of his philological notes,

however, he gives the correct rendering. "Is said to be" is explained by

Greedhara as refering to Eapila and others.—T.

( {• It is the embodied spirit only that can enjoy the qualities of

Nature. Then again, the kind of connection it has with those qualities

Settles its birth in good or evil wombs.—T.

: $ M. Davies misunderstands the grammatical connection of th*

words in th» second line of this verse. K. T. Telang, following Creei-

(|hara, renders anumantri as "adviser." It seems to me that if Gree-

dhara be followed, the word should be rendered •'approver."—T.
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these, devoted to' what is heard, cross over death.*''* What^"

ever entity, immobiLe or mobile, cometh into existence, know-

that, O bull of Bharata's race, to be from the connection of

Kshetra and Kshetrajna (matter and spirit)." He seeth

(truly) who seeth the Supreme Lord dwelling alike in all

beings, the Imperishable in the Perishable." For seeing the

Lord dwelling alike everywhere, one doth not destroy himself

by himself, and then reacheth the highest goal.f''* He seeth

(truly) who seeth all actions to be wrought by Nature alone ia

every way and the Self likewise to be not the doer.'' Wheu
one seeth the diversity of entities as existing in One, and the,

issue (of everything) from that (One), then is one said to

attain to Brahvia.^" This inexhaustible Supreme Self, O soa

of Kunti, being without beginning and without attributes,

doth not act, nor is stained even when stationed in the body.'*

As space, which is ubiquitous, is never, in consequence of it»

subtlety, tainted, so the soul, stationed in every body, is never

tainted.!^' As the -single Sun lights up this entire world, so-

the Spirit, O Bharata, lights up the entire (sphere of ) mat-;

t^r." They that, by the eye of knowledge, know the distinc-,

tjon between matter and spirit, and the deliverance from that

nature of all entities, attain to the Supreme.**®
—'

"

Section XXXVIIL

,

" 'The holy one said,—I will again declare (to thee) that

supernal (science) of sciences, that excellent science, knowing'

* What is heard, i. e, the Crtitis or the sacred doctrines.—T.

+ Destroying self by self is to be deprived of true knowledge.—T.

> X Sarvatra in the second line is explained by Creedhara as "in everj"

body, superior and inferior." Grammatically it may mean also, "ia

every part of the body.'' Such a theory, however, of the seat of the

Soul would be contrary to all Hindu ideas.—T.

$ Bhuta-prakriti-moksha is explained by both Cankara and Cree-

dhara as moksha or deliverance from the prakriti (nature) of bhutas or

entities. It is true knowledge that effects such deliverance. Mr. Da-

ries renders it "deliverance of beings from nature." This is evidenty

incorrect. "Beings" is not synonymous with self or soul.—T.
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which all the the munis have attained to the highest perfec?

tion from (the fetters of ) this (body).*' Resorting to this

science, and attaining to my nature, they are not reborn even

on (the occasion of ) a (new) creation and are not disturbed at

tihe universal dissolution.* The mighty Brahma is a womb
for me. Tnerein I place the (living) germ. Thence, Bharata,

the birth of all beings taketh place.' Whatever (bodily) forms,

O son of Kunti, are born in all wombs, of them Brahma is

the mighty womb, (and) I (am) the seed-imparting Sire.-|"*

Goodness, Passion, Darkness, these qualities, born of Nature,

bind down, O thou of mighty arms, the eternal Embodied

[Soul] in the body.' Amongst these. Goodness, from its un-

BuUied nature, being enlightening and free from misery, bind:-

eth (the soul), O sinless one, with the attachment of happi-

ness and of knowledge.J' Know that Passion, having desire

for its essence, is born of thirst and attachment. That,

Bon of Kunti, bindeth the Embodied [Soul] by the attachment

of work.' Darkness, however, know, is born of Ignorance,

(and) bewilders all Embodied [Souls]. That bindeth, Bha-

rata, by error, indolence, and sleep.' Goodness uniteth

(the soul) with pleasure ; Passion, Bharata, with work ; but

Darkness, veiling knowledge, uniteth with error.' Passion and

Darkness, being repressed. Goodness reraaineth, Bharata

!

Passion and Goodness (being repressed). Darkness (remaineth)
;'

(and) Darkness and Goodness (being repressed). Passion (re-

maineth).*" "When in this body, in all its gates, the light of

knowledge is produced, then should one know that Goodness

hath been developed there." Avarice, activity, performance

of works, want of tranquillity, desire,—these, bull of

Bharata's race, are born when Passion is developed." Glooni,

inactivity, error, and delusion also,—these, son of Kuru's

Itas is explained by Creedhara as "from the fetters of this

body."—T.

+ Creedhara makes mahai an adjective of yoni ; Cankara makes it

an adjective of Brahma. K. T. Telang follows Cankara.—T.

X Happiness and Knowledge are attributes of the mind, not of the

goul. Hence, when attached to the Soul, they are as fetters from which

the Soul should be freed. Thus the commentators.»-T.
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race, are bora when Darkness is developed.^* When tha

liolder of a body goeth to dissolution while Goodness is devel-

oped, then he attaineth to the spotless regions of those thatf

know the Supreme." Going to dissolution when Passion pre-

vails, one is born among those that are attached to worfc

Likewise, dissolved during Darkness, one is born in wombs

that beget the ignorant.^' The fruit of good' action is said

to be good and untainted. The fruit, however, of Passion;

is misery
;
(and) the fruit of Darkness is ignorance.'* From

Goodness is produced Knowledge ; from Passion, avarice

;

^and) from Darkness are error and delusion, and also igno-

i-ance.^' They that dwell in Goodness go on high ; they that

are addicted to Passion dwell in the middle
; (while) they

-that are of Darkness, being addicted to the lowest qualityi

go down.'' When an observer recognises none else to be an

agent save the qualities, and knows That which is beyond (the

qualities), he attains to my nature." The Emdodied [Soul],

fby transcending these three qualities which constitute the

-source of all bodies, enjoyeth immortality, being freed from

birth, death, decrepitude, and misery.**"

—

" 'Arjuna said,—What are the indications, O Lord, of one

who hath transcended these three qualities ? What is his con-

duct ? How also doth one transcend these three qualities ?*'

—

" 'The- holy one said,—He who hath no aversion for light,

activity, and even delusion, O son of Pandu, when they are

present, nor desireth them when they are absent,'f** who,

seated as one unconcerned, is not shaken by those quali-

ties ; who sitteth and moveth not, thinking that it is the

qualities (and not he) that are engaged (in their respective

functions) ;*' to whom pain and pleasure are alike ; who is

self-contained, and to whom a sod of earth, a stone, and gold

are alike ; to whom the agreeable and the disagreeable are

* Deha samudhhava is explained by the commentators as "having
their samudhhava or parinAma in deha." It . is an instance of the
Vahuvrihi compound.—T.

t Light, activity, and delusion are the three qualities as indicated
by their effects.—T.
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the same ; who hath discernment ; to whom censure and praise

are the same ;'* to whom honor and dishonor are the same

;

who regardeth friend and foe alike ; who hath renounced all

exertion ; is said to have transcended the qualities."' He also

vho worshippeth Me with exclusive devotion, he, transcend

ing those qualities, becometh fit for admssion into the nature

of Brahma.^^ For I am the stay of Brahma, of immortality,

of indestructibility, of eternal piety, and of unbroken feli-

city !—• "»»»

Section XXXIX.

" 'The holy one said,—They say that the A^wattha, having

its roots above and branches below, is eternal. Its leaves are

the Ghhandas. He who knoweth it, knoweth the Vedas /f

'

Downwards and upwards are stretched its branches which are

enlarged by the qualities ; its sprouts are the objects, of sense.

Downwards it roots, leading to action, are extended to this

world of men.J* Its form cannot here (below) be thus known,

nor (its) end, nor (its) beginning, nor (its) support. Cutting,

with the hard weapon of unconcern, this Agwattha of roots

firmly fixed,* then should one seek for that place repairing

* Pratishtha is explained by Cankara as "something on which an-

Other (here Brahma) stays or rests." Creedhara explains it as Pratima.

Telang, following Creedhara, renders it "embodiment ;'' Mr. Davies,

as "seat." Amritasya, and Avyayasya are taken separately by the com-

mentators.—'T.

t The Apjoattha is the sacred Indian fig tree, here emblematical of

the course of worldly life. Its roots are above ; those roots are the

Supreme Being. Its branches are below, these being the inferior deities.

Its leaves are the sacred hymns of the Vedas, i. e, as leaves keep the

tree alive and even conduce to its fruits, so the Vedas support this tree

and lead to salvation.—T.

{ Upwards and downwards, i. e, from the highest to the lowest of

created things. Enlarged by the qualities, i. e, the qualities appearing

as the body, the senses, &c.. The sprouts are the objects of sense,

being attached to the senses themseves as sprouts to branches. The

roots extending downwards are the desires for diverse enjoyments.

Thus Telang, following the commentators,—T,
"

[ 17 ]
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whither one ireturneth not again, (thinking)—^I will seek the

protection of that primeval Sire from whom the ancient

course of (worldly) life hath flowed.*—Those that are free

from pride and delusion, that have subdued the evil of attach^

ment, that are steady in the contemplation of the relation

of the Supreme to the individual Self, from whom desire

hath departed, freed from the pairs of opposites known by

the names of pleasure and pain (and the like), repair, un-

delued, to that eternal seat.* The Sun lighteth not Tha€

[Seat], nor the Moon, nor Fire, Whither going none retum-

eth, That is my Supreme Seat.* An eternal portion of Me it

is which, becoming an individual soul in the world of life,

draweth to itself the (five) senses with the mind ag the sixth

which all depend on Nature." When the sovereign (of this

bodily frame) assumeth or quitteth (a) body, it departeth tak-

ing away these, like the wind (taking away) perfumes froui

their seats.* Presiding over the ear, the eye, (the organs

of) touch, taste, and smell, and also over the mind, her

enjoyeth all objects of sense.* They that are deluded do not

Bee (him) when quitting or abiding in (the body), when en-

joying or joined to the qualities. .They (however) see that

have the eye of knowledge.* *" Devotees exerting (towards

that end) behold him dwelling in themselves. They (how-

ever) that are senseless and whose minds are not restrained,

behold him not, even while exerting (themselves).-|-" That

splendour dwelling in the Sun which illumines the vast uni-

verse, that (which is) in the Moon, and that (which is) in the

Fire, know that splendour to be of Me.'* Entering into the'

Earth I uphold creatures by My force ; and becoming the

* Joined to the qualities, i. e, perceiving objects of sense or experi-

encing pleasure and pain.—T.

t "Atmani" in the first line is "in the body" as explained by Cree-

dhara and others : "in the understanding" as explained by Canl^ara. It

eeema, however, to be used in the general sense of "themselves," without

particular reference to either body or understanding. An Ah~itdtman, is

one whose soul is not made or formed ; generally, "a person of uaBub<»

^ued passions."—T,
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juicy moon I nourish all herbs.*" Myself becoming the vital

heat (Vaigwanara) residing in the bodies of creatures thafr

lyreathe, .(and) uniting with the upward and the downward
life-breaths, I digest the four kinds of food.f" I am seated ia
the hearts of all. From Me are Memory and Knowledge and
the loss of both. I am the Object of knowledge to be known
by (the aid of) all the Vedas. I am the author of the

Vedaritas, and I alone am the knower of the Fedos.j'* There
are these two entities in the world, viz, the Perishable and
the Imperishable. The Perishable is all (these) creatures.

The unchano:eable one is called the Imperishable.g'' Bufi

there is another, the Supreme Being, called Paramdtman,
who as the Eternal Lord, pervading the three worlds, sustain-

eth (them)." (And) since I transcend the Perishable, and
am higher than even the Imperishable, for this I am cele-

brated in the world (among men) and in the Veda as Puru-
shottama (the Highest Being).'* He who, without being

deluded, knoweth Me as this Highest Being,—he, knowing all,

O Bharata, worshippeth Me in every way.lT" Thus, sia»

* There can be no question that Soma here means the moon and no6

the (Somas juice quaffed in sacrifices, or sap. It is the moon that supports

and nourishes all herbs. Numerous passages may be quoted from Hindu
sacred literature to show this. Mr. Davies, therefore, clearly errs in

rendering /Somas as "the savoury juice."—T.

+ The four kinds of food are that which is masticated, that whicit

is sucked, that which is licked, and that which is drunk.—T.

J Apohanam is loss or removal. It is a well-known word and its

application here is very natural. I am memory and knowledge (to those

that use them for.virtuous acts). I am the loss of these faculties (to

tiiose that engage in unrighteous acts). Mr. Davies erroneously renders

it "the power of reason."—

T

§ Kutastha is rendered by K. T. Telang as "the unconcerned one ;"

by Mr. Davies as "the lord on high." I incline to those scholiasts who
explain it as "the uniform or the unchangeable one."—T.

IT Sarvabhwvena is explained by Cankara as Sarvdtma-chintaya (think-

ing Me to be the soul of everthing). Creedhara explains it as Sarva-pra-

kdrena. "Why may it not mean "with the whole soul" or "with excess

of love ?"—T.
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less one, hath this knowredge, forming the greatest of my*-'

steriesi hath been declared by Me (to thee) ! Knowing this, O
Bharata, one will become gifted with intelligence, and will

have done all he need do [

—
'

"*"

Section XL.

" 'The holy one said,—Fearlessness, purity of heart, per-

severance in (the pursuit of) knowledge and Toga meditation,

gifts, self-restraint, sacrifice, study of the Vedas, ascetic

penances, uprightness,*' abstention from injury, truth, free-

dom from anger, renunciation, tranquilKty, freedom from

reporting other's faults, compassion for all creatures, absence

of covetousness, gentleness, modesty, absence of restlessness,*

vigor, forgiveness, firmness, cleanliness, absence of quarrel-

someness, freedom from vanity,—these become his, O Bhara-

ta, who is born to godlike possessions.^ Hypocrisy, pride,

conceit, wrath, rudeness, and ignorance, are, O son of PrithS,

his who is born to demoniac possessions* Godlike possessions

are deemed to be for deliverance ; the demoniac for bondage.

Grieve not, O son of Pandu, for thou art born to godlike posses-

sions.* (There are) two kinds of created beings in this world,

viz, the godlike and the demoniac. The godlike have been

described at length. Hear now from, me, O son of Frithlv

about the demoniac' Persons of demoniac natures know

not inclination or disinclination. Neither purity, nor good

conduct, nor truth, exists in them."!-'' They say that, the

universe is void of truth, of guiding principle, (and) of

ruler
;
produced by the union of one another (male and

* I adopt Cankara's explanatioH of the last compound of the first,

line of this sloka. Creedhara explains it differently.—T.

t Pravritti I render "inclination," and JVivritti as "disinclination."

The inclination is, as all the commentators explain, towards righteous

actions, and the disinclination, consequently, is about all unrighteous

actions. K. T. Telang renders these words as "action" and "inaction."

Mr. Davies, following the French version of Burnouf, takes them to

mean "the creation and its end."—T.
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female) from lust, and nothing else.* Depending on this

view, these men of lost selfs, little intelligence, and fierce

deeds, these enemies (of the world), are born for the destruc-

tion of the universe." Cherishing desires that are insatiablej

and endued with hypocrisy, conceit, and folly, they adopt
false notions through delusion and engage in unholy prac-

tices.'" Cherishing boundless thoughts limited by death

(alone), and regarding the enjoyment of (their) desires as the

highest end, they are persuaded that that is aM." Fettered

by the hundred nooses of hope, addicted to lust and wrath,

they covet to obtain unfairly hoards of wealth for the grati-

fi<»tian of their desires."—This hath been obtained by me
today,—This wish I will obtain,—This wealth I have,—This

(wealth) will be mine in addition,'*—This foe hath been slain,

by me,—^I will slay even others,

—

T am lord,^I am the enjoy-

er,—I am successful, powerful, happy,'*—I am rich and of

noble birth,—Who else is there that is like me ?—I will sacri-

fice,—^I will make gifts,—I will be merry,—thus deluded by

ignorance,'^ tossed about by numerous thoughts, enveloped

in the meshes of delusion, attached to the enjoyment of

objects of desire, they sink into foul hell." Self-conceited,

stubborn, filled with the pride and intoxication of wealthj

they pferform sacrifices that are nominally so, with hypocrisy

and against the (prescribed) ordinance.'" Wedded to vanity,

power, pride, lust, and wrath, these revilers hate Me in theiE

own bodies and those of others.'* These haters (of Me),

cruel, the vilest among men, and unholy, I hurl continually

dbwn into demoniac wombs.'^ Coming into demoniac wombs,

deluded birth after birth, they, O son of Eunti, without-

attaining to Me, go down to the vilest state.'" Threefold

is the way to hell, ruinous to the self, viz^ lust, wrath, like-

wise avarice. Therefore, these three one should renounce.'*

Freed from these three gates of darkness, a man, O son of

KunU, works out his own welfare, and then repairs to the

highest goal." He who, abandoning the ordinances of the

Cankara seems to connect the geneiiive Jdgatas with ahitds. Cree-

dhara connects it (which is natural) with Kshaydya, which I accept.—T,
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scripture, acts only uncier the impulses of desire, never at-

tains to perfection, nor happiness, nor the highest goal."'

Therefore, the scriptures should be thy authority in determin-

ing what should be done and what should not be done. Ifc

behoveth thee to do work here, having ascertained what hath

been declared by the ordinances of the scriptures.!'
"**

Section XLI.

" 'Arjuna said,—What is the state, Krishna, of those who,

abandoning the ordinances of the scriptures, perform sacri-

fices endued with faith ? Is it one of Goodness, or Passion,

or Darkness ?
—

^

" 'The holy one said,—The faith of embodied (creatures)

is of three kinds. It is (also) born of their (individual)

natures. It is Good, Passionate, and Dark. Hear now these.*

The faith of one, O Bharata, is conformable to his own nature.

A being here is full of faith ; and whatever is one's faith,

one is even that.* They that are of the quality of Goodness

;

worship the gods ; they that are of the quality of Passion, ,

(worship) the YaJeshas and the Makshas ; other people that

are of the quality of Darkness worship departed spirits and

hosts of Bhutcis.* Those people who practise severe ascetic

austerities not ordained by the scriptures, given up to hypo-

crisy and pride, and endued with desire, attachment, and
violence,'—those persons possessed of no discernment, tortur-

ing the groups of organs in (their) bodies and Me also seated

within (those) bodies,—should be known to be of demoniac
resolves !' Food which is dear to all is of three kinds. Sacri-

fice, penance, and gifts are likewise (of three kinds). Listen to

their distinctions as follows." Those kinds of food that increase

life's period, energy, strength, health, well-being, and joy,

which are savoury, oleaginous, nutritive, and agreeable are
liked by the Good.? Those kinds of food which are bitter, sour,

salted, over-hot, pungent, dry, and burning, and which pro-

duce pain, grief and disease, are desired by the Passionate.*

The food which is cold, without savour, stinking, and cor-
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rupt, and which is even refuse, and filthy, is dear to men of

Darkness.^" That sacrifice is good which, being prescribed by
the ordinance, is performed by persons without any longing

for the frait (thereof) and the mind being determined (to

it under the belief ) that its performance is a duty." But that

which is performed in expectation of fruit and even for thd

sake of ostentation, know that sacrifice, chief of the sons

of Bharata, to be of the quality of Passion !'* That sacrifice

which is against the ordinance, in which no food is dealt-out,

which is devoid of mantras (sacred verse), in which no fees

are paid to the Brahmanas assisting at it, and which is void of

faith, is said to be of the quality of Darkness/* Reverence to

the gods, regenerate ones, preceptors, and men of knowledge^

purity, uprightness, the practices of a Brahmachdrin, and

abstention from injury, are said to constitute the penance of

the body/* The speech which causeth no agitation, which is

true, which is agreeable and beneficial, and the diligent study

of the Vedas, are said to be the penance of speech." Serenity

of the mind, gentleness, taciturnity, self-restraint, and puri-

ty of the disposition,—these are said to be the penance of

the mind." This three-fold penance performed with perfect

faith, by men without desire of fruit, and with devotion, is

said to be of the quality of Goodness.*' That penance which is

performed for the sake of (gaining) respect, honor, and rever-

ence, with hypocrisy, (and) which is unstable and transient;

is said to be of the quality of Passion." That penance which

is performed under a deluded conviction, with torture of one's

self, and for the destruction of another, is said to be of the

quality of Darkness.*' That gift which is given because it

ought to be given, to one who cannot return any service for

it, in a proper place, at a proper time, and to a proper per-

son, is said to be of the quality of Goodness.*" That, how-

ever, which is given reluctantly, for return of services (past

or expected), or even with an eye to fruit,—that gift is said

to be of the quality of Passion.'* In an unfit place and at

an unfit time, the gift that is made to an unworthy object;

without respect, and with contempt, is said to be of the

ijuality of Darkness." OM, TAT, SAT, this is said to be
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the threefold designation of Brahma. By That [Brahma].

the Brahmanas, and the Vedaa, and the Sacrifices, were

ordained of old." Therefore, uttering the syllable OM, the

sacrifices, gifts, and penances, prescribed by the ordinance,

of all utterers of Brahma begin.** Uttering TAT, the various

rites of sacrifice, penance, and gifts, without expectation of

fruit, are performed by those that are desirous of deliverance."*

BAT is employed to denote existence and goodness. Likewise,,

O son of Pritha, the word SAT is used in any auspicious act.**

Constancy in sacrifices, in penances, and in gifts, is also

^aWediSAT-, and an act, too, for the sake of That is called

SAT*^'' Whatever oblation is offered (to the fire), whatever ia

given away, whatever penance is performed, whatever is done,

without faith, is, son of Pritha, said to be the opposite

pi Sat ; and that is nought both here and hereafter.
—

' "f
**

Section XLIL

" 'Arjuna said,—Of Kenunciation, thou of mighty arms,

I desire to know the true nature, and also of Abandonment,

O lord of the senses, distinctly, O slayer of Kegi !—J*

" 'The holy one said,—The rejection of works with desire

is known by the learned as Kenunciation. The abandonment

of the fruit of all work, the discerning call Abandooment.*

Some wise men say that work (itself) should be abandoned

^ evil ; others (say) that the w(»rks of sacrifice, gifts, and

• That evidently refers to sacrifice, penance, and gift, in the clause

I^efore. The commentators, however, suggest that it may, besides, refei;

to Brahma. I am myself not sure that it does not refer to Brahma.—^T.

t What the author wishes to lay down in these verses is that the

words OM, TAT, and SAT, have each their respective uses. When
used as directed here, sach use cures the defects of the respective actions

to which they are applied, it being understood that all three denote

Brahma.—^T.

X Sanyasa I render Benunciation. K. T. Telang does the same.

Mr. Davies renders it "abstention." So Tydga I render "Abandonment."

Mr. Davies renders it "renunciation." What the two words, however^

mean is explained fully in the verses that follow.—T.
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penance, should not he abandoned.'' As to that abandonment
fasten to my decision, O best of the sons of Bharata, for
Abandonment, tiger among men, hath been declared to be of
three kinds.* The works of sacrifice, gifts, and penance,
•Should not be abandoned. They should, indeed, be done.
Sacrifice, gift, and penance, are the purifications of the wise.*
But even those works should be done, abandoning attachment
and fruit. This, O son of Pritha, is my excellent and decid-
ed opinion.' The renunciation of an act prescribed '<in the
scriptures) is not proper. Its abandonment (is) from delusion.
(and) is (therefore) declared to be of the quality of Darkness.*'
(Regarding it) as (a source of) sorrow, when work is aban*
doned from (fear of) bodily pain, one making such an aban*
donment which is of the quality of Passion, never obtaineth
the fruit of Abandonment.* (Regarding it) as one that should

be done, whenf work that is prescribed (in the scriptures)

is done, Arjuna, abandoning attachment and fruit also,

that abandonment is deemed to be of the quality of Good^
ness.' Possessed of intelligence and with doubts dispelled,-

an abandoner that is endowed with the quality of Goodness
hath no aversion for an unpleasant action and no attachment

to pleasant (ones).!^" Since actions cannot be absolutely

abandoned by an embodied person, (therefore), he who aban-

dons the fruit of actions is truly said to be an Abandoner."

Evil, good, and mixed,—action hath (this) threefold fruit

hereafter for those that do not abandon. But there is none

>vhatever for the Renouncer.$'* Listen from me, thou of

* Both Cankara and Creedhara explain the second line aa consisting

of two propositions, the connecting verb bhavati or hkavet being under*

stood.—T.

' + I have used "when" for "whatever" to make the sentence gramma--

tical.—T.

J Mr. Davies, giving the sense correetlv, does not follow the true

order of the subject and the predicate. Following Lassen, he renders

kitfola and aku^ala as "prosperous' and 'unprosperous ;'' for medhavi K..

T. Telang has "talented" which has not the sanction of good usage.—T.

$ That is, as Creedhara explains, one who hath renounced the fruit.-

9I actions.—T.

i 18 ]
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mighty arms, to these five causes for the corhpletian. otaft

actions, declared in the Sankkyd treating of the annihilatioa

of actions.*" (They are) suhstratum, agent, the diverse kinds

of organs, the diverse efforts severally, and with ibem the

.deities as the fith.f'* With body, speech, or mind, whatever

•work, just or the reverse, a man undertakes, these five are its

causes." That being so, he that, owing to an unrefined under-

standing, beholdeth his own self as solely the agent, be, dul,

in mind, beholdeth not." He that bath no feeling of egoism,

whose mind is not sullied, he, even killing all these people,

killeth B»t, nor is fettered (by action).^" Knowledge, the

object of Kftowledge, and the Knower, form the threefold

impulse of action. Instrument, action, and the agent, form

the threefold complements of action.|'* Knowledge, action,

and agent, are declared in the enumeration of qualities to be

threefold, according to the difference of qualities. Listen to

these also duly.lT*' That by which One Eternal Essence is

viewed in all things, undivided in the divided, know that to be

knowledge having the quality of Goodness."" That knowledge

which discerneth in all things diverse essences of different

kinds, in consequence of their separateness, know that that

knowledge hath the quality of Passion." But that which is

-* Kritdnte; Oankara takes it as an adjective of Sankhye, and thinks

that .the j-eference is to the Ved&rUa. Creedhara also seems to be of

the sameopiniou.— T.

+ The substratum is the body. The agent is the person that thinks

himself to be the actor. The organs are those of perception, i&c.. The
efforts are the actions of the vital winds Pr&na &c.. The deities are

those that preside over the eye and the other senses. The deities have

no place in Kapila's system. Hence, if it is Hot the VedSnta, some sys-

tem materially based upon Kapila's and recognising the interference of

the deities, seems to be indicatied. Aim, is explained by Creedhara as

equivalent to "among or with these.'' I think, however, it means, "are

here,"t. e, "are enumerated here, or, in this connection,"—^T.

} Hath no feeling of egoism, t. e, doth not regard himself as the

doer. Sullied, i. e, by the taint of desire of fruit.
—

^T.

§ Mr. Davies, I think, is right in rendering Samgrakas as "comple-

ment." K. T. Telang renders it as equivalent to "in brief."—T.

H In the enunciation of qualities, i. e, in the iSdnkhya system.—T. >
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attached to (each) single object as if it were the whole, whicH
is without reason, without truth, and mean, that (knowledge)

hath been said to be of the quality of Darkness.*'' Tha-

aotioQ which is prescribed (by the scriptures), (done) withou6

attachment, performed without desire and aversion, by on©
who longeth not for (its) fruit, is said to be of the quality of

Goodness.** But that action which is done by one seeding

objects of desire, or by one filled with ego-ism, and which is

attended with great trouble, is said to- be of the quality of

Passion.** That action which is undertaken from del'usionj

•without regard to consequences, loss,, injury (to others), and
(one's own) power alsoi is said to be of the quality of Passion.'*

The agent who is free from attachment, who never speaketh

of himself, who is endued with constancy and energy, and is

anmoved by success and defeat, is said to be of the quality of

Goodness.*' The agent who is full of aflfections, who wisheth

for the fruit of actions, who is covetous, endued with cruelty,

and impure, and who feeleth joy and sorrow, is declared to be
of the quality of Passion.**" The agent who is void of appli-

cation, without descernment, obstinate, deceitful, malicious,

slothful, desponding, and procrastinating, is said to be of the

quality of Darkness.f** Hear now, Dbananjaya, the three-

fold division of Intellect and of Constancy, according to their

qualities, which I am about to declare exhaustively and dis-

tinctly.*' The intellect which knoweth action and inaction,

what ought to be done and what ought not to be done, fear and
fearlessness, bondage and deliverance, is, son of Pritha, of

the quJality of Goodness.'* The intellect by which one imper-

fectly discerneth right and wrong, that which ought to be done

and that which ought not to be done, is, son of Pritha, of

the quality of Passion.'* That intellect which, shrouded by
darkness, regardeth wrong to be right, and all things as

teversed, is, O son of Pritha, of the quality of Darkness."

* Full of affections, i. e, for children, &s., as Creedhara.—T.

+ Prakriia wincb iKsve^rendered- "whithout discernment" foIIowing^

Creedhairs, miy be, as Mr. DaviesTenders it, ''yulgar." Jfaiskiritiia is

not "negligent" aa Mr. Davies renders it, but~"malicicrus."—

T
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That unswerving Constancy by which one controls the func-

tions of the mind, the life-breaths, and the senses, through

devotion, that Constancy is, son of Pritha, of tke quality

of Goodness.^'* But that Constancy, Arjuna^ by which

one holds to religion, desire, and profit, through attachmentj

desiring fruit, that Constancy, O son of Pritha, is of the

quality of Passion.'* That through which an undiscerning

person abandons not sleep, fear, sorrow, despondency, and

folly, that Constancy is deemed to be of the quality of Darkr

ness.^' Hear now from me, bull of Bharata's race,, of the

three kinds of happiness. That in which one findeth pleasure

from repetition (of enjoyment), which bringeth an end to pain,'*

which is like poison first but resembleth nectar in the end,

that happiness born of the serenity produced by a knowledge

of self, is said to be of the quality of Goodness-f Thai

which is from the contact of the senses with their objects^

which resembleth nectar first but is like poison in the end,

that happiness is held to be of the quality of Passion.'*

That happiness which in the beginning and in its conse-

quences deludeth the soul, and. springeth from sleep, indo-

lence, and stupidity, that is described to be of the quality of

Darkness.'' There is not, either on earth or in heaven among"

the gods, the entity that is free from these three qualities

born of nature.*" The duties of Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, and
Vai9yas, and of Cudras also, chastiser of foes, are distin-j

guished by (these three) qualities born of nature.*' Tran-

quillity, self-restraint, ascetic austerities, purity, forgiveness,

rectitude, knowledge, experience, and belief (in an existence

hereafter),—these are the duties of Brahmanas, born of (their

proper) nature.*" Bravery, energy, firmness, skill, not flying.

* Mr. Davies makes "unswerving" an adjective of "devotion." This

ia, wrong, for Avyahhicharinya (unswerving) is a feminine instrumental,

and must qualify Dhritya.—T.

t Atma-hvdhi-prasddajam. K. T. Telang, following an alternative

explanation offered by Cankara, renders it "clear knowledge of the self."

Mr. Davies renders it "the serenity of one's own mind." I follow Cree-

dhara.—T. -
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Sfway Trom battle, liberality, the bearing' of a ruler,—these

are the duties bf Ksbatriyas, born of (their proper) nature.**

Agriculture, tending of cattle, and trade, are the natural

duties of Vaagyas. Of Cudras also, the natural duty consists

in servitude.**' Every man, engaged in his own duties, attains

to perfection. Hear now how one obtains perfection by appli-

cation to his duties.*' Him. from Whom are the movements

of all beings, Him by Whom this All is pervaded, worshipp->-

ing him by (the performance of) one'si own duty, one obtain-

eth perfection.*' Better is one's own duty though performed

faultily than another's duty well-performed. Performing the

duty prescribed by (one's own) nature, one incurreth no sin.**

One must not abandon, son of Kunti, one's natural duty

thougli tainted with evil, for all actions are enveloped by evil

like fire by smoke.** He whiose mind is unattached everywhere,

who hath subdued his self, and whose desires have departed,

obtaineth, through Renunciation, the supreme perfection of

freedom from work.*' Learn from me, only in brief, son of

Eunti, how one, having obtained (this kind of) perfection,

attaineth to Brahma which is the supreme end of know-

ledge"'" Endued with a pure mind, and restraining his self by

constancy, renouncing sound and other objects of sense, ancj

casting off affection and aversion,'' he who resideth in a lonely

place, eateth little, and restraineth speech, body, and mind,

who is ever intent on meditation and abstraction, who hath

recourse to indifference,'* who, abandoning egoism, violence,

pride, lust, wrath, and (all) surroundings, hath been freed from

selfishness and is tranquil (in mind), becometh fit for assimila--

tion with Brahma.^^ Becoming one with Brahma, tranquil in'

spirit, (such a) one grieveth not, desireth not ; alike to all be^

ings, he obtaineththe highest devotion to Me.'* By (that) devov

tion he truly understandeth Me, What I am, and Who I am ;

then, understanding Me truly, he entereth into Me forthwith."

Even performing all actions at all times, having refuge in Me,'

he obtaineth, through my favor, the seat that is eternal and

imperishable.'* Dedicating in thy heart all actions to Me,

being devoted to Me, resorting to mental abstraction, fix thy

thoughts constantly ou Me." Fixing thy thoughts, on Me,-
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thou wilt surmount all difficulties through my grace. But if

from self-conceit thou wilt not listen, thou wilt (then) utterly

perish." If, having recourse to self-conceit, thou thinkest—

/ will not fight,—that resolution of thine would be vain, (fory

Nature will constrain thee." That which, from delusion, thou

dost not wish to do, thou wilt do involuntarily, bound by thy

own duty springing from (thy own) nature.** The Lord, O
Aijuna, dwelleth in the region of the heart of all beingsi

turning all beings as if mounted on a machine, by his illusive

power." Seek shelter with Him in every way, O Bharata»

Through His grace thou wilt obtain supreme tranquillity*,

the eternal seat.'* Thus hath been declared to thee by Me
the knowledge that is more mysterious than any (ifther) mys-^

tery. Reflecting on it fully, act as thou likest." Once more,

listen to my supernal words, the most mysterious of all,

Exceedingly dear art thou to "Me, therefore I will declare what

is. for thy benefit.** Set thy heart on Me, become My devotee,

sacrifice to Me, bow down to Me. Then shalt thou come te

Me.^ I declare to thee truly, (for) thou art dear to Me.'* For-

saking all (religious) duties, come to Me as thy sole refuge,

I will deliver thee from all sins. Do not grieve.** This is nob

to be ever declared by thee to one who practiseth no austeri-

ties, to one who is not a devotee, to one who never waiteth oil

a preceptor, nor yet to one who calumniateth Me." He who
shall inculcate this supreme mystery to those that are devoted

to Me, offering Me the highest devotionj will come to Me,

freed from (all his) doubts.*" Amongst men there is none who
can do Me a dearer service than he, nor shall any other on

earth be dearer to Me than he." And he who will study

this holy converse between us, by him will have been offered

to Me the sacrifice of Knowledge. Such is My opinion."

Even the man who, with faith and without caVil, will hear it

(read), even he, freed (from rebirth) will obtain the blessed

regions of those that perform pious aets.'^ Hath this, O son

' * Asamgayas is the reading that occurs in every text, and noft

Asamfayam. Mr. Davies, therefore, is incorrect in rendering .it ''doubt-

kss" and making it an i^drerb qualifying "come to me."—T.
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«f Pritha, been heard by thee with mind undirected fo any

Oth^ object ? , Hath thy delusion, (caused) by ignorance, been

destroyed, O Dhananjaya ?—

"

" 'Arjuna said,—My delusion hath been destroyed, and

the recollection (of what I am) hath been gained by me, O
Uadeteriorating one, through thy favor ! I am now firm. My
^oubts have been dispelled. I will do thy bidding !

—'"

"Sanjaya continued,—'Thus I heard this converse between

Vasudeva and the high-souled son of Pritha, (that is) wonder-

ful and.causeth the hair to stand on end.'* Through Vyasa's

favor heard I this supreme mystery, this (doctrine of) Yoga,

from Krishna himself, the Lord of Yoga, who declared it in

person." O king, recollecting and (again) recollecting this

wonderful (and) holy converse of Ke9ava and Arjuna, I

Kejoice over and over again !'' Recollecting again and again

that wonderful form also of Hari, great is my amazement,

O king, and I rejoice ever more !" Thither where Krishna

the Lord of Yoga (is), thither where the (great) bowman

Partha (is), thither, in my opinion, are prosperity, and victory,

and greatness, and eternal justice !'
"*"

Section XLIII.

Bhishma-vadha Parva.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Beholding Dhananjaya then to take up

<iiuce again (his) arrows and Gdndiva, the mighty car-warriors

(of the Pandava party) uttered a tremendous shout.^ And

those heroes, viz, the Pandavas, and the Somakas, and those

who followed them, filled with joy, blew their sea-born

conchs.* And drums, and Pe^is, and Krahachas, and cow*

horns, were beat and blown together, and the uproar made

was very loud.' And then, O ruler of men, there came the

gods, with the Gandharvas ,a.ndt the Pitris, and the hosts of

Siddhas and Charanas, from desire of witnessing (the sight).*

And Rishis highly blessed came there in a body with him of

; * Bhutiia ezp>lained by Creedhara as., gradual ahhivriddjii^ i. e,

growth or greatness. Niti is explained as iV^dya or justice,—T.
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a hundred sacrifices afc their head, for beholding that greafr

slarughtei".* Then, king, beholding the two armies, that

looked like two oceans, ready for the encounter and continxiJ

ously moving, the heroic king Yudhishthira the just, putting

bff his coat of mail and casting aside his excellent weapon, and

quickly descending from his car, with joined hands, proceeded

on foot, eyeing the grandsire, with restrained speech, faciag

the east, towards the direction where the hostile host was

(standing). *°"' And seeing him proceed (thus), Dhananjayji

the son of Kunti, speedily alighting from his car, followed

him, accompanied by his (other) brothers.' And the lord

Vasudeva also followed him behind. And the principal kings

too (of his army), filled with anxiety, followed in the same

path.'"

" 'Arjuna said,—What is this act of thine, O king, thatt

abandoning us thou proceedest on foot, face eastwards, to the'

hostile host ?"

—

" 'Bhimasena said,—Where wilt thou go, O king of kings,"

Jiaving cast off thy coat of mail and weapons, towards the

warriors of the foe cased in mail, and leaving thy brother^

ruler of Earth ?"—
" 'Nakula said,—Thou art my eldest brother, O Bharata !

(Beholding) thee proceeding in this way, fear troubleth my
bosom. Tell (us), whither wilt thou go ?'*

—

" 'Sahadeva said,—When these hostile divisions, terrible

and numerous, are here with whom we are to fight, whither?

dost thou go, king, in the direction of. our foes I—'**-

"Sanjaya continued,—'Though thus addressed by his bro-*

thers, O son of Kuru's race, Yudhishthira of restrained

speech said nothing but continued to proceed." Unto tbem?

(then), the high-souled Yasudeva of great wisdom smilinglyi

said,—His object is known to me !" Having paid his respects

to all his superiors (such as) Bhishma, and Drona, and Kripai?

and Calya also, he will fight the foe." It is heard in histories of.

olden times that he who, having paid his respects according.

. * Varayudham is, according to Nilakantha, the escellent bow. J'ejia

In verse 8 is equivalent to fafrct,—T*
^
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to the ordinance unto his preceptors reverend' in years and

his kinsmen, fighteth with those that are his superiors,'* is

sure to obtain victory in battle. Even that is my opinion.

—

When Krishna was saying this, among the ranks of Dhrita-

rashtra's son," a loud uproar of Alas, and Oh arose, but the

other (army) remained perfectly still. Beholding Yudhish-

thira, the heroic warriors of Dhritarashtra's son"" conversed

•with one another, saying,—This one is an infamous wretch of

his race. It is plain that this king is coming in teirror to-

wards Bhishma's side.''^ Yudhishthira with his brothers hath

become a seeker after (Bhishma's) shelter. When Dhanan-

jaya, however, is (his) protector, and Pandu's sons Vriko-

dara,'"' and Nakula, and Sahadeva also, why doth the (eldest)

son of Pandu come (hither) in fear ? Though celebrated in

the world, this one, however, could never have been born in

the Kshatriya order,"^ since he is weak and his bosom is filled

with fear (at the prospect ) of battle !—Then those warriors

fl.ll praised the Kauravas.''* And all of them, becoming re-

joiced, with cheerful hearts waved their garments. And, O
monarch, all the warriors there (then) censured"' Yudhish-

thira with all his brothers and along with Ke9ava too. Then
the Kaurava army, having said Fie to Yudhishthira,"' soon

again, monarch, became perfectly still !—What will this king

say ? What will Bhishma say in reply f What will Bhima,

boastful of his prowess in battle, (say), and what Krishna and

Arjuna ? What, indeed, hath (Yudhishthira) to say ?—great

Tvas the curiosity"' then, king, of both thie arniies in res-

pect of Yudhishthira. The king ( meanwhile ), penetrating

the hostile army bristling with arrows and darts,"' proceeded

quickly towards Bhishma, surrounded by his brothers. Seizing

his feet with his two hands, the royal son of PSndu then said

unto Cantanu's son Bhishma who was there ready for battle,

(these words).^"

" 'Yudhishthira said,—I salute thee, O invincible one !

With thee we will do battle ! Grant (us) thy permission ia

that matter ! Give (us) also (thy) blessing !
—''

" 'Bhishma said,—If, lord of the earth, thou hadst not,

in this battle, come to me thus, I would have, great king,

[ 19 J
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cursed thee, Bharata, for bringing about thy defeat !^'

I am gratified ^with thee^ O son ! Do battle, and obtain

victory, O son of Pandu ! What else may be desired by thee^

obtain thou in battle !^' Solicit also the boon^ O son of Pri-

tha, which thou desirest to have from us ! If it happens sOj

O great king, then defeat will not be thine !^* A man is tBe

slave ef wealth, but wealth is no one's slave. This is very

true, king 1 I have been bound by the Kauravas with (their)

wealth." It is for this, O son of Kuru's race, that like a

eunuch I am uttering these words, viz,-—Bound am I by

the Kauravas with wealth. Battle excepted, what dost them

desire ?—***

" 'Yudhishthira said,— thou of great wisdom, do thouj

desirous of my welfare, from day to day, consult my interests

!

Do battle, however, for the sake of the Kauravas ! Even this

Is always my prayer (to thee) !
—^'

" 'Bhishma said,— king, O son of Kuru's race, what aid

can I render thee in this ? I shall, of course, fight for (thy)

foes ! Tell me what thou hast to say !
—'*

'"Yudhishthira said,—Therefore, O sire, I ask thee, I

bow to thee, O grandsire, how shall we in battle vanquish

thee that art invincible ? Tell me this that is for my benefit,

If, indeed, thou seest any good in it !
—**

" 'Bhishma said,—I do not, O son of Kunti, see the per-

son who, even if he were the chief of the celestials himself,

can defeat me in battle when I fight !
—*'

" 'Yudhishthira said,—My salutations to thee, O grandsifel

Therefore, do I ask thee (this) ! Tell us how thy own death

may be compassed by foes in battle !
—**

" 'Bhishma said,—I do not see the person, O sire, who can
vanquish me in battle ! The time also of my death is not ye%
come ! Come to me once again !

—'**

* What Bhishma says is this : I am bound by the Kauravas and,
therefore, I am not a free agent. Obliged I am to battle against yon.
Yet I am saying "What do you ask of me ?" as if I could really give
you what you might ask. My words, therefore, are without meaning, or
vain, like those of a eunuch. Klivavat is explained by Nilakantha a3
^ataravat. Jlven in that case, the sense would be the same.—T.
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f,- "Sanjaya continued,—'Then, son of Ktiru's race, Yudhis^

Ii4ihira, once more saluting hims, accepted Bhishma's word*
with a bend of his head.*' And that mighty-armed one thett

proceededi towards the car of the jweceptor (Drona) through-

^he midst of all the soldiers who- ;vere eyeing him, accompanied

by his brothers.** Then saltiting Drona and walking round

hiok, the king ^poke to that invincible warrior words- that were

for his own benefit.***

" 'Yudhish.thira said,—I ask thee, O invincible one, how
I may fight without incurring sin, and how, witb thy permis-

S'ion, regenerate one, I may vanquish all my foes .^^^f
**

" 'Drona said,.—^If, haying; resolved: to fight, thou: hadst no6

come to me (thus), I would have cursed thee, O king, for thy

eomplete otverthrow !*^' I am, however, gratified, O Yudhish-

4hira, and honored by thee, 0^ sinless one ! I permit thee,.

fight and obtain victory !** I wili also' fulfil thy wish> Say

what thou hast to- say. Under these circumstances, battle-

excepted, what dos-t thou wish ?*' A man is the slave of

wealth, but wealth is nO' one's slave.. This is quite true, O
king ! Boumd I have been with (their) wealth by the Kaura-

Yas !'* It is for this that like a eunuch I am uttering these

words

—

B'aitl& excepted, what dost thow wish ?' I shall %ht for

the sake of the Kauravas, but will pray for thy victory !—J''

" 'Yudbishtbira said,—Pray for my victory,. O regenerate

pne, and couiusel what i» for my good. Fight, however, for

*be Kauravas.. This is the boon solicited by me !
—'*

" 'Drona said,.—Tictory,. O king, is certain for thee that

iiast Hari for tby counsellor ! I (also) grant thee that thou

wilt vanquisb thy foes ini battle !** Thither where righteous-

* The Bengal reading ki evidently incorrect. The Bombay text

ireads Mdja, for Vdcha.—T..

t Nilakantha thinks that VigatakaMashas- refers to Drona ; the

meaning he suggests is "Tell nie with a pure heart &c. &c." I think

Nilakantha is not right^T.

X The sense of the first line- is that because- I am. bound by the

"Kauravas with their wealth, therefore, I am obliged to make this

'reservation in the matter of granting thee thy wishes. That reserva-

tion really nullifies lay proniiBe. See P.. 146,—T,
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ness is, thither is Krishna ; and thither where Krishna is,

thither is victory. Go, fight, son of Kunti ! Ask me, whafe

shall I say unto thee ?
—'*

" 'Yudhishthira said,—I ask thee, foremost of regener*

ate ones, listen to what I have to say ! How shall we in

battle vanquish thee that art invincible ?-^-"

" 'Drona said,—As long as I will fight, so long victory

can never be thine! (Therefore), king, seek, with thy

brothers, for my speedy slaughter !
—*'

"'Yudhishthira said,—Alas, for this, O thou of mighty

arms, tell (us) the means of thy death ! O preceptor, pros-

trating myself I ask thee this ! (My) salutations to thee !
—''

" 'Drona said,—The foe, O sire, I see not who may slay

me while standing in battle I am engaged in fight, with wrath

excited, 'and scattering (my) arrowy showers continually !**

Except when addrest for death, O king, having abandoned my
arms and withdrawn (in Toga meditation) from surrounding

sights, none will be able to slay me ! This that I tell thee is

true !*'^ I also tell thee truly that I will cast off my arms

in battle, having heard something very disagreeable from

some one of credible speech !
— ^''

"Sanjaya continued,—'Hearing these words, king, of

the wise son of Bharadwaja, and honoring the preceptoi>

( Yudhishthira then ) procereded towards the son of Cara-

dwat.^' And saluting Kripa and walking round him, king,

Yudhishthira, accomplished in speech, said these words unto

that warrior of great valour.'*

" 'Yudhishthira said,—Obtaining thy permission, pre»

ceptor, I will fight without incurring sin, and permitted by
thee, sinless one, I will vanquish all (my) foes !

—

"

" 'Kripa said,—If, having resolved on fight, thou hadst nob

come to me (thus), I would have cursed thee, king, for thy

complete overthow !" A man is the slave of wealth, but
wealth is no one's slave. This is very true, king, and

* This sloka is very elliptical. There is a slight differencs of read-

ing between the Bengal and the Bombay texts, without aflfecting thp

sense. I render the verse some\*hat freely.—T. -
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bound I have been with wealth by the Kauravas !" I must,'

king, fight for their sake. This is my opinion. I, there-

fore, speak like a eunuch in asking thee,

—

Battle excepted,

iphat dost thou desire ?
—

"

" 'Yudhishthira said,—Alas, I ask thee, therefore, pre-

ceptor, listen to my words !—Saying this, the king, greatly

agitated and deprived of his senses, stood silent.'^'

"Sanjaya continued,—'Understanding, however, what he

intended to say, Gautama (Kripa) replied to him, saying,

—

1 am incapable of being slain, O king ! Fight, and obtain

victory !'* I am gratified with thy coming. Rising every

day (from bed) I will pray for thy victory, monarch ! I say

this to thee truly !
—'" Hearing, king, these words of Gau-

tama, and paying him due honors, the king proceeded thi-

ther where the ruler of the Madras was." Saluting Calya

and walking round him, the king said unto that invincible

warrior those words that were for his own benefit.''

" 'Yudhishthira said,—Obtaining thy permission, invin-

cible one, I will fight without incurring sin, and permitted by

thee, king, I will vanquish (my) valorous foes !
—*"

" 'Calya said,—If, having resolved on fight, thou hadsb

not come to me (thus), I would have, king, cursed thee for

thy overthrow in battle 'P I am gratified (with thee) and

honored (by thee) ! Let it be as thou wishest ! I grant thee

permission, fight and obtain victory !'* Speak, hero ! For

what hast thou any need ? What shall I give thee ? Under

these circumstances, king, battle excepted, what dost thou

desire ?'* A man is the slave of wealth, but wealth is no

one's slave. This is true, king ! Bound I have been with

wealth by the Kauravas !" nephew, it is for this that I am

speaking to thee like a eunuch,—/ will accomplish the desire

thou mayst cherish ! Battle excepted, what dost thou wish .?—"'

" 'Yudhishthira said,—Think, king, daily of what is for

my great good. Fight, according to thy pleasure, for the

sake of the foe ! This is the boon that I solicit—"

" 'Calya said,—Under these circumstances, say, O best

* Paran, is explained by Nilakantha as "superior," qualifying Ripun,
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of kings, what aid shall I render thee ? I shall, of course,

fight for the sake of (thy) enemy, for I hare been made on©

of their party by the Kauravas with their wealth !
—*"

" 'Yudhishthira said,—Even that is my boon, O Caly%

which was solicited by me during the preparations (for the

fight). The energy of the Swta's son (Karna) should be weak-

ened by thee in battle !

—

'^''

;
" 'Calya said,—This thy wish, Yudhishthira, shall be

accomplished, son of Kunti ! Go, fight according to thjf

pleasure. I shall look after thy victory !

—'"

" 'Sanjaya continued,—'Having obtained the permission of

his maternal uncle the ruler of the Madras, the son of Kuntr,

surrounded by his brothers, came out of that vast army.'*

Yasudeva then went to Radha's son on the field of battle^

^nd the elder brother of Gada, for the sake of the PSndavaSj.

then said to Kama,*'—It hath been heard by me, Q Kama,

that from hatred of Bhishma thou wilt not fight. Come to our

side, O son of Radha, and (stay with us) as long as Bhishraa

is not slain.'* After Bhishma is slain, O son of Kadha, thou

mayst then again engage in battle on Duryodhana's side, if

thou hast no preference for any of the parties !—'*

" 'Kama said,—I will not do anything that is disagreeable

to Dhritarashtra's son, Ke9ava ! Devoted to Duryodhana's

good, know that I have cast off my life (for him) !*'—Hearing

•these words (of Kama), Krishna ceased, O Bharata, and

reunited himself with the sons of Pandu headed by Yudhish^

jbhira." Then amid all the warriors, the eldest son of Pandir,

^oudly exclaimed,—He who will choose us, him we sha,ll choose

for our ally !'*—Casting his eyes then upon them, Yuyutsu

said these words, with a cheerful heart, unto Kunti's son king

Yudhishthira the just,*'—i will fight under thee in battl^

* Vriiosmi is the reading of the Bengal texts, better than Vaddhosmi

pi thg Bombay edition, and bhritosmi of the Burdwan text. Calya was

not bound to the Kanravas like Bhishma or Drona or Kripa by pension^

^ut, gratified by the reception granted to him by Duryodhana in secret,

.he generously agreed to aid the latter even against his own sister's sons

ji,nd their step-brothers.—T.
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for the sake of you all, with the sons of Dhritarashtra, if,

O king, thou wilt accept me, sinless one ?'—
" 'Yudhishthira said,—Come, come, all of us will fight

with thy foolish brothers ! Yuyutsu, both Vasudeva and
we all say to thee"—/ accept thee, thou of mighty arms,

fight for my cause ! On thee rests, it seems, the thread of

Dhritarashtra's line as also his funeral cake !°* prince,

thou of great splendour, accept us that accept thee ! The
wrathful Duryodhana of wicked understanding will cease

to live !'—

"

"Sanjaya continued,—'Yuyutsu then, abandoning the Kur
rus thy sons, went over to the army of the Pandavas, with bfeat

of drums and cymbals.'* Then king Yudhishthira of mighty

arms, filled with joy, again put on his shining coat of mail of

golden effulgence.'* And those bulls among men then mounted

their respective cars. And they counter-arrayed their troops

in battle-array as before." And they caused drums and cym-

bals in many hundreds to be sounded. And those bulls among
men also set up diverse leonine roars.*" And beholding those

tigers among men, viz, the sons of Pandu, on their cars, the

kings (on their side) with" Dhrishtadyumna and others, once

more set up shouts of joy.'' And beholding the nobility of

the sons of Pandu who had paid due honor to those that were

deserving of honor, all the kings there present applauded them

highly." And the monarchs talked with one another about the

friendship, the ooflapassion, and the kindness to kinsmen, dis-

played at the proper season by those high-souled personages.^"^"

Excellent,—Excellent,'—were the delightful words everywhejfe

bruited about, coupled with eulogistic hymns about those

famous men. And in consequence of this, the minds and

hearts of every one there were attracted towards them."' And
the -Mleechas and the Aryas there who witnessed or heard of

that behaviour of the sons of Pandu, all wept with choked

voices. '"* And those warriors then, endued with great energy,

caused large drums and Pushkaras by hundreds upon hun-

* For Puskalan the Bombay text reads Pushkardn, -which means ^
tind of drum.—T. r
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dreds to be sounded and also blew their conchs all white ad

the milk of cows.'
"'"^

Section. XLIV.

"Dhiitarashtra said,
—'When the divisions of both my side

and the foe were thus arrayed, who struck first, the Kurus or

the Pandavas ?'*

"Sanjaya said,
—'Hearing those words of his (elder) brother,

thy son Dus9asana advanced with his troops, with Bhishma

at their head.* And the Pandavas also advanced with cheer-

ful hearts, desiring battle with Bhishma, having Bhimasena at

their head.^ Then leonine shouts, and clamorous uproari^

and the noise of Krakachas, the blare of cow-horns, and the

sound of drums and cymbals and tabors,* arose in both armies.

And the warriors of the foe rushed against us, and we also

-(rushed) against them with loud shouts. And the uproar (caused

by this rush) was deafening.*' The vast hosts of the Pandavas

and the Dhartarashtras, in that awfully murderous encounter,

shook in consequence of that uproar of conchs and cymbals,

like forests shaken by the wind.-j-' And the din made by
those hosts teeming with kings, elephants, and steeds, rush-

ing against one another in that evil hour, was as loud as that

of oceans agitated by the tempest." And when that din, loud

and causiog the hair to stand on end, arose, the mighty-

armed Bhimasena began to roar like a bull.' And those roars

of Bhiniasena rose above the clamour of conchs and drums^

the grunts of elephants, and the leonine shouts of the com-
batants.' Indeed, the shouts of Bhimasena transcended the

noise made by the thousands of chargers neighing in (both)

the armies.*" And hearing those shouts of Bhimasena who was
roaring like the clouds, shouts that resembled the report of

Cakra's thunder, thy warriors were filled with fear." And at

those roars of the hero, the steeds and elephants all ejected

urine and excreta like other animals at the roar of the lion.**

* For rSjan in the Bengal texts, in the first line of the 5th verse,

"the Bombay text reads hydsan which I adopt.—T.

t Mahd samuwhraye ia explained by Nilakautha as Mahdsamprahart,
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And roaring like a deep mass of clouds, and assuitiing an awful

form, that hero frightened thy sons and fell upon therai*'*

Thereupon the brothers, viz, thy sons Duryodhana, and Dur-

taukha, and Dussaha, and that mighty car- warrior Dus5asana,

and Diirmarshana, king, and Viving9ati, and ChitraSenS,,

and the great car-warrior Vikarna, and als6 Purumitra, and

Jaya, and Bhoja, and the valorous son of Somadatta, shaking

their splendid bows like masses of clouds exhibiting the light-

ning's flashes, and taking out (of their quivers) long arrows

resembling snakes that have just cast off their sloughs, sur-

rounded that mighty bowman rushing (towards themselves),

covering him with flights of arrows like the clouds shrouding

the sun.'*"" And the (five) sons of Draupadi, and the mighty

car-warrior Saubhadra,-f- and Nakula, and Sahadeva, and

Dhrishtadyumna of Prishata's race,'* rushed against (those)

Dhartarashtras, tearing them with whetted shafts like summits

of mountains with the impetuous bolts of heaven/' And in

that first encounter characterised by the awful twang of bow-

strings and their flapping against the leathern fences (of the

warriors),! no combatant, either on thy side or that of the foe,

turned back.'" And, O bull of Bharata's race, I beheld the

lightness of hand of the disciples of Drona (in particular), who,

shooting innumerable arrows, king, always succeeded in

hitting the mark.§'^ And the twang of sounding bowstrings

ceased not for a moment, and the blazing arrows shot through

(the air) like meteors (falling) from the firmament.'* And

all the other kings, Bharata, stood like (silent) spectators

witnessing that interesting and awful encounter of kins-

men.lT'" And then those mighty car-warriors, with wrath

excited and remembering the injuries sustained at one an-

other's hands, strove in battle, king, challenging one

• Literally, "showiug himself in an awful form,"—T.

+ Subhadra'a son Abhimanyu.—T.

J These fences were made of iguana skins and Cased the hands of

.the bowmen up to a few inches of the elbow-joint.—T.

§ Nimitta is exiplained by Nilakantha as the mark or object aimed at,

JJrona was the preceptor in arms of almost all the Bharata princes.—

T

IT Interesting, literally, sightly.—T. >
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aaother.^* Aad the two armies of the Knrns and the Panda^

Vas, teeming with elephants, steeds, and cars, looked exceed-

ingly beautiful on the field of battle like painted figures on a

canvas.'* And then the (other) kings all took up their bows.

And the Sun himself was shrouded by the dust raised by the

ebmbatants.*'*' And they fell upon one another, at the heads

of their (respective) troops, at the command of thy son. AncJ

the loud uproar made by the elephants and the chargers of

those kings rushing to the combat," mingled \vitb the leonine

•shouts of the combatants and the din made by the blare of

eonchs and the sound of drums. And the uproar of that ocean

having arrows for its crocodiles, bows for its snakes, swords for

its tortoises,^* and the forward leaps of the warriors for its

tempest, resembled the din made by the (actual) ocan when

agitated. And kings in thousands, commanded by Yudhisb-

thira,"' with their (respective) troops fell upon the ranks of

thy son. And the encounter between the cofiabatants of the

two hosts was fierce in the extreme.^" And no difference could

be perceived between the combatants af our side or that of

the foe, while battling, or retreating in broken array, or rally-

ing again to the fighc.^' In that terrific and awful battle, thy

father (Bhishma) shone, transcending that countless host.-f-'
"**

Section XLV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'On the forenoon of that awful day, O

king, the terrible battle that mangled the bodies of (so many)
kings commenced.' And the loud shouts, resembling leonine

roars, of the Kurus and the Srinjayas, both desirous of victory

in battle, made both the welkin and the earth resound there-

with.^ And a tumultous uproar was heard mingled with

the flaps of leathern fences and the blare of eonchs. And
many were the leonine roars that arose there of men shouting

* The second line of the seth verse is, in the Bombay editioii,

•made the second line of the 28th verse following.—T.

+ The latter half of the 27th, the 28th, and the first half of the 29tK

verses are wanting in the Bombay text.—T.
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^aiQst one another.' And, bull of Bharata'a race, the sound

of bowstrings stretched by (hands cased in) fences, the heavy

tread of infantry, the furious neigh of chargers,* the falling of

sticks and iron hooks (on the heads of elephants), the clash

of weapons, the jingle of bells of elephants rushing against

one another,* and the clatter of cars resembling the roar of

douds, mingled together, produced a loud uproar making one's

bair stand on end.' And all the Kuru -warriors, reckless of

their very lives and with cruel intentions, rushed, with stand-

ards upraised, against the Pandavas.^ And Cantanu's son

himself, taking «p a terrible bow that resembled the rod of

Death, rushed, king, on the field of battl«, against Dhan-

9,ajaya.* And Arjuna also, endued with great energy, taking

up the bow Gandiva celebrated over all the world, rushed, on

the field of battle, against Ganga's son." An-d both those

tigers among the Kurus became desirous of slaying each -other.

The mighty son of Ganga, however, piercing in battle the

son of Pritha, could not make him waver." And so, O king,

the son of Pandu also could not make Bhishma waver in

battle. And the mighty bowman Satyaki ru«hed against

Kritavarman." And the battle between these two was fierce

in the extreme and made the hair (of onlookers) stand on

end. And Satyaki afflicted Kritavarman, and Kritavar-

man afflicted Satyaki, with loud shouts, and each weakened

the other. And pierced all over with arrows those mighty

warriors shone "~^* like two blossoming Kingukas in spring

adorned with flowers. And the mighty bowman Abhimanyu

battled with Vrihadvala." Soon, however, in that encounter,

O king, the ruler of Ko^ala cut off the standard and over-

threw the charioteer of Subhadras son.'' The son of Subha-

flra then, upon the overthrow of his charioteer, was filled with

wrath, and pierced Vrihadvala, king, with nine shafts."

And with a couple of sharp arrows, that grinder of foes also

cut off (Vrihadvala's) standard, and with one (more) cut off

one of the protectors of his car-wheels and with the other

iiis charioteer.*" And those ehastisers of foes continued to

* With two BhaUas Abhimanyu cut off his adversary's standard;
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weaken each other with sharp arrows. And Bhimasenah

struggled in battle with thy son Duryodhana, that mighty

car-warrior, proud and inflated, who had injured (the sons of

Pandu). Both of those foremost (princes) among the Kurus,

are tigers among men and mighty car-warriors.'*"" And they

covered each other, on the field of battle, with their arrowy

showers. And beholding those high-souled and accomplished

warriors conversant with all modes of warfare,*" all creatures

were filled with amazement, O Bharata. And Dus^asana, rush-

ing against that mighty car-warrior Nakula,*' pierced him

•with many sharp arrows capable of penetrating into the very

vitals^ The son of Madri then, laughing the while, cut off,

with sharp arrows (of his), his adversary's standard and bow.

And then he struck him with five and twenty small-headed

arrows.**"** Thy son, however, then, who can with difiSculty

be vanquished, slew in that fierce encounter the steeds o£

Nakula and cut off his standard.** And ' Durmukha rushing

against the mighty Sahadeva battling in that terrific encoun-

ter, pierced him with a shower of arrows.*' The heroic Saha-

deva then, in that fearful battle, overthrew Durmukha's chari-

oteer with an arrow of great sharpness.** Both of them, irre-

pressible in fight, approaching each other in combat, and each

attacking the other and desirous of warding off the other's

attack, began to strike terror into each other with terrible

shafts.*' And king Yudhisbthira himself encountered the

ruler of the Madras. The chief of the Madras then, in his

very sight, cut off in twain Yudhishthira's bow.** Thereupoa

the son of Kunti, throwing aside that broken bow, took up
another that was stronger and capable of imparting a greater

velocity.*' The king then, with straight arrows, covered the

ruler of the Madras, and in great wrath said,

—

Wait, Wait.^
And Dhrishtadyumna, Bharata, rushed against Drona. And
Drona, then, in great wrath, cut off in that encounter the

hard l?ow of the high-souled prince of Panchala that was

with one, one of the protectors of his car-wheels ; and with another,

his charioteer. Thus Nilakantha. A Fdrshni is altogether a different

person from a SSrathi. Hence Nilakantha is assuredly right.. The
Burdwan Pundits have misunderstood the verse.—T.
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capable of always taking the lives of foes. And at the same
time he shot in that conflict a terrible arrow that was like a;

second rod of Death. And the arrow shot penetrated the

body of the prince. Taking ap then another bow and fourteen

arrows,*'"'' the son of Drupada pierced Drona in that encoun-

ter. And enraged with each other, they battled on fiercely.'*

And the impetuous Cankha encountered Somadatta's son who
was equally impetuous in battle and addressed him, king,

saying,— Wait, TTait." And that hero then pierced his (ad-

versary's) right arm in that combat. And thereupon the son of

Somadatta struck Cankha on the shoulders." And the battle

that ensued between those two proud heroes, king, soon

became as terrible as a combat between the gods and the

Danauas." And that mighty car-warrior Dhrishtaketu of

immeasurable soul, with wrath excited, rushed in battle, O
king, against Valhika the very embodiment of wrath.'*'

Valhika then, king, setting up a leonine roar, weakened the

wrathful Dhrishtaketu with innumerable arrows." The king'

of the Chedis, however, exceedingly provoked, quickly pierced

Valhika in that encounter with nine arrows. Like an infuri-

ate elephant against an infuriate elephant,*" in that combat

they roared against each other repeatedly, both exceedingly

enraged. And they encountered each other with great

wrath and looked like the planets Angaraha and Vudha.*'^^

And Ghatotkacha of cruel deeds encountered the Rdkshasa

Alamvusha of cruel deeds like Oakra (encountering) Vala in

battle.** And Ghatotkacha, Bharata, pierced that infuri-

ate and powerful Rdkshasa with ninety keen-edged shafts.**

And Alamvusha also in that combat pierced the mighty sou

of Bhimasena in many places with straight arrows (of his).**

And mangled with arrows they shone in that encounter like

the mighty Cakra and the powerful Vala in the combat (of

old) between the celestials and the Asuras.f** The powerful

Cikhandin, king, rushed against Drona's son. A5wattha-

man, however, deeply piercing the angry Cikhandin stationed

* Anqaraka is the planet Mars, and Yvdha is Venus.—T.

t Tke EBCoad line of the 45th verse is not in the Bengal texts.—T.
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(before him) witK a keen-edged shaft, caused him to trem-*

ble.**' Cikhandin also, king, smote DroHa's son with »
sharp whetted shaft of excellent temper.*' And they conti-

nued in that encounter to strike each other with various kinds"

of arrows. And against the heroic Bhagadatta in battle, Virata:

the commander of a large division,*' rushed impetuously, O,

king, and then commenced (iheir) combat. Virata, exceed-,

ijigly provoked, poured on Bhagadatta an arrowy shower like^

O Bharata, the clouds showering rain on the mountain-

breast. But Bhagadatta, that lord of the earth, speedily en-

veloped Virata in that encounter (with arrows) like the clouds,

enveloping the risen sun. Kripa the son of Caradwat rushed

against Vrihadkshatra the ruler of the Kaikeyas.**"'^ And,

Kripa, Bharata, enveloped him with a shower of arrows.

Vrihadkshatra also shrouded the infuriate son of Gautama with

an arrowy downpour.'' And those warriors then, having slain

each other's steeds and cut off each other's bows, were both

deprived of their cars. And exceedingly enraged, they then

approached each other for fighting with their swords.*' And;

the combat which then took place between them was terrible"

in aspect and unparalleled. That chastiser of foes, king Dru-,

pada then, in great wrath, rushed against Jayadratha the

ruler of the Sindhus, cheerfully waiting (for battle). The
ruler of the Sindhus pierced Drupada in that combat with

three shafts, and Drupada pierced him in return. And the.

battle that took place between them was terrible and.

fierce,**^" and productive of satisfaction in the hearts of all

the spectators, and resembling a conflict between the planets;

pukra and and Angdralca. And Vikarna, son to thee, with,

fleet steeds, rushed against the mighty Sutasoma, and the^

combat between them commenced., Vikarna, however, al-.

though he piercied Sutasoma with many arrows, failed to;

make him waver.""'* Neither could Sutasoma make Vikar->

aa waver. And that appeared wonderful (to all). And against'

* I take the 46th as consisting of three lines in order to make the

succeeding numbers of the verses correspond with those of the Bengal

texts.—T.
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Su5armaii, that mighty car- warrior and tiger among men, vis,

Chekitana" of great prowess, rushed in exceeding wrath for

the sake of the Pandavas. And Su^arman also, great king,

in that encounter checked the advance of that mi<,'hty car-

Warrior Chekitana with a plentiful shower of arrows. And

Chekitana also, greatly provoked, showered on Su^arman, in

that terrible conflict, a shower of arrows like a mighty mass

of clouds showering rain on the mountain breast.*""" And

Cakuni, endued with great prowess, rushed, O king, against

Prativindhya of great prowess, like a lion against an infuriate

elephant.** Thereupon the son of Yudhishtliira, in exceeding

wrath, mangled Suvala's son in that combat, with sharp

arrows, like Maghavat (mangling) a Bdnava.*^^ And Cakuni

also, in that fierce conflict, pierced Prativindhya in return

and mangled that warrior of great intelligence with straight

arrows." And Crutakarman rushed in battle, great king,

against that mighty car-warrior Suilakshina of great prowess,

the ruler of the Kamvojas." Sudakshina, however, great

king, piercing that mighty car-warrior, viz, the son of Saha-

deva, failed to make him waver, (for he stood) like the Mai-

naka mountain (against the assaults of Indra)." Thereupori

Crutakarman, exceedingly provoked, weakened that mighty

car-warrior of the Kamvojas with innumerable arrows and

mangled him in every part of his body." And Iravan that

chastiser of foes, in great wrath and exerting carefully^

rushed in battle against the wratiiful Crutayush." The power-

ful son of Arjuna, that mighty car-warrior, then slaying the

steeds of his adversary, set up a loud roar, and thereupon, O
king, all the warriors (who saw the feat) praised him greatly."

And Crutayush also, exceedingly provoked, slew in that con-

flict the steeds of Falguna's son with a powerful mace, and

the battle between them continued.'" And Vinda and Anu-

vinda the two princes of Avauti approached in battle that

mighty car-warrior the heroic Kuntibhoja at the head of his

troops accompauied by his son." And wonderful was the

* Prativindhya was Yudbishthira's son by Draupadi. Maghavat is

Indra the chief of the celestials.—T.
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prowess we beheld of those two princes on that occasion, tot

they fought on very coolly though battling with a large body

of troops.'^ And Anuvinda hurled a mace at Kuntibhoja, but

Kuntibhoja quickly covered him with a shower of arrows/*

And the son of Kuntibhoja pierced Vinda with many arrows,

and the latter also pierced him in return. And the combat

(between them) looked very wonderful.'* And the Kekaya

brothers, sire, at the head of their troops, encountered in

battle the five Gandhara princes with their troops." And

thy son Viravahu battled with that best of car-warriors Uttara

the son of Virata and pierced him with nine arrows.'* AncJ

Uttara also pierced that hero with sharp-edged arrows. And

the ruler of the Ohedis, king, rushed in battle against Uluka."

And he pierced Uluka with a shower of arrows, and Uluka

also pierced him with sharp arrows furnished with excellenb

wings." And the combat that took place between them, O
king, was fierce in the extreme, for unable to vanquish each

other, they mangled each other terribly." And thus in that

general engagement thousands of single combats took place

between cars, elephants, horsemen, and foot-soldiers, of their

side and thiae.*" For a short while only that engagement

offered a beautiful sight. Soon, however, king, it became

furious and nothing could be discovered.*' In the battle

(that ensued), elephants rushed against elephants, car-warriora

against car-warriors, steed against steed, and foot-soldier

against foot-soldier.'* The conflict then became confused and

fierce in the extreme, of heroes rushing against each other iq

the melee.'' And the celestial Ilishis, and Siddhas, and

Chdranas, that were present there, beheld that terrific battle

to resemble the combat of the gods and the Asuras.^*" An(J

elephants in thousands, and cars also in thousands, and vast

bodies of horse, and vast bodies of infantry, sire, seemed to

alter their character.*" And, tiger among men, it was seen

* The word used in the original is Viparitam, lit. contrary. The
sense seems to be that car-men fought on foot, cavalry soldiers on ele-

phants, warriors on elephants, from horse-back, &c. The very char<

acter of the forces was altered.—T..
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^bat cars and elephants and steeds and infantry fought with

each other repeatedly on the same places.'
"*''

Section XLVI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'0 kinpf, I will now describe to thee the

eombats of hundreds and thousands of foot-soldiers, Bharata,

in utter forgetfulness of all considerations due to others.*

There the son recognised not the sire, the sire (recognised not)

the son of his loins ; the brother (recognised not) the brother,

the sister's son (recognised not) the maternal uncle.* Tha

maternal uncle (recognised not) the sister's son, the friend

not the friend. The Pandavas and che Kurus fought as if they

were possessed by demons.' Some tigers among men, falling,

with cars, upon divisions of cars, crushed, bull of Bharata'a

race, the yokes of cars into pieces.* And the shafts of cars broke

clashing against shafts, and the spikes of car-yokes againsb

spikes of car-yokes. And some (warriors) united together en-

countered others that were united together, all desirous of

taking one another's life.' And some cars, obstructed by cars,

were unable to move. And huge-bodied elephants with renb

temples, falling upon huge elephants,' angrily tore one another

in many places with their tusks. Others, king, encounter-

ing impetuous and huge ones of their species with arched

edifices and standards (on their backs) and trained to the fight,

struck with their tusks, shrieked in great agony.-f-'"' Disciplined

by training, and urged on by pikes and hooks, elephants noti

in rue rushed straight against those that were in rut.*' And

* /. e, though repulsed, these frequeacly rallied, and occupied tha

same ground as before.—T.

t The last half of the 7th, with the 8th, forms one sentence. It is

'certainly pleonastic. Ranavdraiiais of the Bengal texts is preferable

to the Bombay reading Varavaranais. Toranas are the wooden edifices

placed on the backs of elephants for the protection and comfort of tha

riders. These are called in India Hdwadds.—T.

i, X Many of the Bengal texts read Avinitds. The correct reading, as

in the Bombay text, ia Abhinitas. Aprahhinna is, literally, "unrent,"

i. e, with the temporal juice not trickling down. This juice emanates
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soma huge elephants, encountering compeers in rut, ran,

uttering cries lite those of cranes, in all directions.*' And
many huge elej^ants, well-trained, and with juice trickling

down from rent temples and mouth, mangled with swords,

lances, and arrows," and pierced in their vital parts, shrieked

aloud and falling down expired. And some, uttering frightful

cries, ran in all directions." The foot-soldiers that protected

the elephants, endued with broad, chests, and capable of smit-

ing effectually, with wrath excited, and armed with pikes, and

bows, and bright battle-axes, and with maces, and clubs, and

short arrows, and lances, and with shafts, and stout bludgeons

mounted with iron spikes, and swords, well grasped, of the

brightest polish, ran hither and thither, O king, and seemed

resolved to take one another's life/^"'* And the salM-es of

brave combatants rushing against ane another, steeped in

human blood, seenaed to shine Imghtly.'^ And the whiz of

swords whirled and made to descend by heroic arms and falling

upon the vital parts (of the bodies) of foes, became very

k)ud." And the heart-rending wails of combatants in multi-

tudinous hosts, crushed with maces and eluba, and cat ofif

with well-tempered swords, and pierced with the ti^ks of ele-

phants, and grinded by tuskers, calliiig upon one another,

were heard, O Bharata, to resemble the wails of those thafr

are doomed to hell.""'' And horsemen, on chargers of ex-

ceeding speed and furnished with outstretched tails resembling

(the plumes trf) swans, rushed against one another."' And
hurled by them, long bearded darts adorned with pure gold,

fleet, and polished, and shai-p-pointed, fell like snakes.*'*

.And some heroic horsemen, on coursers of great speed, leapinw

high, cut off the heads of car-warriors from their cars.-)-"^

And (here and there) a car-warrior, getting bodies of cavalry

from several parts of the elephant's body wfaen tke season of rat comes.
To avoid a cumbrous peripbrasis, whick again would be Hnintelli"iblB

to the European reader, I have given the sense only. T.

* Tor the Benglal reading MahSprdjna the Bombay text reads
MahSprasSs.—T.

J. t RatMt and not EatA/Sin ia the leading that I adept.—T.
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within shooting distance, slew many with straight shafts fur-*

nished with broad heads." And many infuriate elephants,

adorned with trappings of gold, and looking like newly-riseu

clouds, throwing down steeds, crushed them with their own

legs.** And some elephants, struck on their frontal globes and

flanks, and laaagled by means of lances, shrieked aloud in great

agony.*" And many huge elephants, in the bewildering con-

fusion of the melee, crushing steeds with their riders, threw

them down.*' And some elephants, over-throwing with the

points of their tusks steeds with their riders, wandered, crush-

ing cars with their standards.*" And some huge male ele-

phants, from excess of energy and with the temporal juice

gushing down in large quantities, slew steeds along with their

riders by means of their trunks and legs." Fleet arrows,

polished, and sharp-pointed, and resembling snakes, fell upon

the heads, the temples, the flanks, and the limbs of ele-

phants.-}-*' And polished javelins of terrible mien, and look-

ing like large meteoric flashes, hurled by heroic arms, fell

hither and thither, O king, piercing through the bodies of men

and horses, and cutting through coats of maiLJ^' And many

taking out their polished sabres from sheaths made of the

skins of leopards and tigers, slew the combatants opposed to

them in battle.*' And many warriors, though themselves

attacked and had the flanks of their bodies cut open, yet

angrily fell upon (their foes) with swords and shields and

battle-axes.** And some elephants dragging down and over-

throwing cars with their steeds by means of their trunks,

began to wander in all directions, guided by the cries of those

behind them.'* And hither and thither, some pierced by

javelins, and some cut asunder by battle-axes, and some

* Many of the Bengal texts read Suddrutids as the last word of the

first line of the 25th verse. It is evidently unmeaning. The Bombay

reading is cha VSrands.—T.

t Vdranan, : the acusative form is used, says Nilakantha, for the

genetive ; cigugas, lit., quickly going, is used here aa a substantive,

meaning arrows.—T.

J I take the 30th verse as consisting of three lines.—T..
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crushed by elephants, and others trod down by horses/* arid

some cut by car-wheels, and some by axes, loudly called upott^

their kinsmen, king " And some called upon their sons,

and some upon their sires, and some upon brothers and)

kinsmen. And some called upon their maternal uncles, and

Bomc upon their sisters' sons. And some called upon others^

on the field of battle.^' And a very large number of com-:

batants, O Bharata, lost their weapons, or had their thighs

broken. And others with arms torn off, or sides pierced or-

cut open, were seen to wail aloud, from desire of life.^^ And
Bome, endued with little strength, tortured by thirst, O king,

and lying on the field of battle on the bare ground, asked for

water.'* And some, weltering in pools of blood and excessively

^eakened, Bharata, greatly censured themselves and thy:

sons assembled together (for battle).^' And others there were/

brave Kshatriyas, who having injured one another, did not

abandon their weapons or set up any wails, sire 1*" On
the other hand, lying in those places where they lay, they

roared with joyful hearts, and biting from wrath with their

teeth their own lips,*' looked at one another with faces ren-.

dered fierce in consequence of the contraction of their eye-f

brows. And others endued with great strength and tenacity

in great pain, afflicted by arrows and smarting under their

wounds,** remained perfectly silent. Aud other heroic car-

warriors, deprived, in the encounter, of their own cars and

thrown down and wounded by huge elephants, asked to be

taken up on the cars of others. And many, O king, looked

beautiful (in their wounds) like blossoming Kingukas.'^^'^*'

And in all the divisions were heard terrific cries, countless in

number. And in that awful combat destructive of heroes,**

the sire slew the sou, the son slew the sire, the sister's son slew-

the maternal uncle, the mar.ernal uncle slew the sister's son,*'

friend slew friend, and relatives slew kinsmen. Even thus

the slaughter took place in that encounter of the Kurus witW

the Pandavas.*' And in that frighiful and terrible battle' in

which no consideration was shown (by anybody for any body),

the divisions of the Pandavas, approaching Bhishma, began to

waver.*' And, bull of Bharata's race, the mighty-?u-med
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Bhishma, O king, with his standard which was made of silver

and graced with (the device of) the palmyra with five stars,

set up on his great car, shone like the lunar orb under the

peak of Meru.'
"*'

Section XLVII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'After the great part of the forenoon of that

awful day had worn out, in that terrific engagetnent, king,

that was (so) destructive of foremost of men,*' Durmukha, and
Kritavarman, and Kripa, and Calya, and Vivin9ati, urged

by thy son, approached Bhishma and began to protect him.*

And protected by those five mighty car-warriors, O bull of

Bharata's race, that great car-warrior penetrated the Panda-f

dava host.* And the palmyra standard of Bhishma was seen to

glide continually, Bharata, through the Chedis, the Ka9is,

the Karushas, and the Panchalas.* And that hero, with broad-

headed shafts of great swiftness which were again perfectly

straight, cut off the heads (of foes) and their cars with yokes

and standards.' And, bull of Bharata's race, Bhishma

seemed to dance on his car as it coursed along its track. Anid

some elephants, struck (by him) in their vital parts, shrieked

in agony.' Then Abhimanyu in great wrath, stationed on his

car unto which were yoked excellent steeds of a tawny hue,

rushed towards Bhishma's car." And with his standard adorn-

ed with pure gold and resembling a Karnikdra tree, he

approached Bhishma and those (five) foremost of car-warriors.*

And striking with a keen-edged shaft the standard of the

palmyra-bannered (warrior), that hero engaged in battle with

Bhishma and those other car-warriors that protected him.-|-'

Piercing Kritavarman with one arrow, and Calya with fivej

he weakened his great-grandsire with nine arrows." And
with one arrow well shot from bis bow drawn to its fullest

* The Bengal reading narvarakshaye seems to be better than mahor-

llirahshaye of the Bombay text.—T.

t T&laketu is lit. palmyra-bannered. Without using such compounds,

the brevity of the sentences cannot be maiutaiued.—T.
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stretch, he cut off (his adversary's) standard adotned witK

pure gold." And with one broad-headed shaft capable oft

penetrating every cover, which was perfectly straight, he cute

off from his body the head of Durmukha's charioteer." Ami
with another keen-edged arrow he cut in twain the gold-

decked bow of Kripa. And them also, with many sharp point-

ed shafts," that mighty car-warrior smote in great wrath,

seeming to dance (the while). And beholding his lightne^ of

hand, the very gods were gratified.'* And in consequence o£

Abhimanyu's surenes of aim, all the car-warriors headed bj*

Bhishma regarded him to be possessed of the capacity of

Dhananjaya himself.*" And his bow, emitting a twang like

that of GSndiva, while streched and re-stretched, seemed to

revolve like a circle of fire.-)-" Bhishma then, that slayer of

hostile heroes, rushing on him impetuously, speedily pierced the

son of Arjuna in that combat with nine arrows/' And he also^

with three broad-headed shafts, cat off the standard of that

warrior of great energy. Of rigid vows, Bhishma also struck

his (adversary's) charioteer.'* And Kritavarman, and Kripa;

and Calya also, O sire, piercing Arjuna's son, all failed to makes

him waver, for ho stood firm like the Mainaka mountain.**

And the heroic Eon of Arjuna, though surrounded by those!

mighty car-warriors of the Dhartarashtra army, still showered

on those five car-warriors arrowy down-pours.'" And baffiing"

their mighty weapons by his arrowy showers, and pouring on

Bhishma his shafts, the powerful son of Arjuna set up a loud

shout.'* And struggling in the battle thus, and afflicting

Bhishma with (his) arrows, the strength we saw of his arms
then was very great.'' But though endued with such prowess,

Bhishma also shot his arrows at him. But he cut off in that

combat the arrows shot from Bhishma's bow'* And then that

heroic warrior of arrows that were never lost, cut off with nine

arrows, in that combat, the standard of Bhishma. And at

* Kdrahni is Krishna^ or Arjuna's son Abhimanyu. Arjuna was
Bometimes called Krishna.—T.

t L&ghavamargasya is a misreading for LAghavamargastham ; then
again chapi is incorrect, the correct reading being chdpam as in the

Bombay text.—T. - - -i
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tiiat feat the people there set up a loud shout.** Decked with

Jewels and made of silver, that tall standard bearing the device

<jf the palmyra, cut off, Bharata, by the shafts of Subhadra's

^n, fell down on the earth.'" And beholding, bull of

Bharata's race, that standard falling in consequence of the

^afts of Subhadra's son, the proud Bhima set up a loud shout

fbr cheering the son of Subhadra.*' Then in fierce combat,

Ae mighty Bhishma caused many celestial weapons of greab

efficacy to appear.*' And the great grandsire of immeasurable

SDul then covered Subhadra's son with thousands of arrows.*'

And at this, ten great bowmen and mighty car-warriors of

the Pandavas, quickly rushed on their cars for protecting the

son of Subhadra.*° And those were Virata with his son, and

Dhrishtadyumna of Prishata's race, and Bhima, the five Kekaya

brothers, and Satyaki also, king.^" And as they were fall-

ing upon him with great impetuosity, Bhishma the son of

Gantanu, in that conflict, pierced the prince of Panchala

With three arrows, and Satyaki with ten.^' And with one

winged arrow, whe.tted and sharp-edged as a razor, and shot

flrom his bow drawn to its fullest stretch, he cut off the stan-

dard of Bhimasena.^* And, best of men, the standard of

Bhimasena, made of gold and bearing the device of a lion,

cut off by Bhishma, fell from the car.^* And Bhima then,

piercing Cantanu's son Bhishma in that combat with three

arrows, pierced Kripa with one, and Kritavarman with eight.'*

And Uttara also, the son of Virata, on a tusker with vipraised

trunk, rushed against the ruler of the Madras.^' Calya, how-

ever, succeeded in checking the unparalleled impetuosity of

that prince of elephants rushing quickly towards his car.'*

That prince of elephants, in great wrath, placing his leg upon

tihe yoke of (Calya's) car, killed his four large -steeds of

. excellent speed.*^ The ruler of the Madras then, staying on

that car whose steeds had been slain, hurled a dart, all

made of iron, and resembling a snake, for slaying Uttara

outright.'* The latter's coat of mail being cut through by

lihat dart, he became totally deprived of bis senses and

fell down from his elephant's neck, with the hook and the

lanee loosened from his grasp." And Calya then, taking up
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his sword aad j umping down from his excellent car, and put-,

ting forth, his prowess, cut off the large trunk of that prince of

elephants.*" His coat of mail pierced all over with a shower

6f arrows, and his trunk cut off, that elephant uttered a loud,

shriek aud fell down and expired.** Achieving such a feat,

O king, the ruler of the Madras speedily mounted on th4

splendid car of Kritavarman.*'* And beholding his brother

Uttara slain and seeing Calya staying with Kritavarman,**

Virata's son Cwefca blamed up in wrath, like fire (blazing up)

with clarified butter. And that mighty warrior, stretching

his large bow that resembled the bow of Cakra himself,**

rushed with the desire of slaying Calya the ruler of the Ma-

dras. Surrounded ou all sides with a mighty division of cars,**

he advanced towards Calya's car, pouring an arrowy shower.

And beholding him rush to the fight with prowess equal to thai

of an infuriate elephant,*' seven car-warriors of .thy side sur-

rounded him on all sides, desirous of protecting the ruler of

Madras who seemed to be already within the jaws of Death.*'

And those seven warriors were Vrihadvala the ruler of the

Ko9alas, and Jayatsena of Magadha, aud Rukmaratha, king,,

who was the valorous son of Calya,*' and Vinda and Anuvinda

of Avanti, and Sudakshina the king of the Kamvojas, and
Jayadratha the ruler of the Sindhus and the kinsman of

Vrihadkshatra.*' And the stretched bows of those high-souled

warriors, decorated with diverse colors, looked like the light*-

ning's flashes in the clouds.'" And they all poured on Cweta'a

head ceaseless showers of arrows like the clouds tossed by
the wind dropping rain on the mountain breast on the expiry

of summer.'' That mighty bowman aud commander of the

forces, enraged at this, with seven broad-headed arrows of

great impetuosity, struck their bows, and then continued

to grind them.'* And those bows we saw were cut off, O
Bharata, and thereupon they all took up, within half the

time taken up in a wink of the eye, other bows.'* And
'they then shot at Cweta seven arrows. And once a»ain thati

mighty-armed warrior of immeasurable soul, with seven fleet

shafts, cut off those (other) bows of these bowmen.*'* Those

* The 54th is taken as consisting of 3 lines.—T,
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wal3^ior8 then; whose large bows had been cut off, those

mighty car-warriors swelling (with rage), grasping (seven)

darts, set up a loud shout." And, O chief "of the Bhara-
tas, they hurled those seven darts at Cweta's car. And
.those blazing darts which coursed ( through the air ) like

large meteors, with beside the sound of thunder,*' were all

put off, before they could reach him, by that warrior conver-

sant with mightiy weapons, by means of seven broad-heade(3

arrows. Then taking up an arrow capable of penetrating into

every part of the body," he shot it, chief of the Bharatas,

at Rukmaratha. And that mighty arrow, surpassing (the force

of) the thunder-bolt, penetrated- into the latter's body.'*

^hen, O king, forcibly struck by that arrow, Rukmaratha salj

down on the terrace of his car and fell into a deadly swoon.'*

His charioteer then, without betraying any fear, bore him
away, senseless and in a swoon, in the very sight of all."

Then taking up six other (arrows) adorned with gold, the

mighty-armed Cweta cut off the standard-tops of his six

adversaries.*" And that chastiser of foes then, piercing their

steeds and charioteers also, and covering those six warriors

themselves with ceaseless shafts, proceeded towards the- car of

Calya.'* And beholding that generalissimo of the (Pandava)

forces proceeding quickly towards Calya's car, a loud uproar

.of oh and alas arose in thy army, Bharata 1" Then thy

jnighty son, with Bhishma at the head, and supported by

heroic warriors and many troops, proceeded towards Cweta's

car.-j-'* And he (thus) rescued the ruler of the Madras who
had already entered the jaws of Death. And then commenc-

ed a battle, terrific and making the hair to stand on end,**

between thy troops and those of the enemy, in which cars and

elephants all got mxied up in confusion. And upon Subhadra's

json, and Bhiraasena, and that mighty car-warrior Satyaki,"

and upon the ruler of the Kekayas, and Virata, and Dhrishta-

* Both 60 and 61 are read differently in the Bengal texts. I adopt

the Bombay readings.—T.

t- The Bengal reading is Curais Vritaseha Cainyena. The Bombay

teading (which I do not adopt) is Vritastu Sarvfii Clmnyem,—%

[ 22 J
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dyurana of Prishata's race, and upon the Chedi troops, the

old Kuru grandsire poured showers of arrows.*'
""

Section XLVIII.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'When that great bowman Cweta

proceeded towards Oalya's car, what did the Knravas and the

Pandavas do, O Sanjaya ? And what also did Bhishma the

Son of Cantanu do ? Tell me who ask thee, all this I'f^'

"Sanjaya said,
—

'0 king, hundreds and thousands of bulla

among Kshatriyas, all brave and mighty car-warriors, placing

the generalissimo Cweta in the van,* and displaying their

fitrength, Bharata, unto thy royal son, and with Cikhandift

also at their bead, desired to rescue (Cweta).* And those

inighty car-warriors rushed towards Bhishma's car decked with

gold, desirous of slaying that foremost of warriors. And the

battle that ensued then was terrible.* I shall describe to thee

that wonderful and terrific battle as it occurred between thy

troops and those of the enemy.
:J* The son of Cantanu made

the terraces of many cars empty, (for) that best of car-war-

riors, showering (his) arrows, cut off many heads.§' Endued
Svith energy equal to that of the Sun himself, he shrouded the

very Sun with his arrows. And he removed his enemies from

* Nine slokas and a half, from the second half of the 43rd verse to

the 52nd verse (as above), are omitted in the Bengal texts. These, how-
ever, occur subsequently in section 49 following. The fact is, the whole
of the passage in this section and the 116 verses in the following

section, and the first 24 verses in section 49, are regarded as an interpo-

lation. In those sections of the Udyoga Parvan where the Rathas and
the Atirathas, &c., are counted by Bhishma, no mention is made of

any warrior of the name of Cweta. The Burdwan Pundits omit these

passages altogether. I myself believe them to be an interpolation.

Occurring, however, as it does in both the Bengal and the Bombay
texts, I cannot omit in the English version.—T.

t The first verse is taken as cosisting of three lines.—T.

X Tor tatoham of the Bengal texts, the Bombay reading is tatteham.

§. The second line of the Sth verse, which, according to the number-
ing of the Bombay text, should be the first half of the 7th, is differ,

ently read in the Bombay text,—T, : i
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ftronnd him ill tkat combafe like the rising SUQ dispelling the

darkness around.' And in that battle, king, arrows were

shot by him in hundreds and thousands that were powerful and

possessed of great impetuosity and that took in that couflict the

lives of numberless Kshatriyas.' And in that combat he felled

beads, by hundreds, of heroic warriors, king, and elephants

cased in thorny mail, like summits of mountains (felled) by

heaven's bolt.*' And cars, king, were seen to mingle with

cars. A car might be seen upon another car, and asteed upon

another steed,^" And impetuous chargers, king, bore hither

and thither heroic riders in the prime of youth, slain and

hanging (from their saddles) with their bows (still in their

grasp).-f-" With swords and quivers attached (to their persons)

and coats of mail loosened (from their bodies), hundreds of

warriors, deprived of life, lay on the ground, sleeping on beds

(worthy) of heroes.'* Rushing against one another, falling

down and rising up again, and rushing again having risen up,

the combatants fought hand to hand.'^ Afflicted by one an-

other, many rolled on the field of battle. Infuriate elephants

^rushed hither and thither, and car-warriors by hundreds wer^

islain.J^* And car-warriors, along with their cars, were crushed

on all sides. And some warrior fell upon his car, slain by an-

;Other with arrows." And a mighty car-warrior might be seen

-to fall down from high, his charioteer (also) having been slain.

.A thick dust arose, and thereupon unto the warrior struggling

..in battle,** the twang of the (hostile) bow indicated the strug-

.gling adversary before. From the pressure also on their bodies,

, combatants guessed their foes." And the warriors, king,

.fought on with arrows, guided by the sounds of bowstrings and

.(hostile) divisions. The very hiss of the arrows shot by the

combatants at one another could not be heard." And so loud•^ (

—

* The second line of the 9fch, which is the first of the 10th in the

Bombay edition, is certainly incorirect as printed in the Bengal texts.

I, therefore, adopt the Bombay reading.—T.

+ For Swavalam nikitim the Bombay text reads Tuvdnam nihaiam

which is better.—T.

J A slo&a and a half occur in the Bombay text between the first

half of the 14th and its second half as above.—T.
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was the sound of druias, that it seemed to piefce the ears. And
in that tumultuous uprdar makmg the hair stand on end, the

name the combatant uttered in the battle, while displaying his

prowess, could not be heard. The sire could not recognise the

son of his loins.'""*" One of the the wheels being broken, or this

yoke being torn off, or one of the steeds being slain, the brave

car-warrior was overthrown from his car, along with his chariot^

eer, by means of straight arrows.'* And thus many heroi<i

warriors, deprived of their cars, were seen to fly away.*'* HS
who was slain had his head cut off; he who was not slaioi

was struck at the very vitals ; but unstruck there was none^

when Bhishma attacked the foe.*' And in that terrific battle,

Cweta caused a great slaughter of the Kurus. And he slew

tnany noble ptinces by hundreds upon hundreds.-f-'* And he

cut off, by means of his arrows, the heads of car-warriors by

liundreds upon hundreds, and (their) arms decked with Ariga*-

dds, and (their) bows all around." And car-warriors and car-

twheels, and others that' were on cars, and the cars themselves,

and standards both small and costly, king," and large bodies

of horse, and crowds of cars, and crowds of men, O Bharata,

and elephants also by hundreds, Were destroyed, O bull of

Bharata's race, by Cweta.'' Ourselves, from fear of Cweta,

abandoning (Bhishma) that best of car-warriors, left the battlfe

•retreating to the rear, and, therefore, do we (now) behold your

lordship." And all the Kurus, O son of Kuru's race, retreat-

ing beyond the range of arrows, and abandoning at Bhishma
the son of Cantanu, in that battle, stood (as spectators though)

armed for the combat.'' Cheerful in the hour of (universal)

cheerlessness, that tiger among men, Bhishma, alone of our

army, in that terrible battle stood iminovable like the moun-
tain Meru.'" Taking the lives (of the foe) like the Sun at the

close of winter, he stood resplendant with the golden rays (of
' his car) like the Sun himself with his rays.'' And that

great bowman shot clouds of arrows and struck down his

enemies in that battle like Vishnu armed with the discus

* I ailopt the Bombay reading of the 22iid verse.—T.

t Swayam in some of the Bengal texts ia a misprint for Kshayam. T,
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Striking down the Asuras.*^* And while feeing slaughtered

hy Bhishma in that dreadfal combat, those warriors breaking

away from their ranks, they all fled from him, as if from a fire

fed by fuel.f" Eucbuntering the single warrior (Cweta), that

filayer of fefes, Bhishma, was the only one (amongst us) who was

cheerful and whole. Devoted to the welfare of Duryodhana,

he began to consume the Pandava (warriors,)'* Reckless of

his very life which is difficult of being cast off, and abandon-

ing all fear, he slauofhtered, O king,. the Pandava army in

that fierce conflict.^" And beholding the generalissimo

(Cweta) smitinw the (Dhararashtra) divisions, thy father

Bhishma, called also Devavrata, impetuously rushed against

him.** I'hereupon, Oweta covered Bhishma with an extensive

net-work of arrows. And Bhishma also covered Cweta with

a, flight of arrows." And roaring lik a couple of bulls, they

irushed, like two infuriate elephants of gigantic size or two

raging tigers, against each other.'' Baffling each other'-B

"weapons by means of their weapons, those bulls among men,

viz, Bhishma and Cvfeta, foUght with each other, desirous of

taking each oth-er's life.'' la one single day Bhishma, in-

furiate with anger, could consume the Pandava army with his

arrows if Cweta did not protect it,*' Beholding the grand-

feire then turned off by Cweta, the Pandavas were filled with

joy, while thy son became cheerless.** Duryodhana then, with

Wrath excited arid surrounded by many kings, rushed with

his troopB against the Pandava host in battle.*' Then Cweta,

Abandoning the son of Ganga, slaughtered thy son's host

•with greait impetuosity like the wind (uprooting) trees with

violence.*' And the sori of Virata, senseless with wrath,

laving routed (thy) army, advanced (once more), O king, to

•the place were Bhishma was stationed.** And those two

liigh-souled and mighty warriors then, both blazing with their

* ChalcrapcLni is Vishnu armed with the discus.—T.

+ For Tuthan whieh gives no meaning, I read Todhds. The Bengal

reading muhtvagnvmiva daruna is better, than the Bombay reading m%k-

tarn bhumishu darunam.—T.

J The Bombay reading Jivitdm dtistyajam is "better than the Bengal

-reading ViVoM taduttham.ii it has any meaning.—T.
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strrows; battled with each othe* like Vtitra and Vasava (o^

old),** desirous, king, of slaying each other. Drawing (hi8)f

bow to the fullest stretch, Cweta pierced Bhishma with severt

arrows.*' The valorous (Bhishma) then, putting forth his

prowess, quickly checked (his foe's) valor, like an infuriate

elephant checking an infuriate compeer,*" And Cweta then*

that delighter of Kshatriyas, struck Bhishma, and Bhishma

filso, the son of Cantanu, pierced him in return with ten ar*

rows.** And though pierced by him (thus), that mighty

warrior stood still like a mountain. And Cweta again pierced

Cantanu's son with five and twenty straight arrows, at which

all wondered. Then smiling and licking with his tongue the

corners of his mouth, Oweta in that combat *'"'" cut off

Bhishma's bow into ten fragments with ten arrows. The9
jaiming a plumed arrow made wholly of iron,*^ (Cweta) crushed

the palmjrra on the top of the standard of the high-souled

(Bhishma), And beholding the standard of Bhishma cut

down, thy sons,*' thought' that Bhishma was slain, having

succumbed to Cweta. And the Fandavas also, filled witk

delight, blew their conchs all around.*' And beholding the

palmyra-standard of the high-souled Bhishma laid low, Duryo^

.dhana, from wrath, urged his own army (to the battle),** And
they all began very carefuly to protect Bhishma who was i^

great distress. Unto them, also unto those that stood (idle)

spectators, the king said,—Either Cweta will die (today),**

or Bhishma the son of Cantanu, I say this truly,—Hearinip

the words of the king, the mighty car-warriors speedily,**

with four kinds of forces, advanced for protecting the sou

of Ganga, And Valhika, and Kritavarman, and Kripa, and
Galya also, Bharata,*" and the son of Jarasandha, and

Vikarna, and Chitrasena, and Vivin5ati, with great speed,

when speed was so necessary, -surrounding him on all sides,?

poured on Cweta ceaseless showers of arrows. That mighty

warrior then, of immeasurable soul, quickly checked those

angry warriors by means of sharp arrows, displaying his own
lightness of hand. And checking them all like a lion a

multitude of elephants,*'"" Cweta then cut off Bhishma'a

bow with a thick shower of arrows. Then Bhishma the son of
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Oantanu, taking tip another bow in that battle," pierced'

Qweta, O king, with arrows furnished with feathers of Kan-
ha birds. Then the commander (of the Pandava army), with

wrath excited, pierced Bhishma in that enc6unter, king,

with a great many shafts in the very sight of all. Beholding

Bhishma, that foremost of heroes in all the world, checked

ii battle by Oweta, the king (Duryodhana) became greatly

troubled, and great also became the distress of thy whole

army.""^* And beholding the heroic Bhishma checked and

mangled by Cweta with his arrows, all thought that Bhishma,

having succumbed to Oweta, was slain by him." Then thy

^re Devavrata, yielding to anger, and beholding his (own)

standard overthrown and the (Dhartarashtra) army checked,"

shot a great many arrows, king, at Cweta. Cweta, how-

ever, that foremost of car-warriors, baffling all those (arrows)

of Bhishma,"" once more cut off, with a broad-headed shaft,

thy sire's bow. Throwing aside that bow, king, Ganga's son,

senseless with anger, ^' taking up another bow large and

stronger, and aiming seven large broad-headed arrows whetr

t6d on stone," slew with four the four steeds of the general^

issimo Cweta, and cut off with two ,his standard and with the

Seventh shaft that warrior of great prowess, exceedingly

provoked, cut off his charioteer's head. Thereupon, that

mighty car-warrior, jumping down from his car whose steeds

and charioteer had been slain,*'""" and yielding to the influ-

ence of wrath, became exceedingly troubled. The grandsire,

beholding Cweta, that foremost of car-warriors, deprived of

car,'* began to smite him on all sides with showers of arrows.

And smitten in that combat with arrows shot form Bhishma's

bow," Cweta, leaving his bow on his (abandoned) car, took

up a dart decked with gold. And taking up that terri-

ble and fierce dartf* which resembled the fatal rod of

Death and was capable of slaying Death's self, Cweta then,

* In the first line of 71«< verse, the word is not Laghu but alaghu,

the initial a being only silent according to the rule of Sandhi. Though

Emitted in the Bengal texts, it occurs in the Bombay edition.—T.

t Ohor&jn, ngrctm, mahoibhyam, are pleonastic—T,
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in great wrath, addressed Bhishma the son- of Cantanu iflf

that combat,'* saying,— Wait a little, and behold me, best

men

!

—And having said this jjnto Bhishma in battje, that

great bowman of exceeding prowess" aixd immeasurable eoul,

hurled that dart resembling a. snake, displaying' his valor for

the sake of the Pandavas and desiring to achieve thy evil."?

Then loud cries of oh and alas arose among thy sons, 0:

king, upon beholding that terrible dart resembling the rod of

Death in splendour," And hurled from Cweta's arms, (that

dart), resembling a snake . that had just cast off its .sloughy'

fell with great force, king, like a large meteor from thQ^

firmament." Thy sire Devavrata then, O king, without the

Slightest fear, with eight sharp and winged arrows, cut ofiE.

into nine fragments, that dart decked with pure gold an4

which seemed to be covered with flames of fire,*"'*' as ife

coursed ablaze through the air. All thy troops then, O bull;

of Bharata's race, set up loud shouts of jay. . The son o£

Virata, however, beholding his dart cut off into fragments^

became senseless with anger,** and like one whose heart

was overcome by (the arrival of) his hour, could not settle

what to do. Deprived of his senses by anger, king, the

son of Virata then, smiling,*' joyfully took up a mace foB

Bhishma's slaughter. With eyes red in wrathj and resembling^

a second Yama armed with mace,** he rushed against Bhishma

like a swollen torrent against the rocks. Regarding his im*

petuosity as incapable of check, Bhishma endued with greafc

prowess*' and conversant with the might (of others), suddenly

alighted on the ground for warding off that blow. Cweta.

then, king, whirling in wrath that heavy mace,*^ hurled it on

Bhishma's car like the god Mahecwara. And in consequence

of that mace intended for Bhishma's destruction, that car was

reduced to ashesi**' with standard, and charioteer, and steeds

and shaft. Beholding Bhishma, that foremost of car-warrior'i

* In the first line of 87 for Mahegwara (meaning Civa) the Bombay
text reads Dhanegwara (meaning Kuvera the lord of treasures). For

also Bhima.nipS,tinyd in the second line, the Bombay tezt reads Bhishmgk

nip&tinyai,—i:.
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l^ecome a combatant on foot,** many car-warriors, viz, Calya-

a^d others, speedily rushed (to his rescue). Mounting then

upon another car, and cheerlessly stretching his bow,'' Bhish-

ma slowly advanced towards Cweta, seeing that foremost of:

car-warriors. Meanwhile, Bhishma heard a loud voice'" utter-

ed in the skies, that was celestial and fraught with his own

good. (And the voice said)

—

Bhishma, Bhishma, thov.

of mighty arm,s, strive without losing a moTnentJ^ Even this

is the hour fixed by the Creator of the universe for success over

this one.—Hearing these words uttered by the celestial mes-.

senger," Bhishma, filled with joy, set his heart upon Cweta'g

destruction. And beholding that foremost of car-warriors,

Cweta, become a combatant on foot," many mighty car-war-

riors (of the Pandava side) rushed unitedly (to his rescue),

(They were) Satyaki, and Bhimasena, and Dhrishtadyumna

of Prishata's race ;'* and the (five) . Kekaya brothers, and

Dhrishtaketu, and Abhimanyu of great energy. And behold-

ing them rushing (to the rescue), with Drona and Calya and

Kripa'' that hero of immeasurable soul (Bhishma) checked

them all like the mountain resisting the ' force of the wind.

And when all the high-souled warriors of the Pandava side,

were (thus) held in check,"' Cweta, taking up a sword, cu<!

off Bhishma's bow. Casting aside that bow, the grandsire,

quickly," made up his mind for Cweta's destruction, having

heard the words of the celestial messenger. Though baffled

(by Cweta), thy sire Devavrata then,'* that mighty car-.

warrior, quickly taking up another bow that resembled the

bow of Cakra himself in splendour, stringed it in a moment.'*

Then thy sire, chief of the Bharatas, beholding tha&

mif^hty car-warrior Cweta, though the latter was then sur-

rounded by those tigers among men with Bhimasena at their

head,^""—(thy sire) the son of Ganga—advanced steadily for

the sake of the generalissimo Cweta alone. Beholding Bhish-

ma advance, Bhimasena of great prowess'" pierced him with

sixty shafts. But that mighty car-warrior, thy sire Deva-

vrata, checking both Bhimasena and Abhimanyu and other

car-warriors with terrible shafts, struck him with three

straight arrows.""''-'" And the grandsire of the Bharatas also

[ 23 ]
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struck Satyaki, ia that combat, with a hundred arrows, and

Dhrishtadyumna with twenty, and the Kekaya brothers with

five/'* And checking all those great bowmen with terrible

arrows, thy sire Devayrata advanced towards Cvreta alone."*

Then taking out an arrow resembling Death's self and capable

©f bearing a great strain and incapable of being resisted, the

powerful Bhishma placed it on his bowstring.*" And thab

shaft, furnished with wings and duly endued with the force of

the Brahma weapon, was seen by the gods and Gandharvas

and Pigachas and Uraffos, and Rakshasas}*^ And that shaffe,

of splendour like that of a blaang fire, piercing through his

coat of mail (passed throitgh his body and) struck into the

earth, with a flash like that of heaven's bolt."** Like the

Sun when speedily retiring to his western chambers taking

along with him the rays of light, even thas that shaft passed

out of Cweta's body, bearing-away with itself his Kfe."" Thus

slain in battle by Bhishma, we beheld that tiger among men
fall down like the loosened crest of a mountain.*'* And all

the mighty car-warriors of the Kshatriya race belonging to the

Pandava side indulged in lamentations. Thy sons, however,

and all the Kurtts, were filled with delight."* Then, O king,

beholding Cweta overthrown, Dus§asana danced in joy over

the field in accompaniment with the Icud music of eonchs and

drums.*** And when that great bowman was slain by Bhishm»

that ornament of battle, the mighty bowmen (of the F3,ndava

side) with Oikhandin at their head, trembled in fear.*** Then

when their commander was slain, Dbananjaya, O king, and he

of Vrishni's race, slowly withdrew the troops (for their nightly

rest).*'* And then, Bharata, the withdrawal took place

of both theirs and thine, while thine and theirs were fre-

quently setting up loud roars.*" And the mighty car-war-

riors of the Parthas entered (their quarters) cheerlessly,

thinking, O chastiser of foes, of that awful slaughter, ia

single combat (of their commander).' "**'
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Section XLIX.

"Dhrifcarashtra said,—'Whea the generalissimo Cweta, O
son, was slain in battle by the enemy, what did those
mighty bowmen, the Panchalas with the Pandavas, do ?*

Hearing their eoramand«r Cweta slain, what happened betweea
those that strove for his sake and their foes that retreated

before them ?* O Sanjaya, hearing of our victory, (thy) words
please my heart

! Nor doth my heart feel any shame in

remembering our transgression.*^ The old chief of Kuru'a
race is ever cheerful and devoted (to us). i(As regards Duryo-
dhana), having provoked hostilities with that intelligent son

ef his uncle,* he sought at one time the protection of the

sons of Fandu in consequence of his anxiety and fear due to

Yudhishthira. At that time, abandoning everything he lived

ia misery.' In consequence of the prowess of the sons of

Pandu, and everywhere receiving checks—having placed him-
self amid'entanglements—from his enemies, Duryodhana had
(for some time) recourse to honorable behaviour.' Formerly
that wicked-minded king had placed himself under their pro-

tection. Why, therefore, O Sanjaya, hath Cweta who was

devoted to Yudhishthira, been alain ?^ Indeed, this narrow-

minded prince, with all his prospects, hath been hurled to

the nether regions by a number of wretches. Bhishma liked

not the war, nor ever did the preceptor.-}-* Nor Kripa, nor

* Thfe transgression to which Dhritaraahtra alludes is the slaughter,

by Bhishma from his car, of Cweta who was then a combatant on foot.

Or, it may be the very slaughter of Cweta, who was dear to the Pan-

davas and which act would, the king thought, prokove them more.—T.

+ Verses 4 to 7 are exceedingly difficult. I am not sure that I have

understood them correctly. They are of the nature of Vycuakutas^ i. e,

deliberate obscurities for puzzling Ganega, who acted as the scribe, for

enabling Vyasa to gain time for composition. In v«rse 4, Pitus means

uncle's and not father's ; so also durga degam in verse 6 means entangle-

ments, like Duryodhana's hostility with the Oandharvas on the occasion

of the tale of cattle. In verse of the Bengal reading is TudhisMhiram,

hhahty&. The Bombay reading, which I adopt, is Yudhiehthire hhaJcia*.

la 8, the purMshidkamas are Cakuui and Kama, &c,—T.
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Gandhari liked it, Sanjaya, nor do I like it. Nor Vasudeva

of Vrishni's race, nor tliat just^king the son of Pandu f nor

Bhima, nor Arjuna, nor those bulls among men tlie twins

(liked it). Always forbiddem by me, by Gandhari, by Vidura,"

by Eama the son of Jamadagni, and by the high-souled Vyasa

also, the wicked-minded and sinful Duryodhana, with Dus9aT

Eana, Sanjaya, always following the counsels of Kama and

Suvala's son, behaved maliciously towards the Pandavas.""*'

I think, O Sanjaya, that he has fallen into great distress

!

After the slaughter of Oweta and the victory of Bhishma,'?

iwhat did Partha, excited with rage, do in battle, accompani-;

ed by Krishna ? Indeed, it is from Arjuna that my fears

arise, and those fears, son, cannot be dispelled.'* He,'

Dhananjaya, the son of Kunti, is brave and endued with

great activity. I think, with his arrows he will cut into frag-

ments the bodies of his enemies.'* The son of Indra, and in

battle equal unto Upendra the younger brother of Indra,

a warrior whose wrath and purposes are never futile, alas,

beholding him what became the stale of your minds ?^*

Brave, acquainted with the Vedas, resembling the fire and

the Sun in splendour, and possessing a knowledge of the

'Aindra weapon, that warrior of immeasurable soul is ever

victorious when he falleth upon the foe !" His weapons always

falling upon the foe with the force of the thunderbolt, and his

arms wonderfully quick in drawing the bowstring, the son of

Kunti is a mighty car-warrior.'' The formidable son of Dru*
pada also, O Sanjaya, is endued with great wisdom. What,
indeed, did Dhrishtadyumna do when Cweta was slain in

battle .*'' I think that in consequence of the wrongs they

sustained of old, and of the slaughter of their commander
the hearts of the high-souled Pandavas blazed up.'° Think-

ing of their wrath I am never at my ease, by day or by nigh<^

bn account of Duryodhana. How did the great battle tak«

place ? Tell me all about it, Sanjaya !'^'

"Sanjaya said,
—

'Hear, king, quietly about thy great

transgressions. It behoveth thee not to impute the fault to

Puryodhana !" As is the construction of an embankment
when the waters have disappeared, so is. thy understanding,
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or, it is like the digging of a well when the house is on fire.*'*

When, after the forenoon had passed away, the commander

Oweta was, Bharata, slain by Bhishma in that fierce

conflict,'* Virata's son Cankha, that grinder of hostile ranks,

€ver delighting in battle, beholding Oalya stationed with

Kritavarman (on his car),'' suddenly blazed up with wrath,

like fire with clarified butter. That mighty warrior, stretch*

ing his large bow that resembled the bow of Indra himself,"

Tushed with the desire of slaying the ruler of the Madras in

battle, himself supported on all sides by a large divison of

cars.'^ And Oankha, causing' an arrowy down-pour, rushed

towards the car on which Calya was. And beholding him

advancing like an infuriate elephant,'' seven mighty car-

warriors of thy side surrounded him,—desirous of rescuing

the ruler of the Madras already within the jaws of Death.*'

Then the mighty-armed Bhishma, roaring like the very clouds,

and taking up a bow full six cubits long, rushed towards

Cankha in battle.^" And beholding that mighty car-warrior

(and great bowman thus rushing, the Pandava host began td

tremble like a boat tossed by the violence of the tempest.*'

Then Arjuna, quickly advancing, placed himself in front of

Cankha, thinking that Cankha should then be protected from

Bhishma. And then the combat commenced between Bhish-

ma and Arjuna.?' And loud cries of oh and alas arose among

the warriors engaged in battle. And one force seemed ta

merge into another force. And thus all were filled with

wonder.f^ Then Oalya, mace in hand, alighting frojn his

large car, slew, bull of Bharata's race, the four steeds of

Cankha.'* Jumping down from his car thus deprived of steeds,

and taking a sword, Cankha ran towards Vibhatsu's car

and (mounting on it) was once more at his ease.'' And then

there fell from Bhishma's car innumerable arrows by which

were covered the entire welkin and the earth.'' And that

* As both operations are useles, so are these thy regrets,—T.

f The sense is that Arjuna representing one force, and Bhishma an-

other the two forces seemed to mingle into one another, like one bolt

of heaven againstanother, as one may say.—T.
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foremost of smifcers, Bhishma, slaughtered with his arrows

the Paachala, the Matsya, the Kekaya, and the Prabha-

draka hosts.'' And soon abandoning in that battle Pan-

da's son (Arjuna) capable of drawing the bow with (even) his

left hand, Bhishma rushed towards Drupada the king of the

Panchalas surrounded by his host." And he soon covered his

dear relative wiih innumerable arrows. Like a forest con-

sumed by fire at the end of winter,'' the troops of Drupada

were seen to be consumed. And Bhishma stood in that battle

like a blazing fire without smoke,*" or, like the Sun himself

at midday scorching everything around with his heat. The

combatants of the Pandavas were not able to even look at

Bhishma.*' And afflicted with fear, the Pandava host cast

its eyes around, and not beholding any protector, looked like

ti herd of kine afflicted by cold.*" Slaughtered or retreating

in despondence, being crushed the while, loud cries, O Bha-

rata, of oh and alas arose among the troops of the Pandavas.**

Then Bhishma the son of Cantanu, with bow always drawn

to a circle, shot therefrom blazing arrows that resembled

fenakes of virulent poison.** And creating continuous lines of

arrows in all directions, that hero of rigid vows slew Pandava

car-warriors, naming each, Bharata, beforehand !** And
then when the troops of the Pandavas were routed and crushed

all over the field, the sun set and nothing could be seen.*'

And then beholding Bhishma, O bull of Bharata's race, proud-

ly standing in battle, the Parthas withdrew their forces (for

nightly rest).'
"*'

Section L.

"Sanjaya said,—'When the troops, O bull of Bharata's

race, were withdrawn on the first day, and when Duryodhana
was filled with delight upon (beholding) Bhishma excited

with wrath in battle,' king Yudhishthira the just, speedily
repaired unto Janarddana, accompanied by all his brothers

and all the kings (on his side)." Filled with great grief

thinking of his defeat, and beholding Bhishma's prowess, O
king, he addressed that scion of Vrishai's race, saying,*

—
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Behold, O Krishna, that mighty bowman Bhishma of terrible

prowess ! He consumes with Lis arrows my troops like fire

(consuming) dry grass !* How shall we even look at that

high-souled (warrior) who is licking up my troops like fire fed

with clarified butter ?* Beholding that tiger among men, that

mighty warrior armed with the bow, my troops fly away, afflict-

ed with arrows !' Enraged Yama himself, or He armed with

the thunder, or even Varuna noose in hand, or Kuvera armed

with mace, may be_ vanquished in battle '^ But the mighty

car-warrior Bhishma of great energy is incapable of being

yanquished ! Such being the case, I am sinking in the fath-

omless ocean represented by Bhishma, without a boat (to

rescue me) !** In consequence, Ke5ava, of the weakness

of my understanding, having obtained Bhishma (for a foe in

battle), I shall, O Govinda, retire into the woods ! To live

there is preferable,' and not to devote these lords of earth to

Death in the form of Bhishma ! Conversant with mighty

weapons, Bhishma, O Krishna, will annihilate my army }"

As insects rush into the blazing fire for their own destruction,

the combatants of my army are even so." In putting forth

prowess for the sake of kingdom, thou of Vrishui's race,

I am being led to destruction ! My heroic brothers also are

pained and afflicted with arrows'* for my sake, having been

deprived of both sovereignty and happiness in consequence of

their love for their eldest brother ! We regard life very highly,

for, under these circumstances, life is too precious (to be sacri-

ficed).'* During the remainder of my days I will practise the

severest of ascetic austerities.. I will not, Ke9ava, cause

these friends of mine to be slain !-|-'* The mighty Bhishma

incessantly slays, with his celestial weapons, many thousands

of my car-warriors who are foremost of smiters." Tell me,

O Madhava, without delay, what should be done that might

do me good. As regards Arjuna, I see that he is an indififer-

ent spectator in this battle.'^ Endued with great might,

* Aplavai aud Aplave are both correct.—T.

. t In the first line of the 14ch verse, Avigeshena seems to be iucor-

rect. The Bombay text rtads Awgeshena which I adopt.— T.
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this Bhima alone, remembering Kshatriya duties, fighteth'

putting forth the prowess of his arms and to the utmost of hia

power/^ With his hero-slaying, mace, this high-souled (war-

rior), to the full measure of his powers, achieveth the most

difficult feats upon foot-soldiers and steeds and cars and ele*

phants.'* This hero, however, is incapable, sire, of destroy-

ing in fair fight the hostile host in even a century !" This thy

friend (Arjuna) alone (amongst us) is conversant with (mighty)

Weapons. He, however, beholding us consumed by Bhishma

and the high-souled Drona, looketh indifferently on us '?"

The celestial weapons of Bhishma and the high-souled Drona,

incessantly applied, are consuming all the Kshatriyas !'' O,

Krishna, such is his prowess, that Bhishma, with wrath exr

cited, aided by the kings (on his side), will, without doubt,

Annihilate us P* lord of Yoga, look for that great bow-

man, that mighty car-warrior, who will give Bhishma hia

quietus like rain-charged clouds quenching a forest conflag-

ration.*^* (Then) through thy grace, Govinda, the sons of

Pandu, their foes being slain, will, after recovery of their,

kingdom, be happy with their kinsmen !
—^*

" 'Having said this, the high-souled son of Pritha, with

heart afflicted by grief and mind turned within, remained,

silent for a long while in a reflective mood.'* Beholding the

son of Pandu stricken with grief and deprived of his senses by.

sorrow, Govinda then, gladdening all the Pandavas, said,*'—

«

Do dot grieve, chief of the Bharatas ! It behoveth thee

not to grieve, when thy brothers are all heroes and renowned
bowmen in the world !'^ I also am employed in doing thee-

good, as also that mighty car-warrior Sat3'aki, and Virata
and Drupada, both reverend in years, and Dhrishtadyumna
of Prishata's line.*' And so also, best of kings, all these>

monarchs with their (respective) troops are expectant of thy
favor and devoted to thee, O king !" This migkty car-warrior,

Dhrishtadymna of Prishata's race, placed in command of thy
army, is always desirous of thy welfare and engaged in doing

. * The first line of the 23rd verse is read with a sb'ght variation in
the Bombay text.—T.
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that which is agreeable to thee,'" as also this Cikhandin, O
thou of mighty arms, who is certainly the slayer of Bhishma !

Hearing these words, the king (Yudhishthira), unto that

mighty car-warrior Dhrishtadyumna," said, in that very
assembly and in the hearing of Vasudeva, these words,-—
O Dhrishtadyumna, mark these words that I say unto thee,

thou of Prishata's line P* The words uttered by me should
not be transgressed. Approved by Vasudeva, thou hast been
the commander of our forces.*^' As Kartikeya, in days of
old, was ever the commander of the celestial host, so also arfi

thou, O bull among men, the commander of the Pandava
host !'* Putting forth thy prowess, tiger among men, slay

the Kauravas ! I will follow thee, and Bhima, and Krishna
also, O sire," and the sons of Madri united together, and
the sons of Draupadi accoutred in mail, and all the other

foremost of kings, bull among men !*'—Then gladdening

(the listeners), Dhrishtadyumna said,—Ordained of old by
Cambhu himself, I am, sou of Pritha, the slayer of Drona l^"

1 shall now fight in battle against Bhishma and Drona and

Kripa and Calya and Jayadratha and all the proud monarcha

(on the Kuru side) !"—When that foremost of princes, that

slayer of foes, the son of Prishata, said this defiantly, the

Pandava warriors, endued with great energy and incapable of

being defeated in battle, all set up a loud shout.'' A nd then

Pritha's son Yudhishthira said unto the commander of his

army, the son of Prishata, (these words).—An array known

by the name of Kravmcharuna, that is destructive of all

foes,*" and that was spoken of by Vrihaspati unto Indra ia

days of old when the gods and the Asuras fought,^that array

destructive of hostile divisions, do thou form !*^ Unseen be-

fore, let the kings behold it, along with the Kurus .'—Thus

addressed by that god among men, like Vhishnu addressed by

the wielder of the thunderbolt,f" he (Dhrishtadyumna), when

* In the first line of the 33rd verse, n&hhikruddham is evidently a

misreading. The word, as in the Bombay text, is nabhiisramyam which

I adopt.—T.

t Tue correct reading is Vishnu, and not Juhnu as in many of the

Bengal texts.— T.
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nioriiing dawned, placed Dhananjaya in the van of the whole

army. And Dhananjaya's standard, created at Indra's com-

mand by the celestial artificer, while moving through the skies,

seemed wemderfully beautiful. Decked with banners bearing

hues resembling those of Indra's bow,*'"** coursing through

the air like a ranger of the skies, and looking like the fleeting

edifices of vapour in the welkin, seemed, sire, to glide dan-

cingly along the track of the car (to which it was attached).***

And the bearer of Gdndiva with that (standard) graced

with gems, and that standard itself with the bearer of

Oandiva, looked highly adorned, like the Self-create with

the Sun (and the Sun with the Self-create).f** And king

Drupada, surrounded by a large number of troops, became

the head (of that array)i And the two kings Kuntibhoja and

Gaivya became its two eyes.*' And the ruler of the Da^arnas,

and the Prayagas, with "the Dacerakas, and the Anupakas,

and the Kiratas, were placed in its neck, O bull of Bharata'a

race.** And Yudhisbthira, O king, with the Patachcharas,

the Hundas, the Pauravakas, and the Nishadas, became its

back.*' And Bhimasena, and Dhrishtadyamna the son of

Prishata, and the sons of Draupadi, and Abhimanyu, and that

mighty car-warrior Satyaki, became its two wings," as also

the Picaebas, the Daradas, the Paundras, with the Kundavi-

shas, and the Mandakas, the Ladakas, the Tanganas, and the

further-Tanganas,^' and the Vahikas, the Tlttiras, the Pan-

dyas, and the Uddras, O Bharata, and the Caravas, the Tum-

bhumas, the Vatsas, and the Nakulas.** And Nakula and

Sahadeva placed themselves on the left wing. Andj on the

Joints of the wings were placed ten thousand cars, and on the

* Indz-ayudha is Indra's bow or the "rain-bow. Ak&^ga (literally,

a ranger of the skies) is a bird. The vapoury edifices and forms, con-

stantly melting away and reappearing in new shapes, are called Gan-

dharvomagaras (lit. towns of the Oandkarvas or celestial chorristers).—T>

t The Bengal reading is Savayambhuriva hMnuna which I have

adapted. The Bombay reading is Meruriva hh&nud,, which means "like

the mountain Meru with the Sun.'' It is difficult to make a cheiee be-

tween the two.—T.
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bead a huadred thousand,** and on the back a hundred mil-

lions and twenty thousand, and on the neek a hundred and

seventy thousand.'* And on the joints of the wings, the winga,

and the extremities of the wings, proceeded elephants in large

bodies, looking, king, like blazing mountains," And the

rear was protected by Virata aided by the Kekayas, and the

ruler of the Ka^is and the king of the Chedis, with thirty

thousand ears.*" Forming, Bharata, their mighty array

thus, the Pandavas, expectant of sunrise, waited for battle^

all eased in armour.*' And their white umbrellas, clean and

costly, and brilliant as the sun, shone resplendant on their

elephants and cars,'f
"*'

Section LL

"Sanjaya said,
—'Beholding the mighty and terrible array

called Krauncha formed by Pandu's son of immeasurable

energy, thy son,' approaehino the preceptor, and Kripa, and

Calya, O sire, and Somadatta's son, and Vikarna, and A9wat-

thaman also,* and all his brothers too, headed by Dusqa-

«ana, O Bharata, and other immeasurable heroes assembled

there for battle,^ said these timely words, gladdening them all,

—Armed with various kinds of weapons, ye all are conversant

with the meaning of the scriptures !* Te mighty car-warriors,

each of you singly are capable of slaying in battle the sons

of Pandu with their troops ! How much more then, when

ye are united together !* Our host, therefore, which is pro^

tected by Bhishma, is immeasurable, while that host of theirs,

which is protected by Bhima, is measurable.^' Let the

* The Bombay text differs in many respects from the Bengal texts

as regards the positions assigned to the several warriors and races in

the Pandava host It is impossible to settle the trne readings.
. I have,

therefore, without any attempt at correction, followed the Bengal

texts.—T.

t The l»st word of the 58th verse is RathesJvueha, and not Dhaje-r

thucha, for umbrellas could not possibly be fastened to standafds.—T.

J This identical verse occurs in the first chapter of the Bhagavad-

gita {vide verse 10, chap 25, of this Parvan, ante). There, following
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Samsfchaaas, the Ourasenas, the Venikas, the Kukkuras, the

Eechakas, the Trigartas, the Madrakas, the Yavanas,' with

Catrunjaya, and Duscasana, and that excellent hero Vikarna,

and iTanda and Upanandaka,* and Chitrasena, along with

the Manibhadrakas, protect Bhishma with their (respective)

troops !'—Then Bhishma and Drona and thy sons, O sire,

formed a mighty array for resisting that of the Parthas." And
Bhishma, surrounded by a large body of troops, advanced,

leading a mighty army, like the chief of the celestials himself.*'

And that mighty bowman, the son of Bharadwaja, endued

with great energy, followed him, with the Kuntalas, the

Da9arna8, and the Magadhas, king,** and with the Yidar-

bhas, the Melakas, the Karuas, and the Pravaranas also. And
the Gandharas, the Sindhusauviras, the Civis, and the Vasa-

tis, with all their combatants also, (followed) Bhishma, that

oraament of battle. And Cakuni, with all his troops, pro-

tected the son of Bharadwaja.'*"** And then, king Duryo-

dhana, united with all his brothers, with the Agwalakas,

the Vikarnas, the Vamanas, the Ko9alas,** the Daradas, the

Trikas, as also the Kshudrakas and the Malavas, advanced

cheerfully against the Pandava host.*' And Bhuri9ravas, and

Cala, and Calya, and the Bhagadatta, O sire, and Vinda and

Anuvinda of Avanti, protected the left flank.*" And Soma-

datta, and Sucarman, and Sudakshina the ruler of the Kam-
vojas and Catayus, and Orutayus, were on the right flank.*'

And .A§watthaman, and Kripa, and Kritavarman of Satwta's

race, with a very large division of the troops, were stationed

at the rear of the army.*' And behind them were the rulers

of many provinces, and Ketumat, and Vasudana. And the

powerful son of the king of the Ka9is."' Then all the troops

on thy side, cheerfully waiting for battle, O Bharata, blew
their coachs with great pleasure, and set up leonine roars.**

And hearing the shouts of those (combatants) filled with
delight, the venerable Kuru grandsire, endued with great

the commentators, particularly Oreedhara, I have rendered Aparydptam

andparvapiawas less than sufficient and sufficient. It would seem,

however, that that is erroneous.—T.
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prowess, uttering a leonine roar, blew his conch.** There-

upon, conchs and drums and diverse kinds of Pegis and

cymbals, were sounded at once by others, and the noise made

became a loud uproar." And Madhava and Arjuna, both

stationed on a great car unto which were yoked white steeds,

blew their excellent conchs decked \7ith gold and jewels.**

And Hrishikeca blew the conch called Gigantea, and Dhanan-

jaya (that called) Theodotes. And Vrikodara of terrible deeds

blew the hus:e conch called Arundinea.** And Kunti's son

king Tudhishthira blew the conch called TriuTnphatrix
;

while Nakula and Sahadeva (those conchs called) Dulcisona

and Qemmiflora.*^^ And the ruler of Ka9i, and Caivya, and

Cikhandin the mighty car-warrior, and Dhrishtadyumna, and

Virata, and the mighty car-warrior Satyaki,*' and that great

bowman the king of the Pjlnchalas, and the five sons of Drau-

padi, all blew their large conchs and set up leonine roars."

And that great uproar uttered there by those heroes, loudly

reverberated through both the earth and the welkin." Thus,

.0 great king, the Kurus and the Pandavas, both filled with

delight, advanced against each other for battling again, and

scorching each other thus.'
"'"

Section LIT.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'When mine and the hostile hosts

were thus formed into battle-array, how did the foremost of

emiters begin to strike ?''

"Sanjaya said,
—'When all the divisions were thus arraj'ed,

the combatants waited, each cased in mail, and with their

beautiful standards all upraised. And beholding the (Kuru)

host that resembled the limitless ocean,-f-' thy son Duryodhana,

O king, stationed within it, said unto all the combatants on

thy side,—Cased in mail (as ye are), begin ye the fight 1'

—

The combatants then, entertaining cruel intentions, and aban-

* For these names, vide Bote in page 75 ante, Bhishma Parvan.—

T

+ A slight difference of reading is noticeable in the first line of this

verse between the Bengal and the Bombay texts.—T.
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doniag their very lives, all rushed against the Pandavas, with

standards upraised.* The battle that took place then wag

fierce and made the hair to stand on end. And the cars and

elephants all got mixed together.* And shafts with beautiful

feathers, and endued with great energy and sharp points, shot

by car- warriors, fell upon elephants and horses." And when

the battle began in this way, the venerable Kuru grandsire,

the mighty-armed Bhishma of terrible prowess, cased in mail,

and taking up his bow, and approaching them, showered an

arrowy downpour on the heroic son of Subhadra, and Bhima-

sena, and the mighty car-warrior Arjuna, and the ruler of

the Kekayas, and Virata, and Dhrishtadyumna of Prisha-

ta's race, as also upon the Chedi and the Matsya warriors.'"*

And that mighty array (of the PSndavas) wavered at the

onset of that hero. And terrific was the encounter that took

place between all the combatants. And horse-men and car-

warriors and foremost of steeds fell fast. And the car-divisions

of the Pandavas began to fly away.^' Then that tiger among

men, Arjuna, beholding that mighty car-warrior Bhishma,

angrily said unto him of Vrishni's race,—Proceed to the

place where the grandsire is !" thou of Vrishni's race, it is

evident that this Bhishma, with wrath excited, will annihi-

late for Duryodhana's benefit my host !'* And this Drona,

and Kripa, and Galya, and Vikarna, Janarddana, united

with Dhritarashtra's sons headed by Duryodhana,'* and pro-

tected by this firm bowman, will slaughter the Panchalas

!

Even I, therefore, shall slay Bhishma for the sake of my
troops, Janarddana !'*—Unto him Vasudeva then said,

—

Be careful, Dhananjaya, for I will soon take thee, O hero,

towards the grandsire's car \"—Having said this, O king, Cau-

rin took that car, which was celebrated over the world, before

the car of Bhishma." With numerous banners all waving,

with steeds looking handsome like a flight of (white) cranes,

with standard upraised on which was the ape roaring fiercely,"

upon his large car of solar effulgence and whose rattle resem-

bled the roar of the clouds, slaughtering the Kaurava divisions

and the Curusenas also, the son of Pandu,*' that enhancer of

the joys of friends, speedily came to the encounter. Him (thus)
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rushing impetuously like an infuriate elephant '" and (thus)

frightening in battle brave combatants and felling them with

his shafts, Bhishma the son of Oantanu, protected by the

warriors headed by Saindhava and by the combatants of the

East and the Sauviras and the Kekayas, encountered with

great impetuosity. Who else save the Kuru grandsire and

those car-warriors, viz, Drona and Vikartana's son (Karha), are

capable of advancing in battle against the bearer of the bow

called Gandiva ? Then, great king, Bhishma the grand-

sire of the Kauravas,*'"'' struck ArjUna with seventyseven

arrows, and Drona (stuck him)with five and twenty, and Kripa

with fifty ;** and Duryodhana with four and sixty, and Gala

with nine arrows ; and Drona's son, that tiger among men, with

sixty, and Vikarna with three arrows f* and Saindhava with

nine, and Cakuni with five. And Srtayani, O king, pierced

Pandu's son with three broad-headed arrows. And (though)

pierced on all sides by them with sharp arrows, that great

bowman,*"' that mighty-armed (warrior), wavered not, like a

raountain that is pierced (with arrows). Thereupon he, the

diadem-decked, of immeasurable soul, bull of Bharata's

race, in return pierced Bhishma with five and twenty, and

Kripa with nine arrows, and Drona with sixty, tiger among
men, and Vikarna with three arrows ; and Artayani with three

arrows, and the king (Duryodhana) also with five. And then

Satyaki, and Virata, and Dhrishtadyumna of Prishata's race,

and the sons of Draupadi, and Abhimanyu, all surround-

ed him, (proceeding to his support)., Then the prince of the

Panchalas, supported by the Somakas, advanced towards the'

great bowman Drona who was engaged in seeking the welfare

of Ganga's son. Then Bhishma, that foremost of car-warriors,

speedily pierced the son of Pandu*'"" with eighty sharp arrows,

upon which the combatants on thy side were much gratified.

Hearing the shouts of those rejoicing warriors, that lion

among car-warriors, Dhananjaya,'*"'* endued with great prow-

ess, then cheerfully entered into the midst of those lions

* The 26th verse in the Bengal texts consists of three lines. In the

Bombay text, the h.a,\t-sloka about Ai-iai/ani does uot occur.—T.
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among car-warriors, and sported with his bow, O king, (suc-

cessively) aiming those mighty car-warriors. Then that ruler

of men, king Duryodhana, said unto Bhishma,** beholding hia

own troops (thus) afflicted in battle by the son of Pritha,—
This mighty son of Pandu, sire, accompanied by Krishna,'*

felling all our troops, cutteth down <our roots, even though

thou, O son of Ganga, and that foremost of car-warriors,

Drona, are alive \^' monarch, it is for thee only that this

Kama, laying aside his weapons, doth not fight with the

sons of Pritha in battle, (though) he is ever a well-wisher of

mine :'' Do, therefore, that, O son of Ganga^ by which

Phalguna may be slain !—Thus addressed, O king, thy> sire

Devavrata,'' saying,

—

Fie to Kshatriya usages, then pro-

ceeded towards Partha's car. And all the kings, monarch,

seeing both those warriors with white steeds yoked unto their

cars, stationed (for battle),'' set up loud leonine loars, and also

bleew their conchs, O sire ! And Drona's son, and Duryo-

dhana, and thy son Vikarna,*" surrounding Bhishma in that

combat, stood, O sire, for battle. And so all the Pandavas,

surrounding Dhananjaya,*' stood for fierce confiict. And the

battle then commenced. And the son of Ganga pierced

Partha in that combat with nine shafts.** And Arjuna pierc-

ed him in return with ten shafts penetrating into the very

vitals. Then with a thousand arrows, well shot, Pandu's

son*' Arjuna, famed for his skill in battle, shrouded Bhishma

on all sides. That arrowy net, however, of Partha, O king/

Bhishma the son of Cantanu baffled with an arrowy net (of

his own). And both well-pleased, and both delighting in

battle,**^' fought with each other without each gaining any

advantage over the other, and each desirous of counteracting

the other's feats. And ihe successive flights of arrows shofi

from Bhishma's bow*' were seen to be dispersed by the shafts

of Arjuna. And so the flights of arrows shot by Arjuna,*' cub

off by the arrows of Ganga's son, all fell down on the grounds

And Arjuna pierced Bhishma with five and twenty arrows

of sharp points.*' And Bhishma too, in that combat, pierced

Partha in return with nine arrows. And those two mighty

warriors, those cbastisers of foes, piercing each other's steeds,
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and also the shafts and the wheels of each other's cars, began

to sport. Then, king, Bhishma, that foremost of smiters,*'""

struck Vasudeva between his two breasts with three arrows.

And the slayer of.Madhu, struck with those shafts shot from

Bhishma's bow,'^ shone in that battle, king, like a flower-

ing Kingvkka, Then Arjuna, indignant at seeing Madhava

pierced,'* pierced in that combat the charioteer of Ganga's son

with three arrows. And both heroes, striving with each other

against each other's car,'* succeeded not in taking aim at

each other in the combat. And in consequence of the abi-

lity and dexterity of the charioteers of both those warriors,

both displayed, O king, beautiful circles and advancinga

and retreatings in respect of their moving cars. And,

monarch, seeking the opportinity to strike,'*"" they frequently

changed positions, king, for obtaining what they sought.

And both the heroes blew their conehs, mingling that blare

with their leonine roars." And those mighty car-warriora

twanged their bows, both in the same manner. And with the

blare of their conehs and the rattle of their car-wheels," the

very Earth was suddenly rent. And it began to tremble and.

produce subterranean noises. And nobody, bull of Bhara-

ta's race, could detect any latches in either of them." Both

of them possessed of great might and great courage in battle,

each was other's match. And by (the sight of) his standard

alone, the Kauravas could approach him (for aid).'" And so

the Pandavas approached Pritha's son (for aid), guided by his

standard only. And beholding, king, the prowess thus

displayed by those two foremost of men,*" O Bbarata, all

creatures (present) in that battle were filled with wonder.

And none, O Bharata, observed any difference between the

two," just as none finds any transgression in a person obser-

yant of morality. And both of them (at times) became per-

fectly invisible in consequence of clouds of arrows.'* And

soon enough both of them in that battle became visible.

And the gods with the Qandharvas and the Ghdranas, and

the great Bishis*^ beholding their prowess, said unto one

another,—These mighty car-warriors, when excited with rage,

are incapable of ever being vanquished in battle '* by all tha

[ 25 ]
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worlds with the gods, the Asuraa, and the Gandharvaa,^

This highly wonderful battle would be wonderful in all the

worlds.*' Indeed, a battle such as this will never take place

Again. Bhishma is incapale of being conquered in combat by

Pfitha's son of great intelligence,*' showering his arrows in

battle, with bow and car and steeds. So also that great bow-

man, the son of Pandu, incapable of being vanquished in

battle by the very gods," Bhishma is not competent to con-

quer in combat. As long as the world itself will last, so long

will this battle continue equally !**,—We heard these words,

O king, fraught with the praises of Ganga's son and Arjuna

in battle, bruited about there.*' And while those tWo were

engaged in displaying their prowess, other warriors of thy

side and of the Pandavas, O Bharata, slew one another in

battle,''" with sharp-edged scimitars, and polished battle-axes,

and innumerable arrows, and diverse kinds of weapons.'^ And
the brave combatants of both armies cut one another down,

while that terrible and murderous conflict lasted. And the

encounter also, O king, that took place between Drona and

the prince of the Panchalas, was awful !'""

Section LIII.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—

'Tell me, O Sanjaya, how that great

bowman Drona and the Panchala prince of Prishata's race

encounter each other in battle, each striving his best.' I regard

Destiny to be superior, O Sanjay, to exertion, when Cantanu's

son Bhishma (even) could not escape Pandu's son in battle !*

Indeed, Bhishma, when enraged in battle, could destroy all

mobile and immobile creatures. Why, O Sanjaya, could he

not then, by his prowess, escape the son of Pandu in battle ?''

"Sanjaya said,
—

'Listen, king, quietly to this terrific

battle. The son of Pandu is incapable of being vanquished

by the very gods with Vasava 1* Drona with diverse arrows

pierced Dhrishtadyumna, and felled the latter's charioteer

from his niche in the car.** And, O sire, the enraged hero

* In the first line of the 5th verse, the true reading is avidhata
And not amarsh%nam.—T,
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also afflicted Dhrishtadyumna's four steeds with four excellent

shafts." And the heroic Dhrishtadyumna too pierced Drona

in that combat with nine sharp arrows and addressed him, say-

ing,

—

Wait,— Wait."—Then, again, Bharadwaja's son of great

prowess and immeasurable soul, covered with his arrows the

wrathful Dhristadyumna.* And he took up a dreadful arrow

for the destruction of Prishata's son, whose force resembled that

of Gakra's bolt and which was like a second rod of Death.'

And beholding that arrow aimed by Bharadwaja in battle,

loud cries of oh and alas arose, O Bharata, among all tho

combatants."* And then we beheld the wonderful prowess of

Dhrishtadyumna insomuch that that hero stood alone, im-

movable like a mountain." And he cut off that terrible and

blazing arrow coming towards him like his own Death, and

also showered an arrowy down-poiir on Bharadwaja's son.'*

And beholding that difi&cult feat achieved by Dhrishtadyumna,

the Panchalas with the Pandavas, filled with delight, set

up loud shouts.'* And that prince, endued with great

prowess, desirous of slaying Drona, hurled at him a dart of

great impetuosity, decked with gold and stones of lapis

lazuli.^'' Thereupon the son of Bharadwaja, smiling the

while, cut off into three fragments that dart decked with

gold that was coming towards him impetuously." Behold-

ing his dart thus bafHed, Dhrishtadyumna of great prowess

rained arrowy down-pours on Drona, king !'* Then that

mighty car- warrior Drona, baffling that arrowy shower, cut off,

when the opportunity presented, the bow of Drupada's son.'*

His bow (thus) cut off in the combat, that mighty warrior of

great fame hurled at Drona a heavy mace endued with the

strength of the mountain."' And hurled from his hands, that

mace coursed through the air for Drona's destruction. And

then we beheld the wonderful prowess of Bharadwaja's son.'*

By (the) lightness (of his car's motion), he baffled that

mace decked with gold, and having baffled it, he shot at

Prishata's son^* many shafts of sharp edge, well-tempered, fur-

nished with golden wings, and whetted on stone. And these,

penetrating through Parshata's coat of mail, drank his blood

in that battle," Then the high-souled Dhristadyumna, taking
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up another bow, and putting forth his prowess, pierced Drona

in that encounter with five shafts.'* And then those two bulls

among men, both covered with blood, looked beautiful like

two blossoming Kingukas.iri spring variegated with flowers.**

Then, O king, excited with wrath and putting forth his pro-

wess at the head of hia divison, Drona once more cut off the

bow of Drupada's son.'* And then that hero of immeasur-

able soul covered that warrior whose bow was cut off, with

innumerable straight arrows like the clouds showering rain on

a mountain.** And he also felled his foe's charioteer from his

niche in the car. And his four steeds, too, with four sharp

arrows,*' Drona felled in that combat and set up a leonine

roar. And with another shaft he cut off the leathern fence

that cased Dhrishtadyumna's hand.**^ His bow cut off, de-

prived of car, his steeds slain, and charioteer overthrown, the

prince of Panchala alighted from his car, mace in hand, dis-

playing great prowess.*' But before he could come down
from his car, Bharata, Drona with his shafts cut off that

mace into fragments. This feat seemed wonderful to us.*'

And then the mighty prince of the Panchalas, of strong arms,

taking a large and beautiful shield decked with a hundred

moons, and a large scimitar of beautiful make,f^'' rushed impe-

tuously from desire of slaying Drona, like a hungry lion in the

forest towards an infuriate elephant.'' Then wonderful was

the prowess that we beheld of Bharadwaja's son, and his light-

ness (of hand) in the use of weapons, as also the strength of

his arms, O Bharata,'* inasmuch as, alone, he checked Pri-

shata's son with a shower of arrows. And although possessed

of great might in battle, he was unable to proceed further."

And we beheld the mighty car-warrior Dhrishtad3mmna stay-

ing where he did and warding off those clouds of arrows with his

shield, using his arms with great dexterity.'* Then the mighty-
armed Bhima endued with great strength quickly came there,

» Both the Bengal and the Bombay texts read hastSckekapam. This
is incorrect ; the Burdwan Pundits correctly read haetavSpam. T.

+ The Bengal texts read Gatachandram tato rane ; the Bombay edi-

tion reads Catackandramcha VhSnumat. The Burdwan reading is better

than both, viz, Gatachandram manoramam, I adopt the last.— T.
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desirous of aiding in battle the high-souled son of Prishata."

And he pierced Drona, king, with seven sharp-pointed

arrows, and speedily caused Prishata's son to be taken up on

another car.^' Then king Duryodhana urged the ruler of the

Kalingas supported by a large division, for the protection of

Bharadwaja's son.'' Then that terrible and mighty division

pf the Kalingas, ruler of men, rushed against Bhima at

the command of thy son.'* And Drona then, that foremost of

ear-warriors, abandoning the prince of Panchala, -encountered

Virata and Drupada together.^' And Dhishtadyumna also

proceeded to support king Yudhishthira in battle. And then

commenced a fierce battle, making the hair to stand on end,*'

between the Kalingas and the high-souled Bhima, a battle

that was destructive of the universe, terrific, and awful !'
"*'

Section" LIV.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'How did ihe ruler of the Kalingas,

that commander of a large division, urged by my son, and

supported by his troops, fight in battle with the mighty Bhima-

sena of wonderful feats, that hero wandering over the field

of battle with his mace like Death himself club in hand ?''"*

"Sanjaya said,
—'Tuus urged by thy son, O great king,

the mighty king of the Kalingas, accompanied by a large

krmy, advanced towards Bhima's car.* And Bhimasena then, O
Bharata, supported by the Chedis, rushed towards that large

and mighty army of the Kalingas, abounding with cars,

steeds, and elephants, and armed with mighty weapons, and

advancing towards him with Ketumat the son of the king of

the Nishadas.*"' And Crutayua also, excited with wrath,

accoutred in mail, followed by his troops in battle-array, and

iaccompanied by king Ketumat, came before. Bhima in battle.'

And the ruler of the Kalingas with many thousands of cars,

and Ketumat with ten thousand elephants and the Nishadas,''

surrounded Bhimasena, king, on all sides. Then the Chedis,

the Matsyas, and the Karushas,: with Bhimasena at their

head,' and with many kings, impetuously rushed against the

Nishadas. And then commenced the battle, fierce and terri-
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ble,' between the warriors rushing at one another from desirei

of slaughter. And terrific was the battle that suddenly

took place between Bhima and his foes/" resembling the

battle, great king, between Indra and the mighty host of

Diti's sons. And.loud became the uproar, O Bharata, of thafe

mighty army struggling in battle, that resembled the sound

of the roaring ocean. And the combatants, O king, cutting

one another,^^"" made the whole field resemble a cremate-,

rium strewn with flesh and blood. And the combatantsy im-.

polled by the desire of slaughter, could not distinguish friend

from foe.*^ And those brave warriors, incapable of being

easily defeated in battle, even began to strike down their own

friends. And terrific was the collision that took place be*

tween the few and the many,**—between the Chedis (on the

one side) and the Kalingas and the Nishadas, king, (on the

other). Displaying their manliness to the best of their power,

the mighty** Chedis, abandoning Bhimasena, turned back.

And when the Chedis ceased to follow him, the son of Pandu,

encountering all the Kalingas, did not turn back, depending

upon the might of his own arms. Indeed, the mighty Bhima-

sena moved not, but from the terrace of his car **"*' covered

the division of the Kalingas with showers of sharp arrows.

Then that mighty bowman, the king of the Kalingas, and that

car-warrior, his son," known by the name of Cakradeva, both

began to strike the son of Pandu with their shafts. And
the mighty-armed Bhima, shaking his beautiful bow," and

depending on the might of his own arms, fought with

Kalinga. And Cakradeva, shooting in that battle innumer-

able arrows,*" slew Bhimasena's steeds with them. And be-

holding that chastiser of foes Bhimasena deprived of his

car,'* Cakradeva rushed at him, shooting sharp arrows. And
upon Bhimasena, great king, the mighty Cakradeva"*

showered arrowy downpours like the clouds after summer is

gone. But the mighty Bhimasena, staying on his car whose

eteeds had been slain,*' hurled at Cakradeva a mace made of

the hardest iron. And slain by that mace, O king, the son

of the ruler of the Kalingas, from his car,** fell down on the

ground, with bis standard and charioteer. Then that mighty
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«ar-warrior, the king of the Kalingas, beholding his own son

slain,** surrounded Ehima on all sides with many thousands

of cars. Then the mighty-armed Bhima endued with great

Btrength, abandoning mace, took up a scimitar, desirous of

achieving a fierce feat. And that bull among men also took

up, king, an incomparable shield made of bull's hide,"^"'"

and decked with stars and crescents made of gold. And the

ruler of the Kalingas also, excited with wrath, and rubbing

his bowstring,"' and taking up a terrible arrow (deadly) aa

poison of the snake, shot it at Bhimasena, desirous as that

monarch was of slaying (the Pandava).*' That sharp arrow,

thus shot and coursing impetuously, Bhimasena, king, cut

in twain with his huge sword.^° And filled with delight he set

np a loud shout, terrifying the troops. And the ruler of the

Kalingas, excited with rage in that combat with Bhimasena,^^

quickly hurled at him fourteen bearded darts whetted on

6tone. The mighty-armed son of Pandu, however, with that

best of scimitars, fearlessly cut into fragments in a trice,

O king, those darts while coursing through the welkin and

before they could reach him. And having in that battle (thus)

cut off those fourteen darts, Bhima,^""'^ that bull among men,

beholding Bhanumat, rushed at him. Bhanumat then cover-

ed Bhima with a shower of arrows,** and set up a loud shout,

making the welkin resound with it. Bhima, however, in that

fierce battle, could not bear that leonine shouf Himself

endued with a loud voice, he also shouted very loudly. And

at those shouts of his, the army of the Kalingas became filled

with fear." In that battle they no Ion ger regarded Bhima,

O bull among men, as a human being. Then, great king,

having uttered a loud shout, Bhima," sword in hand, impe-

tuously jumping on (Bhanumat's) excellent elephant aided by

the latter's tusks, gained, sire, the back of that prince of

tuskers,*' and with his huge sword cut Bhanumat, dividin.^

him in the middle. That chastiser of foes then, having (thus),

slain in battle the prince of the Kalingas, next**' made his

* In the first line of 39, the correct reading is Prishona and not

PrMnct,.—T.
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sword which was capable of bearing a great strain, to descend

upon the neck of that elephant. His head cut off, that prince

of elephants fell down with a loud roar,*" like a crested.moun-

tain (whose base is) eaten away by the impetuous (surges of

the) sea. And jumpiug down, Bharata, from that falling

elephant, that prince of Bharata's race,*' of undepressed

soul, stood on the ground, sword in hand and accoutred in

mail (as before). And felling numerous elephants on all sides,:

he wandered (over the field), making many paths (for him-

self)." And then he seemed to be like a moving wheel of fire

slaughtering whole divisions of cavalry, of elephants, and

cars, and large bodies of infantry. And that lord among men,

the mighty Bhima, was seen to move over the field with tha

activity of the hawk,*^"** quickly catting off in that battle^r

with his sharp-edged sword, their bodies and heads, as also

those of the combatants on elephants.** A combatant on

foot, excited with rage, all alone, and like Yama at the sea-

son of the universal dissolution, he struck terror into his foea

and confounded those brave warriors.*' Only they that were

senseless rushed with loud shouts at him wandering in that

great battle with impetuosity, sword in hand.*' And that

grinder of foes, endued with great strength, cutting off the

shafts and yokes of warriors on their cars, slew those warriors,

also.*' And Bhimasena was seen, Bharata,, to display

diverse kinds of motions there. He wheeled about, and

whirled about on high, and made side thrusts, and jumped
forward, and ran above, and leapt high.*' And, Bharata,,

he was also seen to rush forward and rush upward. And
some mangled by the high-souled son of Pandu by meana

of his excellent sword,'" shrieked aloud, struck at their vitala

or fell down, deprived of life. And many elephants, Bharata,-

some with trunks and the extremities of their tusks cut

off, and others having their temporal globes cut open, deprived

of riders, slew their own ranks and fell down, uttering loud

cries.""" And broken lances, king, and the heads of ele-

phant-drivers, and beautiful housings of elephants, and chords

resplendant with gold,'* and collars, and darts, and mallets,

and quivers, diverse kinds of machines, and beautiful bows,'*.
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short arrows with polished heads, with hooks and iron crows for

guiding elephants, bells of diverse shape, and hilts decked with

gold," were seen by us falling down or (already) fallen along

with riders of steeds. And with elephants (lying down) having

the fore parts and hind parts of their bodies and their trunks

out off, or entirely slain,'' the field seemed to be strewn with

fallen cliffs. And that bull among men, having thus crushed

the huge elephants, next crushed the steeds also.'' And, O
Bharata, that hero also felled the foremost of cavalry soldiers.

And the battle, sire, that took place between him and

them was fierce in the extreme." And hilts and traces,

and saddle girths resplendant with gold, and covers for the

backs of steeds, and bearded darts, and costly swords,"

and coats of mail, and shields, and beautiful ornaments,

were seen by us strewn over the ground in that great battle.'"

And he caused the earth to be strewn over (with blood)

as if it were variegated with lilies. And the mighty son of

Eandu, jumping high and dragging some car-warriors down,,

with his sword felled them along with (their) standards. Fre-

quently jumping up or rushing on all sides, that hero endued

with great activity,''"'" wandering along many routes, caused

the combatants to be amazed. And some he slew by his legs^

and dragging down others he pressed them down under tha

earth." And others he cut off with his sword, and others he;

frightened with his roars. And others he threw down on the

ground by the force of his thighs (as he ran).'* And othera

beholding him, fled away in terror. It was thus that that;

vast force of the Ealingas endued with great activity," sur-

rounding the terrible Bhimasena in battle, rushed at him.

Then, bull of Bharata's race, beholding Crutayush at the

head of the Kalinga troops, Bhimasena rushed at him. And

seeing him advancing, the ruler of the Kalingas, of im-

measurable soul, pierced Bhimasena between his two breasts

with nine arrows. Struck with those shafts shot by the ruler

of the Kalingas, like an elephant pierced with the hook,""'»

Bhimasena blazed up with wrath like fire fed^with fuel. Then.

A9oka, that best of charioteers, bringing a car decked with

gold, caused Bhima to mount on it. And thereupon that*

[ 26 ]
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'slayer of foes, the son of Kunti, speedily mounted on thafc

car.""'" And then he rushed at the ruler of the Kalingas, say-

ing,— Wait, Wait. And then the mighty Orutayush, excited

with wrath, shot at Bhima many sharp arrows, displaying his

lightness of hand. Aad that mighty warrior, Bhima, forcibly

struck with those nine sharp arrows shot by Kalinga from his'

excellent bow, yielded ta great wrath, O king; like a snake

struck with a rod/'"'' Then that foremost of mighty men,

Bhima the son of Pritha, excited with rage, and drawing hi»

bow with great strength, slew the ruler of the Kalingas with

seven shafts made wholly of iron.^* And with two shafts

he slew the two mighty protectca-s of the car-wheels ©f Kalin-

ga. And he also despatched Satyadeva and Satya to the

abode of Yama.'* Of immeasurable soul, Bhima also, with

many sharp arrows and long shafts, caused Ketumat to repair

unto Yama's abode.'^ Then the Kshatriyas of the Kalings

country, excited with rage, and supported by many thou-

sands of combatants, encountered the wrathfal Bbimasena

in battle." And armed with darts and maces and scimitars

and lances and swords and battle-axes, the Kalingas, O king,

hundreds upon hundreds, surrounded Bhimasena.'* Baffling

that risen shower of arrows, that mighty warrior then took

up his mace and jumped down (froo* his car) with great

speed.*" And Bhima then despatched "seven hundred heroes

to Yama's abode. And that grinder of foes despatched, in

addition, two thousand Kalingas to the region of Death. And
that feat seemed highly wonderful. And it was thus that the

heroic Bhima of terrible prowess repeatedly felled in battle

lara;e bands of the Kalingas. Aad elephants deprived by
Pandu's son, in that battle, of their riders,'""*' and aiHicted

with arrows, wandered on the field, treading down their own
ranks and uttering loud roars, like masses of clouds driven

by the wind.*' Then the mighty-armed Bhima, scimitar in

hand, and filled with delight, blew his conch of terrible loud-

ness." And with that blare he caused the hearts of all the

* SamuehcchritSm or Samutthitdm, meaning risen, is scarcely a happy

Adjective .here.— T,
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Kalinga troOps to quake with fear. And, chastiser of foe^,

all the Kalingas seemed at the same time to be deprived of

their sense.*' And all the combatants and all the animals

fihook with terror. And in consequence of Bhimasena wander-

ing in that battle through many paths or rushing on all sides

iike a prince of elephants, or frequently jumping up, a trance

seemed to be engendered there that deprived his foes of their

senses.'*"'' And the whole (Kalinga) army, shook with terror

«f Bhimasena, like a large lake agitated by an alligator.'*

And struck with panic in consequence of Bbima of wonder-

ful achievements, all the Kalinga combatants fled away in

*11 directions. When, however, they were rallied again,

the commander of the Pandava army (Dhrishtadyumna), O
Bharata, ordered his own troops, saying,

—

Fight}^" Hear-

ing the words of their commander, many leaders (of the Pan-

<iava army) headed by Cikhandin approached Bhima, supported

fey many car-divisions accomplished in smiting." And Pan-

du's son king Tndhishthira the just followed all of them behind

with a large elephant force of the color of the clouds.'* And

thus urging all his divisions, the son of Prishata, surrounded

by many excellent warriors, took upon himself the protec-

tion of one of the wings of Bhimasena.*'' There exists no-

body on earth, save Bhima and Satyaki, who to the prince of

the Panchalas is dearer than his very life.'* That slayer of

hostile heroes, the son of Prishata, beheld the mighty-armed

Bhimasena, that slayer of foes, wandering among the Kalin-

gas.'* He set up many shouts, king, and was filled with

delight, ^ chastiser of foes. Indeed, he blew his conch in

battle and uttered a leonine roar." And Bhimasena also,

beholding the red standard of Dhrishtadyumna on his car

decked with gold and unto which were yoked steeds white as

pigeons, became comforted.-f" And Dhrishtadyumna of im-

measurable soul, beholding Bhimasena encountered by the

Kalingas, rushed to the battle for his rescue." And both those

* Fdrshni is the wing or side of a car-warrior. The last word of

this verse is not Satpurushoehitam but Satpurushairvritam.—T.

t Kovid^a is a species of ebony called Bauhinia Variegata,—T,
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iieroes, Dhrisitadyumna aud Vrikodara, endued with great

energy, beholding Satyaki at a distance, furiously encountered

the Kalinags in battle." And that bull among men, the

(qrand) son of Cini, that foremost of victorious warriors, quickly

advancing to the spot, took up the wing of both Bhima and

Prishata's son."*" Bow in hand, creating a great havoc there,

and making himself fierce in the extreme, he began to slay

the enemy in battle."" And Bhima caused a river to flow

there of bloody current, mingled with the blood and flesh of the

warriors born in Kalinga.^"' And beholding Bhimasena then,

the troops cried aloud, king, saying,—^TAis is Death himself

that is fighting in Bhima's shape with the Kalingas .''"'

Then Cantanu's son Bhishma, hearing those cries in battle,

quickly proceeded towards Bhima, himself surrounded on all

sides with combatants in array.*"* Thereupon, Satyaki and

Bhismasena and Dhrishtadyumna of Prishata's race, rushed

towards that car of Bhishma decked with gold.'"* And all of

them, quickly surrounding Ganga's son in battle, pierced

Bhishma, each with three terrible shafts, without losing a

moment.'"^ Thy sire Devavrata, however, in return pierced

each of those mighty bowmen striving (in battle) with three

straight shafts."" And checking those mighty car-warriors

with thousands of arrows, he slew with his shafts the steeds of

Bhima decked with golden armour.""' Bhima, however, en-

dued with great energy, staying on that car whose steeds had

been slain, with great impetuosity hurled a dart at Bhishma'ff

car."" Thy sire Devavrata then, in that battle, cut off that

dart in twain before it could reach him, and thereupon it fell

down on the earth."" Tnen that bull among men, Bhimasena,

taking up a heavy and mighty mace made of GaiJcya iron

speedily jumped down from his car."' And Dhrishtadyumna

quickly taking up that foremost of car-warriors on his own car,

took away, in the very sis;ht of all the combatants, that

renowned warrior."* And Satyaki then, from desire of doing

what was agreeable to Bhima, felled with his shafts the chariot-

eer of the reverend Kuru grandsire."' Upon his charioteer

being slain, that foremost of car-warriors, Bhishma, was borne

away from the field of battle by his steeds with the speed of
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t\xe wind."* And whea that mighty car-warrior was (thus) taken
away from the field, Bhimasena then, O monarch, blazed up
like a mighty fire while consuming dry grass.'" And slaying

all the Kalingas, he stayed in the midst of the troops, and none,

O bull of Bharata's race, of thy side ventured to withstand

him."' And worshipped by the Panchalas and the Matsyas,

O bull of Bharata's race, he embraced Dhrishtadyumna and
then approached Satyaki."^ And Satyaki, that tiger among
the Yadus, of prowess incapable of being baiHed, then glad-

dening Bhimasena, said unto him, in the presence of Dhrish-

tadyumna, (these words)."'—By good luck the king of the

Kalingas, and Ketumat the prince of the Kaliugas, and Cakra-

deva also of that country, and all the Kalingas, have been slain

in battle !'" With the might and prowess of thy arms, by
thee alone, hath been crushed the very large division of the

Kalingas that abounded with elephants and steeds and cars,

and with noble warriors, and heroic combatants !"*—Having
said this, the long-armed grandson of Cini, that chastiser of

foes,''*' quickly getting upon his car, embraced • the son of

Pandu. And then that mighty car-warrior, coming back to

his own car, began to slay thy troops, excited with rage and

strengthening (the hands of) Bhitna.' "*"*

Section LV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'When the forenoon of that day had passed

away, Bharata, and when the destruction of cars, ele-

phants, steeds, foot-soldiers, and horse-soldiers, proceeded on,'

the prince of Panchala engaged in battle with these three

mighty car-warriors, viz, Drona's son, Calya, and the high-

souled Kri|>a,* And the mighty heir of Panchala's king with

many sharp shafts, slew the steeds of Drona's son that were

celebrated over all the world.' Deprived then of his animals,

* I have followed the Bengal texts in numbering the verses included

in this section. All minor differences of reading, again, between the

different published texts have necessarily not been noticed in the

notes.—T.
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Drona's son, quickly gettin|; up on Calya's car, showeredj

his shafts on the heir of the Panchala king* And beholding,

Dhrishtadyumna engaged in battle with Drona's son, the

son of Subhadra, Bharata, quickly came up, scattering his

sharp arrows.* And, O bull of Bharata's race, he pierced

Calya with five and twenty, and Kripa with nine arrows, and

A9watthaman with eight.' Drona's son, however, quickly

pierced Arjuna's son with (many) winged arrows, and Caly%

pierced him with twelve, and Kripa with tbree sharp arrows.'

Thy grandson Lakshmana then, beholding Subhadra's soa

engaged in battle, rushed at him, excited with rage. And
the battle commenced between them.* And the son of

Duryodhana, excited with rage, pierced Subhadra's son with

sharp shafts in that combat. And that (Feat), O king„

seemed highly wonderful.' The light-handed Abhimanyu

then, bull of Bharata's race, excited with rage, quickly

pierced his cousin with five hundred arrows." Lakshmanai

also, with his shafts, then cut oflf his (cousin's) bow-staff at

the middle, at which, monarch, all the people sent forth

a loud shout." Then that slayer of hostile heroes, the soa

of Subhadra, leaving aside that broken bow, took up another

that was beautiful and tougher.*" And thereupon those two

bulls among men, thus engaged in combat and desirous of

counteracting each other's feats, pierced each other with sharp

shafts." King,Duryodhana then, monarch, beholding his

knighty son thus afflicted by thy grandson (Abhimanyu),

{>roceeded to that spot.'* And when thy son turned (towards

that spot), all the kings surrounded the son of Arjuna on every

side with crowds of cars." Incapable of being defeated in

•battle and equal in prowess unto Krishna himself, that hero,

king, thus surrounded by those heroes, was not agitated

in the least." Then Dhananjaya, beholding Subhadra's son

engaged in battle, rushed to that spot, excited with wrath,

desirous of rescuing his own son." Thereupon the kings (on

* The Bombay reading Vegavattarm is better. Literally, it means^

"capable of imparting a greater impetus." To avoid such periphrasis

1 render it "tougher."—T,
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^e Kuru side), headed by Bhishma and Drona and with cars,>

elephants, and steeds, rushed impetuously at Savyasachin.'*

Then a thick earthy dust, suddenly raised by foot-soldiers

and steeds and cars and cavalry troopers, covering the sky

appeared on the view." And those thousands of elephants

and hundreds of kings, when they came within reach of

Arjuna's arrows, were all unable to make any further ad-

vance.*' And all creatures there set up loud wails, and the

points of the compass became dark. And then the trans-

gression of the Kurus assumed a fierce and dreadful aspect

as regards its consequnces.*** Neither the welkin, nor the

cardinal points of the compass, nor the earth, nor the swn,

could be distinguished, best of men, in consequence of the

arrows shot by Kiritin.f** And many were the elephants there

deprived of the standards (on their backs), and many car-war-

riors also, deprived of their steeds. And some leaders of car-

divisions were seen wandering, having abandoned their cars."

And other car-warriors, deprived of their cars, were seen to

wander hither and thither, weapon in hand, and their arms

graced with Angadas.** And riders of steeds abandoning their

steeds and elephant-riders abandoning their elephants, from

fear of Arjuna, king, fled away in all directions." And kings .

were seen felled or falling from cars and elephants and steeds

in consequence of Arjuna's shafts." And Arjuna, assuming

a fierce countenance, cut off with his terrible shafts, the

upraised arms of warriors mace in grasp, and arms bearing

swords, king, or darts, or quivers, or shafts, or bows, or

hooks, or standards, all over the field."'"*' And spiked maces

broken into fragments, and mallets, sire^ and bearded

darts, and short arrows, and swords also, in that battle,'''

and sharp-edged battle-axes, and lances, Bharata, and

shields broken into pieces, and coats of mail also, king, J
^*

* A literal rendering of the second line of 21 would be unintel-

ligible. Hence I have done it rather freely.—T.

t The sense is that all these were entirely shrouded by Arjuna's

arrows.—T.

I The true reading is CharmanSm and not Varman&m : also bhumi-

pa and bkuiale.—T,
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and standards, and weapons of all kinds thrown away, and

umbrellas furnished with golden staves, and iron hooks also,

O Bharata,** and goads, and whips, and traces also, sire,

were seen strewn over the field of battle in heaps.^" There

was no man in thy army, sire, who could advance againsfe:

the heroic Arjuna in battle." Whoever, O king, advanced

against Pritha's son in battle, pierced by sharp shafts was

despatched to the other world.'* When all those combatants

of thine broke and fled away, Arjuna and Vasudeva blew

their excellent conchs.'' Thy sire Devavrata then, behold-:

ing the (Kuru) host routed, smilingly addressed the heroic:

son of Bharadwaja in battle and said,"—This mighty and;

heroic son of Pandu, viz, Dhananjaya, accompanied by Krish-'

na, is dealing with (our) troops as he alone is competent to

deal with them.'' He is incapable of being . vanquished itt

battle today by auy means, judging by his form that we see'

now so like unto that of the Destroyer himself at the end of-

the Yiiga P' This vast host again (of ours) is incapable of.

being rallied. Behold, looking at one another, our troops are

flying away !'' Yon Sun, robbing in every way the vision of.

the whole world, is about to reach that best of mountains:

called Asta.**" For this, bull among men, I think that-

the hour is come for the withdrawal (of the army). The

warriors, who have all been tired and struck with panic, will-

never fight !*'—Having said this unto Drona that best of-

preceptors, Bhishma that mighty car-warrior, caused thy armyr

to be withdrawn." And then when the sun set, the with-

drawal of both thy army and theirs took place, sire, andi

twilight set in.'
""

Section LVI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'When the night having passed away, the -

dawn came, Cantanu's son Bhishma, that chastiser of foes,

gave the order for the (Kuru) army to prepare for battle/

'

And the son of Cantanu, the old Kuru grandsire, desirous of

* /. e., is about to set,—T. »
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victory to thy sons, formed that mighty array known after

the name of Garuda.'^ And on the beak of that Garuda

was thy sire Devavrata himself. And its two eyes were

Bharadwaja's son and Kritavarman of Satwata's race.' And
those renowned warriors, Acwatthaman and Kripa, sup-

ported by the Trigartas, the Matsyas, the Kekaj'as, and the

Vatadhanas, were in its head.* And Bhuri9ravas, and Gala,

and Calya, and Bhagadatta, sire, and the Madrakas, the

Sindhu-souviras, and they that were called the Pancha-nadas,*

together with Jayadratha, were placed on its neck. And on

its back was king Duryodhana with all his followers.' And
Vinda and Anuvinda of Avanti, and the Kamvojas with

the Oakas, and also the Curasenas, sire, formed its tail,

O great king." And the Magadhas and the Kalingas, with all

the tribes of the Daserakas, accoutred in mail, formed the

right wing of that array.' And the Karushas, the Vikunjas,

the Mundas, and the Kaundivrishas, with Vrihadvala, were

stationed on the left wing.^ Then that chastiser of foes, Savya-

sachin, beholding that host disposed in battle-array, aided by

Dhrishtadyumna, disposed (his troops) in counter-array."*

And in opposition to that array of thine, the son of Pandu

formed a fierce array after the from of the half-moon.**

And stationed on the right horn, Bhimasena shone, surround-

ed by kings of diverse countries abundantly armed with vari-

ous weapons.** Next to him were those mighty car-warriors

Virata and Drupada ; and next to them was Nila armed with

envenomed weapons.'' And next to Nila was the mighty car-

warrior Dhrishtaketu, surrounded by the Chedis, the Ka5is,

the Karushas, and the Paurvas.'* And Dhrishtadyumna and

Oikhandi, with the Panchalas and the Prabhadrakas, and

supported by other troops, were stationed in the middle,

Bharata, for battle.*' And thither also was king Yudhish-

thira the just, surrounded by his elephant division. And next

to him were Satyaki, king, and the five sons of Draupadi.*'

And immediately next to them was Iravan. And next to him

were Bhimasena's son (Ghatotkacha), and those mighty car-

warriors the Kekayas.*" And next, on the left horn (of that

array), was that best of men, viz, he who had for his protector,

[ 27 J
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Janarddana—that protector of the whole universe !'* It was

thus that the Pandavas fcwmed their mighty counter-jwray for

the destruction of thy sons and of those who have sided with

them." Then eommeneed the battle between thy troops and

those of the foe striking one anoth^, and in which ears and

«lephants mingled in the clash oi combat." Large numbers

ef elephants and crowds of cars were seen everywhere, O
king, to rush towards one another for purposes of slaughter.**

And the rattle of innumerable ears rushing (to join the fray),

or engaged separately, became a loud uproar, mingling with

the beat of drums.*' And the shouts of the heroic eombat"

ants belonging to thy army and theirs, O Bharata, slaying one

another in that fierce encounter, reached the very heavens.'
"**

Section LTII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'After the ranks of thy army and theirs

had been disposed in battle-array, that mighty car-warrior,

Dhansmjaya, felling in that conflict leaders 4>f car-divisions

with his arrows, caused a great carnage, O Bharata, among

the car-ranks. The Dhartarashtras, (thus) slaughtered in

battle by Pritha's son like the Destroyer himself at the end

of the Yv,ga, still fought perseveringly with the Pandavas.

Desirous of (winning) blazing glory and (bent upon) mak-

ing death (the only ground for) a cessation of the fight,'"*

with minds undirected to anything else, they broke the Pan-

dava ranks in many places, and were also themselves broken.*

Then both the Pandava and the Kaurava troops broke, change-

ed positions, and fled away. Nothing could" be distinguished.*

An earthy dust arose, shrouding the very sun. And nobody

there could distinguish either the cardinal or the subsidiary

directions.* And everywhere the battle raged, king, the

combatants being guided by the indications afforded by colors,

by watch-words, names, and tribal distinctions.' And the

array of the Kauravas, O king, eould not be broken, duly

protected as it was by Bharadwaja's son, O sire !*• And so

* For Sa yathS, tena the Bombay text readB Satyatandkena. I follow

the Bengal reading.—T.
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the formidable afray of the Paadavas also, protected by Savya-

sacbin, and welJ-guarded by Bhima, could not be broken.*

And the cars and elephants in close ranks, king, of both

the armies, and other combatants, coming out of their res-

pectii^e arrays, engaged in conflict." And in that fierce

battlej ciavalry soldiers felled cavalry soldiers, with polished

Swords of sharp edges and long" lances.^' And car-watriors,

getting car-warriors (within reach) in that fierce conflicl^

felled them with shafts decked with golden wings." And ele-

phant-riders, of thy side and theirs; felled large numbers of

elephant-riders in close ranks, with broad-headed shafts and

arrows and lances.*** And large bodies of infantry, inspired

with wrath towards one another, cheerfully felled combatants

«f their own class with sh^rt arrows and battle-axes.'* And
car-warriors, O king, getting elephant-riders (within reach)

in that conflict, felled them along with their elephants. And
elephant-riders similarly felled ear-warriors." And, O bull

of Bharata's race, the cavalry soldier with his lance felled thd

oar-warrior in that conflict, and the car-warrior also felled the

Cavalry soldier." And in both the armies the foot-soldier

felled the car^warrior in the combat, and the car-warrior felled

the foot-soldier, with sharp weapons.'* And elephant-riders

felled horse-riders, and horse-riders felled warriors oil the backs

of elephants. And ail this appeared exceedingly wonderful."

And here and there foot-soldiers were felled by foremost of

elephant-riders, and elephant-riders were seen to be felled by

tbe former." And bands of foot-soldiers, by hundreds and

thousands, were seen to be felled by horse-riders, and horse-

riders by foot-soldiers." And strewn with broken standards

and bows and lances and housings of elephants, and costly

blankets, and bearded darts, and maces, and clubs furnished

with spikes, and Rampanas, and darts, and variegated coats

of mail, and Kunapas, and iron hooks, and polished scimi-

tars, and shafts furnished with golden wings, the field, O
best oi Bharata's race, shone as if with floral wreaths.*'*"

* Three slokas ocour after the 13th, in the Bomay edition, that are

Quitted in the Bengal texts; I also omit them here.—T.
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And the earth, miry with flesh and blood, became impassable

with the bodies of men and steeds and elephants slain ia

that dreadful battle."* And drenched with human blood, the

earthy dust disappeared. And the cardinal points, all around,'

became perfectly clear, Bharata.*' And innumerable head-

less trunks rose up all around,—indications, Bharata, of

the destruction of the world !"' And in that terrible and

awful battle, car-warriors were seen to run away in all direc-

tions.*' Then Bhishma, and Drona, and Jayadratha the ruler

of the Sindhus, and Purumitra, and Vikarna, and Cakuni the

son of Suvala,**—These warriors invincible in battle and poss-

essed of leonine prowess,—staying in battle broke the ranks of

the Pandavas."' And so Bhimasena and the RdJeshasa Ghatot-

kacha, and Satyaki, and Chekitana, and the sons of Draupadi,

O Bharata,*" supported by all the kings (on their side), began

to grind thy troops and thy sons stationed in battle, like the

gods grinding the Ddnavas.^'- And those bulls among Ksha-

triyas, striking one another in battle, became terrible to

behold, and covered with blood shone like Kingukas}^ And
the foremost warriors of both armies, vanquishing their

opponents, looked, O king, like the planetary luminaries in

the firmament.*' Then thy son Duryodhana, supported by

a thousand cars, rushed to battle with the Pandavas and the

iJa/csAasa.'* And so all the Pandavas, with a large body

of combatants, rushed in battle against those chastisers of

foes, the heroic Bhishma and Drona.** And the diadem-

decked (Arjuna) also, excited with rage, rushed against the

foremost of kings. And Arjuna's son (Abhimanyu), and

Satyaki, both advanced against the forces of Suvala's son.**

And then commenced once more a fearful battle, making the

hair to stand on end, between thine and the enemy's troop§

both desirous of vanquishing each other.' "*'

Section LVIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Then those kings, excited with rage, be-

holding Phalguna in battle, surrounded him on all sides with

many thousands of cars.' And having, O Bharata, surrounded
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him with a multitudinous division of cars, they shrouded him

from all sides with many thousands of shafts.* And bright

lauces of sharp points, and maces, and clubs endued with

spikes, and bearded darts and battle-axes, and mallets and

bludgeons,' they hurled at Phalguna's car, excited with rage.

And that shower of weapons approaching (towards him) like

a flight of locusts,* Pritha's son checked on all sides with

his gold-decked arrows. And beholding there on that occasion

the superhuman lightness of hand that Vibhatsu possessed,*

the gods, the Ddnavas, the Gandharvas, the Pigdchas, the

XJragas, and the Rahshasas, eulogised Phalguna, king,

saying,

—

Excellent, Excellent .'*—And the heroic Gandharas

along with Suvala's son, with a large force, surrounded Satyaki

and Abhimanyu,*^ Then the brave warriors led by Suva-

la's son, from anger, cut into pieces the excellent car of the

Vrishni hero, with weapons of diverse kinds.' And in course

of that fierce conflict, Satyaki, abondoning that car of his,

speedily mounted on Abhimanyu's car, O chastiser of foes !°

And those two, mounted on the same car, then began to

speedily slaughter the army of Suvala's son with straight

arrows of sharp points.^" And Drona and Bhishma, steadily

struggling in battle, began to slaughter the division of king

Tudhishthira the just, with sharp shafts furnished with the

feathers of the kanka bird." Then the son of Dharma and

the two other sons of Pandu by Madri, in the very sight of

the whole army, began to grind the division of Drona." And

the battle that took place there was fierce and awful, making

the hair to stand on end, like the terrible battle that took place

between the gods and the Asuras in days of yore.^' And

Bhimasena and Ghatotkacha both achieved mighty feats. Then

Duryodhana, approaching, checked them both.'* And the prow-

ess we then beheld of Hidimva's son was exceedingly wonder-

ful, insomuch that he fought in battle, Bharata, transcending

his very father.'' And Bhimasena the son of Pandu, excited

with wrath, pierced the vindictive Duryodhana in the breast,

* The Bombay edition reads this sloka differently. I follow the^

Bengal reading which seems to be better.—T.
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^S>ith an arrow, smiling^ the while." Then king Duryodhana,

afflicted by the violence of that blow, sat down on the terrace

6f his car and swooned away.'' And his charioteer then, behold-

ing hira senseless, speedily bore hira away, king, from battle.

And then the troops that supported Duryodhana broke and

fled." And thereupon Bhima, smiting that Kuru army thus

flying away in all directions, with sharp-poiilted shafts, pur-

sued it behind," And Prishata's son (Dhrishtadyumna),

that foremost of warriors, and Pandu's son king Yudhishthira

the just, in the very sight, Bharata, of both Drona and

Ganga's son,*" slew their army with sharp shafts capable of

slaying hostile forces. That host of thy son, thus flying away

iii battle,*' those mighty car-warriors, Ehishma and Drona,

were incapable of checking. For though attempted to be

checked by Bhishma and the high-souled Drona,'* that host

fled away in the very sight of Drona and Bhishma. And then

when (those) thousands of car-warriors fled away in all direc-

fions,"' Subhadra's son and that bull of Gini's race, both

stationed on the same car, began, O chastiser of foes, to

slaughter the army of Suvala's son in battle.** And Cini's

grandson and that bull of Kuru's race looked resplendant

like the sun and the moon when together in the firmament

after the last lunation of the dark fortnight has passed

aWay."* And then Arjuna also, king, excited with rage,

showered arrows on thy army like the clouds pouring rain-

in torrents.*' And the Kaurava army, thus slaughtered in

battle with the shafts of Partha, fled away, trembling in

grief and fear.*' And beholding the army flying away, the
mighty Bhishma and Drona> excited with rage and both
desirous of Duryodhana's welfare, sought to check it.** Then
king Duryodhana himself, comforting the combatants, check-
ed that army then flying away in all directions.*' And
thereupon all the mighty Kshatriya car-warriors stopped,

each at the spot where he saw thy son.'" And then others

among the common soldiers, beholding them stop, stop-

ped of their own accord, O king, from shame or desire of
displaying their courage unto one another." And the impe-
tuosity, king, of that army thus rallied to the fight resem»
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"bled that of the surging sea at the moment of the moon's

rise.'* And king Soyodhana, beholding that army of his

rallied for the fight, quickly repaired to Oantanu's son Bhish-

ma and said these words.*'— grandsire, listen to what I say,

Bharata ! When, son of Kuru, thou art alive, and Drona,

that foremost of persons conversant with weapons, along with

his son and with all our other friends, (is alive), and when

that mighty bowman Kripa also is alive, I do not regard it

as at all creditable that my army should thus fly away !'*"'*

1 do not regard the Pandavas to be, by any means, a match

for thee, or for Drona, in battle, or for Drona's son, or for

Kripa !" Without doubt, grandsire, the sons of Pandu are

being favored by thee, inasmuch as thou forgivest, hero, this

slaughter of my army !" Thou shouldst have told me, king,

before this battle took place, that thou wouldst not fight with

the Pandavas !** Hearing such words from thee, as also from

the preceptor, O Bharata, I would then have, with Kama,

reflected upon what course I should pursue !*' If I do not

deserve to be abandoned by you two in battle, then, bulls

among men, do ye fight according to the measure of your

prowess !*''^Hearing these words, Bhishma, laughing repeat-

edly, and turning up his eyes in wrath, said to thy son,*'

—

Many a time, O king, have I said unto thee words worthy of

thy acceptance and fraught with thy good. The Pandavas are

incapable of being vanquished in battle by the very gods with

Vasava amongst them." That, however, which my aged self

is capable of doing, I will do to the extent of my power,

best of kings, in this battle ! Witness it now with thy kins-

men !*' Today, in the very sight of all, alone I shall check

the sons of Pandu at the head of their troops and with all

their kinsfolk :**—Thus addressed by Bhishma, thy son, O
king, filled with delight, caused conchs to bfe blown and

drums to be beat.** And the Pandavas also, king, hearing

that loud uproar, blew their conchs, and caused their drums

and cymbals to be played upon.'
"*°
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Section LIX.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—

'After that dreadful vow had been

made in battle by Bhishma enraged by the words of my son,*

what, Sanjaya, did Bhishma do unto the sons of Pandu,

or what did the Panchalas do unto the grandsire ? Tell it all

unto me, Sanjaya !''

"Sanjaya said,
—'Afcer the forenoon of that day, O Bharata,

had passed away, and the sun in his westward course had pass-

ed a portion of his path,^ and after the high-souled Pandavas

had won the victory, thy sire Devavrata, conversant with the

distinction of all codes of morality,* rushed, carried by the

fleetest steeds, towards the army of the Pandavas, protected

by a large force and by all thy sons.' Then, Bharata, in

consequence of thy sinful policy, commenced a dreadful battle,

making the hair to stand on end, between ourselves and

the Pandavas.' And the twang of bows, the flapping of

bowstrings against the leathern fences (casing the hands

of the bowmen), mingling together, made a loud uproar

resembling that of splitting hills." Stay,—Here I stand,—
Know this one,—Turn hack,—Stand,—I wait for thee,-—
Strike,—these were the words heard everywhere.* And the

sound of falling coats of mail made of gold, of crowns and

diadems, and of standards, resembled the sound of falling

stones on a stony ground.' And heads, and arms decked with

ornaments, falling by hundreds and thousands upon the ground,

moved in convulsions.^" And some brave combatants, with

heads severed from their trunks, continued to stand, weapons

in grasp or armed with drawn bow.^^ And a dreadful river of

blood began to flow there, of impetuous current, miry with

flesh and blood, and with the bodies of (dead) elephants for

its (sub-aqueous) rocks.'^ Flowing from the bodies of steeds,

men, and elephants, and delightful to vultures and jackalls,

it ran towards the ocean represented by the next world.'' A
battle such as that, O king, which (then) took place be-

tween thy sons, Bharata, and the Pandavas, was never

seen or heard before !'* And in consequence of the bodies
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gf combatants 'slaiu in that conflict, cars could not make
their way. And the field of battle, in consequence of tha
Vfodies of slain elephants, seemed to. be strewn over .with blue
ecests of hills.''. And the field of battle, strewn with varie-

gated coats of mail and turbans, sire, looked beautiful like

the; firmament in autumn." And some combatants were seen
who, though severely wounded, yet rushed cheerfiilly and
proudly upon the foe in battle." And many, fallen on the field

of battle, cried aloud, saying,— father, brother, friend,

kinsman, companion, maternal uncle, do not aban^
don me !^*—And others cried aloud,, saying,

—

Gome! Come
thou here ! Why art thou frightened ? Where dost thou go !

I. stand in battle, do not be afeared '.'^^—And in that combati.

Bhishma the son of Cantanu, with bow incessantly drawn to a
circle, shot shafts of blazing points resembling snakes of viru-

lent poison."" And shooting continuous lines of arrows in all

"directions, that hero of rigid vows smote the Pandava car-war-

tiors,. naming each beforehand, O Bharata'!'^ And displaying

his extreme, lightness of hand, and dancing (as it were) along

the track of his car, he seemed, king, to be present every-

where like a circle of fire.** And in consequence of the light-;

Bess of his movements, the Pandavas in that battle, along,

%fith the Srinjayas, beheld that hero, though really alone, aa

multiplied a. thousandfold.*' And every one there regarded

Bhishma as having multiplied his self by illusion. Having

seen tim now on the east, the next moment they saw him on,

the .west.** And so having seen him on the .north, the nexd

moment they saw. him on the south. And the son of Ganga

yas thus seen fighting in that battle.*' And there was no one

amongst the Pandavas capable of even looking at him. What
^ey^all saw were only the innumerable shafts shot from hia

how.*' And heroic warriors, beholding him achieve such

feats in battle, and (thus) slaughtering their ranks, uttered

many lamentations.*' And kings in thousands came in con-

tact with thy sire thus coursing over the field in a super-

human way, and fell upon that fire represented by the enraged

Bhishma like flights of senseless insects (upon a blazing fire^

for their own destruction, Not a siagl^ shaft of that Ught»-
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handed warrior was futile, falling upon the bodies of men^

elephants, and steeds, in coaseq'Heiice of the numbers (oppose

ed to him). With a single straight shaft shot in that battle,

he dispatched """* a single elephant like a hilt riven by tha

thunder-bolt. Two or three elephant-riders at a time, cased

in mail and standing together,*' thy sire pierced with ona

shaft of sharp point. Whoever approached Bhishma, thaii

tiger among men, in battle,'* seen for a moment was next

beheld to fall down on the ground. And that vast host of

king Yudhishthira the just, thns slaughtered '^ by Bhishma

of incomparable prowess, gave way in a thousand directionSt

And afflicted with that arrowy shower, that vast army began

to tremble ** in the very presence of Vasudeva and the high-*

souled Partba, And although the heroic leaders of the Pau«

dava army made great efforts, yet they could not check the

flight of (even) the great car-warriors of their side afflicted

with the shafts of Bhishma. The prowess, in consequence of

which that vast army was routed, was equal to that of the

diief of the gods himself.^'"^^ And that army was so com«
pletley routed, O great king, that no two persons could be seen

together. And cars and elephants and steeds were pierced all

over, and standards and shafts of cars were strewn over the
field.^' And the army of the sons of Pandu uttered cries of
oh and alas, and became deprived of its senses. And sire

struck the son and son struck the sire ;" and friend chal«

lenged the dearest of friends to battle, as if under the
influence of fate. And others amongst the combatants of
Pandu's son were seen, Bharata, to run away, throwing
aside their coats of mail, and with dishevelled hair. And the
army of the sons of Pandu, indulging in loud wails, including

the very leaders of their best of car-warriors, was seen to be
as confounded as a very herd of kine. The delighter of the
Yadavas then, beholding that army thus routed,*'"*' said unto
Partha, stopping that best of cars (which he guided), these
words :—Tne hour is now come, O Partha, which was desired
by thee !*» Strike Bhishma, O tiger among men, else thou wilt
lose thy senses

! hero, formerly, in the conclave of kings,**

thou hadst said,—/ will slay all the warriors of Dkritft^
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rSshtra's son, headed hy Bhishma and Drona all, in fact,

Hdho will fight with we *» hatUe !— san of Kunti, chasti^

ser of foes, make those words of thine true ! Behold, Vibhat"

&«, this army of thine is being routed on all sides !**"*' Behold,

the kings ia Yudhishthira's host are all flying away, seeing

Bhishma in battle, who looketh like the Destroyer himself

with wide-open mouth !** Afflicted with fear, they are mak-

iag themselves scarce like the weaker animal-s at sight of the

Koa !—Thus addressed, Dhananjaya repli«d unto Vasudeva,*''

saying,—Plunging throwgh this sea of the hostile host, urge

•n the steeds to where Bhishma is. I will throw down that

invincible warrior, the reverend Kuru grandsire !**—Then

Sfadhava urged those steeds of silvery hue to where, king,

the car of Bhishma was, that car which, like the very sun,

tvas incapable of being gazed at,*' And beholding the mighty-

armed Partfaa thus rushing to aa encounter with Bhishma,

the mighty army of Yudhishthira rallied for battle.'" Thea

Bhishma, that foremost warrior among the Kurus, repeatedly

roaring like a lion, quickly covered Dhanaajaya's car with an

arrowy shower.'^ Ia a moment that car of his, with standard

and charioteer, became invisible, shrouded with that arrowy

dawn-pour,** Vasudevca, however, endued with great might,

fearlessly and summoning all his patience, began to guide

those steeds mangled by Bhishma's shafts.*' Then Partha,

taking up his celestial bow whose twang resembled the roar

of the clouds, caused Bhishma's bow to drop down, cutting

it oflt with his keen shafts.'* The Kuru warrior, thy sire,

seeing his bow cut off, took up another and stringed it within

the twinkling of the eye." And he stretched that bow

tvhose twang resembled the roar of the clouds, with his

two hands. But Arjuna, excited with wrath, cut off that

bow also of his.'' The son of Cantanu applauded that light-

ness of hand (displayed by Arjuna), saying,

—

Excellent,

Partha, thou of mighty-arms, excellent, son of Pdn-

du !" Dhananjaya, svuch a mighty feat is, indeed, wor-

thy of thee ! I have been pleased with thee ! Fight hard with

rnie, son .'*'—And having applauded Partha thus, and tak-

iug up another large bowj that hero shot his shafts at Partha's
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tax." Aad Vasudeva then displayed' hla great skill in 'th»

guiding of horses, for he baffled those shafts of his, • by?

guiding the car in quick eircles.'" Then, O sire, Bhishmaa

with great strength pierced both Vasudeva and Dhananjayaa

with keen shafts all over their bodies." And mangled' byt

those shafts of Bhishma, those two tigers among men looked

like two roaring bulls with the scratches of horns do-

their bodies." And once again, excited with rage, Bhishma:

covered the two Krishnas on all sides with shafts in hundreds!

and thousands." And with those keen shafts of his, the

ienraged Bhishma caused him of Vrishni's race to shiver. And*

laughing loudly he also made Krishna to wonder.'* Then thft

mighty-armed Krishna, beholding the prowess of Bhishma inL

battle as also the mildness with which Arjuna fou^t," andk

seeing that Bhishma was creating incessant showers of arrows

in that conflict and looked like the all-consuming Sun. himself

in the midst of the two armies," and marking, besides, that

that, hero was slaying the foremost of combatants in Yudhish-:

thira's host and causing a havoc in that army as if thq

hour of dissolution had come,"—the adorable Ke^ava, thali

-slayer of hostile hosts, endued with immeasurable soul,

—

ixn-i

able to bear what he saw, thought that Tudhishfchira's army;

could not survive that slaughter.^—In a single day can Bhisht

ma slaughter all the Daityas and the Ddnavas. With h(m
Xnu.ch ease then can he slay in battle the sons of Pandu with

all their troops and followers !" The vast army of the iUu&j

trious son of Pandu is again flyiog away. And the Kaurava^

also, beholding the Somakas routed,'" are rushing to battlq

cheerfully, gladdening the grandsire ! Accoutred in mailj

even I will slay Bhishma today for the sake of the Pandavas.''*

.This bruthen of the high-souled Pandavas even I will lighfceni

As regards Arjuna, though struck in battle with keen sb^ftSv'?

he knoweth not what he should do, from respect for Bhishmaj

—And while Krishna was reflecting thus, the grandsire, excited

with Vrath, once again shot his shafts at Partha's car." And
in consequence of the very great number of those arrows all

the points of the compass became entirely shrouded. And
neither the welki^» nor the. quarters,, nor the. earth, nor the
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san himself of brilliant rays, 'could be seen.'* And the winds

ijhat blew seemed to be mixed -with smoke, and all the pointa^

of the 'compass seemed to be agitated. And Drona, andc

Vikaraa, and Jayadratha, and Bhuri9ravas, and Kritavarman^

and Kripa,'* sand Cratiyush, and the ruler of the Amvashtas^

and Vinda and Anuvioda, and Sudakshina, and the Wester-*

ners, and the diverse tribes of .the Sauviras, the Vasatjs, and

the Kshudrakas and the Malavas," all these, at the com-

maud of the royal son of Cantanu, quickly approached Kiri-*

tin for battle. And the grandson of Cini saw that Kiritirf

was surrounded by many hundreds of horse, and infantry, and

cars, and mighty, elephants. And beholding both Vasudevrf

and Arjunia thus encompassed by infantry and elephants and

horse and cars, on all sides,""" that foremost of all bearers of

arms, viz, the chief of the Cinis, quickly proceeded to tha{

spot. And that foremost of bowmen, the chief of the Cini%

(fuickly rushing at those troops," caine to Arjuna's aid likg

Vishnu coming to the aid of the slayer of Vritra. And thai

foremost warrior of Cini's race cheerfully said unto Tadbisb^

thira's host all the combatants- of which had been frighteued

by Bhishma, and whose elephants, steeds, cars, and number-

less standards had been mangled and broken into pieces, and

Vhich was flying away from the field, these word's:—^Yd

Kshatriyas, where do ye go ? This is not the duty of the

Righteous as hath been declared by the ancients l*""" Y§
foremost of heroes, do not violate your pledges ! Observe

your own duties as heroes ?—Beholding that those fore)most of

kings were flying together from the field of battle, and mark^

img the mildness with which Partha fought, and beholding

also that Bhishma was exerting himself very powerfully, in

battle, and that the Kurus were rushing from all sides,, the

younger brother of Vasava, the high-souled protector of sU

the Da9arbas, unable to bear it all, addressed the renowned

grandson of Cini, and applauding him, said,— hero of Gmi'S

sace, they that are retreating, are, indeed, retreating. They

that are yet staying, O thou of the Satwata race, let them also

go away!""** Behold, I will soon throw Bhishma down from

his car, and. Drpna alsa in battlie^, with all .their ibllowersj!
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There is none in the Kuru host, O thou of the Satwata race»

who is able to escape my angry self!'* Therefore, taking up

my fierce discus, I will slay Bhishma of high vows !
An*

slaying in battle those two foremost of car-warriors, viz,

Bhishma along with his followers and Drona also, O grandson-

ef Cini,*' I will gladden Dhananjaya, and the king, and

Bhima, and the twin A^wins ! And slaying all the sons of-

Dhritarashtra and all those foremost of kings who have-

embraced their side," I will joyfully furnish king Ajata9atru

with a kingdom today !—Saying this, Vasudeva's son, aban-i

doning (the reins of) the steed, jumped down from the car,

whirling with his (right) arm his discus of beautiful nave

and edge sharp as a razor, effulgent as the sun and possessed

of force equal to that of a thousand bolts of heaven. And
making the earth tremble under his tread, the high-souled

Krishna rushed impetuously towards Bhishma.*'"'* And that

grinder of foes, the younger brother of the chief of the gods,

excited with wrath, rushed towards iBhishma staying in the

midst of his troops, like a lion, from desire of slaying, upon

a prince of elephants blinded with fury and staying proudly;

for the attack." And the end of his yellow garments waving

in the air looked like a cloud charged with lightning in the

6ky. And that lotus of a discus called Sudar^ana, having

for its stalk the beautiful arm of Caurin, looked as beautiful

as the primeval lotus, bright as the morning sun, which sprung-

from the navel of Narayana. And Krishna's wrath was the

morning sun that caused that lotus to blow. And the beauti-

ful leaves of that lotus were as sharp as the edge of a razor.

And Krishna's body was the beautiful lake, and his (right) arm.

the stalk springing therefrom, upon which that lotus shone.

And beholding the younger brother of Mahendra, excited with

wrath and roaring loudly and armed with that discus,*'"" all

creatures set up a loud wail, thinking that the destruction of

the Kurus was at hand. And armed with his discus Yasudeva

looked like the Samvarta fire that appears at the end of the

Yuga for consuming the world." And the preceptor of the

universe blazed up like a fierce commet risen for consuming all

creatures. And beholding that foremost of bipeds, that divine
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personage, advancing armed with tfie discus," Cantanu'a son

stationed on his car, bow and arrow in hand, fearlessly said,—*

Come, Come, O Lord of the gods ! thou that hast the

universe for thy abode ! I bow to thee, O thou that art armed

with mace, sword, and Qarnga /'* Lord of the universe,

forcibly throw me down from this excellent car, O thou that

art the refuge of all creatures, in this battle ! Slain here by

thee, O Krishna, great will be my good fortune both in thia

world and the next ]'' Great is the respect thou payest me,

lord of the Vrishnis and the Andhakas ! My dignity will be

celebrated in the three worlds !—Hearing these words of

Cantanu's son, Krishna rushing impetuously towards him said,'*

—Thou art the root of this great slaughter on earth ! Thou wilj

behold Duryodhana slain today ! A wise minister who tread-

eth in the path of righteousness should restrain a king that

is addicted to the evil of gambling !" That wretch again of

his race who transgresseth duty should be abandoned as one

whose intelligence hath been misdirected by destiny !—The

royal Bhishma, hearing these words, replied unto the chief of

the Yadus, saying,—Destiny is all powerful ]"• The Yadus,

for their benefit, had abandoned Kansa ! I said this to the

king (Dhritarashtra) but he minded it not ! The listener that

hath no benefit to receive becometh, for (his own) misery, of

perverted understanding through (the influence of) destiny.*^'*

Meanwhile, jumping down from his car, Partha, himself of

massive and long arms, quickly ran on foot after that chief of

Yadu's race possessed of massive and long arms, and seized hiia

by his two hands."* That first of all gods devoted in self,

Krishna, was excited with rage. And therefore, though

thus seized, Vishnu forcibly dragged Jishnu after him, like a

tempest bearing away a single tree."" The high-souled Fartha,

however, seizing then with great force his legs as he was pro*

eeeding at a quick pace towards £hishma, succeeded, O king,

in stopping him with difficulty at the tenth step."* And
when Krishna stopped, Arjuna, decked as he was with a,

* I am not sure that I have correctly understood the second line of

101. It is very obscure.—T,
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Ifeautiful garland of gold, cheerfully bowed down to bia|

send said,—Quell this wrath of thine ! Thou art . the refuge

6f the Pandavas, O Kecava :"» I swear, Kegava, by my
sons and uterine brothers that I will not withdraw from the

acts to which I have pledged^myself! younger brother of

Indra,- at thy command I will certainly annihilate the Ku-*

ms l'^—Hearing that promise and oath of bis, Janarddana

became gratified. And ever engaged as he was in doing whati

Ws agreeable to Arjuna—that best of the Kurus,—be once

Inore, discus on arm, mounted on his car.'"' 'And that slayer of

foes once more took up those reins (tha1i he had abandoned^

and taking up his conch called Panchajannya, Caurin filled

all the points of the compass and the welkin with its blare.^"*

t^ud thereupon beholding Krishna decked with necklace and

4ii*gfci5da and ear-rings, with curved eye-lashes smeared with

dust, and with teeth of perfect whiteness, once more take up

ids; conch, the Kuru heroes uttered a loud cry/"' And the

sound of cymbals and drums and. kettle-drums, and the rattl^

jof car-wheels aad the noise of smaller- drums, mingling with

^hose leonine shouts set forth from all the ranks of the Kurus^

became a fiarce uproar."" And the tWang of Partha's Gem-*

diva, resembling the roll of the thunder, filled the welkin

'and all the quarters. And shot from the bow of Pandu's son^

bright and blazing shafts proceeded in all directions."* Then
'the, Kuru king, with a largQi force) and with Bhishma and
Bhurigravas also, arrow in hand,, ^'^d resembling a commet risen

for consuming a constellation, rushed against him."* And
Bhuri§ravas hurled at Arjuna seven javelins furnished with
wings of .gold, and .l>u'ryodhana alance.of fierce impetuosity,

and Calyaa raace, and Cantanu's son a dart."^ Thereupon,

^rjuna, baffling with seven.shafts the seven javelins, fleet aa

arrows, shot by Bhuricravas, cut off with another keen-edged
^haft the lance hurled from Duryodhana's arm."* And the
blading dart coming towards him—effulgent as lightning-r«:

hurled by Cantanu's. son, and, the mace hurled from the arm of

.the ruler of the Madras, that hero cut off with two (other)..

^hafts."' Then drawing with his two hands and with grgat

force his beautiful bow Gandiva of immeasurable, energy, ha
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invoked with proper mantras the highly wonderful and terri-

ble Mahendra weapon and caused it to appear in the wel-

kin."' And with that mighty weapon producing profuse

showers of arrows endued with the effulgence of the blazing

fire, that high-souled and mighty bowman, decked with diadem

and garland of gold, checked the entire Kaurava host."*

And those shafts from Partha's bow, cutting off the arms,

bows, standard-tops, and cars, penetrated into the bodies of

the kings and of the huge elephants and steeds of the foe !^'*

And filling the cardinal and the subsidiary directions with

those sharp and terrible shafts of his, Pritha's son decked with

diadem and garland of gold, agitated the hearts of his foes

by means of the twang of Oandiva.^'-^ And in that awful

passage at arms, the blare of conchs and beat of drums and

the deep rattle of cars were all silenced by the twang of

Oandiva.^^" And ascertaining that twang to be of Qdn-

diva, king Virata and other heroes among men, and the

brave Drupada the king of the Panchalas, all proceeded to

that spot with undepressed hearts."" And all thy combatants

stood, struck with fear, each at the spot where he heard that

twang of Qdndiva, and none amongst them ventured to

proceed to that place whence that sound was heard.'*'' And
in that awful slaughter of kings, heroic combatants were slain

and car-warriors with those that guided their cars. And ele-

phants with resplendant housings of gold and gorgeous stan-

dards (on their backs), afflicted with broad-headed shafts falling

upon them,''" suddenly fell down, deprived of life and their

bodies mangled by Kirifcin. And forcibly struck by Partha

with his winged arrows of great impetuosity and broad-headed

shafts of keen-edge and points,''* the standards of innumer-

able kings stationed at the heads of their divisions had their

yantras and Indrajalas cut off.* And bands of infantry and

car-warriors, in that battle, and steeds and elephants, fell

fast on the field, their limbs paralysed, or themselves speedily

* "What these were it is difficult to determine. The Bombay reading

is different. For Indrajala, they read Indrakilx which is as unknown as

the other,— T.

[ 29 J
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deprived of life, afflicted by Dhananjaya with those shafts.

And, O king, many were the warriors who in that terrible

conflict bad their coats of mail and bodies cat through by-

that migbty weapon called after the name of Indra."*"'**

And with those terrible and sharp shafts of his, Kiritio

caused an awfal river to run on the field of battle, having

for its waters the blood flowing from the mangled bodies of

the combatants and having for its froth their fat,"' And its

Current was broad and ran fiercely. And the bodies of ele-

phants and steeds despatched to the O'ther world formed its

banks. And its mire consisted of the entrails, the marrow,

and the flesh of human beings, and prodigious Rdleshasas

formed the (tall) trees (standing on its banks)."* And the

crowns of human heads in profusion, covered with hair, form-

ed its (floating) moss, and heaps of human bodies, forming its

sand-banks, caused that current to flow in a thousand direc-

tions. And the coats of mail strewn all over formed its waves,

and the bones of human beings and elephants and steeds

formed its hard pebbles."' And its banks were infested by

large numbers of jaokalls and wolves and cranes and vultures,

and crowds of Bdkhasas, and packs of hyenas. And they

that were alive beheld that terrible river of current consist-

ing of fat, marrow, and blood, caused by the arrowy showers

of Arjuna,—that embodiment of (man's) cruelty,—to look like

the great Vaitarani.* And beholding the foremost warriors

of that army of the Kurus thus slain by Phalguna,*^*"'*' the
Chedis, the Panchalas, the Karushas, the Matsyas, and all

the combatants of the Pandava side, those foremost of men
elated with victory, together set up a loud shout for frighten*

ing the Kaurava warriors."* And they uttered that cry
indicative of victory, beholding the foremost combatants
of the (Kuru) army, the very troops protected by mighty
leaders of divisions, thus slain by Kiritin, that terror of
foes, who frightened them like a lion frightening herds
of smaller animals."* And then the bearer of Gdndiva

* The Vaitarani is the fabulous river that separates this world from
the next.—T.
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himself, and Janarddana, both filled with delight, uttered

loud roars. And the Kurus, with Bhishma, and Drona and

Duryodhana and Yalhika, exceedingly mangled by the weapons

(of Arjuna), beholding the sun withdraw his rays, and

seeing also that awful and irresistible weapon called after

the name of Indra spread out and causing (as it were)

the end of the Ttiga to appear, withdrew their forces for

the ni&;htly rest. And that foremost of men, Dhananjaya,

also, having achieved a great feat and won great renown by

crushing his foes, and beholding the sun assume a red hue

?ind the evening twilight to set in, and having completed his

work, retired with his uterine brothers to the camp for nightly

rest. Then when darkness was about to set in, there arose

among the Kuru troops a great and terrible uproar.'**""'

And all said,—In today's battle Arjuna hath slain ten thou-

sand car-warriors, and full seven hundred elephants. And all

the "Westerners, and the diverse tribes of the Sauviras, and

the Kshudrakas and the Malavas, have all been slain.'" The

feat achieved by Dhananjaya is a mighty one. None else is

competent to achieve it. Crutayush the ruler of the Amva-

ehtas, and Durmarshana, and Chitrasena,'" and Drona, and

Kripa, and the ruler of the Sindhus, and Valhika, and Bhuri-

ifravas, and Galya, and Gala, king, and other warriors

by hundreds united together, along with Bhishma himself,

have in battle, by the prowess of his own arms, been vanquish-

ed today by the angry son of Pritha, viz, Kiritin, that one

mighty car-warrior in the world ^—Talking thus, O Bbarata,

all the warriors of thy side went to their tents from the field

«f battle,'**"'*' And all the combatants of the Kuru army,

frightened by Kiritin, then entered their tents illumined by

thousands of torches, and beautified by innumerable lamps," "'**

Section LX,

"Sanjaya said,
—'When the night passed away, O Bharata,

the high-souled Bhishma, with wrath engendered, supported

by a large force, and stationed at- the head of the Bharata

affmy, pr<ioeeded against the foe.' And Drona and Duryo-
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dhana and Valhika, and also Durmarshana and Chitrasenai-

and the mighty Jayadratha, and other royal warriors, sup-

ported by large divisions, accompanied, surrounding him on all

sides.* And surrounded by those great and mighty car- war-

riors endued with great prowess and energy, king, he shone,

O best of monarchs, in the midst of those foremost of royal

warriors, like the chief of the celestials in the midst of the

gods.* And the magnificient standards, on the backs of

the elephants stationed in front of those ranks, of diverse

colors, viz, red, yellow, black and brown, waving in the air,

looked exceedingly, beautiful.* And that army with the royal

son of Cantanu and other mighty car-warriors and with ele-

phants and steeds, looked resplendant like a mass of clouds

charged with lightning, or like the firmament, in the season of

rains, with gathering clouds.*' And then the fierce army of the

Kurus, bent on battle and protected by Oantanu's son, rushed

impetuously towards Arjuna like the fierce current of the ocean-

going (Ganga).-f-' Pervaded by diverse kinds of forces possessed

of great strength, and having in its wings elephants, steeds,

infantry, and cars in profusion, that array the high-souled

(Arjuna) having the prince of apes on his banner beheld from

a distance to resemble a mighty mass of clouds. J ^ That high-

souled hero, that bull among men, upon his car furnished

with tall standard and unto which were yoked white steeds,

at the head of his (own) division and surrounded by a mighty

force, proceeded against the whole hostile army.' And all

the Kauravas with thy so^s, beholding that ape-bannered

(wai*ior) with his excellent standard and handsome car-shaffc

wrapped (in costly cover), accompanied by that bull of Yadu's
race, his charioteer in battle, were filled with dismay.' And
thy army beheld that best of arrays, which was protected by
that mighty car-warrior of the world, viz, Kiritin, with weap-

* In the first line of the 5th, for rajnd, of the Bengal texts the Bom-

bay text reads ff^iptd. I follow the Bengal reading which is better.—T.

t In the second line of the 6th, for sasdra send the Bombay reading

is lenA mahogrd which is better. I adopt it.—T.

X I adopt the Bengal reading VyApta and not Yy&la.—T:.
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ons upraised, to have oa each of its corners four thousand

elephants.'* Like the array which was formed on the day
before by that best of Kuru's race, viz, king Yudhishthira the

just, and the like of which had never been seen or heard be-

fore by human beings, was this one of today (that the Fauda-r

vas formed)." Then on the field of battle thousands of drums

were loudly beat, and there arose from all the divisions the

loud blare of conchs and the notes of trumpets and many
leonine shouts.'* Then (innumerable) bows of loud twang;

stretched by heroic warriors with shafts fixed on the bow-

strings, and the blare of conchs, silenced that uproar of drums

and cymbals." And the entire welkin filled with that blare of

conchs was diffused with an earthy dust that made it wonderful

to behold. And with that dust the sky looked as if a vast

canopy were spread overhead. And beholding that canopy the

brave warriors all rushed impetuously (to battle).'* And car-

warriors, struck by, car- warriors, were overthrown with chariot-

eers, steeds, cars, and standards. And elephants, struck by

elephants fell down, and foot-soldiers struck by foot-soldiers.'*

And rushing horsemen, struck down by rushing horsemen with

lances and swords, fell down with frightful countenances. AncJ

all this seemed exceedingly wonderful." And excellent shields

decked with golden stars and possessed of solar efifulgence, brok-

en by (strokes of) battle-axes and lances and swords, dropped

on the field.*" And many car-warriors mangled and bruised

by the tusks and the strong trunks of elephants, fell down with

their charioteers. And many bulls among car-warriors, struck

by bulls among car-warriors with their shafts, fell down oa

the ground." And many persons, hearing the wails of horse-

men and foot-soldiers struck with the tusks and other limbs of

elephants or crashed by the impetus of those huge creatures

rushing in close ranks, fell down on the field of battle.f"

* The word Cardvardni in the text isrendered by K. P. Singha as

quivers.- Nilakantha explains it as coats of mail. There can be no doubt)

however, that the Burdwan Pundits render it correctly as "shields."—T.

+ In the first line of 19th, the Bengal reading SdyaJcanS,m, is a mis-

take. The true reading is Mditdnam,—T.
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" 'Then when cavalry and foot-soldiers were falling faafc,

and elephants and steeds and cars were flying away in fear,

Bhishma, surrounded by many mighty car-warriors, obtained

sight of him who had the prince of apes on his standard."

And the palmyra-bannered warrior, viz, the son of Cantanu,

having five palmyras on his standard, then rushed against the

diadem-decked (Arjuna) whose car, in consequence of the

fleetness of the excellent steeds attached to it, was endued

with wonderful energy, and which blazed like the very light-

ning in consequence of the energy of his mighty weapons.*'

And so against that son of Indra who was - like unto Indra

himself, rushed many (other) warriors headed by Drona and

Kripa and Calya and yivning9ati and Duryodhana and also

Somadatta's son, O king !** Then the heroic Abhimanyu the

son of Aijuna, conversant with all weapons and cased in a

handsome and golden coat of mail, rushing out of the ranks,

quickly proceeded against all those warriors.** And that son

of Krishna, of feats incapable of being borne, baffling the

mighty weapons of all those warriors of great strength, looked

resplendant like the adorable Agni himself, on the sacrificial

altar, of blazing flames, invoked with high mantras.** Then
Bhishma of mighty energy, creating in that battle a very

river whose waters were the blood of foes, and quickly avoid-

ing Subhadra's son, encountered that mighty car-wswrior,

viz, Partha himself.*' Then Arjuna decked with diadem and
garlands, with his Qdndiva of wonderful mien and twang
loud as the roar of the thunder, shooting showers of arrowg,

baffled that shower of mighty weapons (shot by Bhishma),**

And that high-souled warrior having the prince of apes on
his banner, of feats incapable of being borne, then poured in

return upon Bhishma, that best of all wielders of bows, a
shower of sharpe-dged arrows and polished shafts of broad
heads." And so thy troops also beheld that shower of mighty
weapons shot by him who had the prince of apes on his

banner, opposed and dispersed by Bhishma like the maker of

day dispelling (the gloom of night).*» And the Kurus and
the Srinja,yas, and all the people there, beheld that single

combat between those two foremost of men, viz, Bhishma aud
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Dhananjaya, proceeding thus steadily and thus distinguished.

by the terrible twang of the bows of both V "*'

Section LXI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'And Drona's son, and Bhuri^ravas, and

Calya, and Chitrasena, sire, and the son of Samyamani
also, all fought with Subhadra's son.' And while fighting

alone, with five tigers among men, people beheld him possess-

ed of exceeding energy, like a young lion fighting with five

elephants.* And no one among them equalled Krishna's son

in sureness of aim, in bravery, in prowess, in lightness of

band, or in knowledge of weapons.* And beholding his son,

that chastiser of foes, thus struggling and displaying his

prowess in battle, Partha set up a leonine roar.* And seeing

thy grandson, king, thus afilicting thy host, thy warriors,

monarch, surrounded him on all sides.* Then that smiter

of foes, the son of Subhadra, depending upon his prowess and

might, advanced with undepressed heart against the Dharta-

rashtra host.' And while battling with the foe in that con-

flict, his mighty bow endued with the effulgence of the sun,

was seen by all to be incessantly stretched for striking.' And
piercing the son of Drona with one shaft, and Calya with

five, he overthrew the standard of Samyamani's son with

eight shafts.* And with another sharp-edged arrow he cut off

the mighty dart, of golden staff, resembling a snake, that was

hurled at him by Somadatta's son.' And the heir of Arjuna,

baffling in the very sight of Calya, his hundreds of terrible

shafts, slew his four steeds.'" Thereupon Bhuri9ravas, and

Calya, and Drona's son, and Samyamani, and Cala, struck

with fear at the strength of arms displayed by Krishna's son,

could not stay before him." Then, great king, the Tri-

gartas, and the Madras, with the Kekayas, numbering five

and twenty thousand, urged by thy son," all of whom were

foremost of men accomplished in the science of arms and

who were incapable of defeat by foes in battle, surrounded

Kiritin with his son, for slaying them both." Then, king,

|that vanquisher of foes, the commander of the Fandava army,
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the prince of the Pfirichalas, beheld the cars of the father and

the son (thus) surrounded (by the foe).'* Supported by many

thousands of elephants and cars, and by hundred thousands

of cavalry and infantry/' and stretching his bow in great

wrath, he advanced against that division of the Madras and

the Kekayas, O chastiser of foes, leading his troops with him '*

And that division (of the Pandava army), protected by that

renowned and firm bowman, and consisting! of cars, elephants,

and cavalry, looked resplendant as it advanced for the en-

counter." And while proceeding towards Arjuna, that per-

petuator of Panchala's race struck Caradwat's son on his

shoulder-joint with three arrows." And piercing the Madrakas

then with ten sharp shafts, he speedily slew the protector of

Kritavarman'H rear." And that chastiser of foes then, with

a shaft of broad head, slew Damana the heir of the high-

souled Paurava."" Tnen the son of Samyamani pierced the

Panchala prince incapable of defeat in battle, with ten shafts,

and his charioteer also with ten shafts.*' Then that mighty

bowman, (thus) severely pierced, licked with his tongue the

corners of his mouth, and cut off his enemy's bow with a

broad-headed shafc of excessive sharpness. ""^ And soon the

prince of Panchala afflicted his foe with five and twenty

arrows, and then slew his steeds, O king, and then both the

protectors of his winsjs.^' Then, O bull of Bharata's race,

Samyamaui's son, standing on that car whose steeds were

slain, looked at the son of the renowned king of the Panchalas.^*

Then taking up a terrible scimitar of the very best kind,

made of steel, Samyamaui's son, walking on fodt, approached

Drupada's son staying on his car.*' And the Pandava soldiers

and Dhristadyumna also of Prishata's race beheld him coming

like a surging wave and resembling a snake fallen from the

skies. And he whirled his sword and looked like the sun and

advanced with the tread of an infuriate elephant.*'"*' The

prince of Panchala then, excited with rage, quickly taking up

a mace, smashed the head of Samyamani's son thus advancing

towards him, sharp-edged scimitar in grasp and shield in hand,

as soon as the latter, having crossed the shooting distance, was

aear enough to his adversary's car,*'"*^ And then, king,
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while falling down deprived of life, his blazing scimitar and

shield, loosened from his grap, fell down with his body on the

ground.'" And the high-souled son of the Panchala king, of

terrible prowess, having slain his foe with his mace, won great

renown,'^ And when that prince, that mighty car-warrior

and great bowman, was (thus) slain, loud cries of oh and alas

arose among thy troops, sire !^^ Then Samyamani, excited

with rage upon beholding his own son slain, impetuously

rushed toAvards the prince of Panchala who was incapable of

defeat in battle.^' And all the kings of both the Kuru and

the Pandava armies boheld those two princes and foremost of

oar-warriors engage in battle.'* Then that slayer of hostile

heroes, Samyamani, excited with wrath, struck Prishata's sou

with three shafts like (the conductor of an elephant striking)

a mighty elephant with hooks.'' And so Calya also, that

ornament of assemblies, excited with wrath, struck the heroic

son of Prishata on his breast. And then commenced (another)

battle (there)." "=

Section LXII.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—

'I regard destiny to be superior to

exertion, Sanjaya, inasmuch as the army of my son is con-

tinually slaughtered by the army of the Pandavas.* Thou

always speakest, Suta, of my troops as being slaughtered,

and thou always speakest of the Pandavas as both unslain

and cheerful.* Indeed, Sanjaya, thou speakest of mine

as deprived of manliness, felled and falling, and slaughtered,^

although they are battling to the best of their powers and

striving hard for victory ! Thou always speakest to me of the

Pandavas as obtaining victory and mine as becoming weaker

and weaker.* O child, I am incessantly hearinsr of countless

causes of unbearable and poignant grief on account of Duryo-

dhana's doings !" I do not see, Sanjaya, the means by

which the Pandavas, may be weakened or
.
mine may obtain

the victory in battle !''

'Sanjaya said,
—'This mighty evil hath proceeded from

thee, king ! Listen now with patience to the great slaughter

[ 30 J
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of men, elephants, steeds, and car-warriors !' Dhrishtadyumna,

afflicted by Oalya with nine shafts, afflicted in retarn the rwkr

of the Madras with many shafts made of steel.' And then we
beheld the prowess of Pfishata's son to be highly wonderful

inasmuch as he speedily checked Calya that ornament of as-

semblies.' The battle between them lasted for only a short

space of time. While angrily engaged in combat, none be-

held even a moment's rest taken by any of them.'° Then, O
fcing, Oalya in that battle cut off Dhrishtadyamna's bow with

a broad-headed shaft of sharp edge and excellent temper.**

And he also covered bim, O Bharata, with a shower of arrows

like rain-charged clouds pouring their drops on the mountain

breast during the season of rains." And while Dhrishtadyumna

was being thus afflicted, Abhimanyu, excited with wrath, rush

ed impetuously towards the car of the ruler of the Madras."

Then the wrathful son of Krishna, of immeasurable soul,

obtaining the car of the ruler of the Madras (within shoot-

ing distance), pierced Artayani with three sharp shafts,*'*

Then the warriors of thy army, O king, desirous of oppos-

ing the son of Arjuna in battle, speedily surrounded the

car of the ruler of the Madras.'* And Duryodhana, and

Tikarna, and Dus9asana, and Viving9ati, and Dnrmarshana,

and Dussaha, and Chitrasena, and Durmukha," and Satya-

Trata, blessed be thou, and Purumitra, O Bharata,—thes6v

protecting the car of the ruler of the Madras, stationed

themselves there." Then Bhimasena, excited with wrath,

and Dhrishtadyumna of Prishata's race, and the five sons of

Draupadi, and Abhimanyu, and the twin sons of Madri and

Paadu,"—these ten opposed those ten warriors of the Dharta-

rashtra army, shooting, O king, diverse kinds of weapons.'*

And they approached and encountered one another in battle,

desirous of slaying; one another, in consequnce, O king, of

thy wicked policy ''" And. when those ten car-warriors, ex-

cited with wrath, engaged with the ten others in that awful

battle, the other car-warriors of both thy army and of the

foe all stood as spectators." And those mighty car-warriors>

* Calya is called Artgyani after the name of his father.—T.
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shooting diverse kinds of weapons, and roaring at one another,

emote one another fiercely.** With wrath engendered in

their breasts, desirous of slaying one another, they uttered

6,erce shouts, challenging one another.*' And jealous of one

another, king, those kinsfolk united together, encountered

one another wrathfully, shooting mighty weapons.** And
wonderful to say, Duryodhana, excited with rage, pierced

Dhrishtadyurana in that battle with four sharp shafts.** And
Durmarshana pierced him with twenty, and Chitrasena with

five, and Durmukha with nine, and Dussaha with seven,*'

and Vivinggati with five, and Dusgasana with three shafts.

Then, great king, that scorcher of foes, viz, Prishata's

son,*' pierced each of them in return with five and twenty

shafts, displaying his lightness of hand. And Abhimanyu,

iBharata, pierced Satyavrata and Purumitra each with tea

shafts. Then the sons of Madri, those delighters of their

mother, covered their uncle with showers of sharp arrows.

And all this seemed wonderful. Then, monarch, Calya

covered his nephews, those two foremost of car-warriors,

desirous of counteracting their uncle's feats, with innumerable

arrows. And though thus shrouded by him with arrows, the

sons of Madri wavered not.**"'' Then the mighty Bhimasena,

.the son of Pandu, beholding Duryodhana and desirous of

ending the strife, took up his mace.'* And beholding the

,mighty-armed Bhimasena with upraised mace and looking

like the crested Kailasa mount, thy sons fled away in terror.'*

Duryodhana, however, excited with wrath, urged the Maga-

dha division consisting of ten thousand elephants of great

activity.'* Accompanied by that elaphant division and placing

the, ruler of Magadha before him, king Duryodhana advanced

towards Bhimasena." Beholding that elephant division ad-

vancing towards him, Vrikodara, mace in hand, jumped down

from his car, uttering a loud roar like that of a lion." And

armed with that mighty mace which was endued with great

weight and the strength of adamant, he rushed towards that

elephant division, like the Destroyer himself with wide-open

mouth." And the mighty-armed Bhimasena endued with great

strength, slaying elephants with his mace, wandered over the
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field, like the slayer of Vrifcra among the Danava host." And

with the loud shouts of the roaring Bhima, shouts that made

the mind and the heart to tremble with fear, the elephants,

crouching close, lost all power of motion.^' Then the sons

of Draupadi, and that mighty car-warrior the son of Subha-

dra, and Nakula and Sahadeva, and Dhrishtadyumna of

Prishata's race,*" protecting Bhima's rear, rushed behind him,

checking all by scattering their arrowy showers like the

very clouds pouring rain on the mountain breast.*' And those

Pandava warriors struck off the heads of their foes battling

from the backs of elephants, with well-tempered and keen-

edged shafts of diverse forms.*** And the heads (of elephant-

riders), and arms decked with ornaments, and hands with

iron-hooks in grasp, falling fast, resembled a stony shower.**

And the headless trunks of elephant-riders on the necks of the

-beasts they rode, looked like headless trees on mountain sum-

mits.** And we beheld mighty elephants felled and falling,

'slain by Dhrishtadyumna, the high-souled son of Prishata.**

Then the ruler of the Magadhas, in that battle, urged his

elephant resembling Airavata himself, towards the car of

Subhadra's son.*' Beholding that mighty elephant advancing

towards him, that slayer of hostile heroes, the brave son of

Subhadra, slew it with a single shaft.*' And when the ruler

of the Magadhas was thus deprived of his elephant, that

conqueror of hostile cities, viz, the son of Krishna, then

struck off that king's head with a broad-headed shaft with

silver wings.*' And Bhimasena the son of Pandu, having

penetrated that elephant division, began to wander over the

field, crushing those beasts around him like Indra himself

crushing the mountains.*' And we beheld elephants slain in

'that battle by Bhimasena, each with only one stroke (of

his mace), like hills riven by thunder." And many ele-

phants, huge as hills, were slain there, having their tusks

broken, or temples, or bones, or backs, or frontal globes.*'

* These were kshuras (arrows with heads like razors), kshurapras

(arrows With horse-shoe heads), hhallas (broad-headed arrows), and

<Anj(dikas (arrows with crescent-shaped heads).—T.
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And others, king, deprived of life, lay there with foaming

mouths. And many mighty elephants, with frontal globes

completely smashed, vomited large quantities of blood.'* And
some, from fear, laid themselves down on the ground like (so

many) hillocks. And smeared with the fat and blood (of ele-

phants) and almost bathed in their marrow," Bhima wander-

ed over the field like the Destroyer himself club in hand. And
Vrikodara, whirling that mace of his which was wet with the

blood of elephants,'* became terrible and awful to behold, like

the wielder of Pinaka armed with Pinaka* And those huge

tuskers, while (thus) crushed by the angry Bhima," suddenly

fled away, afflicted, crushing thy own ranks. And those

mighty bowmen and car-warriors, headed by Subhadra's son,

(all the while) protected that battling hero whirling his gory

mace wet with the blood of elephants, like the celestials pro-

tecting the wielder of the thunder-bolt.-f-'^'^ Of terrible

soul, Bhimasena then looked like the Destroyer himself. la-

deed, Bharata, putting forth his strength on all sides mace

in arms,'* we beheld Bhimasena then to resemble Cankara

himself dancing (at the end of the Yuga), and his fierce,

heavy, and sounding mace to resemble the club of Yama and

possessed of the sound of Indra's bolt. And that gory mace

of his, smeared with marrow and hair,''"" resembled (also)

the angry Rudra's Pinaka while he is engaged in destroying

all creatures. As a herdsman chastises his herd of cattle with

a goad,*' so did Bhima smite that elephant division with that

mace of his. And while thus slaughtered by Bhima with hia

mace and with shafts (by those that protected his rear), the

elephants ran on all sides, crushing the cars of thy own army.

Then driving away those elehj)hants from the field like a

mighty wind driving away masses of clouds, Bhima stood

there like the wielder of the trident on a crematorium.'
"'*""

* /. e, Civa, the universal destroyer, armed with his bow.—T.

+ Gfor^ maoe wet mth die, the original is pleonastic—T.



Section LXIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'When that elephant division was extermir.

, nated, thy son Duryodhana urged his entire army, command-

ing the warriors to slay Bhimasena/ Then the entire army, at

the command of thy son, rushed towards Bhimasena who was

uttering fierce shouts.* That vast and unlimited host diffi-

cult of being borne by the very gods, incapable of being

crossed like the sureing sea on the day of full moon or

new moon, abounding with cars, elephants, and steeds,

resounding with the blare of conchs and the beat of drums,

numbering untold foot-soldiers and car-warriors, and shrouded

by the dust (it raised), that very sea of hostile troops incapable

of being agitated, thus coming towards him, Bhimasena

-checked in battle, king, like the banks resisting the ocean.°^

That feat, king, which we beheld, of Bhimasena the high-

-souled son of Pandu, was exceedingly wonderful and super-

human.' With his mace he fearlessly checked all those kings

angrily rushing towards him, with their steeds, and cars, and

elephants.^ Checking that vast force with mace, that forp-

most of mighty men, Bhima, stood in that fierce melee,

immovable as the mountain Meru.* And in that dreadful,

fierce, and terrific encounter, his brothers and sons and

Dhrishtadyumna of Prishata's race' and the sons of Draupadi

and Abhimanyu, and the unvanquished Cikhandin,—these

mighty warriors,—did not abandon him from fear." Taking

up his massive and weighty mace made of Gaika iron, he

rushed towards the warriors of thy army like the Destroyer

iiimself, armed with his club." And pressing crowds of cars

and crowds of horsemen down into the earth, the lord Bhima
. wandered over the field like the fire at the end of the Fugra.'*

And Pandu's son of infinite prowess, crushing crowds of cars

with the impetus of his thighs, and slaying thy warriors in

battle, wandered like the Destroyer himself at the end of the

Ftt^ra." And he bagan to grind thy troops with the great-

est ease like an elephant crushing a forest of reeds. And
dragging car-warriors down from their cars, and warriors fight-

ing from the backs of elephants from the backs of those
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beasts/* and horsemen from the backs of horses, and foot-

soldiers as they stood on the ground, in the army of thy son,

the mighty-armed Bhimasena slew them all with his mace like

the wind crushing trees by its force." And that mace of his,

slaying elephants and steeds, became smeared with fat, mar-

row, flesh, and blood,'* and looked exceedingly terrible. And
with the bodies of slain men and cavalry lying scattered

about," the field of battle wore the appearance of the abode'

of Yama. And the terrible and slaughtering mace of Bhima-

fiena, resembling the fierce bludgeon of Death and endued

with the effulgence of Indra's bolt, looked like Findka of the!

angry Budra while destroying living creatures.'*"" Indeed,

that mace of the high-souled son of Kunti, who was slaying

all around, looked fiercely resplendant like the bludgeon

of the Destroyer himself at the time of the universal dissolu-

tion.*" And beholding him thus routing that large army

repeatedly and advancing like Death's self, all the warriors

became cheerless.*' Whithersoever the son of Pandu, rais-

ing his mace, cast his eyes, in consequence of his look

alone, Bharata, all the troops there seemed to melt away."

Beholding Vrikodara of terrible deeds, thus routing the army

and unvanquished by even so large a force and devouring the

(hostile) division like the destroyer himself with wide-openi

mouth, Bhishma speedily came towards him,*'"** on his car of

solar effulgence and rattle loud as that of the clouds, (shroud-

ing the welkin) with his arrowy showers like a vapoury canopy

charged with rain.*' Then the mighty-armed Bhimasena,

beholding Bhishma thus advancing like the Destroyer him-i

self with wide-open mouth, rushed towards him, excited with

wrath.** At that moment, that foremost hero of Cini's race;

viz, Satyaki of sure aim, fell upon the grandsire, slaying his

enemies (along the way) with his firm bow and causing thy

son's army to tremble.*^ And all the combatants who belonged

to thy army were then, Bharata, unable to impede the pro-

gress of that hero thus advancing with his steeds of silvery-

hue and scattering his sharp shafts furnished with handsome

wings.'* At that time the Rdkshaaa Alamvusha (only) suc-

ceeded in piercing him with ten shafts. But piercing Alam-»
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Tusha in return with four shafts, the grandson of Cini pro-

ceeded on his car.*' Beholding that hero of Vrishni's race

thus advancing and rolling (as it were) through the very

midst of his enemies, and checking (as he proceeded) tlie

foremost of Kuru warriors, and repeatedly uttering loud

shouts in that battle, thy warriors then, like masses of clouds
^

pouring rain in torrents on the mountain breast, showered-

their arrowy down-pours on him. They were, however, incap-

able of impeding the progress of that hero who looked like

the noonday sun in his glory. ^""^^ And there was none who-

was not then cheerless, save Somadatta's son, king ! And-

Bhuricravas the son of Somadatta, Bharata, beholding,

the car-warriors of his own side driven away, rushed against

Satyaki from desire of battle, taking up his bow of fierce

impetus.' "*»"

Sectiok LXIV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Then, king, Bhuri9ravas, excited with

great wrath, pierced Satyaki with nine arrows like (the con-

ductor of an elephant piercing) an elephant with the iron

hook.' Satyaki also, of immeasurable soul, in the very sight

of all, the troops, pierced the Kaurava warrior with nine

shafts.* Then king Duryodhana, accompanied by his uterine

brothers, surrounded Somadatta's son thus striving in battle.'

Smiliarly the Pandavas also, of great energy, quickly sur-

rounding Satyaki in that battle, took up their positions

around him.* And Bhimasena, excited with wrath, and
with mace upraised, Bharata, encountered all thy sons

headed by Duryodhana.' With many thousands of cars, and
excited with wrath and vindictiveness, thy son Nandaka
pierced Bhimasena of great might with keen-edged and sharp-

pointed shafts whetted on stone and winged with the feathers

of the hanha bird. Then Duryodhana, king, in that great

* The last verse is a triplet although the arya measure does not

admit of a triplet. The fact is, it should really be counted as a sloka

and a half,—T.
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ISattle, excited with wrath, struck Bhimasena in the breast

with nine sharp shafts. Then the mighty-armed Bhima of

great strength mounted on his own excellent car and, ad-

dressing (his charioteer) Vi9oka, said,—These heroic and

mighty sons of Dhritarashtra, all great car-warriors,'"' are

exceedingly angry with me and desirous of slaying me in

battle. I will slay all these today in thy sight, without

doubt." Therefore, O charioteer, guide my steeds in battle

vith care !—Having said this, monarch, Pritha's son pierc-

ed thy son with sharp-pointed arrows decked with gold. And
he pierced Nandaka in return with three arrows between his

two breasts.""" Then Duryodhana, having pierced the mighty

Bhima with six arrows, pierced Vi9oka in return with three

other sharp arrows." And Duryodhana, O king, as if smil-

ing the while, with three sharp arrows cut off at the grasp

the resplendant bow of Bhima in that battle.'* Bhima then,

that bull among men, beholding his charioteer Vi^oka afflicted,

in that conflict, with sharp shafts by thy son armed with the

bow, and unable to bear it, drew another excellent bow, ex-

cited with wrath, for the destruction of thy son, mon-

arch.""'° And excited with great wrath, he also took up an

arrow with horse-shoe head and furnished with excellent wings.

And with that (arrow) Bhima cut off the excellent bow of the

king." Then thy son, excited to the highest pitch of fury,

leaving that broken bow aside, speedily took up another thab

was tougher." And aiming a terrible shaft blazing as Death's

rod, the Kuru king, excited with rage, struck Bhimasena be-

tween his two breasts." ' Deeply pierced therewith, and greatly

pained, he sat down on the terrace of his car. And while seated

on the terrace of his car, he swooned away.*" Beholding Bhima

thus unmanned, the illustrious and mighty car-warriors of the

Pandava army, headed by Abhimanyu, could not bear it.**

And those warriors then, with great steadiness, showered on

thy son's head a thick down-pour of fierce shafts.'* Then the

mighty Bhimasena, regaining consciousness, pierced Duryo-

dhana at first with three shafts and then with five.*' And that

mighty bowman the son of Pandu then pierced Calya with

five and twenty shafts furnished with golden wings. And

[ 31 J
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pierced therewith, Calya was borne away from the battle.'*

Then thy fourteen sons, viz, Senapati, Sushena, Jalasandhs,

iSulochana, Ugra, Bbimrathaj Bhima, Viravahu, and Alolupa,

IVurmuka, Dushpradarsha, Vivitsu, Vikata, and Sama, then

encountered Bhimasena in battle.''"*' United together they

pushed against Bhimasena, and with eyes red in wrath,

diowering countless arrows, they pierced him deeply.'" Then

the heroic and mighty Bhimasena of stroog arms, beholding

thy sons and licking the corners of his mouth like a wolf in

the midst of smaller creatures, fell upon them with the impetu-

osity of Gadura. And the son of P5,ndu then cut off the head

ef Senapati with a shaft baying a horse-shoe head.**^' And

then with delighted soul and laughing the while, that mighty-

armed warrior, piercing Jalasandha with three arrows, des-

patched him to Yama's abode.^* And nejrt, smiting Sushena,

he sent him to the presence of Death's self. And with »

single broad-headed shaft he felled on the grotind the head,

handsome as the moon, of Ugra, decked with turban and

adorned with ear-rings. And in that battle, Pindu's son

Bhima, with seventy shafts, despatched Virvahu to the other

world, with his steeds and standard and charioteer. And

smiling the while, O king, Bhimasena quickly despatched both

the brothers Bhima and Bhimaratba also to Yama's abode.

And then in that great battle, in the very sight of all the

troops, with an arrow of horse-shoe head Bhima despatched

Sulochana also to Death's domaia. Then the rest of thy sons

that were there, O king, beholding the prowess of Bhimasena

and while thus being struck by that illustrious warrior, all

fled from battle from fear of Bhima.^'"'' Then Cantanu's son,

addressing all the mighty car-warriors (of his army), said,—

That fierce bowman, Bhima, excited with wrath in battle, is

elaying the mighty sons of Dhritarashtra and other heroic car-

warriors united together, whatever their knowledge of weap-

6ns, and whatever their bravery ! Therefore, seize ye all that

Bon of Pandu !*'"'•—^Thus addressed, all the troops of the

Dhartarashtra army, excited with rage, rushed towards Bhima-

sena endued with great might." And Bhagadatta, king,

on bis elephant of rent tremples, suddenly rushed thither
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where Bhimasena was stationed.*' And rushing thither ta

the combat, he shrouded Bhiraa with bis shafts whetted om

«toue so as to make him completely invisible, like the clouds

covering the sun." Those mighty car-warriors, however, (of

the Pandava army), relying on the prowess of their own arms,

could not hear that shrouding of Bhima (with the arrowy

showers of Bhagadatta).** They, therefore, surrounding Bba,?

gadatta on all sides, poured on him their arrowy down-poura

And they pierced his elephant also with showers of shafts.**

And struck by all those mighty car-warriors with showers of

fierce shafts of diverse kinds, that elephant, king, of the

ruler of the Prag-yotishhas,** with blaod trickling down'^his

body, became beautiful to behold on the field of battle like a

mass of clouds tinged with the rays «f the sun.** And tha^

elephant with temporal juice trickling down, urged by Bhaga-

datta, rushed against ail those warriors, like Death's self

urged by the Destroyer,*' with double his former speed anc^

shaking the very earth with his tread. Then ail those mighty

car-warriors, beholding that terrible miea of the animal,*'

and regarding it as irresistible, became cheerless. Then king

Bhagadatta, that tiger among men, excited with rage, struck

Bhimasena between his two breasts with a straight shaft.

|)eeply pierced by the king with that shaft, that great bow-

caan and mighty car^warrior, with limbs deprived of sensation

in consequence of a swoon, sat down on his car, holding his

flagstaff. And beholding those mighty car-warriors terrified

and Bhimasena in a swoon,**"""* Bhagad.atta of great prowess

uttered a loud roar. Then, king, that terrible MdJcshasa

Ghatotkacha, beholding Bhima ia that state, became excited

with rage and there and then disappeared from the view.

And creating a terrible illusioa enhancing the fears of the

timid,'^"'^ he reappeared in a moment assuming a fierce form.

Himself riding on an Airavata created by his powers of

illusion,*' the other i)iifc-6lephants, i;i0, Anjana, Vamana, and

Mahapadma o£ blazing glory, followed him.** A^id those

three mighty elephants, ridden by Mdkshasas, were of hug^

form, with juice profusely trickling down in three lines,**

»ttd«adued with great speed and pjowess, Theo Ghatot-
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kacha urged his own elephant to battle," desirous, O chasti-

'

ser of foes, of slaying Bhagadatta with his elephant. And
those other elephants, excited with fury and each endued

with four tusks, urged by Rdkshasaa of great strength, fell

from all sides upon Bhagadatta's elephant, afflicting him

with their tusks.""" And the elephant of Bhagadatta, thus

afflicted by those elephants, (already) struck with arrows and

feeling great pain, uttered loud cries that resembled the

thunder of Indra." And hearing those terrible and loud cries

of that roaring elephant, Bhishma, addressing Drona and

Suyodhana and all the kings, saidj^'-^The mighty bowman
Bhagadatta is battling with the wicked-souled son of Hidim*

va, and hath fallen into great distress !'' That Mdkshasa is

of huge form, and the king also is very wrathful. Engaged in

battle, they would certainly prove each other's death.'* Loud

shouts also are heard, of the rejoicing Pandavas, and the cries

of agony of (king Bhagadatta's) terrified elephant !" Blessed

be ye, let us all go there for rescuing the king, for if left

unprotected in battle, he will soon give up his life !'* Ye war-

riors of great energy, do, as I bid, even now ! Ye sinless ones,

make no delay ! The combat deepens and becometh fierce,

making the hair to stand on end.'* That commander of a divi-

sion is high-born, endued with great bravery, and devoted to

us ! Ye warriors of unfading glory, it is meet that his rescue

should be effected by us !"—Hearing these words of Bhishma,

all the kings (of the Kuru army), headed by Bharadwaja's son,

desirous of rescuing Bhagadatta,*" proceeded with great speed

to where the ruler of the Prag-yotishas was. And beholding

the enemy advancing, the Panchalas with the Pandavas,

headed by Yudhishthira, pursued them behind. Then that

prince of Rdkshasas, endued with great prowess, beholding

that division (of the enemy) advanc,"~" uttered a fierce roar

deep as that of the thunder. Hearing that roar of his and

beholding those battling elephants," Cantanu's son Bhishma
once again addressed Bharadwaja's son and said,—I do not

like to fight (today) with the wicked-souled son of Hidimva !"

Endued with great might and energy, he is at present well-

tupported, He ia incapable of being vanquished now by
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the wielder of the thunder-bolt himself.'* Of sureness of

aim, he is a great smiter. As regards ourselves, our animals

are tired (today). We have also been greatly mangled by the

Fanchalas and the Pandavas.'* I do not like a fresh encoun-

ter with the victorious Pandavas. Let the withdrawal of ouf

army, therefore, be proclaimed today ! Tomorrow we will fight

with the foe !'*—Hearing these words of the^" grandsire, the

Eauravas, afflicted with the fear of Gbatotkacha, and avail-

ing of the advent of night as a pretext, gladly did what the'

grandsire said." And after the Kauravas had withdrawn, the

Pandavas, crowned with victory, uttered leonine roars, ming-

ling them with the blare of conchs and the notes of pipes."

Thus did the battle take place that day, O Bharata, between'

the Kurus and the Pandavas headed by Ghatotkacha." And
the Kauravas also, vanquished by the Pandavas and overcome?

with shame, retired to their own tents when night came.'*

And those mighty car-warriors, the sons of Pandu, their bodies

mangled with shafts and themselves filled with (the result of)

the battle, proceeded, king, towards their encampment,"

with Bhimasena and Ghatotkacha, monarch, at their head.

And filled with great joy, 0,king, they worshipped those

heroes.** And they uttered diverse kinds of shouts which

were mingled with the notes of trumpets. And they uttered

many leonine roars that were mingled with the blare of

conchs." And those high-souled warriors shouted, making

the very earth tremble therewith, and grinding, as it were, O
sire, the hearts of thy sons '.'* And it was thus that those

chastisers of foes, when night came, proceeded towards their

tents. And kino; Duryodhana, cheerless at the death of his

brothers,'* passed some time in thoughtfulness, overcome with

grief and tears. Then making all the arragements for his

camp according to the rules (of military science), he began to

pass the hours in meditation, scorched with grief and afflicted

with sorrow on account of his (slain) brothers.'
"'*
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Section LXV.

"Dhrltarashtra said,
—'Hearing of those feats of the sons of

Paadu that are incapable of being achieved by the gods them"

sieves, my heart, Sanjaya, is filled with fear and wonder 1*

Hearing also of the humiliation of my son^ in every way,
' great hath been my anxiety as to the consequence that will

ensue ;* The words uttered by Vidura will, no doubt, consume

my heart ! Everything that hath happened seemeth to be due

to Destiny, Sanjaya ? The combatants of the Fandava army

are encountering and smiting those best of warriors having

Bhishma for their head, those heroes conversant with every

weapon !* What ascetic penances have been performed by the

liigfa-soaled and mighty sons of Fandu, what boon have they

obtained, O son, or what science is known to them,* in conse-

quence of which, like the stars in the firmament, they are

undergoing no diminution ! I cannot bear it that my army

should be repeteadly slaughtered by the Fandavas ;* The

divine chastisement, highly severe, hath fallen on me alone 1

Tell me everything truly, Sanjaya, about that for which the

sons of Fandu have become unslayable and mine slayable ! I

do not see the other shore of this (sea of ) distress!*'"^ I am
like a man desirous of crossing the vasty deep with my two

arms alone ! I certainly think that a great calamity hath

overtaken my sons !' Without doubt, Bhima will slay all

my sons ! I do not see that hero who is able to protect

tny sons in battle 1" The death of my sons in this battle^

O Sanjaya, is certain ! It behoveth thee, therefore, O Suta,

to tell me who asketh thee, everything about the true cause

of all this ! Beholding his own troops retreating from battle,

what did Duryodbana do ?""" A.nd what did Bhishma and

Drona, and Eripa, and Suvala's son, and Jayadratha, and

that mighty bowman, vis, Droua's sou, and Yikarna of greab

strength, do ?** When also, thou of great wisdom, my
eons turned back from the fight, what, O Sanjaya, became
the resolve of those high-souled warriors ?''*

* The Bengal reading poirantapa is a mistake for kathanakana.—'i:.
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"Sanjaya said,—"Listen, O king, with attention, and hav-
ing listened, let it go to thy heart ! Nothing (in this) is the
result of incantation, nothing the result of illusion of any
kind !'* Nor have the sons of Pandu created any new terrors !

They are endued with might; and they are fighting by
fair means in this battle." Desirous of high fame, the sons

of Prifcha always do every act, including even the support of

their lives, agreeably to the ways of morality." Endued with

every kind of prosperity, and possessed of great strength,

they never desist from battle, keeping their eyes on righteous-

ness. And victory is there where righteousness is." It is for

this, O king, that the sons of Pritha are unslayable in battle

and always victorious ! Thy sons are of wicked souls and are

addicted to sinfulness." They are cruel and wedded to mean
acts. It is for this that they are being weakened in battle. Thy
sons, king, like despicable men, did many cruel and deceit-

ful acts to the sons of Pandu. Disregarding, however, all

those ofifences of thy sons,***"'* the sons of Pandu always con-

cealed those acts, elder brother of Pandu ! Thy sons also, O
king, on numerous occasions humiliated the Pandavas.** Let

them now reap the terrible fruit, like poison, of that persis-

tent course of sinfulness !*'** That fruit should be enjoyed

by thee also, king, with thy sons and kinsmen, since thou,

king, couldst not be awakened even though counselled by

thy well-wishers !** Repeatedly forbidden by Vidura, by

Bhishma, by the high-souled Drona, and by myself also, thou

didst not understand,*' rejecting our words intended for thy

good and worthy of thy acceptance, like a sick man rejecting the

medicine prescribed ! Accepting the views of thy sons thoa

hadst regarded the Pandavas as already vanquished !'' Listen

again, O king, to what thou hast asked me, viz, the true cause,

chief of the Bharatas, of the victory of the Pandavas !*"

1 will tell thee what I have heard, O chastiser of foes ! Duryo-

dhana had asked the grandsire this very question.*' Be-

holding his brothers, all mighty car-warriors, vanquished in

* Kimpdka is a species of cucarbitaceous plant. To avoid periphrasis

I rend er it poison.—T.
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battle, thy son Duryodhana, Eaurava, with heart confound-

ed with grief, repairing with humility during the night to the

graudsire possessed of great wisdom, asked him this question.

Listen to me, monarch, about it all !*'""

'"Duryodhana said,^Drona, and thou, and Calya, and

Eripa, and Drona's son, and Eritavarman the son of Hridika,

and Sudakshina the ruler of the Eamvojas,*^ and Bhuri9raTa8,

and Vikarna, and Bhagadatfca of exceeding prowess, are all

regarded as mighty car-warriors ! All of these, again, are

high-born, and prepared to throw away their lives in battle !'*

It is my opinion that these are a match for even the three

worlds (united together) ! Even all the warriors of the Pan-

dava army (united together) cannot bear your prowess !**

A doubt has arisen in my mind. Explain it to me who en-,

quireth of thee ! Who is it relying on whom the Pandavas

are vanquishing us repeatedly !**

—

" 'Bbishma said,—Listen, O king, to the words that I will

speak unto thee, thou of Kuru's race ! Frequently werfc

thou addressed by me to the same affect but thou didst not,

do what I said !" Let peace be made with the Pandavas, O
best of the Bharatas ! I regard this to be beneficial both to

the world and thee, lord !" Enjoy this Earth, O king,

with thy brothers and be happy, gratifying all thy well-wish-

ers and delighting thy kinsfolk 1" Although. I cried myself

hoarse before this, thou didst not yet listen to me, sire

!

Thou hadst always disregarded the sons of Pandu. The effect

(of all that hath now overtaken thee !" Listen also, O king,

from me as I speak of it, lord, to the reason why the Pan-
davas, whose achievments tire them not, are unslayable !*'*

There is not, was not, will not be, the being in all the worlds
who would or will be able to vanquish the sons of Pandu who are

all protected by the wielder of gdrnga /*' Listen truly, O

• Ailishtakarman literally means one who is not tired with what he

does; hence, one who easily achieves the highest feats. When applied

to Krishna or any diviae personage, it means one who does everything

by a fiat of his will, without being dependant on means like ordinary

persons. It may also mean oae of pure or white deeds.—T.
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thou that art conversant with morality, to that ancient history

which was recited to me by sages of souls under control !*'

In days • of yore, all the celestials and the Rishis, united

together, waited reverentially on the Grandaire upon the

mountains of Gandhamadana.** And the Lord of all creatures,

seated at his ease • in their midst, beheld an excellent car

stationed in the firmament, blazing with effulgence.*' Hav-

ing ascertained (everything about it) by meditation, joining

his hands with restrained heart. Brahman, with delighted soul,

made his salutations to the highest divine Being." And
the Rishis and the celestials, beholding in the firmament (the

form thus) displayed, all stood up with joined hands, their eyes

fixed on that wonder of wonders.*' Worshipping • him duly,

Brahmin, the foremost of all conversant with Brahvia, the

Creator of the universe, acquainted with the highest morality,

uttered these high words :*'^-Thou art the Glory of the Uni-

verse having the Universe for thy form ! Thou art the Lord

of the Universe ! Q thou whose protection extendeth through

that the whole Universe ! O thou hast- the Universe for thy

work ! O thou that .hast thy soul under control ! Thou art

the Supreme Master of the Universe ! Thou art Vasudeva !

Therefore, I seek refuge in thee that art the soul of Yoga- and

the highest Divinity !*' Victory to thee that art the Supreme

God of the Universe ! Victory to thee that art ever employed

in the good of the worlds ! Victory to thee that art the Lord

of Yoga, thee that art all-powerful ! Victory to thee that art

prior and subsequent to Yoga .'*' Having the lotus springing

from thy navel, and having large expansive eyes, victory to

thee that art the Lord of the Lord of the Universe ! Lord of

the Past, the Present, and the Future, victory to thee that art

the embodiment of gentleness, thee that art the son of sons •*'

O thou that art the receptacle of untold attributes, victory to

thee that art the refuge of all things ! Thou art Nardyana,

thou art incapable of being understood, victory to thee that

art the wielder of the bow called ^drnga .'" Victory to thee

that art endued with every attribute, thou that hast the

Universe for thy form, thou that art ever hale ! Lord of

the Universe, thou of mighty arms, victory to thee that art)

[ 32 ]
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always ready for benefiting the worlds 1'' O great Snake, O
Ifuge Boar, O first Cause, O thou of tawny locks, victory to

thee that art Almighty I O thou of' yellow robes, O-Lord of

the cardinal and the subsidiary points of the eompass, O thou

that hast the Universe for thy abode, O thou that art Infinite^

O thou that bast no decay I** O thou that art the Manifest, O
thou that art the Unmanifest, O tbou that art immeasurable

Space, O thou that hast all thy senses under control, O thou

that always acbievest what is good ! O tbou that art im-

measurable, O thou that alone knowest thy own nature, vic-

tory to thee that art deep,. O th ou that art the giver of all

wishes!" O thou that art without end, O thou that art known

as Brahyna, O thou that- art Eternal, O thou that art the

Creator of »U creatures! O thou that art ever successful, O
thou whose acts always display wisdom, O thou tbat art con-

versant with morality, O thou that givest victory !'* O thou of

faysterious Self, Q thou thal^ art the Soul of all Yoga, thou

that art the Cause of everything that hath sprung into exis-

tence ! O thou that art -the Knowledge of the selfs of all beings,

O Lord of the worlds, victory to thee, that art the Creator

of all beings !*' O thou that hast thyself for thy origin, thou

that art highly blessed, O thou that art the Destroyer of every-

thing, O thou tbat art the inspirer.of all mental thoughts, vic-

tory to thee that art dear to all conversant with Brahma /*' O
thou that art busy in creation and destruction, O controller

of all wishes, Supreme Lord ! O thou that art the Cause of

Amrita, O thou that art All existent thingSi O thou that art

the fire that appears at the end of the Yuga, O thou that arb

the giver of victory i" Divine Lord of the Lord of all crea-

tures, O thou that hast the lotus springing from thy navel,

O thou of mighty strength ! O thou that art sprung from

thyself, O thou tbat art the great elements in their primal

state, O iJhou that art the soul of all (religious) rites, victory

to thee that givest all P The goddess Earth represents thy

two feet, the cardinal and the subsidiary directions represent

thy arms, and the heavens thy head ! I am thy form, the celes-

tials constitute thy limbs, and the Sun and the Moon are thy

two eyes 1'' Ascetic austerities, and Truth born of morality
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and (religious) rites, cohstitue thy strength. Fire is thy energy,

the wind is thy hreath, and the waters have sprung from thy

sweat.'* The twin- A5wins always constitute thy ears, and tha

goddess Saraswati is thy tongue. The Vedas are thy Know?

ledge, and upon thee resteth this Universe." O lord of Toga

and Togina, we do not know thy extent, thy measure, thy

energy, thy prowess, thy mighif, thy origin!" .0 God, O
yishnu, filled with devotion in thee, and depending •on thee

with vows and observances, we ever worship Thee as the

highest Lord, the God of gods I" The Rishis, the gods, the

Gandharvns, the Talcshas, the Rdkshasas, the Panngas,

the Pigachas, human beings, beasts, birds, and reptiles,'*

—all these were created by me on Earth through Thy grace

!

O thou having the lotus springing form thy navel, thou of

large expansive eyes, Krishna; dispeller of all woe,'*

Thou art the Refuge of all creatures, and Thou their Guide I.

Thou hast the Universe for thy mouth ! Through thy grace,

O Lord of the gods, the gods are ever happy ;" Through thy

grace the Earth hath always been freed from terrors! There-

fore, thou of large eyes, take birth in the race of Yadu !''*

For the sake of establishing righteousness, for slaying the sons

of Diti, and for upholding the Universe, do what I have said,

Lord !" O Vasudeva, that which is thy supreme Mystery,

that, Lord, hath been sung by me through Thy grace !"

Having created the divine Sankarshana out of thy own Self

by Thyself, thou didst then, Krishna, create Thyself as

Pradyumna born of thyself." From Pr^dyumna thou didst

then create Anirudha who isknown as the eternal Vishnu.

And it was Aniruddha who created me as Brahman the up-

holder of the Universe.f" Created out of Vasudeva's essence,

1 have, therefore, -been created by Thee. Dividing Thyself

into portions, take birth, Lord, among human beings I"

And slaughtering the Asuras there for the happiness of all

* Literally, "be a perpetuator (son) of Yadu's race !"—T.

+ 70 and 71 in the Bengal texts are read incorrectly. I adopt

the Bombay readings. The Bengal readings do not give any intelligible

meaning.—T.
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the worlds, and establishing righteousness, and winning re-

nown, thou wilt again truly attain to Yoga !" The regenerate

Miahia on Earth, and the gods, O thou of infinite prowess,

dovoted to thee, sing of thy wondrous Self under those

names that belong to thee !'* thou of excellent arms, all

classes of creatures rest on Thee, having taken refuge in Thee,

thou giver of boons ! The regenerate ones sing Thee as the

world's bridge, having no beginning, middle, and end, and as

possessed of unliinited Yoga !
—' ""

Section LXVI.

" 'Bhishma said,—Tlien that illustrious Deity, the Lord of

the Lord of the worlds, replied unto Brahman in a soft and

deep voice, saying,'

—

Through Yoga, sire, all that is wish-

•ed by thee is known to me. It will be even as thou wishest I

—And saying this, he disappeared there and then." Then

the gods, Rishis, and Gandharvas, filled with great wonder

and curiosity, all asked the Grandsire, saying,^

—

Who is that

one, Lord, that was worshipped by thy illustrious self

with such humility and praised in such high words ? We
desire to hear !*—Thus addressed, the illustrious Grandsire

replied unto all the gods, the regenerate Rishis, and the Gan
dharvas, in sweet words, saying,'—He who is called THAT,
He who is Supreme, He who is existent at present and who will

be for all time He,, who is the highest Self, He who is the Soul

of beings, and He who is the great Lord,* I was talking even

with His ever-cheerful Self, ye bulls among gods ! The Lord of

the Universe was solicited by me, for the good of the Universe,"

to take his birth among mankind in the family of Vasudeva.

I said unto him,—For the slaughter of the Asuras take thy

birth in the world of men !»—Those Daityas and Bdnavas
and Rakshasas, 'of fierce form and great strength, that were

slain in battle, have been born among men !' Indeed, the

illustrious and mighty Lord, taking birth in the human
womb, will live on the Earth, accompanied by Nara."

Those ancient and best of Rishis, viz, Nara and Narayana,

are incapable of defeat ia battle by even all the celestiala
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united together." Of immeasurable effulgence, those Rishis,

viz, Nara and Narayana, when born together in the world

of men, will not be known (as such) by fools.*'* He from

whose Self, I, Brahman, the Lord of the whole Universe,

have sprung, that Vasudeva, that Supreme God of all the

worlds, is worthy of your adoration !" Endued with great

energy, and bearino; the conch, the discus, and the mace, be

should never be disregarded as • a man, ye best of deities P*

He is the Supreme Mystery, the Supreme refuge, the Supreme

Brahma, and the Supreme glory '" He is without decay, Uri-

manifestj and Eternal. He it is who hath been sung as Puru-

sha, though none can comprehend him !" The divine Artificer

hath sung of him as the Supreme Energy, the Supreme Feli-

city, and the Supreme Truth." Therefore, the Lord Vasudeva

of immeasurable prowess should never be disregarded as a man
by all the Asuras and the gods with Indra at their head !"

That person of foolish understanding is called, a wretch, who,

from disregard, speaketh of Hrishike^a as only a man."

People speak of him as one labouring under darkness who

disregardeth Vasudeva, that Yogin of illustrious soul, for his

entering into a humam form.'" People speak of hini as one

labouring under darkness who knoweth not that Divine

personage, that Soul of the mobile and the immobile creation,

that one bearing the auspicious whirl (on his breast), that one

of dazzling effulgence, that one from whose navel hath sprung

the (primeval) lotus." He who disregardeth that wearer of

the diadem and the Kaustuva gem, that dispeller of the

fears of his friends, that high-souled one, sinketh in thick

darkness." Having known all these truths duly, that Lord

of the worlds, viz, Vasudeva, should be adored by every one,

ye best of gods 1*'

—

" 'Bhishma continued,—Having said these words unto

those gods and Rishis in days of yore, the illutrious Grandsire,

dismissing them all, repaired to his own abode.'* And the

gods and the Gandharvas, and the Munis and the Apsaras

also, having listened to those words spoken by Brahman,

* The present tense is used in the original for the future.—T,
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were filled with delight and repaired to heaven.'* Even this

was heard by me, sire, from Rishis o£ cultured souls

talking, in their assembly, of Vasudeva, that Ancient one !"

And, thou that art well versed in scriptures, I heard

this from B.9,ma the son of Jamadagni, and Markandeya

of great wisdom, and Vyasa and Narada also." Having

learnt all this* and heard of the illustrious VagudeVa as the

Eternal Lord, the Supreme God oif all the worlds, and the

great Master,*' from whom hath sprung Brahman himself the

Father of the Universe, why should not that Vasudeva be

adored and worshipped by men ?" "Forbidden wert thou be-

fore, sire, by sages of cultured souls, (who said unto thee),

—Never go to war with that Vasudeva armed with bow,^"

as also with the Pdndavas .'—This, from folly, thou couldsfe

not apprehend. I regard thee, therefore, as a wicked iJa-

kshasa ! Thou art, besides, enveloped in darkness !** It is

for this that .thou hatest Govinda, and Dhananjaya the son of

Fandu,. for who else among men would hate the divine Nara

and Narayana ?" It is for this, king, that I say unto thee

that this one is Eternal and Unfading, pervading the whole

Universe,' Unchanging, the IRuler, Creator, and Upholder

of all, and the truly Existent !" He it is who upholdeth the

three worlds, He is the Supreme Lord of all mobile and im-

mobile creatures, and He is the great Master, He is Warrior,

He is Victory, He is Victor, and He is the Lord of all nature '.**

O king, He is full of goodness, and divested of the qualities of

Darkness and Passion ! There where Krishna is, there is righte-

ousness ; and there is victory where righteousness is !** It ia

by the Toga of his Supreme Excellence, and the Yoga of his

Self, that the son^ of Pandu, king, are supported ! .Victory,

therefore, will surely be theirs.'* He it is ^;hat always impartr

eth to the Pandavas an understanding endued with righteous-

ness, and strength in battle ; and He it is that always protect-

eth them from danger." He is the Eternal God, pervading

all beings, and ever blessed ! He of whom thou hast asked

me is known by the name of Vasudeva." He it is whom

* Literally, "about this subject."—T.
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Brahmanas and Kshatriyas and Vai9yas and Cudras, having

distinctive features of their own, humbly serve and worship

with restrained hearts and performing their own duties." He
it is wlio towards the close of the Dwapara Yuga and the

beginning of the Kali Yuga is sung of, with Sankarshana, by •

believers with devotion l*" It is that Vasudeva that createth»

Yuga after Yuga, the worlds of the gods and the mortals, all

cities girt by the sea, and the region of human habitation !

—
'

"*'

Section LXVII.

" 'Duryodhana said,—In all the worlds Vasudeva is spoken

of as the Supreme Being. I desire, grandsire, to know his

origin and glory !''

—

" 'Bhishma said,—Vasudeva is the Supreme Being. He is

the God of all gods. None superior to. Him of eyes like

lotus petals is to be seen, O bull of Bharata's race !* Mar-

kandeya speaketh of Govinda as the Most Wonderful and.

the Most High, as All beings, as the All-Soul, as the High-

est Soul, and as the Supreme Male Being.' Water, Air

and Fire,—these three were created by Him, That Divine

Master and Lord of all the worlds created this Earth ;* That

Supreme Being of illustrious soul laid himself, down on the

waters. And that Divine Being made up of all kinds of energy

glept thereon in Yoga.^ From his mouth He created Fire, and

from his breath, the Wind. Of unfading glory, He created

from his mouth Speech and the Vedas.^ It was thus that He

created first the worlds and also the gods along with the

diverse classes of iJisA. is. And He created decay and death

also of all creatures, as well as birth and growth.'' He is*

Eighteousness and of righteous soul. He is the giver of boons

and the giver of all (our) wishes. He. is the Actor and the,

Action, and He is himself the Divine Master.** He first

made the Past, the Present, and the Future ; He is the

Creator of the Universe ; He is of illustrious soul ; He is the

* The Bengal reading is Sa vai devas. The Bombay reading is

Piirvadevaa.—T,
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Master possessed of unfading glory.' He created Sankar-

shana the First-bora of all creatures. He created the divine

Cesha who is known as Ananta,^" and who upholdeth all

creatures and the Earth with her mountains. Of Supreme

Energy, He it is whom the regenerate ones know by Yoffa

meditation." Sprung from the secretions of his ear, the

great Asura known by the name of Madhu, fierce and of

fierce deeds and entertaining a fierce intent'* and about to

destroy Brahman, was slain by that Supreme Being. And, O
sire, in consequnce of Madhu's slaughter, the gods, the Dana-

vas, and human beings," and Rishis, call Janarddana the

slayer of Madhu. He is the great Boar, He is the great Lion,

and He is the Three-stepped Lord.*^* He is the Mother and

the Father of all living creatures. There never was, nor will

be, any superior to Him of eyes like lotus petals.'* From His

mouth He created the Brahmanas ; and from His two arms the

Kshatriyas. And from His thighs, king. He created the

Vai9yas, and from His feet He created the Cudras." One
waiting dutifully on Him, observant of vows with ascetic

austerities on days of the full moon and the new moon, is

sure to obtain the Divine Ke9ava, that refuge of all embodi-

ed creatures, that essence of Brahma and of Toga. Ke5ava

is the highest Energy, the Grandsire of all the worlds.""'*

Him, king, the sages call HrishiJcega (the lord of the

senses) ! Him also should all know as the Preceptor, the

Father, and the Master." Inexhaustible regions (of blessed-

ness) are won by him with whom Krishna is gratified. He
also who, in a place of fear, seeketh the protection of Ke9ava,"
and he who frequently readeth this description, becometh
happy and endued with every prosperity. Those men who

The three-stepped lord. Vishnu became Vamana or the dwarf for
robbing the.Asum Vali of his dominions. Disguised in that shape he
asked of Vali three steps of land. Vali, smiling at the littleness of
what was asked, gave it. But when the dwarf expanded his form and
covered the heavens and the earth with only two steo of his, no space
could be found for the third

. steps. Vali was forthwith seized and
bopd as a promise-breaker, and sent to reside in the nether regions.—T.
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attain to Krishna are never beguiled.*' Janarddana always

saveth those that are sunk in great terrors. Knowing this

truly, Bharata, Yudhishthira," with his whole soul, king,

hath sought the shelter of the highly blessed Ke9ava, the

Lord of Yoga, and the Lord of the Earth !—
'

"^'

Section LXVIII.

" 'Bhishma said,—Hear from me, king, this hymn that

•fras uttered by Brahman himself. This hymn was in days of

old communicated by regenerate JRishis and the gods (to men)

on Earth.'—Narada described thee as the Master and the Lord

of the god of gods and all the Sadhyas and the celestials, and as

one acquainted with the nature of the Creator of the worlds !*

Markandeya spoke of thee as the Past, the Present, and the

Future, and the Sacrifice of Sacrifices, and the austerity of

austerities.' The illustrious Bhrigu said of thee that thou

art the God of the gods, that thine is the ancient form of

Vishnu ':* Dwaipayana said of thee that thou art Vasu-

deva of the Vasus, the establisher of Cakra, and the God of

gods and all creatures.' In days of old on the occasion of

procreating creatures, the sages spoke of thee as Daksha the

Father of creation. Angiras said that thou art the Creator of

all beings.^ Devala said of thee that the unmanifest All is

thy body, and the Manifest is in thy mind, and that the goda

are all the result of thy breath.'* With thy head is pervaded

the heavens, and thy two arms support the Earth. In thy

stomach are the three worlds, and thou art the Eternal Being !*

Even thus do men exalted by asceticism know thee. Thou arfe

the SAT of SAT, with Bishis gratified with sight of Selfs.f

With royal sages of liberal minds, never retreating from battle

and having morality for their highest end, thou, slayer of

Madhu, art the sole refuge !"" Even thus is that illustrious

and Supreme Being, viz, Hari, adored and worshipped by

Sanatkumara and other ascetics endued with Fogfa." The

* Word of command.^T.

t /. e., really existent among all things,—T.
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truth about Ke^ava, sire, is now narrated to thee, both in

brief aud detail ! Turn thy heart in love t» Ke9ava !

—'"

"^njaya contintied,—'-Hearing this sacred story, thy son,

great king, began to regard highly both Ke9ava and those

mighty car-warriors, viz, the sons of Pandu.'* Then, O
monarch, Bhishma the son of Cantanu once- more addressed

thy son, saying,—Thou hast now heard truly, O kia^, abowb

the glwy of the high-souled Kegava and of Nara about which

tboo badst asked me ! Thou hast also heard about the cb-

^ct for which both Nara aud Narayana have taken their

births among men.'**'* Thou hast also been told the reason

why those heroes are invincible and have never been van-

quished in battle, and why also, king, the sons of Panda

are incapable of being slain in battle by anybody.'* Krishna

beareth great love for the illustrious sons of Pandu. It is for

this, king of kings, that I say

—

Let peace be made vntk

the Pdndavas /"'—Restraining thy passions, enjoy thou the

Earth with thy mighty brothers (around thee) ! By disregard-

ing the divine Nara and Narayana, thou shalt certainly be

destroyed !"—Having said these words, thy sire becante silient^

O nM>narch, and dismissing^ the king, entered his teHt.** Aad
the king also came back t» his ^awn) tent, having worshipped

the illustrious grandsire. And then, O bull of Bharata's race,

he laid himself down on his white bed for passsing the nighfe.

in sleep.'
"*"

Section LXIX.

"Sanjaya said,
—'After the night had passed away and th©

sun had risen, the two armies, O king, approached each other

for battle.' Beholding each other, each rushed in united ranks

towards the other, excited with rage and desirous of vaa-

quishing the other.* And in consequence of thy evil policy,

king, the Pandavas and the Dhartarashtras thus rushed,

eased in mail and fornaing battle-array, for striking each
other.' And the array that Bhishma protected from all sides

O king, was of the shape of a Makara* And so the Pandavas

A fabulous aquatic auimal resembling an alligator^—T.
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also, O king, protected the array they had formed (of

their troops).* Then thy sire Devavrata, great king, that

foremost of car-warriors, proceeded ia advance, supported

by a large division of cars.' And others, viz, car-warriors,

infantry, elephants, and calvalry, all followed him, each

fitatisned in the place allotted.' And beholding them prepar-

•ed for hattie, the illustrious sons of Pandu arrayed their

troops in that invincible and prince of arrays called the

fyena.*'' And in the beak of that array shone Bhimasena of

great strength. And in its two eyes were the invincible

Cikhandin and Dhrishtadyumna of Prishata's race.* And in

the head was the heroic Satyaki of prowess incapable of being

baffled. And *» its neck was Arj una shaking his Gdndiva.'

And in its left wing was the high-souled and blessed Drupada

with his son and supported by an AJcshauhini of all forces."

And the king of the Kekayas, owning an Akshauhini, formr

«d the right wing (of that array). And in its back were the

•sons of Draupadi, and Subhadra's son of great prowess.'*

And in its tail was the heroic king Yudhishthira- himself, of

escelleat prowess, supported by his twin brothers.*" Then
ia the battle (that ensued), Bhima, penetrating the Makcura

array (of the Kauravas) through its mouth, and approaching

Bhishma, covered him with his shafts.'^ Then in that great

battle, Bhishma possessed of great prowess shot his mighty

vweapons, confounding the eorabatants of the Pandavas dis-

posed in battle array.'* And when the combatants i(of the

Pandava army) were thus confounded, Dhananjaya, speedily

proceeding, pierced Bhishma at the van of battle with a thou-

fiand arrows." And counteracting, ia that conflict, the weap-

ons shot by Bhishma, Arjuna stood ready for the combat,

enpported by his own division filled with eheerfulness.-f-"

Then king Duryodhana, that foremost of mighty men, that

great car-warrior, beholding that tei-rible carnage of his troops

and remembering the slaughter of his broth^s (on the previ-

* Formed after th« shape of the hawk.— T.

+ The Bengal reading is Yiidhi iandhdya. The Bombay reading ia

jaraiisamBarya. I adopt the latter.—T.
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ous day), came quickly towards Bharadwaja's son, and ad-

dressing him, said,— preceptor, O sinless one, thou art ever

my well-wisher ! Relying on thee as also on the grandsire

Bhishma, ourselves hope to vanquish without doubt the very

gods in battle,^""^' let alone the sons of Pandu that are desti-i

tute of energy and prowess ! Blessed be thou, act in such a

"way that the Pandavas may be slain !'"—Thus addressed in

battle by thy son, Drona penetrated into the Pandava array

in the very sight of Satyaki." Then, Bhar^ta, SatyakJ

checked the son of Bharadwaja, and (thereupon) ensued

a battle that was fierce in its incidents and awful to behold.'*

Then Bharadwaja's son, excited with rage and endued with

great prowess, as if smiling the while, pierced the grandson

of Cini with ten shafts at his shoulder-joint." And Bhima-

sena also, exicited with rage, pierced Bharadwaja's son (with

many shafts), desirous of protecting Satyaki, king, from

Drona that foremost of all wielders of weapons !'* Then

Drona, and Bhishma, and Calya also, sire, excited with

rage, covered Bhimasena, in that battle, with their shafts.**

Thereupon Abhimanyu excited with wrath, and the sons of

Draupadi, O sire, pierced with their sharp-pointed shafts all

those warriors with upraised weapons.'' Then, in that fierce

battle, the great bowman Cikhandin rushed against those

two mighty warriors, viz, Bhishma and Drona who, excited

with rage, had (thus) fallen upon the Pandavas.*' Firmly

grasping his bow whose twang resembled the roar of the clouds,

that hero, shrouding the very Sun with his arrows, quickly

covered his antagonists therewith." The grandsire of the

Bharatas, however, getting Cikhandin before him, avoided

him, remembering the femininity of his sex.*' Then, king,

urged by thy son, Drona rushed to battle, desirous of pro-

tecting Bhishma in that stress.'" Cikhandin, however, ap-

proaching Drona that foremost of all wielders of weapons,

avoided, from fear, that warrior resembling the blazing fire

that appears at the end of the Fu^a." Then, O king, thy son

with a large force, desirous of winning great glory, proceeded

to protect Bhishma.'^ And so the Pandavas also, king, firmly

setting their hearts upon victory, and placing Dhananjaya at
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their head, steadily advanced towards Bhishraa.'* And the

battle then that took place between the combatants of' both

armies desirous of victory and fame, was fierce and highly

wonderful, resembling that (in days of yore) between the god^

and Danavas.' "^*

Section LXX.

"Sanjaya said,—'Then Bhishma the son of Cantanu fought

fiercely,* desirous of protecting thy sons from the fear of

Bhishmasena.' And the battle that then took place between

the kings of the Kaurava and the Pandava armies was awful

in the extreme and destructive of great heroes.' And in that

general engagement, so fierce and terrible, tremendous was

the din that arose, touching the very heavens.' And in

consequence of the shrieks of huge elephants and the neigh

of steeds and the blare of conchs and beat of drums, the

uproar was deafening.* Fighting for the sake of victory, the

mighty combatants endued with great prowess roared at one

another like bulls in a cow-pen.* And heads cut off in

that battle with keen-edged shafts, incessantly falling, created,

O bull of Bharata's race, the appearance of a stony shower in

the welkin.' Indeed, bull of Bharata's race, innumerable

were the heads lying on the field of battle, decked with ear-

rings and turbans and resplendent with ornaments of gold.''

And the Earth was covered with limbs cut off with broad-»

headed shafts, with heads decked with ear-rings, and with

arms adorned with ornaments.' And in a moment the whole

field was strewn over with bodies cased in mail, with arms

decked with ornaments, with faces beautiful as the moon and

having eyes with reddish corners, and with every limb, O

king, of elephants, steeds, and men l^"-" And the dust (raised

by the warriors) looked like a thick cloud, and the bright imple-

ments of destruction, like flashes of lightning. And the noise

made by the weapons resembled the roar of thunder." And

that fierce and awful passage-at-arms, Bharata, between the

* Literally, "made a fierce battle."—T.
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Kurus and the Pandavas, caused a very river of blood to flow

there. ^* And ia that terrible, fierce, and awful battle causing

the hair to stand on end, Kshatriya warriors incapable of defeat?

incessantly poured their arrowy showers." And the elephants

of both thy army and the enemy's, afflicted with those arrowy

showers, shrieked aloud and ran hither and thither in fury.*'^

And in consequence of (the twang of) bows, endued with

great energy, of fierce and heroic warriors excited with fury,

and of the flappings of their bowstrings against their leathern

fences, nothing could be distinguished.-f-" And all over the

field which looked like a lake of blood, headless trunks stood up,

and the kings, bent upon slaying their foes, rushed to battle."

And brave warriors of immeasurable energy and possessed of

arms resembling stout bludgeons, slew one another with

arrows and darts and maces and scimitars.'' And elephants,

pierced with arrows and deprived of riders to guide them with

books, and steeds destitute of riders, wildly ran in all direc-

tions.'* And many warriors, O best of the Bharatas, belonging

to both thy army and that of the foe, deeply pierced with shafts

jumped up and fell- down.|" And in that encounter be-

tween Bhima and Bhishma, heaps of arms and heads, as alsoi

of bows and maces and spiked clubs and hands and thighs, of

legs and ornaments and bracelets, were seen lying over the

field.*"*^' And here and there over the field, O king, were

seen large bodies of unretreating elephants and steeds and
ears.^* And the Kshatriya warriors, urged on by fate, slew
one another with maces, swords, lances, and Straight shafts.'*

And others endued with great heroism and accomplished iu

fight, encountered one another with their bare arms that
resembled spiked clubs made of iron.** And other heroic war-
tiers of thy army, engaged with the combatants of the Pandava

* The last line of 14 is read variously.—T.

+ The Bengal reading OhoranarmtUejasa is what I adopt The Bom-
bay reading OhoranndmamitaujcuSm involves a useless hyperbole. Of
course, atUejasd qualifies dhanusM in the next line. T.

t The last hair of the second line of 19 ia differently read in th«.

Bengal texts. I adopt the Bombay reading,—T.
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host, fought on slaying one another with clenched fists and

knees, and slaps and blows, king !" And with the fallen and

feiUing warriors and those weltering in agony on the ground,

the field of battle everywhere became, king, terrible to

behold.*' And car-warriors, deprived of their cars and grasp-

ing excellent swords, rushed at one another, desirons of

slaughter.*" Then king Dur3'odhana, surrounded by a large

division of Kalingas, and placing Bhishma ahead, rushed

towards the Pandavas." And so the Pandava combatants also,

supporting Vrikodara, and owning fleet animals, rushed, ex-

cited with rage, against Bhishma' "**.

Section LXXI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Bholding his brothers and the other kings

engaged in battle with Bhishma, Dhananjaya, with weapons

upraised, rushed against the son of Ganga.' Hearing the

blare of Pdnchajanya and the twang of the bow Gdndiva,

and seeing also the standard of Pritha's son, a great fear

entered our hearts.* And the standard that we beheld, O
king, of the wielder of Odndiva bore the device of a lion's tail

and looked like a blazing mountain in the welkin. Beautiful

and of celestial workmanship, it was variegated with diverse

hues, and looking like a risen comet it could not be obstructed

by trees.'"* And in that great battle, the warriors beheld

Qdndiva, the back of whose stafif was decked with pure gold,

look beautiful like a flash of lightning in the midst of a mass

of clouds in the firmament.' And while slaying the combat-

ants of thy army, the shouts we heard uttered by Arjuna

seemed to resemble the loud roars of Indra himself, and the

slaps also of his palms were frightfully loud.* Like a roaring

mass of clouds charged with lightning and aided by a raging

tempest, Arjuna incessantly poured his arrowy showers on

all sides, completelj' shrouding the ten points of the compass.''

Dhananjaya then, possessed of terrible weapons, quickly

proceeded towards the son of Ganga. Deprived of our senses

in consequence of his weapons, we could not then distinguish

the Eaut from the West.' And thy warriors then, bull
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of Bharafca's race,—their animals tired, steeds slain, and hearts

depressed,—thoroughly confounded* and huddling close to one

another, sought Bhishma's protection along with all thy sons.

And in that battle Bhishma the son of Cantanu became their

protector.^'" Struck with fear, car-warriors jumping down

from their cars, and cavalry soldiers jumping down from

the backs of their steeds, and the foot-soldiers where they

stood, all began to fall down on the earth." " Hearing the

twang of Oandiva that resembled the roar of the thunder,

all thy warriors were struck with fear and seemed, O
Bharata, to melt away.'* Then, king, with many huge

and fleet steeds of the Kamvoja breed, and surrounded by

many thousands of Gopas with a large Gopayana force,'' and

supported by the Madras, the Sauviras, the Gandharas, and

the Trigartas, and surrounded by all the principal Kalingas,

the kiug of the Kalingas,'* and king Jayadratha accompanied

by all the kings and supported by a large force of diverse

races with Dus9asana at their head," and fourteen thousand

principal horsemen, urged by thy son, surrounded the sou of

Suvala (for supporting him)." Then in that battle, all the

Pandavas, united together, and riding on separate cars and

animals, began, bull of Bharata's race, to slaughter thy

troops.-|-" And the dust raised by car-warriors and steeds and

foot-soldiers, looking like a mass of clouds, made the field of

battle exceedingly awful." And with a large force consisting

of elephants, steeds and cars, and armed with lances and

bearded darts and broad-headed shafts, Bhishma engaged in

battle with the diadem-decked (Arjuna)." And the king of

Avanti engaged with the ruler of the Kacis, and the ruler of

the Sindhus engaged with Bhimasena. And king Yudhishthira

with his sons and counsellors engaged with Calya the famous

chief of the Madras. And Vikarna engaged with Sahadeva,

and Chitrasena with Cikhandin."""*' And the Matsays, O

* Kdndigbhutds, lit, "not knowing which point of the compass was

wbich."—T.

t In the second line of 17, the Bombay text incorrectly reads Arjit'

nam for Pandavcts.—T,
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king, engaged with Duryodhana and Oakuni ; and Drupada,

and Ghekitana, and that mighty car-warrior Satyaki,''" en-

gaged in battle with the high-souled Drona aided by his son.

And Kripa and Krifcavarman both rushed against Dhrishta-

dyumna." And thus, all over the field, rushing bodies of horse,

of elephants and cars, engaged with one another in battle.'*

And although there were no clouds in the sky, yet flashes of

lightning were seen. And all the points of the compass were

covered with dust. And, king, fierce meteors were seen,

falling with thundering noise.*' And violent winds blew and

a shower of dust fell from above. And the sun, covered by

the dust raised by the troops, disappeared in the firmament."'

And all the warriors, covered by that dust and battling with

weapons, were deprived of their senses.*^ And the sound made

by weapons, all capable of penetrating through every armour

and hurled from heroic arms, became a tremendous uproar.**

And, bull of Bharata's race, weapons hurled from excellent

arms and possessed of stellar brightness, illumined the whole

welkin."' And variegated shields made of bulls' hides and

embossed with gold were strewn, bull of Bharata's race,

all over the field." And heads and limbs were seen falling

on all sides, cut off with swords and scimitars possessed of

solar effulgence." And great car-warriors, the wheels, alcshas,

and boxes of whose cars were broken, fell down on the ground,

their steeds slain and their tall standards tumbling down.**'

And many car-warriors having been slain, their steeds,

mangled with weapons, fell down as they ran dragging the

cars (to which they were yoked).^' And in many places over

the field, excellent steeds, afflicted with arrows, with limbs

mangled, and with their traces on, ran, dragging the car-yokes

after them.'* And many car-warriors, with their charioteers

and steeds, were seen, king, to be crushed by single ele-

phants endued with great strength.f''* And in that battle, in.

In the first line of 32, the Bengal reading is Mah&hhujas. The cor-

rect reading seems to be (as in the Bombay text) Mahadhvajas.—T.

t The last half of the second line of 35 in the Bengal texts is vici-

ous. I adopt the Bombay reading.—T.

'[ 34 ]
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the midst of large forces, many elephaats, scenting the odor

of the temporal juice of their compeers, began to snuff the

breeze repeatedly.*' And the whole field was strewn with slain

elephants, deprived of life by means of broad-headed shafts,

and falling, down with the wooden edifices and the guides

on their backs.*' And many elephants, in the midst of

large forces crushed, with the standard* and warriors on iheir

backs, by huge compeers urged by their guides, fell down on

the field." And many car-shafts, O king, were seen to

be broken in that battle by huge elephants using their trunks

each of which resembled the trunk of the prince of elephants,

(called Airavata).'' And many car-warriors also, in that con-

flict, the Jdlas af whose cars had been broken, were, like

branches of trees dragged down by tuskers, seized by the hair

of their heads and, thrashed violently on the ground, were

crushed into shapeless masses." And other huge elephantSj

dragging cars that were entangled with other cars, ran in all

directions shrieking loudly.*' And those elephants, thus drag-

ing those cars, looked like others of their species dragging

lotus stalks growing in lakes.** And thus was that vast field

of battle strewn over with cavalry soldiers and foot-soldiers

and great car-warriors and standards.' "*'

Section LXXII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Oikhandin with Virata the king of the

Matsyas speedily approached Bhishma that invincible and
mighty bowman.* And Dhananjaya encountered Drona and
Kripa, and Vikarna, and many other kings, brave in battle, all

mighty bowmen endued with great strength,* as also that

mighty bowman the ruler of the Sindhns supported by his

friends and kinsmen, and many kings of the west and the

south also, O bull of Bharata's race !* And Bhimasena pro-

ceeded against that mighty bowman, viz, thy vindictive son

Duryodhana, as also against Dussaha.* And Sahadeva pro-

ceeded against those invincible warriors, viz, Cakuni and that
mighty car-warrior Uluka, those great bowmen, who were sire

and son.' And that mighty car-warrior Yudhishthira, deceit-
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fully treated by thy son, proceeded in that battle, king,

agaiHst the elephant-division (of the Kauravas).* And that

son of Pandu and Madri, viz, the heroic Nakula capable of

wringing tears from the foe, engaged in battle with the ex-

cellent car- warriors of the Trigartas," And those invincible

warriors, viz, Satyaki, and Ghekitana, and the mighty son of

Subhadra, proceeded against Calwa and the Kaikeyas.* And

Dhrishtaketu and the Rakshasa Ghatotkacha, both invincible

in battle, proceeded against the car-division of thy sons.'

And that mighty car-warrior Dhrisbtadyunina, that general^

issimo (of the Pandava forces) of immeasurable soul, engaged

in battle, king, with Drona of fierce achievements.'" And
it was thus that those heroic and mighty bowmen of thy army

and the Pandavas, engaged in battl«, began to strike one an-

other." And when the sun had reached the meridian and the

sky was brilliantly illumined by his rays, the Kauravas and

the Pandavas began to slay one. another." Then cars, fur-

nished with standards from whose tops pennons were afloat,

variegated with gold and covered with tiger-skins, looked

beautiful as they moved on the field of battle." And the

shouts of warriors engaged in battle from desire of vanquish-

ing one another, became as loud as leonine roars,'* And that

€ncounter which we beheld between the heroic Srinjayas and

the Kurus, was fierce in the extreme and highly wonderful.'*

And in consequence of the arrows shot all around, we could

not, king, distinguish, chastiser of foes, the firmament, the

sun, and the cardinal and the subsidiary points of the com-

pass.'* And the splendour, like that -of the blue lotus, of darts

\vith polished points, of bearded lances hurled (at the foe),

of well-tempered sabres and scimitars, of variegated coats of

mail, and of the ornaments (on the persons of the warriors),

illumined the wellkin and the cardinal and the subsidiary

points with its effalgence.""" And the field of battle in

many places, O king, shone in consequence of the bodies of

monarehs whose effulgence resembled that of the moon and the

sun." And brave car-warriors, tigers among men, shone in that

battle, king, like the planets in the firmament.'"' And Bhish-

ma, that foremost of car-warriors, excited with rage, checked
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the mighty Bhimasena iu the very sight of all the troops.'*

And the impetuous shafts shot by Bhishma, furnished with gold-

en wings, and whetted on stone, and rubbed with oil, pierced

Bhima in that battle.'* Then Bhimasena endued with great

' strength hurled at him, BhRrata, a dart of fierce impetuosity

that resembled a wrathful snake." But Bhishma in that

combat cut off with straight shafts that dart with staff made of

gold and difficult of being borne, as it coursed impetuously

towards him.** And with another broad-headed shaft, sharp

and well-tempered, he cut off Bhimasena's bow, Bharata,

into two parts." Then, O king in that battle, Satyaki, com-

ing quickly towards Bhishma, pierced thy sire with innumer-

able keen-edged and sharp-pointed shafts of fierce impetuosity

shot from his bowstring drawn to the ear. Then Bhishma,

aiming an exceedingly fierce shaft,""" felled the charioteer of

the Vrishni hero from his box in the car. And when the

dharioteer of Satyaki's car was (chus) slain, his steeds, king,

bolted away.*' Endued with the speed of the tempest or the

mind, they ran wild over the field. Then cries were uttered

by the whole army which became a loud uproar.*' And
exclamations of oh and alas arose from the high-souled war-

riors of the Pandava army. (And those cries said)

—

Run,
seize, check the horses, go in haste .'"—And this uproar

followed Yuyudhana's car. Mean-while, Bhishma the son of

Cantanu" began to slay the Pandava forces like Indra slaying

the Danavas, But the Panchalas and the Somakas, though

slain by Bhishma thus," forming yet a laudable resolution,

rushed towards Bhishma. And other warriors of the Pandava

array, headed by Dhrishtadyumna, and desirous of slaughter-

ing the ranks of thy son, rushed towards Cantanu's son in

that battle. And so also, king, the warriors of thy army,

headed by Bhishma and Drona, impetuously rushed towards

their foes. And thereupon another battle tooks place,'
""-»*
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Sectin LXXIII.

"Sanjaj'a said,
—'King Virata then pierced that mighty

car-warrior, viz, Bhishma, with three shafts. And that great

car-warrior .pierced his (antagonist's) steeds also with three

shafts.* Thereupon Cantanu's son Bhishma, that great bow-

man of mighty strength and extreme quickness of hand,

pierced Virata in return with ten shafts furnished with golden

'wings.* And that terrible bowman and mighty car-warrior of

firm hand, viz, Drona's son, pierced with six shafts the wielder

of Gdndiva between his two breasts.^ Thereupon that grinder

of foes, viz, Phalguna, that slayer of hostile heroes, cut off

A5watthaman's bow and deeply pierced him in return with

five shafts.* Deprived of his senses by anger, and unable to

bear the cutting off of his bow in that battle, Drona's son,

taking up another bow that was tougher,' pierced Phalguna,

O king, with ninety sharp-shafts, and Vasudeva also with

seventy fierce arrows.' Then, with eyes red in wrath, Phal

guna, with Krishna, breathing long and hot breaths, re-

flected for a moment." 'Firmly grasping the bow with his

left hand, that grinder of foes, viz, the wielder of Gdndiva,

excited with rage, fixed on his bowstring a number of fierce

shafts, sharp and perfectly straight, and capable of taking

(the foe's) life. And that foremost of mighty men speedily

pierced Drona's son, in that battle, with those arrows.'"' And

those arrows, penetrating through his armour, drank his life-

blood. But though thus pierced by the wielder of Gdndiva,

Drona's son wavered not." Shooting in return similar arrows

at Partha, he stayed, unperturbed, in that battle, desirous,

O king, of protecting Bhishma of high vows." And that feat

of his was applauded by the foremost warriors of the Kuru

army, consisting, as it did, of his having encountered the two

Krishnas united together.'* Indeed, A9watthaman daily battled

fearlessly amid the forces, having obtained from Drona all

weapons with the methods also of their withdrawal."—This one

is the son of my preceptor. He is again the dear son of Drona,

He is especially a Brahmana, and, therefore, worthy of my
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regard !'*^Thiaking so, that scorcher of foes, the heroic Vi-

bhatsu, that foremost of car-warriors, showed mercy to the son

of Bharadwaja." Avoiding the son of Drona, Kunti's son en-

dued with great prowess and having white steeds (yoked unto

hia car), began to fight, displaying great quickness of arms

and causing a great carnage of thy troops." Duryodhana

then pierced that great bowman Bhima with ten shafts wing-

ed with vulturine feathers, adorned with gold, and whetted

on stone." Thereupon Bhimasena, excited with wrath, took

up a tough and well-adorned bow capable of taking the life of

the foe, and also ten sharp shafts.'* And steadily aiming

those sharp-pointed shafts of fierce energy and impetuous

velocity, and drawing the bowstring to his ear, he deeply

pierced the king of the Kurus in his wide chest.'' Thereupon

the gem hanging on his breast on threads of gold, surrounded

by those shafts, looked beautiful like the Sun in the firmament

surrounded by the planets." Thy son, however, endued with

great energy, thus struck by Bhimasena, could not bear it

(coolly), like a snake unable to bear the sounds of a man's slap.*^

Excited with wrath and desirous of protecting his army, he

then pierced Bhima in return, king, with many shafts whet-

ted on stone and endued with golden wings.** Thus strugg-

ling in battle and mangling each other fiercely, those two
mighty sons of thine looked like a pair of celestials.**

" 'That tiger among men and slayer of hostile heroes, viz, the

son of Subhadra, pierced Chitrasena with many sharp shafts

and Purumitra also with seven shafts.'* And piercing Satya-

vrata too with seventy shafts, that hero resembling Indra him-

self in battle, began as it were to dance on the field, and caused

us much pain.** Chitrasena then pierced him in return

with ten shafts, and Satyavrata with nine, and Purumitra with

seven.*' Then the son of Arjuna, thus pierced, while yet

covered with blood, cut oflf the large and beautiful bow of

Chitrasena that was capable of checking foes.*' And cutting

through his coat of mail, he pierced his antagonsit's breast

with a shaft. Then the princes of thy army, all heroic and
mighty car-warriors," excited with wrath and united together

in that conflict, pierced him with sharp arrows. But Abhi-
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manyu, acquainted with the mightiest weapons, smote them

all with keen shafts.'' Beholding that feat of his, thy sons

then surounded the son of Arjuna, who was consuming thy

army in that conflict like a swelling fire of blazing flames

consuming a heap of dry grass in sumnier. And the son of

Subhadra, while smiting thy troops (thus), seemed to grow

in splendour.'""'^ Seeing that conduct of his, thy grandson

Lakshmana then, monarch, quickly fell upon the son of

Subhadra.'* Thereupon that mighty car-warrior Abhimanyu,

excited with wrath, pierced Lakshmana graced with auspici-

ous marks, as also his charioteer, with six sharp arrows."

But Lakshmana also, king, pierced Subhadra 's son with

many keen shafts. And that feat,. O king, seemed to be

highly wonderful.'* Then that mighty car-warrior, viz, Abhi-

manyu, slaying the four steeds as also the charioteer of

Lakshmana with sharp shafts, rushed towards the latter.'*

Thereupon Lakshmana, that slayer of hostile heroes, staying on

that car of his whose steeds had been slain, and excited with

wrath, hurled a dart towards the car of Subhadra's son.''

Abhimanyu, however, with his sharp arrows, cut ofif that

irresistible dart of fierce mien, resembling a snake, and. coming

impetuously towards him." Then Kripa, taking Lakshmana

up on his own car, bore him away from the conflict, in the

very sight of all the troops." Then when that awful conflict

became general, the combatants rushed against one another,

desirous of taking one another's life." And the mighty bowr

men of thy army and the great car-warriors of the Pandava

host, prepared to lay down their lives in battle, slew one an-

other.*" With hair dishevelled, divested of their coats of maiL

deprived of their cars, and their bows broken, the Srinjayas

fought with the Kurus with their bare arms.*' Then the

mighty-armed Bhishma, endued with great strength, and ex-

cited with wrath, slew with his celestial weapons the troops of

the high-souled Pandavas.** And the earth became covered

with the fallen bodies of elephants deprived of their guides^

of men and steeds and car-warriors and cavalry-soldiers.'
"*'
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Section LXXIV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Then, king, the mighty-armed Satyaki

invincible in battle, drawing in that conflict an excellent bow

capable of bearing a great strain,* shot innumerable winged

arrows resembling snakes of virulent poison, displaying bia

wonderful lightness of hand.* And while slaying his foes in

battle, so quickly did he draw the bow, take out his arrows,

fix them on the bowstring, and letting them off throw them

among the foe, that he then seemed to be a mass of clonds

pouring a thick shower of rain.*^ Beholding him then thus

blazing up (like a swelling fire), king Duryodhana, O Bha-

rata, despatched ten thousand cars against him.' But that

great bowman, Satyaki, of prowess incapable of being baffled

and possessed of great energy, slew with his celestial weapons

all those mighty car-warriors. ° Having achieved, bow in

hand, that fierce feat, that hero then approached Bhuri9ravas

in battle.' And Bhurigravas also, that enhancer of the fame

of the Kurus, beholding the Dharfcarashtra ranks thus felled

by Yuyudhana, rushed in wrath against the latter.'* Draw-

ing his great bow which resembled that of Indra himself in

hue, he shot thousands of shafts, monarch, looking like

snakes of virulent poison and possessed of the strength of the

thunder, displaying his extreme lightness of hand. Thereupon

the combatants that followed Satyaki, unable to bear those

shafts of fatal touch, fled away, O king, in all directions,

abandoning, monarch, the invincible Satyaki in that con-

flict.'"" Behelding this, the ten mighty sons of Yuyudhana,

all mighty car-warriors of great renown, cased in excellent

mail, bearing diverse arms, and possessing excellent stand-

ards," approaching that great bowman viz, Bhuri9ravas, in

battle, wrathfully addressed that warrior bearing on his stan-

dard the device of a sacrificial stake, and said these words :'*

—Listen, kinsman of the Kauravas, thou that art pos-

* The pronoun sa in the first line of 8 refers to Bhuricravaa. The
Burdwan Pundits erroneously take it as referring to Duryodhana, being
misled by the words KurundLin £irtivardhanas.—T.
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sessed of great strength ! Come, fight ia battle with us, i. e.,

with either all of us jointly or with each of us separately !'*

Vanquishing us in battle thou mayst win great renown, or our-

selves, vanquishing thee, will have great gratification !*"

—

Thus addressed by them, that mighty hero endued with great

strength and proud of his prowess, that foremost of men,

beholding them before him, replied unto them, saying,"

—

Ye heroes, ye have said well ! If such be now your wish,

fight ye then all together with care ! I shall slay all of you

in battle !''—Thus addressed by him, those heroic and mighty

bowmen endued with great activity covered that chastiser of

foes with a thick shower of arrows." And it was towards the

afternoon, king, that that dreadful battle took place between

Bhuri9ravas alone on one side and the many united together

on the other/' And those ten heroes covered that single

mighty car-warrior with showers of arrows like the clouds

showering rain on a mountain cliff in the season of rains."

That mighty car-warrior, however, cut off those clouds of shafts

shot by them resembling the fatal darts of Death or the very

thunder in effulgence, before they conld reach him.f" They

then, surrounding that mighty-armed warrior, endeavored

to slay him. But the son of Somadatta, excited with rage,

cut off their bows, O Bharata, and then their heads, with

sharp shafts. Thus slain, they fell down, O monarch like

mighty trees felled by the thunderij'*"'* Beholding then his

mighty sons thus slain in battle, the Vrishni hero (Satyaki),

O king, uttering a loud roar, rushed against Bhuri9ra-

vas.** And those mighty warriors then each pressed his car

against the other's. And each of them in that combat slew

* The last half of the second line of 15 is read differently in the

Bombay text.—T.

+ The Bombay reading aganiprahhdn (which I adopt) ia better than

the Bengal reading aganiswanan, for in connection -with yamadafuia

immediately preceding, the latter would be incongrous if not un-

meaning.—T.

X An additional verse occurs here in connection with the slaughter of

Satyaki's sons, in the Bombay text. The Bengal texts omit it.-:^T.
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the other's car-steeds." And both, deprived of theu; cars,

those mighty warriors jumped down on the ground. And

both taking up large scimitars and excellent shields, encoun-

tered each other.*' And those tigers among men, stationed

for the encounter, shone brightly. Then Bhimasena, O king,

quickly coming up to Satyaki thus armed with an excellent

scimitar, took him np on his own car. And thy son also, O
jjaonareh, speedily took up Bhuri9raTas on his car, in that

battle, at the very sight of all the bowmen.
" 'Meanwhile, during the continuance of that battle, the

Pandavas, O bull of Bharata's race, excited with wrath, fought

with that mighty car-warrior Bbishma. And when the sun

assumed a red hue, Dhananjaya exerting himself actively,*'""*

slew five and twenty thousand great car-warriors. These,

urged on by Duryodhana for slaying Parthd;,^^ were thus

completely destroyed before thoy could even come up to

him, like insects on a blazing fire. Then the Matsyas and the

Kekayas, all accomplished in the science of arms," surrounded

that mighty car-warrior Partha as also his son (for supporting

them). Just at that time the sun disappeared,'' and all ther

combatants seemed to be deprived of their senses. Then at

twilight, king, thy sire Devavrata, his animals having been

tired, caused the troops to be withdrawn. And the troops of

both the Pandavas and the Kurus, filled with fear and anx-

iety in course of that dreadful encounter, proceeded to their

respective encampments. And then, O Bharata, haviiig re-

paired to their respective camps, the Pandavas with the Srin-

jayas, and the Kauravas also, rested for the - night agreeably

to the rales (of military science).'
"**-*'

Section LXXV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Having rested for a while, O king, both

the Kurus and the Pandavas, after the night had passed away,

once more went out for battle.' And then loud was the up--

roar, king, that arose of riiighty car-warriors as they pre-

pared for battle, and of tuskers as these were being equipped

for the coafiict, aud of iufautry as they put on their armour.
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and of steeds also, O BHarata !* And the blare of condhs and

the beat of drums became deafening in all parts of the field.*

Then king Yudhishthira addressed Dhrishtiadyumna and said>

—O mighty-armed one, dispose the troops in the array called

Makara that seoroheth the foe !*—Thus addressed by " Pritha's

son, that mighty car-warrior Dhrishtadyumna, that foremost of

combatants on cars, issued the order, great king, to the

car-warriors (for forming the Makara array).* Drupada, and

Dhananjaya the son of Pandu, formed the head of that array,

and Sahade^^a and that mighty car-warrior Nakula formed its

two eyes.' And the mighty Bhimasena formed its beak. And
Subhadra's sou, and the sons of Draupadi, and the Rdkshasa

Ghatotkacha," and Satyaki, and king Yudhishthira the just,

were stationed in its neek. And king Virata, that commander

of a large division, formed its back,* supported by Dhrish-

tadyumna and a large force. And the five Kekaya brothers

constituted its left wing,* and that tiger among men, viz,

I>hrishtaketu, and Ohekitana of great prowess, stationed in

the right wing, stood for protecting that array." And its

two feet, O monarch, were constituted by that mighty car-

warrior the blessed Kuntibhoja, and Catanika,- supported by a

large force.*' And that great bowman, the mighty CikhandiD,

surrounded by the Somakas, and Iravat, were stationed in

the teiil of that Makara array.^* And having, O Bharata,

formed their great array, the Pandavas, monarch, equipped

in mail at dawn, again stood for battle.** And with elephants

and steeds and cars and infantry, and with standards upraised

and ttmbrellas set up, and armed with bright, whetted wea-

pons, they quickly proceeded against the Kauravas.'*

" 'Then thy sire Devavrata, beholding the (Pandava) army

thus arrayed, disposed his army, O king, in counter-array

after the form of a huge crane." And in its beak was Bhara-

dwaja's son {Drona), And A9watthaman and Kripa, O mon-

arch, formed its two eyes." And that foremost of all bow-

men, mg, Kritavarman, united with the ruler of the Kam-

vojahs and with the Valhikas, was stationed, king, in its

head.*' ;And in its neck, O Bharata, were Curasena, and thy

son Duryodhana, king, surrounded by many kings." And
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the ruler of the Pragyotishas, united with the Madras, the

Sauviraa, and the Kekayas, and surrounded by a large force,

•was stationed, king, in its breast." And Su9arman the king,

of Prasthala, accompanied by his own troops, stood, accoutred

in mail, in the left wing." And the Tusharas, the Yavanaa

and the Cakas, along with the Chulikas, stood in the right

wing, Bharata, of that array.*' And Grutayush and Cata-

yush and Somadatta's son, O sire, were stationed in the

rear of that array, protecting one another.**

" 'Then the Pandavas, king, rushed against the Kaura-

vas for battle. The sun, Bharata, had risen when the

battle commepced.*^ And elephants proceeded against ele-

phants. And horsemen rushed against horsemen, and car-

warriors against car-warriors, king, and against elephants

also, in that dreadful conflict.** And car-men rushed against

riders, of elephants, and riders of elephants against horse-

men.*' And car-warriors engaged with foot-soldiers, and

cavalry with infantry. And all the warriors, O king, excited

with wrath, rushed against one another in battle.*' And the

Pandava army, protected by Bhimasena and Arjuna and the

twins, looked beautiful like the night decorated with stars.*"

And thy army also, with Bhishma and Kripa and Drona and

Galya and Duryodhana, and others, shone like the firma-

ment spangled with the planets." And Bhimasena the son of

Kunti, endued with great prowess, beholding Drona, rushed

against the division of Bharadwaja's son, borne by his steeds

of great fleetness.*' Then Drona, excited with wrath in that

conflict and endued with great energy, pierced Bhima with

nine shafts made wholly of iron, aiming his vital limbs.'" Deep-

ly pierced by Bharadwaja's son in that conflict, Bhima des-

patched Drona's charioteer to the region of Yama.'' There-

upon the son of Bharadwaja, endued with great prowess, him-

self restraining his steeds, began to consume the Pandava

army like fire consuming a heap of cotton.** And while thus

slaughtered, king, by Drona and Bhishma, the Srinjayas

along with the Kekayas took to flight.^' And so thy troops

also, mangled by Bhima and Arjuna, became deprived of

their senses as they stood, like a beautiful female in her pride,**
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And iu that conflict destructive of heroes, great \yas the dis*

tress, O Bharata, that befell both thy army and theirs.^' And
we beheld the wonderful sight, Bharata, of the troops

fighting with one another regardlessof their li^es.*" And the

Pandavas and the Kauravas, king, in that conflict, fought

with one another counteracting one another's weapons.' "''

Section LXXVI.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'Our army is possessed of many

excellencies. Consisting of diverse forces, its efficiency is

great. It is again arrayed according to the rules of science

and, therefore, ought to be irresistible.* It is attached to

ws exceedingly, and always devoted to us. It is submissive,

and free from the faults of drunkenness and licentiousness. Its

prowess had before been tested.^ The soldiers are neither

very old nor very young. They are neither lean nor corpulent.

Of active habits, of well-developed and strong frames, they are

free from disease.' They are cased in mail and well equipt

with arms. They are exercised in every kind of weapons.

They are skilled in encounters with swords, with bare arms,

and with maces.* They are well exercised in lance's, sabres,

and darts, as also in iron clubs, short arrows, javelins, and

mallets.' They are devoted to all kinds of armed exercises,

and are adepts in mounting upon and descending from the

backs of elephants, in moving forward and stepping back, in

smiting effectually, in marching and retreating. Many a time

have they been tested in the management of elephants and

steeds and cars.'"' Having been examined duly they have

been entertained on pay, and not for the sake of lineage,

nor from favor, nor from relationship,' nor from strength

of attachments, nor from connections of birth and blood.

They are all respectable and honest, and their kinsmen have

been well-treated and gratified by us.' We have done them

many good offices. They are, besides, all renowned men and

end ued with great mental vigor. son, they are again pro-

tected by many foremost of men endued with great activity, and

* EiayanagatAs is liU "intently.!'—T.
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of famous aqhievements, resembling the very Eegents of the

world, and renowned over the whole earth ! Innumerable

Kshatoiyas, respected throughout the world/""" and who have

of their own will sided us with their forces and followers, also

protect them. Indeed, our army is like the vast ocean filled

with the waters of innumerable rivers running from all direc-

tions !** It abounds with elephants, and with cars which,

though destitute of wings, yet resemble the winged tenants

of the air. Vast numbers of combatants constitute the waters

of that ocean, and the steeds and other animals constitute its

terrible waves." Innumerable swords and maces and darts

and arrows and lances constitute the oars (plied on that ocean).

Abounding with standards and ornaments and adorned with

cloths inlaid with gold and gems, the rushing steeds and

elephants constitute the winds agitating it into fury. Our
host, therefore, really resembles the vast, shoreless, ocean

roaring in rage.'*^'* ^nd that host is protected by Drona and

Ehishma, and by Kritavarman and Kripa and Dusgasana, and

others headed by Jayadratha." It is also protected by Bhaga-

datta and Vikarna, by Drona's son, and Suvala's son, and

Valhika, and by many other mighty and high-souled heroes of

the world. That that army should yet be slaughtered in battle

,is due only to predestined fate. Sanjaya, neither men nor

highly blessed Rishis of old ever beheld such preparations

(for battle) on earth before. That so large an army, mustered

according to science, and attached (to us) by wealth, should

yet be slaughtered in battle, alas, what can it be but the result

of Destiny ? O Sanjaya, all this seems to be unnatural."""

Indeed, Vidura had often said what was both beneficial and
desirable. But my wicked son Duryodhana would not accept

it !'' I believe that high-souled and all-knowing person had
foreseen all that is now happening, and hence the counsel he

gave."* Or, Sanjaya, all this, in all its details, had been

pre-arranged by Him, for that which is oidsdned by the

Creator must happen as ordained and cannot be otherwise.'
"'*

* Literally, "hence his thoughts were so."— T.
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Section LXXVII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Thou hast, king, in consequence of

thy own fault, been overtaken by this calamity ! bull of

Bharata's race, the faults which thou, monarch, hadst seen

in that unrighteous course of conduct (towards the PandavasX

were not seen by Duryodhana ! It was through thy fault,

O king, that the match at dice had taken place !'"* And it

is through thy fault that this battle hath taken place with

the Pandavas. Having committed a sin, do thou, therefore,

reap the fruit of that sin of thine !* One reapeth the fruit

of acts perpetrated by one's own self. Do thou, therefore, O
king, reap the fruit of thy own acts, both here and hereafter !*

Therefore, monarch, though overtaken by this calamity,

be calm still, and listen, sire, to the (account of the) battle

as I recite it.*

" 'The heroic Bhimasena, having with his sharp shafts,*

broken thy mighty array, then came upon all the younger

brothers of Durydohana.' The mighty Bhima, beholding

Dus9asana and Ducvisaha and Dussaha and Durmada and Java,

and Jayasena and Vikarna and Chitrasena and Sudarcana,

and Charuohitra and Suvarman and Duskarna and Karna^

and many other mighty car-warriors, excited with rage, of

the Dhartarashtra host near enough lo himself, penetrated

into (thy) mighty array that was protected by Bhishma in

that battle '"' Then, beholding him in their midst, all those

warriors said,—Ye kings, let us take this one's life !"—There-
upon that son of Pritha was surrounded by those cousins of his

who were firmly resolved (to take his life). And Bhima then

resembled Surya himself of fierce splendour surrounded by the

mighty planets of evil nature, at the time of the universal

destruction.'' And though the son of Pandu was there in the

very midst of the (Kaurava) array, yet fear entered not his

heart, as it did not that of Indra while surrounded by the

J)3navas in the fierce battle of old between the celestials and

the Asuras.'* Then thousands of car-warriors armed with

all weapons and fully prepared for battle, overwhelmed his

single self with terrible shafts." Thereupon the heroic
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Bhima, disregarding the sons of Dhritarashtra, slew in that

conflict many foremost warriors (of the Kaurava army) fighting

from cars or upon the backs of elephants and steeds,'* And

ascertaining the purpose harboured by those cousins of his who

were bent upon his destruction, the mighty Bhima set his

heart upon slaying them all.'* Then leaving his car and tak-

ing up his mace, the son of Pandu began to smite that very

sea of Dhartarashtra troops,"

- 'Then when Bhimasena thus penetrated the Dhartarashtra

host, Dhistadyumna the son of Prishata, forsaking Drona

(with whom he had been engaged), quickly proceeded to the

spot where Suvala's son was stationed,'' That bull among
men, baffling countless warriors of thy army, came upon the

empty car of Bhimasena in that battle.'* And beholding in

that conflict Vicoka, the charioteer of Bhimasena, Dhrishta-

dyumna, king, became exceedingly cheerless and almost

deprived of his senses." With voice choked in tears, and

sighing as he spoke, he asked Vi9oka, in grief, saying,—Where
is Bhima who is dear to me as life itself ?*"—Vicoka then,

joining his hands, replied unto Dhrishtadyugina, saying,—The
mighty son of Pandu, endued with great strength, ordering me
to wait for him here, hath alone penetrated into the Dharta-

rashtra host that resembleth the very ocean ! That tiger among

men very cheerfully said unto me these words :*'"'* Wait for

me, charioteer, restraining the steeds for a short space of

time, that is till I slay those that are bent upon my des-

truction .'*'—Beholding then the mighty Bhima rushing, mace

in hand, all our troops (that supported him) became filled with

delight.'* Then in this fierce and terrible battle, O prince,

thy friend, breaking the mighty array (of the foe), hath pene-

trated into it :*'—Hearing these words of Yi9oka, Prishata's

son Dhrishtadyumna, endued with great strength, said unto

the charioteer these words on the field of battle !*'—What
need have 1 today of life itself, if, forgetting my affection for

the Pandavas, I forsake Bhima in battle ?" If I return today

without Bhima, what will the Kshatriyas say of me ? What
will they say of me when they will learn that while I was on

the field, Bhima penetrated alone into the hostile array making
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a single opening in it ?**• The gods with Indra at their head,

visit him vrith evil who, forsaking his comrades in battle, return-

eth home unhurt !*' The mighty Bhima again is my friend and

kinsman. He is devoted to me, and I alsoam devoted to that

slayer of foes.'" Therefore, I will go thither whither Bhima

hath gone ! Behold me slaying the foe like Vasava slaying the

Danavas /''—Having said this, the heroic Dhrishtadyumna,

O Bharata, proceeded through the midst of the foe, along

the tracks opened by Bhimasena and marked by elephants

crushed with his mace.'" He then obtained sight of Bhima-

sena consuming the hostile ranks or felling Kshatriya warriors

like the tempest devastating rows of trees.^' And car-war-

riors and horsemen, and foot-soldiers and tuskers, while thus

slaughtered by him, uttered loud cries of woe.'* And cries

of ah and alas arose from thy troops, sire, while they were

slaughtered by the victorious Bhima accomplished in all

modes of warfare.'* Then the Kaurava warriors, all accom-

plished in arms, surrounding Vrikodara on all sides, fear-

lessly poured upon him their arrowy showers at the same

time." Then the mighty son of Prishata, beholding that fore-

most of all wielders of weapons, that celebrated hero, vis, the

son of Pandu, thus attacked on all sides by fierce ranks of

foes in close array, mangled with shafts, treading the field on

foot, and vomiting the poison of his wrath, mace in hand,

and looking like the Destroyer himself at the hour of the uni-

versal dissolution, quickly approached- him and comforted him

by his presence.""" And taking him up on his car, and

plucking the arrows from off all his limbs, and embracing him

warmly, the high-souled son of Prishata comforted Bhimasena

in the very midst of the foe." Then thy son, in that terrible

conflict, quickly coming up to his brothers, said unto them,

This son of Drupada, of wicked soul, is now united with Bhima-

sena.*' Let us all approach him together for slaying him. Let

not the foe seek our ranks (for battle) !—Hearing these words,

the Dhartarashtras, thus urged on by the command of their

eldest brother and unable to put up (with the foe),** quickly.

* The second line of 28 I expand a little for making the sense clearer.

A closely literal rendering would scarcely be iitelligible.—T.
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rushed, with upraised weapons, for slaying Dhrishtadyninna,

like fierce comets at the hour of the universal dissolation.

Taking up their beautiful bows, those heroes, making the very

earth shiver with the twang of their bowstrings, and the rattle

of their car-wheels," showered their shafts on Drupada's son,

like the clouds covering the mountain-breast with torrents of

rain. But that hero conversant with all modes of warfare,

though thus struck with sharp arrows in that battle, did not

waver.** On the other hand,, that mighty car-warrior, the

youthful son of Drupada, beholding those heroic sons of thine

staying before him in battle and exerting themselves to their

utmost, became desirous of slaying them and applied that

fierce weapon called Pramohana,^* enraged with thy sons, O
king, like Indra with the Ddnavas in battle. Then those

heroic warriors were deprived of their senses, their minds and

strength afflicted by the Pramohana weapon ** And the Kan-

ravas fied away in all directions, with their steeds and elephants

and cars, beholding those sons of thine deprived of their

senses in a swoon like those whose hours had come,** At that

time Drona, the foremost of all wielders of weapons, approach-

ing Drupada, pierced him with three fierce shafts.*^ And that

monarch then; king, viz, Drupada, deeply pierced by Drona,

left the battle, Bharata, remembering his former hostility

(with Bharadwaja's son).*' Thereupon Drona endued with

great prowess, having thus vanquished Drupada, blew his conch.

And hearing the blare of his conch, all the Somakas were
struck with fear.*' Then Drona possessed of great energy, that

foremost of all wielders of weapons, heard of thy sons being

deprived of their senses in battle with the Pramohana wea-
pon." Then the son of Bharadwaja, desirous of rescuing

the princes, speedily left that part of the field where he was
and proceeded to the place where thy sons were." And that

Wghty bowman, viz, Bharadwaja's son of great prowess, there

beheld" Dhrishtadyumua and Bhima careering through the

field in that dreadful confliat. And that mighty car-warrior

beheld thy sons deprived of their senses.'* Taking up then

the weapon called Prajna, he neutralised the Pramohana
weapon (that Dhrishtadyutnna had shot). Then thy sons,
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those mighty car-warriors, when their senses returned,'^ once

rtore proceeded to battle with Bhima and Prishata's son.

Then Yudhishthira, addressing his own troops, said,'*'—Led

twelve brave car-warriors cased in mail and headed by Subhad-

ra's soHj follow, to the utmost of their might, the track of

Bhima and Prishata's son in battle !" Let intelligence be

iiad (of those two warriors) ! My heart is very uneasy.

—

Thus ordered by the king, those heroes possessed of great

prowess in battle'' and proud of their manliness, saying—Fes,

all proceeded forward when the sun had reached the meri-

dian." And those phastisers of foes then, viz, the Eaikeyas,

and the sons of Draupadi, and Dhrishtaketu of great prowess,

supported by a large force and with Abhimanyu at their head,

and disposing themselves in the array called Suchimukhai*

penetrated into that car-division of the Dhartarashtras in

battle.""*' And thy troops, king, struck with the fear of

Bhimasena and deprived of their senses by Dhrishtadyumna,

were unable to resist (the rush of ) those mighty bowmen
headed by Abhimanyu. And they were quite helpless, l^ke a

lady in in the streets.'""" And those mighty bowmen with

standards variegated with gold, cutting through (the Kaurava

tanks), proceeded with great speed for rescuing Dhrishtadyum-

na and Vrikodara." And the latter, beholding those mighty

bowmen headed by Abhimanyu, became filled with delight

and continued to smite down thy ranks." And the heroic

prince of Panchala, viz, the son of Prishataj seeing meanwhile

his preceptor advancing towards him with great speed, no

longer wished to compass the death of thy sons.'* Causing

Vrikodara then to be taken up on the car of the king of the

Kaikeyasi, he rushed in great wrath against Drona accomplished

in arrows and all weapons." And that slayer of foes, viz,

the valiant son of Bharadwaja, excited with rage, cut oflf with

a broad-headed shaft the bow of Prishata's son who was rushing

towards him with impetuosity." And remembering the bread

* Suehimukha, is literally "needle- mouthed." It was a wedge-like

column, with the thin or pointed end turned towards the side of the

ene taj.—l.
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he had eaten of his master and desirous of doing good to

Duryodhana, he also sped hundreds of shafts after Prishata's

son." Then that slayer of hostile heroes, viz, the son of

Prishata, taking up another bow, pierced Drona with seventy

shafts whetted on stone and furnished with wings of gold.'*

Then that grinder of foes, viz, Drona, once more cut off his

bow, and despatched his four steeds to Yama's abode with

four excellent arrows, and also slew his charioteer, Bharata,

with a broad-headed shaft."""" Then that mighty car-warrior

of strong arms, viz, Dhrishtadyumna, quickly descending

from that car whose steeds had been slain, ascended the great

car of Abhimanyu." Then Drona caused the Pandava army

• consisting of cars, elephants, and steeds, to tremble, in the

very sight of Bhimasena and the intelligent son of Prishata."*

Beholding then that army thus broken by Drona of immeasur-

able energy, all those mighty car-warriors were incapable of

. checking its flight.'* And that army, thus slaughtered by

Drona with his sharp shafts, began to move in eddies there,

like the agitated sea.'* And beholding the (Pandava) army

in that condition, thy troops were filled with delight. And
seeing the preceptor excited with rage and thus consuming

the ranks of the foe, all thy warriors, Bharata, set up loud

shouts and uttered exclamations in praise (of Drona).' "'*

Section LXXVIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Then king Duryodhana, regaining his

senses, once more began to resist Bhima with showers of

arrows.* And once more those mighty car-warriors, viz, thy

sons, united together, began to fight valiantly with Bhima-

sena.* And Bhimasena also of mighty arms, during that battle,

having got his car, ascended it and proceeded to the spot

where thy sons were.' And taking up a strong and very tough

bow adorned with gold and capable of taking the lives of foes,

he pierced thy sons in that conflict, with his shafts.* Then

king Duryodhana struck the mighty Bhimasena at the very

vitals with a long shaft of exceeding sharpness.* Then that

mighty bowman, pierced thus deeply by thy son bow in hand,
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forcibly drawing his own bow with eyes red in wrath,' struck

Duryodhana in his two arms and the breast with three shafts.

But struck thus, king, he moved not, like a prince of moun-

tains.^ Beholding then those two heroes excited with rage

and smiting each other, the younger brothers of Duryodhana,

all of whom were heroes prepared to lay down their lives,*

remembering their previously formed scheme of afl3icting

Vrikodara of terrible deeds, set about, firmly resolved, for

smiting him down.' And as they fell upon him in battle,

Bhimasena of great strength rushed against them, king, like

an elephant rushing against an attacking compeer.^" Excited

with fury and endued with great energy, that celebrated hero

then, king, afflicted thy son Chitrasena with a long arrow."

And as regards thy other sons, t£at descendant of Bharata

smote them all, in that battle, with diverse kinds of shafts

furnished with wings of gold and endued with great impetus.^*

Then king Yudhishthira the just, disposing all his own divi-

sions properly, despatched twelve mighty car-warriors including

Abhimanyu and others to follow .Bhimasena behind. These, O
king, all proceeded against those mighty car-warriors, viz, thy

sons."''* Beholding those heroes on their cars, resembling the

Sun himself or the fire in splendour,—those great bowmen of

^blazing effulgence and exceeding beauty," looking resplendent

in that dreadful conflict with ornaments of gold,—thy mighty

sons abandoned Bhima (with whom they had been fighting).

The son of Kunti, however, could not bear the sight of their

abandoning the conflict alive,'
""

Section LXXIX.

" Sanjaya said,
—'Then Abhimanyu, acccompanied by

Bhimasena, pursuing thy sons, afflicted them all.' Then the

mighty car-warriors of thy army, including Duryodhana and

others, beholding Abhimanyu and Bhimasena united with

Prishata's son in the midst of the (Kaurava) troops, took up

iheir bows, and borne by their fleet steeds rushed to the spot

where those warriors were. And on that afternoon, king,

a,dreadful conflict took place ''^ between the mighty combat-
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ants of thy army and those of the foe, Bharata. And
Abhimanyu, having, in that fierce battle, glaia the steeds of

Vikarna,* pierced the latter with five and twenty small arrows*

Then that mighty car-warrior, Vikarna, abandoning that car^

whose steeds had been slain,* mounted on the resplendent car,

O king, of Chitrasena. Them thus stationed on the same car,

viz, those two brothers of Kiiru's race,' the son of Arjuna

covered, O Bharata, with showers of arrows. Then Darjaya

and Vikarna pierced Abhimanyu with five shafts made wholly

of iron. Abhimanyu, however, shook not in the least but stood

firm like the mountain Meru. Dusqasana in that battle, O
sire, fought with the five Kekaya brothers. All this, O grea6

king, seemed exceedingly wonderful. The sons of Draupadi,

excited with rage, resisted Bnryodhana in that battle.'"' And
each of them, king, pierced thy son with three shafts. Thy
son also, invincible in battle, pierced each of the sons of

Draupadi, O monarch, with sharp shafts. And pierced by them
(in return) and bathed in blood, he shone""" like a hill with

tillets of water mixed with red-chalk, (gliding down its breast.)

And the mighty Bhishma also, in that battle, O king, afflicted

the Fandava army like a herdsman belabouring bis herd.

Then, O monarch, the twang of Gdndiva was heard,'*"" of

Partha, who was engaged in slaughtering the foe on the right

wing of the army. And in that part of the field headless

trunks stood up by thousands,'* amongst the troops, O Bharata,

of both the Kauravas and the Fandavas. And the field of

battle resembled an ocean whose waters were blood, and whose

eddies were the shafts (shot by the combatants). And the

elephants constituted the islands of that ocean, and the steeds

its waves.'' And cars constituted the boats by which brave

men crossed it. And many brave combatants, with arms
cut off, divested of armour, and hideously mutilated," were
seen lying there in hundreds and thousands. And with the

bodies of infuriate elephants deprived of life and bathed in

blood," the field of battle, Bharata, looked as if strewn

with hills. And the wonderful sight we saw there; O Bharata,

was that neither in their army nor in thine was a single person

that was unwilling to fight ! And thus, O monarch, did those
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brave warriors, of both thy army and the Pandavas, fight,

seeking glory and desirous of victory !'
"*"*18-1»

Section LXXX.

•'Sanjaya said,—.'Then when the sun assumed a red hue,

king Duryodhana, desirous of battle rushed towards Bhima from

desire of slaying him/ Beholding that heroic warrior cherishr

ing deep animosity (thus) coming towards him, Bhimasena,

excited with great wrath, said these words :*—That hour hath

come which I have desired for so many years. I will slay thee

today if thou dost not abandon the battle.* Slaying thee, I^

shall today dispel the sorrows of Kunti as also of Draupadi

and the woes that were ours during our exile in the woods !*

Filled with pride, thou hadst formerly humiliated the sons of

Pandu. Behold, son of Gandhari, the dire fruit of that

sinful behaviour !* Following the counsels of Kama as also

of Savala's son, and recking the Pandavas little, thou hadst

formerly behaved towards them as thou hadst listed.' Thou

hadst also disregarded Krishna who begged thee (for peace).

With a joyous heart didst thou despatch Uluka (tons) with

thy messages.* For all these, I shall slay thee today with

all thy kinsmen, and thus avenge all those offences of thine of

former days !*—Having said these words, Bhima, bending his

bow and stretching it repeatedly, and taking up a number of

terrible shafts whose effulgence resembled that of the lightning

itself,' and filled with wrath, quickly, sped' six and thirty of

them at Suyodhana. And those shafts resembled the flames of

a blazing fire, and coursed straight with the force of the thun-

der-bolt." And then he pierced Duryodhana's bow with two

shafts, and his charioteer with two. And with four shafts he

despatched Duryodhana's (four) steeds to the regions of Yama."

And that grinder of foes then, with two shafts %hot with great

force, cut off in that battle the king's umbrella from his excel-

lent car." And with three other shafts he cut off his handsome

* The Bombay edition includes these sloMs with the 78th section.

lo the Bengal texts they constitue the 79th section.—T.
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and blazing standard. And having cut it off, he uttered a loud,

shout in the very sight of thy son/* And that beautiful

standard of the latter, decked with diverse gems, suddenly fell

down on the earth from his car like a flash of lightning from

the clouds.'* And all the kings beheld that beautiful standard

of the Kuru king, bearing the device of an elephant, decked

with gems, and blazing like the sun, fall down cut off (by

Bhimasena).'* And that mighty car-warrior, viz, Bhima,

then pierced Duryodhana in that battle, smiling the while^

with ten shafts like a guide piercing a mighty elephant with

the hook." Then that foremost of car-warriors, viz, the

mighty king of the Sindhus, supported by many brave war-

riors, placed himself on the flank of Duryodhana.^' And

then that great car-warrior, viz, Kripa, king, caused the-

vindictive Duryodhana, that son of Kuru's race, of immeasur-

able energy, to mount on his own car.'* Then king Duryo-

dhana, deeply pierced by Bhimasena and feeling great pain,'

sat down on the terrace of that car." Then Jayadratha,

desirous of slaying Bhima, surrounded him on all sides with

several thousands of cars.'"' Then, king, Dhrishtaketu, and

Abhimanyu of great energy, and the Kekayas, and the sons

of Draupadi, all encountered thy sons.*' And the high-

souled Abhimanyu smote them all, piercing each with five

straight shafts'* resembling the bolts of heaven or Death's

selves, shot from his excellent bow. Thereupon, all of them,

unable to bear it (coolly), showered on that foremost of car-

warriors, viz, the son of Subhadra, a perfect down-pour of sharp

shafts like rain-charged clouds pouring rain on the breast of the

mountains of Meru. But Abhimanyu, that invincible warrior

accomplished in arms, thus afflicted by them in battle, caused'

all thy sons, king, to tremble like the wielder of the thun-

der-bolt causing the mighthy Asuras to tremble in the battle'

between the celestials and the latrer."'"*' Then that foremost

of car-warriors, O Bharata, shot fourteen broad-headed shafts,

fierce and looking like snakes of virulent poison, at Vikarna.**

Endued with great prowess and as if dancing in that battle,

he felled with those shafts the standard of Vikarna from his car

and slew also his charioteer and steeds.*' Then that mighty
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Car-wawior, the son of SubhEidra, again sped at Vlkarna many
other, arrows that were well-tempfetted, fitraight-going, and

capable of penetrating every armour.*' And these arrows

furnished with feathers of the kanka bird, coming at Vikarna

and passing through his body, entered the earth, like hissing

snakeSi" And those arrows, with wings and points decked

with gold, bathed in Vikarna's blood, seemed to vomit blood -

on the earth.'" Beholding Vikarna thus pierced, his other uter-

ine brothers rushed, in that battle, against those car-warriors

headed by Subhadra's son." And when these invincible war-

riors Upon their (own) cars came upon those combatants (df

Jth^ Pandava army) resplendent like so many suns and staying

on their cars, both began to pierce one another." And
Durmukha, having pierced Crutakarman with five shafts, cut

off the latter's standard with a single shaft and then piereejl

his charioteer with seven."' And advancing closer, he slew

^ith half a dozen shafts his foe's steeds fleet as the wind and

cased in golden armour, and then felled his charioteer.'*

Crutakarman, howeverj Itaying on that car of his the steeds

of which had been slaiuj hurled in great wrath a darf blazing

like a fierce meteor." That dartj blazing with effulgence;

passing through the renowned Durmukha's hard coat of mail,

penetrated into the earth." Meanwhile the mighty Sutasoma,

beholding Crutakarman deprived of his car, caused him to

mount upon his own car in the very sight of all the troops".

The heroic Crutakirti rushed against thy Son Jayatsena in

that battle,- desirous, O king, of slaying that renowned war-

rior." Then thy son Jayatsena, king, with a sharp arrow

having a horse-shoe head, smiling the while, cut off the bow

of the high-souled Crutakirti as the latter came along stretch-

ing it in his hands. Then Catanika, beholding his uterina

brother's bow cut off,'^" endued as he was with great valor,

quickly came at that spot, repeatedly roaring like a lion.

And Catanika, drawing his bow in that battle with great

force,*' speedily pierced Jayatsena with ten shafts, and utteredL

a loud shout like an infuriate elephant." And with another

arrow of sharp point and' capable of penetrating every armour,

Catanika deeply pierced Jayatsena in.the ehest." Just at.

[ 37 ]
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- that time, Dushkarna who waa near his brother (Jayatsena);

infuriate with anger, cut ofif Oatanika's bow and arrovr.**

Then the mighty Catanika, taking up another excellent bow

capable of bearing a great ^strain, aimed many sharp shafts.**

And addressing Dushkarna in the presence of his brother

(Jayatsena), saying

—

Wait, Wait,—he sped at him those sharp

and blazing shafts resembling so many snakes.*' And then he

speedily cut off Dushkarna'& bow with one arrow, and slew his

charioteer, O sire, with two, and then pierced Dushkarna

biniself with seven arrows.*' And that spotless warriMr then,

with a dozen sharp shaftS) slew all the steeds of Dushkarna,

that wei-e fleet as the mind and of variegated hue.**' And
then with another broad-headed arrow, well aimed and cap-

able of coursing swiftly^ Catanika, excited with great wratk,

deeply pierced Dushkarna in the chest.*' And thereupon the

latter fell down on the earth like a tree struck with lightning.

Beholding Dushkarna slain, five mighty car-warriors, O king,*'

surrounded Catanika on all sides, from desire of slaying hinti

And they struck the renowned Csftanika with showers of

arrows.*' Then the five Kekaya Wothers, excited with wratb,

approached (Catanika for rescuing him). Beholding these

latter coming upon them, thy sons—those mighty car-war-

jriors,*'—crushed towards them like elephants rushing against

mighty elephants;, (These amongst thy sons, vizj, Durmukha,
and Durjaya, and the youthful Durmarshana,*' and Catrunjaya

and Catrusaba, all renowned warriors, excited with rage, pro-

ceeded, king, against the (five) Kekaya brothers.'* On their

ears that resembled (fortified) towns, unto which were yoked
steeds decked with ornaments, and which were graced with
beautiful standards of variegated hue," those heroes, wielding
excellent bows and cased in beautiful coats of mail and owning
excellent stamdards, entered the hostile army like lions enter-

ing one forest from another.*' Smiting one another, fierce and
terrific was the battle that ensued between tbem and the foe,

in which oars and elephantsgot entangled with one another,*'

* The Bombay reading, which I do not adopt, is KarmrUri V&ttt'

ramheUM, It.is uselessly pleonauticr-T.
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Cherishing feelings of hostility towards 0116 an6th«r, the terribk

battle in which they took part lasted for a short space of time

about sunset, increasing the population of Yama's kingdom.'*

And car-warriors and horsemen by thousands were strewn over

the Held. Then Bhishnaa the son of Cantanu, excited with

wrath, began to slaughter the troops of the high-souled Pan-

davas with his straight shafts. Aiid with his arrows he began

to despatch the combatants of the Panchalas to the domains

of Yama.""**" And the grandsire, having thus broken the

raaks of the Pandavas, at last withdrew his troops and retired;

O king, to his encampment." And king Yudhishthira also,

beholding both Dhrishtadyumna apd Vrikodara, smelt their

beads, and filled with joy, retired to his tents,'""

Section LXXXL '

"'Sanjaya said,
—'Thea those heroes, O king, who cherished

feelings of hostility towards one another, retired to their tents,

their persons covered with blood.' Having rested for a while

agreeably to rule, and praising one another /(for the feats of

*he day), thiey were again seen clad in mail, desirous of

battle.' Then thy son, O king, overwhelmed, with anxiety

and covered with blood trickling down (from his wounds), asked

the- grandsire, saying,*^—Our troops are fierce and terrible

and carry innumerable standards. They are, again, arrayed

properly. "Yet the brave and mighty car-warriors of the.

Pandavas, having penetrated (into our array) and afflicted

and slaughtered (our troops), escaped unhurt.f* Confounding

*s all, they have won great fame in battle. Bhima again, hav-

ing penetrated into our Malcara array which was strong as the

thunder-bolt, afflicted me with his terrible shafts each resem-

bling the rod of Death,* Beholding him excited with wrath,

* The Bombay reading, which I adopt, is visravat in the beginning

<>f the 2nd line. The Bengal' reading is nigramvdt, meaning "from

ipotivies of affectionate enquiiy." It may also mean "from confidencei"

though not in this connection.—T.

' t The last wotd of 4 is read diffeceatly in the Bengal texts, vie,

MixtliSBtgMii instead of, as in the Bomba.j sdittoo, MWh&rath&s.—T.
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6 king, r was' deprived of mjr senses. Even now I cannofi

regain my peace of mind. Through thy grace, O thou that'

art firm in truth, I desire to obtain victory and slay the sons of

Pandu!'—Thus addresssed by him, the high-souled son of

Ganga, that foremost of all wielders of weapons, endued with

gi-eat mental energy, understanding that Duryodhana was

possessed by grief, replied unto him, laughing the while

though cheerless, saying,*^—Penetrating into (their) army

with the utmost exertions and with my whole soul, O prince^

I wish to give thee victory and joy. For thy sake I do no*

at all dissemble.* They that have become the allies of the'

Pandavas in this battle are fierce and numerous. Mighty'

car-warriors of great renown, they are exceedingly brave and

accomplished in arms. Incapable of being fatigued, they

vomit forth their wrath,' Cherishing, feelings of animosity

towards thee, and swelling with prowess, they are not capable

of being defeated easily. I will, however, O king, contend

against those heroes with my whole soul and throwing away

my very life.'" For thy sake, in battle, O thou of great gloryi

my life itself shall today be recklessly exposed ! For thy

sake I would consume all the worlds with the celestials and

the Baityas, let alone thy foes here !" I will, O king, fighfi

with those Pandavas, and do all that is agreeable to thee !—

Hearing these words, Duryodhana became inspired with great

confidence and his heart was filled with delight." And cheer^

fully he ordered all the troops, and all the kings, (in his army),

saying,

—

Advance.—And at that command, O king, his army

consisting of cars, steeds, foot-soldiers, and elephants, begaa

to advance." And that large force, O iing, armed with

diverse kinds of weapons, was exceedingly cheerful. Andtbab

army of thine, O monarch, oonsising of elephants, steeds^, and

foot-soldiers, on the field of battle, looked exceedingly beauti-

ful.'* And huge tuskers", stationed in large bodies, and skill- -

* Vimand the nominative singular of Vimancu refers to Oangdsutar.-

The Burdwan Pundits wrongly translate it "with mind unmoved." I

am not aware of any other readiDg> the word occurring in ail. '.the;;text9

I have examined.—T.
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fiily urged, looked resplendent on the field all arOund. And
many- royal combatant's accomplisljed in diverse weapona-

were seen in the midst of thy troops.'* And the dust, red as

the morning sun, raised by those cars and foot-soldiers and

elephants and steeds in large bodies as they were duly inoved

over the field, looked beautiful, shrouding the rays of the sun."

And the inany-colored banners stationed on cars and elephantsi

waving in the air and moving along the welkin, looked beauti-'

fill like flashes of lightning amid the clouds." And loud and

fierce was the uproar made by the twang of the bows stretched

by the kings, resembling the roar of the ocean while churned

in the Krita age by the gods and the great Asuras}^ And

that army of thy sons, looking so proud, consisting of (com-i

batants of) diverse hues and shapes, shontinpf so fiercely, and

capable of slaying hostile warriors, then looked like those

masses of clouds that appear at the end of the Tuga.' "*"

Section LXXXII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'O chief of the Bharatas, Ganga's son, once

more addressing thy son who was plunged in thought, told him

these delightful words -.'—Myself and Drona and Calya- and

Kritavarman of Satwata's race,, and A9watthaman and Vikarna

and Bhagadatta and Suvala's son,* and Vinda and Anuvinda

of Avanti, and Valhika with the Valhikas,t and the mighty

king of the Trigartas and the invincible ruler of the Maga-»

dhas,* Vrihadvala the king of the Kocalas, and Chitrasen*

fend Vivinggati, and many thousands of car-warriors graced

^ith tall standards,* a large number of country-born steedg

well-mounted with excellent horse-soldiers, and many infuriate

- « The last versa is read: variously. Both the Bombay and. the Ben-

gal texts have faults oi their own. The first word is ugranadam

(Bengal) and not ugranagam (Bombay). Then Vahumrnarupan (Bomb)

is correct, and not Vahuvarnarutam (Bengal). The lakt word of the

first line is Samudirnamevam {'Saxa^ba.i), and not Samudirmvarmm

(Bengal).—T.

. . .t. Differently read ia the Bengal texts, m "Somadatta with the

.Saindhavas."—T.
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elephants of large size with temporal juice issuing from their

mouths and cheeks,* and many brave foot-soldiers armed with

diverse weapons and bortt in diverse realms, are all prepared to

do battle for thy sake.** These, and many others, ready for

thy sake to lay down their lives, are, as I think, competent to

vanquish the very gods in battle.' I should, however, alwaya

tell thee, king, what is for thy good. The Pandavas are

incapable of being vanquished by the very gods with Vasava.*

They have Vasudeva for their ally and are equal to Mahendra

himself in prowess. As regards myself, I shall, however, always

do thy bidding.' Either I shall vanquish the Pandavas in battlei

or they will vanquish me !—Having said these words, the grand-

sire gave him an excellent herb of great efficacy for healing;

his wounds. And therewith thy son was cured of his wounds.

Then at dawn when the sky was clear, the valiant Bhish-

ma, that foremost of men, well-versed in all kinds of array^

himself disposed his troops in that array called Mandala brist-

ling with weapons.""'* And it abounded with foremost of

warriors and with tuskers and foot-soldiers. And it was sur-

rounded on all sides with many thousands, of cars,'* and with

large bodies of horsemen armed with swords and lances.

Near unto every elephant were placed seven cars, and near

unto every car were placed seven horsemen.'* And behind

every horseman were placed seven bowmen, and behind every

bowman were seven combatants with shields. And thuSf

O king, thy army, arrayed by mighty car-warriors," stood for

fierce battle, protected by Bhishma. And ten thousand horse,-

and as many elephants,'^ and ten thousand cars, and thy sons

all equipt in mail, viz, the heroic Chitrasena and others,

protected the grandsire.'" And it was seen that Bhishma was-

protected by those brave warriors, and those princes them-

•selves of great strength, Mooutred in mail, were (in their

turn) protected by him." And Durybdhana, accoutred in

mail and upon his car on the field, and possessed of every

grace, looked resplendent like Cakra himself in heaven.'^.

* The Bengal reading RathSi in the first line of 6 is a mistake. It

should be, aa in the Bombay text, iatM.—T.
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Then, O Bharata, loud were the shouts uttered by thy sons

and defeaning the clatter of cars and the uproar of musical

instruments.*" That mighty and impenetrable array of those

slayers of foes, viz, the Dhartarashtras (in the form called)

Mandala, (thus) arrayed by Bhishma, began to proceed,

facing the west.*' Incapable of being defeated by enemies,

it looked beautiful in every point. Beholding then the array

called Mandala that was exceedingly fierce,'* king Yudhish-

thira himself disposed his troops in the array called Vajra.

And when the divisions were thus arrayed, car-warriors and

horsemen, stationed in their proper places, uttered leonine

shouts. Accompanied by their (respective) forces, the brave

warriors of both armies, well versed in smiting, and longing

for battle, proceeded, desirous of breaking each other's array.

And Bharadwaja's son proceeded against the king of the

Matsyas, and his son (A^watthaman) against Cikhandin.*'"'*

^nd king Duryodhana himself rushed against the son of

Prishata.. And Nakula and Sahadeva went forth against the

king of the Madras.*' And Vinda and Anuvinda of Avanti

proceeded against Iravat. And many kings together battled

with Dhananjaya.*^ And Bhimasena, exerting himself well,

opposed the son of Hridika in battle. And possessed of great

prowess, (Abhimanyu) the son of Arjuna, fought in battle,

O king, against thy sons Chitrasena and Yikarna, and Dur-

marshana. And Hidimva's son, that prince of the Rdkhasas,

rushed against that mighty bowman, the ruler of the Pragyoi

tishas, like one infuriate elephant against another. And the

Rakshasa Alamvusha, king, excited with wrath, rushed

ija battle against the invincible Satyaki in the midst of bis

followers. And Bhuri5ravas, exerting himself greatly, fought

against Dhristaketu.""" And Yudhishtbira the son of Dharma,

proceeded against king Crutayush. And Chekitana in that

battle fought against Kripa.'* And others (among the Kuru

warriors), exerting themselves powerfully, proceeded against

that mighty car-warrior Bhima. And thousands of (other)

kings surrounded Dhananjaya,*' with darts, lances, arrows,

maces, and spiked clubs in their hands. Then Arjuna, ex-

cited with great wrath, addressing him of Vrishni's race,
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said,'*—Behold, Madhava, the Dhartarashtra troo|ts in

battle, arrayed by the high-sbuled son of Ganga, acquainted

-with e-^ery kiad of array :" Behold, Madhava, thofee brave

warriors, countless in number, and desirous of battle (with

toe) ! Behold, Kecava, the ruler of the Trigartas with his

brothers "• This very day I shall slay them all, O Jauard-

dana, before thy eyes,—them; that is, O foremost of the Yadus,

who, longing for battle (with me), are on the field I"—Ha*'-

ing said those. words, the son of Kunti, rubbing his bow-

string, showered his arrows on that multitude of kings.'* And

'those great bowmen also-, poured on him thick showers of

arrows, like clouds that fill a lake with torrents of rain in

the rainy season.'' And loud shouts were heard in thy army,

O monarch, when in that great battle the two Krishnas wer4

seen covered with thick showers of arrows,*" And the gods,

the celestial Bishis, and the Gandharvas with the Uraga^,

beholding the two Krishnas in that state, were filled with

great wonder.*' Then Arjuna, O king, excited with wrathy

invoked the 4md/'co weapon. And th«n the prowess^ we be*

held of Vijaya seemed to be highly wonderful** insomuch that

those showers of weapons shot by his foes were checked by his

myriads of arrows. And there among those thousands of king^

and steeds and elephants, was none, king, that was noi

wounded. And others, O sire, the son of Pritha pierced, eacM

with two or three arrows.**"** And while being thus struck

by Partha, they sought the protebtion of Bhishma the son 0?

Cantanu. And Bhishma then became the rescuer of those

warriors who were like men sinking in the fathomless deep.**

And in consequence of those warriors thus flying away and
' mixing with thy tro6ps, thy broken ranks, O king, were agi-

tated like the vasty deep with a tempest.' "*'

• The last word of the first line of 36 is amitdn in the Bengal texts,

.The-Bomba.y reading is VarniJSn,. I prefer the. Bengal readiiig.™-T. .^
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Section LXXilll.

"Sanjaya said,—'And when the battle was thus raging,

and after Sufarman had ceased fighting, and the (other) heroic

warriors (of the Kuru army) had been routed by the high-

Bouled son of Pandu,^ after, indeed, thy army, resembling
the very ocean, had become quickly agitated and the son of

Ganga had speedily proceeded against the car of Vijaya,*

king Duryodhana, beholding the prowess of Partha in battle,

quickly proceeded towards those kings, and addressing them*
as also the heroic and mighty Su9arman stationed in .their

van, said in their midst these words, gladdening them all :*

This Bhishma the son of Cantanu, this foremost one among
the- Kurus, reckless of his very life, is desirous of fighting

with his whole soul against Dhananjaya!* Exerting your
best, ye all, united together, and accompanied by your troops,

protect in battle the grandsire of Bharata's race, who is pro-

ceeding against the hostile army !'—Saying

—

Tes—all those

divisions belonging to those kings, monarch, proceeded,

following the grandsire." Then the mighty Bhishma the son of

Gantanu, (thus rushing to battle), speedily came upon Arjuna

of Bharata's race who also had been coming towards him,* on

his exceedingly resplendent and large car unto which were

yoked white steeds and upon which was set up his standard bear

ing the fierce ape, and whose rattle resembled the deep roll of

the clouds.' And thy entire army, beholding the diadem-

decked Dhananjaya thus coming to battle, uttered, from fear,

many loud exclamations." And beholding Krishna, reins in

hand, and looking like the mid-day sun in splendour, thy

troops could not gaze at him." And so also the-Pandavas were

incapable of looking at Cantanu's son Bhishma of white steeds

and white bow and resembling the planet pukra risen in the

firmament." And the latter was surrounded on all sides by

the high-souled warriors of the Trigartas headed by their

king with his brothers and sons, and by many other mighty

ear-warriors.**

" 'Meanwhile, Bharadwaja's son pierced with his winged

arrows the king of the Matsyas ia battle, And ia that com-

[ 38 ]
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bat he cut off the latter's standard with one shaft, and his

bow also with another.'* Then Virata, the commander of a

large division, leaving aside that bow thus cut off, quickly

took up another that was strong and capable of bearing a

great strain.'* And he also took ap a number of blazing

arrows that resembled snakes of virulent poison. And he

pierced Drona in return with three (of these) and his (four)

steeds with fonr.^* And then be pierced Drona's standard

with one arrow, and his charioteer with five. And he also

pierced Drona's bow with one arrow, and (at all this) that

bull among Brahmauas became highly angry.'^ Then Drona

slew Virata's steeds with eight straight shafts, and then his

charioteer, O chief of the Bharatas, with one shaft," His
charioteer having been sl»n, Virata jumped down from his

ear whose steeds also had been killed. And then that

foremost of car-warriOTS speedily njounted upon the ear of

(his son) Cankha,*' Ilien sire and son, staying on the same
car, began with great nugbt to resist the son of Bharadwaja

with a thick shower of arrows.** Then the mighty son of

Bharadwaja, excited with wrath, quickfy shot at Cankha, in

that encounter, an arrow resembling- a snake of virulent

poison." And that arrow, piercing thrwigb Cankba's breasfe

and drinking his blood, fell upon the eatbh, wet and smeared

with gOTe,*" Struck with that arrow of Bharadwija's son,

Cankha speedily fell down from his car, his bow and arrows
loosened from his grasp in the very presence of his sire.*' And
beholding his son slain, Virata; fled from fear, avwding Drona
in battle, who resembled Death's self with gaping mouth.**
The son of Bharadwaja then, without losing a moment, check-
ed the mighty host of the Pandavas, resisting combatants by
hundreds and thousands.**

" 'Cikhandin also, O king, getting at Drona's son in thafc

battle, struck the latter between his brows with three swiftly
coursing shafts.** And that tiger among men, vis, A9wattha-
man, pierced with those three shafts, looked beautiful like the
mountain Meru with its three tall golden crests.*' Then, O
king, A9watthaman, excited with rage, and within half the time
taken up by a wink of the eye, overthrew in that battle Cikhan-
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dia's chaurloteer and standard and steeds and weapons, covering

them with myriads of shafts. Then that foremost of car-war-

riors, via^ Cikhandin, that scorcher of foes, jumping down from

that car whose steeds had been filain, and taking up a sharp

and polished scimitar and a shield, tind excited with rage,

moved oa the field with great activity like a hawk.*'"** And
while moving with great activity, king, on the field, sword

in hand, the son 'Of JDrona &,iled to find an opportunity (for

etrikiag him). And all this seemed highly wonderful.** And
then, O bull of Bharata's race, the highly wrathful son of Drona

fieat after Cikhandin in that battle many thousands of shafts.*'

But Cikhankin, that foremost of mighty men, with his sharp

sword cut that fierce shower of arrows coming towards him.**

Thon the son of Drona cut into pieces that resplendent and

beautiful shield decked with a hundred moons and then thai]

sword also <oi Cikhandin.'* And he pierced the latter's person

also, O king, with a large number of winged arrows. Then

Cikhandia, whirling the fragment (in his hand) of that sword

of his which had been cutoff by A^watthaman with his arrows,

and which resembled a blazing snake, quickly hurled it at him.

The son of Drona, however, displaying in that battle the light-

ness of his arms, cut off that (broken blade) coming impetuously

towards him and resembUng in splendour the fire that blazeth

forth at the end of the Fwgfa. And hepierced Cikhandin him-

self with innumerable arrows made of iron.'*"'^ Then Cikhan-

din, O king, exceedingly afflicted with those whetted arrows,

speedily mounted on the car of (Satyaki) that high-souled

scion of Madhu's race.** Then Satyaki, excited with rage,

piearced in that battle, with his terrible shafts, the cruel Ed-

kshasa Alamvusha on all sides.*' That prince -of Rakshasas

then, O Bharata, cut off in that combat Satyaki's bow with

a crescent-shaped arrow and pierced Satyaki also with many

shafts.*" And creating by his Baksham powers an illusion,

he covered Satyaki with showers of arrows. But wonderful was

the prowess that we then beheld of the grandson of Cini,*'

inasmuch as struck with those whetted shafts he betrayed no

fear. On the oth'er, hand, O Bharata, that son of Vrishni's

race applied (with mantras) the Aindm weapon," which
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that illustrious hero of Madhu's race had obtained from

Vijaya.* That weapon, consuming into ashes that Demonaic

illusion,*' covered Alamvusha all over with terrible shafts,

like a mass of clouds covering the mountain-breast with

torrents of rain in the rainy season.** Thereupon the Rafeshasa,

thus afflicted by that hero of Madhu's race, fled away in fear,

avoiding Satyaki in battle.*' Then the gr&ndson of Cinr,

having vanquished that prince of RaJeshasas who was in-

capable of being vanquished by Maghavafc himself, uttered

a loud roar in the very sight of all thy troops,*' And Sityaki,

of prowess incapable of being baffled, then began to slay thy

troops with innumerable sharp shafts whereupon the latter

fled away in fear.*"

" 'Meanwhile, monarch, Dhrishtadyumna the mighty

son of Drupada, covered thy royal son in battle with innumer-

able straight shafts. While, however, O Bharata, Dhrishta-

dyumna was thus shrouding him with his shafts,**^' thy royal

son was neither agitated nor struck with fear. On the other

hand, he speedily pierced Dhrishtadyumna in that battle

(first) with sixty and (then) with thirty shafts. And all this

seemed highly wonderful. Then the commander of the Pan-

dava army, O Bharata, excited with wrath, cut off his bow.'*"**

And that mighty car-warrior then slew in that combat the four

steeds of thy son, and also pierced him with seven shafts of the

keenest points." Thereupon (thy son), that mighty-armed

warrior endued with great strength, jumping down from thafe

car whose steeds had been slain, ran on foot, with an upraised

sabre, towards the son of Prishata." Then the mighty

Cakuni, devoted to the king, quickly coming to that spot,

caused thy royal son to mount on his own car in the very sight

of all.'* Then that slayer of foes, the son of Prishata, having

vanquished the king, began to slaughter thy troops like the

wielder of the thunder-bolt slaughtering the Asuros,''
" 'Kritavarman, in that battle, covered with his arrows

that mighty car- warrior Bhima. Indeed, he overwhelmed the

* Satyaki was Arj ana's disciple in arms. Vijaya was another name

of Arj una,—T.
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latter entirely, like a mighty mass of clouds shrouding the

8un.'« Then that chastiser of foes, viz., Bhimasena, excited

with wrath, and laughing the while, sped some shafts at Krita-

•varman." Struck therewith, that Atiratha of the Satwata
race, excelling all in might, tremhied not, O king, but (in-

stead) pierced Bhima (in return) with many sharp arrows.'?

Then the mighty Bhimasena, slaying the four steeds of Krita-

varman, felled the latter's charioteer, and then his beautiful

standard," And that slayer of hostile heroes, (viz., Bhima)
then pierced Kritavarman himself with many shafts of diverse

kinds. And Kritavarman, pierced all over, seemed to be

excessively mangled in every limb.'" Then from that car

whose steeds had been slain, Kritavarman quickly went to

the car of Vrishaka, in the very sight, king, of both Calya

and thy son.'"-' And Bhimasena, excited with rage, began to

afflict thy troops. Goaded to fury, he began to slay them,

Uke the destroyer himself armed with his club.'
""

Section LXXXIV.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'Many and wonderful, Sanjaya*

were the single combats I hear thee speak of between the

Pandavas and my warriors.' Thou speakest not, however,

O Sanjaya, of any one of my side having been cheerful (on

such occasions). Thou always speakest of the sons of Pandu

as cheerful and never routed.'* O Suta, thou speakest of

mine as cheerless, deprived of energy, and constantly van-

quished in battle ! All this, without doubt, is Destiny !'*

"Sanjaya said,
—'Thy men, O bull of Bharata'a race, exerfc

themselves according to the measure of their might and cour-

age, and display their valour to the utmost extent of their

strength.* As contact with the properties of the ocean make

the sweet waters of the celestial stream Ganga brackish,* so

the valour, O king, of the illustrious warriors of thy army

timing in contact with the heroic sons of Pandu in battle,

becometh futile.' Exerting themselves according to their

plight, and achieving the most difficult feats, thou shouldst

not, O chief of the Kurus, find fault with thy trooj^s ' O
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monarch, this great and awful destruction of the world, swell*,

ing the (population of the) domarins of Yama, hati ariseH

from thy misconduct and thy son's 1' It behoveth thee not,

O king, to grieve for what hath arisen from thy own &ul^.

Kings do not always In this world firotect their lives.' These

tulers of Earth, desirous of winning by battle the regions

of the righteous, daily fight, penetrating into (hostile) divi-

sions, with heaven only for th^r aim.'"

" 'On the forenoon of that day, O king, ^eat was the

carnage that ensued. Resembling what occurred in the battle

l)etween the gods and the Aauras (of old), listen to it, O
monarch, with undivided attention." The two princes of

Avanti, those great bowmen endued with exceeding might,

those excellent' warriors fierce in battlo, beholding Lsval^

advanced against him." The battle that took place between

them was fierce, making the hair to Rtand on end, Then Ira-

vat, excited with rage, quickly pierced those two brothers of

celestial forms with many sharp and straight shafts. Those

two, however, conversant with all modes of warfare, pierced

him in return in that battle.'*"'* Sruggling their best to

slaughter the foe, and desirous of counteracting each other's'

feats, no distinction, O king, could be observed between them

as they fought.'* Iravat t^€D, monarch, with four shafts,

(despatched the four steeds of Anuvinda to the a^ode of

Yama.'* And with a couple of sharp, broad-headed 6haft»,

O sire, he cut off the bow and standard also of Anuvindai,

And this feat, king, seemed highly wondtarfiil." Then
Anuvinda, leaving his own car, mounted on the car of ViudSk

Taking up an excellent and strong bow oapable of bearing

a great strain^" Anuvinda, as also his brother Yinda, tims&

foremost of car-warriors hailing from Avaati, both stationed

on the same car, quickly shot many shafts &t the high-

Bouled Iravat." Shot by them, those shafts of great impetu-

ointy, decked with gold, while coursing tfarongh the air,

covered the welkin,*" Then Iravat, excited with rage, show-

* DivOikaram prdpya, lit., "reaching the path of theaun", f. e, white

coursing through the sky."—T,
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-ered oa those mighty car- warriors,, those two brothers (of

Avanti), his arrowy doWn-pours, and felled their charioteer.*'

When the charioteer, deprived of life, fell down on the

ground, the horses, no longer restrained, ran away with the

car.** Having vanquished those two warriors, that daughter's

son of the king of the Nagas, displaying his prowess, then

began to consume with great activity thy ranks." Then thab

mighty Dhartarashta host, while thus slaughtered in battle,

began to reel in many directions like a person who hath drunk
poison.**

" That prince of Eakshasaa, the mighty son of Hidimva,

on his car of solar "effulgence furnished with a standard,

rushed against Bhagadatta,** The ruler of the Pragyotishaa

was stationed on his prince of elephants like the wielder of

the thunder-holt in days of old in the battle occasioned by the

ravishment of Taraka.*^ The gods, the Qandharvas, and the

Bishis had all come there. They could not, however, notice

any distinction between Hidimva's son and Bhagadatta.'"

As the chief of the celestials, excited with wrath, had inspired

the Banavas with fear, so did Bhagadatta, king, frighten

the Fandava warriors.*' And the warriors of the PandavW

army, frightened by him on all sides, failed, O Bharata, ta

find among their ranks any protector.*' We beheld, however,

O Bharata, the son of Bhimasena there, on his car. The
other mighty car-warriors fled away with cheerless hearts"*

When, however, O Bharata, the troops of the Pandavas rallied;

in the battle that then ensued an awful uproar arose among

thy troops.** Then Ghatotkacha, O king, iu that dreadful

battle, covered Bhagadatta with his arrows like the clouds^

pouring rain on the breast of Meru.'* BaJBSing all those arrows

shot from the McLkaahaaa's bow, the king quickly struck the

son of Bhimasena in all his vital limbs." That prince of the

Bakshasas, however, though struck with innumerable straight

shafts, wavered not at all (but stood still) like a mountain

pierced (with shafts).** Then the ruler of the PlagyotisBas,

excited with wrath, hurled in that combat fourteen lances,

all of which, however, were cut off by the EaJcshasa.^^ Cut-

ting off by means of his sharp shafts those lances, the mighty-
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armed Rdhshasa pierced Bhagadatta with seventy shafts, each

resembling the thunder-bolt in force.^' Then the ruler of the

Pragyotishas, laughing the while, Bharata, despatched in

that combat the four steeds ibf the MakshasO, fo Death's

domain." The prince of the Edkshdsas, however, of great

valor, staying on that car whose steeds had been slaiuj hurled

with great force a dart at the elephant of the ruler of the

Pragyotishas." King Bhagadatta then cut off that swift

dart furnished with a staff of gold and coursing impetuously

towards him, into three fragments, and thereupon it fell down

on the ground.^' Beholding. his dart cut off, the son of Hi-

dimva fled from fear like Namuchi, that foremost of the

Daityas, in days of old, from battle with Indra." Having

vanquished in ba ttle that hero of great valor and renowned-

prowess, who, O king, cannot be vanquished in battle by

Yama himself or Varuna,*' king Bhagadatta with.his elephant:

began to crush down the troops of the Pandavas like a wild

elephant, king, crushing, as he treads, the lotus-stalks (in

a lake).*'

" 'The ruler of the Madras engaged . in battle with his

Bister's sons the twins. And he overwhelmed those sons of

Pandu with clouds of arrows.*' Then Sahadeva, beholding

his maternal uncle engaged in battle (with him), covered him
with arrows like the clouds covering the maker of day.**

Covered with those clouds of arrows, the ruler of the Madras
wore a delighted expression, and the twins also felt great

delight for the sake of their mother.*'.* Then Calya, that-

mighty car- warrior, smiting effectivey in that battle, despatched

with four excellent shafts, O king, the four steeds of Nakula

to the abode of Yama. Nakula then, that mighty car-warrior,

quickly jumping down from that car whose steeds had been

slain,*'"*' mounted upon the vehicle of his renowned brother.

Stationed then on the same car, those two heroes, both fierce-

* The meaning seems to be that Calya was pleased in witnessing the

skill of his Bister's,sons, -while the twins themselves -were pleased in dis-

playing that skill before one who was related to them through their

mother.—T»
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iQ battle, and both excited with rage, began to shroud tte

car of the ruler of Madras, (with their arrows), drawing their

bows with great strength. But that tiger among men, though

thus covered by his sister's sons with innumerable straight

;

arrows, shook not in the least (but stood immovable) like a

hill. Laughing the while, he smote them (in return) with

;

showers of arrows.*'"" Then Sahadeva of great prowess, O
Bharata, excited with wrath, took up a (powerful) shaft, and-

rushing at the ruler of the Madras, shot it at him.*'' That-

shaft endued with the impetuosity of Gadura himself, shot.

by him, pierced the ruler of the Madras through, and fell on

the earth.'* Thereupon that mighty car-warrior, deeply pierc-

ed and greatly pained, sat down, king, on the terrace of his

car, and went into a swoon.'* Beholding him (thus) afflicted^

by the twins, deprived of consciousness, and prostrated (on

his car), his charioteer bore him away on his vehicle over the

field.** Seeing the car of the ruler of the Madras retreating.

{from battle), the Dhartarashtras all became cheerless and

thought it was all over with him.f*' Then those mighty

car-warriors, viz,, the two sons of Madri, having vanquished

in battle their ma,ternal uncle, cheerfully blew their concha

and uttered leonine roars.'' And then they rushed joyfully,

O king, towards thy forces like the gods Indra and Upendra,

-O monarch, towards the Daitya host.'
""

Section LXXXV.

"Sanjaya saSd,
—'Then when the sun attained the meridian,

king Yudhishthira, beholding Crutayush, urged on his

steeds.' And the king rushed at Crutayush, that chastiser

of foes, striking him with nine straight shafts of keen points.*

That great bowman, viz,, king Crutayusha then, checking in

that battle those arrows shot by the son of Paadu, struck

————-

—

"— "
'

~~ v»

* The Biirdwan Pandits render this verse by carelessly taking Virya-

vSn as an adjective of ^wam. It qualifies Sahadeva. The reading

,
.yiryavat occurs in no text.—T.

+ Lit. "This one no longer is" i., «., "alirt."— .. ;j

[ 39 ]
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Yudhishthira with seven shafts.* These, penetrating through

his armour, drank his blood in that battle, as if sucking

the very vital energies dwelling in the body of that higb-

sonled one.** The son of Pandu then, though deeply pierced

by that high-souled king, pierced king Crutayusb (in return),

at the latter's heart, with an arrow shaped as the boar's ear.*

And that foremost of car-warriors, viz., the son of Prithi, with

another broad-headed arrow, quickly felled on the earth

the standard of the high-souled Crutayush from his car.*

Beholding his standard overthrown, king Crutayush then, O
monarch, pierced the son of Pandu with seven sharp shafts.'

Tnereupon Yudhishthira the son of Dharma blazed up with

wrath, like the fire that blazeth forth at the end of the Yuga

for consuming creatures.* Beholding the son of Pandu ex-

cited with rage, the gods, the Gandharvas, and the Maksha-

aas, trembled, king, and the universe became agitated.*

And even this was the thought that arose in minds of all

creatures, viz., that this Icing, excited with rage, will today

consume the three worlds /*"—Indeed, when the son of Panda

was thus excited with wrath, the Rishis and the celestials

prayed for the peace of the world." Filled with wrath and

frequently licking the corners of his mouth, Yudhishthira

assumed a terrible expression looking like the sun that riseth

at the end of the Yuga.^^ Then all thy warriors, king, be-

came hopeless of their lives, Bharata!" Checking, how-

ever, that wrath with patience, that great bowman endued

with high renown then cut off Crutayush's bow at the grasp."

And then, in the very sight of all the troops, the king in that

battle pierced Crutayush whose bow had been cut off, with

a long arrow in the centre of the chest.'* And the mighty

Yudhishthira then, king, speedily slew with his arrows the

Bteeds of Crutayush and then, without losing a moment, his

charioteer." Beholding the prowess of the king, Crutayush

leaving that car whose steeds had been slain, quickly fled

away from battle." After that great bowman had been van-

* The original is TicMnv%nt&s (a participial) meaning "piucking" as

flowsrs.—T,
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quished ia combat by the soa of Dharma, all the troops of

Duryodhana, king, turned their faces.'* Having, mon-

arch, achieved this feat, Yudhishthira the son of Dharma

began to slay thy troops like Death himself with wide-open

mouth."
" 'Chekitana of the Vrishni race, in the very sight of all

the troops, covered with his shafts Gautama, . that foremost of

oar-warriors.*' Baffling all those arrows, Kripa the son of

Carac^wat pierced Chekitana in return, who was fighting with

great care, king, with arrows in that battle.*' Then, O
Bharata, with another broad-headed arrow he cut oflf Cheki-

tana's bow, and endued with great lightness of hand, he

also felled with another broad-headed arrow the former's

charioteer.'* Kripa then, monarch, slew Chekitana's steeda,

as also both the warriors that protected the latter's wings.

Then Chekitana of the Satwata race, quickly jumping down

from his car, took up a mace.'* The foremost of all wieldera

ef the mace, Chekitana, with that hero-slaying mace of his,

slew" the steeds of Gautama and then felled his charioteer.**

Then Gautama, standing on tHe ground, shot sixteen arrows at

Chekitana. Those arrows, piercing through that hero of

the Satwata race, entered the earth.*' Thereat, Chekitana,

excited with rage, once more hurled his mace, desirous of

slaying Gautama, like Purandara desirous of slaying Vritra.**

Then Gautama with many thousands of arrows checked that

huge mace, endued with the strength of adamant, that was

coursing towards him.*' Then Chekitana, Bharata, draw-

ing his sabre from the sheath, rushed with great speed to-

;wards Gautama.*' Thereupon Gautama also, throwing away

his bow, and taking up a polished sabre, rushed with great

speed towards Chekitana." Both of them possessed of great

strength, and both armed with excellent sabres, they began

to strike each other with those sharp-edged weapons of theirs.*"

Then those bulls among men, struck with the force of each

other's sabres, fell down on the earth, that (common) elemeni

of all creatures.'* Exhausted by the efforts they had made., the

limbs of both were motionless in a swoon. Then Karakarsha,

impelled by friendship, quickly rushed to that spot." And
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that invincible warrior, bebolding Chekitina in that plight,

took him up on his car in the very sight of all the troops.**^

And so also the brave Gakuni, thy brother-in-law, monarch,

speedily caused Gautama, that foremost of ear-warriors, ta

mount on his car.'* •

" 'The mighty Dhrishtaketu, excited with wrath, speedily

pierced the son of Somadatta, O king, with ninety shafts in the

chest." And the son of Somadatta looked highly resplen-

dent with those shafts on his chest, like the sun, O king,

with his rays at midday," Bhuricravas, however, in that

battle, with his excellent shafts, deprived Dhristaketu, that

mighty car-warrior, of his car, slaying his charioteer and

steeds." And beholding him deprived of his car, and his steeds

and charioteer slain, Bhuri§ravas covered Dhrishtaketu ia

•that combat with a thick shower of arrows.** The high- souled

'Dhrishtaketu then, sire, abandoning that car of bis, mount-

ed upon the vehicle of Catanika." Chitrasena, and Vikarna,

O kin^, and also Durmarshana,—these ear-warriors cased in

golden mail,—all rushed against the son of Subhadra.**

Then a fierce battle took place between Abhimanyu and those

warriors, like the battle of the body, king, with wind, bile,

and phlegm.**' That tiger among men, however, (viz., Abhi-

manyu), having, king, deprived thy sons of their cars, slew

them not, remembering Bhima's words.f** Then, during the

progress of the fight, Kunti's son (Arjuna), of white steeds,

beholding Bhishma, who was incapable of being vanquished

by very gods, proceeding to rescue thy sons in view of Abhi-

-manyu—a boy and alone though a mighty car-warrior,^

addressed Vasudeva and said these words :—Urge the steeds,

O Hrishikeca, to that spot where are those numerous car-

warriors I*'"*' They are many in number, brave, accomplished

in arms, and invincible in battle ! Guide the horses so, O

* These, in Hindu physiology, are the three humours of the body

always contending for mastery pver the vital forces.—T.

t Bhima had vowed to slay ail the sons of Dhritarashtra ; therefore,

Abhimanyu liked not to falsify his uncle's vow by himself slay ing any

iof them.— T.
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Madhava, that the foe may not be able to slay our troops !*'-^

Thus urged by Kunti'a son of immeasurable energy, he of

Vrishni's race then drove that oar, unto which were yoked white

steedsi to battle.*" When Arjuna, excited with rage, thug

proceeded towards thyarmy, a loud uproar, sire, arose among

i(hy troops.*** The son of Kunti then, having come up to

those kings that were protecting Bhishma, (first) addressed

Su9arman, king, and said these words :*'—I know thee to

be foremost in battle, and a dire enemy (of ours) of old. Behold

today the terrible fruit of that evil behaviour (of thine) !f*'

I will today cause thee to visit the manes of thy ancestors \—^

That leader of car- divisions) Su^arman, however, hearing these

harsh words uttered by that slayer of foes, viz., Vibhatsu,

told him nothing (in reply), well or ill.""" (But) approaching

the heroic Arjuna, with a large number of kings in his train,

and surrounding him in that battle, he covered him, aided by

thy sons, sinless one, with arrows from all sides, viz., front,

rear, and flanks, like the clouds covering the maker of day.""'*

Then, Bharata, a dreadful battle took place between thy

army and the Pandavas, in which blood ran like water'
"**

Section LXXXVL
"Sanjaya said,—.'Then the mighty Dhananjaya, struck

with those shafts and drawing long breaths like a trodden

snake, cut off, with great, force, by means of his successive

shafts, the bows of those mighty car-warriors." Cutting off

in a moment, king, the bows of those powerful monarchs

in that battle, the high-souled Arjuna, desiring to exter-

minate them, pierced all of them simultaneously with hia

shafts.* Struck (thus) by Indra's son, king, some of them
fell down on the field, covered with blood. And some had

their limbs mangled, and some had their heads struck off.

* Instead of ^at in the beginning of the second line, Yada would

be better. None of the printed texts, however, have YadS.^-T.

+ In the first line of 50, the Bengal reading is Batyam. I prefer the

Bombay reading which is atyantam,. For, again, parydyasya in the

beginning of the second line, the Bombay text reads anayasyH which

js better.-"X..
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And some perished, with bodies mangled and coats of mail

eut through.* And afflicted by the arrows of Partha, many

of them, falling down on the earth, perished together. Be*

holding then those princes slain in battle, the ruler of the

Trigartas advanced on his car.* And two and thirty othera

amongst those car-warriors, they who had been protecting

the rear of the slain combatants, also fell upon Partha.

These all, surrounding Partha, and drawing their bows of

loud twang,* poured on him a thick shower of arrows like

the clouds pouring torrents of water on the mountain-breasts

Then Dhananjaya, afflicted with that arrowy down-pour ia

that battle, became excited with wrath,* and with sixty

arrows steeped in oil he despatched all those protectors of the

rear. Having vanquished in battle those sixty car-warriors;

the illustrious Dhananjaya became cheerful of heart.' And
having slain also the forces of those kings, Jishnu sped for

Bhishma's slaughter. Then the ruler of the Trigartas, be-i

holding his friends, those mighty car- warriors, slain,* speedily

advanced upon Partha, with a number of (other) kings in his

van, for slaying him. Then the Pandava warriors headed by

Cikhandin, beholding those combatants advancing upon Dhan-

anjaya that foremost of all conversant with arms,' proceeded,

with whetted weapons in hand, desirous of protecting the car

of Arjuna. Partha also, beholding those brave men advance to-

wards him with the ruler of the Trigartas," iuangled them ia

battle with arrows shot from Gdndiva. Then that distinguish-

ed bowman, desirous of approaching Bhishma, beheld Duryo-:

dhana and other kings headed by the ruler of the Sindhus.**

Fighting with great energy for a moment and checking those

warriors that were desirous of protecting Bhishma, the heroic

Arjuua of great valor and infinite prowess, avoiding Duryo-

dhana and Jayadratha and others,'*—that warrior of mighty

strength and great mentab vigor,—at last proceeded, bow and

arrow in hand, towards the son of Ganga in battle. The

high-souled Yudhishthira also, of fierce prowess and infinite

renown, avoiding in battle the ruler of the Madras who had

been assigned to his share, quickly proceeded, with excited

wrath and accompanied by Bbima and the sons of Madii,
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towards Bhishma the son of Cantanu for battle.""'* Conver-

Bant with all modes of warfare, the high-souled son of Ganga

and Cantana, though attacked in battle by all the sons of

Panda united together, wavered not at all," Of fierce might

and great energy, king Jayadratha of sure aim, advancing

in battle, forcibly cut off with his own excellent bow, the

bows of all those mighty car-warriors." And the illustrious

Duryodhana also, with excited wrath- and having wrath for

his poison, struck Yudhishthira and Bhimasena and the twins

and Partha, with arrows resembling flames of fire." Pierced

with arrows by Kripa and Gala and Chitrasena, lord, the

Pandavas, inflamed with rage, resembled the gods pierced

with arrows by the united Daityas (in days of old)." King

Yudhishthira then, beholding Cikhandin flying away, having

bad his weapon cut off by Cantanu's son, became filled, with

anger. The high-souled Ajata9atru, angrily addressing Cikhan-

din in that battle, said these words :' '—Thou saidst at that

time, in the presence of thy sire, unto me,

—

Even I shall

slay Bhishma of high vows with my shafts of the hue of

the effulgent sun. Truly do I say this !—Even this was thy

oath !" That oath of thine thou dost not fulfil inasmuch as

thou dost not slay Devavrata in battle ! hero, be not a

person of unfufiUed vow. Take care of thy virtue, race, and

fame !*' Behold Bhishma of terrible impetuosity scorching all

my troops with his innumerable arrows of fierce energy and

destroying everything in a moment like Death himself!"

With thy bow cut off, avoiding the battle, and vanquished

by the royal son of Cantanu, whither dost thou go, forsaking

thy kinsmen and brothers ? This doth not become thee !"

Beholding Bhishma of infinite prowess, and our army routed

and flying away, thou art assuredly, son of Drupada, fright-

ened, since the color of thy face is pale !** Unknown to thee,

O hero, Dhananjaya hath engaged in the dreadful battle!

• Celebrated over the whole world, why, hero, art thou

afeared today of Bhishma !*"—Hearing these words of king

* Tke Bombay reading which I adopt is ajn&yomanas cha. The

Bengal reading seems to be incorrect.—T.
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Yudhishthira the just that were harsh though frougbt with

sound reason, the high-souled Gikhandin, regarding them as

good counsel, speedily set himself about slaying Bhishma.*"

And while Gikhandin was proceeding to battle with great

impetuosity for falling upon Bhishma, Calya began to resist

hiia with terrible weapons that were difficult of being baffled.**

The son of Drapada, however, O king, of prowess equal

to that of Indra himSelf, beholding those weapons efful

gent as the fire that blazeth forth at the hour of uni*

versal dissolution (thus) displayed, was not confounded in

the least." Checking those weapons by means of his own

shafts, that mighty bowman, viz, Gikhandin, stayed there

without moving. And then he took up another weapon, vizi,

the fierce Vdruna weapon for baffling (those fiery weapons

of Galya).^' Then the oeiestiale staying in the firmament^

and the kings of the earth also, all beheld Calya's weapons

baffled by that Varuna weapon - of Gikhandin. Mean'while,

the high-soukd and heroic Bhishma, O king, in that battle,

cut off the bow and the variegated standard also of Pan;-

du's son king Yudhishthira of the Ajamida race. There*-

upon casting aside his bow and arrows upon beholding

Yudhishthira overwhelmed with fear,""'* and taking up a

mace in that battle, Bhimasena rushed, on foot, at Jayadratha.

Then Jayadratha, with five hundred terrible arrows of keen

points and each resembling the rod of Death, pierced Bhima-

sena from every side who was thus rushing impetuouBly at him,

mace in hand. Disregarding those arrows, the impetuous Vriko-

dara, with heart filled with rage,***" slew in that battle all

the steeds, born in Aratta, of tlie king of the Sindhus. Tbeti

beholding Bhimasena on foot, thy son (Chitrasena) of umi-

valled prowess and resembling the chief of the celestials him>-

self, quickly rushed at him on his car, with upraised weapons,

for giving him his quietus. Bhima also, roaring and uttering

a loud shout, rushed at him impetuously, maoe in band.**^'*

Thereupon the Kauravas all around, beholding that upraised

* VipralSpSpavidham is literally "forte •from unFeasoning declama-

tion." The Bombay reading vicious.—T. -
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mace resembling the rod of Death, forsaking thy brave son,

fled away, desirous of avoiding its fall (amongst them). In

that fierce and awful crush (of men), Bharata, confounding

the senses, Chitrasena, however, beholding that mace eoursing

towards him, was not deprived of his senses.""*' Taking up

a bright scimitar and a shield, he forsook his car and became a

warrior on foot in the field, for jumping down (from his vehicle)

like a lion from the top of a cliff he came down upon the level

ground.*' Meanwhile that mace, falling upon that beautiful

ear and destroying the vehicle itself with its steeds and

charioteer in that battle, dropped on the ground like a blazing

meteor, loosened from the firmament, falling upon the earth."

Then thy troops, O Bharata, beholding that highly wonderful

f«at, became filled with joy, and all of them together set up a

loud shout over the field of battle. And the warriors all

applauded thy son ((Bar what they witnessed).'
"**

Section LXXXVII.

^'Sanjaya said,
—'Approaching then thy son Chitrasena of

great energy who had thus been deprived of his car, thy sou

Vikarna caused him to mount on his car.' And during the

progress of that general engagement, so fierce and dreadful,

Bhishma the sou of Cantanu impetuously rushed at Yudhish-

thira;* Then the Srinjayas with their cars, elephants, and

horse, trembled. And they regarded Yudhishthira to be already

within the jaws of Death.* The lord Yudhishthira, however,

orf Kom's race, accompanied by the twins, proceeded towards

that mighty bowman, that tiger among men, viz., Bhishma.*

Then the son of Fandu, shooting in that battle thousands of

arrows, shrouded Bhishma like the clouds shrouding the sun.*

And those numberless arrows, well shot by Yudhishthira,

Were received by the son of Gangs in distinct sets by hun>

dreds and thousands.** And so also, sire, innumerable

* The meaning seems to be that the arrows shot by Yudhishthira

were cat off by Bhishma in numberless distinct sets, taking each set at

a tine.—T.
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\irere the arrow's shot "by Bhisbina (in return), *hich looked?

like flights,of insects coursing through the air.'' In half the

time taken up by a wink of the eye, Bhishma the son of

^antanu, in that battle, inade Kunti'e soa invisible by means
•( his numberless shafts shot in sets.' Then king Tudhish-

thira, excited with rage, sped at the high-souled Kaurava %
long arrow resembling a snake of virulent

,
poison.' That

mighty car-warrior, B-hishma, however, O kipg, cat off in.

that combat, with a horse-shoe(-headed) arrow, that shaft-

shot from Tudhishthira's bow before' it eould reach him.'"

Having cat off that long arrow resembling Death biniBelf,,

Bhishma then slew in that battle the steeds, decked witb>

gold, of that prince of Kurn's line." Then Yudhishthira the.

son of Dharma, abandoning that car whose steeds had beeni

slain, quickly mounted upon the ear of the high-souled Naku-

la.** Then Btiishma, that subjugator of hostile cities, excited;

with rage, and coming upon the twins in that battle, covered

them with arrows." Beholding those two ( brothers ), O
king, thus afflicted with the arrows of Bhishma, Yudhishthira

Began to reflect earnestly, desirous^ monarch, of (compass-

ing) Bhishma's destruction.** Then Yudhishthira, O king,

«rged his friends and the rulers (on hia side), saying,—Slay

Bhishma the son of Gantanu, uniting together !'*—Then all

those rulers, hearing these words of Pritha's son, surrounded

ike grandsire with a large number of cars." Thy sire Deva-^

vrata then, thus surrounded on all sides, began to sport, Ot

king, with his bow, felling (all the while) many mighty car-,

tyarriors." Him of Kuru'a race thus careering over the field,

6f battle, the Pandavas beheld resembling a young lion in.

the forest amid a herd of deer." Uttering loud roars in that

tatbleand striking fear into the. hparts of brave warriors by^

means of his shafts, the Kshatriyas beholding him, O king,

were all struck with fear, like inferior animals upon seeing a

lion." indeed; the Kshatriyas beheld the movements of that,

Kon of Bharata's race in battle to resemble those of a con-,

flagration aided by the wind, while eotnsuming a heap of dry

^rass.** And Bhishma in -ihat battle felled the
,
beads of oar-,

warriors like a skilful man felling (with stones) ripe (•palmyrft>
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fraits from a trees that bear' them.** And the heads oi

warriors, king, falling upon the surface of the earth pro-

duced a loud noise resembling that of a stony shower.** During

the progress of that fierce and dreadful battle, a great con-

fusion set in among all the troops.** And in cbnsequenoe of

that confusion the arrays (of both armies) were broken. And
the Kshatriyas, summoning one another individually, ap'

|jroaehed one another for fight.** Then Cikhandifl, sighting

the grandsise of the
.
Bharatas, rushed at him impetuously,

saying,— Wait,' Waii.*^—Remembering, however, the femii

ninity of Cikhandin, and disregarding him on that accounb,

Bhishma proceeded lagain-st the Srinjayas.** Thereupon the

SrinjayEls, beholding Bhishrha in that great battle, were filled

with joy. And they set forth diverse kinds of loud shouts

mingled with the blare- of their conchs.'^ Then commenced

a fierce battle in course of which cars and elephants got en*-

tangled with one another. And it was that hour of the dajj

G lord, when the sun was on the other side (of the meridian)'.**

Then Dhrishtadyumna the prince of the Panchalas, and thatJ

inighty car-warrior SStyaki, greatly afflicted the (Bharata)

host with showers of arrows and lances.*' And with in*

numerable shafts, king these two began to smite down thy

warriors in that .battle. Thy combatants, however, bull

kmoDg men, though slaughtered in battle (thus)," retreated

not from the fight, having formed an honorable resolution id

that engagemeiit. Indeed* thy trpopa began to smite acoordi

ing to the measure of their courage.*''- While, however, O
king, thy high-souledcomlmtants were being slaughtered by

the illustrious son of Prishata, loud cries of woe were heaild

among them.** Hearing those loud cries, that couple of

mighty car-warriors of thy army, viz., Vinda and Anuvinds

«f Avanti, quickly plJoceeded agfcinst Prishata's son." And

those mighty car-warriors, speedily slaying his steeds, together

covered Prishata's sdh with- showers of arrows.'* Thereupon;

that mighty car-warrior, viz., the prince of the Panchalas,

quickly jumping dowhfrom that car of his, mownted without

* The Bengal reading is faulty.—T.'
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loss of time the car of the bigh-souled Satyaki.** Then king

Yudhishthira, supported by a large force, proceeded against

those chastisers of foes, viz., the two princes of Avanti excited

with rage." Similarly thy son also, O sire, with every pre-

paration, stood, surrounding Yinda and AnuTinda in that battle

(for supporting them)." Arjuna also in that battle, excited

with rage, fought against many bulls of the Eshatriya race,

like the wielder of the thunder-bolt against the Aauras.**

Drona also, who always does what is agreeable to thy son,

inflamed with wrath in that battle, began to consume the

Pinchalas like fire consuming a heap of cotton.'* Thy other

sons, O king, owning Duryodhana as their chief, surrounding

Bhishma in that battle, fought against the Fandavas.^ Then

when the sun assumed ajred hue,* king Dutyodhana, O 6ha-,

tata, addressing thy troops, said,

—

Lose no time.*^—And while

they were thus battling and achieving feats difficult of accom-

plishment, the sun having become invisible in consequence

of his retirement behind the Western hill,** there soon flowed,

towards dusk, an awful river whose current and billows were

of blood, and which was infested by innumerable jackalls.**

And the field of battle became dreadful, abounding as it

did with spirits and with those jackalls howling hideously,

foreboding evil.** And Rakshaaas, and Pigcuihas, and other

cannibals were seen all around, in hundreds and thousands.**

Then Arjuna, having vanquished those kings headed by Su^ar-

tnan along with all their followers, in the midst df their divi-

sion, proceeded towards his tent.*' And the lord Yudhishthira

also of Kuru's race, accompanied by'his brothers, and followed

by his troops, proceeded, king, when night set in, to-

wards his tent.*^ And Bhimasena, too, having vanquished

those kings, viz., those car-warriors headed by Duryodhana,
proceeded towards his tent.*' And king Duryodhana (with

bis troops), surrounding Bhishma the son of Cantanu in that

great battle, proceeded towards his tent.** And Drona, and
Drona's son, and Eripa, and Calyia, and Eritavarman of the

Satwatarace, surrounding the whole (Dhartarashtra) army,

* /. e, just before Betting.->-T.
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proceeded towards their tents.'" And similarly Satyaki also,

G king, and Dhrishtadyumna the son of Prishata, surround-

ing their army, proceeded towards their tents." It was thus,

O king, that those chastisers of foes, viz., thy troops and the

Pandavas, ceased to fight when darkness came.'* Then the

Pindavas, and the Kuravas, retiring to their tents, entered the

Bame, applauding one another." And making arrangements

for the protection of their brave warriors and disposing out-

posts according to rule, they plucked out the arrows (from

their bodies) and bathed in diverse kinds of water.** And
Brahmanas performed propitiatory rites for them, and bards

sang their praises. And those renowned men sported for a

vhile, in accompaniment with music both vocal and instru-

mental." And for a while the whole scene resembled heaven

itself. And those bulls among men for a while spoke not of

battle." And when both the armies abounding with tired

men and elephants and steeds slept there, they became,

monarch, beautiful to behold." ""

Section LXXXVIII,

"Sanjaya said,'—'Having passed the night in sound sleep,

those rulers of men, the Kauravas and the Pandavas, once

more proceeded to battle.' And when the troops of both

armies were about to ^proceed to the field, great was the

uproar heard there, resembling the loud uproar of the ocean

itself.* Then king Duryodhaiia, and Chitrasena, and Yivin-i

^ti, and that foremost of car-warriors, viz., Bhishma, and

Bharadwaja's son possessed of great prowess,*—those mighty

car-warriors, clad in mail and uniting together, king, form-

ed with great care the array of the Kauravas against the

Pandavas.* Having formed that mighty array fierce as the

ocean and having for its billows and current its steeds and

«lephant8, thy sire Bhishma the son of Cantanu then, O
king, proceeded in the van of the whole army, supported by

t^he Mal^vas, and the inhabithants of the southern countries,

and the Avantis.*"' Next to him was the valiant son of

Bbaradwaja, accompanied by the Fuliadas, the Paradas, and
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the Kshudraka-Malavas." Next to Drona was the valiant.

Bhagadafcta, king, firmly resalved on fight, accompaoied by

the Magadhas, the Kalingas, and the Pi9achas.* Behind

Bhagadatta was Vrihadvala the king of the Ko9alas, •accom-

panied by the Melakas, the Tripuras, and the Chichchhilas.*

Next to Vrihadvala was the brave Traigarta the ruler of the

Frasthala, accompanied by a large number of the Kamvojas,'

and by Yavaaas in thousands/' Next to the ruler of the Tri-

gartas, O Bh|rafca, proceeded that mighty hero, viz., the soa

of Drona, uttering leonine roars and filling the earth with

those shouts." Next to Drona's son proceeded king Duryo-

dhana with the whole army, surrounded by his uterints*

brothers." Behind Duryodhana proceeded Kripa the son of

Garadwat. It was thus that that mighty array, resembling

the very ocean, advanced (to battle)." And standards and

vhite umbrellas, lord, and beautiful bracelets and costly

hows shed their effulgence there.'* And beholding that mighty

array of thy forces, that great car-warrior Yudhi^thira,-

speedily addressing the generalissimo (of his force,s), viz., Pri-

shata's son, saying,'*r:r:Behold, O great bowman, that array,

already formed, resembling the ocean ! Do thou also, son

of Prishata, form without delay thy counter-array !"—(Thus

addressed), the heroic son of Prishata, O great king, formed

that terrible array called QringcUaka that is destructive of all

hostile arrays." ^t the horns were Bhishmasena and that

mighty car-warrior, viz., Satyaki, with many thousands of

cars as also of horse and infantry.** Next to them was that"

foremost of men, (viz., Arj una) of white steeds and having'

Krishna for his charioteer,* In the centre were king Yudhish--

thira and th« (twin) sons of Pandu by Madri." Other royaP

bowmen, conversant with the science of arrays, with their'

troops, filled up that array." In the rear were ordered

Abhimanyu, and that mighty car-warrior, Virata, and the'

sons of Draupadi and the Rikahaea Ghatotkacha.** Thus,'

Q Bharata, having formed their mighty array, the heroic-

P^ndavas waited on the field, longing for battle and desirous-

* Sriihm-tarathit.(Bom\»j) ; *he Bengal i!ea4iBg ia Ylih^c(radhv»jilu^
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df dietary." And the loud noise of drums mmgliag with thtf

blare of conchs and the leonine roars and shouts (of the combat-
ants) and the slapping of their armpits, became terrible and
filled all the points of the compass." Then those brave war«

iriorS, approaching one another for battle, looked at one an^

other, O king, with winkless eyes."* Then, O ruler of men<

the warriors, first challenging each other by name, engaged

with each other.*'* Then commenced a fierce and terrible

battle between thy troops and those of the foe striking one

another.*' And in that battle, Bharata, whetted shafts

fell in showers like terrible snakes with mouths wide open.*?

And polished darts of impetuous force, washed with oil, fell, O
king, like the effulgent flashes of lightning from the clouds.**

And maces decked with gold and attached to bright slings,

were seen to fall all over the field, resembling beautiful crests

df hillis.*' And sabres of the color of the clear (blue) sky*'

G Bharata, and shields of bulls' hides and decked with a hun^

dred moons, as they fell everywhere over the field, king,"

Iboked beautiful. And as the two armies, O king, were en-^

gaged in battle with each other,*'^" they looked resplendent

like the celestial and the demonaic hosts battling with eaclf

6ther. All around they rushed against one another in battle."

Joremost of royal car-warriors, impetuously dashing against

oar-warriors in that dreadful battle, fought on, with the yokes

of their cars entangled with those their-adversaries." And,

bull of Bharata's race, all over the field flashes of fire mixed

with smoke were generated, in consequence of friction, in the

tusks of battling elephants.** And combatants on the back^

of elephants, struck with lances, were seen all around to fall;

down like blocks (loosened) from crests of hills.-)-" And brave,

fijot-soldiers, battling with their bare arms or with lances,.

aind striking one another, looked exceedingly beautiful.'* And,

* The trues reading, I think, is that of the Bombaj text, vix., noma-

hh%». The Bengal reading is manobhds. Kow can persons challenge each

other mentallj, although they may single out their antagonists so ?—T.

- t MagOt, which may mean both Btones and trees. .
In either case,

th£| comparisoa would apply.—T.
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the warriors of the Eaurava aad the Pindara hosts, comingv

upon one another in that conflict, despatched one another with

4iiverse kinds of shafts to the abode of Yama.^' Then Bhishma

the son of Cantanu, filling (the air) with the rattle of his car,

and depriving the foe of his senses by the twang of his bow,

rushed against the Pandavas in battle,*' The car-warriors of

the Pandavas, too, headed by Dhrishtadyumna, uttering fierce

shouts, rushed at him, firmly resolved on fight." Then com-

menced, Bharata, a battle between the infantry, car-war-

riors, and elephants, of theirs and thine, in which the com-

batants became all entangled with one another.'
"*'

Section LXXXIX.

"Sanjaya said,
—'The Pandavas were incapable of eveo

looking at Bhishma excited writh rage in battle and scorching

every side like the Sun himself shedding scorching heat.^

Then all the (Pandava) troops, at the command of Dharma'a

son, rushed at the son of Ganga who was grinding (everything^

with his whetted arrows.* Bhishma, however, who delighted ia

battle, felled the mightiest of bowmen among the Srinjayas and

the Panchalas, with his shafts.* Though thus slaughtered by

Bhishma, the Panchalas along with the Somakas still rushed

impetuously at him, forsaking the fear of deatb.'^ The heroic

Bhishma the son of Cantanu, however, in that battle, cut oS,

king, the arms and heads of their car-warriors.* Thy sire

Devavrata deprived their car-warriors of cars. And the heads

of cavalry soldiers on their chargers fell fast.* And we

beheld, king, huge elephants, looking like hills, deprived

of their riders, and paralysed with Bhishma's weapons, lyiog

all around.^ Amongst the Pandavas, king, there was no

other man save that foremost of car-warriors, the mighty

Bhimasena, (who could resist Bhishma).* Indeed, Bhima

alone, approaching Bhishma, encountered him in battle.

Then in that encounter between Bhima and Bhishma, a fierce

and terrible uproar arose among all the troops (of the Kaura^

vasj. The Pandavas then, filled with joy, uttered leonine

shouts.''"' During that destructive carnage, king Duryodhantt^
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8iiiit>ltnded liy hid uterine br<!>tfaeFs, protected Bhislima in thati

battle." Then that fotjemoali of. oar->warriors, viz., Bhimat

slew Bhidhma's charioteer. Thereupoa the steeds no longev

oontroUed, ran &w>ay from 'the field with the car.'* Then tliab

qlayer of foea, viz., Bhima, with a sharp arrow haying a

boorse-Bhoe head, cut off the head of Suaabha. (Thus) slain,

the latter fell down on the earth.** When that son of thin»i

that mighty car-warridr and great bo wman was slain, sevea

of his heroic ibrothers, O sire, could not (quietly) bear (thair

act)/* (These, viz.,) S.dityaketu and YahvaQin, and Kunda->

dhara and MahodiEuo, and Aparajita, and Panditaka and the

in^vincible Yi^lakaha,^ clad in Viariegated armour and with

tjheir beautiful coats of mail and weapons,—these grin-<

ders of foes desirous of battle,-^ru8hed against the son of

Bandu.^* Atid Mahodara, in that battle, pierced Bhimasena

with nine winged arrows, each resembling the thunder-bolb

in force, like the elay^r of Vritra striking (the great A8V,ra)

Namuehi." And &dityaketu struck him with seventy shafts,

and Yahvafin with five. And Kundadhara struck him witb

mnety.shafts, and Yi^alaksha with seveu.'^ Aiid that con-<

queror of foes, the «iighty car-wari^OT Aparajita, king,

sjlarHck Bhim^ena of gr^at atreng^ with imany arrows." And

Panditaka also, in that battU, pierced him with three arrows.

Bhima, however, did not (quietly) bear these attacks of hia

foes in battle.*' Forcibly grasping the bow with his left hand,

that grinder of foes out off, in that battle, the head, with a

slight ^a^t," of thy son Aparajita, graced with a fine nose.

Thus vanquished by Bhima, his head then dropped on the

ground." Then, in the very sight of all the troops, Bhima

despatctidd, with another broad-headed arrow, the migbty car-

warriqr Etindadhara to the domain of Deatb.^' Then that

bero.of immeasurable soul, once more aiming an arrow, sped

it,^ O Bharata, at Panditaka in that battle.** And that arrow,

killing Panditaka, entered the earth, like a snake impelled by

Death quickly entering the earth after despatching the person

(whose hour had come).** Of undepressed soul, that here

l>hen, O kin,g, recollecting bis farmer woes, felled Vi9»laikBha'8

head, cutting it o£f with three arrows,*' Then Bhima, in that

[ 41 ]
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battle^ •sfcruc'k the mighty bowman Mahodaia in the centre of

the chest with a long shaft. Slain (therewith), Okittg, the'

latterfell down on the earth," Then, O Bhirata, cutting off

with an arrow the umbrella of Adityaketii in that battle, he

severed his head with another broad-headed shaft of exceeding

sharpness.'* Then, O monarch, excited with rage, Bhima.

with another straight sha;ft, despatched Vahvagih towards the

a:bode of Yama." Then thy other sons, O king, all fled away,

regarding the words to be true which Bhima had uttered; in

the (midst of the Kaurava) assembly.**" Then king Dnryo-

dhana, afflicted with sorrow on account of his brothers, ad-

dressed all his troops, saying,

—

There 'is Bhima ! Let him

feesiam/"—Thus, O king, thy sons, those mighty bowmen,

behelding their brothers slain, recollected those words,** bene-

ficial and peaceful, that Vidura of great wisdom bad spoken.

Indeed, those words of the truthful Vidura are now being real-

ised,**—those beneficial words, O king, which, influenced

by coveteusness and folly as also by affection for 4hy sons, thou

coiildst not then understand !** From the way in ' which that

mighty-armed hero is slaying the Kauravas, it seemeth that

that mighty sen ef Fandu hath assuredly taken his birth for

the destruction of thy sons !'* Meanwhile, king Duryodhana,

O sire, overwhelmed with great grief, went to Bbishma, and

there, overcome with sorrow, he began to lament,** saying,—

J/Lj heroic brothers have ibeen slain in battle by Bbimasena

!

Although, again, all our troops are fighting bravely, yet they

also are falling P Thou seemest to disregard us, behaving

(as thou dost) like an indifferent spectator ! Alas, -what

course have I taken ! Behold my evil destiny !
—••'

'^Sanjaya continued,—'Hearing these cruel words of Duryo-

dhana, thy sire Devavrarta, with eyes filled with tears, said

this unto him-tf*'—Even this was said by me before, as

also by Drona, ^nd Vidura, and the renowned Gandhari ! O

' * His pledge, viz^ that ia battle be would slay ail the sons of

DhritarSshtra.—T.

f The Bengal reading is iatas iritddhat. The Bombay reading is

vaehUs iruram. I adopt the latter.—T.
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s6n, thou didst not then comprehend it !** grinder of: foes,

it hath also been before settled by me that neither mysellj

nor Drona, will ever escape with life from this battle !** 1-

tell thee truly that those upon whom Bhima will oast his eyes,

in battle, he will sur-ely slay !** Therefore, O king, sum-

moning all thy: patience, and firmly resolved on battle, fighfc-

with the sons of Prifchaj making heaven thy goal !*' As re-

gards the Fandavas, they are incapable of being vanquished

by the very gods with Vasava (at their head). Therefore, set-;

ting thy heart firmly on battle, fight, .0 Bharata !
—

'

"**

Section XO.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'Beholding: my sons, so many in

number, O Sanjaya, slain by a single person, what did Bhishma

and Drona and Eripa do in battle ?'• Day after day, (>

Sanjaya, my sons are being slain. I think, Suta, that theyr

are oolmpletely overtaken by evil destiny," inasmuch as my.

sons never conquer but are always vanquished ! When my sons

staying in th& midst of those unretreating heroes, viz., Dpna^

and Bhishma, and the high-souled Eripa, and Somadatta's

teroic son and Bhagadatta, and Acwatthaman also, O son, and

other brave warriors, are still slain in battle, what can it, b^

save the result of fate .^f
'"^ The wicked Duryodhana did not

comprehend (our) words before, though admonished by, me,

son, and by Bhishma and Yidura !° (Though forbidden) always

by Gandhari, too, from motives of doing him good, Duryo^

dhana of wicked understanding awoke not before from folly.!

That (conduct) hatb now borne fruit,^ inasmuch as Bhimaseuay

excited with wrath, despatcheth, day after day. in battle, my
ittseinsate sons to the abode of Yama !'|^

* The last .word of thjs verse ia the Bengal texts, is Sanjaya ; in thp

Bombay text, it is Samyuge.. The latter seems to be the tiue reading, for

lAtvi Sanjaya in the first, line, its repetition in the second is useless.7-T.

f The last woi^d of the 4th verse is anivartinam. In the Bengal

tex4s> it is xmmah&tma.wa.m.-rT!.

X The last word of .the first line of 8- IsViohet^^ and not (as in tli.»

Beng^L'texts, .including the ^ardwan editi^p) Vigeskatas which wpuld

scarcely have any meaning.—T. .
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. 'iStoja^a is3idv-»-'TlK*ie' exofeUeat word» of Vidtara,, uttered

loir thy good, but vbich thou diflst aot th^ uaderstaind, hove

now toBde t4 beS tealiaed !' Vjdura bad saidy—JSeairoiu thy, sons

from&ie dice /-^Like ai man whose hour id come refusing the

proper medicine, thou did^t not then listen to the words qf

well-wishing fiieuds counselling thee (for thy good) ! Those

wchrcfe utt&ted by th6 righteotis hate now beefi realised before

thee i^''^ Indeed, the Eauravais are now' b^ng destroyed f^r.

having r&jeoted thbse t^ords, deserving 6f a^oieptAnee, of Vidura;

and Drdna and Bhiehm&and thy otheif well-wi$hers !'* These,

Tery consequences happened «ven then when thou declinedst

to listen to those counsels ! Hear now, however, to my narra-

tibn of the battle exactly as it had happ^ded.*^' At midday the

battle b^caiiie e^eeedingly awful and fraught with great car-

iiAgS. Listen to tiie, O king, as I describe it.'* Then all the

troops (of the Pitidava arihy), excited with rage, ru^ed, at

the command of Dharma's &on, against Bhiehma alone from

desb-d of igkyihg Mdi.'* Dhrisbtadyumi^ and Cikhandin, and

the ihiightjr ca>r-warri«r S»tyakii. aeeompaniedi king, by their,

fbnies, proceeded agaanst Bhishm(a dlone." And those mighty

Aar-warrioi^, viz., Virata and. Drupada', with all the Somakasi

ifu^hed ia battle against Bhishnia alone.*' And the Eaikeyas,

ilnd Dhrishtdketui ftnd Kuntibfaqja, equipt in mail and sup-

^rted by theilr forced, rusfaedj king, against Bbishma alone.'*

And Arjuna, abd the sons of DraUpadi, and Chekitana of great

prow^, proceeded against all the kings under the command

of Curyodhana." And the heroic Abhipanyu, and that

laighty oair-warrior, vis.i th6 siS>n of Hidimva, and Bhimasena

ex!6ited with wrath, rushed against the (otb^) Eauravas.**

(Thus) the Fandavas; divide into three bodies, began to

slaughter the Eauravas. And nmilarly the Eauravas also,

Ttibg, bfegati to slaughtfelr thei* foesif*' That fereolost of car-

« I tiaVe et^^nded the hM lin^ Of lit, M a cloie?;> liUtal tefsuM

would acarceljr be^ibt6lligible to the gfehetrit rfiitdeh Th« Mas* k thi^t

the evil consequences, that have now overtakeft th^, atroao evett tbett

when the beaelt<iiitl AOubsek of I'idtlift t»ere iitil r«}ie«tlui->-T.

* The 1^n^i.\ Miditag Ihi>MoSbkitm(i U ibMrnet. It should b«^

as in the Bombay text, tridAdbhiUait.'^'r,
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^axnorat •Oiz.i Drona, dxoited #ith wrdth, rushed apraihst the

Somakas and the SriAjayast de^rous of sending them to the

abode of Yama.** Thereupon loud cries of woe arose among
the brave Srii^aysls while they were being slaughteredi O
king, by Bharadwaj&'g son bow in. hand." Large numbers

of Eushatriyasi struck down by Drona, were seen to roll con-

vulsiviely like pers6n£) writhing in the agony of disease.*^ All

<tTer the field were cohtinuously heard moans and shrieks and

groans resembling those of persons afflicted Ivith hunger.'*'

And so the taighty Bhimasena, excited with Wrathj and likel

hnto a second Yania, caused a terrible carnage amoiigst the

Kaurava troops.** There in that dreadful battle, in consequence'

of the warriors slaying one anothei^, a terrible river began to

flow whose billowy current consisted of blood.**' And that

battle, O king, between the Kurus and the Pandavas, becom-

ing fierce and awful, began to swell the population of Yama's

kingdom.** Then ia that battle, Bhima, excited with wrath,

fell with great inipetubstty upofl the elephaut divisions (at

the ^auravas) &M began to send man^ to the I'egiohd' <6f

'

Death.** Thed, O Bharata, struck wit^ Bhima's shafts

gome df tbdse beasts fell 'do^^ some were paralysed) somer

dirieked (iu P&Iq)^ and some ran d\«>ay in all directions." Huge

elephants, bhm tfttnks cut off and limbs mangled, eeneaming

like eraneS, begaAj O ki»g, to fell down on the earth,**

Nakuk and Sahadeva fell Upon the (KauraVa) cavalry. Maay

Steeds Mth garlands of gold on their heads and with theif

iiecks and bre&,sts adorned with ornamettts of gold.'* were seett

to be slaitt in hundreds .and thousands. The «arth, king,

was strewn with fallen steeds." And some were deprived of

their tongues ; and some breathed hard ; and some tittered low

tnoatas, and Somfe Were void of life. The earth looked beauti-'

Ittl, chief Of mefti with those steeds Of such diverse Mads.**

At the same tifiie, O Bharat)% she looked fieroely resplendent,

O monarch, with a large number of kings slain by Arjuna

in that battle.'* And strewa with broken cars and rent ban-

* In the bengal texts, tava in the first line is mcorreet It should

be «a<w (iBombay).—T.
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ners and brilliaat umbrellas^ with torn chanuM'as and fans, and'

mighty woapons broken into fragments," with garlands and-

necklaces of gold, with bracelets, with heads decked with ear'-

rings, with head-gears loosened (from off heads), with stan-

dards," with beatiful bottoms of cars, king, and with traces-

and reins, the earth shone as brightly as she does in spring- wbes'

strewn with flowers.** And it was thus, O Bharata, that the-

Faudava host suffered destruction when Bhishma the son of-

Cantanu, and Drona that foremost of car-warriors, and A9wat-

thaman, and .Kripa, and Eritavarman, were inflamed with,

wrath. And similarly thy army also suffered the same kind of

destruction when the other side, viz., the Pandava heroes^

were excited with rage.'
"*'^"

Section XCI.

"Sanjaya said,
—"During the progress, Oking, of thait fierce

battle fraught with the slaughter of great heroes, Cakuni the.

glorious son of Suvala, r.ushed against the Fandavas,* And so

also, monarch, Hridika's son of the Satwata race, that slayer

of hostile heroesj, rushed in that battle against the Fandava

ranks.* And smiling the while, (several warriors on thy' side)^

with a large number of steeds consisting of the best of the

Kamyoja breed as also, of those born in the country of the

Biyers, and of those belonging to Aratta and Mahi and Sin-

dhu, and qf thojse of Vanayu also that were white in hue, and
lastly of those of JiiHy countries, surrounded (th^ Fandava

army).**^ And so also with other horses, exceedingly swift,

fleet as the very winds, and belonging to the Tittiri breed,

(others encompassed, that. army). And with many horsey

clad in, mail and decked with gold,* the foremost of their class

and fleet as the winds, the mighty son of Arjuna (viz., Iravat),

that slayer of foesj approached, the (Kaurava) forpe.* This hand-;

* These verses are incomplete. - I am obliged to make the parenthe-

tical interpolations to make the sense dear. Steeds that are described as

Nadijai would literally mean "those horn in rivers." What that means
1 cannot ^guess. Probably,' the Fanjah, or some other country watered

by many rivers was meant.—T. - ^
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some and valiant son of Arjunai named Mvat, y^aa IJegotten

upon the daughter of l;he king of the Nagasby the intelligent.

Birtha." Her husbatid having been slain by Qaruda, she be-

came helpless, and of cheerless soul.' Childless as sbe was,

she was bestowed (upon Arjuna) by the high-souled Airavat.*

Fartha accepted her for wife, coming to him as she did under

the iDfiuence of desire. It was thus that that son of Arjuna

was begotten upon the wife of another.*' Abandoned by hia

wicked uncle from hatred of Fartha, he grew up in the region

of the Nagas, protected by his mother."* And he was hand-

some, and endued with great strength, possessed of diverse

accomplishments, and of prowess incapable of being baffled.

Hearing that Arjuna had gone to the regioii of Indra, he

speedily went thither." And the mighty-armed Iravat, pos-

sessed of prowess incapable of being baffled, approachiDg hia

sire, saluted him duly, standing before him with joined

hands.'* And he introduced himself to the high-souled Arjuna,

saying,—^I am Iravat, blessed be thou, and I am thy son, O
lord !"—And he reminded Arjuna of all the circumstances

connected with the latter's meeting with his mother. And
fhereupon the son of Fandu recollected all those circumstances

exactly as they had happened.'* Embracing his son then

who resembled himself in accomplishments, Fartha, in Indra'a

abode, was filled with joy.'* The mighty-armed Iravat then,

O king, in the celestial regions, was, O Bh&rata, joyfully com-

manded by Arjuna, with regard to his own business, (in these

words) :'*—^When the battle takes place, assistance should be

rendered by thee !—Saying Tea, lord, he went away. And

now at the time of battle he presented himself,'^ O king,

accompanied with a large number of steeds of great fleetnesa

and beautiful color. And those steeds, decked with ornaments

of gold, of various colors and exceeding fleetness,'* suddenly

coursed over the field, O king, like swans on the bosom of the

vasty deep. And those steeds, falling upon thine of exceeding

swiftness," struck their chests and noses against those of thine.

• LIteraUf, "in soil belonging to another." the original is para-

ishetre.—T.
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Aff«cted' by their own impetuous dash (against thine), they

suddenly fell down, king, on the earfch.*" And in oonsequenod'

of the felling of those steeds as also of tbine occasioned by

^at clash, loud sounds were heard resembling what occurs at

Crarnda's swoop.'* And the riders «f those steeds, king,

thus dashing against one a^nother in that battle, began to slay^

ene another fiercely.*' And daring that general engagemenb

whiob was fierce and terrible, the chargers of both sides

(escaping fronj jweas of battle) ran wildly away over l^e

field.** Weakened by one another's shafts, brave warrior^

with their horses killed under them, and themselves worn,

^t with exer«biain, pwisbed fast, «abring one another.** Thea

when those cavalry, divisions were thinned ftnd a T&anwai

only snrvivfd, the younger brothers of Suvala's son, possessed

pf great wisdom, rode eut^ O Bb&rata, (from the Kaurava

f^ay) to the van of battle^*' mounted on excellent diargera

that resembled the tempest itself in both fieetness and the

violence of their dash and that were well-tr^ed and Jieitber

old nor yoang.*" Those six brotheiB endued with gieati

qtrength, vis^, Gaya, Ciavakaha, Yrishava, Gharmavat, £gava^

and Cuka. dashed out of the mighty ( Eaurava ) arrajr,**

supported by Gakuni and by their (respective forces of gteait

valour, themselves clad in mail, billed in battle, fierce in

ijaien, and possessed of exceeding might,*' Breaking through

that invincible cavaliy divinon (of the Pandavas), ihon

«£. mighty arms, those Gandhara warriors who oould with

difficulty be vanquished, su^^OTted by a large force, dmirous

of heaven, longing for victory, and filled with del^ht, pene-r

trated into it. Behelding them filled 'with joy, the valiant

Iravat,**"'** addresaiog his own warriors decked with diversa

ornaments and weapons, said unto them,T—Adopt such contri->

vances in consequence of which these Dbartarashtra waurrion

with their weapons and animals may . all be destroyed !-«>

* V^ivmga-'tamafp^rfaji, literally, "the contact (of wheet iffih or

collisioB) resembles that of the wind in force.," The nwaning, there-

foK, is that these ebargexB dashed against hostile diviajona witii the

fury of the tempest.—T.
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Saying—Fes—all those warriors of Iravat^'"** slew that Dhar-
tarashtra division invinciible by* foes in battle. Beholding that

division of theirs overthrown in battle by Iravat's division,^?

those sons of SHvaJa, uaable to bear it coolly, all rttshed afi

Iravat and surrounded bim on all sides.^* And coMmaading

(all their follower^) to attack those of Iravat with lances, those

heroes swept over the field, Creating a great confusion,^' And
Iravat, pierced with lances by those high-soHled waiiriorsi and

bathed in blodd that trickled down (his woundb), looked like an

elephant pierced with the hook.'' Wounded deeply on the chest,

back, and flanks, singly encounting the many, be did not yet,

king, swerve from his (natiMfal) firmaesai'* Instead, Iravat,

excited witUt rage, deprived all those adversaries of their sen-

ses, piercing tbem, in that battle, with sharp sbafts.'* And
that chastiser of foes, tearing those lances from off his body,

struck with tbem tbe sons of Suvala in battlev*' Then «n-

^eathing his polished sword and taking a shield, he rushed

on foot, desirous of slaying Suvala's sons in that combat.*'

The sons of Suvala, however, recovering their senses, once more

rushed at Iravat, excited with wrath.*' Iravat, however,

proud of his mighi aiid displaying his lightness of hand,

proceedled towards all of them, armed with bis sword.** Mov»

ing as he did with great activity, thes sons of Suvala, although

they moved about on their fleet steedis, could not find an

opportunity for striking that hero (on foot).** Beholding him

then on foot, his foes surrounded him closely and wished to

take bim captive,** Then that crusher of foes, seeing, them con-

tiguous to himself, struck off, with his ssword,. both their right

and left arms, and mangled their other limbs.**' Then those

arms of theirs adorned with gold, and their weapons, fell down

on the earth, and they themseilresv with limbs mangled', fell

dbwn on the field, deprived of life.*' Only Vrishava, king,

with many wounds on his person, escaped (with life) firom that

dreadful battle destructive of heroes.*' Beholding them lying

on the field of battle, thy son Duryodhana, excited with wrath,

said unto that Rakshma of terribk mien,*' «m,-Bishya5ringa'3

* This verse is lead variously.—T.
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son (Alamvusha), that great bowman versed in illusion, that

chasciser of foes, who cherished feelings of animosity against

Bhimasena in consequence of the latter's well-known slaughter

of Vaka,*' these words:—Behold, hero, how this mighty

son of Phalguna, versed in illusion, hath done me a severe

injury by destroying my forces!*' Thou also, O sire, arb

capable of going everywhere at will and accomplished in all

weapons of illusion. Thou cherishest animosity also for Par-

tha. Therefore, do thou slay this one in battle !"—Saying-

Fes—that Rskshasa of terrible mien proceeded with a leonine

roar to that spot where the mighty and youthful son of

Arjuna was.*' And he was supported by the heroic warriors

of his own division, accomplished in smiting, well-mounted,

skilled in battle, and fighting with bright lanoies,*' Accom-

panied by the remnant of that excellent cavalry division

(of the Kauravas), he proceeded, desirous of slaying in battle

the mighty Iravat.'* That slayer of foes, viz., the valiant

Iravat, excited with rage, and advancing speedily from desire

of slaying the Rdkshasa, began to resist him." Beholding

him advance, the mighty Rdkshasa speedily set himself about

far displaying his powers of illusion." ' The Rdkshasa then

created a number of illusive chargers which were ridden by

terrible Bdkshasas armed with spears and axes.*' Those two

thousand accomplished smiters advancing with rage were,

however, soon sent to the regions of Yama, (falling in the

encounter with Iravat's forces).*' And when the forces of both

perished, both of them, invincible in battle, encountered each

other like Vritra and Vasava." Beholding the Rdkshasa, who

was diflSeult of being vanquished in battle, advance towards

him, the mighty Iravat, excited with rage, began to check his

onset." And when the Rdkshasa approached him nearer,

Iravat with his sword quickly cut off his bow, as also each

of his shafts into five fragments." Seeing his bow cut off,

the Rdkshasa speedily rose up into the welkin, confounding

with his illusion the enraged Iravat." Then Iravat also,

difficult of approach, capable of assuming any form at will,

and having a knowledge of what are the vital limbs of the

body, rising up into the welkin, and confounding with his
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illusioQ the Rdkshaaa, began to cut off all the latter's limbs in

that battle. And thus was that prince of Rahshasas repeatedly

cut into pieces.*""" The Bdkshds'a, however, king, was

reborn, assuming a youthful form. Illusion is natural with

them, and their age and form are both dependent on their,

will." And the limbs of that EsUcshasa, king, cut in-

to pieces, presented a beautiful sight. Iravat, excited with

rage, repeatedly cut that mighty Rdkshasa with his sharp

axe. The brave Rdkshasa, thus cut into pieces like a tree by

the mighty Iravat,""" roared fiercely. And those roars of

his became deafening. Mangled with the axe, the Rdkshasa

began to pour forth blood in torrents." Then (Alamvusha)

the migty son of Rishy'afringa, beholding his foe blazing forth

with energy, became infuriate with rage and himself put forth

his prowess in that combat." Assuming a prodigious and

fierce form,' he endeavoured to seize the heroic son of Arjuna,

viz., the renowned Iravat." In the sight of all the combatants

there present, beholding that illusion of the wicked Rdkshasa

in the van of battle,"^ Iravat became inflamed with rage and

adopted steps for ^himself having recourse to illusion. And
when that hero, never retreating from battle, became inflamed

with wrath,'* a Ndga related to him by his mother's side, came

to him. Surrounded on all sides, in that battle, by Nagas]

that iVaflfa, O king,'* assumed a huge form mighty as Ananta

himself. With diverse kinds of iyTSgros then he covered the

Rdkshasa.''*' While being covered by those Nagas, that bull

among Rdkshasas reflected for a moment, and then assuming

the form of Garuda, he devoured those snakes'.'* When that

Nagd of his mother's line' was devoured through illusion, Iravat

became confounded. And while in that state, the Rdkshasa

slew him with his sword.'* Alamvusha felled on the earth

Iravat's hea,d decked with ear-rings and graced with a diadem

and looking beautiful like a lotus or the moon."

" 'When the heroic son 6f Arjuna was thus slain by the

Rdkshasa, the Diiartarashtrahost with all the kings (in it) were

* In the first line of 64, the true reading is Sarvamarmajna and not,

Sarvadharmajna.—T:.
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freed from grief.^* In that great battle that was so fierce, awful

was the carnage tiiat occimred among both the' hosts/' Horses,

and eleiJhantB and foot-soldieiB, entangled with one anotherji

were slain by tuskers. And car-«teeds and tuskers were daia

by foot-soldiera." And in that general engagememt bodies of

foot-sotdiers and cars, and large numbers of horse, belonging

both to thy army and theirs, were slain, O king, by car-war-

riors.** Meanwhile, Arjuna, not ioowing that the son of his loins

had been slaughtered, dew in that battle many kings Who had

been proteel^ng Bhishma.** And the warriors, O king, o£ thy

army aaxA the Srinjayas, by thousands, poured out their lives as

libations (on the fire of bailie), striking one another.' ' And

many car-warriors, wilh dishevelled hsur, and with swords

and bows fallen from their grasp, fought with their bare

arms, encountering one another.'* The mighty Bhishma also,

with shafts capable of peaetraiting into the very vitals, slew

many mighty car-warriors and caused the Fandava army to

tremble (the while.)'* By him were slain many combatants

in Yudhishthira's host, and many tuskers and ciavalry-soldier$

and car-warriior^ and steeds.^' Beholding, Bharata, the

prowess of Bhishma in that battle, it seemed to us that it

was eqiial to Imt of Cakra hiinself.*" And the prowess

of Bhimasena, as also that of F&rshata, was hardly less, O
Bharata, (than that of Bhisma). And so also the battle fought

by that great bowman (vi^^ Satyaki) of Satwata's race, was

equally fierce.f" Beholding, however, the prowess of Drona,

the Fandavas were struck with fear. Indeed, they thought

that-i-.4.8oTCe, Droim can slay tts with all ov/r troops /*'

What then shovAd be said of him when he is surrounded by

a large body of warriors who for ikeir brav&ry are renowned
over the world ?^-Evea ibia, Q king, was what the Parthas

said, afflicted by Drona.'" During the progress of that fierce

battle, bull of Bharata's race, the brave combatants of

neither a«my forgave their adversaries of the other." sire,

the mighty bowmen of both thy army and that of the Fandai^

* The second line of 87 is omitted in some of the Bengal texts.—T.

t The Bombay reading of the second line of 88 is vicious. T
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vas, iaflamed with wrath, fought furiously with one another, as

if they were all possessed by Rdkshasots and demons.*** In*

deed, we did not see any one in that battle which was so desv

teuetive of heroes and which was like unto a battle of the

demons, to take care of his life.'
"'*

Section XOII.

"Dhritarashtra said,—'Tell me, O Sanjaya, all that the

mighty Parthas did in battle when thy heard that Iravat had

been slain,''

"Sanjaya said,
—'Beholding Iravat slain in battle, the

Rcikshasa Ghatotkacha, the son of Bhimasena, uttered loud

shouts." And in consequence of the loudness of those roarS,

the earth having the ocean for her robes, along with her moun'

tiains and forests, began to tremble violently.' And the welkin

also, and the quarters both cardinal and subsidiary, all trem*

bled. And hearing those loud roars of his, O Bharata, the thigfae

and other limbs of the troops began to tremble, and sweat also

appeared on their persons. And all thy combatants, O king,

became cheerless of heart.**' And all over the field the war-

riors stood still, like elephants afeared of the lion. And the

Bdkshdsa, uttering those loud roars resembling the rattle af

thunder,' assunving a terrible form, and with a blazing spear

upraised in hand, and surrounded by many bulls among Raks-

hasas of fierce fisrms totted with diverse weapons,^ advanced,

excited with rage and resembling the Destroyer himself at the

end bf the Ynga. Beholding him advance in wrath and with

a terrible countenance,^ and seeing also his own troops almost

all running away from fear of that Bakshdea, king Duryodhaua

rushed against Ghatotkacha,' taking up his bow with arrow

fixed, on the string, and repeatedly roaring like a lion.

Behind him proceeded the ruler of the Yangas, with ten

thousand elephants, huge as bills, and each with juice trickl-

ing down. Beholding thy son, O king, (thus) advancing,

* Th« Bombay reading RakshabTiMta is incorrect. The instrumeatal

plural is the correct reading.—T.
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surrounded by that elephant division, that ranger of the'

qight {viz., Ghatotkacha) became inflamed with wrath. Then

commenced a battle that was fierce and that made the hair to*

stand on end,'""'* between that Rakshaaa force, O king, and"

the troops of Duryodhana. And beholdin? also that elephant*

division risen (on the horizon) like, a cloud,'* the Baleshaaas,

inflamed with rage, rushed towards it, weapons in hand, and

uttering diverse roars like clouds charged with lightning.'*

With arrows and darts and swords and long shafts, as also

with spears and mallets and battle-axes and short arrowy:

they began to smite down that elephant host.'* And they slew

huge elephants with mountain summits and large trees.

While the Rakakasas slew those elephants, O king, we saw-

that some of them had their frontal globes smashed, some'

were bathed in blood, and some had their limbs broken or'

cut through. At last when that elephant host was broken and

thinned,'*"'" Duryodhana, O king, rushed upon the Rakahaaas;

under the influence of rage and becoming reckless of his very

life." And that mighty warrior sped clouds of sharp shafts'

at the RaJcakasas. And that great bowman slew many of

their foremost warriors." Inflamed with rage, O chief of the

Bharatas, that mighty car-warrior, viz., thy son Duryodhana,

then slew with four shafts four of the principal RakahaaaSf

viz., Vegavat, Maharaudra, Vidyujjihva, and Framathin.

And once again, chief of the Bharatas, that warrior of

immeasurable soul, sped at th6 Rdkshasa host showers of

arrows that could with difficulty be resisted. Beht)lding that

great feat of thy son, O sire,*""'* the mighty son of Bhima-

sena blazed up with wrath. Drawing his large bow effulgent

as the lightning,*' he rushed impetuously at the wrathful

Duryodhana. Beholding him (thus) rushing like Death him-

self commissioned by the Destroyer,** thy son Duryodhana, O
king, shook not at all. 'With. eyes red in anger, and excited

with rage, Ghatotkacha then, addressing thy son, said,**—

I

shall today be freed from the debt I owe to my sires as also

to my mother, they that had so long been exiled by thy^

cruel self !'• The sons of Pandu, king, were vanquished

by thee in that match at dice. Drupada's daughter Krishna
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aJso, while ill and, therefore, clad in a single raiment,*' was

brought before the assembly and persecuted by thee in diverse

ways, thou of wicked understanding ! While dwelling

also in her sylvan retreat, thy well-wisher, that wicked wighfe,

viz., the ruler of the Sindhus, persecuted her further, dis-

regarding my sires ! For these and other wrongs, wretch

(rf thy race,*'"" I shall today take vengeance if thou dosb

not quit the field !—Having said these words, Hidimva's son,

drawing his gigantic bow,*" biting his (nether) lip with his

beeth, and licking the corners of his mouth, covered Duryo*

dhana with a profuse shower of arrows, like a mass of clouds

covering the mountain-breast with torrents of rain in the rainy

season.' "«"

Section XCIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'That arrowy shower, diflScult of b«n^

borne by even the Danavas, king Duryodfaana, however,

(quietly) bore in that battle, like a gigantic elephant bearing

a shower (from the blue).f* Then filled with anger, and

sighing like a snake, thy son, O bull of Bharata's race, was

placed in a position of great danger.* He then shot five and

twenty sharp arrows of keen points. These, king, fell with

great force on that bull among Bdkshasas,' like angry snakes

of virulent poison on the breast of Gandhamadana. Pierced

with those shafts, blood trickled down the Rdkshasa's body

and he looked like an elephant with rent temples.^* There-

upon that cannibal set his heart upon the destruction of the

(Kuru) king. And he took up a huge dart that was capable

of piercing even a mountain.* Blazing with light, efifulgent

as a large meteor, it flamed with radiance like the lightning

itself. And the mighty-armed Ghatotkacha, desirous of slay-

* The last verse consists of three lines. It ought, however, to be

taken as a doka and a half.—T.'

t The last word of the second line is variously read. Tfie Bengal

reading is Mahadioijas probably implying Garuda the prince of birds.

I have adopted the Bombay reading.—T.

J /. e., with temporal juice trickling down.— T.
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ingtby son, raised that dart.' Beholding that dart upraise^

the ruler of the Vangas quickly urged an elephant,' huge as a

hill, towards the Rakshasa.'' On the field of battle, with

that mighty elepteiat of great speed, Bhagadatta placed hiiB«

self in the very front of Duryodhana's car * And with thafe*

elephant he completely shrouded the car of thy son, Be>

holding then the way (to Duryodhana's car) thus covered by

the intelligent king of the Yangas,' the eyes of Ghatotkacha,

king, became red in anger. And he burled that huge dart,

before upraised, at that elephant.'* Struck, O king, with

that dart hurled from the arms of Ghatotkacha, that elej^ant,

covered with blood and in great agony, fell down and died."

The mighty king of the Vangas, however, quickly jumping

down from that elephant, alighted on the ground." Duryo-

dhana then, beholding that prince of elephants slain, and

seeing also his troops broken and giving way, was filled with

anguish,^* From regard, howeverv for a Kshatriya's duty* as

also his own pride, the king, tbougti defeated, stood firm lika

a hill.'* Filled with wrath and aiming a sharp arrow thaib

resembled the Yingoi, fire in energy, he sped it at that fierce

wanderer of the night.'* Beholding that arrow, blazing as

ludra's bolt, thus coursing towards him, the higb-souled

Ghatotkacha baffled it by the c^«ri>ty of his movements."

With eyes red in wrathv he once more shoated fiercely, &ight->

ening all thy trooips, like the doods that appear at the end

of the Yixga." Hearing those fierce roars of the terrible

Hakshasa, Bhisbma the sonof Cantann, approaching the pre-

ceptor, said these words :'*—These fierce roars that are heard;

uttered by the Rskshasa, without doubt, indicate that Hidim-

va's son is battling with king Dulryodha/na/^''' That Rakshasa

is incapable of being vanquished in battle by any creature*

Therefore, blessed be ye, proceed ye thither and protect- the

•king!" The blessed Daryodhana hath been attacked by the

high-souled Rakshasa.' Therefore, ye chastisers of foes, even

this is our highest dutyl'ff—Hearing those words of the

* The duty consisted in not retreating from the field.—T,

t /. e., the rescue. of the, king.-4-T.
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grandsire, tljose mighty car-^wairiors, without loss of time aaJ

with the utmost: speed, proceeded to the spot where the king

of the Kurus was.** They were Drona and Somadatta, and

Yalhika and Jayadratha ; and Kripa and Bhuri(^ravas and

Calya, and the two princes of Avanti along with Vrihadvala;'*

and A^watthaman and Yikarna, and Ohitrasena and Viving-*

$»ti. And many thousands of other oar^wfu^riors, including all

those that followed them,** proceeded, desirous of Rescuing

^hy son Duryodhana who had been hotly pressed, fieholding

that inviocible division pro|;eeted by those mighty car-warriors,

coming towards him with hostile intentions, that best of

Rikshasas, viz., the mighty^armed Ghatotkacha, stood firm

Uke the Maiuaka mountain,*^'** with a hu^e bow in hand, and

surrounded by his kinsmen armed with elubs and malLets and

diverse other kinds of weapons.*' Then con^menced a fierce

battle, making the hair to stand on end, between those Raks-

hcisas on the one 6ide.a<od. that foremost of Duryodhana'a

divisions on the other.*' And the loud noise of twanging

bows in that battle was heard, king, on all sides resembl-

Inor the noise made by burning bamboos/' And the din pro*

duced by the weapons falling upon the coats of mail of tha

combatants resembled, O king, the noise of splittiag hills.''

And the lances, O joaonafch, hurled by heroic arms, while

coursing through the welkin, looked like darting snakes."

Then, expited with great wrath and drawing his gigantic bow,

the mighty-armed prince of the £aAsAasas, uttering a loud

roar,'* cut off, with a crescent shaped arrow, the preceptor's

bow in rage. And overthrowing, with another broad-headed

arrow, the standard of Somadatta, he uttered a loud y©lL^*

And he pierced Valhika with three shafts in the centre of

the cheat. And he pierced Kripa with one arrow, and Ohitra-

sena with three.'* And with another arrow, weil^aimed and

well-sped from his bow drawn to its fulUst stretch, he struck

Vikarna at the shoulder-joint.'* Thereupon the latter, covered

with gore, sat down on the terrace of his car. Then that

Balcshasa of immeasurable soul, excited with rage, bull of

Bharata's race, sped at Kiuri^ravas five and ten shafts. These,

penetrating throttgh th« lattex's armour, entered the e arth."""
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He then struck the charioteers of ViTing5ati and A9wattbaman»

These fell down on the terraces of their cars, relinquishing

the reins of the steeds." With another crescent-shaped shaffr

he overthrew the standard of Jayadratha bearing the device

6f a boar and decked with gold. And with a second arrow he

cut off the latter's bow**' And with eyes red in wrath, he slew

with four shafts the four steeds of the high-souled king of

Avanti.*" And with another arrow, O king, well-tempered

and sharp, and shot from his bow drawn to its fullest stretcbf

he pierced king Vrihadvala,** Deeply piereed and exceedingly

pained, the latter sat down on the terrace of his ear. Filled

with great wrath and seated on his car, the prince of tbd

Rdkshasas** then shot many bright arrows of keen point*

that resembled snakes of virulent poison. These, king, sue*

seeded in piercing Oalya accomplished in battle.'
"*'

Section XCIV,

"Sanjaya said,
—'Having in that battle made all those

warriors (of thy army) turn their faces from the field, the

Rakshasa then, chief of the Bharatas, rushed at Duiyo-

dbana, desirous of slaying him/ Beholding him rushing

with great impetuosity towards the king, many warriors of

thy army, incapable of defeat in battle, rushed towards him
(in return) from desire of slaying him.* Those mighty car^"

warriors, drawing their bows that measured full six cubits

long, and uttering loud roars like a herd of lions, all rushed

together against that single warrior.* And surrounding him
bn all sides, they covered him with tbeir arrowy showers like

the clouds covering the mountain-breast with torrents of raitt.

in autumUi* Deeply pierced with those arrows and much
pained, he resembled then an elephant pierced with the hook*

Quickly then he soared up into the firmament like Garuda.*

And (while there) he uttered many loud roars like autumnal

clouds, making the welkin, and all the points of the compass,

cardinal and subsidiary, resound with those fierce cries.*

Hearing those roars of the Rakshasa, O chief of the Bha-

ratas, king Tudbishtbira thsn, addressing Bbima, said unto
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that chastiser of foes these words :''^The hoise that we hear
attered by the fiercely-roaring RdJcshasa, without doubt, iu-

dicates that he is battling with the mighty car-warriors of the

Dhartarashtra army* I see also that the burthen has proved
heavier than what that bull among Rakahasas is able to. bear.

The grandsire, too, excited with rage, is ready to slaughter the
Panchalas.' For protecting them Phalguna is battling with the

foe. O thou of mighty arms, hearing now of these two tasks

both of which demand prompt attention," go and give succour

to Hidimva's. son who is placed in a position of very great

danger .'—Listening to these words of his brother, Vrikodaraj

with great speed," proceeded, frightening all the kings with

his leonine roars, with great impetuosity, king, like the-

ocean itself during the full or the new moon,*'" Him followed

Satyadhriti, and Saucbitti difficult of being vanquished in

battle,, and Crenimat, and Vasudana, and the powerful son

ef the ruler of the Ka^is," and many car-warriors headed by
Abhimanyu, as also those mighty car-warriors, viz., the sons

of Draupadi, and the valiant Kshatradeva, and Eshatra-

dharman,'* and Nila, the ruler of the low countries, at the:

head of his own forces. And th«se surrounded the son of

Hidimva with a large divisioa of ears (for aiding him).f*

And they advanced to the rescue of Ghatotkaeha, that princd

of the Rdkshasas, with six thousand elephants, always in->

furiate and accomplished in smiting.'^ And with their loud

leonine roars, and the clatter of their car-wheels, and with

the tread of their horses' hoofs, they made the very earth to-

tremble." .
Hearing the din of those advancing warriors, the;

faces of thy troops who were filled with anxiety in consequence

of their fear of Bhimasena became pale.'* Leaving Ghatot-

kaeha then they ail fled away. Then commenced in that part

of the field a dreadful battle between those high-souled warriors

* The collocation of such sentences may be easily improved if I were

i>ot under an obligation of marking off the different verses. Thefac£

is that in the endeavour to follow the order of the originar as far as

practicable, the sentences necessarily become a little involved.—T.

• t In the second line of 15, the Bengal reading famvarskena ia'm'

correct. -Thfi Bombay teadiag Eftthavmiena is what I follow,—T.
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and tkme," botli of whom were uuretrffliting. Mighty cat*

warridrs, burling diverse kinds of WeapoaSi'" chaeed and smote

one anothfer. That fierce battle, sbrikinig teftot iilto the hearts

i>f the timid, was such that the differ&it fclasses of combatants

became entangled with one another." Horses engaged with

elephants, and foot-soldiers with car-warriors. And challeng-

ing one another^ O king, thfey engaged in the fight.*" And

in consequence of that clash bf cars, steeds, elephants, and

foot-soldiers, a thick dust appeared, raised by the car-wheels

and the tread (of those combat&nts and animals)."* And that

dust, thiek and of the color of reddish smoke, shrouded the

field of battle. And the combatants were unable to distin-

guish their own from the foe.'* Sire refcognised not the son,

and son recognised not the sire, in that dreadful engagemenb

which made the hair td stand on end and ih which no consi-

deration was shown (by auy onfe for any body).** And the

noise made by the hissing weapons and the shouting com-

batants resembled, O chief of Bharata's rade, that made l^

departed spirits (in the infehial regions).** And there fiowed

a river whose current consisted of the blood of elephants and

isteeds and men. And the hair (of the Combatants) formed

its weeds and moss.*^ And in that battle heads falling firota

the trutiks of inen made a loud noise like that of a falling

shower of stones.** And the earth was strewn with the head-

less trunks of humsin beings, with mangled bo(Ues of ele*

phants, and with the hacked limbs of steeds.** And mighty

car-warriors chased one another for shiiting one another down,

and hurled diverse kinds of weapons.** Steeds, urged by theit

riders and flailing upon steeds dashed against one another and

fell down deprived of life.** And men, with eyes red in

wrath, rushing againsb men iand striking one another with

their chests, smote one adotfaer down.** Aiid elephants, urged

by their guides against hostile elephants, slew their com-

peers in that battle, \vith the points of their tusks.** Ooveled

with blood in consequence of their wounds and decked With

* The Bengal reading hayais in the instramental (dural is incorrect.

,
The Bomba^jr text reads hay&s (aom. plural). This is correct.—T.
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Stattdatds (oil their badka), elephftistS got gntaCgled with ele--

^hsflta and looked like! masses of cldtlds eharsed With li^ht^

fiing."
. Abd some amoflg^fc them mangled (by others) with the

pointg of their tttsks, and Some with their frontal globes split

with lances, ran hither and thither with loud shrieks like

masses of roaring clouds.'* And some amongst them with

their trunks lopped off,* and others with mangled limbs;

dl^pped down in that dreadful battle like Imobntains shem of

their wings.f** Other huge elephants, copiously shedding

blood from their flanks ripped open by 6ompefers< looked like

inoutttains with (liquified) *ed ohalk TUUning down their sides

(after a shovi^er).!" Others, elain with shafts or pierced with

lances and d6p*iVfed 6f their riderSj looked like mountains

deprived of their crestsj" Sdme' SfflOngst them, possessed by

•wrath and blinded (with filry) itt dOttseqaence of the juice

(trickling down theiif temples and 6heeks)§ and no longer re'*"

trained With the hook, eriished cars and steeds and foot-s61->

diers in that battle by hundreds.*' And so steeds, attacked

ty horsemeil with beai^ed darts htA lances, rushed against

their assailants, aS if agitating the points of the compass.*'

Cat-waftfiors 6f noble paretitage arid pre|^*ed to fay down

their lives, eticotintering eat^warriorS, fought fearlessly, relying

ftpon theif utmost might.** The combatants, O king, seeking

» Literalll', "divided in twain."—Ti

> + Monntains, in Hinda mythology^ had wingBj till they were shorn

of these by Indra with his thunder. Only Mainaka, the son of Hima-

vat, saved himself by a timely fllgtit. To this day he conceals hint-

self within the ocean.—T.

I the Bengal reAdfag of the first liae of tfeis Verae ik viciods. The

true reading is pcU^ioaisnaMfi^iM-attye. Both pSrfwa and dSrita should

b& (^s here) in the instrumental floral, and an^e should be in the uom.

plural.—T.

$ The Bombay reading of the second line is vicious. I'he correct

reading,, as settled by the Burdwan Pundits, is Eatdrofid Vf/adrifi/antU.

Some texts have Saydroihd which is inCortect.'^-Tii

§ "Blinded ...iiheeks." 5'he Sanskrit woM is fftatfotedAce. Literally

tendered, it would be «Jtifce*Witid." This can sc»roely be intelligible to

the general Europijin reeider^ Hence the long-fflnded adjectival clause 1

6ave used.—T^
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glory or hearen, struck one another in that awful press, as i£.

in a mEuriage: by self-choice.*' During, however, that dreadful

battle making the hair to stand on end, the IHiartariishtra.

troops generally were made to turn their backs on the field.'
'**

Section XCv..

"Sanjaya said,-^'Beholding his own troops slain, king Dur^

yodhana then, excited with wrath, rushed towards Bhimasena^

that chastiser of foes.' Taking up a large bow whose effulr

gence resembled that of Indra's bolt, he covered the son of

Pandu with a thick shower of arrows.* And filled with rage,

and aiming a sharp crescent-shaped shaft winged with feathers;

he cut off Bhima^ena's bow.' And that mighty car-warrior»

noticing an opportunity, quickly aimed at his adversary a

whetted shafc capable of riving the very hills.* With that

(shaft), that mighty-ajmed (warrior) struck Bhimasena in the

chest. Deeply pierc€^d with that arrow, and exceedingly pain-

ed, and licking the corners of his mouth,* Bhimasena of greafr

Energy caught hold of his flag-staff decked with gold. Be-

holding Bhimajsena in that cheerless state,- Ghatotkacha blazed

up with wrath like an all-consuming conflagration.* Theo.

many mighty car-warriors of the Pandava army, headed by

Abhimanyn and with wrath generated (in their bosoms^,,

rushed at the king, shouting' loudly. Beholding them (thus)

advancing (to the fight) filled with wrath and in great fury,'"*

Bharadwaja's son, addressing the mighty car-warriors (of thy*

side), said these words :—Go quickly, blessed he ye, andf

prdtect the king !' Sinking in an ocean of distress, he is

placed in a situation of great danger ! These mighty car-^

trarriors of the I^ndava army, these great bowmen," plac---

ing Bhimasena at their head, are rushing towards Duryodhana^

shooting and hurling dive'rse kinds of weapons, resolved upon
(winning) success," uttering terrible shouts, and. frighten-"

irig the kings (on our side) !—Hearing these words of the

preceptor, many warriors of thy side headed by SomadattaK.

rushed upon the Pandava rarnks. Kripa and . BhuriQravas and-

Calya, and Drona's son and Viving9ati/*'^' and Chi^rasena ani
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Vikariia, and the ruler of the Sindhus, and Vrihadvala, aiid

those two mighty bowmenj viz., the two princes of Avantij

surrounded the Eutu king.'* Advancing only twenty stepsj

the P&udavas and the Dhartarashtras began to strike, desir-

ous of slaughtering each other/* Tne mighty-armed son of

Bharadwaja also, having said those words (unto the Dharta-

rashtra warriors), stretched his own large bow and pierced

Bhima with six and twenty arrows." And once again that

mighty oar-warrior speedily covered Bhimasena with a shower

of arrows like a mass of clouds dropping torrents of rain on
the mountain-breast in the rainy season." That mighty
bowman Bhimasena, boweverj of great strength, speedily

pierced him in return with ten shafts on the left side." Deeply
pierced with those arrows and exceedingly pained, O Bharata,

the preceptor, enfeebled as he is with age, suddenly sat down
on the terrace of his car, deprived of consciousness." Be-

holding him thus pained, king Duryodhana himself, and

A^watthaman also, excited with wrath, both rushed
. towards

Bhimasena.*" Beholding those two warriors advance, each

like Yama as he shows himself at the end of the Yuga, thg

mighty-armed Bhimasena, quickly taking up a mace,** and

jumping down from bis car without loss pf time, stood im-

ijaovable like a hill> with that heavy, mace resembling the

very club of Yama, upraised in battle." Beholding him with

mace (thiis) upraised and looking (on that account) like the

crested Kailasa, both the Kuru king and Drona'a sou rushed

towards him.*' Then the mighty Bhimasena himself rushed

impetuously at those two foremost of men thus rushing to^

gether towards him with great speeds'* Beholding him thus

rushing in fury and with a terrible expression of itae, many
mighty car-warriors of the Kaurava army speedily proceeded ^

towards hiip.** Those car-warriors, headed by Bharadwaja's

son, impelled by the desire of slaughtering Bhimasena, hurled

at his breast diverse kinds of weapons,*' and thus all of

them together afflicted Bhima from all sides. Beholding that

mighty car-warrior thus afflicted and placed in a situation of

great peril,*' many mighty car-warriors of the Fandava army,

beaded by.Abbimanyu« and prepared to lay dowa dear life
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itself, ru3hed to the spot, <Jesii5oqs.pf.r0BQuirtg:hijn,»» The

b^roic ruler of the loir country, the dear fHeod of Btuoaa, vie4.

|!fils, looking like a msss of blue clouds, rushed at Drona'a

son, filled with wrath," A great bowman, Nila alwayis de*

ared aa enoouater with Rrona's son. Drawing his large b©w>

he pierced the- son of Droga with many winged arrows,*" lijka

Cakra in days of old, king, piercing the invincible J)awmai

yiprachitti, that terror of the eeleetials,** who, moved by aager,

frightened the three worlds by bis energy. Pierced after tbe

same way by Nila with hia well-shot arrow winged witb

feathers,'^ Drona^s son, covert fvith blood and exceedingly

paieed, was filled wii^ wratb. Drawing thea his large bow, of

twang loud as the roar of Iota's thunder,^' that foremost of

intelligent persons set bis heart upon the destrnetion of Nila.

Aiming then a few bright shafts of broad heads aqd sharpened

by the bands of their forger,'* he slew the tora steeds of his^*

adversary and overthrew aIsq his staadaard. And with the

seventh shaft be piereed Nila himself in the diest.** Deeply

pierced and exceedingly pained, be sat down on the terrace <d

his car. Beholding king Nila, who looked like a mass of blue

douds, in a swoon,'' Crhatotkacha, filled with wrath and sur-

rounded by his kinsmen, rushed ira^tnensly towards D^ooa's.

son, that ornament of battle.'' Similarly many other Rdkahasas,

iftoapable of being easily defeated in batt^^ rushed at AfWjit-

teaman. Beholding then that Rikshasct of. terrible miea

coming towards him," the yaliarat son of Bharadwaja nBf>e«>

tuously rushed towards him. Filled with wrath he slew many
RaJcshasas of formidable visage,'' that is, those wrathful

ones amongst them who were in Qhatotkaeha's van. Be-.

b(>lding them repulsed from the encounter by means of the

shafts shot from the bow of Drona's son,*" Bhimasena'9 sonj

Ghatotkacha of gigantic size was filled with rage. He tbea

exhibited a fierce and awfal illusion.*^ Therewith that priBC»

of the Raleshasaa, endued with extraordinary powers of illu»

sion, confounded the son of Drona in that battle. Then all.

thy troops, in consequence of that iltosioD, turned tbeir ba^
upon the field.*' They beheld one another cat down and

Ijring prostrate on i^he suclace pf the eartb, viitbiflg, codvuU
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sively, perfectly helpless, and bathed -in blood." And Drona

»nd Duryodhana and Calya and A^watthaman, and other

great bowmen that were regarded as foremost amongst the

Pauravas, also seemed to fly away.*** All the oar-warriors

^earned tp be crushed, and all the kings seemed to be slain.

And horses and horse-riders seemed to be cut down in thou-

sands,*' Beholding all this, thy troops fled away towards

their tents. And although, O king, both myself and Deva-

yrata cried out at the top of our yoioes, saying,*'—Fight,

do not fly away ! All this is Rdkahasa illusion in battle^

fipplied by Ghatotkacha l-r-yet they stopped not, their senses

having been confounded.*^ Although both of us said so, still,

struck with panic, they gave no credit to our words. Behold>'

ing them fly away, the Pandavas regarded the victory to be

jtheirs.** With Ghatotkacha ( among them ) they uttered

many leonine shouts. And all around they BUed the air with

their shouts mingled with the blare of their conchs and the

beat of their drums.*' It was thus that thy whole army,

routed by the wicked Ghatotkacha towards the hour of sunset,

fled away in all directions.'
"^'

Section XCVI.

"Sanjaya said,-^'After that great battle, king Duryodhana,

approaching Ganga's son and saluting him with humility,^

l)egan to narrate to him all that had happened about the

victory won by Ghatotkacha and his own defeat,* That in-

vincible warrior, king, sighing repeatedly, said these worda,

unto Bhishma the grandsire of the Kurus :»— lord, relying

upon thee as Vasudeva hath been (relied upon) by the foe, a,

fierce war hath been commenced by me with the Pandavas.f*

These eleven Akshauhinis of celebrated troops that I have,

are with ipyself obedient to thy command, chastiser of

* Thi8 verse is read differently in the Bombay text. The Bengal

reading also is defective. I take the latter as it is.—T.

t I endeavow . in such Teraes to follow the construction of the

original.—rT. , , .,

[ 44 ]
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foes !• tiger among, the Bharatag, though thtrs situated,

yet have I been defeated in battle by the Fandava warriors

headed by Bhimasena relying upon Ohatotkacha 1' It in this

that consumeth my limbs like fire consnmring a dry tree

!

O blessed one, O chastiser of foes, I, therefore, desire, through

thy grace, O grandsire, to myself slay Ghatotkaeha, that

worst of Rikshasas, relying upon thy invincible self ! It be-

boveth thee to see that that wish of mine may be fulfilled P*^

:—Hearing these words of the king, that foremost one among

the Bharatas, viz., Bhishma the son of Cantaou, said these

words unto Duryodriana :'—Listen, O king, to these words

of mine chat I say unto thee, thou of Kuru's race, about

the way in which thou, chastiser of foes, shouldst always

behave !'" One's own self, under all circumstances, should be

protected in battle, represser of foes ! Thou shouldst always,

sinless one, battle with king Yudhishthira the just," or

with Arj una, or with the twins, or with Bhimasena! Keep>

ing the duty of a king before himself, a king striketh a king 1"

Myself, and Drona, anc^ Kripa, and Drona's son, and Krita^

varman of the Satwata race, and Calya, and Somadatta's sou,

and that mighty car-warrior Vikarna," and thy heroic brothers

headed by Dus^asana, will all, for thy sake, battle against

that mighty Hakshasa.^.* Or, if thy grief on account of that

fierce prince of the Rakshasaa be too great, let this one pro-

ceed in battle against that wicked warrior,'* that is to say,

king Bhagadatta who is equal unto Purandara himself in

fight !—Having said this much unto the king, the grandsire

skilled in speech then addressed Bhagadatta in the presence

of the (Kuru) king, saying,—Proceed quickly, O great mon-

arch, against that invincible warrior, viz., the son of Hidim-

Ta !""'' Resist in battle, with care, and in view of all the

bowmen, that Rdlcshasa of cruel deeds, like Indra in days

of old resisting Taraka !" Thy weapons are celestial. Thy
prowess also is great, O chastiser of foes ! In days of old

' many have been the encounters that thou hadst with Aauras !**

O tiger among kings, thou art that Ralcshasa'a match in great

battle ! Strongly supported by thy own troops, slay, O king,

that bull among Rcikshaaas /"—Hearing these words of
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Bhishma the generalissimo (of the Kaurava army), Bhagadatta

speedily set out with a leouiae roar, faciug the ranks of tha

fbe.*' Beholding him advaaee towards them like a mass of

roaring clouds, many mighty car-warriors of the Pandava

army proceeded ' against him, inflamed with wralh.'* They

were Bhimasena, and Abhimanyu, and the Ralcshasa Ghatot-

kaoha; and the sons of Draupadi, and Satyadhriti, and Kshatret'

deva, sire," and the ruler of the Ghedis, and Vasudana, and

the king of the Du9arnas. Bhagadatta then, on his elephant

named Supratika, rushed against them.** Then commenced

a fierce and awful battle between the Fandavas and Bhaga-

datta, that increased the population of Yama's kingdom."

Shafts of terrible energy and great impetuosity, shot by car-

warriors, fell, O king, on elephants and cars." Huge ele-

phants with rent temples and trained (to the fight) by their

guides, approaching fell upon one another fearlessly." Bliiid

(with fury) in consequence of the temporal juice trickling

down their beidies, and excited with rage, attacking one an-

other with their tusks resembling stout bludgeons, they pierced

one another with the points of those weaplons.*'* Graced

with excellent tails, w^d ridden by warriors ariried with lances,

Bteeds, urged by those riders, fell fearlessly and with great

impetuosity upon one another.*' And foot- Soldiers, attacked

by bodies of foQl«poldiers with darts and lances, fell down ou

the earth by hundreds and thousands.'*" And car-warriors upon

their cars, slaughtering heroic adversaries in that battle by

means of barbed arrows and muskets and shafts, uttered

leonine shouts.-}-" And during the progress of that battle mak-

* The first line ia evidently pleonastic. Sanskrit, however, being

very copiouB, repetitions can scarcely be marked at the first glance.

Literally rendered, the original is
—"Juice-blind and excited with rage,"

»'Juice-blind," I have explained elsewhere.—T.

t The word I render "muskets" is ndlika. Sometime ago the Bh&raU

(a Bengali periodical of Calcutta edited by Babu Dwijendra Nath Tagore)

in a paper on Hindu weapons of warfare, from certain quotations from

the Ramayana and the JUahdbAdrata, argued that the ndlika must have

been some kind of musket vomiting bullets of iron in consequence of

some kind of explosive force. The Bishit discouraged the use of nalikoa^
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ing the hair to stand on end, that great bowman,, ©ia., Bhaga-

datta, rushed towards Bhimasena,'* on his elephant of rent

temples and with juice triokling down in seven currents, a«d

resembling (on that account) a mountain wit^ (as many) rillets'

flowing adown its breast after a shower.'* And he came, O-

sinless one, scattering thousailds of arrows from the head of

Supratika (whereon he stood) like the illustrious Purandara

himself on his Awavata." King Bhagadatta afflicted Bhima-

sena with that arrowy shower like the clouds afflicting the

mountain'breast with torrents of rain on the expiry of sum-'

mer.** That triighty bowman Bhimasena, however, excited

with rage, slew by his arrowy- showers the combatants, num-'

bering more than a hundred, that protected the flanks and

rear of Bhagadatta,*" Beholding them slain, the valiant;

Bhagadatta, filled with rage, urg«d his prince of elephants to-

wards Bhimasena's car." That elephant, thus urged by him,

rushed impetaously, like an arrow propelled from the bow*

sttingi towards Bhimasena that chastiser of foes.'* Beholding

that elephant advancing, the mighty oar-warriors of the Fan^

dava army, placing Bhimasena at their bead, themselves rushed

towards it.** Those warriors were the (five) Kekaya princes,

and Abbimanyu, and the (five) sons of Draupadi, and tbe

heroic ruler of the Da^arnas, and Kshatradeva also, O sire,*'

and the ruler of the Chedis, and Ghitraketu. And all these

mighty warriors came, inflamed with anger, and exhibiting

their excellent celestial weapons.** Atid they all surrounded

in anger that single elephant (on which their adversary rode).

Pierced with many shafts, that huge elephant, covered with
gore flowing from his- wounds, looked resplendent like a prince'

of mountains variegated with (liquified) red chalk (after a
sbflwer). The ruler of the Da^&rnas then, on an elephant that

declaring them to be barbarous and fit only for kings that would conie

in the Kali age.—T.

* Pddarakshdn, lit., those that protected the feet (of any warrior of

mote). These always stood at the flanks and rear of the warrior they

protected. In the case of car-warriors, these were called chaira-raishas

(protestors of the wheels). Bo we have Pdrshni-rahkai, and PrMta-
rakihas, Ac, &c.—T.
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resembled a mountain, rushed towards Bhagadatta's elephant.

That prince of elepbantSi however, viz., Supratika, bore (the*

rush of ) that advancing compeer like the continent bearing

(the rush of ) the surging sea. Beholding that elephant of the:

hig^-souled king of the Da^rnas thug resisted,*^"** even the,

Pa,ndava troops, applauding, cried out

—

EnaeelUnt, excellent

!

—
Then that best of kipgs, viz., the ruler of the Pragyotishas,:

excited with rage, sped four and ten lances at that elephant.

These, speedily penetrating through the excellent armourer

decked with gold, that 'covered the animal's body, entered into,

it', like snakes entering ant-hills. Deeply pierced and exceed->.

ingly pained, thai elephant, O chief of the Bharatas,*'"*' its.

fury quelled, speedily turned back with great force. And id,

fled away with great swiftness, uttering frightful shrieks,*':

and crushing the Fandava ranks like the ten^pest crushing

trees with its violence. After that elephant was (thus) van-,

quished, the mighty car-warriors of the Pandava army," utter-r

ing loud leonine shouts, approached for battle. Placing Bhima,

at their head, they rushed at Bhaga.datta,f' scattering diverse,

kinds of arrows and diverse kinds of weapoi^s. Hearing th^-

fierce shouts, Q king, of those advancing wa<rrioi^ ^wellin^

with rage and vengeance, that great bowmaa Bhagadatta,^

filled with rage and perfectly fearless, urged his own ele->

phant."^* That prince of elephants then, thus urged with the;

hook and thfe toe, soon assumed the form of the (all-destruo^

tive) Samvarta fire (that appears at the end of the^ Yuga).**

Crushing crowds of cars and (hostile) compeers and steeds

with riders, in that battle, it began, king, to run hither and.

thither." Filled with rage it also, crushed foot-spldiers by

hundreds and thousands. Attackfsd and agitated by that,el^-r

phant, that large force of the Pandavas** shrank in dimensions^

O king, like a piece of leather exposed to the heat of fire..

Beholding then the Pandava array broken by the intelligent-

Bbaga,datta,*^ Ghatotkacha, of fierce mien, O king, with bl»«-i

ing face and «yes red as fire, filled with, rs^e, rushed to--

wards him.'* Assuming a terrible form and burning with

wrath, he took up a bright dart c^p^ble sof riving the very

hills.*' Endued with gyesvfc s^rengthj he forcibly hurled that
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dart that emitted blazing flames from every part, desirous

of slaying that elephant." Beholding it coursing towards him

with great inipetuosity, the ruler of the Fragyotishas sped'

at it a beautiful but fierce and sharp arrow with a crescent

head." Possessed of tireat energy he cut off that dart with

that arrow of his. Thereupon that dart, decked with gold,

thus divided in twain, dropped down on the ground,** like

the bolt of heaven, hurled by Indra, flashing through tie

welkin. Beholding that dart (of his adversary) O king, divi-

ded in twain and fallen on the ground,*^ Bhagadatta took up

a large javelin furnished with a golden staff and resembling

a flame of fire in effulgence, and hurled it at the Rdkshasa,

saying,

—

Wait, Wait /**—Seeing it coursing towards him like

the bolt of heaven through the welkin, the Rdkahaaa jumped

up and speedily seizing it uttered a loud shout.'* And quickly

jilacing it aganist his knee, O Bbarata, he broke ic in the

very sight of all the kings. All this seemed exceedingly won-

derful." Beholdttlg that feat achieved by the mighty Rakeh-

iiisa, the celestials in the firmament, with the Gandharvas,

And the Mitnis, were filled with wonder.*' And the Pandava

warriors also, headed by Bhimasena, filled the earth with

cries of EoeeeUent, Excellent 1*^—Hearing, however, those loud

shouts of the rejoicing Pandavas, that great bowman, viz.,

the valiant Bhagadatta, could not bear it (coolly)." Drawing

hiiB large bow whose effiifgence resembled that of Indra's bolt,

be roared with gieat eriergy'at the mighty car-warriors of the

Pandava army,^" shooting at the same time many bright arrows

of great sharpness and possessed of the effulgence of fire. And
be pierced Bhima with one arrow, and the Rdkshasa with

nine.'^ And he pierced Abhimanyu with three, and the

Kekaya brothers with five. And with another straight arrow

shot from bis bow drawn to its fullest stretch,'* he pierced,

in that battle, the right arm of Eshatradeva. Thereupon the

latter's bow with arrow fixed on the bowstring dropped down
from his hand.'* And he struck 'the five sons of Draupadi

with five arrows. And, from wrath, he slew the steeds of

Bhimasena.'* And with three shafts winged with feathers,

be <:ut down Bbimasenae standard bearing the device of
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a lion. Aad with three other shafts he pierced Bhima's

charioteer.'* Deeply pierced by Bhagadatta in that battle,

and exceedingly pained, "Vi5oka thereupon, chief of the

Bharatas, sat down on the terrace of the car.** Then, O
king, that foremost of car-warriors, viz., Bhima, thus depriv-

ed of his car, quickly jumped down from his large vehicle,

taking up his mace." Beholding him with mace upraised

and looking like a crested hill, all thy troops, O Bharata,

became filled with great fear.** Just at this time that son

of Fandu who had Krishna for his charioteer, king, slaught-

ering the foe on all sides as he came, appeared on that spot**

where those tigers among men, thiose mighty car-warriors,

viz., Bhimasena and Ghatotkacha, sire and son, were en-

gaged with the ruler of the Pragyotishas." Beholding his

brothers, those mighty car-warriors, engaged in battle, that

son of Pandu quickly commenced to fight, profusely 6catterin|[

his shafts, chief of the Bharatas.*' Then that ^nighty car-

warrior, viz., king Duryodhana, speedily urged on a division

of his troops abounding with cars and. elephants.'* Toward^

that mighty division of the Kaurava^.. thus advancing la^tb

impetuosity, Arjuna of white steeds rushed with great impetu-

qusity.** Bhagadatta also, upon that elepha,nt of his, O Bha^

rata, crushing the Pandava ranks, rushed towards Yudhish*

thira.** Then commenced a fierce battle between Bhagadatta,

O sire, and the Panch&Ias, the Srinjayas, and the Kekayas,

wiih upraised weapons.** Then Bhimasena, in that battle, told

both Ee9ava and Arjuna in detail about the slaughter of

Iravat as ic bad occoured.' '**

Section XCVII.

"Sanjaya«aid,
—'Hearing that his son Iravat bad been

slain, Dhananjaya was filled with great grief and sighed like a

snake.' And addres^ng Y&sudeva in the midst of battle,

he said these words :—Without doubt, the highrsouled Vidura

of great wisdom had before seen (with his mind's eye) ibis

a^vful destruction of (be £,uru6 aud the Paodavas ! It was for
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this that he forbade king Dhtil^rasktra 1**^ In this battle,

,0 slayer of Madbu, many other heroes have been slain by the

Xauravas and many amongst the Saiiravas have similarly beeq

slain by ourselves!* O best of men, for the sake of wealth

vile aocs are being done ! Fie upon that wealth for the sake of

which such slaughter of kinsmen is being perpetrated !* ¥ox

."him that hach no wealtj), even death would be better than the

.acquisition of wetdth by the slaughter of kinsmen ! What, O
Krishna, shall we gain by staying our assembled kinsmen ?*

Alas, for Diiryodbana's &ult, and of Cakyni also the son of

Suvsda, as also through the evil counsels of Kama, the Kshatriy^

jrace is being exterminated !^ slayer otf Madhu, I now un-

derstajid, O mighty-aroaed one, that the king acted wisely by
begging of Suyodhanaf* only half the kingdom, or, instead,

only five villages ! Alae, even that was not granted by that

:wicked-souled wight ! Beholding so many brave Kshatriyas

Jj'iag (dead) on the field of battle,' I censure myself, (^ying)
fie upon the profession of a Kshatriya ! These Kshatriyas will

xegard me powerless in battle !'" (For this alone, I am
ibattling ! Else,) O slayer of Madhu, this battle with kins-

men is distasteful to me ! Urge the elieede on with speed
-towards the Dhartarashtra army !" I will, with my two arms,

-reach the other shore of this ocean of. battle tjiat ia so diffi-

,eult to cross ! There is no time, O Madhava, to lose in

faction !'*—Thus addressed by ;Partha, Keg^ya, that slayer

pf hostile heroes, urged those ^tfieds of white hue endued
with the speed of the wind." Then, Bharata, loud was the
noise that was heard among thy troops, resembling that of
the ocean itself at full tide when agitated by the tempest.^'*
In the afternoon, king, the battle that ensued between
Bhishma and the Pandavas was marked by noise that resem-
bled the roar of the clouds.'* Tnen, king, thy sons, sur-

• In the first line of the 3rd yergo, the Bengal reading is bhai/am.
The true reading, however, is thayam.—T.

T In the second line.f 8th, for the Bengal reading yaeKaydmOia yo
dhanam the Bombay reading is ydeiiatachaSuyodhanam. This is better.
The Bengal readiag has no meaning.—T.

t Literally, "when its ioxpetaoBity is stirred up by the wind."—T.
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rounding Drona like the Vasus surrounding Vasava, rushed

in battle against Bhimasena." Then Cantanu's sou Bhishma,

and that foremost of car-warriors, viz., Kripa, and Bhagadatta,

and Su9arman, all rushed towards Dhananjaya." And Hridi-

ka's son (Kritavarman) and Valhika rushed towards Satyaki.

And king Amvashta placed himself before Abhimanyu.'^ And

other great car-warriors, O king, encountered other great car-

warriors. Then commenced a fierce battle that was terrible to

behold." Bhimasena then, O king, beholding thy sons, blazed

up with wrath in that battle, like fire with (a libation of

)

clarified butter.*' Thy sons, however, monarch, covered that

son of Kunti with their arrows like the clouds drenching the

mountain-breast in the season of rains." While being (thus)

covered in diverse ways by thy sons, king, that hero, possessed

of the activity of the tiger, licked the corners of his mouth.***

Then, O Bharata, Bhima felled Vyudoroska with a sharp horse-

shoe-headed arrow. Thereupon that son of thine was deprived

of life.*' With another broad-headed arrow, well-tempered

and sharp, he then felled Kundalin like a. lion overthrowing

a smaller animal.'* Then, O sire, getting thy (other) sona

(within reach of his arrows), he took up a number of shafts,

sharp and well-tempered, and with careful aim speedily shot

these at them.** Those shafts, sped by that strong bowman,

viz., Bhimasena, felled thy sons, those mighty car-warriors,

from their vehicles.*' (Those sons of thine that were thus

slain were) Anadhrishti, and Kuudabhedin, and Yairata, and

Dirghalochana, and Dirghavahu, and Suvahu, and Kanaka-

dhyaja.*' While falling down (from their cars), O bull of

Bharata's race, those heroes looked resplendent like falling

manffo trees variegated with blossoms in the spring.*' Then

thy other sons, O monarch, fled away, regarding the mighty

Bhimasena as Death himself.*' Then, like tiie clouds pouring

torrents of rain on the mountain breast, Drona in that battle

covered with arrows from every side that hero who was thus

consuming thy sDns." The prowess that we then beheld of

» The Bengal reading, which I adopt, is gdrduia iva vegavan. The

Bombay reading is cardula iva darpitas.~T.
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Kuriti's son was exceedingly wonderful, for though held in

check by Drona, he still slew thy sons." Indeed, as a bull

beareth a shower of rain falling from alove, Bhima cheerfully

boro that shower of arrows shot by Drona." Wonderful, O
monarch, was the feat that Vrikodara achieved there, for he

slew thy sons in that battle and resisted Drona the while."

Indeed, the elder brother of Arjuna sported amongst those

heroic sons of thine, like a mighty tiger, O king, among a

herd of deer !** As a wolf, staying in the midst of a herd of

deer, would chase and frighten those animals, so did Vrikodara,

in that battle, chase and frighten thy eons."

" 'Meanwhile, Ganga's son, and Bhagadatta, and thai

mighty car- warrior, viz., Gautama, began to resist Arjuna,

that impetuous son of Fandu.'' That Atiratha, baffling with

his weapons the weapons of those adversaries of his in that

battle, despatched many prominent heroes oi thy army to the

abode of Death.'^ Abbimanyu also, with his shafts, deprived

that renowned and foremost of car-warriors, viz., king Am-
yashta, of bis car." Deprived of his car and about to be

slain by the celebrated son of Subhadra, that king quickly

jumped down from his car in shame,*° and hurled his sword

in that battle at the bigh-souled Abbimanyu. Then that

mighty monarch got up on the car of Hridika's son.*" Con-

versant with all movements in battle, Subhadra's son, that

slayer of hostile heroes, beholding that sword coursing to*

wards him, baffled it by the celerity of his movements.^' See-

ing that sword thus baffled in that battle by Subhadra's son,

loud cries of vkU done, well done, were, O king, heard among
the troops." Other warriors headed by Dhrishtadyumua

battled with thy troops, while thy troops, also, all battled

with those of the Pandavas.** Then, O Bharata, fierce was
the engagement that took place between thine and theire,

the combatants smiting one another with great force and
achieving the most difficult feats.** Brave combatants, O
sire, seiang one another by the hair, fought, using their

nails and teeth, and fists and knees,** and palms and

Bwords, and their well-proportioned arms. And seizing one

another's laches, they despatched cue iiaother to the abode
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of Yama.** Sire slew son, and son slew sire. Indeed, the!

eombntants fought with one another, using every limb of

theirs.*^ Bbeautiful bows with golden staves, Bharata,

loosened from the grasp of slain warriors, and costly orna-

ments,*' and sharp shafts furnished with wings of pure gold

or silver and washed with oil, looked resplendent (as they lay

scattered on the field), the latter resembling, in particular,

snakes that had cast off their slough.*' And swords furnished

with ivory handles decked with gold, and the shields alsa

of bowmen, variegated with gold, lay on the field, loosened from

their grasp." Bearded-darts and axes and swords and javelins,

all decked with gold," beautiful coats of mail, and heavy and

short bludgeons, and spiked clubs, and battle-axes, and short

arrows, O sire," and elephants' housings of diverse shapes,

and yak tails, and fans, lay scattered on the field." And

mighty car-warriors lay on the field with diverse kinds of

weapons in their hands or beside them, and looking alive,

though the breath of life had gone.*'* And men lay on the,

field with limbs shattered with maces and heads smashed with

clubs, or crushed by elephants, steeds, and cars." And the

earth, strewn in many places with the bodies of slain steeds,

men, and elephants, looked beautiful, O king, as if strewn

with hilts.** And the field of battle lay covered with fallen

darts and swords and arrows and lances and scimitars and axes

and bearded darts and iron crows and battle-axes," and

spiked clubs and short arrows and ^ataghnisf and bodies

mangled with weapons,** And, slayer of foes, covered with

blood, warriors lay j»ostrate on the field, some deprived of

life and, therefore, in the silence of death, and others utter-

ing low moans. And the earth, strewn with those bodies,

presented a variegated sight." And strewn with the arms

of stronw warriors smeared with sandal paste and decked with

leathern fences and bracelets, with tapering thighs resembling

« In the first line of 54, the Bombay residmg pragrihya is better than

the Bengal reading vUrijya.—T.

+ LitetalFy, "hundred-alayers ;" supposed to be a kind of rock-.
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the trunks of elephants, and with fallen heads, graced with

gems attached to turbans and with ear-rings, of large-eyed

combatants, Bharata, the earth assumed a beautiful sigbt.*°~*'

And the field of battle, overspread with blood-dyed coats

of mail and golden ornaments of many kinds, looked exceed-

ingly beautiful as if with (scattered) fires of mild flames."

And with ornaments of diverse kinds fallen off from their

places, with bows lying about, with arrows of golden wings

scattered around," with many broken cars adorned with rows

of bells, with many slain steeds scattered about covered with

blood and with their tongues protruding,'* with bottoms of

cars, standards, quivers, and banners, with gigantic conchs,

belonging to great heroes, of milky whiteness lying about,**

and with trunkless elephants lying prostrate, the earth looked

beautiful like a damsel adorned with diverse kinds of orna-

ments." And there, with other elephants pierced with lances

and in great agony, and frequently uttering low moans with

their trunks,'^ the field of battle looked beautiful as if with

moving hills. With blankets of diverse hue, and housings of

elephants," with beautiful hooks falling about having handles

decked with stones of la^is lazuli, with bells lying about that

had adorned gigantic elephants," with clean and variegated

cloths as also skins of the Rankv, deer, with beautiful neck-

chains of elephants, with gold-decked girths," with broken

engines of diverse kinds, with bearded darts decked with gold,

with embroidered housings of steeds, embrowned with dust,'*

with the lopped off arms of cavalry soldiers, decked with

bracelets and lying about, with polished and sharp lances and

bright swords,'* with variegated head-gears fallen off (from

heads) and scattered about, with beautiful crescent-shaped

arrows decked with gold,"* with housings of steeds, with skins

of the Ranleu deer, torn and crushed, with beautiful and costly

gems that decked the head-gears of kings,'* with their um-
brellas lying about and yak tails and fans, with faces, bright

as the lotus or the moon, of heroic warriors, decked with

beautiful ear-rings'* and graced with well-cut beards, lying

about and radiant with other ornaments of gold,'* the earth

looked like the firmament bespatfgled with planets and
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stars. Thus, Bh&rata, the two armies, viz., thine and

theirs, encountering each other in battle, crushed each other.

And after the combatants had been fatigued, routed, and

crushed, O Bharata,''*" dark night set in and the battle

could no longer be seen. Thereupon both the Eurus and the

Pandavas withdrew their armies," when that awful night of

pitchy darkness came. And having withdrawn their troops,

both the Kurus and the Pandavas took rest for the night,

retiring to their respective tents.'
"'*

Section XCVIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Then king Duryodhana, and Cakuni the

son of Suvala, and thy son Dus9asana, and the invincible

Suta's son (Kama),' meeting together, consulted in the follow-

ing way. How could the sons of Pandu, with their followers,

be vanquished in battle ? Even this was the subject of their

consultation.* Then king Duryodhana, addressing the Suta's

son and the mighty Cakuni, said unto all those counsellors of

his,*—Drona, and Bhishma, and Eripa, and Calya, and Soma-

datta's son, do not resist the Parthas. I do not know what

the cause is of such conduct (of theirs).* Unslain by any of

these, the Pandavas are destroying my forces. Therefore, O
Earna, I am becoming weaker in strength and my weapons

also are being exhausted !* I am deceived by the heroic Pan-

davas—they that are incapable of being vanquished by the

very gods ! Doubt fiUeth my mind as to how, indeed, I shall

succeed in smiting them in battle !'—Unto the king who said

so, O great mouarch, the Suta's son answered,—Do not grieve,

chief of the Bharatas ! Even I will do what is agreeable to

thee !' Let Cantanu's son Bhishma soon withdraw from the

great battle ! After Ganga's son will have withdrawn from

the fight and laid aside his weapons,^ I will slay the Parthas

along with all the Somakas, in the very sight of Bhishma !

1 pledge my troth, O king !' Indeed, Bhishma every day

showeth mercy towards the Pandavas. He is, besides, incapable

of vanquishing those mighty car-warriors." Bhishma is proud

of showing his prowess in battle. He is, again, very fond of
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fight. Why, sire, will he, therefore, Vanquish the assem-

bled Pandavas (for then the battle will be over) ?" There-

fore, repairing without delay to the tent of Bhishma, solicib

that old and reverend signior to lay aside his weapons.'*

After he will have laid aside his weapons, O Bharata, think

the Pandavas as already slain, with all their friends and kins-?

men, O king, by myself alone !'*—Thus addressed by Kama,

thy son Duryodhana then said unto his brother Dus^asana

these words :'*—See, O DusQasana, without delay that all

who walk in my train be dressed !*•—Having said these

Words, O monarch, the king addressed Kama, saying,—Hav-

ing caused Bhishma, that foremost of men, to consent to this,'*

I will, without delay, come to thee, chastiser of foes ! After

Bhishma will have retired from the fight, thou wilt smite

(the foe) in battle."—^Then thy son, O monarch, set out with-

out delay, accompanied by his brothers like He of a hundred

sacrifices (accompanied) by the gods.'* Then his brother

Dusqasana caused that tiger among kings, endued, besides,

with the prowess of a tiger, to mount on his horse.'* Graced

with bracelets, with diadem on head, and adorned with other

ornaments on his arms, O king, thy son shone brightly as he

iproceeded along the streets.*" Smeared with fragrant sandal-

paste of the hue of the Bkandi flower and bright as bur-

nished gold,*' and clad in clean vestments, and pnoceediop;

with the sportive gait of the lion, Duryodhana looked beaatir

ful like the Sun of brilliant radiance in the firmament.** And
as that tiger among men proceeded towards the tent of

Bhishma, many mighty bowmen, celebrated over the work^

followed him behind.** And his brothers also walked in his

trsun, like the celestials walking behind Yasava. And others,

foremost of men, mounted upon steeds, and others again on

elephants, O Bharata,** and others on cars, surrounded him oa

all sides. And many amongst those that wished him well,

taking up arms for the pa-otection of his royal self,** appeared

there in large bodies, like the celestials surrounding Cakra

in heaven. The mighty chief of the Kurus, adored by all

the Kauravas," thus proceeded, O king, towards the quarters

of the renowned son of Gangi. Ever followed and surrounded
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by his uterine brothers,*' he proceeded, often raising hia

right arm, massive and resembling the trunk of an elephant

and capable of resisting all foes. And with that arm of

his, he accepted the regards that were paid to him from all

sides by bystanders who stood raising towards him their joined

hands. And he heard, as he journeyed, the sweet voices of

the natives of diverse realms.""" Of great fame, he was

eulogised by bards and eulogists. And in return that great

king paid his regards unto them all.'" And many bigh-souled

persons stood around him with lighted lamps of gold fed

mrith fragrant oil." And surrounded with tho.se golden lamps,

the king looked radiant like the Moon attended by the blazing

planets around him.** And ( attendants ) with head-gears

decked with gold, having canes and Jharjharas in hand^

Softly caused the crowd all around to make way.*' The king

then, having reached the excellent quarters of Bhishma,

Alighted from his horse. And arrived at Bhishma's presence,

that ruler of men'* saluted Bhishma and then sat himself

down on an excellent seat that was made of gold, beautiful

throughout and overlaid with a rich coverlet." With hands

joined, eyes bathed in tears, aud voice choked in grief, he

then addressed Bhishma, saying,—Taking thy protection in

this battle, O slayer of foes, we*' ventured to vanquish the

Very gods and the Asuras with Indra at their head. What
shall I say, therefore, of the sons of Pandu, heroic though

they be, with their kinsmen and friends ?" Therefore, O
son of Ganga, it behoveth thee, O lord, to show me mercy 1

Slay the brave sons of Pandu like Mahendra slaying the

DdnavaB /'*—I will slay, king, all the Soroakas and the

Panchalas and the Karusbas aloug with the Kekayas, O Bha-

rata •"—(These were thy words to me!) Let these words

-become true ! Slay the assembled Parthas, and those mighty

bowmen, viz., the Somakas ! Make thy words true, O Bha-

rata !*' If from kindness (for the Pandavas), king, or from

thy hatred of my unfortunate self, thou sparest the Pan-

davas,*' then permit Kama, that ornament of battle, to

fight ! He will vanquish in battle the Parthas with all their

friends and kinsmen !*'—The king, thy son Duryodhana,
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having said this, shut his lips without saying anything more

to Bhishma of terrible prowess.' "***

Section XCIX.

"Sanjaya said,
—'The high-souled Bhishma, deeply pierced

with wordy daggers by thy son, became filled with great grief.

But he said not a single disagreeable word in reply.* Indeed,

mangled by those wordy daggers, and filled with grief and

rage, he sighed like a snake and refiected (in silence) for a

long while.*!** B.aising his eyes then, and as if consuming,

from wrath, the world with the celestials, the Aauraa, and

the Gandharvas, that foremost of persons conversant with

the world,* then addressed thy son and said unto him these

tranquil words :—^Wny, O Duryodhana, dost thou pierce me
thus with thy wordy daggers 1* I always endeavour to the

utmost of my might to achieve, and do achieve, what is for

thy good ! Indeed, from desire of doing what is agreeable

to thee, I am prepared to cast away my life in battle !* (The

Fandavas are really invincible). When the brave son of

Fandu gratified Agui in (the^ forest of ) Khandava, having

vanquished Cakra himself in battle, even that is a sufficient

indication.^* when, mighty-armed one, the same son of

Fandu rescued thee while thou wert being led away a captive

by the Gandharvas, even that is a sufficient indication.' On'

that occasion, lord, thy brave uterine brothers had all fled,

as also Radha's son of the SiUa casce. That (rescue, there-

fore, by Arjuna) is a sufficient indication.* In Virita's city,

alone be fell upon all of us united together ! That is a suffi-

* In numbering the verses in this Section I have followed the

Bombay edition. The fact is, in the Bengal texts, this Section is made
to consist of 42 tlokas, the 6th and the 42nd being both taken as consist-

ing of three lines. Hence the difference.—T.

+ In the Bengal texts, the second line of the 2nd verse is printed

as the 2nd of the 1st verse. There can be no doubt that the Bombay
text is correct—T.

t Some of the Bengal texts, in the first line of the 6th, iueorrectlly

read (atrun for f<aram.—T.
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pient iadicafcion.' VanqUisbiog ia battle both Drona and my^
^el( exeited with rage, he topk away our robes. That is a

sufficient iadicatiqn."' On that occasion, of old, of the

seizure of kine, he vanquished that mighty bowman the son

of Drona, and Oi.radwat also. That is a sufficient indication."^

Having vanquished Kama also who is ever boastful of his

Qianliaess, he gave the latter's robes unto Uttara. That is a

auffioient indicatioa." The son of Pritha defeated in battle

the Nivatakavacha* who were incapable of defeat by Vasava

himself. That ie a stifficient indication." Who, indeed, ia

capable of vanquishing in battle the son of Pandu by force,

him, viz., that hath for his protector the Protector of the

Ujaiverse armed with eoaeh, discus, and mace ?^* Vasudeva

is possessed of infinite power, and is the Destroyer of the

Universe. He is the highest Lord of all, the God of gods, thai

Supreme Soul, and eternal !" He bath been variously des->

cribed, O king, by Narada and other great Mishis. In conse-.

queace of thy folly, however, Suyodhana, thou know^6

not what should be said and what should not !" The man oa

the point of death beholdeth all trees to be made of gold. So

thou also,. son of Gandhari, seest everything inverted."

Having provoked fierce hostilities with the Pindavas and the

Seinjayas, fight now (thyself ) with them in battle ! Let

us see thee aet like a man !" As regards myself, I will, O

tiger among men, slay all the Somakas and the Panchilaa

assembled together, avoiding Cikbandin alone.*' Slain by

them in baittle, I will go to Yama's abode, or, slaying them

in battle, I will give thee joy 1" Cikbandin was born in Drun

pada's palace as a female at first. She became a male in con-,

sequence of the grant of a boon. After all, however, she ia

Cikhandini." Him I will not slay even if I have to lose my

life, Bharata ! She is the same Cikhandini that the Creatoc

had first made her." Pass the uight in happy sleep, O sou

of Gandhari ! Tomorrow I will fight a fierce battle about

which men will speak m long as the world lasts :"—Thua

addressed by him. thy sob, O monarch, came away. And

saluting his sigoior -with a bow of the head, he came back

to his own tent.»* Coming back,, the king dismissed iua

[ 46 ]
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attendants. And soon then that destroyer of foes entered

his abode.'* And having entered (his tent), the monarch

passed the night (in sleep). And when the night davraed,

rising up, the king ordered all the royal warriors, saying,—

Draw up the forces ! Today Bhiskmd, eoedted wUh wraAh,

wiU slay all the Somahas !—*'^''

" 'Hearing those copious lamentations of Duryodhana in

the night, Bhishma regarded them, O king, as commands to

himself.** Filled with ^eat grief and deprecating the status

of servitude, Cantanu's son reflected for a long time, thinking

of an encounter with Afjaaa in battle.*' Understanding from

ragns that Ganga's son had been thinking of that, Duryo-

dhana, O king, commanded Dus9asana, saying,*"—O Dns^a-

sana, let cars be quickly appointed for protecting Bhishma !

Let all the two and twenty divisions (of our army) be urged

on !** That hath now come about which we had been think-

ing for a series of years, viz., the slaughter of the Paudavas

with all their troops and the acquisition (by ourselves) of

the kingdom !*• In this matter, I think, the protection of

Bhishma is our foremost duty. Protected by us, he will

protect us and slay the Parthas in battle !'* Of cleansed soul,

he said unto me,

—

I will not slay gikhandin. He was a
female before, king, and, therefore, shovM he avoided by
me in battle .'** The world knotoeth, tkov, of mighty arms,
that from desire of doing good to my father, I fwmeily
gave wp a smiling kingdom /'* / will not, therefore, slay

in battle, foremost of m&n, any femMe or anybody that

was a female before ! This that I tell thee is trm /** This
gikhandi, king, was first bom a female. Thou luast

heard that story ! She was born as gikhandini after the

manner! told thee before the battle began.^"* Taking her
birth as a dattghter she hath become a mun. Indeed, she

wiU fight with me, but I wUl never shoot my arrows at her.**

As regards all other Kshatriyas desirous of victory to the

Pdndavas, sire, whom I may get within my reach on the

field of battle, I will slay them."—These were the words
that Ganga's son acquainted with the scriptures, that chief of

Bbarata's race, said unto me ! Therefore, with my whole
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soul I think that protecting the son of Qanga is our foremosft

duty.*" The very wolf may slay the lion left unprotected
in the great forest ! Let not Ganga's son be slain by Cikhan-
din like the lion slain by the wolf !*' Let our maternal uncle
Cakuni, and Calya, and Kripa, and Drona, and Viving^ati,

carefully protect the son of Ganga. If he is protected, (our>

victory is certain !**

—

" 'Hearing these words of Duryodhana, they all surrounded
Ganga's son with a large division of cars.*» And thy sons

also, taking up their position around Bhishma, proceeded to

battle. And they all went, shaking the earth and the welkin,

and causing fear in the hearts of the Pandavas.** The mighty
car-warriors (of the Eaurava army), supported by those cars

and elephants, and clad in mail, stood in battle, surrounding

Bhishma.** And all of them took up their positions for

protecting that mighty car-warrior like the celestials in the

battle between themselves and the Asuras for protecting

the wielder of the thunder-bolt.*' Then king Duryodhana

once more addressing his btother, said,—^Yudhamanyu protects

the left wheel of Arjuna's car, and TJttamaujas his righb

wheel.*' And (thus protected) Arjuna protected Gikhandin.

O Dus^asana, adopt such steps that, protected by Fartha,

Cikhandin may not be able to slay Bhishma left unprotected

by us !—Hearing these words of his brother, thy son Dus-

5Ssana,**"*' accompanied by the troops, advanced for battle,

placing Bhishma in the van. Beholding Bhishma (thus)

surrounded by a large number of cars,*' Arjuna, that fore-

most of carwarriors, addressed Dhrishtadyumna and said,—

O prince, place that tiger among men, Gikhandin, today ia

front of Bhishma ! I myself will be bis protector. O prince

of Panchala !' "—*"

Section C.

"Sanjaya said,—'Then Bhishma the son of Cantanu went

out with the troops. And he disposed his own troops in a

* Tiic last cousists of three lines,—T.
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mighty array called Sarvatohhadra.*^ Kripa, and Kritavar*

man, and that mighty car-wamor Caivya, and Cakuni, and

the ruler of the Sindhus, and Sudaksbina the rnler of the

Kimvojas,^ these all, togetheir with Bhishma and thy sons,

Bh^ata, took up their stations in the van of the whole

army and in the very front- of the (Kaurava) array.' Dnma
and £huri9ravas and Calaya and Bhagadatt£^ O sire, clad ia

mail, took up their piMition in the right wing of that array.*

And A^watthaman, and Somadatta, and those great car-*

warriors, vi^., the two princes of Avanti, aijcooapanied by a

large force, protected the left wing.* Dnryodhana, O monf

arch, surrounded on all sides by the Triga^tas, took up, for

encountering the Fandavas, a position in the midst of that

array.^ That foremost of car-wsurriors, viz., Alamvusha, and

ih&t mighty car-warrior, vi»., Cratiyusb, clad in mail, took

up their position in the rear of that array, and, therefore, of

ihe whole army.' Having, O Bharata, on that occasion form-

ed their array thus, thy warriors, olad in mail, looked like

scorching fires.'

" 'Then king Yudhishthira, and that son of Pandu, viz.,

Bhimasena, and the twin sons of M§dri, viz., Nakula and

Sahadeva,' clad in mail, took up their-position in the van 6f

that array and, therefore, at the very head of all their trbopsk

And Dhrishtadyumna, and Viilta, and that mighty ear-war*

rior, viz., Sttyaki,"—'these desteoyers of hostilo ranks,—stood.

Supported by a large force. And Cikhandin, and Vijaya

(Arjuna), and the Rdkshasa Ghatotkacha," and Ghekitaua of

inighty arms, and the valiant Euntibhoja, stood for battle,

surrounded by a large force." And that great bowman Abbi*

manyu, and the mighty Drnpada, and the (Ave) Eaikeya

brothers, stood for battle, clad in mail." Having formed

their mighty and invincible array thus, the Fandavas, endued

•with great courage in battle, stood for the fight, clad in mail.'*

* The fiengal reading Strntuid, the last word ol the vene, seems to

be a mifttake: The Bombay text ^vee the right word, which is dtmaiuu

(genetive). Sarvaiohhadra seems to have been a kind of square array in

Which the troops faced all the peints of the CCHUpasB.—T.
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• " 'Then the kings of thy army, O monarch, exerting them.
Selves at? their best, accompanied by their forces, and placing

Bhishma at their van, rushed against the K,rthas in battle.^*

Similaj-ly the Pandavas also, O kinsf, headed by Bhimasena,

and desirotis of victory in battle, proceeded, for battling with

Bhishma,'* With leonine roars and confused cries, blowing

^eir conchs, Krakdckas, and cow-horns, beating their drums

and cymbals and Pariavas in thousands,*" and uttering terri-

ble shouts, the Pandavas advanced to battle. With the din of

our drums and cymbals and concha and smaller drums,'* with

loud leonine roars, and other kinds of shouts, ourselves also,

replying to the cries of the foe, rushed against him with great

impetuosity,-)-" inflamed with rage. These sounds, mingK
ing with one another, produced a tremendous uproar. The

warriors then, of the two armies, rushing at one another,

began to strike."* And in consequence of the din produced

by chat encounter, the earth seemed to tremble. And birds,

uttering fierce cries, hovered in the air." The Sun, radiant as

be was when he had risen, became dimmed. And fierce winds,

blew, indicating great terrors.** Frightful jackalls wandered,

yelling tesribly, O king, and foreboding an awful carnage afr

hand.** The quai'ters seemed, O king; to be ablaze, and

showers of dust fell from the blue^ . And a shower fell there,

of pieces of bones mixed with blood.** And tears fell fipom the.

eyes of the animals which were all weeping. And filled with,

anxiety, O king,, these began tOvurinate and eject the contents

ef their stomachs.'* And the. load shouts of battle, <0 bull

df Bharata's race, Were rendered inaudible by the loitder cries

of Bdkskasas and cannibals.** Aisd^jaekalls and vultures and-

crows and dogs, uttering diverse kintte-'af cries, began, O siie,

to fall and swoop down on the field.*' And bla^ng meteors,

striking against the Sun's disc, fell with great celerity on the

* la the Bengal texts, favdds in the first line ia vicious. tEhe true

reading seems to be ^nihdn, a& in the Bombay edition. Then again for

Kwijttran (Beng.), the Bombay text reads PushtOran which is onques*

tioniibty correot.—T.

'.

. t The first line of 19 in the Bengal texts ia vicicms,—.T. .
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earth, foreboding great terrors."' Then those two vast hosts

belonging to the Pandavas and the DhSrtarashtras, in cours&

of that awful encounter, shook in consequence of that tremen-

dous uproar of conchs and drums, like forests shaken by the

tempest." And the noise made by the two armies, both of

which abounded with kings, elephants, and steeds, and^which

encountered each other in an evil hour, resembled the noise

made by oceans tossed by the tempest.'
""*

Section CI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Then the noble Abhimanyu of great en-

ergy, borne by his steeds of a twany hue, rushed at the

mighty host of Duryodhana,* scattering his arrowy showers

like the clouds pouring torrents of rain. O son of Euru's

race, thy warriors, in that battle, were unable to resist thab

slayer of foes, viz., Subhadra's sou, who, excited with wrath

and possessed of wealth of arms, was then immersed in thafe

inexhaustible ocean of ( Kaurava ) forces.*"' Death-dealing

shafts, O king, shot by him in that battle, despatched many

heroic Kshatriyas to the regions of the King of ihe de-

parted spirits.* Indeed, excited with wrath, Subhadr&'s son

in that battle shot fierce and blazing arrows in profusion that

resembled snakes of virulent poison or rods of Death himself.*

And Fhalguna's son speedily split into fragments car-warriors

with their cars, steeds with their riders, and elephant-war-

riors along with the huge animals they rode.* And the rulers

of the earth, filled with joy, applauded those mighty feats

in battle and praised him also that achieved them.' And the

son of Subhadra, O Bharata, tossed those divisions (of the

Kaurava army) like the tempest tossing a heap of cotton on

all sides in the welkin.' Routed by him, O Bharata, thy

troops failed to find a protector, like elephants sunk in a
slough.' Then, O best of men, having routed all thy troops,

Abhimanyu stood, O king, like a blazing fire without a curl

of smoke.'" Indeed, O king, thy warriors were incapable of

bearing that slayer of foes, like insects impelled by fate

unable to bear a blazing fire," That mighty car-warrior and
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great bowman, having struck all the foes of the Findavas,

looked at that moment like Vasava himself armed with the

thunder.'* And his bow, the back of whose staff was decked

with gold, as it moved on every side, seemed, O king, like

the lightning's flash as it sports amid the clouds." And well-

tempered and sharp shafts came from his bowstring in that

battle like flights of bees, O king, from a blossoming tree in

the forest.'* And as the high-souled son of Sabhadra career-

ed on the field on his car whose limbs were decked with gold,

people were incapable of finding an opportunity (for striking

him).'* Confounding Kripa and Drona and mighty son of

Drona, as also the ruler of the Sindhus, that great bowman
moved on the field of battle with great activity and skill.**

As he consumed thy troops, Bharata, I beheld his bow
incessantly drawn to a circle and resembling on that account

the circular halo of light that is sometimes seen around the

Sun." Brave Kshatriyas, beholding him endued with such

activity and scorching the foe thus, thought, in consequence

of those feats, that the world contained two Phalgunas.'*

Indeed, O king, the vast host of the Bharatas, afflicted by

him, reeled hither and thither like a woman drunk with

wine.'' Routing that large army and causing many mighty

car-warriors to tremble, he gladdened his friends like Vasava

(gladdening the celestials) after vanquishing Maya." ^nd
while being routed by him in that battle, thy troops uttered

loud exclamations of woe that resembled the roar of the

clouds.*^ Hearing that awful wail of thy troops, Bharata,

that resembled the roar of the very sea at full tide when

agitated by the winds,** Duryodhana then, O king, addressed

the son of Bishya9ringa and said,—This Abhimanyu singly, O
thou of mighty arms, like a second Phalguna,** routeth from

rage (my) army like Yritra routing the celestial host. I do not

see any other efficacious medicine for him in battle** than

thyself, O best of Rdkshasas, that art well-skilled in every

science. Therefore, go speedily and slay the heroic sou of

Subhadra in battle 1** As regards ourselves, headed by Bhish-

ma and Drona, we will slay Fartha himself !—Tnus addressed,

the mighty and valiant Bakshasa*^ speedily went to battle at
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the command of thy son, uttering loud roars like the clouds

themselves in the season of rains.*' And in consequence of

that loud noise, king, the vast jttost of the Paodavae treodf

bled throughout like the ocean .when agitated.by the wind,**

And many combatants, O king, terrified by those roars, giving

up dear life, fell prostrate on the earth.*' Filled with joy and

taking up his bow with arrow fixed on the string, and ap"

parently dancing on the terrace of his car, that Bakskasc^

proceeded against Abhimapyu himself.'" Then the angry

Mdkshasa, having in that battle got Arjuna's son within reach,

began to rout his ranks,—even those that stood not far frota

him.'' Indeed, the RaJcshasa rushed in battle against that

mighty Faudava host which be began to slaughter, like Yala

rushing E^ainst the celestial host.^* Attacked in battle by

ih&t Rdkshaea of terrible mien, the slaughter was very great,

sire, that took place amongst those troops.'^ Exhibiting his

prowess, the Rakahasa began to rout thai vast force of the

Pandavas, with thousands of arrows.** Thus slaughtered by

that Rakshasa of terrible visage, the Fandava army fled away,

from excess of fear.** Grinding that army like an elepbauc

grinding lotus-scalks, the mighty Rakshasa then rushed in

battle against the sons of Draupadi.*^ Tneu those great, bow-

men, accomplished in fighting, viz., the sons of Draupadi,

tushed towards the Rdlcshasa in battle Uke five planets rush-

ing against the Sua.^' That best of Rakshasus then wa$

afflicted by those brothers endued with great energy, likef

the Moon afflicted by the five planets on the awful occasioa

of the dissolution of the world.'* Tnen the mighty Frati-

vindhya quickly pierced the Rakshasa with whetted shafts;

sharp as battle-axes and furnished with points capable of

penetrating every armour.*' Thereupon that foremosj; of

RakshcLsas, with his armour pierced through, looked like a^

mass of clouds penetrated by the rays of the Sun.*" Fierced

with those shafts furnisned with golden wings, B.ishya9ria-

ga's sou, king, looked resplendent like a mouatain with

blazing crests.*' Then those five brothers, in that great)

battle, pierced that foremost of Rakshaeas with (many) whet-

Jed shafts of golden wings.** Pierced with thoss terrible
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shafts resembling angry snakes, Alamvusha, king, became

inflamed with rage like the king of the serpents himself.*'

Deeply pierced, O king, within only a few moments, O sire,

by those great car-warriors, the Rdhshasa, much afflicted,

remained senseless for a long while.** Regaining his conscious-

ness then, and swelling through rage to twice his dimensions,

he cut off their arrows and standards and bows.** And as if

smiling the while he struck each of them with five arrows.

Then that mighty RcLhshasa and great car-warrior, Alamvusha,

excited with wrath, and as if dancing on the terrace of his

ear, quickly slew the steeds, and then the charioteers, of those

five illustrious adversaries of his.*'"*^ And burning with rage

he once more pierced them with sharp arrows of diverse shapes

by hundreds and thousands.*^ Then that wanderer of the

night, viz., the Rdhshasa Alamvusha, having deprived those

great bowmen of their cars, rushed impetuously at them,

wishing to despatch them to Yama's abode.*' Beholding them

(thus) afflicted in battle by that wicked-souled Rdkshasa, the

son of Arjuna rushed at him."* Then the battle that took

place between him and the cannibal resembled that between

Vitra and Visava. And the mighty car-warriors of thy army,

as also of the Pandavas, all became spectators of that engage-

ment." Encountering each other in fierce battle, blazing

with wrath, endued with great might, and with eyes red in

rage,** each beheld the other in that battle to resemble the

Yuga fire. And that engagement between them became fierce

and awful like that between Cakra and Camvara in days of old

in the battle between the gods and the Asuras.' ""

Section CII.

"Dhritarashtra said,—'How, Sanjaya, did Alamvusha

resist in combat the heroic son of Arjuna smiting many of our

mighty car- warriors in battle ?' And how also did that slayer

of 'hostile heroes, viz., the son of Subhadra, fight with Rishya-

9ringa's son ? Tell me all this in detail, exactly as it happen-

ed in that fight !* What also did Bhima, that foremost of

car-warriors, and the Rikshasa Ghatotkacha, and Nakula, and

[ 47 ]
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Sahadeva, and the mighty car-warrior Satyajsi, and Dhanan-

jaya, dd with lay troops in battle? Tell nie all this truly,

O Sanjaya, for thou art skilled (in narration) !'*^

"Sanjaya said,—'I will presently describe to thee, O sire,

the awful battle that took place between that foremost of the

Sdkshaaaa and the son of Subhadra.* I will also describe tO'

thee the prowess that Aijuna put forth in battle, and Bhima-

sena the son of I^ndu, and Nakula, and Sahadeva, as also the

warriors of thy army headed by Bhishma and Drona, all of

whom fearlessly achieved wonderful feats of diverse kinds.•^

Alamvusba, uttering loud shouts and repeatedly roaring afc

Abhimanyu, rushed impetuously against that mighty car-war-

rior in battle, saying,— Wait, Wait !•—^Abhioianytt also, re-

peatedly roaring like a lion, rusbed with as great force at

that mighty bowman, viz., the son of Bishya^inga, who was

an implacable foe of the former's sire. Soon then those two
foremost of car-warriors^ man and Bakshasa, on their cars,

encountered each other, like a god and a Dctnava. That best

of Rikshasas was endued with powers of illusion, while Phal-

gttna's son was acquainted with celestial weapons.*"" Thea

Abhimanyu, O king, pierced Rishyagring's son in that battle

with three sharp shafts and once more with five." Alamvusha

also, excited with wrath, speedily pierced Abhimanyu in the

chest with nine shafts like a guide piercing an elephant with

books.'* Then, O Bharata, that wanderer of the night, endued

tirith great activity, afflicted Arjuna's son in that combat with

a thousand arrows.** Then Abhimanyu, excited with rage,

pierced that prince of the Bcikshasas in his wide chest witb

nine straight shafts of great sharpness.'* Piercing through his

body these penetrated into bis very vitals. And that best of

Jidkshasas, his limbs mangled by them, looked beautiful'*

like a mountain overgrown with flowering Kinguhaa. Bearing

those shafts of golden wings on his body, that mighty" prince

of Rdhshaaas looked radiant like a moVintain on fire. Then

the vindictive son of Rishyagriflga, inflamed with wrath, cover-

ed Abhimanyu, who was equal unto Mahendra himself, with

clouds of winged arrows. Those sharp shafts resembl ing the

rods of Yama himself, shot by hifla,""" pierced Abhimanyu
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through aad entered the earth. And similarly the gold-deeked

•rrows shot by Arjuaa's son,** piercing Alamvusha through,

entered the earth. The son of Subhadra then, in that battle,

with his straight shafts, obliged the JtoiJcshasai to turn his back

upon the field, like Oakra repulsing Maya in days of old.

That scorcher of foes, the Makshobsa, tbea, thus repulsed and

struck repeatedly by his adversary, exhibited bis great powers

of illusion by causing a thick darkness to set in. Then all the

combatants there, O king, were covered by that darkness.""**

Neither could Abhimanyu be seen, nor could friends be dis-

tinguished from foes in that battle. Abhimanyu, however,

beholding that thick and awful gloom,** invoked into existence,

O son of Kuru's race, the blazing solar weapon. Thereupon,

O king, the universe ouce more became visible.*' And thus he

neutralised the illusion of that wicked Rakshasa. Then that

prince of men, excited with wrath and endued with great

energy, covered that foremost of Rcikskasas in that battle

with many straight shafts. Diverse other kimds of illusion

were conjured up there by that Makshasa.**^^ Conversant

with all weapons, the soa of Phaiguna, however, neutralised

them alL The Rakshasa then, his illusions all destroyed,

and himself staruck with shafts," abandoned his car even there,

and fied away in great feax. After that Mdkshasa addicted

to uufaijr fight had been thus vanquished,*' the son of Arjuna

began to grind thy troops in battle, like a juice-blind prince

i)f wild elephants agitating a lake overgrown with lotus.**'*

Then Bbishma the son of Gantanu, beholding his troops

routed, covered Subhadra's son with a thick shower of arrows."

Then many jnigbty car-warriors of the Dhartarashtra army,

standing in a ring round that single hero, began to strike

him forcibly with their shafts.** That hero then, who re-

sembled his sire in prowess and who was equal to Vasu*

deva in valor and might,**—that foremost of all wielders

of i^eapoBS,—achieved diverse feats in that battle that were

worthy of both his sire and maternal uncle.** Then the heroic

* The Bengal reading vanyfl-Ti&gendra is better liian tfa* Bombay read-

ing gandha-na^endra. As to "juice-blind," vide aote in p. 341 ante.—T.
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Dhananjaya, excited with wrath and desirous of rescuing his

feon, arrived at that spot where the latter was, slaughtering

thy troops as he came along.*' And similarly, O king, thy

sire Devavrata in that hattle approached Partha like Rdhv,

approaching the Suu.*" Then thy sons, O monarch, support-

ed by cars, elephants, and steeds, surrounded Bhishma in

that battle and protected him from every side.*' And so

also the Pandavas, king, clad in mail and surrounding

Dhananjaya, engaged in fierce battle, O bull of Bharata's

race." Then Caradwat's son (Kripa), O king, pierced Aijuna

who was staying in front of Bhishma, with five and twenty

shafts.*' Thereupon, like a tiger attacking an elephant,

Si-tyaki, approaching Kripa, pierced him with many whetted

shafts from desire of doing what was agreeable to the Pan-

davas.*" Goutama in return, excited with wrath, quickly

pierced him of Madhu's race in the chest with nine arrows

•winged with the feathers of the Kanka bird.** Cini's grand-

son also, excited with wrath, and forcibly drawing his bow,

quickly sped at him an arrow capable of taking bis life.*'

The fiery son of Drona, however, excited with wrath, cut in

twain that arrow as it coursed impetuously towards Kripa,

resembling Indra's bolt in effulgence.** Thereupon thab

foremost of car-warriors, viz., Cini's grandson, abandoning

Gautama, rushed in battle towards Drona's son like Rahu in

the firmament against the Moon.** Drona's son, however, O
Bharata, cut Satyaki's bow in twain. After his bow bad

thus been cut off, the former began to strike the latter with

his shafts.*' Satyaki then, taking up another bow capable of

bearing a great strain and slaughtering the foe, struck Drona's

son, O king, in the chest and arms with six shafts.** Pierced

therewith and feeling great pain, for a moment he was de-

! prived of his senses, and he sat down on the terrace of his

car, catching hold of his flagstaff.*' Regaining his conscious-

ness then, the valiant son of Drona, excited with rage, afi^icted

* In Hindu mythology, solar eclipRes are caused by R&hu's attempts

at swallowing the Sun. For Bahu's enmity to the Sun, vide Adi-Farvlm,

p. 81.—T.
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him of Vrishni'a race in that battle, with one iong shaft.**

That shaft, piercing Cini's grandson fehrough, entered the

earth like a vigorous young snake entering its hole in the

season of spring.*' And with another broad-headed arrow,

Droua's son in that battle cut off the excellent standard of

Satyaki. And having achieved this feat he uttered a leonine

roar.*' And once more, Bharata, he covered his adversary

with a shower of fierce shafts like the clouds, king, covering

the Sun after summer is past.^' Satyaki also, O monarch,

baffling that arrowy shower, soon covered the son of Drona

with diverse showers of arrows." That slayer of hostile

heroes, viz., the grandson of Cini, freed from that arrowy

shower like the Sun from the clouds, began to scorch the son

of Drona (with his energy).*' Swelling with rage the mighty

Satyaki once more covered his foe with a thousand iarrows

and uttered a loud shout.'* Beholding his son then thus

afflicted like the Moon by Rahu, the valiant son of Bhara-

dwaja rushed towards the grandson of Cini.*' Desirous, O
king, of rescuing his son who was afflicted by the Vrishni

hero, Drona, in that great battle, pierced the latter with a

shaft of exceeding sharpness.*' Sityaki then, abandoning

the mighty- car-warrior A9watthaman, pierced Drona himself

in that battle with twenty arrows of exceeding sharpness.*"

Soon after, that scorcher of foes and mighty car-warrior, viz.,

Kunti's son of immeasurable soul, excited with wrath, rushed

in that battle against Drona.** Then Drona and Fartha en-

countered each other in fierce combat like the planets Vvdha

and gukra, O king, in the firmament.'
"**'

Section CIII.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'How did those bulls among men,

viz., that great bowman Drona, and Dhananjaya the son of

Pandu, encounter each other in bat tie.?' The son of Pandu

is ever dear to the wise son of Bharadwaja. The preceptor

also is ever dear to Pritha's son, Sanjaya 1* Both of those

* Vudha is Veuus, a.nd Cukra is Jtipiter.—T.
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car-warriors delight in battle, and both of them are fierce like

lions. How, therefore, did Bharadwaja's son and Dhananjays,

both fighting with care encounter each other in battle 1"*

"Sanjaya said,—^"la battle Drona never recognises Partba

as dear to himself. Partba also, keeping a Kshatriya's duty

in view, recognises not in battle his preceptor,* Kshatriya4%

O king, never avoid one another in battle. Without showing

any regard for one other, they fight with sires and brothers.*

In that battle, Bbarata, Partba pierced Drona with three

shafts. Drona, however, regarded not those shafts shot in

battle from Fartha's bow.* Indeed, Fartha once more covered

the preceptor in the fight with a shower of arrows. Thereupon

the latter blazed up with wrath like a conflagration in a deep

forest.' Then, king, Drona soon covered Arjuna in that

combat with many straight shafts, O Bbarata.* Then king

Duryodhana, O monarch, despatched Su^arman for taking up
the wing of Drona.* Then the ruler of the Trigartas, excited

with rage and forcibly drawing his bow, covered Partba, O
king, with a profusion of arrows furnished with iron heads.**

Shot by those two warriors, king, the shafts looked beauti-

ful in the welkin like cranes in the autumnal sky.'* Those

shafts, O lord, reaching the son ofKunii, entered his body

like birds disappearing within a tree bending with a load of

tasteful fruits.'* Arjuna then, that foremost of car-warrion,

uttering a loud roar in that battle, pierced the ruler of the

Trigartas and his son with his shafts." Pierced by Partba like

Death himself at the end of the Yv^a, they were unwiUo

ing to avoid Partha, resolved as they were on laying down

their lives.'* And they shot showers of arrows at the car

of Arjuna. Arjuna, however, received those arrowy show-^

ers with showers of his own, like a mountain, O monarch,

receiving a down>pour from the clouds. And the lightness of

hand that we then beheld of Yibhatsu was exceedingly wondeiv

ful.'*~'* For alone he baffled that unbearable shower of

arrows shot by many warriotis, like the wind alone scattering

myriads of clouds rushing upon clouds.' ' And at that feat

of Fartha, the gods and the BaTiavaa (assembled there for

witnessing the fight) were highly gratified. Then, Bban^,
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enraged with the Trigarbas in that battle, Partha" shot, O
king, the Velyavya weapon against their divimon. Then arose

a wind that agitated the welkin," felled many trees, and

smote down the (hostile) troops. Then Drona, beholding the

fierce Vayavya weapon,*" himself shot an awful weapon call-

ed the Qaila. And when that weapon, O ruler of men, was

shot by Drona in that battle, the wind abated and the ten

quarters became calm. The heroic son of Pandu, however,

made the car-warriors of the Trigarta division destitute of

prowess and hope, and caused them to turn their backs on

the field. Then Duryodhana and that foremost of car-warriors,

'Oiz., Eripa,**~** and A^watthaman, and Calya, and Sudakshina

the ruler of the Kamrojas, and Vinda and Anuvinda of

Avanti, and Valhika supported by the Valhikas,** with a

large number of cars surrounded, Partha on all sides. And

similarly Bhagadatta also, and the mighty Crutayush,** sur-

rounded Bhima on all sides with an elephant division. And

Bharifravas, and Gala, and Suvala's son, monarch,*' began

to check the twin sons of Madri with showers of bright and

sharp arrows. Bhishma, however, in that battle, supported

by the sons of DhritarSshtra wiih their troops,*^ approaching

Tudhishthira, surrounded him on all sides. Beholding that

elephant division coming towards, him, Pritha's son Vriko-

dara,** possessed of great courage, began to lick the corners

of his mouth like a lion in the forest. Then Bhima, that

foremost of car-warriors, taking up his mace in that great

battle," qnickly jumped down from his car and struck terror

into the hearts of thy warriors. Beholding him mace in hand,

those elephant-warriors'* in that battle carefully surrounded

Bhimasena on all sides. Stationed in the midst of those

elephants, the son of Pandu looked resplendent*' like the

Sun in the midst of a mighty mass of olottds. Then that bull

among the sons of Pindu began with his mace to consume

that elephant-division** like the wind di^wlling an huge

mass of clouds cohering the welkin. Those tuskers, while

being slaughtered by the mighty Bhimasena," uttered loud

cries of woe like roaring masses of clouds. With diverse

scratches (on his person) inflicted by those huge animals with
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their tusks/* the son of Pritha looked beautiful on the field of

battle like a flowering Kin^uha. Seizing some of the elephants

by their tusks he deprived them of those weapons." Wrench-

ing out the tusks of others, with those very tusks he struck

them on their frontal globes and felled them in battle lik^

the Destroyer himself armed with his rod.'* Wielding his

mace bathed in gore, and himself bespattered with fat and

marrow and smeared with blood, he looked like Rvdra him-

self Thus slaughtered by him, the few gigantic elephants

that remained, ran away on all sides, O king, crushing even

friendly ranks.'^ And in consequence of those huge elephants

fleeing away on all sides, Dnryodhana's troops once more, O
bull of Bharata's race, fled away from the field.'

""

Section CIV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'At midday, O king, happened a fierce

battle, fraught with great carnage, between Bhishma and

the Somakas.* That foremost of car-warriors, viz., Ganga's

son, began to consume the ranks of the Fandavas with keen

shafts by hundreds and thousands.' Thy sire Devavrata be-

gan to grind those troops like a herd of bulls grinding (with

their tread) a heap of paddy sheaves.' Then Dhrishtadyumna

and Cikhandin and Yirata and Drupada, falling upon Bhishma

in that battle, struck that mighty car-warrior with numerous

arrows.* Bhishma then, having pierced Dhrishtadyumna and

Virata each with three arrows, sped a long shaft, O Bharata,

at Drupada.* Thus pierced in battle by Bhishma, that grinder

of foes, those great bowmen became filled with wrath, O king,

like snakes trod upon (by human feet).* Then Cikhandin

pierced the grandsire of the Bharatas (with many shafts).

Of unfading glory, Bhishma, however, regarding his foe as

a female, struck him not.'' Dhrishtadyumna then, in that

battle, blazing up with wrath like fire, struck the grandsire

with three shafts in his arms and chest.' And Drupada pierc-

ed Bhishma with five and twenty shafts, and Virata pierced

him with ten, and Cikhandin with five and twenty.' Deeply

pierced (with those shafts) he became covered with blood, and
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looked beautiful like a red Agoka variegated with flowers."

Then the sou of Ganga pierced in return, each of them with'

three straight shafts. And then, sire, he cut ofif Drupada's

bow with a broad-headed arrow." The latter then, taking up

another bow, pierced Bhishma with five shafts. And he pierced

Bhishma's charioteer also with three sharp shafts on the field

ef battle.'* Then the five sons of Dranpadi, and the five Kai-

keya brothers, and Satyaki also of the Satwata race,'' headed

by Yudhishthira, all rushed towards Ganga's son, desirous

of protecting the Panchalas headed by Dhrishtadyumna.'*

And so all the warriors of thy army also, O king, prepared to

protect Bhishma, rushed at the head of their troops against

the Fandava host.** And then happened there a fierce general

engagement between thy army of men, steeds, and elephants,

and theirs, that increased the population of Yama's kingdom."

And car-warriors falling upon car-warriors despatched one an-

other to Yama's abode. And so men and elephant-riders and

horse-riders, falling upon others (of their class)," despatched

them to the other world with straight shafts. And here and

there on the field, monarch, cars, deprived of riders and

charioteers by means of diverse kinds of fierce shafts, were

in that battle dragged on all sides over the field." And

those ears, O king, crushing large numbers of men and steeds

in that battle, were seen to resemble the wind itself (in speed)

and vapoury edifices in the firmament (for their picturesque

forms)." And many car-warriors cased in mail and endued

with great energy, decked with ear-rings and head-gears and

adoraed with garlands and bracelets, and resembling th«

children of the celestials, equal to Cakra himself for prowess

in battle, surpassing Vai9ravaDa in wealth and Vrihaspati in

intelligence, ruling over extensi^ve territories, and possessed d£

great heroism, O monarch, deprived of their cars, were seen

to run hither and thither like ordinary men.*""*" Huge tuskers

also, chief of men, deprived of their skilled riders, ran, crush-

• In this long sentence I lave exactly followed the order of the

original, with the exception of the phrase '^d«eprjved of their cars"

which occurs as the second word of the 20th verse.—T.

[ 48 ]
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lag frieufdly ranks, and fell d(>w» with loud shrie.fcs;*' Prodigi-

ous elephaats looking like newly-rkeia eloud* and roaring adsw

like the doitds, were see» to rim in a>U directiooSr deprived of

their coats o-f laaaisl. And, O sire,- their Okc^iarcts and varie>-'

gated standards, their unrbrellas with g&l^n staves, and the

bfigbt lances (of' their riders^ lay scattered about.****'* And

elephanrt-riders, O king, deprived of their elephants, belong-

ing both to thy army and thews, were seenr to ran (on foot) amid

ibat awful iH-ess.'' And steeds fron> diverse countries, decked

with ornaments of gold, were see», by handreds and thoasaudfi^

to run with the speed of the wind,*' Aad hOTse-riders, de<-

prived of their horses, and arnaed with swords, were in thai

battle seett to run, or made to ran (by others aseaiUng them)^"

Blephaut, meeting with a Siyiag elephaut in that dread battley

proceeded, quickly crushing foot-soldiers and steeds.'' And^

similarly, O king, those prodigious creatures erttsbed many cars

in that battle^ and cars also, coming upon fallen steedsy crush-

ed them (in' their eourse)^'" And steeds toO) in the press- of

battle, crushed many foot-soMierS} king, (wiith their boofs)i

And thus, O monarch, they crushed one another in diverse

ways.f And in that fierce and awful battle there flowed a

terrible river of bloody current," And heaps of bows obetrnot-

£d its straiigbt coarse, and the hair (of slain warriors)> fornied

its moss. And (brokea)- ears formed its lakes, and arrows its

eddies. And steeds formed its fishesv'^* And heads (severed

from trunks) formed its blocks of stone. And it abounded with

elephants that formed its crocodiles. And coats of mail and

bead-gears formed its froth. And bows (in the hands of the

warriors) constituted the speed of its current, and swords its

tortoises.^* And banners and standards in profusion formed

the trees on its banks. And mortals constituted its bank$

which that river continually ate away. And it abounded with

* Both the Bombay and the Bengal tests repeat €Mmarai» in the

second line of 24th. This is certainly erroneoos. The Burdwan Fun-

dits read it tomarais. This is correct.—T.

+ In the second line of 30th, the correct reading is Bathds (nom.

plural) and not RathSn. So in the first line of SIst, the wevd ia

twang^s (nom, pliiral) and not iarang&n.—T.
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cannibals that formed its swans. And fcliat stream (instead of

swelling tlie ocean with its discharge) swelled the population

«f Yama's kingdom.** And brave Kshatrlyas,—miglity car-

warriers,—casting off all fear, king, sougbt to cross that

river with the aid ef ears, elephants, and steeds that played

Che part of rafts and boats.^' And as the river Vaitarani

Ibeareth all departed spirits towards the domains of the King

of the Bead, so that ri-ver of bloody current bore a-way aH

timid men deprived t)f their senses in a swoon."^ And the

Kshatriyas, beholding that awful carnage, all exclaimed, say-

ing,

—

Alas, through Bvi/ryodhanoHs fault the Kshatriyas are

ieing exterminated /" Whg, Oh, BhritarasMra of sinful

soul, deluded by avarice, harboured envy for the sons of

Pdndu, who are graced with numerous virtues P'—Diverse

exclamations «f this kind were heard tbere, made by one

another, fraught with the praises of the Pandavas and cen-

sure of thy sons.*' Hearing then these words uttered by

all the combatants, thy son Duryodhana, fhat offender against

all,*' addressed Kiishma and Drona and Kripa and Calya,

© Eharata, saying,—^^Fight ye without boastfulness 1 "Why

tarry ye at all ?**—Then the battle was resumed between the

Kurus-andthe Pandavas, that fierce battle, king, caused

fey the match at dice and marked by an awful slaughter.*'

Thou beholdest now, O son of Vichitravirya, the dread fruit

of that rejection by thee (of the counsels -of thy friends)"

though warned against it by many illustrious persons !***

Neither the sans of Pandu, king, nor their troops, nor they

that follow them, nor the Kauravas, show the least regard for

their lives in battle.** For this reason, O tiger among men, a

dreadful destruction of kinsmen is taking place, caused eith^

by Destiny or by thy «vil policy, king !'
"*•

Section CV.

^Sanjaya said,
—

'0 tiger among men, Arjuna sent th«se

Kshatriyas that followed Su^arman, to the abode of the King

-• I l»ve expanded the original a, little to make the sense cl«ar.—T.
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-of the Dead by means of his whetted shafts." SuQarmaa^

however, in that battle, pierced Partha with his shafts. And
he pierced Vasudeva with seventy, and Al-juna once more

with nine shafts.' Checking those shafts by means of his

arrowy showers, that mighty oar-warrior, viz., the son di

Indra, despatched Su9arma,nV troops unto Yama's abode.*

Those mighty car-warriors> while being slaughterefd by Fartha

in that battle as if by Death himself at the end of the Yuffeti

all fled away from the field, king, struck with panic.* Some
abandoning their steeds, some abandoning, O sird, their cars,

and others their elephants, fled away in all directions.* Others,

taking with them their horses, elephants, and ears, fled away, O
king, with great speed.* Foot-soldiers, in that dreadful battle,

throwing aside their weapons, and without any regard for one

another, fled away hither and thither.^ Though forbidden hy
Su9arman the ruler of the Trigartas, and by other foremost

of kings, they stayed not yet in battle.* Beholding that hosfe

routed, thy son Duryodhana himself at the bead of the whole

army and with Bhishma ahead,* attacked Dhananjaya with

all his vigor, for the sake, O king, of (protecting) the life of

the ruler of the Trigartaa'" Altine he stayed in battle,

scattering diverse kinds of arrows, supported by all his

brothers. The rest of the men all fled away." Similarly,

the Pandavas, king, clad in mail and with all their vigor,

proceeded, for the sake of Phalguna, to the spot where Bhish-

ma was." Although acquainted with the awful prowess, in

battle, of the wielder of G^vndivOi these yet proceeded with

loud cries and greslfc bravery to the spot where Bhishma was

and surrounded hint on all sides.** Then the palmyra-banner-

ed hero covered the Pandava army, in that battle, with his

straight shafts." The Sun had reafched the meridian, the

Kauravas, king, fought with the Pandavas in one confused

mass." The heroic Satyaki, having pierced Kritavarman

with five arrows, stayed in battle, scattering his arrows by

thousands." And so king Drupada also, having pierced Drona

with many whetted shafts, once more pierced him with seventy

shafts and his charioteer with nine." Bhimasena also, having

pierced bis
.
great grandsire king YaJhika, uttei:ed a loud roar
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Hke a tiger in the forest.'' Arjuna's son (Abhimanyu), pierced

by Chitrasena With many shafts, deeply pierced Chitrasena

ta the chest with three arrows." Engaged with each other

in battle, those two foremost of men looked resplendent on

the field like the planets Venus and Saturn, O king, in the

firmament.**' Then that slayer of foes, viz., the son of Su-

bhadra, having slain his antagonists steeds and charioteer with

wine arrows, uttered a loud shout.*^ Thereupon that mighty

car-warrior, (viz., Chitrasena,) quickly jumping down from

that car whose steeds had been slain, mounted king, without

delay, the car of Durmukha.** The valiant Drona, piercing

Drupada with many straight shafts, quickly pierced the latter's

charioteer also.'* Then, king, Drupada, thus afflicted at

the head of his troops, retreated by the aid of his fleet steeds,

Uecollecting the hostility that existed from days of old (be-

tween himself and Drona).** Bhimasena, within a moment,

deprived king Valhika of his steeds, car, and charioteer, in

the very sight of all the troops.'* Fallen into a situation of

great danger and with ' fear in his heart, king, Valhika,

that best of men, jumping down from that Vehicle,'^ quickly

mounted upon the car of Lakshmana in that haMe, Satyaki,

having checked Kritavarman in that dreadful battle," fell

upon the grandsire and rained on him shafts of diverse kinds.-f*

Piercing the grandsire with sixty whetted shafts winged

with feathers,** be seemed to dance on his ear, shaking his

large bow. The grandsire then hurled at him a mighty dart

made of iron," decked with gold, endued with great velocity,

and beautiful as a daughter of the Nagas. Beholding that

irre8ist2)le dart, resembling Death himself, coursing towards

him,'" that illustrious warrior of the Vrishni race baffled it

by the celerity of his movements. Thereupon that fierce

dart, unable to reach him of the Vrishni race,** fell down on

the earth like a large meteor of blazing splendour. Then he

of Vrishni's race, O king, taking up with a firm hand his

* This is differently read in the Bombay edition. I adopt the Ben-

gal reading, which is better.—T.

t Lit. "reached him with shafts &c."—T.
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own dart of golden effulgence, hurled it at the car of the

grandsire. That dart, hurled in that dreadful battle with the

strength of Satyaki's arms,'*"" coursed impetuously like the

fatal night coursing speedily towards a (doomed) man. As ib

coursed, however, towards him with great force, Bhishma cub

it in twain, Bharata,'* with a couple of horse-shoe-headed

arrows of keen-edge, and thereupon it fell down on the earth.

Having cut that dart, that grinder of foes, viz., Ganga's son,

excited with wrath and smiling the while, struck Satyaki in

the chest with nine arrows. Then the Klndava warriors, Q
elder brother of • Pandu, with their cars, elephants, and

steeds,*^*"" surrou-nded Bhishma in that battle, for the sake

of rescuing him of Madhu's race. Then commenced again a

fierce battle, making the hair to stand on end, between the

Fandavas and the Kurus both of whom were desirous o£

victory,'""

Section CVI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Beholding Bhishma excited with wrath

in battle, surrounded on all sides by the Fandavas like the

Sun in the firmament, O king, by the clouds at the end of

summer,' Duryodhana, O monarch, addressed Dus^asana, say-

ing,—This heroic and great bowman Bhishma, this slayer of

heroes,* hath, bull of Bharata's race, been surrounded on

all sides by the brave Fandavas. It is thy duty, O hero, t»

protect that illustrious one 1* Frotected by us in battle, our

grandsire Bhishma will slay all the Fanchalas along with the

Fandavas.* The protection of Bhishma, therefore, is, I think,

our highest duty, for this great bowman of high vows, viz.^

Bhishma, is our protector in return !* Therefore, surrounding

the grandsire with all our troops, do thou protect him, who al-

* Both the Bengal and the Bombay printed texts are in fault re-

garding the word Pandupurvaja. The Bombay text makes it a nom.

plaral. The Bengal text makes it an accusative singular. There can

be no doubt that the Burdwan Pundits are right in taking it as a

vocative.—T.
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ways achieveth the most difficult feats in battle !*—Thus

addressed by Duryodhana, thy sou DuSQSsana, surrounding

Bhishma with a large force on all sides, took up hia

position.' Then Suvala's son Cakuni, with hundreds and

thousands of horsemen having bright spears and swords and

lances in hand,* and who formed a proud, well-dressed, and

strong body bearing standards, and who were mingled with

excellent foot-soldiers that were all well-trainied and skilled in

battle,' began to check Nakula, and Sahadeva, and Yudhish-

thira the son of Fandu, surrounding those foremost of men
on all sides/" Then king Duryodhana despatched ten thou-

sand (other) brave horsemen for resisting the Pandavas.*'

When these rushed, like so many Garudas, towards the enemy

with great impetuosity, the earth, king, struck with their

horses hoofs, trembled and uttered a loud noise.'* And the

loud clatter of their hoofs was heard resembling the noise

made by a large forest, in conflagration, of bamboos on a moun-

tain.'' And as these dashed over the field, there rose a cloud

of dust, which rising to the welkin shrouded the very Sun.'*

And in consequence of those impetuous steeds, the Pandava

army was agitated like a large lake with a flight of swans

suddenly alighting on its bosom.'* And in consequence of

their neighing, nothing else could be heard there. Then king

Yudhisbthira, and the two sons of Pandu by Madri," quickly

checked the charge of those horsemen in battle, like the con-

tinent, O king, bearing the force, at full tide, of the surg-

ing sea swollen with the waters of the rainy season. Then

those (three) car-warriors, O monarch, with their straight

ehafts,*'"" cut off the heads of those horse-riders. Slain by

those strong bowmen, they fell down, king, ( on the

earth),**' like mighty elephants tumbling into mountain

caves, slain by huge compeers. Indeed, coursing all over the

field, those warriors (of the Pandava army) cut off the heads

of those cavalry soldiers with sharp bearded darts and straight

shafts. Struck with swords, those horsemen, bull of Bha-

* In the first line of 19ch occurs, in all the texts, a superfluous

word garma.—T.
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rata's race,*°^' suff^ed their heads to d*op like tall trees

dropping their fruits. All over the field, king, steeds along

with their riders were seen fallen or falling, deprived of life.

And while being (thus) slaughtered, the steeds, affected with

panic, fled away.'"^' Uke smaller animals desirous of savisg

their lives at sight of the lion. And ike Pandavas, O king,

having vanquished their foes in that great battle,** blew their

conchs and beat their drums. Then Duryodhana, filled with

grief on seeing his troops vanquished,** addressed the ruler

of the Madras, O chief of the Bharatas, and said,—There, the

-eldest son of Pandu, accompanied by the twins in battle,'?

in thy very sight, thou of mighty arms, routeth our troops;

O lord ! O naighty-armed one, resist him like the continent

resisting the ocean J*" Thou Mt exceedingly well-knowa as

possessed of might and prowess that are irresistible !—Hear«

ing these words of thy son, the valiant Calya" proceeded with

a large body of cars to the spot where Yudhishthira was.

Thereupon the son of Pandu began to resist in battle thati

large host of Calya rushing impetuously towards him with

4ihe force of a mighty wave. And that mighty car-warrior,

viz., king Yudhi^thira the just, in that battle quickly pierci

ed the ruler of the Madras in the centre of the chest wLth ten

shafts. And Nakula and , Sahadeva struck him with seven

straight shafts.*'"^' The ruler of the Madras then struck eacji

of them with three arrows. And once more he jnerced Yur

dhishthira with sixty sharp-pointed arrows.^* And excited wit^

wrath he struck each of the sons of Madri also with two shafts

Then that vanquisher of foes, the mighty-armed Bhima, be?-

holding the king, in that great battle, staying within reach of

Calya's car as if within the very jaws of Death, quickly prof

ceeded to Yudhishthira's side.**"** Then when the Sun, hav?

ing jmssed the meridian, was sinking, there commenced a fierce

and terrible battle (on that part of the field).'
"'*

Section CVII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Then thy sire, excited with wrath, began

to strike the Panhas and their troops all around, with exoeU
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lent shafts of great sharpness.' And he pierced Bhima with

twelve shafts, and Satyaki with nine. And having pierced

Nakula with three shafts, he pierced Sahadeva with seven.*

A nd he pierced Yudhishthira in the arms and the chest with

twelve shafts. And piercing Dhrishtadyumna also, that

mighty warrior uttered a loiid roar.' Him Nakula pierced

(in return) with twelve shafts, and Satyaki with three. And
Dhrishtftdyumna pierced him with seventy shafts, and Bhima-

sena wit^ seven.* And Yudhisthira pierced the grandsire in

return wUh twelve shafts. Drona (on the other hand), having

pierced q|tyaki, pierced Bhimasena next.' And he pierced

each of t|)em with five sharp shafts, each of which resembled

the rod of Death. Each of those two, however, pierced Drona,

that bull among Brahmanas, in return, with three straighb

shafts. The Sauviras, the Kitavas, the Easterners, the West*

erners, the Northerners, the Malavas,*"' the Abhishahas, the

Ourasejias, the Civis, and the Vasatis, did not avoid Bhishma

in battle although they were incessantly slaughtered by him

with sharp shafts.* And similarly kings coming from diverse

countries and armed with diverse weapons, approached the

Pindavas (without seeking to avoid them in battle).' And

the Pandavas, king, surrounded the grandsire on all sides.

Surrounded on all sides, yet unvanquished by that large body;

of cars,'* Bhishma blazed up like a fire in the midst of a forest,

and consumed his foes. His car was his fire-chamber ; his bow

constituted the flames (of that fire) ; swords, darts, and maces,

constituted the fuel ;" his shafts were the sparks (of that fire);

and Bhishma was himself the fire that consumed the foremosft

of Kshatriyas. Indeed, with shafts furnished with golden

wings and vulturine feathers and endued with great energy,"

with barbed arrows, and n(llikas, and long shafts, he covered

the hostile host. And he felled elephants and car-warriors alsq

with his sharp shafts." And he made that large body of cars

resemble a forest of palmyras shorn of their leafy heads. And

that mighty-armed warrior, that foremost of all wielders of

weapons, O king, deprived cars and elephants and steeds of

their riders in that conflict. And hearing the twang of his

bowstring and the noise of his palms, loud as the roar of the
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thunder, all the troops trembled, O Bharata. The shafts of

thy sire, O bull of Bharata's race, told on the foe.'*"" Indeed,

shot from Bhishma's bow they did not strike the coats of

mail only (but pierced them through). And \re beheld, O
king, many cars destitute of their brave riders dragged over

the field of battle, O monarch, by the fleet steeds yoked unto

them. Fourteen thousand car-warriora, beloBging to the

Chedis, the Eagis, and the Earushas, of great celebrity and

noble parentage, prepared to lay down tbeir lives, unretreating

from the field, and owning excellent standards decked with

gold,""" having met with Bhishma in battle who res«mbled the

Destroyer himself with wide-open mouth, all went to the other

world along with their cars, steeds, and elephants.*" And we
beheld there, O king, cars by hundreds and thousands, some

with their Akshas and bottoms broken, and some, O Bharata,

with broken wheels.*' And the earth was strewn with cars

broken along with their wooden fences, with the prostrate

forms of car-warriors, with shafts, with beautiful but broken

coats of mail, with axes, O monarch ; with maces and shorb

arrows and sharp shafts, with bottoms of ears, with quivers

and broken wheels, O sire, with innumerable bows and scimi-

tars and heads decked with ear-rings ; with leathern fences

and gloves and overthrown' standards, and with bows l»:oken

in various parts. And elephants, O king, destitute of rider^

and slain horsemen,*'"** lay prostrate on the field by hundreds

and thousands. Those heroic warriors (of the Pandava armyX

notwithstanding all their efforts, could not rally those car-

warriors, who, afflicted by the shafts of Bhishma, were fly-

ing away from the field. Indeed, O king, that mighty host,

while being slaughtered by Bhishma endued with energy

equal to that of Indra himself,*'"" broke so completely that

no two persons fled together. With its cars, elephants, and

steeds overthrown, and with its standards laid low in profu-

sion,**' the army of the sons of Pandu, deprived of its senses,

uttered loud exclamations of woe. And at that time, sire slew

* The last half of the second line of 28th is read incorrectly in the

Bengal texts,—T,
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son, stad son slew erfe,*' and friend smote dear friend, impelled

by fate. And many combatants of the Pandava army, throwr

ing aside their armour," were seen flying in all directions

with dishevelled hair. Indeed, the Pandava troops looked likp

bulls running wild in fear, and no longer restrained by the

yoke." Indeed, loud were the exclamations we heard, of woe

that they uttered !

.
" 'Then that delighter of the Yadavas, beholding the Pan-

dava army breaking,^* reined the excellent car (that he guid-

ed), and addressing Vibhatsu the son of Pritha, said,—That

hour is come, Partha, which thou hadst hoped for P Strike

now, O tiger among men, or thou wilt be deprived of thy

senses ! Formerly, hero, thou saidst, O Partha, in that con-

clave of kings in Virata's city, in the presence also of Sanjaya,

these words •.^/ will slay all the warriors of Dkritarashtra's

son, all of them with their followers, including Bhishma

and Brona, that would fight with me in battle !— son of

Kunti, chastiser of foes, make those words of thine true I

Bemembering the duty of a Kshatriya, fight, without any

anxiety !-^Thus addressed by Vasudeva, Arjuna hung down

his head and looked askance at him.'*^' And Vibhatsu replied

very unwillingly, saying,—To acquire sovereignty with hell ia

the end, having slain those who should not be slain,*' or the

woes of an exile in the woods,—(these are the alternatives) 1

Which of these should I achieve ? Urge the steeds, Hrishi-

kega, I will do thy bidding !*' I will overthrow the Kuru

grandsire Bhishma, that invincible warrior !—Thus asked,

Madhava urged those steeds of a silvery hue,*" to the spot

where Bhishma, incapable of being looked at like the Sua

himself, was staying. Then that large host of Yudhishthira

rallied and came again to the fight,*' beholding the naightyr

armed Partha proceeding for an encounter with Bhishma.

Then Bhishma, that foremost one among the Kurus, repeated-

ly roared like a lion.** And he soon covered Dhananjaya's

car with a shower of arrows. Within a trice that car of hia,

-with its ateeds and charioteer,*^ became entirely invisible in

consequence of that thjck shower of arrows, Vasudeva, how-

ever, without fear, mustering patience, and endued y/ith
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great activity,** urged those steeds mangled with Bhishma's

shafts. Then Fartha, taking up his celestial bow of twang

loud as the roar of the clouds,** caused Bhishma's bow to

drop from his hands, cutting it (into fragments) by means of

his sharp shafts. Then thy sire, the Kuru hero, whose bow

had thus been cut off, stringed another large bow within the

twinkling of the eye. Arjuna, however, excited with wratbi

cut that bow also of his.**"** The son of Cantanu applauded

that lightness of hand displayed by Arjuna, saying,

—

Wdl
done, Wdl done, mighty-a/nned one ! Well done, son

of Kunti /*'—Having addressed him thus, Bhishma took up

another beautiful bow in that battle, and shot many arrows at

Partha's car.*' And Vasudeva showed great skill in the

management of steeds, for, displaying the circling motion he

baffled all those arrows (of Bhishma)." Mangled with the

arrows of Bhishma, those two tigers among men looked beauti-

ful like two angry bulls marked with scratches of horns.**

Then that slayer of hostile heroes, viz., the mighty-armed

Vasudeva of Madhu's race, beholding that Partha was fighting

mildly and that Bhishma was incessantly scattering his arrowy

showers in battle, that, stationed between the two hosts,

the latter was scorching everything like the Sun himself,

smiting down the foremost of Tudhishthira's combatants, and,

in fact, achieving feats on Yudhishthira's army like unto what
iiappeneth at the end of the Yuga, could not any longer bear

it.'*"** Abandoning then, O sire, Partha's steeds that looked

like silver, and filled with wrath, that great lord of Toga powers

jumped down from that great car.'* Repeatedly roaring like

a lion, the mighty Krishna of great energy and immeasura-

ble splendour, the Lord of the Universe, with eyes red as

copper from rage, and having his bare arms alone for his

weapons, rushed towards Bhishma, whip in hand, desirous of

Blaying him, and seeming to split the universe itself with his

tread.'*"" Beholding Madhava in the vicinity of Bhishma
and about to fall upon him in that furious battle, the hearts of

all the combatants seemed to be in a stupor.***

—

Bhiahmd
is slain, Bhishma is slain !—these loud exclamations were

* The first word of this Terse is read variously.^T.
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heard there, O king, caused by the fear inspired by Vasudeva."
Robed in yellow silk, and himself dark as the lapis lazuli,

Janarddana, when he pursued Bhishma, looked beautiful as a

mass of clouds charged with lightning/" Like a lion towards

an elephant, or the leader of a bovine herd upon another of his

Bpeices, that bull of Madhu's race, with a loud roar, impetu-

ously rushed towards Bhishma." Beholding him of eyes like

lotus petals (thus) rushing towards him in that battle, Bhishma
began to fearlessly draw his large bow.'* And with a fearless

heart he addressed Govinda, saying,—Come, come, O thou of

eyes like lotus petals ! God of the gods, I bow to thee !'•

O best of the Satwatas, throw me down today in this great

battle ! O god, slain by thee in battle, sinless one,'* great

will be the good done to me, O Krishna, in every respect in

the world ! Amongst all in the three worlds, great is the

honor done to me today in battle, O Govinda !" Strike me
as thou pleasest, for I am thy slave, O sinless one !—Mean-

while, the mighty-armed Partha, quickly following Ke5ava

behind," seized him by encircling him with his two arms.

That best of male beings, viz., Krishna, of eyes like lotus

petals, seized by Partha,'" still proceeded with great speeds

bearing the latter away with him. The mighty Partha, that

slayer of hostile heroes, however, forcibly catching hold of

his legs,'* stopped Hrishike^a with great difficulty at the tenth

etep. Then Arjuna, his dear friend, filled with sorrow, affec-

tionately addressed Ke9ava, who was then sighing like a snake

and whose eyes were troubled in wrath, saying,—O thou of

mighty arms, stop ! O Ke9ava, it behoveth thee not to make

those words false which thou hadst spoken before, viz., I will

not flight !— Madhava, people will say that thou art a

liar !'^" All this burthen resteth upon me ! I will slay the

grandsire ! I swear, O Ke9ava, by my weapons, by truth,

and by my good deeds,'* that, slayer of foes, I will do all by

which the destruction of my foes may be achieved ! Behold

this very day that invincible and mighty car-warrior in the

act of being thrown down by me,'* with the greatest ease,

like the crescent moon at the end of the Tuga (when the

destruction of the universe comes) !—Madhava, however, hear-
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ing these words of the highrsbnled Phalguna,"* spoke not a

word, but in anger once more mounted upon the car. And
then upon those two tigera among men, when stationed on

their car, Bhishma the son of Cantanu once more'* poured his

arrowy showers like the clouds pouring rain upon the mount-

ain-breast. Thy sire Devavrata took the lives of the (hostile)

warriors'^ like the Sun sucking with his rays the energies

of all things during summer. As the Fandavas had been

breaking the ranks of the Kurns in battle," so thy sire broke

the Pandava ranks in battle. And the routed soldiers, hope-

less and heartless,'^ slaughtered in hundreds and thousands by

Bhishma, were unable to even look at him in that battle,—him

who resembled the midday San blazing in his own splendour !

Indeed, the Fandavas, afflicted with fear, timidly gazed at

Bhishma who was then achieving superhuman feats in that

.

battle. And the Pandava troops, thus fleeing away, Bha-

rata,'^" failed to find a protector, like a herd of kine sunk in

a slough, or like a shoal of ants while being trod down by a

strong person.*'* Indeed, the Fandavas conld not, O Bharata,

look at that mighty car-warrior incapable of being shaken,

who, furnished with a profusion of shafts, was scorching the

kings (in the Pandava army), and who in consequence of

those shafts looked like the blazing Sun shedding his fiery

rays.'* And while he was thus grinding the Pandava army,

the thousand-rayed maker of day repaired to the setting hills,

and the troops, worn with fatigue, set their hearts on with-

drawal (from the field).'
""

Section CVIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'While they were battling, the Sun set, O

Bharata, and there came the dread hour of twilight and the

battle could no longer be seen.* Then king Yudhishthira,

seing that twilight had come and that his own troops, slaughtr

ered by Bhishma, had thrown aside their weapons, and that,

stricken with fear, and turned off the field, they were seeking

to fly away, and beholding Bhishma also, that mighty car-

warrior, excited with wrath and afflicting everybody in the
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fight, and noticing that the mighty car-warriors of the Soma-
kas, having been vanquished, had all become cheerless, re-

flected a little, and then ordered the troops to be withdrawn.*"*

Then king Yudhishthira withdrew his forces. And similarly,

the withdrawal of thy forces also took place at the same time.*

Then those mighty car-warriors, O chief of the Kurus, having

withdrawn their forces, entered their tents, themselves man-
gled in battle.* Aflflicted by the shafts of Bhishma and re-

flecting upon that hero's feats in battle, the Pandavas obtain*

ed no peace of mind.^ Bhishma also, having vanquished the

Pandavas and the Srinjayas in battle, was worshipped by thy

sons and glorified by them, O Bharata.* Accompanied by the

rejoicing Kurus, he then entered his tent. Night then set

in, that deprives all creatures of their senses.' Then in that

fierce hour of night, the Pandavas, the Yrishnis, and the

invincible Srinjayas sat down for a consultation.'" All those

mighty persons, skilled in arriving at conclusions in council,

coolly deliberated about that ; which was beneficial for them
in view of their immediate circumstances." Then king Yu-

dhishthira, having reflected for a long while, said these words,

easting his eyes on Vasudeva :'*—Behold, O Krishna, the

high-souled Bhishma of fierce prowess ! He crusheth my
troops like an elephant crushing, a forest of reeds !'' We
dare not even look at that high-souled warrior. Like a rag-

ing conflagration he licketh up my troops !" The valiant

Bhishma of keen weapons, when excited with wrath in battle

and bow in hand shooting his shafts, becometh as fierce as the

mighty NaLga, Takshaka of virulent poison ! Indeed, the

angry Yama is capable of being vanquished, or even the chief

of the celestials armed with the thunder,""' ° or Varuna himself

noose in hand, or the Lord of the Yakshas armed with mace !

But Bhishma, excited with wrath, is incapable of being van-

quished in battle !" When this is the case, O Krishna, I am,

through the weakness of my understanding, plunged in an

ocean of grief, having got Bhishma (as a foe) in battle !"

I will retire into the woods, invincible one ! My exile there

would be for my benefit. Battle, Krishna, I no longer de-

sire i Bhishma slayeth us always !" As an insect, by rushing
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into a blazing fire, meeteth only with death, even so do I rush

upon Bhishma !*" In putting forth prowess, thou of Vrishni's

tace, for the sake of my kingdom, I am, alas, led to destruction!

My brave brothers have all been exceedingly afflicted with

arrows !" In consequence of the afifection they bear to

myself their (eldest) brother, they had to go into the

woods, deprived of kingdom ! Por myself alone, O slayer of

Madhu, hath Krishna been sunk into such distress !'* I re-

gard life to be of high valuer Indeed, even life now seemeth to

be difficult of being saved. (If I can save that life), its later

remnant will I pass in the practice of excellent virtue !*' If,

with my brothers, O Kecava, I am worthy of thy favor, tell

Ine, O Krishna, what is for my benefit, without contravening,

the duties of my order !'*—Hearing these words of his, many

and (describing the situation) in detail, Krishna, from com-

passion, said these words in reply, for comforting Tudhish-

thira,'*—O son of Dharma, O thou that art firm in truth, do

thou not indulge in sorrow, thou that hast these invincible

heroes, these slayers of foes, for thy brothers !*' Arjuna and

Bhimasena are each endued with the energy of the Wind and

the Fire. The twin sons of Madri also are each as valiant as

the Chief of the celestials himself." From the good under-

standing that exists between us, do thou set me also to this

task ! Even I, O son of Pandu, will fight with Bhishma !

Directed by thee, O great king, what is there that I may not

do in great battle !'* Challenging that bull among men, vis.,

Bhishma, I will slay him in battle, in the very sight of the

Dhartarashtras, if Phalguna doth not wish to slay him !*'

If, son of Pandu, thou seest victory to be certain on the

slaughter of the heroic Bhishma, even I, on a single car, wilL

slay that aged grandsire of the Kurus :" Behold, O king,

my prowess, equal to that of the great Indra, in battle ! I

will overthrow from his car that warrior who always shooteth

mighty weapons !" He that is an enemy of the sons of

Pandu, without doubt, is my enemy also ! They that are

yours are mine, and so they that are mine are yours !'* Thy
brother (Arjuna) is my friend, relative, and disciple. I will,

O king, cut off my own flesh and give it aw^y for the sake of
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Arjuna !^' And this tiger among men also can lay down his

life for my sake ! sire, even this is our understanding, viz.,

that we will protect each other !'* Therefore, command me,

king, in what way I am to fight ! Formerly, at Upaplavya,

Partha had, in the presence of many persons, vowed, saying,

—

1 wiU slay the son of Oanga.—These words of the intelligent

Partha should be observed (in practice).""*' Indeed, if Partha

requests me, without doubt I will fulfil that vow. Or, let ife

be the task of Phaiguna himself in battle. It is not heavy

for him." He will slay Bhishma, that subjugator of hostile

cities. If excited in battle, Partha can achieve feats thab

are incapable of being achieved by others.'^ Arjuna can slay

in battle the very gods exerting themselves actively, along

with the Daityas and the Banavas ! What need be said of

Bhishma, therefore, O king ?" Endued with great energy,

Bhishma the son of Cantanu is now of perverted judgment.

Of intelligence decayed, and of little sense, without doubt,

he knoweth not wha,t he should do !*'

—

" 'Heajring these words of Krishna, Yudhishthira said,—

It is even so, O thou of mighty arms, even as thou sayest, O
thou of Madhu's race ! All these together are not com-

petent to bear thy force !*' I am sure of always having what-

ever I desire, when, O tiger among men, I have thyself stay-

ing on my side.** O foremost of victorious persons, I would

conquer the very gods with Indra at their head, when, O
Govinda, I have thee for my protector ! What need I say,

therefore, of Bhishma though he is a mighty car-warrior .?**

But, O Krishna, I dare not, for my own glorification, falsify

thy words ! Therefore, O Madhava, as pi-omised before by

thee, render me aid without fighting for me !** In this battle

an agreement was made by me with Bhishma. He said,—

/

will give thee counsel, but fight I shall never for thee*^ since

I shall have to fight for Duryodhana's sake ! Know this for

truth !—Therefore, O lord, Bhishma may give me sovereignty

by giving me good counsel, O Madhava '" Therefore, O slayer

of Madhu, all of us, accompanied by thee, will once more repair

unto Devavrata, for asking him about the means of his own

death.*' All of us then, O best of persons, together going to

[ 50 ]
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Bhishma without delay, will speedily ask him of Kuru's race

his adviee.** O Janarddana,' he will truly give ns beneficial

counsel ; and, O Krishna, I will do in battle what he will

say !*' Of austere vows, be will give us conneel as also

victory. We were children and orphans. By him were we

reared.** O Madhava, him, our aged grandsire, I wisb ta

slay,—him, the sire of our sire ! Oh, fie upon the profession

of a Kshatriya !
—'**

"Sanjaya continued,—'Hearing these words, O king, he of

Vrishni's race said unto Yudhisbthira,—O thoa of great wisdom,

these words of thine, king, are to my taste i** Bhishma,

otherwise called Devavrata, is skilled in weapons. With

only his glances he can consume the foe. Bepair unto that son

of the Ocean-going (Ganga), for asking him about the means

of his death.*' Asked by thee, in particular, he will certainly

say the truth ! We will, therefore, prooeed for questioBH>

ing the Kuru grandsire.** Repairing unto the reverend son

of Cantanu, we will, O Bharata, ask him his advice, and

according £0 the advice that he will give us, we will fight with

the foe.**—Having thus deliberated, O elder brother of Panda,

the heroic sons of Pandu, and the valiant Vasudeva, all pro-

ceeded togetber" towards the abode of Bhishma, casting

aside their coats of mail a nd weapons. And entering then his

tent, they all bowed to him, bending their heads.*' And
the sons of Pandu, king, worshipping that bull of Bharata's

race, and bowing unto him with their heads, sought his pro-

tection.** The Kuru grandsire, the mighty-anned Bhishma,

then addressed them, saying,-!-WelcDme art thou, O thou of

Vrishni's race ! Welcome art thou, O Dhananjaya 1*' Wel-

come to thee, O king Yudhisbthira the just, and to thee, O
Bfaima ! Welcome to you also, ye twins ! What am I to do
now for enhancing your joy ?'* Even if it be exceedingly

difficult of achievement, I will yet do it with all my soul .^—

Unto the son of Ganga who thus repeatedly spoke unto then)

with such affection," king Yudhisbthira, with a cheerless heart,

lovingly said these words :— thou that art conversant with

everything, how shall we obtain victory, and how shall we
acquire sovereignty ?" How also may this destruction of
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creatures be stopped ? Say all this unto me, O lord ! Tell us

the means of thy own death !'* How, hero, shall we be able

to bear thee in battle ? O grandaire of the Kurus, thou givesfc

not thy foes even a minute hole to pick in thee !'* Thou art seen

in battle with thy bow ever drawn to a circle ! When thow

takest thy shafts, when aimest them, and when drawest the bow

(for letting them off ), no one is able to mark,'* slayer of

hostile heroes, constantly smiting (as thou dost) cars and

steeds and men and elephants, we behold thee on thy car,

mighty-armed one, to resemble a second Sun !" What
man is there, O ball of Bharata'a race, who can venture to

vanquish thee ! Scattering showers of arrows in battle, and

causing a great carnage," by thee hath my host been mado
to suffer a great destruction ! Tell me, O grandsire, the

means by which we may vanquish thee in battle, by which

sovereignty may be ours, and, lastly, by which my army may
not have to undergo such destruction !—Hearing these words,

Cantanu's son, O elder brother of Pandu, said unto the son of

Pandu,""*'—As . long as I am alive, son of Kunti, victory

cannot be yours in battle, thou of great wisdom ! Truly

do I say this unto thee F" After, however, I am vanquished

in fight, ye may have victory in the battle, ye sons of Pandu I

If, therefore, ye desire victory in the battle, smite me down

without delay !"' I give you permission, ye sons of Pritha,

strike me as ye please ! That I am thus known to you is what

1 regard to be a fortunate circumstance.* After I am slain,

all the rest will be slain. Therefore, do as I bid !
—"*

" 'Yudhishthira said,—Tell us the means by which we may
vanquish thee in battle, thee that art, when excited with

wrath in the fight, like unto the Destroyer himself armed

with mace 1" The wielder of the thunder-bolt may be van-

quished, or Varuua, or Yama ! Thou, however, art incapable.

* That you know me to be invincible is a fortunate circumstance,

for if you had not known this, you would have fought on for days to-

gether and thus caused a tremendous destruction of creatures. By your

coming to me now, that destruction may be stopped.—T,
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of being defeated ia battle by even the gods and the Asuras

united together, with Indra at their head P*

—

" 'Bhishma said,—That, O son of Pandu, ia true, which

thou sayest, O thou of mighty arms ! When with weapons

and my large bow in band I contend carefully in battle,

I am incapable of being defeated by the very gods and

the Asuras with Indra at their head ! If, however, I lay

aside my weapons, even these car-warriors can slay me !'*^*

One that hath thrown away his weapons, one that hath fallen

down, one whose armour hath slipped off, one whose standard

is down, one who is flying away, one who is frightened, one

who says—/ am, thine,''^ one who is a female, one who bear-

eth the name of a female, one no longer capable of taking

care of one's self, one who hath only a single son, or one who

is a vulgar fellow,—with these I do not like to battle.'* Hear

also, O king, about my resolve formed before ! Beholding

any inauspicious omen I would never fight F' That mighty

car-warrior, the son of Drupada, O king, whom thou hast in

thy army, who is known by the name of Gikhandin, who is

wrathful in battle, brave, and ever victorious,'" was a female

before but subsequently obtained manhood. How all this took

place, ye all know it truly I*' Brave in battle and clad in

mail, let Arjuna, keeping Cikhandiu before him, attack me
with his sharp shafts.' ' When that inauspicious omen will be

there, especially in the form oi one that was a female before,

I will never seek, though armed with bow and arrow, to strike

him.*' Obtaining that opportunity, let Dhananjaya the son of

Fandn quickly pierce me on every side with his shafts, O bull

of Bharata's race !'* Except the highly blessed Krishna, and

Dhananjaya the son of Pandu, I do not behold the person in

the three worlds who is able to slay me while exerting my-
self in battle !'* Let Yibhatsu, therefore, armed with wea-

pons, struggling carefully in battle, with bis excellent bow in

hand, placing (Cikhandin or) something else before me, throw

me down (from my car) ! Then thy victory will be certain !

Do this, O great king, even this that I have said unto thee,

O thou of excellent vows ! Thou wilt then be able to slay

all the Dhartarashtras assembled together in battle I"^"
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"Sanjaya continued,—'The Parthas then, having ascertain-

ed all this, went back to their tents, saluting the Kurn

graudsire, viz., the high-souled Bhishma." After Ganga's

son, prepared to go to the other world, had said this, Arjuna,

burning with grief and his face suffused in shame, said

these words :''—How, O Madhava, shall I fight in battle

with the grandsire who is my senior in years, who is possessed

of wisdom and intelligence, and who is the oldest member of

our race ?'" While sporting in days of childhood, O Vasudeva,

I used to smear the body of this high-souled and illustrious

one with dust by climbing on his lap with my own filthy

body !" O elder brother of Gada, he is the sire of my sire

Fandu! While a child, climbing on the lap of this high-

souled one I once called him father .'"—/ am not thy father

hut thy father's father, Bhdrata /—even this is what he

said to me (in reply) in my childhood ! He who said so,

Oh, how can he be slain by me !'* Oh, let my army perish !

Whether it is victory or death that I obtain, I will never

fight with that high-souled person ! (Even this is what I

think !) What dost thou think, O Krishna !—'*

" 'Vasudeva said,—Having vowed the slaughter of Bhishma

before, Jishnu, how canst thou abstain from slaying him,

agreeably to the duties of a Kshatriya ?'* Throw down from

his car, O Fartha, that Kshatriya who is invincible in battle.

Victory can never be yours without slaying Ganga's son."

Even thus shall he go to the abode of Yama. This hath been

settled before by the gods. That which hath been destined

before, O Fartha, must happen. It cannot be otherwise."

None save thee, O invincible one, not even the wielder of the

thunder-bolt himself, would be capable of fighting with Bhish-

ma, who is like the Destroyer with wide-open mouth !" Slay

Bhishma, without any anxiety ! Listen also to these words

of mine that are what Vrihaspati of great intelligence had

said unto Cakra in days of old !" One should slay even

an aged 'person endued with every merit and worthy of

reverence if he cometh as a foe, or, indeed, any other who

a^proacheth for destroying one's sdf.^"" O Dhananjaya, this

is the eternal duty sanctioned for the Kshatriyas, vis., that
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they should fight, protect sahjects, and perform sacrifices, all

without malice •"*

"'Arjuna said,—Cikhandin, O Krishna, will certainly be

the cause of Bhishma's death, for Bhishma, as soon as he

beholds the prince of the Fancbalas, abstains from strik-

ing."* Therefore, keeping Cikhandin before him and at our

head, we will, by that means, overthrow the son of Ganga!

Even this is what I think.'"* I will hold in check other great

bowmen with my shafts. As regards Cikhandin, he will fight

with Bhishma alone, that foremost of all warriors 1"* I have

heard from that chief of the "Kurus that he would not strike

Cikhandin, for having been bom before as a woman he subse-

quently became a male person.'—'"*

"Sanjaya continued,—'Having settled this with Bhishma's

permission, the Pandavas, along with Madhava, went away

with rejoicing hearts. And then those bulls among men re-

tired to their respective beds.' """

Section CIX.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'How did Cikhandin advance against

the sou of Ganga in battle^ and how did Bhishma also advance

against the Pandavas ? Say all this unto me, O S^aya !''

"Sanjaja said,
—'Then all those Pandavas towards the

hour of sunrise, with beat of drums and cymbals and smaller

drums, a^d with the blare ef concha of milky whiteness, all

around, went out for battle, placing Cikhandin in their van.'~^

And they marched out, king, having formed an array that

was destructive of all foes. And Cikhandin, O monarch, was

stationed in the very van of all the troops.* And Bhimasena

and Dhananjaya became the protectors of his car-wheela And
in bis rear were the sons of Draupadi and the valiant Abhi-

manyu.* And those mighty car-warriors, vie., Satyaki and

Chekitana, became the protectors of the last. And behind

* The last verse consists of three lines. In some of the Bengal texts

the last line is omitted—.T,
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them was Dhrishtadyumna protected by the Panchalas.' Nexfc

to Dhrishtadyumna, behind, marched the royal lord Yudhish-

thira, accompanied by the twins, filling the air with leonine

shouts, bull of Bharata's race." Next behind him was

Virata, surrounded by his own troops. Next to him marched

Drupada, O mighty-armed one.* And the five Kaikeya brothers

aud the valiant Dhrishtaketu, Bharata, protected the rear

oif the Pandava army.' Having disposed their vast army in

such an array, the Pandavas rushed against thy host, prepared

to cast away their lives." And similarly the Kauravas, O
kiag, placing that mighty car-warrior Bhishma at the head of

their whole host, proceeded against the Pandavas." And that

iovinoible warrior was protected by thy mighty sons. Next

behind them was the great bowman Drona, as also his mighty

son (A5wattha,man).** Next behind was Bhagadatta surround-

ed by his eldphant division. And behind Bhagadatta were

Ejripa and Kritavarman.^* Behind them were Sudakshina

the mighty ruler of the Kanjvojas, and Jayatsena the king

of the Magadhas, and Suvala's son, and Vrihadvala.'"* And

similarly, many other kings, that were all great bowmen, pro-

tected the rear of thy host, Bharata 1" As each day came,

Bhishma the son of Cantanu, formed arrays in battle, some

times after the manner of the Asuras, sometimes after that

of the Pigachsds, and sometimes after that of the Rdkshasas.^^

Then commenced the battle between thy troops, O Bharata,

and theirs, both parties smiting one another and increasing the

population of Yama's kingdom." And the Parthas with Arjuna

at their head, placing Oikhandin in the van, proceeded against

Bhishma in that battle, scattering diverse kinds of arrows.'^*

And liien, Bharata, afflicted by Bhima with his shafts,

(many of ) thy warriors, profusely bathed in blood, repaired

to the other world.*' And Nakula and Sahadeva, and the

mighty car-warrior Satyaki, approaching thy army, began to

afflict it with great vigor.*" Thus slaughtered in battle, O
bull of Bharata's race, thy warriors were unable to resist that

yast iiQSt of the Pandavas.*' Then thy ho§t, vigorously afflict-

ed -by great car- warriors and thus slaughtered by them every-

where, fled away on all sides.'* Slaughtered with sharp
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shafts by the Pandavas and the Srinjayas, they found not a

protector, O bull of Bharata's race !'"

" Dhritarashtra said,
—

'Tell me, O Sanjaya, what the

valiant Bhishraa, excited with rage, did in battle, upon be-

holding my host afflicted by the Parthas ;** O sinless one,

tell me how that hero, that chastiser of foes, rushed against

the Pandavas in battle, and slaughtered the Somakas !'**

"Sanjaya said,
—

'I will tell thee, O king, what thy sire did

when thy son's host was afflicted by the Pandavas and the

Srinjayas !*° With cheerful hearts, the brave sons of Pandu,

O elder brother of Pandu, encountered thy son's host, slaught-

ering (all whom thy met).'' That carnage, O chief of men,

of human beings, elephants, and steeds, that destruction by

the foe of thy army in battle, Bhishma could not brook.^'

That invincible and great bowman, then, reckless of his

very life, poured upon the Pandavas, the Panchalas, and the

Srinjayas, showers of long shafts and calf-toothed and crescent-

shaped arrows. Armed with weapons, O monarch, he checked

with his shafts and with showers of other weapons, both

offensive and defensive, all sped with energy and wrath,

the five foremost of mighty car-warriors of the Pandavas, who

had been struggling vigorously in battle.*'"'' Excited with

wrath, he slaughtered in that battle countless elephants and

steeds. And that bull among men, O monarch, throwing

down many car-warriors from their cars,*" and horsemen

from their horses, and crowds of foot-soldiers, and elephant-

warriors from the backs of the beasts they rode, struck

terror into the foe,'* And the Pandava warriors all rushed

together upon Bhishma singly, upon that mighty car-warrior

struggling in battle with great activity, like the Asuras rush-

ing together upon him with the thunder-bolt in hand.'*

Shooting on all sides his whetted arrows whose touch resem-

bled that of Indra's thunder, he seemed to the enemy to have

assumed a terrible visage." While fighting in that battle,

* The adjective Vahu in the first line of 32 qualifies ratkinas in the

second line. The last word of the verse is a nora. sing, and not a

vocative.—T.
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his large bOw, resembling tliat of Gakra himself, seemed to

be always drawn to a circle." Beholding those feats iii

battle, thy sons, monarch, filled with exceeding wonder,

worshipped the grandsije." The Parthsis cast their <ey«s,

with cheerless hearts, upon thy heroic sire struggling in

battle, like the celestials upon (the Asura) Viprachitti (ia

days of old.)*" They could not resist that warrior who then

resembled the Destroyer himself with wide-open mouth. In

that battle on the tenth day, Bhishma, with his sharp shaftSj

consumed the division pf Gikhandin like a conflagration con-

suming a forest. Him resembling an angry snake of virulent

poison, or the Destroyer urged by Death himself, Gikhandin

pierced with three shafts in the centre of the chest. Deeply

pierced therewith, Bhishma saw that it was Gikhanjdin (who

was piercing him).'^"** Excited with wrath, but unwilling (to

fight with Gikhandin), Bhishma laughingly said,—Whether

thou choosest to strike me or not, I will never fight with thee !**

Thou art that Gikhandin still which the Greator had made thee

first '-f-^Hearing these words of his, Gikhandin, deprived of ha«

senses by wrath,*' and licking the corners of his mouth, address-

ed Bhishma in that battle, saying,—I know thee, mightyT

armed one, to be the exterminator of the Kshatriya race !**

I have heard also of thy battle with Jamadagni's son ! I

have also heard much of thy superhuman prowess !*' Know:

ing thy prowess I will still fight with thee today ! For doing

what is agreeable to the Pandavas and what is agreeable

to my own self, chastiser of foes,'" I will today fight with

thee in battle, O best of men ! . I will, of a certainty, slay

thee ! I swear this before thee by my troth !** Hearing

these words of mine, do that which thou shouldst ! Whether

thou choosest to strike me or not, thou sbalt not escape me

with life ! O thou that art ever victorious, Bhishma, look

thy last on this world !

—'*'

* The Bengal texts read mahaguram jn. the second line of the verse.

This seems to he vidous. A better reading would be maAasMmm (th^

great asura). The Bombay t^xt reads rane (warn: I adopt the last.—T,-

t /. $., Thou art still a woman though thy sex hath been qhanged.—!B
'

[ 51 3
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"Sanjaya continued,—"Having said so, Cikhandin in that

battle pierced Bhisma with five straight shafts, having already

pierced him with his wordy shafts.*' Hearing those words of

bis, the mighty car-warrior Arjuna, regarding Cikhandin to

be Bhishma's Destroyer, urged him on, saying,*"—I will fight

behind thee, routing the foe with ray shafts ! Excited with

fury, rush thou against Bhishma of terrible prowess !*' The

mighty Bhishma will not be able to afflict thee in battle^

Therefore, O mighty-armed one, encounter Bhishma with

vigor.*' If, O sire, thou returnest today without slaying

Bhishma, thou wilt, with myself, be an object of ridicule with

the world !** Seek to do that in battle by which, O hero, we

may not incur ridicule in this great battle ! Slay the grand-

sire !'* thou of great strength, I will protect thee in this

battle, checking all the car-warriors (of the Kuru army) ! Do
thou slay the grandsire !'* Drona, and Drona's sob, and

Kripa, and Suyodhana, and Chitrasena, and Yikaraa, and

Jayadratba the ruler of the Sindhus,*' and Vinda and Anu-

vinda of Avanti, and Sudakshina the ruler of the Kamvojas,

and the brave Bhagadatta, and the mighty king of the Maga-

dhas,*' and Somadatta's son, and the brave RaJcshasa who is

Ilishya9ringa's son, and the ruler of the Trigartas, along with

all the other great ear-warriors {of the Earn army),'* I will

check like the continent resisting the surging sea ! Indeed,

I will hold in check all the mighty warriors of the Kuru army

assembled together and battling with us ! Do thou ^ay the

grandsire !

— ' ""

Section CX.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'How did Cikhandin the prince of

the Fanchalas, excited with wrath, rush in battle against the

grandsire, viz., Ganga's son of righteous soul and regulated

vows ?' What mighty car-warriors of the Pandava army, with

upraised weapons, desirous of victory and exerting themselves

with activity, protected Cikhandin on that occasion which
required great activity ?' How also did Bhishma the son of

Cautanu, endued with great energy, fight on that the tenth
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day of battle with the Pandavas and the Srinjays ?* I cannot;

btook the idea of Gikhandin encounteriiig Bhishma in battle !

(Indeed, when Gikhandin attacked Bhishma), was Bhishma'^

cfar or his bow broken ?'*

"Sanjaya said,
—'While fighting ia that battle, O bull of

Bharata's race, neither the bow nor the car of Bhishma had

sufifered any injury.' He was then slaying the foe with his

straight shafts. Many thousands of mighty car-warriors be-

longing to thy army,' as also elephants, king, and steeds

well harnessed, proceeded for battle, with the grandsire in the

v&nJ Agreeably to his vow, O thou of Kuru's race, the

ever-victorious Bhishma was incessantly engaged in slaughter-

ing tho troops of the Parthas.' The Panchalas and the Pan-

davas were unable to bear that great bowman battling {with'

them) and slaying his foes with his shafts.^ When the tenth

day came, the hostile army was torn into pieces by Bhishma

with his shafts by hundreds and thousands.'" elder brother

of Pandu, the sons of Pandu were incapable of defeating in

battle the great bowman Bhishma who resembled the Des-

troyer himself armed with the lance ;'*

" 'Then, king, the unvanquished Vibhatsu or Dhananjaya,

who was capable of drawing the bow with even the left hand,

came to that spot, frightening all the car-warriors.'* Eoaring

loudly like a lion, and repeatedly drawing the bowstring, and

scattering showers of arrows, Partha careered on the field of

battle like Death himself.'* J'rightened at those roars of his,

thy warriors, bull of Bharata's race, fled away in terror, like

smaller animals, king, at the sound of the lion.'* Beholding

the son of Pandu crowned with victory and thus aflaicting that

host, Duryodhana, himself under the influence of terror,

addressed Bhishma and said,"—Yon son of Pandu, O sire,

with white steeds (yoked unto his car), and having Krishna

for his charioteer, consumeth all my troops likoa conflagration

consuming a forest !" Behold, O son of Ganga, all my

troops, slaughtered by Pandu's son in battle, are, O foremost

of warriors, flying away !" Indeed, as the herdsman be-

laboureth his cattle in the forest, even so, O scorcher of foes,

is my army being belaboured !" Broken and driven away
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on all aides by Dhananjaya with his shafts, the inviueible

Bbima also is routing that (already broken) host of mine !"

AndSatayki, and Ohekitana> and the twin sons of Madri, and

the valiant Abhimanyu,—these also are routing my troops i'*

The brav6 Dhrishtadyumna, and the RaJeshasa Ghatotkaeha

also, are vigorously breaking and driving away my army in this

fierce conflict !*' Of these troops that are being slaughtered

by all those mighty car-warriors, I do not see any other refuge

ib the matter of their staying and fighting on the field, O
Bharata,** save thee, tiger among men, that art possessed

of prowess equal to that of the celestials ! Therefore, receive

tttou those gteat car-Warriors without delay, and be thou the

refuge of these afflicted troops !**'—-Thus addressed by him,

O king, thy sire Devavrata, the son of Cantanu, reflecting for

A moment and settling what he should do, said these words

ilnto thy son, comforting him (therewith) :—O Duryodhana,

listen calmly to what I say, O king !'*"** O thou of greafe

liiight, formerly I voWed before thee that slaying every day

ten thousand high-sOuled Kshatriyas, I would come back fropj

the battle. I have fulfilled that vow, O bull of Bhai*ata's

race !""*' thou of great might, today I will achieve even

a greater feat ! Today I will either sleep myself being slain,

<Jr, I will slay the Pandavas !** O tiger among men, I will

today free myself from the debt I owe thee,-^the debt, king,

arising out of the food thou gavest me,—by casting away my
life at the head 6f the army 1"—Having said these words, O
chief of the Bharatas, that invincible warrior, scattering his

shafts among the Kshatriyas, attacked the Pandava host."

And the Pandavas then, bull of Bharata's race, began to

resist the son of Ganga staying iil the midst of his forces and
excited with wrath like A snake of virulent poison." Indeed,

O king, on that the tenth day of battle, Bbishma, displaying

bis might, slew, son of Kuru's race, hundreds of thou-

sands.'* And he drained the energies of those royal and
mighty cai'-warriors that were the foremost anlong the Pan-
chalas, like the Sun sucking up the mofstui'e (of the earth)

* Thfe Bomby readiiig of the first line of this vci'se is vicious.—J,
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with his rays." Having slain ten thousand elephants of great

activity and ten thousand steeds also, king, along with

their riders,'* and full two hundred thousands of foot-soldiers,

that best of men, viz., Bhishma, shoue resplendent in battle

Uke a fire without a curl of smoke." And no one amongst the

Pandavas was capable of even looking at him who then resem-

bled the burning Sun staying in the northern solstice." The

Pandavas, however, though afflicted in battle by that great

bowman, still rushed, accompanied by the mighty car-warriors

of the Srinjayas, for slaughtering him.*^ Battling with myriads

upon m}n:iads around him, Cantanu's son Bhishma then looked

like the cliff of Meru covered on all sides with masses of

clouds.'* Thy sons, however, stood, surrounding Bhishma

on all sides with a large force (for protecting him). Then

commenced a fierce battle (between the Kurus and the

Pandavas.)' "^'

Section CXI.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Arjuna then, O king, beholding the prow-

ess of Bhishma in battle, addressed Cikhandin, saying,—

i

Proceed towards the grandsire !' Thou shouldst not entertain

the slightest fear of Bhishma today» Even I will throw bins

down from his excellent oar by means of my sharp shafts !"—

Thus addressed by Partba, Cikhandin, bull of Bharata's

race, having heard those words, rushed at the son of Ganga.*

And so Dhrishtadyumna also, king, and the mighty car-

warrior Abhimanyu, having heard those words of Partha, joy-

fully rushed at Bhishma.* And old Virata and Drupada, and

Enntibhoja also, clad in mail, rushed at Bhishma in the very

sight of thy son.* And Nakula, and Sahadeva, and the vali-

ant king Yudhishthira also, and all the rest of the warriors, O
monarch,' rushed against Bhishma. As regards thy warriors,

O king, that rushed, according to the measure of their might

and courage, against those mighty car-warriors (of the Pan-

dava army) united together, listen to me as I speak (of them)

,unto thee 1' Like a young tiger attacking a bull, Chitrasena, O

king, rushed against-Ohekitana who i n that battle was proceed-
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ing for getting at Bhishma.' Kritavarman, king, iresisted-

Dhrishtadyurana who had reached the preseace of Bhishnoa

and who was exerting himself with great activity and vijgor

in that battle.' Somadatta's non, O monareb, with great

activity, resisted Bbimasena excited with fury and de»rous

of slaying Bhishma." Similary Vikarna, desirons of (pro-

tecting) Bhishma's life, resisted the brave Nakula who was

scattering innumerable arrows around." And so, O king,

Kripa the son of Caradwat, excited with rage, resisted Saha-

deva proceeding towards Bhishma's car.** And the mighty

Durmukha rushed at that Rdkshasa of cruel deeds, viz., the

mighty son of Bbimasena, desirous of Bhishma's slaughter."

Thy son Duryodhana himself resisted Satyaki proceeding to

battle. Sudakshina the ruler of the Kamvojas, O king, re-

sisted Abhimanyu, O monarch, who was proceeding towards

Bhishma's car. And Agwatthaman, king, excited with

rage, resisted old Virata and Drupada, those two chastisers of

foes, united together. And Bharadwaja's son, exerting himself

with vigor in battle, resisted the eldest Fandava, that is to

say, king Yudhishthira the just who was desirous of Bhishma's

death. And that great bowman, viz., Dus9a8ana, in thafc

battle, resisted Arjuna who was rushing with great speed,

with Cikhandia before him, desirous of coming upon Bhish-

ma, monarch, and illuminating the ten quarters (with his

bright weapons). And other warriors of thy army resisted

in that great battle other mighty car-warriors of the Fandavas

proceeding against Bhisma.**"** Dhrishtadyumna, that mighty

car-warrior, excited with rage, rushed against Bhishma alone

and addressing the troops, repeatedly said in a loud voice,*'—

There, Arjuna, that delighter of Kuru's race, is proceed,

ing against Bhishma in battle ! Bush ye against Ganga's son I

Be not afraid ! Bhishma will not be able to attack you in

battle !**' Vasava himself cannot venture to fight with

Aijuna in battle ! What, therefore, need be said of Bhishmsk

who, though possessed of bravery in battle, is feeble and

old ?**—Hearing these words of their commander, the mighty

• Literally, "will not get or obtain you."—T.
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car-warriora of the Pandava army, filled with Joy, rushed

towards the car of Ganga's son." Many foremost of men, how-

ever, of thy army cheerfully received and .resisted those heroes

coming towards Bhishma like impetuous masses of living

energy.** That mighty car-warrior, Dus^asana, abandoning all-

fears, rushed against Dhananjaya, desirous of protecting the

life of Bhishma.** And so the heroic Pandavas also, king,

rushed in battle against thy sons, those mighty car-warriors,

stationed about Bhishma's car.*' And then, king, we be-

held a highly wonderful incident, viz., that Partha, having

proceeded as far as Dus9a8ana's car, could not advance further.""

As the continent resists the surging sea, even so did thy

son (Dus9asana) resist the angry son of Pandu !*' Both

of them were foremost of car-warriors. Both of them, O
Bharata, were invincible. Both of them, in beauty and

splendour, O Bharata, resemble the Sun or the Moon.'^

Both of them were excited with wrath. And each of them

desired to slay the other. And they encountered each other

in dreadful battle like Maya and Cakra in days of old.'" And

Dus^asana, O king, in that battle pierced the son of Panda

with three shafts and Vasudeva with twenty." Then Arjuna,

excited with rage upon beholding him of Vrishni's race thus

afflicted, pierced Dus9asana with a hundred shafts.'* These,

penetrating through the latter's armour, drank his blood in

that battle. Then Dus§asana, excited with wrath, pierced

Partha with five shafts.'* And once more, chief of the

Bharatas, he pierced Arjuna in the forehead with three sharp

shafts. And with those shafts sticking to his forehead, the

son of Pandu looked beautiful in that battle,** like Meru,

O king, with its tall crests. That great bowman, viz., Partha,

then, thus deeply pierced by thy son wielding the bow,*' look-

ed resplendent in that battle like a flowering Kin^uka. The

son of Pandu then, excited with rage, afflicted Dus9asana,'.*

like Rdhu inflamed with rage on the fifteenth day of the

lighted fortnight afflicting the Moon at full. Thus afflicted

by that mighty warrior, thy son, O king," pierced Partha in

that battle with many shafts whetted on stone and wing-

ed with the feathers of the Kanlia bird. Theu Partha,
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eutting o& Dus9asana's bow and splitting bis cajr wUh.

tbree sbaffcs,'* sped at him many fierce arrows resembling

the darts of Death. Thy soa, however, cut ofif all those,

shafts of Fartha exerting himself with vigor, before they

could reach him. All this seemed highly wonderful. Then

thy son pierced Fartha mth many shafts of great sharp-

ness.""" Then Fartha, excited with rage in that battle,

placed on his bowstring a number of shafts whetted on stone

and furnished with wings of^old, and aiming them, sped

them all at his foe.** These, king, penetrated the body of

that high-souled warrior, like swans, O monarch, diving

into a lake.** Thus afflicted by the high-souled son of Faiidu,

thy son, avoiding Fartha, quickly proceeded to the car of

Bhishma.*^ Jindeed, Bhishma then became an island unto

him who was thus making into fathomless waters. Begaining

Consciousness then, thy son, O monarch,** endued with hero-

ism and prowess, once more began to resist Fartha with &h&rp

arrows like Furandara resisting ^the Asura) Vritra. Of huge

form, thy son began to pierce Arjuna, but the latter Tvaa

scarcely pained (at all this).'
"*'

sectioit cxn.

"Sanjaya said,—-'The mighty bowman (Alamvu^a) the son

of Rishya9ringa, in that battle, resisted Satyaki clad in mail

and proceeding towards Bhishma.' He of Madhu's race, how-

ever, O king, excited with wrath, pierced the Rakshasa with

nine arrows, smiling the while, O Bharatai* And so the

Rdhshasa also, O king, excited with wrath, afflicted liim of

Madhu's race, viz., that bull of Oini's line, with nine arrows.'

Then Cini's grandson, that slajer of hostile heroes, of

Madhu's race, excited with rage, sped in that battle a pro->

fusion of arrows at the Rdkshasa.* Then that mighty-armed

Hdkhasa pierced Satyaki, of prowess incapable of being baffled,

with many sharp arrows, and uttered a loud shout.' Then
he of Madhu's race, endued with great energy, thou^ deeply

piercied by the Bdkshasha in that battle, still, relying upon

his prowess, laughed (at bis fl'ounds) and uttered loud roars,'
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Then Bhagadatta, excited with rage, afflicted him of Madhu'a

race ia that battle with many sharp arrows like a guide pierc-
'

ing a huge elephant with the hook.' Then that foremost 6f

car-warriors, viz., the grandson of Cini, abandoning the

Bdkshasa in battle, sped many straight shafts at the ruler of

the Pragyotishas.' The ruler of the Pragyotishas then, with a

broad-headed arrow of great sharpness, cut off, displaying greaf)

lightness of hand, the large bow of Satyaki.' Then thab

slayer of hostile heroes, excited with rage and taking up an<

other bow of greater impetus, pierced Bhagadatta in that

battle with many sharp arrows.'" That mighty bowman, visr,

Bhagadatta, then, deeply pierced, began to lick the corners

of his mouth. And he then hurled at his foe, in that dreadful

battle, a tough dart, made wholly of iron, decked with gold

and stones of lapis lazuli, and fierce as the rod of Yama
himself. Sped with the might of Bhagadatta's arm and

coursing towards him impetuously, Satyaki, king, cut that)

dart in twain by means of his shafts. Thereupon that dart

fell down suddenly, like a great meteor shorn of its splen*

dour.""'* Beholdiog the dart baffled, thy son (Duryodhana),

O monarch, surrounded him of Madhu's race with a large

number of cars.'* And seeing that mighty oar-warrior among

the Yrishnis thus surrounded, Duryodhana, angrily address-*

ing all his brothers, said,"—Take such steps, ye Kauravas,

that Satyaki may not in this battle escape you and this large

division of cars, with life !" If he be slain, the vast host of

the Pandavas may be regarded as slain also !—Accepting

Diiryodhana's words with the answer

—

So be it,—those mighty

car-warriors fought with Cini's grandson in the view of Bhish«

ma. The mighty ruler of the Kamvojas, in that battle, resist-

ed Abhimanyu who was proceeding against Bhishma. The

son of Arjiina, having pierced the king with many straight!

shafts,*""" once more pierced that monarch, monarch,

* There can be no doubt that (in the second line of 19 correspond-

ing with the first line of 19 of the Bombay text), Arjuni should be a

nominative, and not an accusative. The Bombay reading, therefore, ia

icious. The Burdwan Pundits also err in taking that word aa occurr-

jn" ia the accusative form.—T,
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with four and sixty shafts. Sudakshiaa, however, desirous of

Bhishma's life, pierced Abhimanyu ia that battle with five

Arrows and his charioteer with nine. And the battle thatr

took place there, in consequence of the meeting of those two

warriors, was fierce in the extreme.""" That grinder of

foes, Cikhandin, then rushed at the son oi Ganga.* Old

Tirata and Drupada, those mighty car -warriors, both excited

with rage, rulshed to battle with Bhishma, resisting the large

host of the Kauravas as they went. That best of car-warrior^

viz, A9watthaman, excited with rage, encountered both those

warriors."'"" Then commenced a battle, Bharata, between

him and them. Virata then, O chastiser of foes, struck, with

broad-headed shafts, that mighty bowman and ornament of

battle, viz., Drona's son, as the latter advanced against them.

And Drupada also pierced him with three sharp shafts."*""

Then the preceptor's son, Agwatthaman, coming upon those

mighty warriors thus striking him, viz., the brave Virata and

Drupada both proceeding towards Bhishma, pierced them both

with many shafts. Wonderful was the conduct that we then

beheld of those two old warriors,""" inasmuch as they check-

ed all those fierce shafts shot by Drona's son. like an infuri-

ate elephant in the forest^ rushing against an infuriate com-
peer, Kripa the son of Caradwat proceeded against Sahadeva

who was advancing upon Bhishma. And Kripa, brave in

battle, quickly struck that mighty car-warrior, viz^ the son of

Madri, with seventy shafts decked with gold. The son of Madri,

however, cut Kripa's bow in twain by means of his shafts.""'".

And cutting off his bow, Sahadeva then pierced Kripa with

nine arrows. Taking up then, in that battle, another bow
capable of bearing a great strain," Kripa, excited with rage

and desirous of Bhishma's life, cheerfully struck M&dri's son

in that battle with ten shafts.'* And so the son of Pandu, in

return, desirous of Bhishma's death, excited with rage, struck

* There seems to be same omission here. This line has apparently

no connection with either what precedes or what succeeds. The Bengali

translations o£ this passage that I have examined are equally unmean-

ing.—T.
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the wrathful Kripa in the chest (with many shafts)." Anc^

then occurred there a terrible and fierce battle. That scorcher

of foes, viz., Vikarna, desirous of saving the grandsire Bhish-

ma, excited with rage in that battle, pierced Nakula with

sixty arrows, Nakula also, deeply pierced by thy intelligent

son,^*"" pierced Vikarna in return with seven and seventy,

shafts. There those two tigers among men, those two chas-;

tisers of foes, those two heroes, struck each other for the sake

©f Bhishma, like two bovine bulls in a fold. Thy son Dur^

mukha, endued with great prowess, proceeded, for the sake

of Bhishma, against Ghatotkaeha advancing to battle and

slaughtering thy army as he came. Hidimva's son, however,

O king, excited with rage, struck Durmukha, that chastiser

of foes, in the chest with a straight shaft. The heroic Dur^

mukha then, shouting cheerfully, pierced Bhimasena's son

en the field of battle with sixty shafts of keen points. That

mighty car-warrior, viz., the son of Hridika resisted Dhrishtar

dyumna, that foremost of car-warriors, who was advancing

to battle from desire of Bhishma's slaughter. The son of

Prishata, however, having pierced Kritavarman with five

shafts made wholly of iron,'*^' once more struck him quickly

in the centre of the chest with fifty shafts. And similarly,

O king, Prishata's son struck Kritavarman with nine sharp

and blazing shafts winged with the feathers of the KanJca

bird. Encountering each other with great vigor, the battle

that took place between them for Bhishma's sake was as fierce

as that between Vritra and Vasava. Against Bhimasena who

was advancing upon the mighty Bhishma,*'"** proceeded

Bhuri^ravas with great speed, saying,

—

Wait, Wait.'—And

the son of Somadatta struck Bhima in the centre of the chest*'

yrith an arrow of exceeding sharpness and golden wings in that

battle. And the valiant Bhimasena, with that arrow on his

ehest, looked beautiful,*' O best of kings, like the Krauncha

mountain in days of old with the dart of Skanda. And those

two bulls among men, enraged in battle, shot at each other

3hafts brightly polished by their forgers and endued with the

effulgence of the Sun. Bhima, longing for Bhishma's death,

fought with the mighty son of Somadatta, and the latter, desirr
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ous of Bhisfama's victory, fought with the former, each care-

fully seeking to counteract the other's feats.*'"*' Bharadwaja's

eon resisted Tudhishthira the son of Eunti, who, accom-

panied by a large force, was coming towards Bhishma.**;

Hearing the rattle of Drona's car, O king, that resembled the

roar of the clouds, the Frabhadrakas, O sire, began to trem-

ble.'* That large force , O king, of Pandu's son, resisted by

Drona in battle, could not, exerting vigorously, advance even

one step.** Thy son Ghitrasena, O king, resisted Cbekltana o£

wrathful visage who was exerting vigorously for coming upon

Bhishma.*^ Possessed of great prowess and great dexterity

of hand, that mighty car-warrior, for the sake of Bhishma,

battled with Chekitana, O Bharata, according to the utmost

of his power.** And Chekitana also fought with Chitrasena

to the utmost of his power. And the battle that took place

there in consequence of the meeting of those two warriors,,

tras exceedingly fierce.'* As regards Arjuna, although he was

resisted by all means, O Bharata, he still compelled thy son

to turn back and then crushed thy troops." Du89asana, how-

ever, to the utmost stretch of his power, began to resist

Fartha, wishing, O Bharata, to protect Bhishma.*' The army

of thy son, O Bharata, undergoing such slaughter, began to

be agitated here and there 'by many foremost oar-warriors (of

the Pandavas).' "«»

Section CXIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'The heroic Drona, that great bowman

indued with the prowess of an infuriate elephant, that foremost

of men possessed of great might, taking up his large bow which

was capable of checking even an infuriate elephant, and shaking

it (in his hands), was engaged in afflicting the Fandava ranks,

having penetrated into their midst. That valiant warrior

acquainted with every omen, beholding the omens on all

sides, addressed his son who also was scorching the hostile

ranks, and said these words:'"'—This is that day, O son^

on which the mighty Fartha, desirous of slaying Bhishma in

battle, will exert himself to the best of hiei might !* My
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arrows are coming out (of the quiver, of their own accord)'.

My bow seems to yawn. My weapons seem unwilling to obey

my behests, and my heart also is cheerless.* Animals and

birds are uttering fearful and incessant cries. Vultures seeni

to disappear beneath the feet of the Bharata troops.' The

Sun himself seems to have lost his hue. The quarters are all

ablaze. The Earth seems to shriek, inspire fear, and trembles

everywere.' Kankas, and vultures, and cranes are frequently

crying. Jackalls are uttering inauspicious and fierce yells

foreboding great danger.' Large meteors seem to fall from

the centre of the solar disc. The constellation called Pa/righa,

with a trunkless form, appeareth around the Sun.^ The solar

and the lunar discs have become awful, foreboding great

danger to Eshatriyas about the mangling of their bodies.'"

The idols of the Euru king in his temples tremble and

laugh and dance and weep." The planets wheel about,

keeping the inauspicious Sun to their left. The illustrious

Moon riseth with his horns downward." The bodies of the

kings belonging to the Euru army all seem to be pale, and

though clad in mail, are shorn of splendour." The loud blare

of Panchajannya and the twang of Gdndiva are heard on

all sides of both the armies.'* Without doubt, Arjuna, relyr

ing upon his great weapons and avoiding other warriors, will

advance upon the grandsire.'* The pores of my body are con-

tracting, and my heart also is depressed, thinking, O mighty-

armed one, of the encounter between Bhishma and Arjuna."

Keeping on his fore the Panchala prince of sinful soul and con-

versant with deceit, Fartha is proceeding towards Bhishma for

battle." Bhishma said before that he would not slay Cikhan*

din. By the Creator had that one been made a female, though

through chance he subsequently became a male person.'*

That mighty son of Yajnasena is also an inauspicious omen (by

himself ). The son of the Ocean-going (Ganga) will not strike

that person of inauspicious self." Thinking of this, viz., that

Arjuna, excited with wrath, is about to fall upon the aged

Kuru grandsire, my heart is exceedingly depressed." The

wrath of Yudhishthira, an encounter between Bhishma and

Arjuna in battle, and an endeavour like this (of the shooting
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of weapons) by myself,—these (tfhee) are certainly fraught wiUi>

great b^m to creatures.** Arjuna is endued with great energy j

he is powerful, bxave, accomplished in weapons, and possessed

«f valor that ie very active. Capable of shooting his arrows to

a great distance and shooting them with force, he is, besides,

acquainted with omens.** Endued with great might and intelli-

gence, and above fetigue, that foremost of warriors is incap*^

able of defeat by the very gods with Vasava at their head.*^

The son of Fandu possesses terrible weapons, and is ever

yictorious in battle. Avoiding his path, go thou to battle (for

Bhishma's victory), O thou of rigid vows !*»* Today in this

dreadful battle thou wUt behold a great carnage ! The beautt'

ful and costly coats of mail, decked with gold, of brave wamors

will be pierced with straight shafts. And the tops of stand-

dards, and bearded javelins, and bows, and bright lances of

sharp points, and darts bright with gold, and the standards

on the backs of elephants, will all be cut off by Kiritin in

wrath.*'"*'' O son, this is not the time when dependants should

take care of their lives. Go to battle, keeping heaven before

thee, and for the sake of fame and victory !** There, the ape-

ijannered (Arjuna) crosseth on his car the river of battle that

is awful and incapable of being easily crossed, and hath cars,

elephants, and steedsy for its eddies ?** Begard for Brahmnas,

eelf-restraint, liberality, asceticism, and noble conduct, are

seen in Yudhishthira alone who hath for his brothers Dhanan-

jaya," and the mighty Bhimasena, and the twin sons of

Madri by Pandu, and who hath Vasndeva of the Vrishni race

for his protector.*' The wrath, born of grief, of that Yudhish-

"thira whose body hath been purified by the flames of penance,

directed to the wisked-souled .son of Dhritarashtra, is con-

suming this Bharata host 1** There oometh Partha, having

Vasudeva for his protector, checking (as he cometh) this entire

Dhartarashtra army !'* Behold, Kiritin is agitating this host

like a large whale agitating the vast sea of crested waves !**

Hark, cries of distress and woe are heard in the van of the

* 1 think Tatavrata had better be read Yatavratam. It wou^d

-then wean Phlshma.—

.

j
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s»my ! Go, encounter the heir of the Panchala king ! As for

n^rself, I will proceed against Yudhishthira." The heart of

Mag Yudhishthira'a very strong array is difficult of aceesa^

Inaccessible as the interior of the sea, it is guarded on all

sides by AtiTothas?^ Satyaki, and Abhinianyu and Dhrishta-

dyumna, and Vrikddara, and the twins, even these ard

protecting that ruler of men, viz., king Yudhishthira !** Darfe

as the younger brother of Indra, and risen like a tall gal(».

Behold Abhimanyu advancing at the head of the (Pandava)

kost, like a second Phalguna !'' Take up thy mighty weapons>

and with thy large bow in hand proceed against the royal

son Of Prishata (viz., Cikhandin), and against "Vrikodara !"

Who is there that doth not wish his dear son to live for many
years ? Keeping the duties of a Kshatriya, however, before

me, I am engaging thee (to this task) !*" So, Bhishma also,

in this battle, is consuming the mighty host of the Pandavas !

O son, he is, in battle, equal to Yama or Varuna himself!—' "*'

Section CXIY.

' "Sanjaya said,'
—'Hearing these words of the high-souled

Prona, Bhagadatta and Kripa and Galya and Kritavarman,^

and Yinda and Aauvinda of Avanti, and Jayadratha the ruler

of the Sindhus, and Chitrasena and Yikarna and Durmarshana

and others,* these ten warriors of thy army, supported by a

liMge host consisting of many nationalities, fought with Bhima-

sena, desirous of winning high renown in that battle for Bhish-

ma's sake. And Oalya struck Bhima with nine arrows,'^ and

Kritavarman struck him with three, and Kripa with nine. And
Ohitrasena and Yikarna and Bhagadatta, sire,* each struck

him with ten arrows. And the ruler of the Sindhus struck him

with three,' and Yinda and Anuvinda of Avanti each struck

him with five arrows. And Duryodhana struck that son of

Paadu with twenty sharp arrows.' Bhimasena, king, piero-

igd in return every one of those kings, those foremost of men

io the world, those mighty car-warriors of the Dhartarashtra

army, one after another.* The brave Pandava, that -slayer of

hostile tieroes, .pierced Calj'a ;with seven arrows, and Krita-
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variuan with eight.' And he cut off Kripa's bow with arro\7

fixed thereon, Bharata, in the middle, dividing it in twaiot

And after thus cutting off his bow, he pierced Eripal once mors

with seven arrows/" And he struck Yinda and Anuvinda

with three arrows each. And he pierced Durmarshaua with

twenty arrows, and Chitraseua with five," and Vikama with

ten, and Jayadratha with five. And once more striking the

ruler of the Sindhus with three arrows, he uttered a loud

shout, filled with joy." Then Gautama, that foremost of

car-warriors, taking up another bow, angrily pierced Bhima

with ten sharp shafts.'^ Pierced with those ten shafts like a

4iuge elephant with the hook, the valiant Bbimasena, O king,

filled with wrath,'* struck Gautama in that battle with many
shafts. Possessed of the splendour of Tama himself as he

appears at the end of the Fw^a, Bbimasena then, with three

arrows, despatched unto Death's domain the steeds of the

tuler of the Sindhus as also his charioteer. Thereupon that

mighty car-warrior, (viz., Jayadratha), quickly jumping down

from that car whose steeds had been slain,'*"" shot in thad

battle many sharp-pointed shafts at Bbimasena. Then, O
sire, with a couple of broad-beaded arrows, be cat off, O
chief of the Bharatas, the bow of the high-souled king

of the Sindhus in the middle. His bow cut off, himself de-

prived of car, his steeds and charioteer slain,"''* Jaya*

dratha then, O king, quickly mounted on the car of Chitrasena.

Indeed, the sou of Panda achieved in that battle a mosb

wonderful feat, for juercing all those mighty car-warriors

and holding them in check, be deprived, O sii^, the rules

of the Sindhus of his car in the very sight (^ all the

army.''~'° Calya could not brook to see the i»rowes3 tbab

Bbimasena displayed, for saying unto bim,

—

Wadt, Wait,—he
aimed some sharp arrows well-.polLshed by the forger's hands,

and pierced Bhima therewith in that battle. And Eripa and

Kritavarraan and the valiant Bhagadatta,*''^* and Yinda and

Anuvinda of Avanti, and Chitrasena, and Durmarsbana, and

Yikarna, and the valiant ruler of the Sindhus also^ in thai

battle,*'—These chastisers of foes,—All quickly pierced Bhima
for the sake of Oalya, Bhima then pierced each of tbem in
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return with five arrows."* And he pierced Oalya then with

seventy arrows and once more with ten. And Calya then pierced

him with nine arrows and once more with five." And he

pierced Bhimasena's charioteer also, deep in his vitals, with

a broad-headed arrow. The Valiant Bhiraasena then, behold-

ing his charioteer Vi9oka deeply pierced,*^ sped three arrows aft

the arms and chest of the ruler of the Madras. And aa

regards the other great bowmen, he pierced each of them ia

that battle with three straight arrows, and then uttered a loud

roar like that of a lion. Each of those great bowmen then,

exerting himself with vigor, deeply pierced that son of Pandu

skilled in battle, with three arrows in his vitals. That mighty

bowman, viz., Bhimasena, though pierced deeply, trembled

not,"**' (but stood still) like a mountain drenched with tor-

rents of rain by showering clouds. Then that mighty car-

warrior of the Pandavas, filled with wrath,'" that celebrated

hero, deeply pierced the ruler of the Madras with three arrows.

And he pierced the ruler of the Pragyotishas, king, in that

battle, with a hundred an'ows." Of great renown, he then

pierced Kripa with many arrows, and then, displaying great

dexterity, he cut off with a keen-edged shaft the bow, with

arrow fixed thereon, of the highrsouled Kritavarman. Then

Kritavarman, that scorcher of foes, taking up another bow,

struck Vrikodara between his eyebrows with a long arrow.

Bhima, however, in that battle, having pierced Calya with

nine arrows made wholly of iron, and Bhagadatta with three,

and Kritavarman with eight, pierced each of the others with

Gautama at their head, with two arrows.'""" Those warriors

also, in return, pierced him, king, with sharp-pointed shafts.

Though thus afflicted by those mighty car-warriors with all

kinds of weapons,'* yet, regarding them all as straw, he coursed

on the field without any anxiety. Those foremost of car-

warriors (on the other hand), with great coolness, sped at

Bhima sharp-pointed arrows by hundreds and thousands. The

heroic and mighty Bha,gadatta then, in that battle, hurled

at him a dart of fierce impetuosity furnished with a golden

staff. And the Sihdhu king, of strong arms, hurled at him a

lance and an axe.''"" And Kripa, king, hurled at him a
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jpatcighni, and Calya an arrow. And the other great bowmen

each sped at him five arrows with great force. The son of the

"Wind-god then cut off, with a ^harp shaft, that lance in

twain."^' And he oat off that axe also -with three shafts as if

it were a sessame stalk. And with five shafts winged with the

feathers of the Ranka bird, he cut that pataghni into frag-

ments.** That mighty car-warier then, having cut off the arrow

sped by the ruler of the Madras, fbreibly «ut off the dart sped

'by Bhagadatta in that battle.** As regaards the other fierce

shafts, Shimasena, proud of his feats in battle, cut them

«ach into three fragments by means ef his own straight

shafts.*^ And he struck each of those grea^ bowmen also

with three shafts. Then Bhananjaya, during the progress of

that dreadful battle, beholding the mighty car-warrior Ehima
striking the foe and battling ^against many) with his arrows,

came thither on his car.**"** Then those bulls aisaimg men,

of thy army, beholding those two higb-souled sons of Fandu

together, gave up all hopes of victory.** Then Aijuna,

desirous of slaying Bhishma, placing Cikhandin before him,

approached Bhima who had been fighting with those great

car-warriors and fell upon those fierce combatants, number-

ing ten, of thy army, O Bharata. Then Vibhatsu, desirous

of doing what was agreeable to Bhima, pierced all those war-

iriors, Q king, who had been battling with Bhima. Then king

Duvyodhana -urged Su9arman,*^"*' for the destruction of both

Arjuna and Bhimasena, saying,—O Su^arraan, go thou quickly,

supported by a large force ?° Slay those two sons of Pandu,

iviz., Dhananjaya and Vrikodara !—Hearing these words of

ibis, the Trigarta king who ruled the country called Prasthala,*'

quickly x«shed in battle upon those two bowmen, viz., Bhima
and Dhananjaya, and surrounded them both hy many thou-

sands of cars.** Then commenced a fierce battle between

Arjuna and the foe.'
"^

Section CXV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Arjuna covered with his straight shafts,

the mighty car-warrior Calya who was struggling vigorously
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in battle." And he pierced Su9armaii and Kripa with three

arrows eack And in that battle the Atiratha Arjuna, afilictr

ing thy host, struck the ruler of the Pragyotishas, and Jaya-

dratha the king of the Sindhus, and Chitrasena, and Vikarna,

and Kritavarman, and DxTrmursha/na, O monaFoh, and those

two mighty car-warriors, vis., the princes of Avantr, each

with three arrows winged with the feathers of the KanJca

and the peacock.'"* Jayadratha, staying on the ear- of Ghitra-

sena, pierced Fartha (in return), O Bharata, and thee, with-

out los of time, Bhima also, with his shafts.* And Calya,

and that foremost of car-warriors, viz., Kripa, both pierced

Jishnu, O monarch, with diverse arrows capable of pene-

trating into the very vitals.' Thy sons headed by Chitrasena,

O king, each quickly pierced Arjuna and Bhimasena in that

battle, O sire, with five sharp shafts. Those two foremost of

car-warriors however, viz., those sons of Kunti, those bulls^

of Bharata's race,^"* began in that battle to afllict the mighty

host of the Trigartas. Sugarman (in return) pierced Pirthat

with nine swift arrows,' and uttered a loud shoat frightening-

the vast host (of the Pandavas). And other heroie- car-

warriors pierced Bhimasena and Dhamaojaya' with many

straight-going arrows of keen points and golden wings. Amid

these car-warriors, however, those two balls- of Bharata's race,

viz., the two sons of Kunti,""" those great car-warriors,

looked exceedingly beautiful. And they seemed to sport amid

them like two faTious lions amid a herd of kine.'* Cuttings

ofif in various ways the bows and arrows of many brave warriors-

in that battle, those two heroes felled the heads of combatants-

by hundreds upon hundreds." Innumerable cars were broken-j

and steeds by hundreds were slain, and many elephants, albng

with their riders, were laid low on the field in that dreadful

battle.** And car-warriors and horsemen, and elephant-riders

in large nwmbers, O king, deprived of Irfe^ were seen moving

in convwMons all over the field.'* And the earth was covered

with slain elephants and foot-soldiers in large bands, and steeds

deprived of life, and cars broken in diverse ways.'* And the-

prowess we beheld there of Partba was highly wonderful, inas-

much as holding in check all those heroes, that mighty warrioK
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fcaused a great slaughter." Kripa, and Kritavaman, and

Jayadratha the ruler of the Sindhus, and Yinda and Anuvinda

of Avanti,—these did not forsake the battle." Then that great

bowman Bhiina, and that mighty car-warrior Arjuna, began in

that battle to rout the fierce host of the Kauravas." The kings

(in that army) quickly sped at Dhananjaya's car myriads upon

myriads and millions upon millions of arrows furnished with

peacock feathers.*' Partha, however, checking those arrows by

means of his own arrowy showers, began to send those mighty

car-warriors to Yama's abode." The great car-warrior Oalya

then, excited with wrath and as if sporting in that battle,

struck Partha in the chest with some straight shafts of broad

heads.** Partha then, cutting off by means of five shafts

Calya's bow and leathern fence, pierced the latter deeply in

the very vitals with many arrows of keen points.*' Taking up

another bow capable of bearing a great strain, the ruler of the

Madras then furiously attacked Jishnu** with three arrows,

O king, and Vasudeva with five. And he struck Bhimasena

in the arms and the chest with nine arrows." Then Drona,

O king, and that mighty car warrior, viz., the ruler of the

Magadhas, commanded by Duryodhana, both came to that

spot*' where those two mighthy car-warriors, viz., Partha

and Bhimasena, were slaughtering the mighty host of the

Kuru king.*' Jayatsena (the king of the Magadhas) then,

O bull of Bharata's race, pierced Bhima, that wielder of awful

weapons in battle, with eight sharp arrows.*' Bhima, however,

pierced him (in return) with ten arrows, and once more with

five. And with another broad-headed shaft he felled Jayatsena's

charioteer from his niche in the car.*' The steeds (of his car),

no longer restrained, ran wildly in all directions and thus

car-ried away the ruler of the Magadhas (from battle) in

the sight of all the troops." Meanwhile Drona, noticing

an opening, pierced Bhimasena, O bull of Bharata's race,

with eight keen shafts furnished with heads shaped after the

frog's mouth." Bhima, however, ever delighting in battle,

pierced the preceptor, who was worthy of paternal reverence,

with five broad-headed arrows, and then, O Bharata, with

sixty." Arjuna, again, piercing Sugarman with a large number
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of arrows made (wholly) of iron, destroyed his troops like the

tempest destroying misthty masses of clouds." Then Bhishma,

and the king (viz., Duryodhana), and Vrihadvala the ruler

of the Kogalas, excited with rage, advanced upon Bhimasena

and Dhananjaya.'* At this, the heroic warriors of the Pan-

dava army, and Dhrishtadyumna the son of Prishata, rushed

in battle against Bhishma who was advancing like Death

himself with wide-open mouth." Cikhandin also, sighting the

grandsire of the Bharatas, was filled with joy and rushed at

him, abandoning all fear of that mighty car- warrior." Then

all the Parthas with Yudhishthira at their head, placing

Cikhandin in the van, and uniting with the Srinjayas, fought

with Bhishma in battle." And similarly all the warriors of

thy army, placing Bhishma of regulated vows in their van,

fought in battle with all the Parthas headed by Cikhandin."

The battle then that commenced there between the Eauravas

and the sons of Pandu for the sake of Bhishma's victory or

victory over Bhishma, was exceedingly terrible." Indeed,

in that game of battle, played for the sake of victory or the

reverse, Bhishma, O monarch, became the stake on which the

victory of thy army depended.*' Then Dhrishtadyumna, O
king, commanded all the troops', saying,—Eush against the

son of Ganga ! Do not fear, ye best of car-warriors 1*'

—

Hearing those words of their generalissimo, the army of the

Fsindavas quickly advanced against Bhishma, ready to lay

down their lives in that dreadful battle.*' Bhishma then, that

foremost of car- warriors, received that large host rushing to-

wards him, like the continent receiving the surging sea.'"*'

Section CXVI.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—'How, O Sanjaya, did Cantanu's son

Bhishma of mighty energy fight on that the tenth day of

battle, with the Pandavas and the Srinjayas ?' How also did

the Kurus resist the Pandavas in battle.? Describe to me the

great battle fought by Bhishma that ornament of battle !'*

"Sanjaya said,
—"I will presently describe to thee, O Bha-

rata, how the Kuravas fought with the Pandavas, and how
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that battle took place.* Day after day many rmghty car-war-

riors of thy army, excited with wratb, were despatched to- the

other world by the diadem-de^ed (Arjuna) with his great

weapons.* The ever-victorious Kuru warrior Bhishmai also,

agreeably to his vow, always caused a great carnage among the

Partha army.* chastiser of foe», beholding Bhishma fighting

at the head of the Kurus, and Arjuna also fighting at the head

of the Panchalas, we could not say truly on which side the

victory would declare itself.' On that the tenth day of battle,

when Bhishma and Arjuna encountered each other, awful was

the carnage that took place.' On that day, O scorcher of foes,

Cantanu's son Bhishma, conversant with high and mighty

weapons, repeatedly slew thousands upon thousands of warriors**

Many, O Bharata, whose names and families were not known,

but who, endued with great bravery, were unretreating frona

battle, were on that day slain by Bhishma*' Scorching the

Pandava army for ten days, Bhishma of virtuous soul gave up
all desire of protecting his life.'" Wishing his own slaughter

presently at the head of his troops,

—

No more ahaU I slay large

nwmhers offoremost of warriors !—thought thy mighty-armed

sire Devavrata. And seeing Yudhishthira near him, O king, he-

addressed him, saying,"-7^0 Yudhishthira, O thou of great

wisdom, thou that art acquainted with every branch of learn-

ing, listen to these righteous and heaven-leading words, O sire,

that I say !" O Bharata, I no longer desire to protect, O sire,

this body of mine ! I have passed much time in slaying large

numbers of men in battle P* If thou wishest to do what ia

agreeable to me, strive to slay me, placing F^rtha with the

Panchalas and the Srinjayas at thy van !**—Ascertaining this to

be his intention, king Yudhishthira of true sight proceeded to

battle with the Srinjayas (for his support).** Then Dhrishta-

dynmha, king, and Pandu's son Yudhishthira, having heard

those words of Bhishma, urged their array on.*' And. Yudhish-

thira said,—Advance ! Fight ! Vanquish Bhishma in battle 1

Ye all will be protected by that conqueror of foes, viz., Jishnu of

unbaffled aim ! And this great bowman, this generalissimo (of

our forces), vis., the son of Prishata, as also Bhima, will assur-

edly protect you !"'*" Ye Srinjayas, entertain no fear today of
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Bhishma in battle ! Without doubt, we will vanquish Bhishma
today, placing Cikhandin in our van •»•—Having, on the tenth
day of battle, made such a vow, the Pandavas, resolved to

(conquer or) go to heaven, advanced, blinded by rage,"' with

Cikhandin and Dhananjaya the son of Pandu to the fore.

And they made the most vigorous efforts for the overthrow of

Bhishma.** Then diverse kings, of great might, urged by thy

son, and accompanied by Drona and his son and a large force,*'

and the mighty Dus9asana at the head of all his uterine

brothers, proceeded toyrards Bhishma staying in the midst of

that battle.** Then those brave warriors of thy army, placing

Bhishma of high vows in their van, battled with the Parthas

headed by Cikhandin." Supported by the Chedis and the

Panchalas, the ape-bannered (Arjuna), placing Cikhandin

ahead, proceeded towards Bhishma the son of Ctntanu.**

And the grandson of Cini battled with Drona's son, and

Dhrishtaketu with the descendant of Puru, and Yudhamanyu
with thy son Duryodhaua at the head of his followers.*'"

And Virata, at the head of his forces, encountered Jayadratha

supported by his own troops. And Yardhakshatra's heir,

O chastiser of foes, encountered thy son Chitrasena armed

with excellent bow and arrows.f*' And Yudhishthira pro-

ceeded against the mighty bowman Calya at the head of his

troops. And Bhimasena, well protected, proceeded against

the elephant-division (of the Kaurava army)."' And Dhrishta-

dyumna, the prince of Fanchala, excited with fury and accom-

panied by his brothers, proceeded against Drona, that fore-

most of all wielders of weapons, invincible, and irresistible.'"

That chastiser of foes, vis,, prince Yrihadvala, bearing on his

standard the device of the lion, proceeded against Subhadra's

* For Yudhcimanyu the Bombay text reads Abkimanyu.—T.

* Both the BeDgal and the Bombay texts are here at fault. I fol-

low the text as settled by the Burdwan Pundits. If the emendation of

the Burdwan Pundits be rejected, 28 would read as, "Virata, at the

head of his forces, encountered Jayadratha supported by his own troops,

and also Vardhaskhemi's heir, chastiser of foes !" This would be

evidently wrong.—T,
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son whose standard bore the deyice of the Kamikara flower."

Thy sons, accompanied by many kings, proceeded against

Cikhandin and Dhananjaya the son of Pritha, from desire of

slaughtering both of them.'* When the combatants of both

armies rushed against each other with awful prowess, the

earth shook (under their tread)." Beholding Cantanu's son in

battle, the divisions of thy army and of the foe, O Bharata,

became mingled with one another.^* Tremendous was the din,

O Bharata, that arose there of those warriors burning with

rage and rushing against each other. And it was heard on

all sides, king.^' With the blare of conchs and the leonine

shouts of the soldiers, the uproar became awful.^' The splen-'

dour, equal to that of either the Sun or the Moon, of brace-

lets and diadems of all the heroic kings, became dimmed.^'

And the dust that rose looked like a cloud, the flash of

bright weapons constituting its lightning. And the twang

of bows, the whizz of arrows, the blare of conchs, the loud

beat of drums, and the rattle of cars, of both the armies, con-

stituted the fierce roar of those clouds.'*"*' And the welkin,

over the field of battle, in consequence of the bearded darts,

the javelins, the swords and showers of arrows of both armies,

was darkened.*" And car-warriors, and horsemen felled horse-

men, in that dreadful battle. And elephants killed elephants,

and foot-soldiers slew foot-SDldiers.** And the battle that took

place there for Bhishma's sake, between the Kurus and the

Pandavas, O tiger among men, was fierce in the extreme,

like that between two hawks for a piece of flesh." Engaged

in battle, that encounter between those combatants desirous

of slaughtering and vanquishing one another, was extremely

dreadful !""

Section CXVII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Abhimanyu, king, displaying his prow-

ess for the sake of Bhishma, fought with thy son who was
supported by a large force.' Then Duryodhana, excited with

wrath, struck Abhimanyu in the chest with nine straight

arrows, and once more with three,* Thep, in that battle,
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Arjuaa's son, inflamed with wrath, hurled at Duryodhana'a

car a terrible dart resembling the sister of Death herself.'

Thy son, however, that mighty car-warrior, O king, with

a broad-headed arrow of great sharpness, cut off in twain thati

dart of terrible force coursing towards him with great spead.*

Beholding that dart of his drop down on the earth, Arjuna'a

wrathful sou pierced Duryodhana with three shafts in his

arms and chest.* And once more, O chief of the Bharatas,

that mighty car-warrior of Bharata's race struck the Kuru
king with ten fierce shafts in the centre of his chest.' And
the battle, O Bharata, that took place between those two

heroes, viz., Subhadra's son and that bull of Kuru's race, the

former fighting for compassing Bhishma's death and the latter

for Arj Una's defeat, was fierce and interesting to behold, and

gratifying to the senses, and was applauded by all the kings.^"*

That bull among Brahmanas and chastiser of foes, viz., the

son of Drona, excited with wrath in that battle, forcibly struck

Satyaki in the chest with a fierce arrow.' The grandson of

Cini also, that hero of immeasurable soul, struck the precep-

tor's son in every vital limb with nine shafts winged with the

feathers of the Kanka bird." A9watthaman then, in that

battle, struck Satyaki (in return) with nine shafts, and once

more, quickly, with thirty, in his arms and chest." Then that

great bowman of the Satwata race, possessed of great fame,

deeply pierced by Drona's son, pierced the latter (in return)

with three arrows." The mighty car-warrior Paurava, cover-

ing Dhrishtaketu in that battle with his shafts, mangled that

great bowman exceedingly." The mighty car-warrior Dhrish-

taketu, endued with great strength, quickly pierced the former

with thirty arrows." Then the mighty car-warrior Paurava

cut off Dhrishtaketu's bow, and uttering a loud shout, pierced

him with whetted shafts.'* Dhrishtaketu then, taking up

another bow, pierced Paurava, king, with three and seventy

shafts of great sharpness." Those two great bowmen and

mighty car-warriors, both of gigantic stature, pierced each

other with showers of arrows." Each succeeded in cutting off

the other's bow, and each slew the other's steeds. And both

of them, thus deprived of their cars, then encountered each

[ 54 J
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other in a battle with swords." And each took up a beautiful

shield made of bull's hide and decked with a hundred moons

«,nd graced with a hundred stars. And each of them also

took up a polished sword of brilliant lustre. And thus equipt,

they rushed, king, at each other, like two lions in the deep

forest, both seeking the companionship of the same lioness in

her season."""' They wheeled in beautiful circles, advanced

and retreated, and displayed other morements, seeeking to

strike each other."' Then Paurava, excited with wrath, ad-

dressed Dhrishtaketu, saying,— Tfait, Wait,—and struck him

©n the frontal bone with that large scimitar of his.** The

king of the Ghedis also, in that battle, struck Paurava, that

bull among men, on his shoulder-joint, with his large scimitar

of sharp edge.** Those two repressers of foes, thus encounter-

ing each other in dreadfuU battle and thus striking each other,

O king, both fell down on the iSeld.** Then thy son Jayatsena,

taking Paurava up on his car, removed him from the field of

battle on that vehicle.*' And as regards Dhrishtaketu, the

valiant and heroic Sahadeva, the son of Madri, possessed of

great prowess, bore him away from the field.*'

" 'Chitrasena, having pierced Sugarman with many arrows

made wholly of iron, once more pierced him with sixty arrows,

and once more with nine.*" Sn9arman, however, excited with

wrath in battle, pierced thy son, O king, with hundreds of

arrows.** Chitrasena then, O monarch, excited with rage,

pierced his adversary with thirty straight shafts. Su^arman,

however, pierced Chitrasena again in return.***

" 'In that battle for the destruction of Bhishma, Subha-

dra's son, enhancing his feme and honor, fought with prince

Vrihadvala," putting forth his prowess ifor aiding (his sire)

Partha then proceeding towards Bhishma's front. The ruler of

the Kocalas, having pierced the son of Arjuna with five shafts

made of iron," once more pierced him with twenty straight

shafts. Then the son of Subhadra pierced the ruler of the

Ko9ala3 with eight shafts made wholly of iron.'* He suc-

* This Su?arman was not the king of the Trigartas but another

person who was on the Pandava side.—T.
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ceeded not, however, ia making the ruler of the KoQalas to

tremble, and, therefore, he once more pierced him with many

arrows. And Phalguna's son then cut off Vrihadvala's bow,'*

and struck him again with thirty arrows winged with the

feathers of the Kanka bird. Prince Vrihadvala then, taking

up another bow,** angrily pierced the son of Phalguna ia

that battle with many arrows. Yerily, scorcher of foes, the

battle, for Bhishma's sake, that took place between them, both

excited with rage and both conversant with every mode of

fight, was like the encounter of Vali and Vasava in days of

old on the occasion of the battle between the gods and the

'• 'Bhimasena, fighting against the elephant-division, look-

ed highly resplendent like Cakra armed with the thunder

after splitting large mountains,*" Indeed, elephants, hug©

as hills, slaughtered by Bhimasena in battle, fell down in

numbers on the field, filling the earth with their shrieks.'*

Resembling massive heaps of antimony, and of mountain-

like proportions, those elephants with frontal globes splifc

open, lying prostrate on the earth, seemed like mountains

strewn over the earth's surface.'' The mighty bowman Yud-

hishthira, protected by a large force, afflicted the ruler of

the Madras, encountering him in that dreadful battle.*' The

ruler of the Madras, in return, displaying his prowess for the

sake of Bhishma, afflicted the son of Dharma, that mighty

car-warrior, in battle.*' The king of the Sindhus, having

pierced Virata with nine straight arrows of keen points, once;

more struck him with thirty.** Virata, however, Q king,

that commander of a large division, struck Jayadratha in the

centre of his chest with thirty shafts of keen points.*' Th&
ruler of the Matsyas and the ruler of the Sindhus, both armed

with beautiful bows and beautiful scimitars, both decked with

handsome coats of mail and weapons and standards, and both>

of beautiful forms, looked resplendent in that battle.**

" 'Drona, encountering Dhrishtadyumna the prince of the

* Both the Bengal and the Bombay texts have Ratkdnika. The-

correct reading, as settled by the Burdwan Pundits, is Qajdnika,—T.
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Panchalas in dreadful battle, fought fiercely with his straight

shafts.** Then Drona, king,- having cut off the large bow

of Prishata's son, pierced him deeply with fifty arrows.** Then

that slayer of hostile heroes, viz., the son of Frishata, taking

up another bow, sped at Drona who was contending with hinii

many arrows.*' The mighty car-warrior Drona, however,

cut off all those arrows, striking them with his own. And

then Drona sped at Drupada's son five fierce shafts.** Then

that slayer of hostile heroes, viz., the son of Frishata, excited

with rage, hurled at Drona in that battle a mace resembling

the rod of Death himself.*' Drona, however, with fifty arrows

checked that mace decked with gold as it coursed impetuously

towards him." Thereupon that mace, cut into fragments, O
king, by those shafts shot from Drona's bow, fell down on the

earth." Then that scorcher of foes, viz., the son of Frishata,

beholding his mace baffled, hurled at Drona an excellent dart

made wholly of iron.** Drona, however, O Bhirata, cut that

dart with nine shafts in that battle, and then afflicted that

great bowman, viz., the son of Frishata.*' Thus took place,

O king, that fierce and awful battle between Drona and the

son of Frishata, for the sake of Bhishma.**

" 'Arjuna, getting at the son of Ganga, afflicted him with

many arrows of keen {ioints, and rushed at him like an

infuriate elephant in the forest upon another.** King Bhaga-

datta, however, of great prowess then rushed at Arjuna, and

checked bis course in battle with showers of arrows.*' Aijuna

then, in that dreadful battle, pierced Bhagadatta's elephant

coming towards him, with many polished arrows of iron, that

were all bright as silver and furnished with keen points."

The son of Kunti, meanwhile, O king, urged Cikhandin, say-

ing_

—

Proceed, proceed, towards Bhishma, and slay him /*•—

Then, elder brother of Fandu, the ruler of the Pragyo-

tishas, abandoning that son of Fandu, quickly proceeded,

O king, against the car of Drupada.*' Then Arjuna, O
monarch, speedily proceeded towards Bhishma, placing Cikhan-

din ahead. And then there took place a fierce battle,"

For all the brave combatants of thy army rushed with great

vigor against Arjuna, uttering loud shouts. And all this
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seemed extremely wonderful." Like the wind dispersing in

summer masses of clouds in the welkin, Arjuna dispersed, O
king, all those diverse divisions of thy sons." Cikhandin,

however, without any anxiety, coming up at the grandsire of

the Bharatas, quickly pierced him with a great many arrows.'^

As regards Bhishma, his car was then his fire-chamber. His

bow was the flame of that fire. And swords and darts and

maces constituted the fuel of that fire. And the showers

' of arrows he shot :yere the blazing sparks of that fire with

which he was then consuming Kshatriyas in that battle.'* As

a raging conflagration with constant supply of fuel, wandereth

amid masses of dry grass when aided by the wind, so did

Bhishma blaze up with his flames, scattering his celestial

weapons.'^ And the Kuru hero slew the Somakas that follow*

ed Fartha in that battle. Indeed, that mighty car-warrior

checked also the other forces of Arjuna," by means of his

straight and whetted shafts furnished with wings of gold.

Filling in that dreadful battle a II the points of the compass,

cardinal and subsidiary, with bis leonine shouts, Bhishma*'

felled many car-warriors, O king, (from their cars) and many

steeds along with their riders. And he caused large bodies

of cars to look like forests of palmyras shorn of their leafy

heads." That foremost of all wielders of weapons, in that

battle, deprived cars and steeds and elephants, of their riders."

Hearing the twang of his bow and the slap of his palms,

both resembling the roll of thunder, the troops, O king,

trembled all over the field." The shafts, O chief of men, of

thy sire were never bootless as they fell. Indeed, shot from

Bhishma's bow they never fell only touching the bodies of the

foe (but pierced them through in every case)." We saw crowds

of cars, O king, deprived of riders, but unto which were yoked

fleet steeds, dragged on all sides with the speed of the wind."

Full fourteen thousand great car-warriors of noble parentage,

prepared to lay down their lives, unretreating, and brave,

and possessed of standards decked with gold, belonging to the

Chedis, the Ka9is, and the Karushas, approaching Bhishma,

that hero who resembled the Destroyer himself with wide-

open mouth, were despatched to the other world, with their
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steeds, cars and elephantg, There was not, ^ O king, a sin gle

great oar-warrior among the Somakas, who, having approached

Bhishma in that battle, returned with life from that engage-?

ment. Beholding Bhishma's prowess, people regarded all those

warriors (who approached him) as already despatched to the

abode of the King of the Dead. Indeed, no car-warrior ven->

tured to approach Bhishma in battle,'*^' except the heroio

Arjuna having white steeds (yoked unto his car) and owning

Krishna for his charioteer, and Cikhandin, the prince of Fan-
'

chala, of immeasurable energy.' "'*

Section CXVIII.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Cikhandin, bull among men, approach-'

Ing Bhishma in battle, struck him in the centre of the chesb

with ten broad-headed arrows.* The son of Ganga, however, O
Bharata, only looked at Cikhandin with eyes blazing with wrath

and as if consuming the Fanchala prince with that look.* B«-

membering hia femininity, O king, Bhishma, in the very sight

of all, struck him not. Cikhandin, however, understood ib

not.* Then Arjuna, Q monarch, addressed Cikhandin, saying,-^

Rush quickly and slay the grandsire !* What needst thou say,

hero ? Slay the mighty car-warrior Bhishma ! I do not see

any other warrior in Yudhishthira's army* who is competent

to fight with Bhishma in battle, save thee, O tiger among men !

1 say this truly !'—Thus addressed by Partha, Cikhandin,

bull of Bharata's race, quickly covered the grandsire with

diverse kinds of weapons.^ Disregarding those shafts, thy sire

Devavrata began, with his shafts, to check the angry Arjuna

only in that battle.* And that mighty car-warrior, O sire,

began also to despatch, with his shafts of keen-points, the whole

army of the Fandavas to the other world.' The Fandavas also,

O king, after the same manner, supported by their vast host,

began to overwhelm Bhishma like the clouds covering the

maker of day." O bull of Bharata's race, surrounded, on all

sides, that Bharata hero consumed many brave warriors in that

battle like a raging conflagration in the forest (consuming

numberles trees)." The prowess that we then beheld ther&
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of thy son (iDus^asana) was wonderful, inasmuch as he battled

with i'artha and protected the grandsire at the same time.'*

With that feat of thy son Dus9asana, that illustrious bowman,
all the people there were highly gratified.'* Alone he battled

with all the Parthas ha,ving Arjuna amongst them ; and he

fought with such vigor that the Pandavas were unable to resist

him.'* Many car-watriors were in that battle deprived of

their cars by Dus9asana. And many mighty bowmen on horse-

back and many taighty-warriors, , elephant," pierced with

Dasgasana's keen shafts, fell down on the earth. And many
elephants, afflicted with his shafts, ran away in all directions.'*

As a fire fiercely blazeth forth with bright flames when fed

with fuel, so did thy son blaze forth, consuming the Pandava

host." And no car- warrior, O Bharata, of the K,ndava host

Ventured to vanquish or even proceed against that warrior of

gigantic proportions," save Indra's son (Arjuna) owning white

steeds and having Krishna for his charioteer. Then Arjuna

called also Vijaya, vanquishing Dusgasana in battle, king,"

in the very sight of all the troops, proceeded against Bhishmai

Though vanquished, thy son, however, relying upon the might

of Bhishma's arms,*" repeatedly comforted his own side and

battled with the Pandavas with great fierceness. Arjuna, O
king, fighting with his foes in that battle, looked exceedingly

resplendent.*'* Then Cikhandin, in that battle, O king,

pierced the grandsire witli many arrows whose touch resembled

that of the bolts of heaven and which were as fatal as the

poison of the snake.'* These arrows, however, O monarch,

caused thy sire little pain* for the son of Ganga received them

laughingly.** Indeed, as a person afflicted with heat cheer-

fully receives torrents of rain, even so did the son of Ganga

]feceive those arrows of Cikhandin.** And the Kshatriyas

there, O king, beheld Bbishma in that great battle as a being

6f fierce visage who was incessantly consuming the troops of

the high-souled Pandavas.**

* Both the Bengal and the Bombay texts read Arjunas in the

Second line of 21. The Bardwan Pundits are for correcting it as

Arjunam. I do not think the correction happy.—T.
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" 'Then thy son (Duryodhana), addressing all his warriors,

said unto them,—Rush ye against Fhalguua from all sides !'*

Bhishma, acquainted with the duties of a commander, will

protect you !—Thus addre^ed, the Eaurava troops casting off

all fear, fought with the Pandavas.*^ (And once more, Duryo-

dhana said unto them),—With his tall standard bearing the

device of the golden palmyra, Bhishma stayeth, protecting

the honor and the armour of all the Dhartarashtra warriors 1**

The very gods, striving vigorously, cannot vanquish the illus-

trious and mighty Bhishma ! What need be said, therefore,

of the Parthas who are mortals ?" ' Therefore, ye warriors, fly

not away from the field, getting Phalguna for a foe ! I myself,

striving vigorously, will today fight with the Pandavas,**

uniting with all of you, ye lords of earth, exerting yourselves

actively !—Hearing these words, O monarch, of thy son with

bow in hand,'' many mighty combatants, excited with rage,

belonging to the Yidehas, the Kalingas, and the diverse tribes

of the Daserakas," fell upon Phalguna. And many combatants

also, belonging to the Nishdidas, the Sauviras, the Valhikas,

the Daradas, the Westerners, the Northerners, the Malavas,**

the Abhighatas, the Curasenas, the Civis, the Vasatis, the

Calwas, the Cakas, the Trigartas, the Amvishthas, and the

Kekayas,'* similarly fell upon Fartha like flights of insects

upon a fire. The mighty Dhananjaya, otherwise called Yi-

bhatsu, then, O monarch, calling to mind diverse celestial

weapons and aiming them at those great car-warriors at the

heads of their respective divisions,* quickly consumed them
all, by means of those weapons of great force, like fire con-

suming a fiight of insects. And while that firm bowman
was (by means of his celestial weapons) creating thousands

upon thousands of arrows,""'^ his Odndiva looked highly

resplendent in the welkin. Then those Khatriyas, O monarch,

afflicted with those arrows, with their tall standards torn and

overthrown," could not, even together, approach the ape-

bannered (Partha). Car-warriors fell down with their standards,

* In the second line of 35. for ^atSnikdn, the true reading, I appre-

hend, is saASreiit^T}.—T.
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and horsemen with their horses," and elephant-riders with

their elephants, attacked by Kiritin with his shafts. And the

earth was soon covered on all sides with the retreating troops

of those kings, routed in consequence of the shafts shot from

Arjuna's arms. Partha then, monarch, having routed the

Kaurava army,*""*' sped many arrows at Dusgasana. Those

arrows with iron heads, piercing thy son Dus9asana through,"

all entered the earth like snakes through ant-hills. Arjuna

then slew Dus5asana's steeds, and then felled his charioteer.**

And the lord Arjuna, with twenty shafts, deprived Viving^ati

of his car, and struck him with five straight shafts.** And
piercing Kripa and Yikarna and Calya with many arrows made
wholly of iron, Kuuti's son owning white steeds deprived all

of them of their cars.*' Thus deprived of their cars and

vanquished in battle by Savyasachin, Kripa and Calya, O sire,

and Dus9aQana, and Yikarna, and Yivingyati, all fied away.

Having vanquished those mighty car-warriors, chief of the

Bharatas, in the forenoon,*'"*" Partha blazed up in that battle

like a smokeless conflagration. Scattering his shafts all

around like the Sun shedding rays of light,*' Partha felled

many other kings, O monarch ! Making those mighty car-

warriors turn their backs upon the field by means of his arrowy

showers,*' Arjuna caused a large river of bloody current to

flow in that battle between the hosts of the Kurus and the

Pandavas, O Bharata !" Large numbers of elephants and

steeds and car-warriors were slain by car-warriors. And many

were the car-warriors slain by elephants, and many also were

the steeds slain by foot-soldiers." And the bodies of many

elephant-riders and horsemen and car-warriors, cut off in the

middle, as also their heads, fell down on every part of the

field.'* And the field of battle, king, was strewn with (slain)

princes,—mighty car-warriors,—falling or fallen, decked with

ear-rings and bracelets.** And it was also strewn with the bodies

of many warriors cut off by car-wheels, or trodden down by ele-

phants. And foot-soldiers ran away, and horsemen also with

their horses.'* And many elephants and car-warriors fell down

on all sides. And many cars, with wheels and yokes and

standards broken, lay scattered all about on the field." And

[ 55 ]
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the field of battle, dyed with the gore of large numbers of ele-

phants, steeds, and car-warriors, looked beautiful like a red

cloud in the autumnal sky.*' Dogs, and crows, and vnltureSj

8nd wolves, and jackalls, and many other frightful beasts and

birds, set up loud howls, at sight of the food that lay before

them.'" Biverse kinds of winds blew along all directions.

And Rakshasas and evil spirits were seen there, uttering loud

roars;'* And strings embroidered with gold, and costly ban-

ners, were seen 'to wave, moved by the wind." And thousands

<>f umbreUas, and great cars with standards attached to them,

were seen lying scattered about oh the field." Then Bhisbma,

O king, invoking a celestial weapon, rushed at the son of

Kunti, in the very sight of aH <^e bowmen." Thereupon

Cikhandin, clad in mail, rushed at Bhishma who was dashing

towards Arjuna. At this, Bhishma withdrew that weapon

jresembling fire (in effulgence and energy).** Meanwhile Kun-

ti's son owning white steeds slaughtered thy troops, oonfouBd-

ing the grandsire.'
"*"

Section CXIX.

*Sanjaya said,
—'When the combatants of both arnsies;

(Strong in number, were thus disposed in battle array, all those

unretreating heroes, O Bharata, set their hearts upon the

region of &"ahma.-f-' In course of the general engagement that

followed, the same class of combatants did not fight with the

same class of combatants. Gar-warriors fought not with car-

warriors, or foot-soldiers with foot-soldiers,* or horsemen with

horsemen, or elephant-warriors with elephant-warriors. On

* After the 60rfi verse, three lines occur in the Bombay edition as

follows :
—'And many «lephants, with standards on Hkevc backs, were

seen to fly away in all directions. And many Kshatriyas, O monarch,

armed with maces and darts and bows, were seen lying prostrate on the

field." The first line of €3 also is read differently in the Bombay text—T.
+ The Bengal texts read Hvam &c. ; the Bombay reading is samam

&c". I adopt the former reading. "Set their hearts upon the region of

Brahma," i. e., fought on, resolved to win the highest heaven by bravery

»r dsatb in bafttle,—T.
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the other hand, O monarch, the combatants fought with ona

another like madmen !' Great and dreadful was the calamity

that overtook both the armies. la that fierce slaughter when
elephants and men spread themselves on th« field,* all distinct

tion& between them ceased, for they fought indiscriminately.

.

" 'Then Calya, and Kripa, and Chitrasena, O Bharata,?'

and I>us9asaua, and Yikarna, those heroes mounted on their

bright cars, caused the Fandava host to tremble.' Slaughtered'

iq. battle by those high-souled warriors, the Fandava. army
began to reel in, diverse ways, O king; like a boat on thg-

waters tossed by the wind." As the wintry eold cuts kin^

to the quick, so, did Bhishma cu>t the sons of Fandu to the

quick.* As regards thy army also, many elephants, looking

like newly-risen clouds, were felled by the illustrious Fartha.?

And many foremost of warriors too were seen to be crushed by

that hero. And struck with arrows and long shafts in- thou*

sands," many huge elephants fell down, uttering frightfuj

shrieks of pain. And the field of battle looked beautiful;

strewn with the bodies, still decked with ornaments^ of high^

Eouled warriors deprived of life, and with heads afso thafi

were still decked with ear-rings. And in that battle, king,

which was so destructive of great heroes,""" when Bhishma

and IMianarijaya the son of Fandu put forth their prowessr,.

thy sons, O monarch, beholding the grandsire exert himself

yigoirously, approached him, with all their troops placed ahead,

Desirous of laying down their lives in battle and making

heaven itself their goal,'^"'* they approached the Pandavas

in that battle, which was fraught with great carnage. The

jjrave Pandavas also, O king, bearing in mind the many

injuries of diverse kinds inflicted upon them before by thea>

and thy son, O monarch, and casting off all fear, and eager

to win the highest heavens,""'' cheerfully fought with thy

son and the other warriors of thy army.

'"Then the generalissimo of the P&ndava army, viz., the-

mighty car-warrior Dhrishtadyumna, addressing his soldiers,,

said,"—Ye Somakas, accompanied by the Srinjayas, rush ye-

at Ganga's son !—Hearing those words of their commander,-

,

the Somakas and the Srinjayas,*' though afflicted with diowess
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of arrows, rushed at the son of Ganga. Thus attacked, O
king, thy sire Bhishma," influenced by wrath, began to fight

with the Srinjayas. In days of old, O sire, the intelligenb

Bama had imparted to Bhishma of glorious achievements that

instruction in weapons which was so destructive of hostile ranks.

Belying on that instruction and causing a great havoc among

the troops of the foe, that slayer of hostile heroes, viz., the old

Kuru grandsire Bhishma, day after day, slew ten thoitsand

warriors of the Parthas.*"'** On that the tenth day, how-

ever, O bull of Bharata's race, Bhishma, single-handed, slew

ten thousand elephants. And then he slew seven great car-war-

riors among the Matsyas and the Panchalas. In addition to all

this, in that dreadful battle five thousand foot-soldiers, and one

thousand tuskers, and ten thousand steeds,*'"'* were also slain

by thy sire, O king, through skill acquired by education. Then,

having thinned the ranks of all the kings,'' he slew Catanika

the dear brother of Virata. And the valiant Bhishma, having

slain Catanika in battle,'' felled, O king, full one thousand

Kshatriyas with his broad-headed shafts. Besides these, all

the Kshatriyas of the Fandava army who followed Dhananjaya,

as soon as they approached Bhishma, had to go to Tama's abode.

(Covering the Fandava host from every side with showers of

arrows, Bhishma stayed in battle at the head of the Kaurava
army. Achieving the most glorious feats on that the tenth

day,""" as he stayed between the two armies, bow in hand,

none of the kings, O monarch, could even look at Mm," for

he then resembled the hot midday Sun in the summer sky.

As Cakra scorched the Daitya host in battle,'* even so,

O Bharata, did Bhishma scorch the Fandava host. Beholding

him thus pub forth his prowess, the slayer of Madhu,** viz.,

the son of Devaki, cheerfully addressing Dhananjaya, said,

—

There, Bhishma, the son of Cantanu, stayeth between the two
armies!'* Slaying him by putting forth thy might, thou

mayst win victory ! There, at that spot, whence he breaketh

our ranks, check him, putting forth thy strength !»* O lord,

none else, save thee, ventureth to bear the arrows of Bhishma !

—Thus urged, the ape-bannered Arjuna at that moment**
made Bhishma with his car, steeds, and standard, invis ible by
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means of his arrows. That bull, however, among the fore-

most of Kurus, by means of his own arrowy showers, pierced

those showers of shafts shot by the son of Fandu. Then

the king of the Panchalas, the valiant Dhrishtaketu,""'*

Bhimasena the son of Fandu, Dhrishtadyumna of Frishata's

race, the twins (Nakula and Sahadeva), Chekitana, and the

five Kaikaya brothers,*' and the mighty-armed Sityaki, and

Subhadra's son, and Ghatotkacha, and the (five) sons of

Draupadi, and Cikhandin, and the valiant Kuntibhoja,*" and

Su^arman, and Virata,—these and many other powerful war-

riors of the Fandava army, afflicted by the shafts of Bhishma,**

seemed to sink in an ocean of grief. Fhalguna, however,

rei^cued them all. Then Cikhandin, taking up a mighty

weapon, and protected by Eiritin, rushed impetuously towards

Bhishma alone. The unvanquished Yibhatsu then, knowing

what should be done after what, slew all those that followed

Bhishma, and then himself rushed at him. And Satyaki,

and Chekitana, and Dhrishtadyumna of Frishata's race,*'"**

and Virata, and Drupada, and the twin sons of Madri by

Fandu, all protected by that firm bowman (viz., Arjuna), rush-

ed against Bhishma alone in that battle.** And Abhimanyu,

and the five sons of Draupadi also, with mighty weapons

upraised, rushed against Bhishma in battle.*' All those firm

bowmen, unretreating from battle, pierced Bhishma in diverse

parts of his body with well-aimed shafts.*' Disregarding all

those shafts, large in number, shot by those foremost of princes

belonging to the Fandava host, Bhishma of undepressed soul

penetrated into the Fandava ranks.** And the grandsire baffled

all those arrows, as if sporting the while. Frequently looking at

Cikhandin the prince of the Fanchalas with a laugh, he aimed

not a single arrow at him, recollecting his femininity. On the

other hand, he slew seven great car-warriors belonging to

Drupada's division.*'""* Then confused cries of woe soon arose

amongst the Matsyas, the Fanchalas, and the Chedis, who

were together rushing at that single hero.*' With large

numbers of foot-soldiers and steeds and cars, and with showers

of arrows, O scorcher of foes, they overwhelmed that single

warrior, viz., Bhishma the son of Bhagirathi, that scorcher
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of foes, Kke the clouds overwhelming the maker of day ! Then

in that battle between hia» and them, which resembled the

battle between the gods and the Asuras in days of old,

the diadem-decked (Arjana), plaeing Cikbandin before him,

pierced Bhishma (repeatedly).'
"""**

Section CXX.

"Sanjaya said,
—'Thus all the Pandavas, placing Cikhan-

din before them, pierced Bhishma in that battle repeatedly

surrounding him on all sides.* And all the Srinjayas, uniting

together, struck him with dreadful gataghnis, and spiked

maces, and battle-axes, and mallets, and short thick clubs,,

and bearded darts, and other missiles, and arrows furnished

with golden wings, and darts and lances and leampanas ; with

long shafts, and arrows furnished with heads shaped like the

calf-tooth, and rockets. Thus afflicted by many, his coat o£

mail was pierced everywhere.*'* But though pierced in every

vital part, Bhishma felt no pain. On the other hand, he

then seemed to his enemies to resemble in appearance the.

(all-destmctive) fire that rises at the end of the Yuga. His^

bow and arrows constituted the blazing flames (of that fire)^

The flight of his weapons constituted its (friendly) breeze

The rattle of his car-wheels constituted its heat, and mighty

weapons constituted its splendour. His beautiful bow formed

its fierce tongue, and the bodies of heroic warriors, its profuse

fuel.* And Bhishma was seen to roll through the midst o£

crowds of cars belonging to those kings, or to come out

(of the press) at times, or course once more through their

midst. Then, disregarding the king of the Fanchalas and

Dhrishtaketu,*"^ he penetrated, monarch, into the midst of

the Fandava army. He then pierced the six Fandava war-

riors, viz., Satyaki, and Bhima, and Dbananjaya the son o£

Pandu, and Drupada, and Virata, and Dhrishtadyumna of

Prishata's race, with many excellent arrows of great sharpness

* Portions of this simile are tataulogical. I have endeavoured to

avoid repetition by straining a word or two.—T,
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and dreadful whizz and exceeding impetuosity, and capable'

of piercing through every kind of armour. Those mighty

car-warriors, however, checking those keen shafts,'*" afflicted

Bhishma with great force, each of them striking him with ten

shafts. Those mighty shafts, whetted on stone and furnished

with golden wings, which the great car-warrior Cikhandin

shot," quickly penetrated into Bhishma's body. Then the

diadem-decked (Arjuna), excited with wrath, and placing

Cikhandin ahead, rushed at Bhishma and cut off the latter's

bow. Thereupon those mighty car-warriors, seven in number,

viz., Drona, and Kritavarman, and Jayadratha the ruler of

the Sindhus, and Bhuri9ravas, and Cala, and Calya, and

Bhagadatta, could not brook that act of Arjuna. Inflamed with

rage, they rushed at him. Indeed, those mighty car-war-

riors, invoking into existence celestial weapons,'*"" fell with

great wrath upon that son of Pandu, and covered him with

their arrows. And as they rushed towards Phalguna's car,

the noise made by them was heard" to resemble that made by

the ocean itself when it swelleth in rage at the end of the

¥uga.—Kill, Bring up (our forces), Tahe, Pierce, Cut ojf,''—

this was the furious uproar heard about Phalguna's car.

Hearing that furious uproar, the mighty car-warriors of the

Pandava army" rushed forward, O bull of Bharata's race,

for protecting Arjuna. They were Satyaki, and Bhimasena,

and Dhrishtadyumna of Prishata's race," and both Virata

and Drupada, and the Bakshasct Ghatotkacha, and the

wrathful Abhimanyu. These seven, inflamed with rage,**

and armed with excellent bows, rushed with great speed.

And the battle that took place between these and the Kau-

rava warriors was fierce, making the hair to stand on end,**

and resembling, O chief of the Bharatas, the battle of the

gods with the Danavas. Cikhandin, however, that foremost

of car-warriors, protected in the battle by the diadem-decked

(Arjuna),*' pierced Bhishma, in that encounter, with ten

shafts after the latter's bow had been cut off. And he struck

Bhishma's charioteer with other shafts, and cut off the latter's

standard with one shaft.** Then the son of Ganga took up

another bow that was tougher, That even was cut off by
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Phalguna with three sharp shafts.'* Indeed, that chastiser of

foes, viz., Arjuna, who was capable of drawing the bow with

even his left hand, excited with rage, one after another, cut off

all the bows that Bhishma took up.*' Then Bhishma, whose

bows were thus cut off, excited with rage, and licking the

corners of his mouth, took up a dart that was capable of

riving a hill." In rage he hurled it at Phalguna's car. Be-

holding it course towards him like the blazing bolt of heaven,*'

the delighter of the Fandavas fixed five sharp broad-headed

arrows (on his bowstring). And with those five arrows, O chief

ef the Bharatas, the angry Arjuna cut off into five fragments

that dart hurled from Bhishma's arms. Thus cut off by the

angry Arjuna, that dart then fell down*'"^ like a flash of

lightning separated from a mass of clouds. Beholding his

dart cut off, Bhishma became filled with rage.** That hero,

that subjugator of hostile cities, then began to reflect. And
he said unto himself,—With only a single bow I could slay

all the Fandavas" if the mighty Vishnu himself had not

been their protector. For two- reasons, however, I will not

fight with the Fandavas,'' viz., their tinslayableness, and

the femininity of Cikhandin^ Formerly, when my sire wed-

ded Kali, pleased (with me)** he gave me two boons, viz.,

that I should be incapable of being slain in battle, and

that my death should depend, on my own choice. I should,

however, now wish my own death, this being the proper

hour !**—Ascertaining this to be the resolve of Bhishma of

immeasurable energy, the Biskis and the Vasus, stationed in

the firmament, said,*'—That which hath been resolved by thee

is approved by us also, O son ! Act according to thy resolution,

O king ! Withdraw thy heart from battle !*'—On the conclu-

sion of those words, a fragrant and auspicious breeze, charg-

ed with particles of water, began to blow along a natural

direction.*" And celestial cymbals of loud sounds began

* The Bengal reading of this verse is vicious. la the first line,

lokasya is incorrect and unmeaning, the correct word being vdkyatya.

,
In the second line, again, for PrisMliatascha samantatat. the correct

reading is Prishataisoha samanta{as,—T.
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to beat. And a floiyery shower fell upon Bhishma, O sire !'*

The words spoken by the Rishis and the Fasws, however,

king, were not heard by any one save Bhishma himself.

1 also heard them, through the power conferred on me by the

Muni.*'* Great was the grief, monarch, that filled the

hearts of the celestials at the thought of Bhishma, that favorite

of all the worlds, falling down from his car.** Having listen-

ed to these words of the celestials, Cantanu's son Bhishma of

great ascetic merit rushed not at Vibhatsu,** even though he

was then being pierced with sharp arrows capable of penetra-

ting through every armour. Then Cithandin, king, excited

with rage, struck the grandsire of the Bharatas in the

chest with nine sharp arrows. The Kuru grandsire Bhishma,'

however, though struck by him in battle thus,*^"** . trembled

not, O monarch, but remained unmoved like a mountain

during an earthquake. Then Vibhatsu, drawing his bow
Gindiva with a laugh,*' pierced the son of Ganga with five

and twenty arrows. And once more, Dhananjaya, with greab

speed and excited with wrath, struck him in every vital pard

with hundreds of arrows. Thus pierced by others also with

thousands of arrows,*'"*' the mighty car-warrior Bhishma pierc-

ed those others in return with great speed. And as regards

the arrows shot by those warriors, Bhishma, possessed of

prowess in battle that was incapable of being baffled,*' equally

checked them all with his own straight arrows. Those arrowsr,

however, endued with wings of gold and whetted on stone,

which the mighty car-warrior Oikhandin shot in that battle,

scarcely caused Bhishma any pain. Then the diadem-decked

(Arjuna), excited with rage and placing Oikhandin to the

fore, approached Bhishma (nearer) and once more cut off his

bow. And then piercing Bhishma with ten arrows, he cufi

off the latter's standard with one. And striking Bhishma'a

chariot with ten arrows, Arjuna caused him to tremble. The

son of Ganga then took up another bow that was stronger.*'""

Within, however, the twinkling of an eye, as soon, in facb,

as it was taken up, Arjuna cut that "bow also into three frag-

ments with three broad-headed shafts.'* And thus the son of

Pandu cut off in that battle even all thg bows of Bbishmai
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After that, Bbishma the son of Oantanu no lofiget? desired te

battle with Arjuna.** The latter, however, then pierced him

with five and twenty arrows. That gteat bowman; thus pierc-

ed gWatly, then addressed Da89asana, add said,**—'Brfiold,

Partha, that great car-warrior of the Pandavas, excited with

wrath in battlSj piefeeth me alone with many thousands &f

arrows !" He is ihbapable of being vanquished in battle by

the wielder of the thunder-bolt himself ! As regards myself

«lso, hero, the very gods, BwnavaSi and. -BS/csA^sas, united

together,'" are ' incapable of vanquishing me ! What Ishall

say then of mighty ear-warriors among men ?—While Bhishma

was thus speaking to Dusjasana, Ph&lguna, with sharp shafts,'*

and placing Cikhandin to the fore, pierced Bhishma in that

battlei Then Bhishma, deeply and excessively pierced by the

wielder of Gdndiva with keen-poiated shafts, once more

addl-essed Dus9a6ana with a smile and said,—These arrows

eoutsing towards me in one continuous -line, whose touch

resembleth that of heaven's bolt, have been shot by Arjuna.

Tjiese are not Cikhandin's, Gutting me to the quick, piercing

through even my hard coat of mail,""" and striking me with

the force of TAushdlas, these arrows are not Cikhandin's. Of
touch as hard as that of the Brahmana's rod (of chastisement),*

and of impetus unbearable as that of the thounderbolt,"

these arrows are afflicting my vital forces. These are not

{Cikhandin's. Of the touch of maces and spiked bludgeons,

those arrows are destroying my vital forces like messengers

ef Death commissioned (by the grim king himself) ! These

are not Cikhandin's. Like angry snakes of virulent poison,

projecting their tongues out these are penetrating into my
vitals. These are not Cikhandin's,'*"'*—^these that cut me

* Brahma-danda literally means a BrShmana's rod or bamboo-stick.

In eonsequence of the Brahmana's ascetic power, this thin rod (sym-

bolical of the Bi-a,hmana'3 power of chastiaement) is infinitely more

powerful than even Indra's bolt. The latter can strike only one, but the

iformer can smite whole countries, and entire races from generation to

generation. With only his Brahma-danda Va5ishtha bafiSed all the

mighty and celestial weapons of Vigwamitra. {vide, Ra,tMija,iiia, section-^

ee, ValaMnda.)>-^t.
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to the quick like the cold of winter cutting kine to the

qnipk ! Save tbQ heroic wielder pf Gdndiva, via)., the ape-

bawoered Jisbnu, evea all other klogs united together canneb-

cause ine pain !—Saying these words, Bhishma the valiant

son of Oantanu, as if for the object of consuming the Pandavas;

hurled a dart at Partha, Partha, however, caused that dar^

to drop down, cutting it into three fragments with three

shafts,""'* in the very sight, O Bharata, of all the Kur«

heroes of thj' army. Desirous of obtaining either death or

victory, the son of Oanga then took up a sword and a shield

discked with gold. Before, howeyer, he could come down

from his car, Arjuna cut off, by means oi his arrows, that shield

into a hundred fragments. And that feat of his seenied ex-

peedingly wonderful. Then king Yudhishthira urged his owa

troops,""" . sayiog,-r-Rush ye at Ganga's son ! Da not entertain-

the slightest fear !-t-Then, armed with bearded darts, and

lances, and arrows, from all sides,'* with axes, and excellent

scimitars, and long shafts of great sharpaess, with calf-toothed

arrows, and broad-headed shafts, they all rushed at that single

warrior.^* Then arose from among the Pandava host a loud

shout- Then thy sons also, king, desirous «f Bhishma'a

victory,'* surrounded biiaa and attered leonine shouts. Fierce

jwas the battle fought there between thy troops and those of

the enemy'* on that the tenth day, O king, when Bhishma and

Arjuna met together. Like unto the vortex that occurs at

the spot where Ganga meets the Ocean, for a short while a

vortex occurred .there where the troops of both armies met and

^teuqk one another down. And the Earth, wet with gore, assum-

^ed a fierce form.'^"'' And the even and the uneven spjjts on her

surface could tto longer be distinguished. Although Bhishma

was pierced in all his vital limbs, yet on that the tenth day he

•stayed (calmly) in battle, having slain ten thousand warriors.

Then that great bowman, P3.rtha, stationed at the head of his-

troops,'*"'* broke the centre of the Kuru army. Ourselves then,

afraid of Kunti's son D-hananjaya having white steeds attached

to his car,'" and afflicted by liint with polished weapons, fled

ajs;ay from the battle. The Saui^iras, the Kitavas, the Eastern-

ers, the Westerners, the Northerners, the Malavas," the
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Abbishahas, tbe Carasenas, the Civis, the Vasatis/ the Calwas,

the Cayas, the Trigartas, th« Amvashthas, and the Kaikeyas,***

—these and many other illustrious warriors,—afflicted wilh

arrows and pained by their wouiids, abandoned Bhishma ia

that battle while he was fighting with the diadem-decked

(Arjuna)." Then a great many warriors, surrounding that

single warrior on all sides, defeated the Kurus (that pro-

tected him) and covered him with showers of arrows.'*

—

Throw

down. Seize, Fight, Cut into pieces,—this was the furious

uproar, O king, heard in the vicinity of Bhishma's car.**

Having slain in that battle, monarch, (his foes) by hundreds

and thousands, there was not in Bhishma's body space of even

two fingers' brieadth that was not pierced with arrows." Thus

was thy »re mangled with arrows of keen points by Phalguna

in that battle. And then he fell down from his car with bis

head to the east, a little before sunset, in the very sight of

thy sons. And while Bhishma fell, loud cries of alas and oh,

O Bharata, were heard in the welkin uttered by the celestials

and the kings of the earth. And beholding the high-souled

grandsire falling down (from his car),*'"" the hearts of all of

us fell with him. That foremost of all bowmen, that mighty-

armed hero, fell down, like an uprooted standard of Indra,

making the earth tremble the wbile.-j- Pierced all over with

arrows, his body touched not the ground."'" At that moment,

O bull of Bharata's race, a divine nature took possession of

that great bowman lying on a bed of arrows.'* The clouds

poured a (cool) shower (over him) and the Earth trembled.

While falling he had marked that the Sun was then in the

Bouthern solstice." That hero, therefore, permitted not his

senses to depart, thinking of that (inauspicious) season (of

death). And all around in the welkin he heard celestial voices'*

* Instead of "the Calwas, the Cayas, and the Trigartas," the Bombay

text reads,—"the Trigartas depending on (king) Cawla." I have not,

however, met with any Trigartas under C^lwa's rule, that race having,

at this time, Sufarman for their ruler.—T.

t Indra-ddhaja was a pole, decked with banners, created in honor

of ludi'a, The festival attracted considerable crowds,—T.
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saying,—^Why, Oh why, should Ganga's son, that foremost of

all wielders of weapons, yield up his life during the southern

declension ?'*—Hearing these words, the son of Ganga an-

swered,—I am alive ! Although fallen upon the earth, the Kuru

graudsire Bhishma, expectant of the northern declension, suffer-

ed not his life to depart. Ascertaining that to be his resolve,

Ganga, the daughter of Himavat,""" sent unto him the great

Rishis in swanlike forins. Then those Rishia in the forms
•

of swans inhabiting the Manasa lake, quickly rose up," and

came together, for obtaining a sight of the Kuru graudsire

Bhishma, to that spot where that foremost of men was lying

on his bed of arrows." i Then those Eishis in swan-like forms,

coming to Bhishma, beheld that perpetuator of Kuru's race

lying on his bed of arrows.""" Beholding that high-souled

son of Ganga, tihat chief of the Bharatas, they walked round

him, and the Sun being then in the southern solstice, they

said, addressing one another, these words :—Being a high-

souled person, why should Bhishma pass out (of the world)

during the southern declension?—»<"-"» Having said these

words, those swans went away, proceeding towards the south-

ern direction. Endued with great intelligence, Bhishma, O
Bharata, beholding them, reflected for a moment."' And

.

the son of Cantanu then said unto them,—I will never pass

out (of the world) as long as the Sun is in the southern solstice

!

Even this is my rsolve.*"* I will proceed to my own ancient

abode when the Sun reacheth the northern solstice ! Ye

swans, I tell you this truly !"" Expectant of the northern

declension I will hold my life ! Since I have the fullest con-

trol over the yielding up of my life,"' I will, therefore,

hold life, expectant of death during the northern declen-

sion ! The boon that was granted to me by my illustrious

sire,"' to the efifect that my dqath would depend on my own

wish, O, let that boon become true ! I will hold my life, since

I have control in the matter of laying it down !"»—Having

said these words to those swans, he continued to lie down on

his bed of arrows.

" 'When that crest of the Kuru race,, viz ; Bhishma of

great energy, fell down,"" the Pandavas and the Srinjayas
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uttered leonine shouts. When the grandsire of the Bharatas

who was endaed with great might was over thrown,"" thy son,

O bull of Bharata'fi race, knew not what to dri. And all the

Kurus were entirely deprived of their senses.'" And the Kurug

headed by Krlpa, and Duryodhana, sighed and wept. And

from grief they remained for a long while deprived of their

senses."* And they remained perfectly still, O monarch, withr

out setting their hearts on battle. As if seized by thighs,

they stood motionless, without proceeding against the Panda»

vas."' When Cantanu's son Bhishma of mighty energy, who

was [(regarded as) unslayable, was slain, all of us thought that

the destruction of the Kuru king was at tand.*"* Vanquished

by Savyasachin, with our foremost heroes slain, and ourselves

mangled with sharp arrows, we knew not what to do."* And

the heroic Pandavas possessed of massive arms that looked

like spiked maces, having obtained the victory and won a higUy

blessed state in the other world,f all blew their great conchs."'

And the Somakas and the Fanchalas all rejoiced, O kingi

Then when thousands of larumpets were blown, the mighty"^

£himaseBa slapped his.armpits and uttered loud shouts. When
the all-powerful son of Ganga was slain, the heroic warriors

of both armies, laying down their weapons, began to reflect

thoughtfully. And some uttered loud shrieks, and some fled

away, aad some were deprived of their senses."*"" And
fiome censured the practices of tlie Kshatriya order, and some

applauded Bhishma. And the Rishis and the Pitris all

applaiuded Bhishma of high vows.'" And- the deceased ances^-

ii9X§ of the Bharatas also praised Bhishma. Meanwhile the

valiant and intelligent Bhishma the spn of Cantann, baving

jrecourse to that Fogia which is taugut in the great Upani'

fUm^, and engaged in mental prayers, remained Lquiet, exs-

p«eta«t;of bighour.'"*''' ;

* The second line of 114 in the Bengal text is vicious. I adopt

the Bombay reading, wliicli is Kurufcydsya tarkitas.' Literally rendered,

the second line is " the destruction of the Kuru king was inferred." T:

t By braveiy on the field of battle, which, according to tW Hindu
scriptures, ia alwfiyg thus rewardedi-rJ.
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Section CXXI.

"Dhritarashfcra said,'—'Alas, what was the state of (my)

warrioi's, O Sanjaya, when they were deprived of the mighty and

god'like Bhishma, who had become a Brahmaohdrin for the

sike of his reverend sire ? Even then I regarded the Kurus

abd all the others as slain by the Pandavas when Bhishma,

despising the son of Drujiada, struck him not.'"' Wretch that

ram, alas), I hear today of my sire's slaughter ! What can be

a heavier sorrow than this ?*' My heart assuredly, Sanjaya,

isi inade of ad&mant, «ince it breaketh not into a hundred

fragments on hearing of Bhishma's death !* TeU me, O thou

dt excellent vows, what was done by that lion among the

KuruS, viz., the victwy-dSsiring Bhishma when he was slain

in battle,* I cannot at all brook it that Devavrata should be

slain in battle ! AlaS, he that was not slain by Jamadagni's

son himself iu days of old by means of even his celestial weap-

ons, alas, he hath now been slain by Drupada's Son Cikhandin

the ptitice of Panchala !—''

'Sanjaya said,
—'Slain in the evening, the Kuru grandsire

Bhishma saddened the Dhartarashtras and delighted the Pan-

«halas. Falling down on the earth, he lay on his bed of

arrows without, however, touching the earth with his bDdy.

Indeed, when Bhishma, thrown down from his car, fell upon

«he surface of the earth,'"* cries of Ofe and Alas were. heard

among all creatures. When that boundary-tree of the Kurus,

. tiz., the ever-victorious Bhishma, fell down,' fear entered

the hearts; king, of the Kshatriyas of both the armies.

Beholding Bhishma the son of Cantanu with his standard

overthrown and his armour cut open," both the Kurus and

the Pandavas were inspired, monarch, with sentiments of

6heeriessness.t And the welkin was enveloped with a gloom.

* A alight difference of reading occurs between the Bengal and the

Bombay texts as regards the second line of. the 3rd verse.—T.

+ Paryyavartanta literally means "wei-e filled with sentiments the

reverse of what usually inspired them." Hence, they were cheerless.—T.
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and the Sun himself became dim." The Earth seemed to

utter loud shrieks when the son of Cantanu was slain.—This

one is the foremost of those conversant with the Vedas /—
This one is the best of those that are conversant with the

Vedas !"—Even thus did creatures speak of that bull among
men as he lay (ou his bed of arrows).—This one, formerly,

ascertaining his sire Cantanu to be afflicted by Kama,** this

bull among men, resolved to draw up his vital seed !—Evea
thus did the Rishis together with the Siddhas and the Chora*

nas said of that foremost one of the Bharatas as he lay on his

bed of arrows. When Cantanu's son Bhishma, the grandsire of

the Bharatas, was slain,'^'* thy sons, sire, knew not what to

do. Their faces wore an expression of grief. The splendour

of their countenances seemed to abandon them, O Bharata !^^

All of them stood in shame, hanging down their heads. The

Fandavas, on the other hand, having won the victory, stood

at the head of their ranks." And they all blew their large

conchs decked with gold. And when in consequence of their

joy thousands of trumpets, sinless one, were blown there,"

we beheld, O monarch, the mighty Bhimasena, the son of

Eunti, sporting in great glee," having quickly slain many
hostile warriors endued with great strength. And a great

swoon overtook all the Kurus.'" And Kama and Duryodhana

repeatedly drew long breaths. When the Kuru grandsire

Bhishma fell down, thus,** cries of sorrow were heard all

around, and. the greatest confusion prevailed (among the Kuru

army). Beholding Bhishma fallen, thy son Duscasana,** with

^reat speed, entered the division commanded by Drona. Thab

hero, clad in mail and at the head of his own troops, had been

placed by his elder brother (for the protection of Bhishma).**

That tiger among men now came, plunging the troops he had

commanded into grief. Beholding him coming towards them,

the Kuravas surrounded** prince Duscasana, desirous, O mon-

arch, of hearing what he had to say. Then Duscasana of Kuru's

race informed Drona of Bhishma's slaughter.'* Drona then,

hearing those evil tidings, suddenly fell down from his car.

Then the valiant son of Bharadwaja, quickly recovering his

senses," forbade the Kuru army, sire, to coutiuue the fight.
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Beholding the Kurus desist frorf battle, the PSndavas also,

through messengers on fleet horses, forbade their own troops

to fight. And after the troops of both armies had, according

to their orders, ceased to fight,*''" the kings of both armies,

putting off their armour, all repaired to Bhishma. Desisting

from the fight, thousands of (other) warriors then," proceeded!

towards the high-souled Bhishma like the celestials towards the

Lord of all creatures. Approaching Bhishma who was then,

O bull of Bharata's race, lying (on his bed of arrows),'" the

Pandavas and the Kurus stood there, having offered him

their salutations. Then Cautanu's son Bhishma of righteous

soul addressed the Pandavas and the Kurus who having rever-

enced him thus, stood before him. And he said,—Welcome

to you, ye highly blessed ones ! Welcome to you, ye mighty

car-warriors !*'"'* Gratified am I with your sight, ye that are

the equals of the very gods !—Thus addressing them with his

head hanging down, he once more said,'*—My head is hanging

down greatly. Let a pillow be given to me !—The kingsi

(standing there) then fetched many excellent pillows that were

very soft and made of very delicate fabrics.'* The grandsirej

however, desired them not. That tiger among men then said

unto those kings with a laugh,"—These, ye kings, do not be-

come a hero's bed.—Beholding then that foremost of men, thafi

mightiest of car-warriors in all the worlds, viz., the mighty-

armed Dhananjaya the son of Pandu, he said,— Dhananjaya,

O thou of mighty arms, my head hangeth down, O sire ! Give

me a pillow, such as thou regardest to be fit !

—' """''

Section CXXIL

"Sanjaya said,
—'Stringing then his large bow and reveren-

tially saluting the grandsire, Arjuna, with eyes filled with

tears, said these words :—O foremost one among the Kurus,

thou that art the first among all wielders of weapons, com-

mand me, O invincible one, for I am thy slave !* What shall

1 do, O grandsire !*—^Unto him Cantanu's son said,—My head,

O sire, hangeth down ! O foremost one among the Kurus,

Phalguna, get me a pillow 1* ludeed, give me 9a§ witbwti

[ 57 ]
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delay, O hero, that would become my bed ! Thou, O PSrtha,

art competent, thou art the foremost of all wielders of bows !*

Thou art conversant with the duties of Kshatriyas, and thou

art endued with intelligence and goodness !—Then Ph3.Iguna,

Baying—5o he il{—desired to do Bhishma's bidding.* Taking

«p Gandiva and a number of straight shafts, and inspiring

them with Tnantras, and obtaining the permission of that

illustrious and mighty car-wamor of Bharata's race,' Arjuna

then, with three keen shafts endued with great force, supported

Bhishma's head. Then that chief of the Bharatas, viz.,

Bhishma of virtuous soul, conversant with the truths of reli-

gion, seeing that Arjuna, having divined his thought, had

achieved that feat, became highly gratified. And after that

pillow had thus been given to him, he applauded Dhananjaya.""*

And casting his eyes upon all the Bharatas there, he ad-

dressed Kunti's sou Arjuna, that foremost of all warriors,

that enhancer of the joys of his friends,' and said,—Thou hast

given me, O son of Pandu, a pillow that becometh my bed

!

If thou hadst acted otherwise, I would have cursed thee, from

wrath !" Even thus, mighty-armed one, should a Kshatriya,

observant of his duties, sleep on the field of battle on his bed of

arrows t"—Having addressed Vibhatsu thus, he then said unto

all those kings and princes that were present there, these

•words:'^—^Behold ye the pillow that the son of Pandu hath

given me !" I will sleep on this bed till the Sun turneth to the

northern solstice !'* Those kings that will then come to me
will behold me (yield up my life) ! When the Sun on his car

of great speed and unto which are yoked seven ste&ds, will

proceed Rewards the dirisction occupied by Vai9ravana, verily,

even then, will I yield up my life like a dear friend dismissing

a dear friend P*"'* Let a ditch be dug here around my
quarters, ye kings ! Thus pierced with hundreds of arrows

will I pay my adorations to the Sun ! As regards yourselves,

abondoning enmity, cease ye from the fight, ye kings !—*"

"Sanjaya continued,—'Then there came unto him some
Burgeons well trained (in their science) and skilled in plucking

out arrows, with all becoming appliances (of their profession).'*

B eboldiug theua^ the sou of GangI said uuto thy son,^ Le(»
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these physicians, alter proper respect being paid to them, be

dismissed with presents of wealth.'^ Brought to such »
plight, what need halve I now of physicians ? I have won the

most laudable and the highest state ordained in Eshatriya

observances !" Ye kings, lying as I do on a bed of arrows,

it is not proper for me to submit now to the treatment of

physicians. With these arrows on iny body, ye rulers of men,

should I be burnt !".—Hearing these wo rds of his, thy son

Duryodhana dismissed those physicians, having honored them

as they deserved.** Then those kings of diverse realms, be-»

holding that constancy in virtue displayed by Bhishma of

immeasurable energy, were filled with won der.** Having given

a pillow to thy sire t bus, those rulers of men, those mighty

car-warriors, viz., the Fandavas and the Kauravas, united to-

gether,*^ once more approached.the high -souled Bhishma lying

on that excellent bed of his. Beverentially saluting that high-

souled one and circumambulating him thrice,** and stationing

guards all around for his protection, thos$ heroes, with bodies

drenched in blood, repaired for rest towards their own {ents

in the evening, their hearts plunged into grief and thinking

of what they had seen.

" 'Then at the propef time, the mighty Madhava, approach-

ing the Pandavas, those mighty car-warriors cheerfully seated

together and filled with joy at the fall of Bhishma, said unto

Dharma's son Yudhishthira these Words:""*'^—By good luck

victory hath been thine, O thou of Kuru's race ! By good

luck hath Bhishma been thrown, he, that is, who is unslayable

by men, that mighty car-warrior . of aim incapable of being

baffled !** .Or, perhaps, as destiny would have it, that warrior

who was master of every weapon, having obtained thee for

a foe that canst slay with thy eyes alone, hath been consumed

by thy wrathful eye !*'—Thus addressed by Krishna, king Yu-

dhishthira the just replied unto Janarddana, saying,—Through

Thy grace is Victory, through Thy wrath is Defeat !*" Thou

dispeller of the fears of those that are devoted to thee. Thou

art our refuge ! It is not wonderful that they should have

victory whom Thou always protectest in battle, and in whose

welfare Thou art always engaged, Ke9ava ! Having got
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Thee for our refuge, I do not regard anything as wonderful !"""

Thus addressed by him, Janarddana answered with a smile,—!

O best of kings, these words can come from thee alone !—'

"'*

Section CXXIII,

"Sanjaya said,
—'After the night had passed away, O mon-

arch, all the kings, the Fandavas and the Dhartarashtras,

repaired to the grandsire.' Those Kahatriyas then saluted that

bull of their order, that foremost one among the Kurus, that

bero lying on a, hero's bed, and stood in his presence.' Maid-

ens by thousands, having repaired to that place, gently show-

ered over Cantanu's son powdered sandal wood and fried

paddy, and garlands of flowers.' And women and old men and

children, and ordinary spectators, all approached Cantanu's

Bon like creatures of the world desirous of beholding the

Sun.** And trumpets by hundreds and thousands, and ac-

tors, and mimes, and skilled mechanics also came to the aged

Kuru grandsirc't And ceasing to fight, putting aside their

coats of mail, and laying aside, their weapons, the Kurus and

the Pandavas, united together,' came to the invincible Deva-

vrata, that ehastiser of foes. And they were assembled to-

gether as in days of old, and cheerfully addressed one another

according to their respective ages.' And that conclave full of

Bharata kings by hundreds and adorned with Bhishma, looked

beautiful and blazing like a conclave of the gods in heaven.*

ft.nd that conclave of kings engaged in honoring the son of

Ganga looked as beautiful as a conclave of the celestials

engaged in adoring their Lord, viz., the Grandsire (Brahman).'

Bhishma, however, bull of Bharata's race, suppressing

his agonies with fortitude though burning with the arrows

(still sticking to his body), was sighing like a snake.^" His

body burning with those arrows, and himself nearly deprived

* Bhutdniva tamonudam; Nilakantha thinks that hhut&ni, in thia

connection, may mean Gandharvoi and others who are believed to

approach the Sun every day, as he rises in the eastern hills.—T.

t The first line is read with a slight variation in the Bengal texts,—T.
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ef his senses ia consequence of his weapon-wounds, Bhishma

east his eyes on those kings and asked for water." Then those

Kshatriyas, O king, brought thither excellent viands and

several vessels of cold water,'^ Beholding that water brought

for him, Cantanu's son said,— I cannot, sire, now use any

article of human enjoyment !" I am removed from the pale

of humanity. I am lying on a bed of ar rows. I am staying

here, expecting only the return of the Moon and the Sun !'*—

Having spoken these words and the reby rebuked those kings,

O Bharata, he said,— I wish to see Arjuna !"—The mighty-

armed Arjuna then came there, and reverentially saluting the

grandsire, stood with joined hands, and said,—What shall I

do ?''—Beholding then that son of Pandu, monarch, thus

standing before him after having o ffered him respectful saluta*-

tions, Bhishma of righteous soul cheer fully addressed Dhanan-

jaya, saying,"—Covered all over with thy shafts, my body is

burning greatly ! All the vital par ts of my body are in agony.

My mouth is dry.'* Staying as I am with body afflicted with

agony, give me water, Arjuna ! Thou art a great bowman !

Thou art capable of giving me water duly !"—The valiant

Arjuna then saying,

—

So be it,—mounted on his car, and

stringing his Gandiva with force, began to stretch it.'" Hear-

ing the twang of his bow and the slap of his palms which resem

bled the roar of the thunder, the troops and the kings were all

inspired with fear.*' Then that foremost of car-warriors, mount-

ed on his car, circumambulated that prostrate chief of the

BharataSj that foremost of all wielders of weapons." Aiming

then a blazing arrow, after having inspired it with mantras

and identified it with the Parjanya weapon, in the very sight

of the entire army, the son of Pandu,*' viz., Partha, pierced

the Earth a little to the south of where Bhishma lay. Then

there arose a jet of water that was pure, and auspicious,** and

cool, and that, resembling the nectar itself, was of celestial

scent and taste. . And with that cool jet of water Partha grati-

fied** Bhishnia, that bull among the Kurus, of godlike deeds

and prowess. A nd at that feat of Partha who resembled Cakra

himself in his acts,*' all those rulers of Earth were filled with

great wonder, And beholding that feat of Yibhatsu implying
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superhuman prowess,*" the Kurus, trembled like kine afiBicted

with cold. And from wonder all the kinga there present waved

their garments (in the air).** And loud was the blare of concha

and the beat of drums that were then heard all over the

field. And Cantanu's son, his thirst quenched, then addressed

Vibhatsu, O monarch, and said," applauding him highly in

the presence of all those kings, (these words, vie^)—O thou

of mighty arms, this is not wonderful in thee, O son of Kuru'a

race !'» thou of immeasurable effulgence, even Narada

spoke of thee as an ancient Rishi I Indeed, with Vasudeva

as thy ally, thou wilt achieve many mighty feats'' which the

chief of the celestials himself with all the gods, of a cer-

tainty, will not venture to achieve ! They that have know-

ledge of such things know thee to be the destroyer of the whole

Kshatriya race !*'* Thou art the one bowman d,mong the

bowmen of the world ! Thou art the foremost among men.

As human beings are, in this world, the ioremost of all

creatures, as Garuda is the foremost of all winged creaturesf
as the Ocean is the foremost among all recept^Lcles of water and

the cow among all quadrupeds ; as the Sun is the foremost

among all luminous bodies and Himavata among all mountains

;

as the Brahmana is the foremost among all castes, so art thou

the foremost of all bowmen 1'* Dhritarashtra's son (l)uryodhna)

listened not to the words repeatedly spoken by me and Yidura

and Drona and Baraa and Janarddana and also by Sanjaya.'*

Beft of his senses, like unto an idiot, Duryodhana placed no

reliance on those utterances. Fast all instruction, he will cer-

tainly have to lie down for ever, overwhelmed by the might of

Bhima !"—Hearing these words of his, the Kuru king Duryo-

dhana became of cheerless heart. Eyeing him, Cantanu's

son said,—Listen, king ! Abandon thy wrath ?» Thou hast

seen, Duryodhana, how the intelligent FS,rtha created thab

jet of cool and nectar-scented water P* There is none else in

this world capable of achieving such a feat. The weapons

appertaining to 4gni, Varuna, Soma, Vayu, and Vishnu," as

* In the 2ad line of 32 some o£ the Bengal tests read dhanwinam

incorrectly for ntA(i(f»«iB.—T.
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also those appertaining to Indra, Fagupati, and Faramesthi,

and those of Prajapati, Dhatri, Tashtri, Savitri, and Vivaswat,**

all these are known to Dhananjaya alone in this world of men !

Krishna, the son of Devaki, also knoweth them. But there is

none else here that knoweth them.*' This son of Pandu, sire,

is incapable of being defeated in battle by even the gods and

the Asttras together. The feats of this high-souled one are

superhuman.** With that truthful hero, that ornament of

battle, that warrior accomplished in fight, let peace, O king,

be soon made !*' As long as the mighty-armed Krishna is

not possessed by wrath, O chief of the Kurus, it is fit, O sire,

that peace should be made with the heroic Parthas !** As

long as this remnant of thy brothers is not slain, let peace,

O monarch, be made !*' As long as Yudhishthira, with eyes

burning in wrath, doth not consume thy troops in battle,

let peace, O sire, be made !*' As long as Nakula, and

Sahadeva, and Bhimasena the son of Pandu, do not, O monarch,

exterminate thy army,*' it seems to me that friendly relations

should l)e restored between th ee and the heroic Fandavas

!

Let this battle end with my death, sire ! Make peace

with the Fandavas !** Let these words that are uttered to

thee by me be acceptable to thee, sinless one ! Even this is

what I regard to be beneficial both for thyself and the race

(itself of Kuru ) !*' Abandoning thy wrath, let peace be

made with the Parthas. What Phalguna hath already done

is sufficient. Let friendly relations be restored with the

death of Bhishma ! Let this remnant (of warriors) live ! Re-

lent, O king!" Let half the kingdom be given to the

Fandavas. Let king Yudhishthira the just go to Indraprastha.

chief of the Kurus, do not achieve a sinful notoriety among

the kings of the earth by incurring the reproach of meanness,

and becoming a fomentor of intestine dissensions-:'* Let

peace come to all with my death ! Let these rulers of earth,

cheerfuHy mix with one another ! Let sire get back the

son, let sister's son get back the maternal uncle !" If from

want of understanding and possessed by folly thou dost no)3

hearken to these timely words of mine, thou wilt have to repent

greatly ! Wiiat I say is true, Therefore, desist even now P—
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Having, from aflfection, said these words unto Duryodhana in

the midst of the kings, the son of the Ocean-going (Ganga)

became silent. Though his vital limbs were burning with the

arrow-wounds,' yet, prevailing over his agonies, he applied

himself to yoga,' '*

"Sanjaya continued,—'Having heard these beneficial and

peaceful words fraught with both virtue and profit, thy son,

however, accepted them not, like a dying man refusing

medicine.' ""

Section CXXIV.

"Sanjaya said,
—'After Cantanu's son Bhishma, O monarch,

had become silent, all those rulers of earth, there present,

then returned to their respective quarters.* Hearing of

Bhishma's slaughter, that bull among men, viz., Badha's son

(Kama), partially inspired with fear, quickly came there.'

He beheld that illutrious hero lying on bis bed of arrows like

the lord Kartikeya himself lying (after birth) on his bed of

reeds.*' Then Vrisha (Kama) endued with great glory, with

voice choked in tears, approaching that hero lying with eyea

closed, fell at his feet.* And he said,— chief of the Kurus,

I am Radha's son, who, while before thy eyes, was everywhere

looked at by thee with hate !'—Hearing these words, the aged

chief of the Kurus, viz., the son of Ganga, whose eyes were

covered with a film, slowly raising his eyelids, and causing

the guards to be removed, and seeing the place deserted by

all, embraced Kama with one arm, like a sire embracing his

son, and said these words with great affection:*"''—Come, come I

Thou art an opponent of mine who always challengest com-

parison with me ! If thou hadst not come to me, without

doubt, it would not have been well with thee !' Thou art

* Kartikeya or Skanda, the celestial generalissimo, believed to be the

son of Agni though represented in some Puranas as the son of Parvati

or TTma by Civa, was born in a forest of reeds. The child, a hero from

the moment of birth, of gigantic proportions, was discovered lying OB

straight reeds or garat ; hence he is called Caraja&man,—T,
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Kuabi's son, not Ridha's ! N,or is Adhiratha thy father ! O
thou of -mighty arms, I heard all this about thee from N&rada,'

as also from Krishna-Dwaipiyana ! Without doubt, all thia

is true ! I tell thee truly, eon, that I bear thee no malice !"

It was only for abating thy energy that I used to say such

h&rsh words to thee ! tbou of excellent v6ws, without any

reason thoii speakest ill of all the Fandavas !" Sinfully didsb

thou come into the world. It is for this that thy heart hath

been such ! Through pride, and owing also to thy companionship

with the low, thy heart hateth even persons of merit !'* It.ia

for this that I spoke sucli harsh words about thee in the Kuru

camp ! I know thy prowess in battle, which can with difficulty

be bofne on earth by foes !" I kiiovv also thy regard for

£r&hmanas, thy courage, and thy great attachment to alms-

giving ! O thou that resemblest a vefy god, amongst men

there is none like thee !'* From fe&r of intestine dissensions

I always spok6 harsh wotds about thee. In bowmanship, in

aiming weapons, in lightness of hand, and in strength pf

weapons,'* thou art eqftal td PhUlguna himself, . or the high-

souled Krishna ! Kama, proceeding to the city of Ka9i,

alone, with thy bow, th6U" hadst crushed the kings in battle

for procuring a bride for the Kuru king ! The mighty and

invincible king Jar&aaudha alSo," ever boastful of his prowess

in battle, could not become thy match in fight ! Thou art

devoted to Brihmanas ; thou always. fightest fairly ! In energy

and fitrength,'' thou art equal to a child of the celestials and

certainly much superior to men. The wrath I cherished

awainsfc thee is gone." Destiny is incapable of being avoided

by exertion. slayer of foes, the heroic sons of Pandu are

thy uterine brothers I"' If thou wishest to do what is agree-

able to me, unite with them, thou of mighty arms ! O son

of Surya, let these hostilities end with me ! Let all the kings

of Earth be today freed from danger 1"—

" 'Kama said,—I know this, thou of mighty arms ! All

this, without doubt, is (as thou sayest) ! As thou tellest me,

Bhishma, I am Kunti's son, and not the son of a Suta!"

1 wad, however, abandoned by Kunti, and I have been reared

by a Suta. Having (so long) enjoyed the wealth of Duryodbana,

[ 58 ]
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I dare not falsify it now.*'* Like Vasudeva's son who is

£rmly resolved for the sake of the Fandavas, I also, O thou

that makest profuse presents to Brahmanas, am prepared;

to cast away my possessions, nay, my body itself, my children,

and my wife, for Duryodhana's sake If Death from disease,

thou of Kuru's race, doth not become a Kshatriya !'*^*

Eeljing upon Suyodhana, I have always offended the Fandavas !

This affair is destined to take its course. It is incapable of

being prevented.*' Who was there that would venture to over-

come Destiny by exertion ? Various omens indicating the

destruction of the Earth, grandsire,*" were noticed by thee

and declared in the assembly. It is well known to me that

the son of Pandu, and Vasudeva,*' are incapable of being

conquered by other men. Even with them we venture to

fight ! I will vanquish the son of Fandu in battle ! Even

this is my firai resolve !*' I am not capable, again, of casting

off this fierce animosity (that I cherish against the Fandavas) !

With a cheerful heart, and keeping the duties of my order

before my eye, I will contend against Dhananjaya.** Firmly

resolved that I am on battle, grant me thy permission, O hero

!

1 will fight! Even this is my wish;" It behoveth thee to

forgive me also sjiy harsh words that I may have at any time

Httered againet thee or any act that I may have done against

thee from anger or inconsiderateness !
—*"

" 'Bhishma said,—-If, indeed, thou art unable to cast off

tTiis fierce animosity, I permit thee, O Kama ! Fight, moved

by the desire of heaven !** Without anger, and without vindic-

tiveness, serve thou the king, according to thy power and

according to thy courage and observant of the conduct of the

righteous !'* Have then my permission, Kama ! Obtain

thou that which thoa seekest ! Through Dhananjaya thou wilt

obtain all those regions (hereafter) which are cabable of being

had by fulfilling the duties of a Kshatriya 1*' Freed from

pride, and relying on thy (own) might and energy, engage in

* I.e., by falsifying the expectations of Daryodhana.
—

^T.

t The form of the assertion, in the original, is that "I have already

cast these away for Duryodhana's sake !"—T.
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battle, siace a Kshatriya cannot have a (source of) greater

happiness than a righteous battle.**' For a long while I made
great efforts for bringing about peace ! But I succeeded not, O
Kama, in the task ! Truly do I say this unto thee !—'"

"Sanjaya continued,—'After the son of Ganga had said

this, Radha's son (Kama), having saluted Bhishma and obtain-

ed his forgiveness, got up on his car and proceeded towards
(the quarters of) thy son.' "f"

FINIS BHISHMA PARVA.

• It seems that a Dharmya-yvddha (lit., a righteous battle) was not a

battle happening on a meritorious occasion or induced by a just and

righteous cause, luch as the defence of a nation's liberty against unjust

invasion or oppression, &.c,&.o, for, in that case, the great battle be-

tween the Kauravas and the Pandavas would be a Dharmyd-yuddha only

as regarded the Fandavas and not as regarded the Kauravas, for the

former fought for their just inheritance, while the latter, from the sinful

motive of unjustly retaining what they had originally acquired by fraud.

And yet this very battle has been frequently spoken of as a dharmya-

yuddha even as regards the Kauravas. It seems, therefore, that a

battle, in order to be righteous, depended only on the manner in which

it was fought and not on the justice or injustice of the reasons that

induced it.—T.

t The first line of the last verse is read variously. I adopt the Ben-

gal reading —T.





OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.

Xh* progreu of the Eagliah tranalation of the MaAabharata under

the enterprise and supervision of Mr. Protap Chandra Boy, has been

noticed by us at intervals in the last three years, and a few days ago we
had to acknowledge the receipt of a fresh instalment of the work.- We
now quote with pleasure, an extract from the letter of a French pro-

fessor of note in Paris, affording additional testimony to the unique

value of the great Hindoo epic, and to the advisability of clothing it in

an appropriate English dress. M. Sylvain Levi, Professor in the School

of Higher Studies in the French capital, writes as follows :—

"The Mahabharata is not only the largest, but also the grandest of

all Epies, aa it contains throughout a lively teaching of morals under a

glorious garment of poetry. If ever national spirit may be fostered in

India, it is only through a study of national antiquities, national litera<

tnre, and national ethics."

It is to be regretted that the woak is so costly, but the fact that it ia

of national importance, and has made sufficient progress almost td

guarantee ita completion, and further that the cost under any circum-

stances would be unavoidable—lead us to recommend strongly that an

effort should be made to get it out of hand. The work haa to be done,

and the coat will probably be iis. 100,000, but as one half the task has

been accomplished, Governmental and private support should be forth-

coming for its'completion. SttUesman, April SS, 1888

REVIEW.

The Mahabharata, Translated into English Prose. By Protap

Chandra Rai. Calcutta : Bhdrata Press.

This vast national undertaking has now advanced onethird of the way

towards completion. Unlike most enterprises of great extent, the pro.

moteia of which generally tire of their task, and huny it on to an

ignominious end, this translation certainly improves as it psjoceeds, and

shows that more and more pains are being taken to render it accurate

and valuable. The point now reached is that portion of the BUshma-

parvan which rehearses the Bhagavad-Gita, or "Song of the Lord," so

justly famous as the exponent of the most exalted view of Hinduism.

This part of the book is sure to be very well read, for it not only sets

forth clearly the dogmas of esoteric Hinduism, but, at the same time,

presents that religion in its most favorable aspect.
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The tranalator now carefully annotates as be proceeds, using as his

guides the works of Sankara, Sridhara, Telang, and the famous Com-

ment of Nilakantha. Literal exactness has been essayed rather than

elegance ; and this is especially commendable, for the whole narrative

is presensed in its simple nakedness without any attempt at artificial

adornment, and, better still, without any attempt, by dexterous mani-

pulation of words, to give a higher or different meaning to that of the

ancient writers. The text, in fact, is presented word, for - word, as far

as the nature of the two languages admits.

It is true that exception may be taken to the translation in many

places. It is impossible that this should not be the case. A task of this

nature bristles with difficulties, and scholars will ever be divided in

opinion on hosts of passages; still there can be no doubt that the transla-

tor gives us in his work a reasonably accurate version in English of the

entire book, and, by doing so, places the mass of traditions it contains

within easy reach of the entire, civilised world. Sanskritists themselves

will be glad of the aid which this version affords, in readily searching for

facts, and bringing together comparative passages, the precise terms of

which can be afterwards verified by the Sanskrit text. The translation,

therefore, even to the specially qualified, is an admirable labour-saving

work. Another detail, facilitating reference to the original, is now

being introduced,^viz., small figures, indicating where the Sanskrit

stanzas commence ; thus, any line of the translation can with rapidity

be compared with the original.

It must never be forgotten that Fratap Chandra Koy sommeneed

this great and costly labour at his expense, with the noble intention of

distributing as many copies gratis as his means could afford. He has

redeemed his promise, and is now faithfully supplying part by part free

of cost, to those who early establi^ed their claim to the privilege. Others

are supplied at varying prices, according to their means ; but in every

case the price asked is insignificant, and far beneath the prime cost of

printing the book. There are ,however, indications that the more care-

fiil wEty inwhich the work is now being doiie, is exhausting the resources

of the brave-hearted man who has undertaken the task. It is most ear-

nestly to be hoped that the work may not have to stop for -want of funds.

It is more than a national enterprise ; it is a work in which the wbole

civilised world-is interested ; and it would not only be a disaster, but a

disgrace, if the translator did not receive the support necessary to enable

bim to complete his gigantic enterprise.

PrEDEEIC PlNCOTIf
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THE MAHiBHiRATA.

The Mahdhharata of Krishna-BwrnpAyana Vyasa, tran-

slated into English prose. Published by Protap Chandrct

Soy, Calcutta, Bhdrata Press, in 8vo., 1883-1887 \—the first

four volumes.

The translation of the Mahabharata is certainly one of

the most arduous undertakings which Philology can possibly

propose. It is not that the text is difficult to render into any
other language, but the poem has more than two hundred-

thousand verses. This is colossal, and no one, who commences

this task can flatter himself by thinking that he will be
able to bring it to a termination. Among us, a trial waa
attempted by M. Hippolyte Fauche, who, midway, was sur-

prised by death. He was full of courage, but had come to the

end of his strength. In India there has been a new transla-

tion, this time in English, which was commenced four yeara

ago, and has reached the 5th volume. It has every chance of

success. Orf our part we sincerely wish that it may succeed.

Babu Protap Chandra Roy, who was come forward to ac-

camplish this work of time, unites in himself all the condi-

tions which safe-guard him from failure. He knows the

language of the original better no doubt than others can know

it, he writes English with perfect correctness, as is testified

to by the most competent judges, he is animated with an en-

thusiasm which sustains him in his hard work, and he baa

taken every precaution so that this grand project may be con-

tinued after him, if by any chance he should fail to accom-

plish it himself. The personal history of the Babu is very

touching, and deserves some notice, as a knowledge of the

details will enable one to appreciate better the publication

which be is carrying on with such rare energy and at such

self-sacrifice.

Mr. Protap Chandra Ray has been a librarian and com-
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mission-agent (Mercantile), and by his labors has honorably

earned a competency. HaTing lost his wife, of whom he was

yery fond, and having setteled well his only daughter, he re-

solved to devote his fortune, of which his family bad no fur-

ther need, to the publication and. diffusion of the grand monu-

ments of Brahmanical literature. With this view he brought

out at first a Sanskrit edition of the Mababharata, then a
translation into Bengali, which reached its fourth edition.

He also edited the Bamayana, with Sanskrit text and a tran-

filation into Bengali, and the Harivansa, with text and tran-

slation. These were by no means the speculations of a

librarian. The Babu, as generous as he is talented, distri-

buted gratis the works which be printed, and his only object

was to place before bis countrymen, and make them like

more and more grand epics of his nation. It is with this

same intention that he has undertaken the English transla-

tion of Mahabharata. In borrowing the language of his

rulers, he hopes to advance more effectively his country's

glory, which is the passion of his life. One cannot but ad-

mire the proselytising ardour. It shows tbat the Babu ad-

mires without limit this poem by Vyasa, in which, according

to our classical tastes we cannot share, but which is felt by the

most intelligent in India. It is true that the Mahabharata

does not hesitate to place itself, from the beginning of the

poem far above the Vedas, and it gravely relates that when
the gods placed the four Sacred books on the one side and the

Mahabharata on the other side of a scale, it was the Maha-

bharata which out-weighed the hymns of the Bishis. Un-
shaken iaith like fhis is necessary to uphold courage and to

remove mountains. The faith of Babu Pratap Chandra Roy
is as religious in its character as it is patriotic, for he looks

upon the Mahabharata, as the most sacred school of morals

and of virtue. This is not exactly what we think, but this is

the conviction of the whole Indian peninsula.

The Babu has expressly established a Society for his publi-

cations under the title of Ddtavya Bharata Karyaldya,

that is, a society for the distribwtion of the Mahabharata
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gratis. The Press which the society has organised is called

the Bharata Press. Among the founders and benefactors of

this society the Babu could count from the very beginning the

highest of Indian notabiIities/->-tbe Maharaja of Kashmir^

the Qaekwar of Eai^oda, the Maharaja of Travancore, the

Maharaja of Burdwan, the Nizam of Hydrabad, the Maharajas

of Darbhanga, of Faridkote, of Jeypore, of Dhar, of B£wa»

the Maharaja Holkar, the Maharaja Sir Jofeendro Mohua
Tagore Bahadoor, the Nawab Khajeh Abdul Gani, Princesses

like the Mahranis Sarnomoyi and Sarat Sundari ; European

professors as Mr. Max Muller of Oxford, Professer Garbe of

Koenigsberg, Dr. E. Windisch of Leipsic, Mr.^ FausboU of

Copenhagen, Professor Herman Jacobi of Westphalia, Mr»

William Emmett Coleman of San Francisco, Mr.. H. B. Wittott

of Hamilton in Canada ; authors Indian and foreign Journal-

ists. Among his patrons, the Babu can also count the rightr

Honorable the Marquis of Hartington, Sir Arthur Colvin, M,

P., Mr. R. Rost, Librarian of the India ofi^ce, Dr. W. W,
Hunter, the statistician, Mr. 0. P. Ilbert, and a large numbei;

of distinguished persons. A very wealthy Babu, Govinda LaU

Boy, of Rungpore has taken upon himself to pay the cost of

printing one of the largest cantos of the Mahabharata, the

Vanaparva, which has 17,478 slohas or 34,956 verses, that is,

cost of printing two large octavo volumes. It was the objects

of Babu Govinda Lall Roy, by this act of generosity, to cele-

brate and sanctify the marriage of his daughter. He has done

at the same time, great honor to himself.

The Viceroys,-^th© Marquiss of Ripon and Lord Dufferinv

^ Rivers Thompson and Sir Steuart Bayley, Sir Charlea

Aitchison, the Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab, have all

favored with their approval the.publication which the natives

bave most gratefolly welcomed. It offers to them, all things-

considered, more healthy reading than the novels and roman-

ces sent out from Furope, which are much in vogue among

the Hindus. We can understand why the Government has

encouraged this movement in the Metropolis as well as in the

provinces. It is aware that tbere are many temples in India.
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where the Mahabharata is regularly read out to the public,,

and that the people listen to it piously and with pleasure.

The Press in India, and latterly of the -whole world have

given a warm reception to the new trauE^atiou. In India,

among other journals we name the Bengal Times, the English

man, the People's Friend, the Hindu Patriot, the Pioneer, the

Civil and Military Gazette, the Hindu, le Petit Bengali,

—

a newspaper published in French in Calcutta, the Hies and

Bayyet, the Gazette of Bombay, the Statesman, the Indiaii

Mirror, the Express, the Indu Prokash, the Amrita Bazar

Fatrika, the East, the Indian Chronicle, &c. &;c.

Next to Indian journals, the newspapers of the united

Gtates of America (North) have unanimously shown the great

est sympathy :—the American-Book-seller, Critic and Good

literature, the Century, the Harvard Herald, the American

Antiquary ; all the Journals of New York, the Science of

Cambridge in Massachusetts ; the Journal of the Great Salt

Lake City of the Mormons ; the Public Library of Millvankee

in WisconEin ; the religio-philosophical Society of Chicago in

Illlinois, &c., &c. Also journals published in England, France

and Italy have kindly recommended the translation to the

public and have not been niggard in their expressions of praise.

However disinterested the translator of the Mahabharata

has shown himself to be and though he has received good

support from his associates and his benefactors, he has not

been able to secure all the resources required for the under-

taking on the plan in which he has conceived it. It appears,

that the entire cost of the work has been estimated at about

250,000 francs, upto the present time, however, only one-

third of this amount has been secured. We hope, however,

that the translator will succeed in getting the necessary funds,

and it should be the prayer of every lover of literature and

they should make strenuous efforts that an undertaking of

this kind which offers such good guarantees of success, does

not sadly fail for want of support.

It will profit the world to have at last a complete and

faithful translation of the Hindu epic. M. I'abbe' Gorresio,
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associate of the Institute of France has given us an admirable

translation of the Bamayana ; but we have all along felt the

want of a translation of the Mababharata, and it will be a

great regret to all if the opporfunity of getting it in its inte-

grity, in a language which is accessible to every body, be al-'

lowed to pass, when moreover the re-production is being

made with the required efficiency. When a century ago (1785)

Mr. Wilkins published in Calcutta an extract from this grand

poem, and made it known through the episode of the Bhaga-

vadgita, the world was dazzled with its magnificence. Vyasa,

the reputed author of the Mababharata appeared greater than

even Homer, and it required a very little indeed to induce

people to place India above Greece. This excessive admira-

tion is excusable, but when the first feeling of rapture had

passed away, and the nature of the entire work was known,

public opinion and public judgment were modified and a

more fair opinion was formed of the poem. In spite, how-

ever, of the just reservations made in this direction, it has not

the less been admitted that this prodigious Hindu epic is one

of the grandest monuments of its kind of human intelligence*

and ginius. If this poem is cherished by and charms India

on account of the numerous traditions which are cotained

in it, and if according to our tastes, which are somewhat

more austere than those of the Brahmanas, we find in it great

defects, our curiosity, nevertheless, is not less keen,—and

this requires to be satisfied. Hindu intelligence has furnished

so many proofs of its power and fertility by its sacred poetry,

its religious books, its systems of philosophy, by its laws and

by its drama, that it is neccessary for us to know in what

manner this epic was conceived. Of the two principal poems

to which it has given birth we know one, and it remains for

us to know the other, tip to the present time we have had

only fragments, selected with care, thanks to Messrs Faire

and Foucaux amongst ourselves ; to Schlegel and Bopp in

Germany &c. What we have got has mad^ us wish for the

remainder, and if the learned world assists a little Mr. Protap

Chandra Boy and his colleagues who are as disinterested and
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as learned as he is, we shall possess the entire work as it

stands. The Datavya Bharata
, Karyalaya has been working;

for the last eleven years and it is necessary that is should b&

maintained till this noble undertaking is entirely accomplish-

ed. Ouly one-third of the work has been finished. Out of

18 cantos which the Mahabharata contains, 5 have already

appeared in English : the ^.diparva, 8487 slokaa, the Sabha

2709 slokas, the Yana 17478 sJoto, the Yirata 2376 sloka»,

the Vdyoga, 7657 slokas,—^^total 38,699 8ioA;as or 77398 verses,

out of a total of 212,000.

From what we know already of the Mahabharata we see

clearly what it is. A faithful and elegant translation will have

the great merit of giving it to us in its entirety, but will nob

change in any way the opinion which we ought to form of it.

This tremendous Epic which surpasses all other by its extend

and its irregularity, is. the delight of the Hindu because he

finds himself depicted in it^. and he admires it with all its

defects. It does not, however, charm us in an equal degreex^

who live with Homer and Virgil, with Lasso and Milton, with

out taking into account other poems almost as beautiful as

theirs. But every critic will admit that this Epic has preserved

all the traditions of a vast population who regard it as the

repository of their glorious annals. Inspite of the episodes,

which are very di£Euse and sometimes very unreasonable there

is in the Mahabharata a historical basis of which there cannofi'

be the least doubt. At an cpoc not definitely determined

but nevertheless real, two ^eat royal families the Kurus and

the Findos had a dispute amongst themselves for the throne^

Qot t^iat of thq whole of India, but of that portiou of the

peuiusulsi, whicjh in the present day is comprised of the pro-

vlnces under the govevameuta of the North West and the

l^aigab., In our times archaeology has determined the site of

the battle-field where this great straggle took place, and how

vague soever are the indications given, in the poem, it has been

fouud possibly to ascertain the .disposition of the two armies

on the field of battle and the varied chances of the fighb

which appears to have lasted for several days.
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• The above is the real plot of the poem, round which have

been grouped all sorts of legends. The Hindus have as much

regard for them as for their religious faith, and these tradi-

tions are added to all their other superstitions. According to

M. Alexander Cunningham, the plain were the great battle

was fought extends between two rivers,—the Saraswati and

the Drishtavatii the one on the north and the other on the

south, not far from Thanessar, Ambala and Paniput. This

plain is called the Kouroukshetra-^the field of the Kburous,

and also Dharmakshetra—the field of houor. The people of

the provinces have not forgotten those grand events, and even

in our days it is their custom to assemble there annually and

to hold a solemn festival.—It is a place invested with a religi-

ous and partiotic character, to which pilgrimages are made.

People come here to warship the monuments which have the

reputation of being sacred, but the origin and purpose of

which are not known to them. They worship them with a

piety as keen as it is blind. It appears that in the seventh

century of our era (if one may judge from the writings of an

eye-witaessi Hionen-thsang, the Chinese pilgrim) this vast

plain, where so many herbs perished, was still covered with

heaps of their bones. This populair piety continued unabated

under the rule of the Arabs and the Moguls and as the

multitudes were not always tranquil in their . enthusiastic

demonstrations, the ruler of the country had recourse to force,

more than once, to suppress emities and bloody affrays. The

Kurukshetra is nearly in 30 degrees latitude north and 74

degrees longitude east.

Thus the Mahabharata is not a work of pure imagination,

and though as poem it is far below the Iliad, it bears at least

this resemblance to the latter, that it relates to the great

deeds of a nation, the memory of which ought to last forever.

But the Mahabharata has this advantage over the Iliad,—the

people, who, in the present day celebrate by solemn rites the

valour of those heros are themselves their successors—residing

in the very same locality, while Asia Minor of our times has

not the slightest idea of the Trojans of Priam or the Greeks
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of Agamemnon, The nations who have succeeded each other

twenty times in the soil where the Trojan war took place,

have lost all vestiges of glorious past with which they have

nothing in common, In India, on the contrary, tradition has

not been entirely effaced, and is still recognizable even under

the changes which have taken place. The Mahabhirata is still

a favorite study, and will, we doubt not, continue to be so for

yet a very long time in the country where the deeds of valour

which it relates were performed.

(Sd.) Barthelemy—Saint Hilaire.

Teaslation of Mahabharata—It gives us much pleasure

to notice that His Highness the Maharajah of Alwar has

given a donation of Rs. 500 which together with Es. 300 paid

by His Highness on a former occasion will in some measure

help the able translator to bring on this very important work.

It is a known fact that the completion of Mr. Pratap Chandra

Boy's Englis translation of the Mahabharata has been seri-

ously retraded for want of liberal assistance in the shape of

money. It is hardly creditable to the nobles and Princes of

land, that while they are villing with one another in pay-

ing lakhs towards objects propjsed by the Europeans, and of

no benefit to the country at large they are so very backward

in redeeming the glorious history of their ancestors from

obscurity, which is calculated to throw the lustre on the

present and past generations af our country. We cannot but

deeply deplore the shallow tendency of the age which would

obliterate the past and the furtune of our country in the pur-

suit of selfish aims for present aggrandizement. The Jubilee

and Bajputana Herald Wednesday, April ^5, 1881.



THE INDIAN CLASSICS IN ENGLISH.

For the first time Eaglish readers are iu the way of com-

plete acqess to the most important of Hindu poems. We have

to thank the enterprise of Pratap Chandra Roy of Calcuttsi

for this. But some readers may ask at the outset, What bene-

fit is there in the study of the anoient Hindu epics ?

It might seem that there was very little. The history,

the poetry, the ethics that these writings contain are those

of the intellectual infancy of the race. They appeal to othet

standards than ours ; in that "large twilight" the actions of

men and of gods, their very thoughts and imaginations, take

on an air of supernatural strangeness that is unequaled even

by the wild genius of the Norse races, in whose sombre

thoughts and deeds modern draoqatic art seeks to interest us,

But the Hindu epics are, after all, the more interesting ; they

have a nearer significance for us than anything in the Norse

mythology, The "Mahabharata," one of the longest of these

poems, has wider romantic element in it than King Frithiof'a

"Saga" ; its action is cast upon a grander scale, and its heroes

belittle all others in mythology. There is crudeness in their ex-

aggeration. But the Hindu poems, early though they are,

contain ethical and human elements that are unknown to the

Norseman. It is in this that their enduring, their growing,

interest: remains for the mind of Europe and of America.

Wilkins was the first English scholar to break ground in

this rich field, his "Bhagavad Gita" having preceded Sir Wil-

liam Jones's earliest translation by several years. Wilkins

[ 2 ]
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indeed went to India in 1770, while Sir Wiliam Jones did

not follow him until 1783. Wilkin's translation, published in

1785, lies before us ; and since that date a number of versions

of the "Bhagavad Gita" have followed an4 in more languages

iban one. Parraud, Proben, Herder, Schlegel, and Mayer are

among its translators ; * * * and Chandra Roy,

is now engaged in turning the entire "Mahabharata" into Eng-

lish prose. In this great enterprise he has engaged with no

thought of making money, but actually at the cost of a part

l)f his fortune.

" 'Animated from my earliest days," he tells us, "with the

desire of rendering the great religious works of India easily

accessible to my countrymen, I cursed the fate that condemned

me to inactivity and silence. But I never lost heart. The

occupation which offered me the most chance was that of book-

seller and genera;! agent, and to it I betook myself. After some

years of unremitting toil I achieved a success in my business

which I considered fair enough. I might have retired, but

I commenced the publication in Bengali prose of the "Maha-

bharata," the great Sanskrit epic of Vyasa, a perfect store-

house of religious and moral instruction, imparted not by dry

precepts only, but eaforced by the history of living men,

princes and warriors, sages and hermits. My edition consisted

of 3,000 copies, and it took me a little more than seven years

to complete it." Of these, 1,000 copies were distributed free

among his countrymen, and Mr. Roy then resolved to estab-

lish a permanent institution for the gratuitous distribution

of the great Sanskrit works of ancient India. The result was

the Bharata press of Calcutta, supported by contributions

from the native Princes and from foreign well-wishers of the
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undertaking. It has distributed some 20,000 volumes of the

Hindu classics in the Bengali translation.

But Mr. Hoy's amiable enthusiasm did not stop with this^

He determined to make a literal translation of the entire

"Mahabharata" into English prose, and to supply the work a6

a moderate subscription T^nce to those who could afford it, and

gratis to those who could not. More than a third of the tran*

slatiou has been done, and has been published in an edition of

2,500 copies. But recent letters from Mr. Eoy show that new

subscriptions to his great work are needed for its completion.

It has now gone as far as the famous "Bhagavad Gita,''

upon which so many translators have tried their hands. Among,

the latest of these is Mr. Chatterji, an educated Hindu, who

professes to represent the highest Brahmin culture.

The translation is very carefully adapted to the New-Eng-

land market, and it lacks flavor of sincerity throughout. Ol»

the other hand, Mr Chandra Eoy's prose version into Englisfr

prose is a work that deserves the hearty support of all Eng--

lish readers who are interested in the poetry and philosophy

of the East, and to such we shall be doing a favor in saying

that subscriptions for the work may be sent either to William

E. Coleman, San Francisco, or to Prof. Max Muller, 7 Norham

Gardens, Oxford, England. New YorJc Times ith March.. 1888.

TITUS MUNSON COAN,
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NOTICE.

The demand, as evidenced by applications received from altuost every

eoantry, having increased, the number of copies of the English trans-

lation of the "Mahabharata" has been increased by 1,000, the earlier

fasciculi (1—23), which have been exhausted, being proposed to be

reprinted. The free-list, large as it is, will be increased by 250 copies

more, intended for countries out of India, while the remaining 750 copies

will be supplied to applicants at the old rates including postal and pack*

ing charges. For fuller particulars, apply to the undersigned.

Some sets of the Sanskrit "|£ahabharatk" have been found on re*

moving the godowns of the "Kiryalaya." These may be had at the

old rates. Applicants should send early for them.

The "KSrySlaya" has lately been removed to No, 1, Raja Gooroo

Dass' Street, Beadon Square "t*. 6.. Bemittances &c., should be directed

to this new address.

•}
Calcutta,

No. 1, Baja Gooroo Dass'
\ Pbotap CnaNDBA Bor.

Street.

Printed and Pablished- by Protap Chandra Roy,

at No. 1, BSja Gooroo Dass' Street, Calcutta.
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THE MAHIBHSRATA OF KRISHNA-
DWAIPAYANA VYASA.

Translated into English Prose. Published and distributed,,

chiefly gratis, by Protap Chandra Roy.

Of th« Great Asiatic Beligions, those of Hindu growth alone eait

. boast of a civilizing influence similar to that which has made the suc-

cess of Christianity. Islamisra, blinded with fanatic fervour, never

found time to reflect and compare itself with other religions. It fought

its way with the sword and conquered rather than converted. Uncom-

promising in its tenets, it had no occasion, to modify and assimilate it-

self; Hence the absence at the, present moment throughout the Mahom-

medan world of that interest in the history of it^ own growth and deve-

loptnent which gives birth to new life and kindles the desire for, pro-

gress. Hinduism, on/the other hand, has ever been deflective, and has,

with the stimulus of the European example, commenced in this century

a renaissance of the ancient culture which bids fair to assume propor-

tions which will carry it far beyond the bounds of India. Already a

sort of Buddhistic Bible Society has worked successfully in the East,

and.it would be little surprising if Buddhistic missicinaries appeared

among ourselves some day preaching the Gospel of Grautama, and pro-

pounding the dogma of the transmigration of the soul. Another So-

ciety, more learned if less fanatic, has made its object to encourage and

promote the study of the ancient religious literature of India. The

J>atavya Bharata K5ry'alaya has not only distributed gratis two. whole

editions of a Bengali Version of the MahSibharata and another of the

Sanskrit text, as well as editions of the B3<mS,yana in Sanskrit and

Bengali, and the Harivansa in Bengali, but it is now also engaged in

the publication of an English translation of the MahSbhSrata by Protap

Chandra Roy. The publication of an English Version of the Maha-

bharata is an event of great importance in the history of literature.

The comparative indifference for this gigantic poem on the part of Orien-

tal scholars, their preference for the Canonical scriptures of the Bud-

dhists, has acted prejudicially on the progress of Indian studies. It is

the object of the Society in question to crea^te a greater interest in the

wonderful epic than has hitherto existed among students, and through

them among the general public. Besides the ritualistic, scholastic, apd

sacerdotal legends which it contains in common with the Vedas, other

legends o£ equal interest and equal importance abound therein. And

.jret, hoijf little has up to the present been done to unravel the mysteries

.it contains, or even to smooth a path leading to its 'golden treasures t

Professor Weber's thoughtful investigation on the epic portions and the

additions made by-Brahmanas have hardly been appreciated. Mr. Muir'a

studies have not been followed up, and as to our critical knowledge of

the Mah4bb^rata, little has been added during the last 40 years to what

was then known from Lassen's essays in his Indische Alterthumskunde,

Sir Monier Monier-Williams' analysis of. the contents is of course a most



valuable help.to every student, and Bopp g&vftj^ bvilH^nt, ^example ol

editorship in making sijme of the &ieat eplsc^)^ accesaiblei. Still, we

are entirely without a critical examination of the whole poem, and it is

impossible from the fragmentary work done to gain an aveisight over

its dimensions and the relative value of its different portions. And we

are assured that a bird'sreye vie^, pfi the vfbol^.is,most desirable for all

who wish to make a special study of any particular part of the MshS-

bhirata, The present translatfpo is, practically the first ever made

into a ^European, language. Th. Ooldstnpker once hppe(| to nndertake

the taaki andhe left a large masS; of material which he had collected

during hia lifetiinp. Fauche's French yerpiop, of which ten volumes

had' appeased when the author died, is rather a. rough par^pfaras^ than

a translation; Yet even t^a>t, woujd have b^en ^pst yalaable if com-

plete, and the obstacle which has hitherto stood in th? way of a trans-

lation of the whole work is more its enormous len^tlti than the difficulty

of finding an adequate translto^i^'

!Prota]» Chandra Boy has so far proved himself !^pp^ ^^fi!^. fo? the

task, and bis iingllisb is idiomatic and cleai;, T^^ tei^m^nology is flgFsry,

and many of his passages are decidedly prienti^l in 1^^ cl^arac^r.

There is in fact a peculiar charm about hia p;^g^ wh^ch caijinpjt f^^ to,

fascinate the promiscuous reader, and yet, a,ltho)Ugh the woi^^ ^ at ^l^

times pleasant readings the accuracy of rendering ^ ^owbe;r^ ^cnfit^
by the trnslator to his desine to be entertaitniBg. Tbc) fir^t fa^^ici^i con-

tain nothing but the bare t^xt of the tri|,ns^^ion
; b?^; {°^9W^T^g V^?-

advice of his critics, Frotap Cihandta Boy has in the later parts accpm-

panied his text with explanatory not^s \Ybich conjoin mi;ic|i uaefu^ inffW*

mation. A great improvement of paper and pr^t^ng i^ also pqticftabilc)

in the later parts, which have quite ^be ^ppearf^npA of £>)in>pe2|ii p^nie^
books. '

TJ|» to the present 3X fasafcuH h%ve j^ppeared, represeijfjng about

one-third of the whole. We coag^lb^Jfttie th^ leaj:a|ed Hipdii, who, if

we are rightly informed, began life a^ pul^i$ber or bookseller, suid who,

having retired from business after losing tbe Iw®!* P°?"tji(jn pf bM ^?^:

tune and hairang provided for an only dsvugb^PFj Rejt PP fopt ^ jpsfv^vtcjip

in the literary wo9>ld of India, which resulted i? the form^.tion pf tbe

D^tavya Bhkra-tia K^ry^laya> upon the successful accpi^pli^luaeut laf

this considerable proportion of his self-imposed gig^ptic task.

Hay be be apared to complete ^ 'V<^ '><rbic|i b»ye up to ^ present

^em too enormous for the single ^fer'tiioe of one ipdiyidu^l in^n, jand

may hia (fondest wish be fulfilled, f^fit fiindp may be fprtbpqmip" tp

enable him to leave behind him a mopj^ntpus n^^e in JL^ejrary bfi^tctry-^

the ^gli^h transl^^pr of the "ifah^bhJirata." "Trubner'f Aifierifit^n,

Mifopem, & Qriejttvl Lifm/ty Record. New ,S^RiKs.r-Y«i<- VjTI. JI^. a,"

Printed and Ppblished by Pyotap Chandra Roy,

at No. 1, Bajl Gooroo Dass' Street, Calcutta,
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VIJAYA.

A.Hptlier year of oar lives has passed away. The goddess DurgS, the

symbol of Ualversal Power and Beneficence, came and has gone away.

The day of her departure, rauspicious . beyond compare, the day whose

remote anniversary witnessed the triumph of Bama over B&vana the

demon king of IianlcS^- the day that is utilised in all India for the em-

brace : of love, affection, . and gratitude^ between father and son, brother

^nd brother, friend and friend, should be utilised by us also in offering,

pur sincere regards to the friends and patrons of the. K&rySlaya, In-

spired by the same sentiments of unalterable loyalty and devotion to the

Crowned head of the British [^^ttfiire and by the same feelings of redgard

a.nd gratitude to all the friends and patirons of this institution, we pray,

as we prayed : last year, may victory and joy, through the grace of

the victory aind joy-giving cohSpJt of <Jiva, ever attend on Her Graei-

ons ISIiijeBty the Queen-Empress of India ! May the Goddess grant Her

Majesty health and years to complete a r0ign> which promises to be the

loujgest iu the annals of the British Empire and which is destined to

stand unique in the pages of history as one of love and peace, joy

and happiness ! May Her revered name be a household word in every

part of vast Empire, associated with everything that is noble and righte-

ous 1 May the hearts of jubilant nations turn towards Her in rever-

ence and affection, loyalty and gatitude, asf towards their common

Mother! May success always attend the noble statesman who now

presides over the destinies of this country * May the Goddess vouch-

safe peace and happiness unto the different provincial Governors of the

realm ! May the adorable Cakti grant the princes and chiefs of India

eiiergy and wisdom to carry on the governments of their repective states

to the happiness of their subjects ! May the Chiefs of Indore and Gwa-

lior, Baroda and Hyderabad, Mysore and Travancore, Jeypore and

TTlwar, Dhar and Bewa. and all others "who have befriended the Kdrya-

laya, be themselves happy iu the happiness of their subjects ! May
the Goddess shower her 'iiiipiccst blessings on the eminent aavants in

different parts of the world who have taken an interest in my work,

—

ou Dr. Bost, the learned Librarian of the India Office who is kindness'

. self to me and my poor labors,—on Professor Max Muller who first

encouraged me to take up the English translation of ^b^Mahahharata,

.—on Mr. W. E. Coleman, Professor Jacobi, Professor Lauman, and

others, all of whom have befriended me in many ways ! May the

Mwquis and Marchioness of Bipon, who have endeared themselves to

the people, of this coontry, live in peace and happiness ! May the



accomplished ladyMim Mary Scott, who has been more than a mother

to me in offering me sympathy amidi^y difficnlties, receive the bless-

ings of mother DurgS ! May those noblemen of England who hare

evinced an interest in my work, ta&e e^U greater in'terest in it, and

in all matters of Indian 'administraton ! May tWe varions Ciovemment

officials in Indi^ such as oar late ilhratrious iin^nce Mini»t» Sir

Auckland Calvin, now the Lieutenant Governor of 4&e North Wea^

Provinces, ;Sir iCSiarles Mtohison itrho, ; (after 'wfnniB^ the heartfelt

ffiatiitujd^ of a vihole na^om eommiited to his care, has succeeded to €ir

Stenart Bayley in the Supreme Cfonncil, General the Hon'bl'e C%«Bney,

and others, irho have always lent snch hearty 'support to t^e SAiyttlaya,

continue 'to earn even greater distinction by unwearied attention to

the weal of the people of this land ! May the lan&d gentry of Ben-

gal work in hadrmony among tfaemBelves for the amelioration of their

own -condition and tiiat of their t^iaiitry at large 1 May the symbol of

Caiti give them the inspiration to strive for securing the well-being of

their country and also crown their efforts with success ! May the Cro^bes

stimulate them to noble deeds I May the blessed Bhagavati inspire the

Press of India,—rNative and English—to which my obligations are due,

with, noble sentiments, impartial views, and catholic ideas ! And last,

thengh not least, may tliB Snpceme Goddess vouchsafe health and means,

peace and presperity, joy and happiness, to the two hundred and

fifty millions of India's inhaUtants, and may these remain faithful to

-the benign rule of Her Majesty the Queen-Emprees ! These were, and
these are, my prayers to the mighty Goddess, and with these words I

beg to offer my sincere greetings to my patrons and the public for the

sianifold marks of kindness I have received at their hands !

PEOTAP CHANDRA BOY.

PrxptecJ.gjid Published by Protap Chandra Roy,

at; No,. I, Baja Gooroo Dass' Stoeet, CakuttAr
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Kv/rad of a tetter from Mr. Barthelemy. St. H'daire

Dated Paris JSlh Decemtm- 1887.

"I have received your latter of the 22nd November, and I

feel happy that mine has given you too much satisfaction. I do

not understand why any one should hesitate to support your

generous enterprise, and it seems lo me that those who at

iirst blamed it, ought now to see that they had been deceived.

I well know that you have still many obstacles to overcome,

but I have no doubt whatever that you will be able to sur-

mount them, and I wish you, with all my heart the success

Avhioh you deserve.

Accept, my dear Sir, my wishes for the new year.—May
good health and good courage be yours."

llirectious for binding the fasciculi of the English

translation of the Malidbhdrata.

Adi-Ji\n\ HuhhCi I'arvxns... ... ... ,,. 1vol.

Vana I'arviin ... ... ... ... Ivo).

Virata M\i\ I'lh/o fja I'aroans ... ... ... Ivol.

lihisiiii\a Farvan ... ... ... ... Ivol.

Drona I'arvan ... ... ... ... Ivol.

Kuran, Cab/a, Sauptika, ami Stri I'arvans ... ... Ivol.

t'ditti Parvan ... ... ... ... 2viiU.*

Anacilsana I'armm ... ... ... ... Ivol,

Acw iiwdha, A(;ramiviixhika, Maiuhala., Mahdprasthdnika,

iii\i\ S)i'ar<fdro/nina I'arvaus ... ... ... Ivol,

* Cdnti may l)e bouml into one volume, whieli, however, would be

rather bulky. If bound into two, care siiould be taken to diviiie the

ihrpe hundred ami sixiv sections of whieli u consists into two equal

(jarts. The first 174 sections would be very nearly equal to the last 192.

(!,ire shall be taken by ourselves to leuve a blank [lasje or lialf iia,i;e afier

Sei-.lV-l. As rejjards ilie other 8 vols,, these would be jirettv nearly

ecju > I to one another, wilhtlie excention of A7<is/(i«« wliich would be

klijjht ly small*!-.

TRdT.M' CHUN OR A. HOY.



"We are glad to liear tbkt H. E. the Viceroy at an interriew which he

kindly gave Mr. ProtapChundra Boy on Tuesday last, expressed very

warmly the interest which he takes in the English translation of tlie

Mahabharata upon which that gentleman has so long been engaged. We
have drawn public attentions on several occasion to, Mr. Protap Ciiun-

dra's work as many of our contemporaries have also done, but have

regretted to hear at intervals, that the support which has been accorded

to him needs to be increased very considerably, to enable him to com-

plete the translation. The work is of an order that we think should

appeal successfally to the support of oUr native princes, and to Hindoo

gentlemen of means, as being of a national order. It has made suffi-

cient progress moreover to make its completion very desirable. We are

unable to pass any critical judgment upon its execution, and our native

contemporaries have an advantage in this respect of which we think

they should avail themselves. The work has already, and very properly,

received Governmental assistance, and it will be cause of regret if,|

having proceeded so far, it should fail to secure the help needed for its

completion."—rAe Statesman and Fraind of Indict, 17th February 1888.

The (London) 7'imes in its issue of Sunday, January 15th, 1888,

referring to the decoration of Dr. Reinhold Boat with the Order of the

Indian Empire, says,—

"Who that favours Oriental studies has not been at one time or

another indebted to Dr. Eeinhold Bost, of the India Office Library,

and will fail to congratulate the worthy Librarian on [his well-deserved

decoration of the Indian Empire 1 That his own knowledge is immense

does not matter so much, for it is not his Trubner's grammars or his

masterly linguistic contributions to the Encyclopedia Britannica, liis

Indo-Chinese essays, or any other profound and mystical learning, tliat

commends Dr. Bost to the many, but his unfailing courtesy, the never-

tiring unselfishness with which he ransacks the stores of his brains or

his shelves on behalf of the enquiring or studious visitor. He has made

the India Office Library what it is, a centre of Oriental research and

scholarship for all Europe."

The above is no empty compliment that the great journal pays to

the learned scholar. The Times is not given to paying compliments. 1

1

is the truth and nothing but the truth. The courtesy of Dr. Bost is not

limited by considerations of proximity or distance, creed or color. It

was his encouraging words that iirstled me to seriously think of an Eng-

lish translation of the ''Mahabharata,'' and it is his sympathy and friend.



ship, iinchangiBg and stable, th&t have supported and cheered me amid

all my distractions. Honor to such a man is lionor to Oriental scholar-

ship. Yet how inadequate that honor ! No man has worked more

unselfishly in the cause of (Jiiental research than he. In this respect he

is the eiact prototype of an Indian Pundit of Navadwipa, Vikrampore,

Micbil&, Beuarea, Maharashtra, or Dravida. Utterly forgetful of what

is due to themselves or their families, perfectly unmindful of what would

befal those they leave behind after they themselves are gone, such men
vrotk on for work's sake, with a simplicity in worldly aflfairs that draws

tears from every eye from feelings the like of which man rarely experi-

enoa* in life. Government may honor them, as, indeed, it does, with

tilariar distinctions of C. I. E. or Mahamahopadhyaya, or a grateful

public may erect a bust or statue, or designate a temple, pagoda, or large

tank after them, for purposes of living or posthumous honor. But it

would be more in keejnng with the fitness of things if, instead of such

distinctions, provision were made for those near and dear to them so as

to make the former independent of the exertions of the latter in life.

'^f^•mm '^^ ^Tsg ^^^ rrg ^t^^v- i

^T^ R^^T -^ ^Tf^: TTf^ ^^T»? II
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THi: DATAVYA BHAEATA KAEYALAYA.

Wk owe Mr. Protap Chandra Eoy an apology, for not adsnowledging

-earlitV' liis kiiadncsa: in^j^;wardiBLg (to .us all , the availaliile , issues of hia

nteiUiblyc- pu>bUoation oC the Tramslatioii of, the Mababharata. The

'wotfc whiehiMr. Sojjr lia>s undertaiken is so vast and laborious, leaving

«tt( oC-cwk^^iatif^r tiie pecuptiary., responsibilities involved, that it

appsarar^inifios^leifor a^.singJe-maQito achieve even a hundredth part

oftitw lb speafea volumes ifor Mr^ Eoyfa industry, aelf-denial,, devotion

t»i woljk, > iateUectoal csfacity and firmness of purpose that he. has

acoompUshed'Obe tenth of the work. The liberal donations that he, has

riceiv^ed from.the Government and th.9 Native States as also tfom the

general public, attest to the Jtigh esteem in which the work is .held.

We need not say anything.3,s.to the Ute^ai:y value of . the translation,,for

European scholars speak of it highly.. On the whole the task which

Mn Boy bas-undertaken, i. e. that of interpreting to the West the best

iEpic of the East, is a mighty one, we might say, a noblo and nationaj

.

one ; and we- hope- to see it^oarried through by the joi ned efforts of cill

Hindus-who have a.spark of reverence for their ancestors. We are glad

that the Son. Sir Binshaw Manockji Petit during his recent visit to

CJalcutta, granted 'Bs. SOO towards defraying the cost of the gigantic

work. When we see Farsees and Mahomedans helping in the , c^use,

what must we expect of the Hindu ? The Ii&hara,ja. ol Yiiuanagram,

who has been recently nominated Member of the Supreme Legislative

Council, will, we hope, see that tfaiswork is as important as the reissue

of the Big Yeda which he has promised to get out at his own 'expense.

fhe Mqbratta. March 11, 1888.

Wk'arci'glad' to iMtef/hat in the exerciseof his unstinted m.unificeno9

<He Sfoil'bl« Sir Bidshah Manokji Petit has subscribed the sum of igEb

SOff tO< tbier fund' raised by> BabuProtap Ch^mba^ Boy for the, pufalieationi

of thetA&slation of' t^ Mahabharata. The undertakjag, \», eq v,ast asd

the means- do limited that unless t^ enterprising Babu, isi h^ndsomtil};

supported', it Wilt be no easy task, for hiinj tOt carry out this, sftlfrimpose^

«f^()'i% satiEtfaictoFily'. The Mahabhacata. is- the key-stone in, the arch of

Sanscrit lit^ratarej so highly prized- both in the east and pantioulajdy iq

the -fireat. These literary treasures are laid open in the shi^e of the

present translations, and richly deserve, the support and patrpmage not

«Bl-yof Hindus, but o£ every other people who feel a living interest in

the Sanscrit language. The Ratine Opinion, Mcureh 11, 1888.



Treasitet gate.

Fort William

January 6th, 1888.

I am desired by H. E the Commander-in-chief to thank yon for yoor

letter of the 26th ultimo.

Sir Frederick Boberta is eztemely glad to hear that yonr work is

progressing, and he hopes that your labors may be adequately rewarded

by the work proving a great success when it is finally issued from the

press. Aa regards your wish that some competent Military ofScer should

occasionally assist your translation. His Excellency feels' sore that yoit

will be glad to hear that Colonel Jarrett, the well known oriental scholar,

has kindly consented to meet your wishes. In his letter to Sir. Frede-

rick Boberts on the subject, he says, "I have read the letter which I

'return. The writer may certainly refer to me when he needs help and I

'shall be glad to do any thing for him in my power."

Colonel Jarrett lives at 17 Elysium Row, so yon might like to

communicate with him on the subject His Excellency desires me to add

that if there is any thing else he can do for yon, he hopes you will let

him know.

Yours faithfully

(Sd.) Neville Chamberlain,

Colonel.

To

Protap Chandra Roy.

Wb. are glad to hear that Lord Dufiferin granted the other day an

interview to Babu Protap Chundra Boy, the publisher of the English

translation of the Mahabharata, and assured him of His Excellency's

warm sympathy with his work. We hope, however, that the Viceroy

will see his way to procure some substantial aid from Government to

the Babu, so that he may successfully carry out his project. It appears

that the Babu, by begging from almost door to door, has been able to

do about half the work, and unless the Government now comes to hia

rescue, it is next to impossible for him to complete the remainder. The

supreme importance of the undertaking has been universally recognised,

and surely it will reflect very little credit on the Grovernment and the

nation if, at this stage, the translation has tu be abandoned for want of

funds. The Amrita Bazar Patrika, Fehruary 23, 1888.

Printed and Published by Protap Chandra Roy,

at No. I, Raja Gooroo Dass' Street, Calcutta.
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.SoANiSiN-AVUN Philological JoitSnal-

New series Vlir, Copenhagen.

We'U} Boohs.

The MaiM^harata, of Krishna Dwaipltyana fy&sa translated inie

Wnglish prose. PMished and distributjsd, chiefly gratis, by Pfotap

^Chandra, Roy. Cdicutta. 1883.

The MahUbMrata is, as every body knows, a gigantip Sanskrit epie

^describing the hard-foaght contest between two >closely related branches

-of one of the mostfamous royal families of India. Numerous interpo-

lated nartrative or didactic episodes give the poem the aspect of a very

'-oonfaaed encyclopoedia, in which an attempt has been made to bring

(together old traditions and a great deal of popular information of

various kinds. 'It is the store \yhicK has supplied almost all the subject-

matter of Indian literature during the middle ages and iii later times,

and the Indians consider it as one of their most sacred books. It is no

•exaggeration to sa,y that «o book is of more importance in the hjstory of
;

Indian literature and divlli^ation than the oAe under review. Never-

theless it has been only very superficially considered by Indian philo-

"logiats, ^ihoipally on account of its confused arrangement and enormous

bulk. It contains 2(3iO,t)00 vei'ses (S times moire than in Homer) where
'

all possible subjects are mixed up in inextricable confusion. A transla-

tion is urgently -wanted, partly to ^ive specialists a general view of

^
the subject-matter and partly to bring it within reach of the general

public, but this is an enterprise of great magnitude and is at the same
time very expensive. It is calculated that the present translation will

*oat more than Rs.100,000. The only attempt to translate this work into

a European language was made by a Frenehman, Monsieur Hippolyte

Fauche, but his attempt was a distinct failure and he died before the

translation was half finished. Protap Chandra Roy's work is infinitfly

•Superior to that of Fauche and shows great energy and skill

Protap Chandra Eoy was originally a book-seller. During several

years of hard and continuous work, he earned a sum which would have
enabled hira to retire and live on his means, bwt from early yoBBl his

great desire had been to make the great religious books of India access-

ible to his countryteeti, hoping in this way to counteract the ever-

increasing seeptiqiam and impiety peculiar to our age. His position

being improved from a financial point of view, he decided to carry out his

particular idea in the matter. He started by providing for a Bengali
edition of the Maii4\ih4rata, which hfe at first sold at a cheap rate (aljout •

£. 4,108), but as many who wished to possess the work weJ* unabl* to

buy, it eveu at this price, he at last made up his mind to distribute the



femaining part of the edition, gi-dtis, he having lay tbia time toilrried his

only daughtet and put by what Would just snffioefor his own mai*t'eii»nqe.'

He was, however, greatly disa^jpointed when he found that those to whom
he hac( mkd^ i j^res^nil of tliti biadk Weremaking laisriey by ita Bale. iBut

he was not to be" detetk'ed from eoniiiiuW^ Ms genei^ous effbl?f9. He saw"

that it WoWdlie li^ee^aary to ebtttrdl the di^ti'i'BuKoB; He establirfiea a'

sdeiity'for tfte distribution of the' old' i^eHgitfu* books' of India, (Batavya

Bhttra^a KafySEaya) ind starled * subscription in orde* to ob-tate the

necessary meati^. Sis appeal to tKe feelings dt his ceuritrynieb ditf t\ot

xemain without response. The society during the 7 years of its existence

had distributed, or was distributing gratis 13,783,50Q printed sheets or

18000 volumes (3 editions of the Mab.&bharata, 1 of the Hayivan^a and

1 of the B&mayana). He then^^K^pied on the pjeseiit translation

et the Mahabhkifata S,nd for its distribution gmtii in India, Efli'Op^ and

America, in order to makfe i^eEtsiWfor BuropeaiiSf and principally foir

Ertglishmen tob^odm'e aeqjhaaMted With the int ellectual ilihefitancd of

their Indian brethren, and thus (jondtio«i to a more intimate undersfewd*

ing dud close i-felatidfas between the rulers and the ruled. This W6rk Willi

as a,lrdady infefiiioned, cost more than JIO.OOO. The in^eiitidn is'to Ititft.

1250 copies, of which 800 are for distribution to IndiapS and to Eurtt.

pean and American specialists, 200 to be kept in reserve to make
.
good

any accidental loss, and the remaining 250 for sale at a low rate, (Ss 50 in

Indii and fid. 65 out of India) which in cases of proved inability to meet

the cost can be still iEurther reduced (to Rs.l2 and Rs.25 respectively).

This enterprise is of great sfiientiflo Interest and ought to be supported

in every way. Oar public HliSiwes ought each tf^^pbt ain a copy without

deliy, and people whd ean aflfoi'd it wfll not regret'the purchase of a, book

Which, besides its poetiteal value, has peculiar interest as being the chief

reljgtoaa book bf 200 millibns ot men.

Tlie translation ia carefully exeoutedj pleasantly \ readable^ and ye*

faithful to the original, and the author has taot commited the mistake .«if

leaving out portions lest they should offend European taste. The ;.#al'

cutta edition is the basis of the translation, but two other e^ditions

have also been used and manuscripts have been consulted whfre-iftjrj

passage offered peculiar difficulties. Tbe tran.slator has also consulted

European specialists. Mr. Max Muller appe»s to liaVe' taken great

interest in the work.

Opinions may, of course, differ as to the true meaning of certain pass-

so-es, particularly where it is uncertain what text has been used/ The

translator has not noted the passages where he does not follow the

Calcatta edition.^ His division of the first book into 236 chapters does

not correspond with any other edition, while his division of thejecggid

book eorrespQ|id,3 with the Bombay edition (81).

Names are not always written iu th e same way, but the latter portions

of tbe wo rk are much better in this respect than the first. The addition



of explanatory notes wonlf] gi-eatly enhance the value of the book for

non-specialists. Such addition might be made in the form of a glossary

forming an appendix to the book.

This monument of self-sacrifice and patriotism has gained deserved

acknowledgment and has been highly praised in numerous Indian, EarO'

pean and American publications. One-fourth of the book has np to this

time been published. Let us hope that Frotap Chandra Koy may succeed

in completing, as satisfactorily as he has commenced, this noble work,

80 important for the true understanding of Indian Wisdom.

(Sd.) S. Sorensen.

Extract from a letter of M. Sylvain Levi, Prof, in the School of

Higher Studies, Paris, dated 17th March, 1888.

"The Mahabharata is not only the largest, but also the grandest of

all Epias, as it contains througnout a lively teaching of morals under a

glorious garment of poetry. If ever national spirit may be fostered in

India, it is only through a study of national antiquities, national litera*

tare, and national ethics."

17 Elysium Row
25th March.

My dear Sir,

I have received the review and thank you much for it . It quite ex«

presses my own judgment on your work and the public spirit and love

of letters which have induced you to spend your time and fortune for the

benefit of your countrymen, in the publication of their celebrated Epic.

I am glad to see that one of the ornaments of the literary world of Earope
has so well acknowledged its indebtedness to you.

I remain, yours truly

(Sd.) n. S. Jarett.

Babu Protap Chandra Eoy.

Printed and Published by Protap Chandra Roy,

at No. I, Raja, Gooroo Dass' Strepf Dulmiffa
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